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1. OAFTTTBS OP NEW FBOVTDENOB BIT A TOLVlf^BB.—2* ^AIB
IN OONTBW WITH HBB OOIONIBS.—8. WAB IN INDIA-'OBN«|ULL
HATHBWB OVEUBtrNS HALABAB AND CAPTCBBS THB MirBOpB
TOWNS.— TIPPOO SULTAN ENGAOBS HIM AND TAKES HIM^
FBI60NEB IN BBDNOBE.—5. OONTB8T BETWEEN THE BBITHHBT

AND PBENOH Af OUDDALOBE.—6. PIPTH AND LAST AOTI<;^N

BETWEEN HUGHES AND DE SUFPBEN.—7. THE PBENCH HAKB
A TIGOBOUS SALLT PBOM OUDDALOBE, WHICH IS BBPUDSBD.

—

8. SIEGE OP MANGALOBB BY TIPPOO.—9. NEGOTIATIONS WITH
TIPPOO SULTAN.

1. Captube OP New Providence by a Voluntheb.

The Spaniards had conquered the Bahama Islands in the year 1781,
but by the terms of the treaty that was at the time in process it

was stipulated that these islands should be once more restored to the
British Crown. Before the peace was signed, however, they had ceased
to be under subjection to Spain. The enterprise by iflricii they wetE
recovered has a character of romantic daring that entitles it to par-

ticular notice. The close of the North American contest had left one
Colonel Deveaux, a Boyalist officer of South Carolina, barely twenty,^

five years of age, without further opportunity to ffi^ay bis talents,

and accordingly he sought the means to make himsrifknown by Bome
act ofdaring against the enemy. He first planned an expeditionilgElnst

Pensacola, which he was induced to relinquish, and wen reacUved to
attempt the re-capture of New Providence. To prooure reeotiroes

for the attempt he devoted aU his fortune and all be could djbtalii

by bis credit. With his utmost exertions, however, be could' only
obtain sixty-five volunteers, whom he embarked in two brigaitteieai

Voi. IV. »



9 SPAIN IN CONTEST WITH HER COLONIES. [a.]>.

and he obtained the aid of some negroes and half-castes of the island,

that raised his whole force to about 220 men, of whom only 160 car-

ried arms. It was understood that there were 700 Spanish troops

in garrison. Nothing daunted, he lauded his followers on the 14th
of May to the cast of Fort Montague, which guards the eo trance

of the harbour. The garrison was in such a complete state of false

security that he found only a single sentinel awake, whom he fortu-

nately secured, and then forthwith attacked and carried the work.

He next summoned the town peremptorily, and the most ingenious

contrivances were resorted to in order to conceal the numbers of

the attacking force. On the liesitation of the Governor, batteries

were erected on two commanding hills, and a volley of shot poured
upon the garrison. By the morning of the 18th, the Governor,

finding the shot and shell of his opponent of more effect than his

own, capitulated on condition of being sent to the Havannnli ; and
four large galleys carrying heavy guns, besides throe other war
galleys, together with seventy pieces of cannon, were given up to the

conqueror. As the Spaniards marched out they could not forbear

expressing their surprise and sl^amc when they surveyed the scanty

numbers, and the grotesque and ill-provided appearance of the

motley bgnd to which 4hey had laid down their arms^

2. Spain in contest with her Colonies.

Tumults and insurrections in various parts of Pern and Meuco
AOon proved to Spain the impolicy of interference iii the colonial

troubles of other nations. In Peru there was at this time a family

descended through the female line from the ancient Incas, and who
were so acknowledged by the Kings of Spain and the Indies. The
head of this family in 1781 was called Tupac Aymarue. Discontents
having broken out in the province of Tiiina, Tupac took part in the
dispute, owing to a priest (who was considered a friend to the natives)

having been arrested and imprisoned by the corregidor. He placed
himself at the liead of 200 militia and a body of partisans,und having
put the corregidor to death, and defeated a small body of troops sent

against him, be soon found himself at the head of 10,000 followers.

Summoning some neighlx)uring colleagues to his standard, his mot-
ley forces at length amounted to 60,000 men, of whom 20,000 were
provided with European arms. In March Don Jose de Valle
marched against the insurgents stationed on some heights. He cut
off their supplies, destroyed their magazines, and, having compelled
them to descend into the plains, defeated them great slaughter.

Tupac was betrayed into his hands, together vritJi4«veral guns and
much ammunitloii and money. The revolt, hoWe#er, was rather in-

flamed than crushed. The cause of the chief waff^^tained by his
brother aOd one of his sons, and the rehelHon o^inued to rage,
extending itself on one side to the borders of Fem^ay, and on me
other to the distant kingdoms of New Grenada awMcxico. Fortu^
nately for Spain tbo Peace of Paris at this juncture enabled the

^ Edwards.



WAR IN INDIA. $1783.]

to despatch a force to the New World, which gradually succoMldd in

restoring tranquillity ; but the spirit of revolt was never again quite
extinguished, and the establishment requisite to uphold the
authority absorbed the greater part of the revenue of
Indies.**

3. Was in Iitdia—Genebal Mathews ovsbbuhs Maxabab
AND CAPTUBES THE MyBOBE XdWHB*

It is now time to direct attention to India, where war still COB^
tinued. It has been stated how, upon Hyder*s death, one of the
most promising opportunities of striking a blow against the Mysore
power had been permitted to pass unimproved by General Stuart,
owing to his perverse neglect of the advice tendered him by Lord
Macartney. Accordingly the army remained inactive, and it was
not till the 15th of January, thirteen days after the arrival of
Tippoo Sultan in his father’s camp, and when he had established the
authority of his government, that the British army broke up fix>m

its cantonments for the purpose of revictnalling Tripassore, its first

intermediate dop6t. On the 5th of February General Stuart marched
upon Wandewash ; the works of which, as well as those of the fort of
Carangolly, he now demolished. Vice-Admiral feir Bichafd Bickerjton

arrived off Madras on the 6th of Februaty, and brought with him
three regiments of infantry, besides Burgoyne*S regiment of light

horse, altogether amounting to nearly 4000 men ; and being notr
freed frr)m the Mahratta war, the presidencies of Bengal and Bom-
bay were directing their resources so as to make a powerful
diversion on the Malabar side of the Indian peninsula. Early in

the year 1782 a British force, commanded by Colonel Hitaiber-

stone, being part of that despatched from England under Commodore
Johnstone and General Mathews, had landed at Calicut, and having
moved up the country, took the city of Paniany. The Colonel

advanced to the siege and attack of the fort of Paligaut, or Pall-

gautcherry, which he prepared to invest on the 19tli of October.

Here, however, he had found Tippoo Sultan with so strong a force,

and so close upon him, that he had been compelled to make a rapid

retreat before him, and return to the c‘oast. He was now joined

and superseded by Colonel Macleod, who gallantly resisted a night

attack, in which Major Hutchinson, of the 98th regii^eUt, fell mor-
tally wounded. The British troops were on this occasion strongly

posted with respect to natural advantages, and were likewise assisted

by the "Juno** and the "Pondicherry,** armed vessels from Sir

Edward Hugbcs*s squadron, which had now appeared off the coast.

In the first days of December, Tippoo Sahib, with the assistemee

of some French troops under Lally, again attacked the British lilies

and works, and were repulsed by Colonel Macleod. In the night be-

tween the 11th and 12th, however, Uppoo suddenly quitted the post

and repassed the river Paniany in consequence of the death d
Hyder, as has been already related.

in the meantime the preridenc^ oS Bombsy had despatded
General Mathews with a remfiiroement to Macleod, and on haariilg

•n a
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th04eaiih of Hyder^ tbe^ instructed him to discontinue all opera-

tions on the coast, and make an immediate push for Bednore. On
this occasion, however, according to ordinary Indian practice;, the
Gene^ and the Government took different views. Colonel Madeod
joined General Mathews at Rajahmundroog, and the General be^
now at the head of a respectable force, proceeded directly to be*
siege the port of Onore, which lies about midway between Foniaoy
and Bom&y, and bad formerly been a place of great commerce.
This was taken,.by storm on the 6th of Januaiy, and it was said that
a cruel slaughter was made ofthe inhabitants on the occasion, wbA
the Eillidar and 1200 men wore made prisoners. Bednore, calltf^'

Hyder Nagur, or Nagara, which had been the principal arsenal and
one of the most important dependencies of Mysore, afterwards

opened its gates to Mathews, and surrendered on terms. On the
14th of February Anapore was taken by assault, and having fired

on two flags of truce, received little mercy at the hands of the captors.

The British assailants indeed are said to have acted on this occasion

with great barbarity ; but the story w^hich gained some circulation at

the time, that 400 beautiful women, all bleeding with bayonet wounds,
expired in each other’s arms, while the soldiers stripped off their

jewels and committed outrages on their bodies, has not the slightest

foundation in truth.

The upper country being thus apparently secure, the various de-

tachments carried on their operations on the coast with great suc-

cess. On the upper part towards Goa, Captain Carpenter invaded^

the Sundah country, where he carried everything before him,
reducing Carwar and all the other principal forts. But the great

and principal expedition to be undertaken was that against the

important fortress of Mangalore, where the rudiments of Hyderis
navy were rising in despite of fortune into something like fonn

;

for three ships of the line, of irom 50 to 60 guns each, were in great

forwardness, if not nearly finished, and several others of inferior

sise were also upon the stocks. Two battalions of sepoys were
ordered to invest this fortress, which docs not seem to have been
much better garrisoned than the other places that bad been lately

subdued. The town was taken without much resistance, only some
eighty men being lost, who were killed by the springing of a mine.

The Killidar fled into the fort, and this being of some strength,

Carpenter was obliged to await the arrival of General Mathews
with his troops and artilleiy; nevertheless the fort made no long

resistance, and the Governor surrendered upon conditions on the

9^ of March. The English were thus in possession of all the
strongholds on the Malabar coast ; but Tippoo Sultan, as be now
called himsdf, had returned from the Carnatic, and determined

to relinquish all other objects for the recovery of the Bednore
country. With a heavy heart, indeed, he withdrew from the

conquest of Madras, but there was no choice for him, and he
crossed through the Changamah pass about the middle of March.
General Mathews's vigilance iu guarding his conquests was not

equal to the resolution and boldness that he had evinced in
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effecting them; for be scattered his force over a prodigipipi extent

of country, exposing it to be cut off in detail, while he unffMttamtdy
quarrelled with the senior officers under hls command ; so that there

was an absence of every thing like concord and systein iH the
various departments of the army.

4u Tifpoo Sultan engages Mathswb and takes hih Bubonbb
IN Bednobe.

Early in April Tippoo appeared at the head of a proffinouS

army> which was so numerous that it not only filled the ^juns
near the city of Bednore, but covered the l^ills to a greater distance

than the eye could reach. General Mathews’s European force con-
sisted of detachments of the 98th, 100th, and 102nd royal regiments,

amounting to about 600 men, and he had about 1600 exc(filent

sepoys. With this small force he had the temerity to encounter
Tippoo’s immense army in the open field, but 500 of his men having
fallen in a few minutes, he abandoned the city and retreated into the

fortress. This Tippoo instantly invested; and bringing up heavy
artillery, surrounded it on every side with batteries. After seven-

teen days’ liopeless defence the unfortunate troops in the fort.rcss of
Bednore were reduced to the necessity of capitulating upon terms
dictated by the conqueror, one of which was that they were to be
conveyed to Bombay. Accordingly, having marched out of the for-

tress on the 28th of April, they piled their arms and were led about a
mile from Bednore, where they were encamped, being surrounded by
some battalions of the Sultan’s armed sepoys. One of the conditions

of the capitulation u as that all public property was to be restored

;

but General Mathews, in order to avoid the necessity of giving this

up, had plundered the public treasury and divided it amongst his

troops, so that not a single rupee w^as found by the captors in the fort.

Moreover, it appears that the profuseness of the garrison in making
purchases at a market on their coming out of the tort, led to a sus-

picion of the truth, and afibrded a plea for the total overthrow of the
terms of the capitulation. On the following morning the unfortunate
General was sent for to meet Tippoo without the town, and he and
those who accompanied him never returned. Two days after, the

field and staff officers, with all the captains, paymast^, and com-
missary, w'cre sent for, and in like manner detained. The backshi
was then sent to the camp, and the remaining officers were stripped

and searched before him. The subsequent sufferings of these ill-

fated troops are not certainly known ; they were compelled to march
almost naked and loaded with irons for many days under a burning
sun, and were driven like wild beasts to a fort in the interior part of

the country, where they underwent a most grievous and cruel im-

prisonment. All that is known of the unfortunate General is that he
underwent a violent death of some kind, but the manner of it is

uncertain : one account states that mffiten lead was poured down his

throat ; another that scalding oil was thrown over bis body ; and a
third, that he was compelled to swallow poison. Several of the princi-

pal officers were likewise said to have been barbarously murdered. The
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immense treasures which were the cause of all this mischief, and which
were said to have amounted to upwards of a million of money, were
mostly, if not entirely, recovered by the conqueror. Tippoo Sultan
now immediately proceeded to the recovery of Mangalore.

6. COITTEST BETWEEN THE BeITISH AND PeBNCH AT CtTDDALOEE.

The government of Bengal had despatched ten lacs of rupees on
board the “Resolution” armed ship, which escaped capture from
tWo French ships of the line by little less than a miracle, and ar-

rived at Madras at the same time with Sir Edward Hughes and the
fleet from Bombay, on the 2l8t of April. General Stuart had re-

plenished the exhausted magazines at Vellore with unlooked-for
facility, and had now taken up a position to the south of Cudda-
lore, which it was deemed a point of the utmost military importance
to recover. He found himself opposed at this place by a large French
force under the Marquis de Bussy, who had recently obtained large

reinforcements from the Isle of France, and had erected field works
with gi-eat skill, so as to cover both the town and fort of which -

he was in possession. The great object of the campaign now was
the expulsion of the French from the Carnatic. Ui)ou the retreat of
Tippoo from the Coromandel side of the Indian Peninsula, General
Stuart had also detached a considerable division of his army under
Colonels Lang and Fullarton to carry the war into the southern quarter

of the kingdom of Mysore. On the 2nd of April Lang captured the

fortress of Caroor, where the Ist Madras European regiment mut‘h dis-

tinguished itself; and on the 2nd of June, Fullarton took Darapooram
by assault, both of them places of some strength on the Ainaravati

River in the province of Coimbatore. In the meanwhile the army of

General Stuart, consisting of 16G0 Europeans, 8000 sepoys, and 1000
cavalry, had moved forward on the 2 Ist of April towtards Cuddalore

:

this place is nearly surrounded by the sea, and the neck of land con-

necting it with the main is comjwsed of very unequal and difficult

ground, while to the south it is covered with a very thick and deep
wood. The French, n‘I} ing upon the security that this wood afibrded

them (for in India no natural defence is deemed bettor than the hard-

wood timber trees, and thick underwood of bamboo, the character-

istic of this district), were satisfied to fortify those parts of the neck
which lay open to the country, and these they covered with strong

lines and redoubts well mounted with artillery. On the 1th of Juno
General Stuart arrived at a distance of about five miles from the

boundary hedge, within wdiich the French w^ere securely entrenched,

Bussy beheld with astonishment the British General encamping on
the south side, under cover of the wood which they regarded as their

own securitv, because impenetrable at least to the passage of artil-

lery; but they nevertheless continued to apply themselves to ob-

viate an attack by continuing, with extraormnary labour and in-

dustry, their chain of works quite across the neck, while Bussy moved
his army, consisting of 8000 European infantry, 3500 Cafires and
sepoys, together wi& 8000 Mysore infantry, and 2000 cavaliy, firom

north nde, and took up a potation oppodte Stuart.
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The British General observing the wonderful rapidily with irhi<di

new works were continually rising into view, and relying on the
bravery of his troops, determined to anticipate by a bold atmokth^
preparations of the enemy. This was successfully commenced Oforly

in the morning of the 13th of June. Lieut.-Colonel Kelly on the

left carried the enemy's works and batteries on the Bandipollum hi^s,

and turned their guns on the Mysore contingent with great effect

through the whole course of the day. Colonel Catbeart with the

European grenadiers, supported by Colonel Stuart with the remains

of the 73rd under Captain Lamont, and two battalions of sepoys,

attempted, under cover of the guns token by Kelly, to turn' the
enemy’s right. At the same time the centre division, under Colonels

Elpliinstone and Wangeulieiin, with the 15th and 16th Hanove-
rians, attacked a large redoubt, but it was too strong for them
and they could not succeed. The reserve accordingly under Co-
lonel Gordon, consisting of the 101st and of some Hanoverians,

as well as of hve companies of sepoys, were ordei'ed up in sup-

port, while the division of Gcnenil Bruce, on the right, made a
forward movement in the direction of the redoubt. As the lire of

the British artillery had not been able to produce any effect upon
the work, an attempt to carry it by storm became the last resort.

As soon, therefore, as the advancing troops were able to close upon
the enemy with their musketry, the firing of the artillery ceased,

and they advanced in the most admirable order to the works, into

which they succeeded in forcing their way ; the French troops, how-
ever, received them most valiantly, and the assailants were repulsed;

hut now, unable to restrain their ardour, the French sallied out of

the fortification and pushed hack the reserve, which was still despe-

rately fighting, down the declivity and towards the level ground. This

old error oftoo much ardour left room for the grenadiers, with the other

troops of Stuart’s division, to turn the works, and gave to the British

at length the possession of the strong post which had been the

object of so much bloody contention. Another detachment which
had carried a strong post called Brickinyres, was obliged to abandon
it again to the French ; hut as the works on the Bandipollum hills

and the captured redoubt commanded and enfiladed the neck, and
laid the way open to the fortress, the enemy were obliged to take a

circuitous course to gain it, on which a spirited attempt was made
by General Bfucc to cut them oft"; some of the guns, however,

still in possession of the French, caught them in a hollow way, and
poured such incessant showers of grape upon them that they could

not make head, and the design was relinquished. The next morning
the French abandoned all their posts outside the fortrefes.^

British lost in this affair 963 in killed, wounded, and missing.

Among the former the brave M^jor Vorrenius fell leading on the

Hanoverians; and Captain Lindsay of the 73i’d was also mortally

wounded. The French lost ibrty-two of their officers, and above 600
of their troops.
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6. Thb fifth and last Action between Hughes and Db
SUFFBEN.

Next morning, the 14th of June, the attention of all parties was
turned to the sea. The French fleet under M. de Suflren made its

appearance, having arrived from Trincomalee, and was in a day or
two follow^ hy the British fleet under Sir Edward Hughes, which
had come from Madras. The Marquis de Bussy now found him-
self so strong, ensconced behind his works in Cuddalore, that,

notwithstanding his late repulse from the isthmus before it, he
detached 1200 of his troops to reinforce the French fleet, which in

numbers was weaker than the British ; the latter having sixteen sail

and two 50-gun ships, and the former eighteen sail of all kinds ; but
the extraordinary sickness which had of late afiected the British fleet

hod diminished their crews to half their proper strength, and the
French, though in a rather leaky state, were now more than fully

manned. Two or three days were passed in manoeuvres by both
fleets. This was the peculiarity that marked on encounter w'ith the
French fleets everywhere, but it more especially distinguished the

two antagonists who were now about to have a concluding trial of
strength. The superior sailing of the French always enabled them
to get and keep the wind, and the British Admiral exerted him-
self now, as heretofore, in vain to procure that advantage. At
length on the fourth day of these manoeuvres (June 20), the wind
being entirely in their favour, the enemy showed a disposition to

engage. It was supposed that he had obtained intelligence of the

havoc made by the scurvy among the crews of the different ships of

Sir Edward Hughes’s squadron, and thought to And them under-

manned. Be this as it may, a little past four o’clock that afternoon

the van ship of De Suflren’s line came down upon the British Ad-
miral (who had formed the line of battle ahead) and opened all her

Are, which was followed by that of the whole of the French fleet. Not
a shot was returned on the other side for twenty minutes, when the

English opened a heavy cannonade ; and this now continued on both
sides without intermission till seven o'clock, when M. de Suflren

thought proper to haul ofl. The British had ninety-nine men killed

and iSl wounded in this inconsequential action. The enemy’s fleet

were out of sight in the morning, and Sir Edward set ofl in pursuit,

and discovered it on the 22nd at anchor in the roads of Poudicherry

;

bat though he braved them there during the whole day, and anchored
within their sight in the evening, he could not induce them to come
forth again. The state of his crews, of which there were nearly 1500
men unfit fbr duty, now put him under the absolute necessity of bear-

ing up for Madras, where he arrived on the 25th. Upon the departure

of the British squadron M. de Suflren immediately preceded to

Cuddalore, where he not only returned the 1200 men he had em-
barked there, hut landed 2400 men to reinforce the Marquis de
Bussy in his operations. This was the fifth and last battle between
Hug^hes and Suflren, in which neither succeeded in ever taking a
ship, nor in obtaining an advantage over the other ; and it was the con-
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eluding demonstration of that severe course of naval warfare during
this war, in which the largest amount of hostile shipping that was ever
previously known on the ocean had contended for superiority.

7. The Fbehch make a yiooboub Sobtie ebom Cuddalobb,
WHICH IS BEFULBED.

During these transactions General Stuart was carrying on his

approaches to attack the body of the fortress of Cuddalore. He soon
found himself unequal to the undertaking; his effective force was
much reduced by fatigue and sickness, and the reinforcements he
was expecting from the Coimbatore country under Colonel FuUarton
did not appear ; for that officer had received instructions from the
presidency to move in a contrary direction, and embarrassed by these
contradictory orders, he was paralyzed in his movements, not know-
ing which to obey. The arrival of the enemy's fleet off Cuddal(^
without the British in pursuit a^pravated all these difficulties in an
extraordinary degree, more especially when it came to be known that
Admiral dc SufTren had not only returned to the garrison the 12CX)

men which had been furnished by M. de Bussy, but had also landed
from his fleet a strong body of seamen amounting to some 2400 men,
which gave the French governor as great a superiority in numbers as

he had hitherto possessed in forces and position. M. de Bussy con-

sidered the opportunity favourable for deciding the fortune of the siege.

Accordinglv he selected for a sally some of the best of his troops, and
entrusted the conduct of it to the Chevalier de Damas, a Knight of
Malta and Colonel of the regiment D'Aquitaine. With this force the
French commander left the place about three in the morning of the
25th of June, and came upon the trenches of the English quite un-
expectedly. The 24th regiment of Bengal sepoys first received the
enemy, and although they lost their colours, which were imme-
diately sent off in triumph to the town, they showed themselves

worthy of a better fortune, and steadily fought some of the oldest

and best troops of France with the bayonet, foiling them even with
the weapon which is supposed to be the most trying test of the
firmness and excellency of soldiers. These brave men were thanked
by General Stuart before the whole army : and from this time the
British sepoys have been regarded as scarcely inferior to European
troops. As soon as the British could gain their arms they opposed
the assailants with the greatest resolution and firmness, and attack-

ing the enemy in turn, pushed them so hard on every side that they

completely routed them, taking M. de Damas and some 160 men
prisoners. The brarve Major Coteprove, who so gallantly led the

sepoys, was here killed. The attack on the British lines had been

pushed with extraordinary vigour, but the French could make no
impression on them, and were repulsed with a heavy loss. Prepa-

rations for another and more gigantic effort were in progress, but in

two or tliree days after the sally the “ Medea " frigate arrived at

Cuddalore, bringing information of the peace between Great Britain

and France, and hostilities immediately ceased. Amongst the

wonnded prisoners taken on this occasion was a young French eer-
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mnt who, by hie jpeat bravory, particularly attracted the notice of
General Wangciiheim, commanding the Hanoverian division. Many
years afterwards, when the French army under General Bcmadotte
entered Hanover, Wangenhcim was presented to this conqueror

;

” You have served. General, a great deal,*' said Bernadotte, “ and,

as I understand, in India.” "Yes, I have served there.” “Were
you at Cuddalore?” “1 was there.” “Have you any recollection

of a wounded sergeant whom you took under your protection?”
** I do, indeed, remember the circumstance now you bring it to my
memory;, a very fine and brave }oung man he was, but 1 have
entirely lost sight of him ever since, and it would give mo pleasure to

hear of his welfare, ’ “ That young sergeant of whom you speak so

kindly is the man who now addresses you, and who is happy in this

public opportunity of acknowledging his great obligation to you, and
will omit no means in his power of t^tifying his gratitude to General
Wangenhcim.”

8. SiE&K OP Mangaloeb by Tippoo Sultan conveeted into
A Blockade.

All this while Tippoo Sultan was pressing the siege of Mangalore
with the utmost vigour of which he was capable. The place was
well garrisoned, and most ably defended by Colonel Campbell,
seconded by the well-tried valour of the 42ud Highlanders. A French
contingent under M. Cossigny served under the Sultan's orders ; and
three regular attacks suggested by that officer had been made and
repulsetl. The fire from the besiegers' batteries had, however,
reduced the walls to little better than a heap of ruins. On the 4th
of J uly a large body of the assailants made a dash at the h'ft tower
of the western gate of the fortress, but it was gallantly repulsed by
the besieged, who carried dismay and confusion into the enemy's lines.

Such was the state of aflairs, the trenches having been open fifty

days, wlien peremptory orders arrived from M. de Bussy to recall

M. Cossigny and liis deluchuieut. Tippoo was furious at the posi-

tive refusal of the French commander to continue longer in his

camp, and it is said that he meditated to retain him by force. At all

events, he parted from him uitli an exceedingly ill giace, and much
dissatisfaction was evident on both sides. Tippoo was bewildered

by the loss of his European friends, and, not knowing what to do,

couverted the siege into a blockade. The garrison was reduced to

the utmost distress througli the want of provisions, and Tqipjo used
his utmost endeavour to starve them into a surrender, when General
Macleod arrived with n strong force from Bombay, and brought a
supply to the besieged, in consequence ^f which an armistice was
agreed to.

In the mean time the Madras government had instructed Colond
Fnllartou, after the fall of Darapooram, to move to the assistance of
Mangalore, when the progress of that indefatigable officer was stayed

by orders from General Stuart, who now informed biin of the cessa-

tion of hostilities at Cuddalore, and desired that further aggressive

measures against Tippoo might be suspended. The Colonel felt bound
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to obey his military superior, though little satisfied as to the pr^iel^y
of the orders which stayed his progress, and he coatentod himself,

therefore, to employ his time in restoring order and ohedienoe iu the
provinces of M^ura and Tinevelly : the conduct of General 8tiiai:t

on this and various other occasions had given great offence at the
presidency, where he was on ill terms with the Governor^ tioii4

Macartney, and he was summoned to repair to Madras to expl^n h^
conduct. He was there put under arrest, and detained a'jsrisoner

until an opportunity offered of sending him to England.

9. Negotiations with Titpoo Sultan.

Lord Macartney had early endeavoured to discover whe^r
Tippoo would listen to any propositions for peace, and now addressed
to him a letter bearing date the 2nd of •Tuly, in which he informed
him of the treaty agreed to between the British and French, and
invited him to become a party to the treaty of Salbye. An article

in the prcliniinarieb of the European treaty stipulated that four
months should be allowed to the belligerent powers of Hindustan to

accede to the pacification. But Tippoo disregarded alike the iufor-

mation and the proposition of the Governor of Madras. The truth
was, that Tippoo was unwilling to bring his own contest to an end,

except with the peiformance of some exploit calculated to impress

the native powers around with nn exaggerated notion of his prowess.

Though he agreed, therefore, on the 2ud of August to suspend active

hostilities against Mangalore and other English posts in Malabar,
be took care that the garrisons should not receive supplies, in order
to starve them into a surrender. On the 18th of October Fullarton,

apprised of these proceedings, put himself in motion to recommence
operations, and on the dtli of November he invested the strong for-

tress of Paligaut or Puligautcherry. In the course of the siege

Captain Maitland took advantage of a heavy rain to drive the enemy
from the covered way, and on the 13th the garrison surrendered. In
like manner Coimbatore opened its gates, without waiting for a breach,

on the 26tli. Seringapatain itself lay now in some degree at his mercy,
when to his extreme mortification Fullarton again received instruc-

tions to proceed no further, and once more he buspended operations,

though he positively refused to obey the orders he received at the

same time to fall back within the limits of the Tanjore doininionB.

Another armistice had it appears been concluded, and it was feared

that these exploits of the southern army might throw impediments

in the way of the desired pacification. On the 9th of November Mr.

Staunton, Mr. Sadleir, and Mr. Humberstone set out from Fort

St. George with powers to adjust all differences at Seringnpatam j

but they were not even permitted ta enter that capital, but were led,

after a fashion ns little respectful as possible, to the Sultan's camp
in front of Mangalore. There the grossest indignities were heaped

upon them. Tippoo refused to communicate with them, and caused

gibbets to be erected at the door of their tents to insult thehi. Ha
never for one moment in this interval rriaxed his endeavours to

reduce Mangalore, and resolutely forbade the commissioners from
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Imving any communication with their conntrymen either in the
forts or shipping, while it was not concealed from them that several

British prisoners, including General Mathews, had been put to

death. It is almost incredible that such should ever have b^n the
titnid submission of British servants in any capacity, but more es-

pecially when their countrymen were suffering in the very fort

Wore th^ir eyes for the honour and dignity of England. On the 1st

of Decipher a British squadron appeared off Mangalore, but all ex-

cept one ship, on board of which was Colonel Macleod, departed the

same day : this vessel indeed sailed away in like manner on the 2nd,

after having thrown in some inadequate supplies. To be tantalized

repeatedly by hopes of relief like this was a severe trial to the un-
fortunate besieged, but neither Campbell nor his gallant band would
hear of unconditional surrender. Pullarton had received intelligence

of the state of affairs at Mangalore, and was eager to move to its

assistance ; but shortly afterwards he received through Swartz, the

intei’preter of the cominissiouers, distinct orders to relinijuish his

conquests, and retire uitliin the limits prescribed by his previous

instructions. “ But,** added Swait/, **
is it right that you should

quit all befoie the negotiation is ended P The possession of these rich

countries would keep Tippoo in awe, and incline him to reasonable

terms. You now quit the reins, and how will you manage the

beast ?** Colonel Fullarton could only reply by obedience. But he
had not entirely fulfilled his orders, when he ’•ecpived counter orders

requiring him again to take possession of all that had not been
previously given up until further notice. Colonel Fullarton appears

to have been a very superior officer, and it is sad to think how he
was thwarted and checked by incompetent civilian control, which
we see quailed before the enemy while they disarmed their own
power. Fullarton made many effective changes in Indian warfare
—^among which may be noticed the mode of marching, which had
hitherto been by files, making an army miles in length ; and next
in the system of intelligence, which had been till his time very
defective

1784 .

MXt 07 MAltGAL0BB.~2. OONOLUBIOK 07 THE WAS TN INDIA.
SPAIN' IN CONTEST WITH THE BABBABT P0WBES.—4. THE

leiCPEBOB JOSEPH AT OPEN WAB WITH THE DUTCH—AND
THBEATBNS THE PEACE OP GBBMANT;^

1. Fall op Manoalobe.

On the 23rd of January it seemed impossible longer to protract

the state of suffering to which the enduring garrison of Mangalore
was exposed. The distress became extreme. The salt meat was
uneatable, the biscuit swarmed with vermin. The sepoys were at-

1 Thoiwtoo, Gnig, Ana* Register.
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tacked with scurvy, the consequence of loathsome and unwholeionie
food; and even with blindness, alleged to proceed from the con-
sumption of rice without any antiseptic addition. Nearly two-thirda

of the sepoys bad perished of famine and diseases, negotii^kliis

were accordingly opened, and on the 26th articles of capitulation

were agreed upon. The same day Colonel Gordon arrived with two
ships containing a month’s provisions; but the articles had been
agreed upon, though not signed, and Campbell would not ^?eoedo

from his plighted faith. On the 80th the garrison marched to TelU-

cheiy with arms and all the honours of war. Campbell and his bravo
band had nobly done their duty ; but he did not long survive the
fatigues and anxiety to which he had been subjected, dying on the
23rd of March following.

2. Conclusion op the War in India.

With the fall of Mangalore this important war came to a close.

Tippoo had eftected his two great objects, the reduction of the fortress

and the humiliation of the English. He now condescended to meet
the commissioners, and on the 11th of March signed a treaty of

peace on the ground of a mutual restitution of all conquests.

Previously to signing the treaty of peace with the English, lappoo
Sultan hud taken oftence at the conduct of the Mahrattas, and being
then at the bead of a largo and victorious army, he judged it a
favourable opportunity to settle his disputes with that nation. Pass-

ing through the fertile district of Shamir, which ho ravaged, he pro-

ceeded to attack the forts of Dawar and Badamy, both of which h^
took. Flushed by this success, ho was about to cross the Kistnah
and carry his arms into the heart of the enemy’s country, when the*

terrified court of Poonah mollified bis anger by terms of peace. The
Madras government was too eager for peace to inquire into any
of the atrocious and horrid proceedings of Tippoo, and too weak to

protract hostilities in tlie hope of avenging them. The treaty was
immediately transmitted to Calcutta, where in the absence of the

Governor-General, who was at Lucknow, it was acknowledged and
ratified by the Supreme Council ; but as soon as Mr. Hastings got

back to dalcutta, stipulations novel and unexpected were transmitted

to Lord Macartney, who was commanded “ at his peril ” to forward
them to Seringapatam. But Hastings was now tottering in his seSt,

and Macai'tney’s infiuence and authority were i ising as those of his

superior declined. His Lordship declined to obey the Governor-

General’s instructions, and the matter fell to the ground. ,

are few campaigns on record that exhibited more genius and talont

than that which was carried on by Fullarton in Coimbatore^ while

the defence of Conkan by Hartley, of Mangalore by Campbell, and
of Vellore by Travanian, were in the highest degree creditnhls to

their courage and their skill. Of the civil servants at Madxi#At
this juncture. Governors Whitehall, Pigott^ and Rumbold« Wgro
all alike incompetent: and if Lord Macartney^ WAS any thiny

1 The strong measure of removing General Stuart firom the comnhtoiof
the Madcaf army tad sending him to Eos^ahd hs awest kd to t
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bosst of, be was badly represented in the camp of Tippoo by Sii*

Q^fge Staunton and Messrs. Sadleir and IIuml)erstone It cer-

tainly was not the civil servants of India who conquered India in the
eighteenth century,

3. Spain in contest with the Baebabt Powees.

Spain bad no sooner got disentangled from her European wars, than
she began to prepare for new military adventure. Her ships being
in some degree still manned, and a great numl)er of bomb-ketches,
flmnboats, and other armed vessels, which had been destined against

Gibraltar, still in readiness, she bethought her of making an attack

on the piratical city of Algiers. The conduct of the enterprise was
committed to Don Antonio Barcclo, who proceeded with his arma-
ment from Carthagena on the 2nd of July; but his fleet did not
arrive in the Bay of Algiers until the 29th. He found the Algerines

well prepared for his reception. The Admiral formed his line of
battle on the 1st of August, and made the necessary dispositions for

an attack. The bomb-ketches and gunboats, supported by xebecs

and other vessels, composed the van, the whole being covered by
the ships of the line and frigates. The cannonade and bombardment
were commenced at half-past two o’clock, and were continued with-

out intermission till sunset. The attack was renewed on the following,

and on every succeeding day until the 9th, when it was resolved at a
council of war, for sufficient reasons, to return immediately to Spain.

In the course of these attacks 3732 shells and 3S33 shot were dis-

charged by the Spaniards, and were returned by the Algerines with
899 shells and 11,284 shot. This vast expenditure of ammunition
produced no correspondent effect on either side : the loun was re-

peatedly set on fire, but the flames were soon subdued. The example
of Gibraltar was followed by the garrison in the use of rod-hot balls,

but they did not produce a similar effect. The Algerines made
several bold sallies with their small vessels, but were constantly

repulsed by the superiority of Are from the fleet. In the following

year the Spanish armament was reinforced by PorLuguese, Nea-
politan, and Maltese vessels, and seven attacks were made upon the

pace, which was liowever again so well defended, that all the efforts

of the Christian combatants united were fruitless against these stout

infidels.

4. The Empeeoe Joseph at open Wae with the Dutch.

The Emperor Joseph, who had already taken possession of and
ffismantled the fortresses in the Netherlands constituting the Dutch
barrier, began at this time to manifest a disposition to take advan-

tage of the weak and disordered state into which the United Pro-

vinces were plunged by the ffisasters of the late war and their

duel between him and Itord Macartney. In the result the latter was
wounded in the shoulder; Stuart, not appeased, desired him to fire his

second pistol, and Macartney expressed nis readiness ** to gratify the Ge-
neral;** hut the seconds intenereu.
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own internal dissensions. The Emperor advanced some obsolete

claims, among which was the free navigation of the Scheldt. The
States sent plenipotentiaries to Brussels tor the purpose of settling

these disputes, but on the very day they arrived (2l8t of April)

a small detachment of Austrian troops entered the Dutch
tory and took possession of Old Lillo, a fort which had been
neglected since the construction of New Lillo near it. These trans-

actions excited alarm. The Dutch Government sent iitxms to Maes-
tricht and other places, and demanded the mediation of France with
the Emperor. As Joseph’s object was to revive the ancient commerce
of Antwerp, he determined to make an exx)crimeut on the alarmed
acquiescence of the Dutch. A small Flemish vessel was sent down
the river, which passed the Fort of Lillo and the guard-ship without
notice, but on its return it was hailed by the captain of the latter

to bring to for examination. The Fleming replied that he had positive

orders not to submit to a search or to pay re'<pect to the fort, when
a gun was fired at the vessel. The Emperor on this made an ulti-

matum to the States for—Ist, the free navigation of the Scheldt;

2ndly, the demolition of the Dutch forts ; and Srdly, an uninter-

rupted commerce with the Dutch settlements in the East Indies;

and he repeated his experiments of bringing them to reason, by
sending down on the 8th of Octoberan imperial brig, with orders to pro-

ceed to sea without submitting to any detention or examination what-
ever, The result was that a broadside was fired into her from a
Dutch armed cutter, with a threat ofsending her to the bottom ifshe
did not immediately biing to, with which she was obliged to comply.

On the intelligence of this event reaching Vienna the Emperor with-

drew his ambassador from the Hague, and a large Austrian army was
placed under orders to proceed to the Netlierlands. The Dutch
immediately made active preparations for resistance, and in Novem-
ber broke down a dyke near Lillo and laid the adjacent tract under
water. In this state things remained when the severity of winter

suspended further opemtions.

Theeatens the Peace op Geemant.

The Emperor Joseph, still busying himself with projects

sistent with each other, raised at the same time a ferment

himself in Germany by a secret proposal to the Elector PalatiUAIn
was also Elector of Bavaria, to aggrandize the power of Austi|ft^
exchanging the Low Countries for the Electorate. The behf

sumptive, the Duke of Zweybrucken, heard of this project fihom il#

court of Russia, and at once applied to the King of Prussia «§
guarantee of the treaty of Teschen. Frederick, now on the r&y
verge of the grave, would not again unsheath his sword ; but by
wise and prudent counsels he formed a confederation, of which

Prussia was the centre, to preserve the German constitution in-

dict. Joseph made the most vigorous preparation for vk'ar in dctfbnce

of his scheme, but at length listened to prudence, and this stohn

died away.
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1785.

1. TBXITT BXTWEEN THE EjlCFEBOB JOSEPH AND THE BVTCH.—2.
THE HUTOH 8TADTHOIDEB BBFItlYEl) OF MtLITABT HOEOTTBB
BY THE STATES.—3. THE EMFBBSB CATHABIEE OBTAINS POS-
BX8SIOH OF THE CBIMEA.

1. TBEATY BETWEEN THE EmPEBOB JOSEPH AND THE DhTOS.

While the Emperor's attention was drawn towards Germany, the

Dutch souf^bt the assistance of the Court of Versailles, and the
Count de Yergennes sent the Marshal de Mallcbois, at their insli-

mtion, to take the command of their forces. But at length these

disputes were prevented from rising into a war by the iuterveutiou

of the French Court, and the Emperor admitted a humble apology

from some Dutch deputies for the insult to liis dag, and so ^
yielded as to relinquish his grand point respecting the Scheldt, on
which terms a treaty was at length adjusted on the 8th Novem-
ber at Fontainbleau.

2. The Dutch Stadtholdeb depbited of Military Honoubb
BY THE States.

The French having now obtained a considerable influence in the

Dutch councils, a strong democratic party was stirred up under their

5
rotectiou to arraign or abridge the authority of the Stadtholder.

D consequence of this affront he retired to his own city < of Breda,

while the King of Prussia remonstrated on their tr^tment of ^
prince so nearly connected with him ; nevertheless the States absolved

the troops from all allegiance to him, and transferred the military

honours usually enjoyed by the Stadtholder to their Pensionaiy.

8. The Empress Catharine obtains Possession of the Crimea.

From the time of the seizure of the Crimea by Russia, a petty war
had been carried on between the Russians and the Tartar tribes in

the Caucasus and the borders of the Cas^uan Sea. In 1783 the Czarina

pubUshed a manifesto, in which she asserted that she had taken pos-

sesrion of the Crimea, and she caused a Tartar Khan and his family

to Ite brought to St. Petersburg to attest her right of conquest. Thus
Catharine had the extraordinary good fortune to realize mo»t of tho

plans and projects of Peter the Great, and advanced her einpi>‘e still

nearer to the gates of Constantinople.

1786.

1. DEATH AND MILITARY CHABACTEB OF FBSDEBICY II., SING OF
PBU8BIA.—2, THE PORTE PUTS DOWN AN INSURREOTION IN
EGYPT.— 8. REFLECTIONS. THIS YEAB THE TUBNING-POINT OV
PEACE AND WAB.
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1. Death AJirs Mieitaet Chabaoteb oe Fbbdssioz 1L, iCnra
ov Pbitssu.

Frederick II, of Pmssia, son of Frederick William L, by the
Princess Sophia Dorothy, daughter of George II. of Great Britain,

died on the 17th of August, this year, in his seventy-fifth year. His
early education was confided to French instructors, which gave him
throughout his whole life an inclination for the literature and people

of France* His father used such violent measures to introduce him
into the career of arms, that Frederick at firsttook a disgust to it, and
gaVe himself up exclusively to the study of the belles-lettres. Thhi
widened the breach between father and son, ant that the former in-

creased his severity and dislike towards the latter, whom he called

a French petit-maltre who would ruin all his designs.*' In 1734
Frederick had an opportunity of accompanying an auxiliary corm of
Prussians sent to the assistanoo of the army of the Empire, on wnich
occasion ho made acquamtance w'ith the celebrated Prince Eugene.
But he found the Prince so much below his ideal of a great man, that

he became more than ever alienated from military pursuits, and
when he returned home retired to his castle of Bheinberg, where
he dedicated himself entirely to the M uses and to the society of lite-

rary men until his father’s death in 1740.

On this event, to the surprise of his subjects, and disappointment
of his associates, he at once changed all his habita, and devoted him-
self to the administration of affairs, and especially of his army. He
gave up every kind of frivolous pursuit, and divided his time between
councils and reviews exclusively : he rose at five in the morning, and
this so resolutely, that he ordered a wet cloth to he thrown on his

face every morning, whatever might be the season, so as never to

oversleep himself. It did not escape European observation fthat he
was increasing his forces and attracting officers from every quarter
into bis army, nor did he leave the world long in doubt as to the ten-

dency of his inclinations, for he soon got up a quarrel with the Prince

Bishop of Li^go, marched troops into his territory, and made him pay
a round sum for his pardon and reconciliation : before the first year
of his reign hud expired he invaded Silesia, fhinkly avowing that he
had an army ready for the field, a long accumulated treasure, a
desire to acquire glory, and claims on the invaded province, which be
declared in a proclamation, without asking the owner whether he
admitted the legality of them or not.

Frederick became in a very short time the founder of a new
school of military discipline and science. He applied himself to the
task of reforming his army by these four means :—1. By extei^ng
it ; 2. by vratching the least defects in its discipline ; 8. by exeroi^g
it himself continually that he might know his soldiers, and his soldlen
know him ; and, 4. by studying the military art, so as to eEdeavmtr
to gpve a new direction to its toctics. These were the earliest, and
continued to be the favourite objects of his ambition. He eom^
menced by doubling the amount of his artillery, and creating large

depdts of military stores. The cavaliw was much consldofeft ^
VOL. IV. 0
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^ederick—he practised every chance of direction and evexy move-
ment of this force at a gallop, and oy this meona acquired a vast
superiority over an enemy by the activity of his movements. He
had 100 squadrons of hussars of 150 men in each, who wece in his

time the bi^t in Europe. He very much considered the duty of out-

posts, “ La science de la petite guerre/' as bo called it, and be con-

sidered a good knowledge of tins to be as essential to an officer of the
line as that offortification to an en^neer. Moreover he looked on this

as the best school in which to form genenils. The knowledge and 6b-

servation of ground obtained by hussars ; their necessary quickness in

the covp-d*ail; their habits of circumventing in skirmishes, of secret

despatch in their patrols, of vigilance in their pickets and vedettes,

made in his opinion “ la petite guerre " a pc^ect military school.

The King kept bis hussars continually on the alert, causing them to

alarm the enemy by night and by day, by reconnoitring villages,

carrying off forage and supplies, &c., and he requested the officers to

mve him detailed reports of the course of rivers, their bridges and
fords, the practicability of passing through forests and of crossing

swamps, all which must have made his cavalry officers most valuable

leaders of troops, and excellent staff-officers.

His infantry was long regarded as the especial model for every

European army, being the best disciplined et la plus manoeuviibre

de I’Europe." He was enabled, by the perfection to which he
hud brought this essential arm of the service, to manoeuvre even in

face of the enemy, to outflank, to bewilder, and to overwhelm, by
bringing to bear on some one single point the w hole colleeted force

of his army. The favourite movemeut of the King was the change
of front, which he was the first amoug modern leaders to dare to

make in the face of an enemy. It was another of his s;y stems to

make whut ho called his “ ordre oblique,” He is supposed to have
derived it from the maxims of Epaininondas. This comprehends

every species of disposition by which troops can at pleasure be made
to attack any point of a line, while a reserve is held back out of reaoh

of attack. He would form part of his line in columns right and left*

and with one amuse the enemy while he manceuvred for hours w'ith the

other, until he could at length combine an attack on some part ofhis

adversary and overwhelm him. This order is the most scientific, thfb

most artful, and the most perfect of all. He used a great deal of cun-

ning in such movements, and the most inviolable secrecy was always

preserved as to his real intentions in this, as indeed in every thing.

At first he made it a principle with his infantry to depend especially

upon its fire, imder an idea that troops composed of peasants from
differentcountries, and not animated by any great public spirit, could

not be sufficiently relied on ; that if brought into the m4l4e, they

would run away and desert, and that they could therefore otily be re-

strained from this by extreme vigilance and discipline. In later years,

however, he much modified these opinions, and became more sensible

of the advantages ofthe naked sted, so that be officially directed that

the troops should always make ground by boldly attacking at the

charge, and on no account be hasty in ^ng, peoauae it impeded
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tjiifl more essential duty. " It is not so mnob the men killedt" he
would say, *’ as the ground gained that ^ves the victory.” Theavtil-

lery arm was that to which the King least attended and which he
could least appreciate i in Frederick’s time» indeed, it had by no
means attained to that perfection and consideration which lb enjoys

at present. His successes soon astonished Europe, and lie was hence-

forward I'egarded as the great captain of the ag^. Whether in war
or in peace he loved to be at the head of bis army, and militajy men
of all countries flocked to his encampments and reviews to learn the

art of war. He would there fight his battles ova* again, and take

advantage of these occasions to instmct his officers as to the faults be
had committed, and the (‘auscs of his ultimate success. Ho al^ya
destined the months of May and June to those manoeuvres of his

army, but the autumn was reserved for the great reviews at Potsdam.
To these he would not at first admit strangers, and at no time would
ho concede to them the permission to be present except by a request

addressed personally to Mmself. This practice he continued to the

end of his life.

Frederick was in his person below the middle statnre, of a very
animated expression of countenance, witli eyes full of fire and pene-

tration. His tone of voice tras clear and sweet, and his manners
mild and gentle. He was not a man of blood in his civil administra-

tion, and even shuddered to sign a death warrant, yet he was inex-

orable towards any act of military insubordination, and often punished
small offences with death in a manner unjust and capricious, not
listening to any extenuating circumstances. He was fond of money
and not at all particular how he got it. He extorted contributions

wherever he had the power ; debased the coin with a view to his own
profit ; established royal monopolies ; and although he expended large

sums in repairing iii many districts the conscquouces of war to bis

kingdom, yet he accumulated a connderable treasure in his own
coffers from a love of it, and lo be prepared against contingencies.

Frederick, like Cmsar, united the talents of a writer with those of a
warrior. His works, in the most complete edition, occupy nine q^uarto

volumes. Ho wrote mostly in French—poems, history, jurisprudence,,

and the art of war. He was one of those extraordinary menn^who by
an adroit and regular partition of their time, accompanied with btrong
spirits and perseverance, cau pursue a variety of occupations, which
common mortals must contem])late with astonishment. An account
of the liabitual mode of life of such a man cannot fail to bo an object

of interest. He was through life an early riser, and as his dress was
plain in the extreme and always military, a few minutes of a morning
served him to arrange it—boots always made a portion of it. ElfS0ry

minute from five in the morning till ten at night had it(3

allotment. His first employment was to peruse ansurff^jly^
papers that were addressed to him from all parts qt bis

the lowest of his subjects and strangers of evety countiy Iwittg

allowed to address themselves to his Majesty direct. Bveiy pitffigHl

was to be made, and every favour to be asked in writfe^^iw si

single word written with a pencil in the margin directed imMlh*
c 2
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tanr bb to the reply. About eleven the King appeared in his garden
ana reviewed his regiment of guards ; and this was done at the same
hour by all the generals and colonels in all the provinces. At twelve

P
recisely he ^ned, generally in company with some of his officers,

'wo hours after dinner he retired to his own study to read or to
compose. At seven he had a private concert, in which he firequently

himself partook, for he played the flute with the skill of a professor.

The concert was followed % a supper, to which few were admitted
exoept literary men and philosophers.

A declared unbeliever in revealed religion, he was fearless of the
extinction of his life, being at any time as ready to commit suicide as

to incur danger in battle ; whatever wore his notions on the subject of

a religious faith, his morals were uniformly guided by no other rule than
his own pleasure or interest. He rejoiced in the society of wits and
learned men, and his conversation with them was always very lively

and brilliant. On these occasions he discarded etiquette, in order to

render their intercourse more free and pleasant. He never even re-

strained any remarks levelled at himself. He was also most indulgent
towards the writings of his literary friends, holding all calumny in

utter contempt, so that the liberty of the press in his time was very
considerable. ** It is my business,'^ said he, ** to do the duties of my
station and to let malevolence say w'hat it will.^^ Something like

this saying is recorded of the Emperor Titus. One day he saw a
crowd opposite his windows reading a satirical placard against his

person, when he sent a servant to lower it that the people might
read it the easier. He could bo very sarcastic and quick at repartee,

and he delighted to draw out men into some absurdity for his own
and his company’s amusement. When he was told that some one had.

abused him for these things, he asked whether his enemy had an
army of 100,000 men. “No, sire,” replied the courtier. “Then,”
said Frederick, “ I can have nothing to do with him : if he had a
powerful army at his command, I w^ould declare war against him.”

From his early habit of playing the flute he carried his head a little

on one side, and latterly sat on horseback with a bent body and a
loose scat ; but he was a good horseman in early life, and was fond of

the chase, and he retained to the last his love of dogs : of these Im
had num^rs continually around him, some of which even slept in hfi

bed. When they died be bad them buried in a mausoleum in his

garden, and he directed that at his death his ovm body should be
^aced in the midst of them—the only order this great king ever gave
that eould have been safely disobeyed.

8. The Pobte puts down an Insubeeotiov in Egypt.

Egypt had long been a prey to the contentions of rebel Boys, one of
whom, Murad, h^ taken possession of the lower part of that country.

The Porte accordingly sent out a powerful armament under the

command of Hassan Bey, the Capu^n Pacha, who sailed for the

Kile> and landed his forces at Hosetta. Proceeding to Cairo he gave
Muxad and the Beys a total and bloody defeat in the suburbs of that
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city, which he entered, and obliged the rebeb to tnlce refbge in Upper
Egypt.

8. Reflections. This Yeae the TUBNura-FOiKT of Pbaios
AND Wab.

A very deceitful calm at this period overspread the world, and
most sagacious could not see the signs of the times. Despotism had
lent its aid to the growth of liberty, and freedom of thought and speech

was every where become prevalent. The day had been gained, the
sunset was serene, the night a as fair, but a terrible dara cloud of
passions and crimes was overshadowing the morning sky, and the
fhry of the torrents was about to be let loose on the world. The old

governments of Europe wore in a state of approaching paralysis, the
governed awakening to their strength were only kept down in every

country by standing armies, between which and the citizens there was
a broad line of dissatisfaction. A passion for innovation, partly con-

sequent on the success of the Americans in establishing their free-

dom, embraced all people and overwhelmed all understandingfi^ The
Seven Tears' War had set an example of the nggnindizement of
kings and the spoliation of their subjects, while the partition of
Poland showed a lust of power in the mighty not to be restrained

by those obligations which bound the masses in their intercourse

with each other. An universal love of playing at soldiers after the

manner of Frederick of Prussia infected every court, and a very
petii-mattre spirit was engendered by it, that disgusted the people.

The ancient respect given to station and power was unhinged, and now
that the lock of the door was broken, it was seen that in the interior

of cabinets all was selfish; no public spirit, no desire to amend insti-

tutions or to ameliorate the conditiou of the governed existed within.

The storm was in truth at this moment distant, there was no war in

any part of the world this year, but sulphurous fires were slumbering
that might be heard by the thoughtful, while villainous saltpftve

"

was ready prepared in ‘*the harmless earth.” Mars might have
been considered to have just died in the person of Frederick, but
Bellona still held the reins of the chariot, and was preparing to

launch a thunderbolt upon the world sufficient to rouse theheroragain

out of his sepulchre.
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1. The Duke of BarNErwiOE ektebb Hollakb with PEtiSBiAiir

Tboopb.

After the disgrace put upon him by the States General the Prince

Stadthcdder had removed his court to Kimeguen, where an ineffectual

attempt at ne^tiation had been carried on. The Prussian royal family

were mosely allied with and interested for the family of Nassau, but
the death of Frederick the Groat was nevertheless no great loss to

them, for that King had always been inclined to favour French policy,

which was at this time opeijily exerted in favour of the party oppos^
to the Stadtholder. The Duke of Brunswick (better known to us in

tihe late war as the Hereditary Prince) was sent to his aid to command
the Dutch army, and knew he could rely in a great degree on the

officers, but was not so confident of the soldiers. On the 10th of

^une, however. Colonel Balnearis persuaded his own and another

battalion stationed with him at Oudewater to join the Stadtholder,

and'^the example seemed instantly to infect the whole line, for in less

than a week two-thirds of the army of the country joined the Duke.
Making the first movement, he took possession of the towns of Wyk,
Duerstedc, and Harderwyk, and advanced near Utrecht, when the

whole province of Zealand declared in the Prince of Ortingo*s favour.

The new King of Prussia was disposed also to act in defence of hiB

hrother-in law, and united his influence with that of the King of Great

Britain in defence of the Prince Stadtholder. While affairs stood thus

his consort, a high-spirited princess, and on that account disliked by
the popular party, undertook a journey to the lingno for the purpose

of making some proposals from her husband to the States General,

but on the 28th of June she was arrested with her suite by a body
of armed burghers and some mimical cavalry, who carried her back
as prisoner to Schouboven, but at length permitted her to return

to Nimeguen, though not without experiencing very insolent treat-

ment from the soldiers who had her in custody. This indignity

offered to his sister roused the spirit of the Prussian monarch, who
insisted that immediate sati'^faction should he made for the insult.

The States of Holland in these circumstances urged tlie court of Ver-

Bailles to come to their aid, who talked of assembling a camp at Givet,

but notwithstanding this the Duke of Brunswick began his march
with 18,000 men. The republican chiefs, relying on French assist-

ance, resolved to make a stand at Amsterdam. Brunswick advanced
upon the 18th of September on the important post of Half-VV’egen,

which connected the Lake of Haarlem with the Y ; this was well

fortified, but not sufficiently garrisoned. About 800 men sent in

boats at night made a fierce attack on its surprised occupants, and
soon reduced it, but the post at Amstelveen was so strong in front that

an assault upon it seemed hoi^lcss. On the 1st of October the Duke
nevertheless made preparations to attack it; while a detachment
passing a branch of the lake approached the rear. The latter

corps having stormed a battery and some traverses, baited near the

village. The intrenchment in fiont was quickly stormea by the

Duke.
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2. Tee British abic in defence of Prussia and Hqddand
AGAINST France.

The court of St. James’s, on seoiug the determination of France
to enter into the Butch contest, declared its determination to demand
the Fimssian intervention if the court of Versailles attacked 41; and
the British Parliament voted unanimously to take 2000 Hessians into
Eng^lish pay, and agreed to stand by Prussia and Holland*
men or money, two months after requisition.

8. T^e StadthoiiDer of Holland returns to tee HaOVE nr
. Triumph.

The unaccoun^j^le neglect of the Lake of Haattem by the
licani averted tiie impending storm by occasioning the Duke of
Brnnawick’s speedy triumph, for he entered Amsterdam on the 10th
of October. The Prussians in these attacks lost 154 men. The
triumph of the Stadtholder’s parly was complete ; the Prince of
Oran^ being restored to all hts rights and prerogatives, made a
triumphal entry into the Hague, reinstated in all his former, and
even with some additional privileges.

4. Interview op the Empfrob Joseph and the Empress
Catharine at Cuekson.

The Empress Catharine of Russia selected the summer of this

jlear for making a triumphant entry into her newly -acquired terri-

tCjry of Choi son, on the banks of the Dnieper, and liere she met the
Emperor Joseph II. This reslloss sovereign, convinced that Britain

ani France vs ere enfeebled bj the American war, desiired to ally^

,

hii^self with the Czarina that be might take advantage of the daath
of Frederick to wrest from Prussia tlio uever-pardon^ acquisition of
theprovince of Silesia.

6. Ihe Turks declare war bt committing the Bubbian
* Ambassador to the Seven Towers.

ric Ottoman Porte, still indignant at the occupation of the Crimed
by qussia, and further irritated by the arrogance of the Czarina in

makhg a triumpliaut progress to the Tuikisli frontier^ as well as by
her lurious manifestations of hostility against the Turkish empire,

comniencGd hostilities in its usual manner by hmnmitting H. Bui*

gakoi a prisoner to the Seven Towers, and deposed the Ho^;K)dar of

Moldwia, who was suspected of a traitorous cortespondeHice with

St. Pcersburg and Vienna. The Capudnn Pacha was recalled from

Egypt and placed at the bead of an army on the Russian froutierB.

^h«BusBinn army in the Crimea, under Prince Potemkin,

came Sheik of the Tartars on the Ist of October, and after thriea

severaiactions the Sheik’s forces were scattered and all their 3^h|tl|w

tions TOndered and destroyed by fire.

A snlgular spectacle was this year witnessed at Constantinople, a
splendR embassy being received with great honour by the Sultan

from Tripoo Sahib, for the purpose of establishing a league between

the Malometan powers, so as to gather strength for the contMt that

he saw yas again impending with the British forces in India.
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6. State of Fbaeoe.

The disordered state of the French finances consequent on the
expenses of the late war, and the extravagance of the coart led to
an appeal to the people by a convention of Notables, whioh wae

riea by the King on the 22nd of February, and again dissolvedon
25th of May. An attempt was then made to levy money by

royal edicts, bat these the Parliaments refused to register. The
King, accordingly, accompanied by his family and all his oourl^ at*

tended in person to enforce obedience to the royal authority/ but
in vain. Tlie minister, Caloune, then resigned, and petitions were
sent to the King to convoke the States General of the nation*

1788 .

1. THE EOTAL ENGHNEEES.—2. WAE BETWEEN ETTS8IA, TEfc EM-
PIRE, AND THE PORTE.—3. SWEDEN AND DENMARK ENTEft INTO
THE CONTEST.—4. THE IMPERIAL GENERAL, ALVINZI, ADVANCES
UPON B£LGRADE.'-5. the EMFEBOR places himself At THE
HEAD OF HIS ARMY.—6. THE GRAND VIZIER ENTERS UPON THE
CAMPAIGN.—7. THE TURKS ATTACH THE PRINCE OP COBURG AT
ROHATIN.—8. THE EMPEROR AND GRAND VIZIER OPPOSED AP
BELGRADE.—9. VICTORY OP THE PRINCE OF NASSAU OVER TH^
TURKS AT KINBURN.—10. THE PRINCE OF COBURG BE8IEG]|(S

AND TAKES CHOCZIM.—11. THE GRAND VIZIER INVADES TiB
BANNAT OF TEMESWAR.— 12. NOVI CAPITULATES TO MARSBjAL
LOUDON.—13. NAVAL WAR BETWEEN THE TURKS AND RUSSIAN^

—

14. WAR BETWEEN THE RUSSIANS AND SWEDES IN THE BALTli

—

15. NAVAL BATTLE OFF HOOGLAND—IHE DUKE OP SUDERMANA

—

ADMIRAL GBEIG.—16. WAR BETWEEN THE SWEDES AND DyES
IN NORWAY.—17. THE TURKS DEFEATED BY THE EUSSIANp IN
THE LIMAN OP THE BLACK SEA.—18. THE RUSSIANS UNDE]^ PO-
TEMKIN CAPTURE OCZAKOW.—19. WAR IN INDIA.

1. The Royal Engineers.

In this year the corps of Engineers, hitherto deemed a civiljBsta-

blisbinent, was made military. It may surprise many, as it di^ my-
self, to learn this fact, for it is singular that our military authorities

should have been so long unmindful of one of the first requisites Ifwar
—a corps of the most skilful and best informed officers. Such rfiKHly

must have been at all times most desirable, aud the attack anddnence
of fortified places had not been much practised by England m her

wars. Nevertheless there had been some sieges, and these must Iways
have been under their direction. It is certain that in the yes ' 1759
the then establishment did not exceed sixty-one officers, who h 1 only
military rank as honorary for the attainment ofquarters, and et the

FreiioH, it is believed, had established its regular oorpg de much
before this time, and even in the days ofVauban. It must ( ily be
supposed that the Prussian example which governed our \ ihtary

polity at this timehad retarded the existence of Sie engineers ap sepa-
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rate corps^ fbr we have seen that Frederick was not sensible ofthrir

importance. They were now included in the Mutiny Act un^ the
appellation of ** Military Artificers /* and by some it was thought to

be a matter of great constitutional importance to include civwAns,

as these engineers were regarded, under martial law.

2.

WaB BBTWSB17 RUBStA, THE EhFIBE, ABB THE POSTt*

Nothing could exceed the astonishment which the news of the
unexpectM decision of the Forte for war occasioned id; St. PetWi-
burg : nevertheless, the manifesto issued ^ Russia betrayed tto

symptoms of consternation. Tlie Emperor Joseph on his p^ an-

nounced to the Porto that he was ready as the friend ana ally of
Russia to furnish hor with 80,OCX) men in the event of a war. tVe-
derick William of Prussia tried to dissuade the Emperor fhmi enter-

ing into the quarrel ; but ho answered haughtily, ** The sword is

drawi>, and it shall not be restored to the scabbard till I have re-

gained all that has been wrested from my house, and you are not the

mm to dissuade me, for it was you who robbed my mother.
”

^our imperial armies were now ordered to be assembled ; ono at

j|E^rlstadt in Croatia, under the command of General dc Vins ; an-

^other at Peterwaradin, in Hungary, under General Langlois ; a third,

under General Febris, on the borders of Lithuania ; and a fourth in

the Bukovine, under the orders of the Prince of Saxe-Coburg. The
Emperor at the same time also sent General Alvinzi as his commis-
sioner with the armies of the Czarina.

3.

Sweden and Denmabe enteb into the Contest.

But a new enemy now appeared on the scene against Russia. The
King of Sweden, irritated against the oourt of St. Petersburg, which
had constantly fostered the discontents of his country, and (as it was
thought) subsidized by the Porte, assembled an army of 35,000 men
in order to embark them for Finland. Gustavus dismissed the

Russian Ambassador, and a declaration of war from the court of St.

Petersburg followed. Denmark not only refused to join Sweden,
but actually concluded a defensive alliance with Russia. King Gus-
tavus had therefore a double contest on bis hands. A body of Swe-
dish troops accordingly penetrated to Qottenburg.

4.

The Imfebial Genebal, Alyinzi, adyanobb upon BELaBADE.

Before any declaration of hostilities had been issued by the Em-
peror, General Alvinzi passed the Saave with six chosen regiments of

Imperial infantry, and advanced in the greatest secrecy and silence

during the night of the 20tb of December, 1787, for the purpose of

Bui^sipg the fortress of Belgrade. It was iuteuded that

this general sho^ have been joined there by General GummiDigBIb

equal number of men, together with some artillery and Croats; hut
through some fkQure this last corps did not arrive, so that when day
broke, Alvinzi found himself without cover, exposed to the view m
the town and the fire of the batteries. The surptsisw one side* and
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the diemay and confhBion on the other may he readily conceived.

The Governor Pacha behaved with wonderful coolness, and sent a
polite message to express his surprise to see in a moment of peace
this appearance of troops within the territory of the Sultan, and in

the precincts of a forbiiied city. Alvinzi returned a shuffling answer,

and made such haste to repass the river and get away that many men
were said to be drowned, and the regiment of Esterhazy suflered con-

siderably in tlie retreat. An equally unworthy attempt was made
to storm the fortress of Turkish Qradisca, which failed with the loss

of eighty-two men killed and 349 wounded. The Imperialists were,

however, more successful at Drcssmik, and some other small places,

in one of which they put the garrison to the sword.

5.

The Empeeoe places uimselp at the head op his Aemt.

A declaration of war was at length made on the 10th of February,

and the Emperor joined his army on the Danube about the middle
of April, when he found the small fortress of Schabatz already in-

vested : the town was taken by storm on the 21th, and the garrison

ot 800 men retired into the citadel, which surrendered the following

day. On the very same day Prince Lichtenstein’s army, having made
regular approaches, attempted to carrj Dubicza by storm, but were
encountered in the breach by the garrison, and were routed, de-

feated, and pursued with much slaughter. A reinforcement suddenly

arrived to the Turks of 12,000 men, who attacked the Imperialists

with incredible fury, destroj ed all their intrenchments, and foiccd

them to raise the siege and repass the river Unna. The Austrians

lost 120 men killed, and 400 men wounded, w4th many men of rank
in both lists.

6.

The GeandViziee enters upon the Campaign.

The Grand Vizier, Jussuf Pacha, at the opening of the campaign
took the command of an army of 200,000 men, with which ho en-

camped at Silistria in Ihilgaria. The Capudan Pacha bad taken
command of the fleet in the Archipelago, while that on the Bkck
Sea was committed to the conduct of a Vice-Admiral ofthe same nanto

and title, Hassan Bey, which his superior had formerly rendered so

eminent. Next to the defeat or destruction of a Russian fleet, no-

thing could be so interesting to the Porte as the recovery of Kinburo,
for it was directly opposite to Oczakow, and it was dangerous, to have
a station for the Russian fleets so near it. This fortress was now
under the command of the Prince of Nassau. Hassan Bey, though
reputed a man of great courage and enterprise, and held to be the
best seaman in the Ottoman service, fbund such insubordination

amongst the commandeTs in his squadron, t^t though he spent a
few <uiyB at Oczakow, he returned to Constantinople from thence
without making any attempt uppn Kinbom.

7.

The Tubes attack the Pbinos of Sazb-€obubg at Eohatin.

The first consideiiable action wbtoh took place after the repulse at
l>alHcza, was an attack made by tiut Turks upon the Prince of Saxe-
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Coburg, who comnmndod in the Bukovine. This FHince had Mlaed
the Dnieater with the intention of establiahing hivMlf In Molmida,
and cutting off all supplies ff'om the garrison of Cbc»caim, and he
was now posted with a considerable body of forces on the heights of

Bobatin, waiting to be joined by a Kussiau army. Suddenly he was
attacked with great fury, but defended himself stoutly for three

hours, making great havoc with his artillery, until he was joined by
the rest of his army, when the Prince obliged tlie enemy to retreat

;

but the Turks bringing up reinforcements renewed the attack again

in the evening, and night was scarcely sufficient to separate the oom*
batants. The battle was renewed next morning ; and for the two
following days the cessations were so short, that it may be regarded
as almost a continuous action with various success, sometimes on one
side and sometimes on the other, until at length the adverse armies

desisted without any decibive advantage to either side. The loss of
the Turks was prodigious, nor could it be small on tho side of the

Imperijilibts ; but the intrepidity and enthusiasm of tho Turks led to

rashness and recklessness, and their bravery induced a much greater

respect from the Austrians than they had been at first willing to

eutertain for their adversary.

8. The Empehob and Geand Vizieb opposed at Belobadb.

Tho capture of Belgrade had been held out as tho first great object

of the Imperial campaign; and therefore vast preparations were
made for a siege, 'fhree bridges wore thrown over tlio Saave about
the end of May or beginning of June, and an enormous train of

battering cannon brought forward from Senilin and other neighbour-

ing g.irrisous. The Grand Vizier now quitted Silistria, and with

80,000 men advanced for its protection. He posted the Ottoman
army with the Danube in his front, and his left covered by Belgrade

and tho river Saave, having on his right the fortress of JSow Orsova.

Thus unassailable in a most judicious and excellent position, he in a

great measure commanded the course of both rivers, and had it in his

power to invade tho enemy’s territories in any direction. This

judicious post produced an immediate change in the Emperor’s plan

of operations; the bridges over the Saave were withdrawn, and a

camp established at Seinlin, fortified on all sides, and every where

covered by a prodigious artillery. At this point therefore the war
now became merely defensive ; but, as the season advanced, an enemy
far more irresistible and destructive than the Turks desolated the

Imperial army. The provinces bordering on the Danube are noto-

riously the most unhealthy in the world, and the Hungarian camp-

fever began to decimate the army, whilst inaction produced discontent,

and aggravated the disorder.

9, ViOTOBT OE THE PeINOB OB NASSAU OYEE THE TUBES AT

Eznbubn.

In the mean time the brave garrison of Oczakow, deserted^ their

fleet, determined to make an effort themselves to recover

But the ItussianB had quietly reinforced the garrison, when, ofl this
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S8th of Jiixie^ 5000 Turks under Kap-Pacba made a fierce attadc on
tlie fortress Wore day. So long as darkness endured tlis garrison
were content to maintain the defensive successfully ; but is soon as

daylight appeared the Prince of Nassau sent forth his men from
different gates, and nearly enclosed the enemy, whom they attacked
on all three sides with great courage. A desperate action ensued,

in which the Turks were routed, with a slaughter very considerable

on both sides. The Rusinan Generals Beck and Suwarrow were here
severely wounded. As soon as Suwarrow was seen by his soldiers

wounded, his soldiers discouraged, fell into confusion and fled, when
he leaped from out of his litter, and bleeding as be was, remounted
his horse and rushed amongst them, exclaiming, “ Children, 1 am
still alive.'* They returned immediately to the attack, which was so

vigorous, that the Turks were driven down to the water's edge, and
there either killed or taken prisoners.

10. The Pbtnce of Cobuho besieges and takes Choozim.

The Prince of Coburg in his impatience at the delay of the Rus-
sian contingent made several desultory attacks upon Choezim, with
batteries of heavy artillery and mortars, from the Polish side of the
Dniester. Tlie Seraskier who commanded the garrison returned the
fire with such good effect, that the town of Braha was reduced to

ashes ; hut the Russians under General Soltikow having at length

arrived, preparations were made for seriously commencing the siege

with their united forces. During the night of the 20th of July threo

Austrian and two Russian batteries were opened, and at break of day
others were erected on the ruins of Braha. The firing now opened
with dreadful effect, and shells, carcases, red-hot balls, and other

instruments of destruction were poured upon the devoted town ; all

the houses were reduced to ashes; the very palisades on the side of

the fortress towards the river, and even the gabions on the bastions

were consumed. The besieging Generals therefore on the 26th of

July summoned the Turkish Governor to surrender, but the intrepid

Seraskier demanded three days for deliberation, and artfully employed
the time in making a strict inquisition into the state of his defences

and resources. He found that his powder magazine was safe, and
took precautions for itafuture security. Among the ruins of the

town, under an immense pile of rubbish, he found considerable quan-
tities of meal and grain unconsumed, though somewhat d‘«maged.

He had this collected and stored. He knew likewise that his gan'ison

could not any longer be disturbed by the burning and falling of

houses, for there were no more to fall : he therefore returned for

answer that he did not find on due inquiry that he was under any
necessity of surrendering the fortress. This unexpected answer
astomshed the bjEisiegers, who had hoped a surrender, and now found
they had to undertake the siege anew, and to carry on the fatigues

and labours of it for two long succeeding months : at length on the

ISfJi of September the heroic Seraskier. at the head of 2800 men,
fiunisbed but unconquered, brought the siege to an end, and marched
oat of Choezim with all the honoura of war.
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11. ThB GbAND VizISB INYABES THB ^AJTNAT OV TEUSflfWAB.

The Grind Vizier, Informed of the canaee which kept hieadmwry
quiescent at Belgrade, instead of following the defenuve principle on
which he began the war, now adopted measures which spread danger
and tumult on all sides : he laid bridges over the Danube at Gladova»

and on the 7th of August crossed a large detachment with a view of
invading the Bannat of Temeswar, which reduced the Bmperor to the
dilemma either of leaving that province to be ruined, or of abandon*
ing his strong camp at Semlin. Nothing could spread greater con-
sternutioii and dismay through the Imperial armies, and even in the
city of Vienna itself, than this bold invasion of the Bannat. De-
tachments were immediately despatched from Semlin to Gener^
Wartensleben, who commanded in that province—reinforcements
from one side and the other following the two armies, with the
Emperor and Gi and Vizier at their head, into the field in the Bannat.
Wartensleben was driven from the heights of Mehadia, and that city

was lost, and soon afterwards Bursa was attacked, and though de-

fended successfully, was with perseverance obtained at length by the
Seraskier of Georgia.

On the 7th or 8ih ofAugust the Grand Vizier attacked the Austrian

general. Papilla, in the neighbourhood of Old Orsova and Schappanck.
In this battle two battalions of Eeisky were cut to pieces by the

rapidity and violence of the Ottoman onset ; other divisions, broken
and routed, fled into the neighbouring defiles for shelter, and were
pursued with a deadly carnage. Thirteen pieces of cannon, with
all the provisions, waggons, tents, baggage, and horses, became a
prey to the conquerors, aud Orsova with several small neighbouring

places was set on fire. The Emperor with Marshal Lac> at the

head of 40,000 men immediately marched to secure his communi-
cations with Transylvania, where Febris was already hard pressed

by the enemy : and the Grand Vizier pursued and harassed the

Imperialists on the march, though he did not bring them to action

or intercept their moveineuts, and the Austrian army arrived on
the 20th of August at Weiskirchen. The Emperor five days later

proceeded towards Karansebes, where he was joined on the 29th of

August by General Wartensleben, who had been fairly dislodged from

all bis positions in and about Mehadia by the incessautand incredible

persovei ance of the Seraskier of Georgia. This chief now united his

forces with those of the Grand Vizier, and both pressed hard upon
the Imperial army, displaying no less boldness than ability in the

choice of their positions. Mitrowski and Voteranski were both

carried by the Ottomans on the Slst of Aisust, after so brave a
defence, that the Grand Vizier desired to see intre^ Major who
commanded, and treated him with great liberality and much praiee.

On the 14th of September a bold attempt was made hy a consider-

able body of Turkish infantry and cavalry, to turn the Austrian left

and attack the army in the rear, but this attempt ^d not entire^

succeed, though a vreek later the Emperor foupd himself constrgliiied

to abandon his camp at Karansebes and march to Lugos, puraoed^
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his relentless enemy. The retreat was discreditable and iinfot^

tnniite. Terror, disorder, and confusion pervaded the Imperial forces.

Two columns crossing or meeting in the dark, fired on eaeh other,

and 1400 men were sacrificed: horses, carriages, waggons, and
strewed the ways, and fell without trouble into the hands of

the enemy. Artillery and arms were also taken, and 5000 men are

said to have been lost before the army reached Lugos. The autumnal
rains now began to fall with unusual violence, and the Turkish
tr^ps are ill calculated either by nature or circumstances to with-

stand the extremities of cold and wet. The Grand Vizier had, more-
over, lost a prodigious number of men in the repeated bloody

exertions of this short campaign. On the 20th of October he there-

fore commenced a retrograde movement on Belgrade. The Emperor
trembling for his camp at Semlin pursued him instantly, and endea-

voured in quality of pursuer to harass the Vizier^s army on its march

;

but the Emp(‘ror’8 health had begun to give way, and he soon after

quitted the camp and departed for Vienna. In the month of Novem-
ber an armistice was concluded for an indefinite term between the

Austrian and Ottoman commanders.

Jt has been remarked as singular that Marshal Count Lacy, who
had acquired such reputation and honour in former wars as to be

considered among the first generals in Europe, is scarcely ever men-
tioned in the transactions of this campaign as a leader, though he
made the whole of it in attendance upon the Emperor.

12, Novi capitulates to Maesiial Loudon.

Prince Lichtenstein’s health had so snftered from the climate, that

lie now resigned the command of his army to the veteran Marshal

Loudon, whose first enterprise was the siege and reduction of Dubicza,

which be got possession of on the 26th of August, and proceeded

directly to tlie siege of Novi, a still stronger foi tress. Here he met
with an obstinate resistance ; and the Pacha of Travenik made a bold

attempt to raise the siege, but was defeated. A breach having been

effectikl on the night of the 21st of September, an assault was now
attempted, but the place was so well defended that the Austrians

were in their turn repulsed. At length, having made lodgments both

on the breach and on the curtain, and brought artillery to play on
the town, Novi capitulated on tlie 3rd of October. The Marshal then

sat down before Gradisca, but the autumnal rains came on with so

much violence, that the Saave overflowed its banks and obliged

Loudon to raise the siege.

13. Naval Wae between the Tubes and Russians.

Vast exertions had been made by Russia to prepare for the contest

against the Turks. Potemkin, the grand favourite, was war minister,

and could command what he chose. One hundred and fifty thousand

men were under his immediate command, assisted by General Ro-

manzow. Prince Repnin, General tiioltikow, and other commanders
of note. The army assembled on the 18th of June, on the banks of

the river Bog. This great fioroe was supported by a field-train of
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! pieces of artalleiy, besides a vast park of heavy battering camioi^

and mortars^ destined for the siege of Ocaakow. A portion of thia

army under llomanaow had, as already stated, been despatched to
support the Austrian array under the Prince of Coburg. Though
the warlike preparations of Uussia for the eairapaign were vatt,w
movements of her armies were exti^mely slow. She was not, how*
ever, so slsck in her naval preparation, which was always u'ith her a
labour of love, irrespective of all ex^icnse in its pursuit. Here the
Ottoman was notoriously weak, and one victory by sea would shake
the security of the Turkish empire more than the loss of half a doeen
battles on iand. A powerful licet of eighteen sail of the line, most
of them heavy ships of high rates, and a cloud of frigates and other
lighter vessels of war were accordingly equipped, and committed to

the charge of Admiral Greig, u Scotchman, and a bravo and distin*

guished seaman. This fleet was destined for the Mediterranean.

The neutral powers beheld with implied or declared disapprobation

this expedition, as they had done a former one in the previous war with
Turkey ; but Genoa oflered her ports, and engaged to furnish the fleet

with stores and bupplies, m bich France and Spain positively refused*

Without any communication with the British Government pilot-

boats were engaged in England to guide the Knssian fleet into the
Mediterranean harbours, and merchants wctc found to procure
eighteen large ships to serve as tendors for the corn eyanco of provi*

sions, stores, arms, artillery, and ammunition. As boon, however, as

this transpired, a rebtraint was laid by the government on the sea-

men and shipping of England from entering into any foreign service.

In thib dilemma Russia applied to Holland, who also refused her aid.

Many young Englibhmen had accepted service as nav al officers with
the Kussiun fleet, and were in a dilemma how under these circum-

stances they ought to act, when the appointinout of the notorious

Paul Joues to a command in the Muscovite fleet at Cronstadt in-

duced sixty British officers to go iu a body and lay down their

commissions. Niwertheless this gap was filled up, and another naval

armament was prepared with no less industry for the service of tho
Black Sea. The Prince of Nassau was appointed to this command,
which was composed of a numerous flotilla of frigates, galleys, gun-
boats, and various descriptions of light vessels calculated to act near
the shores and in shallow waters.

14. War between tub Russians and Swedes in the Baltic.

Hostilities wera commenced between the Russians and Swedes in

Finland on the 21st of June, a few days after the King reached the

army. The Swedish troops were for the most part successful in the

petty actions which took place about the borders of Finland, and
their approach towards St. Petersburg spread an uncommon alarm
in the t‘apital, where the whisper of danger had never been heard
since the first laying of its foundations by Peter the Great. Admiral
Greig, W'ho was busy in the organization of the Mediterranean fleeW

as already related, was immediately despatched with a strong fleeib

from Cronstadt to oppose the enemy in the Golf of Finland. The
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Swedifib fleet was commanded by the Duke of Sudermania, the
King^s brother, and consisted of fifteen ships of the line, naittely, one
of70 guns, three of 68, and eleven of only 60 guns each. The Bns-
«aii fleet consisted of seventeen sail of the line, one of 108, eight of

74b the remaining eight of 66 guns each, possessing on the whole a
superiority of fl94 pieces of cannon ; but, on the other hand, the
Swedes h^ five large frigates of 40 guns each, which Admiral Greig
observed were of sufficiently heavy metal to fight in the line.

16. NAVi.L Battle off HooaLAND.

The hostile fleets came in sight of each other off the island of

Hoogland on the 17th of July, and the action commenced at five in

the afternoon, with the wind, while it lasted, favourable to the
Russians. National pride, animosity, a sense of former glory, and a
deep recollection of past injuries animated the Swedes with all the

influence that such a combination was capable of effecting ; the con-

test, therefore, was carried on with such fury, that in two hours the
number of disabled ships on either side was so great that the fleets

were mutually obliged to draw off and refit. At eight o’clock the

battle was renewed with apparently a fresh acces'^ion of rage on
both sides ; night added to the difficulties, as each ship was in a
great degree independent of the others. The Swedes seem to have
had the advantage iii this night action, though the Duke of Snder-

mania was surrounded and overborne by such a superiority of hostile

force, that, but for the exertions of the gallant Count Horae, he
must have been captured ; but this nobleman and his two sons fell a
sacrifice in their successful attempt to save the Prince. About ten

o’clock at night the disorder, confusion, and ignorance of friends or

adversaries in the darkness brought the action to a conclusion. The
victory, as is usual in actions not absolutely decisive, was claimed

by both sides; and each had an honourable trophy in support of

their claim. The “Uladislaaff” flag-ship, of 74 guns, commanded
by Brigadier Bergen, struck to the Duke of Sudermania. The
"Prince Gustaaf,” 68, likewise a flag, and commanded by Count
Wachtmeister, after having bravely fought till she was immovable,
was taken by the Russians. Admiral Greig says in his despatch to

the Russian court, " that he never saw a fight better sustained than
tlds on both sides.” This, however, accords but badk with the

fbot that he sent home seventeen captains in chains ror their ill

behaviour in the action. The loss on both sides must have been
great from the nature and circumstances of the action, and was pro-

bably pretty equally balanced. All the fruits of victory were, how-
ever, speedily carried away by the Russian fleet, for being close to their

naval magazines and arsenals, Admiral Greig was soon enabled to refit

and put to sea again with greater force than before, and thus strength-

ened they came suddenly upon the Swedes in the road of Sweaborg,
where they were as inapprehensive of attack as incapable of defence.

Assailed in a moment of consternation and surprise, the Swedes could
not prevent Greig from oapturii^ and burning the "Gustavus
Adolphus,” of 68 guns ; and the Russians shut up the whifle fleet
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the harbour, whilst they rode triumphiintly ia all Bjjarn
eribe two gulft.

The excellently constituted and well appointed army whiMpli
King of Sweden commanded in Finland would have been mm ^
carry dismay and terror to the gates of St. PeterBbtn*g, but thatiw
since the oondusiou of the ^ace of Abo Bussia had assiduously en-

deavoured to debauch the Finlanders from their inendship with
Sweden, and this had taken such deep root, that the ancient nobiUty,

as well as the people, were tainted with hostility to the reigning

sovereign. Giistavus, therefore, soon found that he could place no
confidence in the army, since a general disafiection pervaded the
officers, BO that when at the siege of Fredericksham he commanded
the assault, the officers refhsed to lead on the troops : he, indeed*
appealed to some on whom he thought he could still rely, but to his

utter astonishment and dismay, they for the most part grounded
their arms. He therefore quitted the enterprise, and gave up the
command of the army in Finland to the Duke of Ostrogothia, his

second brother.

16. Was between the Swedes and Danes in Nobwat.

The King in great haste proceeded to the southern extremity of
his dominions to oppose with \ery insufficient troops or means a
violent irruption ot the Danes from the side of Norway On the
24th of September Prince Charles of Hesse, Viceroy of Norway*
entered Sw^en by the sea<coast with 12,000 men, and gained posses-

sion without resistance of Stromness and Uddowalla, when, having
crossed the river Gotha, he came in s^ght of the great commerci^
town of Gothenburg ; that important place was on the eve of capi-

tulating, when the King arrived there by himselfon the Srd of October.
He found no more than 5000 or 6000 men in the town, but be would
not hear of surrender ; and applied himself so effectually to the good
offices of Mr. Elliott, the British minister at Copenhagen, and to the
courts of Holland and Prussia, as mediators for maintaining the peaee
ofthe North, that the Prince of Hesse was induced to withdraw his

troops back to Norway about the middle ofNovember,

17. The Tubes deeeated bt the Russians nr the Lnoir ot
THE BI.AOE Sea.

Several bloody engagements had taken place in the Liman estnanr
between the Capudan Pacha and the Prince of Nassau, in which
all the skill and seamanship were on the side of the Russians—the
Turks showing a total ignorance of the navi^tion even of those

waters which had been for ages in their possession. Having failed to

cannonade the Russian light fleet from their g^eat ships
^

with any
effect, the Capudan Pacha had now hastily got together a light fiotMla

similar to that of the enemy, to follow him amid the woal^ end
chtnnds within which he was ensconced about Kinbum ; and with
the boats from the ships of war imd some fri^tes and ^leys* ffivm-

ing altogether a considerable armament* he himseir m
Attack with his usual eagerness and intreifidity ia a fr’igidit w|4l
Von. IV. Tt
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bis standard displayed. The Russian flotilla was very advaptageonsly
^tod, and in a great measure covered by the fire of the fortress.

Tbe Turkiidi vessels soon began to stick in the sands, and were tom
tojyieces by the incessant and excellently directed fire of the enemy,
l^wertbeless the Capudan Pacha bore down with gallantry on this

vexatious little opposing squadron, but soon got himself so fast in the

mud that his vessel could not by any exertions be got off. The fire

from the town and the ships now played without mercy upon her,

and set her on fire, and she was not brought off until she was nearly

burned to the water’s edge. Four other vessels, including a second

flag, were burned, and two taken, and the scattered flotilla fled back
to the shelter of the ships of the line, when the Turkish commander
was compelled to go back to Varna to refit his fleet ; but he soon

appeared again in the same waters.

18. The Russians under Potemkin oatture Oozakow.

It was soon after the Turkish Admiral’s return from Varna, on
the 12th of July, that Prince Potemkin moved forward to invest

Oczakow. As his battering train had not arrived, be amused him-
self by placing the guns he had in position to bombard the town
and the Turkish fleet ; and while this was go>ng on from the land
aide, the Prince of Nassau increased the terror of the besieged by
continued night attacks from his flotilla. The consequence was
that the Ottoman fleet was utterly and totally annihilated, and the
number of vessels and gnns stated to have been destroyed appears

almost incredible. Oczakow was gtirrisoned by about 2*0,000 choice

troops, and the defence was, notwithstanding the injuiies done to

the fleet, carried on with vigour, obstinacy, and perseverance. The
sallies of the garrison were frequent and desperately supported

;

not seldom successful, and always dangerous to the besiegers. It

was extraordinary to behold so large a force of veteran soldiers,

such able generals, so vast an artillery, and such efficient engineers

08 the Russians possessed, baffled by a single isolated fortress, bereft

of its fleet, and detached from aU hope or posribility of succour.

Yet winter approached ; the combatants on the Danube were already

in winter-quarters ; the cold hod become insufferable, and the more
intolerable from the scarcity of firewood in that bare and bleak
re^on; the Russian caval^, in defiance of all discipline and the
influence of their commanders, deserted the camp. Prince Potem-
kin considered his honour, and perhaps liis fortune, staked on the

capture of Oozakow, and yet the prospect of taking it appeared
almost «8 remote as on the fflrst day of the aim. As a last eflfort he
ordered ou th^ 17th of December a general bombardment and can-

nonade of iljfb place with red-hot b|Bs. One of these Ipekily fell

upon the grand powder magazine, trhich hlew up with a t^ible
explosion, demdliriiing a considerabla extent of the wall of the
fortress. The fttisam were immediately ordered to the assaWt.
The Turks delhlidgl ho& the breach and the streets with the most
despeiutevalouridaid the brave Afa» who led them on, rqfeosedaR

ddm of quartan,an# arm neCMiy out to pieces; 7400 Turks
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were eitlief killed in the aeianlt or sabred in the honaes ; and abont

8000^ with the Governor Pacha, became prisoners. The loss of the
be^^rs was set down at about 4000 kill^ and wounded, of whoan
200 were officers ; and 6000 Torks are said to have perished in tiiie

explosion.

19. War in India.

The Great hfogrnl, Shah Alum II., had been a pensioner on the
bounty of Nujeif Khan, till the death of tliis Vizier in 1782, when the
weakness of the Emperor raised against him in arms the nabobs of

dmost all the provinces, and civil war raged ih)m one end of
Hindostan to the other. In the midst of these commotions the
Mahrattas appeared and swept all before them, till they in their tom
were made to yield to the Rajpoots. A few years later, Ghoolam
Khadir, a Bohilla chieftain, who had succeeded his father as Ameer*
al-Onifah, rebelled against the unhappy sovereign, and taking ad*

vantage of the distracted state of public aflairs, marched suddenly to
Delhi at the head of au army of Bohillas, when, putting the feeble

Mahratta garrison which Scindiah had loft there to flight, he entered
the capital and possessed himself of thefoyal person. The Mahrattas,

hovrever, returned and defeated a division of the army which Ghoolam
sent out to check them, and had Scindiah now pushed on with ordinary
vigour the Ameer must have made himself master of Delhi. This, how*
ever, the Mahrattas neglected to do; but iv/^eithelesn upon Ghoolam’s
sallying out to remedy the reverse he had experienced, he found on
his return the gates of the capital closed against him. After
repeatedly summoning the city, he T<‘solved to attempt an entrance

by force ; in this he was perfectly successful ; and Shah Alum fell

again into his hands, and was exposed to every indignity, and even to

starvation, in order that his treasures might be discovered and
plundered. It was during this period that most of the marble
ornaments and fine old carved work of the palace were demolished

;

and for six weeks eveiy species of toHure was applied to the unhappy
sovereign. His children were taken up and dashed on the stones

before his eyes, and at last he himself was cast on the ground and
his eves stabbed out with a dagger in 1788. At the end of some
months the Mahrattas returned, and compelled the Ameer again to

yield up the capital, who endeavoured to make his way into his own
country, but was intercepted and driven within the walls of Mbirta.
Here he successfully withstood an assault, but in endeavouring to
flj^ on a swift horse Ghoolam was overtaken and literally hewed to
pieces. The blind Emperor was then nominally restored, and
tinned on the throne tiU 1808.

1789.
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CAMP BTOBMED ON THE SEBETH.—8. MABSHAL LOUDON TAKES
OBADISCA.—4. TIOTOBIES OP COBUBO AT POKSHANI AND MAE*
TINJESTI OYEB THE TUBES.—6. LOUDON TAKES DELOBADE.

—

6. BATTLE OP SENDEE OATNED BT POTEMKIN OTEB THE TUBES.

—

7. WAB BETWEEN THE SWEDES AND BUSSIANS.—8. BLOODSHED IN
THE NETHBBLANDS—THE EMPEBOB*S AUTHOBITT OYEBTHBOWN.

1. On THE Death op the Sultan the Gband Vizieb ib

DEPOSED AND MUBDEBED.

Great discontent prevailed at Constantinople on account of the

loss of Choczim and Oczakow. Besides the slaughter of several

thousands of their veteran and best troops, including their bravest

and most adventurous officers, who could not be replaced so readily

in the Turkish armies, the Russians were now in the heart of the

Ottoman dominions, both on the side of the Black Sea and in their

Danubian Principalities. All the blame was laid upon the unfortu-

nate Grand Vizier. The Sultan was almost his only friend, and
certainly the only person who entertained a due sense of his merit,

abilities, and services. This excellent sovereign, however, was taken
ill suddenly, and, notwithstanding all the aid of medicine, expired

on the 7th of April, not without suspicion of poison. He was
succeeded by his nephew, Selim 111., whom he had carefully bred

up and educated, to the prejudice of his own issue, in pious con-

formity to the last request of his dying brother and predecessor

;

but this man soon showed himself unworthy of all this care. The
groat wealth of the Grand Vizier, and his unpopularity, pointed him
out as the first victim to the avarice and rapacity of the new sove-

reign's character ; and notwithstanding his eminent abilities and the

pressing need of them at this dangerous juncture, Jussuf Pacha was
seized at the head of the grand army at Rustchuk and conveyed to

Constantinople, where he was sentenced to the confiscation of all

his wealth, and to banishment. On his way to the place of exile,

however, he was murdered, and his head conveyed to Constantinople,

where it was set up on the gates of the seraglio. Tlio Pacha of
Widdin was appointed Grand Vizier immediately, and sent off to the

command of the army.

Pbogbess of the Wab on the side of the Imfebialibts—
TeEB TdbKS defeated and THEIB^CaMF BTOBMED ON THE
Sebetk.

upon the expiration of the armistice, the war recommenced
between the Turks and Austrians along the frontiers of Tran-

sylvania, and on the banks of the Danube, whilst the Russians

acted in concert with them and partly singly, and pushed
their successes on every quarter, advancing upon the enemy in aU
the pride and security of assured triumph and easy victory. The
Ottomans on the other hand, in consequence of ill success, predesti-

narianism, superitition, and terror, seemed to sink in their character,

and expecting uotlfilt^ but defeat, were already beaten in fact before

a blow was atrock. In the last days of April General Dorfolden
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rained a considerable viotoiy over one army of Turks on the river

Seretb in Moldavia, where tue Pacha comnumded, and a number of
soldiers were made prisoners, and many killed and drowned in the
river. On the 1st of May the Turkish camp was stormed, and about
1500 Turks killed ; and the camp with its artillery, magazines, &c.,

became a prey to llie victors.

3. Marshal Loudon takes Gbadisoa.

On the opposite end of the line Marshal Loudon, with the Austrian

troops in Croatia, was making preparation for the siege of Turkidi
Gradisca, which had so manfully and repeatedly witlistood aH
attempts to reduce it in the previous year. Having brought f^T^

ward a groat force of artillery, both battering g^na amfmQ!rtfi% he
commenced operations, without breaking ground, with a most vigo-

rous bombardment. This, which was done to dispirit the garrison,

had an efifcct which the Marshal had no reason to ezpoct. On the
morning of the second day’s bombardment, June 20th, the Turks
evacuated the fortresa, marching off on the %idd towards the
mountains, bag and baggage, and in good order. They were not in-

terrupted, the conquerors being well enough satisfied vmh this cheap
success. Indeed, tlie Bosniac population on this side, being Mussvd-
mans, were by no means a safe people to venture amongst, for they
had displayed acts of the most desperate and ferocious valour in the
small frontier war which had been all along going on in defence of

their homes and property. As soon, therefore, as Loudon found
himself in secure possession of Gradisca, bo immediately commenced
with the utmost assiduity his preparations for the siege of Belgrade.

4. ViOTOElES OP COBUBG AT POKSHANI AND MABTINJBSTI OTBB
THE Tubes.

A Turkish Seraskier was encamped near Fokshani in Wallachia
with an army of 30,000 men, and here on the Slst of July the Prince

of Coburg and Suwarrow, with a much inferior force, attacked him in

his camp, which was carefully fortified. They gained a most complete
victory, taking prisoners the Seraskier and a number of his principal

officers, with above 6000 men, and the whole army was dispersed and
ruined. The artillery and spoils of the camp, with all the magazines
in the town, passed into the hands of the victors. The Emperor on
his sick bed in Vienna, and all the inhabitants, were seized with an
ezeess of joy at the arrival of the trophies of this battle. It was the
first victory of any moment winch the Imperialists had gained in the

course of the war.

General Kamenskoi, commanding the Russian forces in Bessambia^
had blockaded a garrison of Turks in Bender all through the winter,

cutting off their communications and intercepting their supplieB.

Bender was accordingly reduced to great distress, and a Seraskier at
the head of 7000 or 8000 spahis, or Turkish cavalry, was sent to

conduct relief to the garrison. The Prince of Anhalt-Bembufv
in command of a detachment went out to intercept this convoy, ana
came up with it near Causban, where, though infisrior in he
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instantly attacked the Turks and totally routed and dispersed thenif

takinff the Seraskier prisoner^ and possessing himself of their convoy
and all they possessed.

The Grand Vizier had moved forward across the Danube, and
advanced into Wallachia at the head of 90,000 or 100,000 men. The
combined forces of Austria and Russia, under the command of the
Prince of Coburg and General Suwarrow, came up with them at

Bimnik, near Martinjesti, and on the 22nd of September gained with
little difficulty, and with scarcely any loss, one of the most signal and
extraordinary victories of modem times. It was a bold and hardy
step to attack such numbers with a force that did not exceed 30,000

men, but it was done with such effect that the whole Turkish force

were routed, dispersed, and pursued with immense slaughter. Five

thousand Turks were killed in the battle, and 2000 in the pursuit ; few
or no prisoners were made ; and the whole camp as it stood became
the property of the victors, together with the Grand Vizieris tent and
equipage, 800 camels, 400 oxen, 8000 tents, 100 standards, and nearly

100 cannon, with ammunition, stores, and baggage. The loss of the

victors did not exceed 100 men killed and wounded. The Grand
Vizier had the ill fortune to escape, and shortly after paid for his

incompetency with his head. Such was his arrogance and folly, that

on taking the command of the army, he had caused an immense
quantity of iron chains to be made, with which to manacle the

legions of Austria and Russia, whom he expected to lead captive

through the city of Constantinople. The Prince of Coburg was
raised by these consecutive victories to a high pinnacle of military

renown in the Empire. The Emperor promoted him immediately to

the rank of Field-Marshal, and the Czarina gave him a box orna-

mented with diamonds of immense value.

6. Loudon takes Belgbadb.

On the 12th of September Loudon’s army was encamped on the

heights of Dedina near Belgrade, and the trenches were speedily

opened and batteries constructed against both the Upper and Lower
Tdwb. The fatal defeat at Martinjesti, and the general mi«ifortunes

which at this time attended the Ottomans every whore, doubtless

had a depressing effect on the spirit of the besieged. A tenible can-

nonade and bombardment formed a prelude to the assault which was

msda on the 80th, when all the suburba. and outworks of the place

were carried sword in hand j and on the Sth of October, the Austrians

having advanced their batteries within 150 yards, and nearly tilled

the ditch with fascines, Osman Pacha, the Governor, requested an

ormist^ for sixteen days. This was of course refused, and he was
obliged to submit to necessity and capitulate. About 300 pieces of

artill^y and an immense quantity of stores and ammunition were
found sn the idaee,

6^ Battle I# Bsndsb gained by Potbukin oyeb the Tubes.

About this time Hassan Pacha, thinking that the star of good for*

tune, which bad hitherto attended him, might prove attspidoai to
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his country, quitted the command of the Black Sea deet^ and under*),

took that of the Turkish army in Bessarabia. He met the

armies under Potemkin and R^nin at Tobak, not far from Bender.
The Turks determined to commit all to the dangerous decision of a
battle, and advanced under their new leader with soUiewhat of their

former confidence and courage ; but the Grand Admiral's fortune was
now to desert him. After a hard-fought battle, which he obstinately

maintained for several hours, his army was totally defeated with the

loss of several thousand men, and the greater part, if not all, of his

artillery. This battle decided the fate of Bender, which was surren-

dered in the middle of November.
Bialagrod (more generally known as Ackerman), situated at the

mouth of tho Dniester, likewise fell, as also Kilia Nova, at the northern
mouth of the Danube. Bucharest, and the strong fortresses ofCzemitz
and Gladova, in Servin, yielded themselves to the Austrian forces,

who also laid siege to New Orsova, which was bombarded with red-

hot balls and every other missile, but the spirit of the besieged was
not subdued, and the arrival of winter obhged the Austrians to raise

tho siege.

7. Wae between the Swedes and Russians.

At the close of the last year, at the very summit of his fortnj^
Admiral Greig had died, and received a pompous funeral from ms
grateful adopted country, and the Prince of Nassau wnts now with-
drawn from the Black Sea, and appointed to tho command of the
Russian fleet in the Baltic. The Duke of Sadermania contintied to
command the Swedish fleet, and arrived for that purpose at Carls-

croua pretty early in June. The King of Sweden, involved in party
dlflcrcnces at home, hut secure, through tho interposition m the
British minister, of the neutrality of Denmark, now returned to
Finland to prosecute the war with Russia. Several skirmishes had
taken place towards the latter end of May between the contending
armies, that of Sweden commanded by General Mayersfeldt, and
that of the Russians under Count Mushkin Pushkin ; but on the
28th of June a severe action was fought at Dainstadt, in Finland,

between 2200 Swedes under Count Platen (in which the King
served as a volunteer), and 3600 Russians. The contention was obsti-

nate and bloody, but the Russians, after a long and terrible fire on
both sides, pushed so vigorously wi^ the bayonet against the Swedes,
that these were put into confusion and driven back. Gastaviu, how-
ever, throwing himself from his horse, rallied his inflintry and drove

the enemy before him, when he routed them, and took their camp.
The Duke of Sudermania sailed from Carlscrona with the Sw^i^

fleet in the beginning of July, and found the Russian fleet lying at
Revel. His ol^ect was to prevent its junction with the squadron ia

the Sound, and on the 26th he brought them to action. This

menced at two o’clock, and a distant and languid fire was continued

on each other till eight in the evening. But the Swedes could not^

prevent the junction taking place, for the Russians proceeded on*

thehr course and effected it in their enemy’s despite whidi gave
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them an immediate superiority. This they now maintained through
the ^hole campaign ; and as they were thus enabled to keep the sea,

they spread terror along the whole Swedish coasts, so that the city

of Stockholm itself was not a little alarmed under the apprehension
of a descent upon it.

On the 25th of August, having been joined by a fleet of galleys,

the Swedish navy made a pliant attempt near Bnogensalm to recover

the sQpremacy. This battle is said to have been fought with a fero-

l^nd bloi^shed unequalled in modern warfare : the men in the
gfliieyB fought hand to hand with every instrument of destruction

which chance or rage presented. Galleys were seen dismantled and
sinking, the decks strewn with dead and dying, while the cannon
boomed over the combatants and added terror to the contest. The
Russian fleet, under the Prince of Nassau and Admiral Kruse, num-
bered seventy vessels, while the Swedish, nnder Ehrensward, Fleet-

wood, and Rosenstein, numbered no more than forty, so that no valour

could compensate this inequality, and the Swedes were accordingly in

the end worsted. Several vessels were sunk, blown up, or driven on
the rocks ; and the Swedish Major, Hagenherson, finding it impossible

to save his ship from being boarded, blew himself up along with it.

On land some actions of no great moment had taken place;

one of the most remarkable was the defeat given to the Russian
General, De Schulz, by the Swedish General, Baron de Stedinck, in

which some 600 Russians were either killed or wounded, and their

arms, baggage, tents, and artillery taken. The King now entered

the Russian territory, and took the fortified seaport called Hogfors,

which he thought might serve him as a place of arms, both by sea

and land ; but the misadventure that had happened to his fleet obliged

him soon to retreat out of Russian Finland, and to recross the river

Kymcne, which he did successfully, covered by the rearguard under
General Kaulban. His fine army had suffered most severely, his

treasury was exhausted, and he had nothing but gloom and discon-

tent to meet him at home. The Russians, however, were not in

a condition to follow him, and earlier than usual both armies went
into winter-quarters—Gustavus returning to his capital.

8. Bloodshed us the Netheblahdb—The Eufeeob s Autho-
EITT OVEETHEOWN.

Hlhe mistaken policy of the Emperor Joseph, unwisely active every

Whm at the same moment, had by this time driven the inhabitants

of the Low Countries into open revolt against his authority ; and in

a brief space of time nearly all the nobility, gentry, and clergy,

irritatedW the tyranny of the civil Governor, Count Trautmans-
dorfr, qpei^ dedbM^ against the Emperor, who was so occupied by
the WSr on^lt Ihmube, and so impoverished by it, that he could not
^re KMlnW te support his cause, whilst he himself was prostrate

on a bed of wmew* The Netherlanders venerated the constita^

tion under wldA they had been long governed, a sort of Vsgna
Charta that they mJM Jpjftun Mntrie, iknm the triumphant entry

of their prNh the oopital on the diy it was obtained. tTho
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Emperor by two edicts swept away this ancient constitution of the

state, and suppressed all the r^igious ordersof the Church with a View
of confiscating their revenues. All ranks, accordingly, were turned
against him, and there were serious revolts on the 13tli and 26th of

July at Tirlemont and Louvain, and blood flowed ihere, as wdd aa
at Malines and Antwerp. The Duke d’Ahremberg, the Archbishop

of Malines, and many members of the suppress^ Grand Councu
assembled at Breda, and on the 14th of September constituted and de*

dared themselves to be the legd assembly of the United Belgic States.

A few weeks after some militia and volunteers were enrolled and as**

sembled under their own officers, and towards the end of October the
first acts of open hostility took place : a body of insurgents surprised

and took with little difficulty the forts of Lillo and Liefkenshoeck,

and drove out the Emperor's garrisons. Here, besides the military

stores, they seized a considerable sum of public money, as also a
frigate which had been stationed to main^in the freedom of the
Scheldt in the former year. General d'Alton, upon the first intel-

ligence of this invasion, immediately despatched General Count
Sebroeder at the head of 4000 Imperial troops, on whose advance
the insurgents relinquished the two torts, aUd retired to the small

town of Turnhout. Here they vrere pursued by the troops, who^
came up with them just as they entered within the gates on the 27th'
of October. The Imperialist troops immediately forced th# gates,

made good their entrance into the town, and arrived in good order

in the market-place ; but an unexpected scene followed ; a tremen-
dous fire of small arms was opened upon them from the rooffi and
windows of the surrounding bouses, whilst a roar of artillery saluted

them from different openings. In this dangerous position General
Schroeder exhibited great personal courage, and no less presence of

mind. Two horses were shot under him; but all his efforts were
fruitless in endeavouring to restore order among his troops, or to

inspire them with sufficient constancy to endure this galling fire to

which they were exposed; they fell into irremediable confusion,

and made a most disorderly retreat out of the town by the gate at

which they had entered, leaving 700 men and two pieces of cannon
behind them.
The Emperor was indignant at some of his best troops having

been here defeated by a rabble, and recalled General Schreeder in

disgrace. General Bender was then sent from Luxemburg to assist

General d*Alton in allaying the insurrection. The success at Tnm^
bout, however, was the signal for a general organization of a pa*

triotic state and army. They were joined by French democrats on
the south, and by Dutch democrats from the north, and soon

became formidable. On hearing, about the middle of November,
that the patriots were making head at Tirlemont, General d*Altotl

sent General Bender agiunst them. Bender, not having the

of Sohreeder before his eyei, forced his way into the place

hand, when the inhabitants roused thamseTves m^d played iM
jpefiiie

of Tnmhout over again. The Anstriane wem
and driven out of the place with great shame and griefi Tni
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lives in tliis paltry affair was said to amount to ISOO of both sexes,

and all a^es and conditions. General Bender availed himself of
nightfall to march off, and in the dark encountered General d^Alton
marching with a strong detachment to his assistance. Bach party
mistaking its opposite for an enem> tired, and in the encounter seve*

ral hundreds were killed before the error was discovered. Within
a fbw days the Brabant patriots having defeated the Austrian de>

tachment under General d’Arberg in the open field somewhere near
Alost, they were driven across the Scheldt after a bloody action

;

and they would have been entiiely cut off but for the noble stand
made by the regiment of Bender. In this encounter a Prince of

Anhalt-Dessau fell. The patriots now got possession of Ostend,
Bruges, Louvain, and some other considerable places without a
contest ; and early in the morning of November the 13th about 700
of them marched with unparalleled boldness and audacity to attack

the city of Ghent, which contained in its town and citadel a garrison

of 8000 or 4000 troops. This body marched up to the Bruges gate,

which, after some coufiict, they forced A battle ensued in the

streets, which continued for some hours, until at length the patriots

drove the Austrian troops into their barracks and into the citadel*

Thus separated, the barracks were regularly besieged from the

Friday to the fiillovving Monday, when Colonel Luuden, who com-
manded,,hung out a white fiag, and 500 soldiers gave up their anna
and surrendered themselves prisoners of war. During the whole of

this attack upon the barracks no attempt was made from the citadel

to relieve the besieged, but it w'as wholly occupied in bombarding the
town with a view of setting it on fire : of course this created great

destruction of property, although it did not arrive at a general

conflagration, iuhI the inhabitants were kept in a fearful state of

terror and confu4on. Bat the garrison of the citadel, who did not
dare to venture forth to the relief of their distressed comrades in

the barracks, made foequent sallies by night into the streets, where
every kind of enormity and the most horrid crimes were perpetrated

on the poor inhabitants vrithout mercy. The patriots obliged Colonel

Lunden to write an order to the commandwt to surrendoi imme-
diately, which of coarse he refused to obey ; but in a few days he
availea himself of the dead of the night to evacuate the citadel,

and marched away bag and baggage, leaving the fortress, guns, and
ammunition to the patriots.

These rapid and brilliant successes of the patriots were so astound-

ing to General d'Alton, that, depressed and distressed, he shut him-
self up in Brussels with 6000 or 6000 men. The example of other

towns was not likely to be lost upon the capital city. On the 9th of
December, about four o’clock in the afternoon, a select number of

the bravest ci^ons attacked and seized the soldiers who guarded
the Hint datached buildings, succeeding in their enterprise

without General d’Alton then proposed an armistice, which
endured for sevMl hours, during the rest of the day and the night,

in the c.*ourse of Which time a reinforcement of 800 men with two
pieces of cannon Waived to the Austrians* D*Alton, therefore, on
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the termination of the armistioe, began an attack by sending a strong

detachment to release the officers and soldiers who had at the drat

been made prisoners. The citizens were soon roused, and furiously

attacked this detachment, who were routed, and driven into the
market-place. Here the conflict was renewed on a more oonsideri*

able scale, until the patriots made themselves' masters of the cof^
de garde, and took 400 Austrians prisoners, with two pieces of
cannon. They then seized the barracks and magazines, in which Uiey

found 2000 stand of muskets, besides a quantity of ammunition ready

for use. General d’Alton withdrew his troops into the park and
lioyal Square, where he posted himself, having still twelve piec^i of

cannon with him. Here they were furiously attacked by the
population on every side about noon. The courage and fury of

the patriots had now become so irresistible that nothing CQ)4d

withstand their attack, and D’Alton, with all his known militity

skill and long-tried valour, was coin{)elled to endure the mortifica'^

tion of asking for terms, knd within an hour marched away, with all

the troops he had left, through the gate leading to Namur, leaving

nearly 3000 prisoners behind him in thehands of the people. D’Alton
and Trautmansdorfl*, with the remainder of their baffled and disgraced

troops, then quitted the country altogether, retiring to Li^ge and
Luxemburg ;

and on the last day of the year the States of Brabant
agreed with those of Flanders to form an indissoluble union.

On the 20tli of November a manifesto was issued declaring the

Flemish States independent, and now the Brabantese did the same.
Within a few weeks, on the 41 h of January, they solemnly declared

the Emperor to have forfeited all title to the sovereignty of the Ne-
therlands, and all the Austrian dominions in the Low Countries,

except Limburg, threw off .the yoke. Liege also had caught the

infection, and the ferment even extended to Cologne.

1790.

1. DEATH OE THE EMPBBOR JOSEPH.—2. THE OAMPATOH ON THE
DANUBE OPE^S BY THE BLOCKADE AND CAPTURE OF NEW ORSOVA.
— 3. THE TURKS DEPEAT GENERAL THUBN NEAE GIUBOEVO—
PEACE CONCLUDED BETWEEN AUSTBIA AND TURKEY AT REIOHBN-
BACH.—4. DEATH AND MILITARY CHABACTBR OP MARSHAL LOU-
DON.—5. WAR BETWEEN RUSSIA AND SWEDEN—THE RUSSIANS
REPULSED AT KARNANKOSKI.—6. THE KING OP SWEDEN TAXXS
VALKIALA AND ADVANCES TO BORGO.—7. THE DUKE OF 8UDNB-
MANIA WITH THE SWEDISH FLEET ATTACKS BEVEL AND tS UN-
PULSED.—8, THE KING OP SWEDEN WITH HIS FLEET OF GAlltMl
ATTACKS FREDBBICKSHAM WITH BUOOESS.—9. GREAT NAVAD EN-.

COUNTER BETWEEN THE RUSSIANS AND SWEDES.—10. THE XING
OP SWEDEN GAINS A GREAT NAVAL VIOTOBY OVER THE FEINQE
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07 NASBATT.-'Zl. WAB BETWEEN THE BUSBIANB AND TT7BE8 IN
THE MEBITEBBANEAN.~12. SnWABBOW TAKES ISMAIL BY BTOBlf.

^13. DEATH AND MILITARY OHABAOTEB 07 PBINOE POTEMKIN.—
14. WAR IN INDIA.— 15. OENEBAL MEADOWS PBEPABES TO ENTEB
MYSORE.— 16. TIPPOO DESCENDS THE OHAtTTS AND ATTACKS
MEADOWS.—17. GENERAL ABEBOBOMBIE, THE NIZAM, AND THE ^

MAHBATTAS ADVANCE UPON MYSORE.

1. Death op the Empebob Joseph.

On the 7th of February the Emperor Joseph was informed by his

physicians that his disease admitted of no cure, and on the 20th he
expired. He called his friends around him, and said to the Prince
de Ligne, ^ ho was a native of the Netherlands, ** Your country has

killed me : Ghent, taken by the insurgents, has been my agony ; Brus-
sels, abandoned by my troops, my death.'* To Marshal Lacy he said,

"The only thing I regret on leaving this world are my few friends,

of whom you are certainly the first."
^
He took leave of Marshal

Loudon also in the most affectionate terms a few hours before his

death, and, pressing his band with all its remaining fervour, told him
’^at ho trusted in him for the defence and pres^^rvation of his domi-
titons. When his successor, Leopold, assumed the sovereignty, his

first care was to free himself from the Turkish war, for he saw the

difficulties in which he was on all sides involved.

2. The Campaign on the Danube opens by the Blockade
AND Capiube of Nbw Obsova.

The campaign on the Danube had already opened unusually early

by resuming the siege of New Orsova, which had been commenced
before the conclusion of the last year's campaign. The Austrian
army had, indeed, closely blockaded the place during the whole
winter, under the command of the Prince of Saxe-Coburg. But on
the 16th of April a slight shock of an earthquake happened to take

place, and the garrison, believing that the movement of the earth

mIow them proceeded from the undermining of the fortress, and that

they were on the point of being blown up, were seized with a panic,

BO that they instantly abandoned the place, with a prodigious

aitillei'y, and a largo supply of stores and ammunition.

8. The Turks depeat General Thubn near Giurgbvo—Peace
CONCLUDED BETWEEN AUSTRIA AND TURKEY AT BeICHENBAOH.

The next object of the campaign was the double siege of Widdin
and Giurgevo, but while some advantages had been obtained in a
conflict near the former place, and considerable advance made in

the siege of the latter, the pacific dispositions of the Emperor had
already become known, and the Prince of Coburg, solicitous to get
possession of Giurgevo before an armistice could be ordered, at once
despatched General Thurn to stop the march of a body of Turkish
troops who were advancing to its relief. Thum, confident of success

after the late exp^ence he had had of the Ottoman levies, did not
wait for the atta^ of the enemy, bat marched forward to eneouHter
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them, and met a reception he little expected. Excited to madncaa
by a sense of their late disgraces, the Turks, as soon as they were
attacked, ibnght with indescribable fuiy, and after a desperate conflict

drove back the Austrians to their lines, which they forced, and
carried all before them. The gallant General Thurn exerted himself

to do all that knowledge or courage could dictate, but in the conflict

bis head was carried off by the blow of a janixary's sabre, and after-

wards exhibited with triumph through the ranks of the Turkidi
army. The Austrians left 700 dead on the flsld, and 2000 wounded.
The Prince of Coburg abandoned his trenches and works, together

with eighteen pieces of battering artillery, and Giurgevo was pre'*

served to the Grand Seignior. This was the last action in the war
between the Austrians and Ottomans, for on the 27th of July a con-
vention was concluded at Beichenbach in Silesia, upon the basis of

the status quo, and the renunciation of the alliance with Russia.

4. Death and Militaby Chabactbb oe Mabbhal Loudon

A few days previous to this the venerable Marshal Loudon expired,

at bis head-quarters in Moravia, in his 75th year. Ho was undoubtedly

at the time of his death the first general in Europe, and he was ex-
ceedingly lamented, as well for his private virtues as for his military

talents and great public services. He closed a long life, covered with
laurels and glory, in the midst of his soldiers and comrades. He was
born in Livonia, of a family of Scotch origin, and entered the Rusrian
army as a cadet, making his first essai d*armes under the celebrated

Marshal Munnich. Disgusted with the Russian service he wished to

enter that of Prussia, but the King would have nothing to do with
him, saying, “ La figure de ce jeune homme ne me revient point.”

He then entered the Austrian service as a Captain of Pandours. He
was wounded at Saverne in 1744, the only time during his long period

of active service that ho was touched. He was afterwards given the
command of a regiment of Croats, in which he commenced the Seven
Years’ War in the army of Bohemia, and soon obtained the reputation

of being one of the most effective partisans of the Imperialists. His
successes against the enemy in 1757 obtained for him successivdy

the ranks of Colonel and M^jor-General ; and bis behaviour at

Dornstadt, which constrained the King of Prussia to raise the sie^
of Olmutz, gained him the rank of Lieutenant-General. In this

capacity, at the head of the advanced guard,, he was mainly instru-

mental in the achievement of Marshal iDmiirV victory at Hoohkirk,
in 1758 : at the end of this campaign he •tnceiired ftom the Empreaa
Queen the cross of Maria Theresa, and the patent of a Baron of the
Empire. The following year he commanded in chief a corps d’armdei^

and gained against the King in person the victory of Kunersdmrfi
In 1760 he was victorious at Lan^hut, but succumbed to the better

fortune of Frederick at Liegnitz. In 1761 he commanded the aroijy

of Silesia, 60,000 strong, and after many distinguished encountereffi^

possession of the fortress of Schweidnitz, whi<^ obtained for biZa file

greatest consideration.

Marshal Loudon was naturally of a graven radanchdly^ abd 6?en
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mSmnthropic character, speaking seldom, bnt always to the pur-
pose, and never of himself or of his own deeds—indeed not o^n
on any military subject ; but though in general he was sombre and
cold, he could be roused and carried away by contradiction. The
great Frederick said of him, that while he could play with the
movements of other generals he always dreaded a battle with
liondon. It is related that being in attendance on the Emperor
Joseph II. at his interview with the King, his Prussian Majesty,

who showed him the greatest attentions, saw him take his place at

the table below his deserts. Come up here,*' said Frederick to him

;

“ I would always rather have you on my side than opposed to me.**

At the opening of the Bavarian Succession War, Loudon was gratified

with the rank of Field-Mursbal of the Empire, and given the

command of the army of Silesia, but the peace of Tesclien soon

restored tdm to the quiet enjoyment of the estate which Maria
Theresa liad given him in Bohemia. The Tuikish war in 1788 again

called him into service. The siege of Belgrade in 1789 was, as has

been related, under the conduct of this celebrated commander. He
ordered the first parallel to be opened at ^he distance of filty toises

from the glacis, disdaining the doctrine of the schools which pre<

scribed 300. He said to the generals around him, ** My friends,

we must not fiinch from this near approach : let us all prepare for

victory or death, and consider that none of us were born but to die.”

With this view he himself ordered the following epitaph, which is

still over his grave at Hadersdorf, ** Commemoratio mortis optima
philosophia.**

6. Was between Russia and Sweden—The Russians
BEFULSED AT KABNANKOSEI.

The Empress Catharine, though deprived of her Austrian ally,

refused to take part in the pacific negotiations at Reichenbach, and
carried on the war against the Turks on the one side, and the Swedes
on the other. Gustavus, whose evnr*active mind seemed never to

need repose, used every possible exertion to retrieve the fortune of

the war by the most effective preparations for the ensuing campaign.

Pursuing his plan of humiliating the nobles of his kingdom, and in-

gratiating himself with the other classes, the noble officers of his

watmy mutinied against him. They evQp refused to serve under his

own gallant brother in the fleet, for, from some cause or other, they
htA Usteoed to evil counsels, and turned against their sovereign in

the hour of his need. He therefore turned to the commons to assist

him, and issued a declaration that all orders of the state had an equal

right to serve their country in any situations for which they were
^juaUfied, and he at the same time drew the clergy to his side by
admitting them to a share in public afiairs. This policy answered

his purpose. The States grants the King subsidies, and imposed

heavy taxes, ftom which the nobility were no longer exempt. The
eupjMies thus granted were every thing at such a juncture ; they were
considered greater than could have bi^n expeoteeb and far exceeded

^e grants ef pmeeeding diets. Calling, therefore, his men of iron
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into the field in the midst of enow and loe, Gnstavus sent th# Bdnoe
ofAnhalt with 8000 men to pebetrate to St. Peterabuvg, and Frinoe

in fact advanced to within two days* march of that capital, afid nos*

aessed himself of some fortifications at Kamankloski, on the Salma
Lake. This inroad, made so near the capital of Peter the Greats

created some alarm, and much greater indignation at the anfiacity of

the insult. To repel it a body of 10,000 of the best and oldest of the
Russian troops, including a detachment of guards and a powenEul
artillery, were despatched under General Ing&troom, who, apottfa the
middle of April, attacked the Swedes in thar fortified post ip three

close and heavy columns. Advancing with all their native fearleSsneiA

and with all the pride and confidence of success which long hahsts of
victory had now rendered habitual in the Russian army, the shock was
dreadful ; but the assailants were received with a firmness and intre-

pidity that astonished them. The fiiry and violence of the assault

were completely baffled. Indignation and shame at being foiled by so

inferior a force, national pride, animosity, and rivalsbip, prompted the
Russians to renew the action with all the rage and fury that men in

such a condition are capable of ; the cdol and determined courage,

however, with which they were again repelled, was never exceeded. A
third attack followed, in which the brave commander, the Prince of
Anhalt, fell ; nevertheless, after about two hours of the most desperate,

obstinate, and bloody fighting, the Russians were as totally dmeated
as before : they then retired from the field, utterly foiled in their

object, but in good order, and the victors were not able to profit by
a pursuit. The Russians left about 2000 dead on the field.

6. The Eiho of Sweden takes Valkiala and aeyahoeb
TO Boego.

About the same time, on the 28th of April, the King in person
crossed the Kymene, and entered Russian Finland. He found a body
of Russian troops encamped round the strong fort of Yalkiala, and
well intrenched. To hazard an attack was rather desperate; the
King, however, advanced with his usual confidence, and was received

with no less resolution. The action was very severe, and lasted for

several hours, but at length the King with his Swedes, surmounting
every obstacle, carried the intrenchments, and also the fort, by storm.

This acquisition was highly important, both from its situation and the
laive magazines which were found in the place. The King next toede

Wumanstrad and other places, and fixed his head-quarters at Boigo.

7. The Duke of Sudeemania with the Swedish Fleet
ATTACKS RsYEL AND IS BEPULSED.

This early opening of the campaign had given considerable advi^
tage to the King, as the enemy were not in readiness to meet him.
Their grand fleet was still in its winter stations at Cronstadt and
Revel, divided nearly equally in the two ports. The Duke of Bnder^
mania, having sailed from Carlscrona at the same time that the King
marched, was at this moment sole maaterof tbo sea. He again^thm^
fonb determined^ if poauble, to prevent the junotkm ofm
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fleets; and bolder Btill, resolved upon making an attempt to

destroy them at their anchorage. Accordingly, on the 18th of
May he made a dash into the harbour of ^vel, regardless of

the strong batteries by which it was defended, or the heavy metal
of the ships that reposed under their protection. Notwithstanding
all these formidable dangers, the attack of the Swedes was truly

tremendous, and they penetrated into the very heart of the harbour,

and maintained for several hours a most desperate contest in the
centre of the enemy's fire and strength. A sudden shifting of

the wind and a violent storm are said to have marred the fortune

of this attack, and they were obliged to abandon it with the utmost
precipitation, the difficulty of getting out of the harbour being

attended with most imminent danger, as well as with considerable

loss. The Swedes lost a 60-gun ship, which, having been dismasted,

was taken possession of by the Russians, and another was wrecked,

but the crew were saved, and the ship burned. A third likewise

ran on shore, but was saved with the loss of its guns. The enterprise

was in truth a most rash one, and not to be justified upon any prin-

ciple of naval tactics.

8. The Kino of Sweden with his Fleet op Galleys
ATTACKS FbEDEBICKSHAM WITH SUCCESS.

l%e King, as soon as he reached Borgo, had been joined by his

fleet of galleys, and he now determined to take the command of it

himself, as a wound he had received at Valkiala incapacitated him
at present for the command of his army. He accordingly raised his

standard on board the ** Amphion,” and immediately set sail to seek

the enemy's fleet of galleys, which was stationed at Fredericksham.

On the second day after the unsuccessful attack at Revel, he suddenly
sailed into the harbour, stormed and forced the defences, took thirty

-

mght vessels, sunk ten gunboats, and burned forty more, and thirty

transports. He also destroyed the docks, and bunted all the store of

timber and stores which bad been accumulated for the building and
equipping of their fleets. The Duke of Sudermania then made some
descents on the coust to favour the operations of the land army, and
tike King, it would appear, made another attack, towards the end of
^a&e, upon the Muscovite division of ships and gunboats that were
anchored in the Bay of Viborg.

9. GreatNatal Encountebhetwebn the Russians and Swedes.

The Russians having now had time to recover from their surprise,

and collect their forces, soon turned the tide of success against the
Swedes both by sea and land. The strong posts which the latter

had gained in the Viborg and Carelia were soon recovered, and the
Swedes were obliged to recross the Kymene and quit Russian Finland.

At this time, however, the Duke of Sudermania had fallen in with the
enemy's fleet from Cronstadt, under the command of Vice-Admiral
Kruse, and on the 8rd of June an engagement took place which lasted

for several hours, and ended without any absolute success on eitW
tide, when the Sweffish fleet, either through prudence or
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necessitv retired to the neighbouring post of Seeker. The Eussian

Admiral Souchotin lost a leg In this encounter, and two of his ships

of war were dismasted and obliged to leave the line. The Swedes,

having refitted their ships and mended their rigging, came out of

harbour next morning and renewed the engagement^ and though
nothing decisive took place, the Russian commanders bore away and

made (what seamen call) a long-shot engagement of it, the most
destructive of any to the rigging. In the very height of the conflict,

however, two Swedish frigates appeared under a heavy press of sail,

followed by the whole Revel squadron, consisting of thirteen fresh

ships of the line. No situation could be more perilous. The Swedish
fleet appeared to bo enclosed in tolls from which nothing could extri-

cate it. The Admiral Tchitschagow, who commanded, immediately

despatched the welcome news to St. Petersburg, that the Duke of

Sudcrmania might be expected 'there os a captive with all the officers

of his fleet. But fortune generally favours the brave. The Duke
availed himself of some change of wind to execute a judicious man-
CEuvre, by which he was enabled to extricate himself from the danger
that menaced him, and to gain on that very evening a secure station

in the island of Bjorno, where he was joined by his brother the King
with his flotilla of galleys and gunboats. The King, ever emulating
and rivalling the most renowned of his predecessors in military glory,

now determined with his united force to make an attack on Viborg, a
project full ofdanger, an<i with every probability ofsuccess against him.
With this design in view, therefore, he made a descent on the shores
of Carelia, which he led in person, and was successful in routing and
dispersing with his usual vigour such small bodies of Russian troops

as could iu the first emergency be collected to oppose him. In the

mean time the obvious event, which the King should have anticipated

as he had cause to dread it, took place. The grand fleet under Admiral
Tchitschagow, and the fleet of galleys under the Prince of Nassau,
came to the assistance of their countrymen on shore, and appeared
suddenly before the narrow passage which leads into the ^y of
Viborg. Here the Swedish fleet had already arrived in the Bay,
and as there was no other communication with the sea hut through
the inlet in which the Russians had now placed fbur of their best

^
ships, armed with their heaviest metal, the King might he literally

said to be caught in a trap.

A desperate conflict followed, which took place on the 8rd of Jilly.

The van of the Swedish fleet, commanded by Admiral Modec, hil
the good fortune to pasa the strait without receiving any very essai-

tial damage, and fired its broadsides on either hand with great ^icit

and effect upon the stationed ships as they passed. The cannonade
from the four ships was, however, so powerful, that it struck with
awe those who were next to follow, and the Duke of Sudemtnia
adopted a plan, the best that could he conceived under some ciroM*
stances—to send some fire-ships amongst the enemy and remove t)ie

obstacle entirely by burning the four stationed ships ; but those ISllo

conducted the fire-ships, either from want of skill or through tlh*

avoidable accident, so bongled the matter, that thqr hINxtfd M
Voi, IV, E
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Swedish line of battle ship and a ftigate, both of which were blown
up. This dreadful misfortune was enough to strike dismay into the

most undaunted hearts. Disorder and confbsion ensued : every thing

was now done in a hurry, and accordingly was ill done. Four ships

of the line in their attempt to pass the strait struck upon the rocks,

and were abandoned to the enemy. The engagement continued in a
manner during the whole night and part of de succeeding day. The
rest of the fleet got through the strait, but were closely pursued by
the enemy along the coast, and in this way two more of the Swedish
ships were lost ; but the Duke of Sudermania with the remainder of

his ruined fleet had the good fortune to escape to Sweaborg, where
he arrived on the evening of the 4th. The galley fleet under the King
was in the most imminent danger, and did not escape without paying

the penalty due to rashness, of his galleys were captured,

having 800 of his guard on board, and sixty smaller vessels were

either taken or destroyed ; ninety officers were amongst the killed,

wounded, and missing, and four of his oldest and best regiments

were destroyed. Altogether it was computed that the Swedes lost

more than 7000 men in both engagements, while the loss on the side

of the Enssians was inconsiderable, except in the four stationed ships,

which were nearly reduced to the condition of absolute wrecks. The
King w’ith the remainder of his gaUcy fleet escaped to Swenk Sound,

and here he found the Pomeranian division of bis light fleet under
the command of M. de Cronstadt, who by his late arrival had not

been involved in the recent disasters.

10. The Kino op Sweden oains a. great Naval Viotoet
OVEB THE Prince op Nassau.—Peace op Warela.

Neither quelled by his adverse fortune, nor dismayed by the
dismal prospect before him, this magnanimous successor of Charles

XII. immediately adopted the design of retrieving, by some bold

stroke, the aspect of his affairs. He learned that the Prince of

Nassau would bo on bis way to Fredericksham with the Cronstadt

and Viborg divisions of Ihe fleet, and he determined to try and
intercept him. The ^iug did not lose an instant in provisioning his

squadron and puttttii{g«^the vessels in the best condition possible in

so short a time; and on the 8th of July tlie hostile fleet appeared in

slight, the King being between them and the shore. At nine o'clock

in the morning of the 9th the Prince of Nassau advanced upon the
King's fleet, which was already drawn up in order of battle ; the
main body commanded by Colonel Stedinck, the right wing
Colonel Tomingi, and the left by Colonel Hielmstierna, all of them
land officers. The King was on board the Seraphim " galley, and
gave the signal for a general engagement, he himself going into the
beat of it as was his wont. The two wings were first engaged, the
enemy coming down with great firmness upon them, and pouring in

a heavy fire of cannon and small arms as they approached ; but the
Eussians were most bravely received, and the attack continued with
such firmness that, about noon, thdr left wing began to recoil. At
this time reSnloniementB arrived to both sides, end the fight was
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renewed throughout the whole line with undimiiilshed fhry, but
about four, some of the Bussian galleys were seen to stril^ their

colours, and some' had foundered : several had beeyi takes, and the
larger ones were now seen to quit their line. The firing on both
sides, however, continued till ten o'clock in l^e evening, when all

got pretty generally under weigh, and began to disperse. The dark-

ness of the night put an end to the Swedish fire ab^t eleven, but a»
soon as day broke some of the enemy’s galleys were seen stranded on
shoals, having stmck their colours. At three in the morning the-

victors renewed the action, and a Russian frigate and some small
craft were taken. The vanquished then retreated on all sides, burn-
ing and destroying their stranded ships, and were pursued without
intermission till ten that night. The Swedes captured forty-five of
their vessels, with considerable artillery and a number of trophies.

Many English officers were present in this action, on board Bussian
and Swedish ships. Foremost in the number of the latter, and
always foremost in the fight, was the late Admiral Sir Sydney Smith,
then a young man, romantic, brave, and daring to excess. Before
the close of the action, before even the smoke of the guna had
cleared away, Gustavus gave Captain Sydney Smith the grand cross

of the Swedish Order of the Sword, of which he was always especially

proud, notwithstanding the heap of ribbons and decorations he bad in

after life to carry The number of vessels sunk and burned oOUld

never be exactly ascertained, but the wrecks that strewed the coast

were prodigious. The loss of the Bussians must have been very

great, and the prisoners amounted to 4500 men, of whom 210 were

officers. The Swedes lost but a few vessels, and their loss of men was
moderate, considering the length and firmness of these mixed and
resolute combats.

The Russians wore without any question defeated ; but glorious and
splendid as his victory was, the King was not much in a situation tp

better his condition : he had scarcely an army left, and his navy was
totally ruined. These mutual losses and the ^hausted state of Sweden
produced overtures for a truce on the condition of a mutual restitu-

tion of conquests on both sides, and on the 14th o^ogust a definitive

treaty of peace was signed on the plmns of Wdlw 'TOtween Sweden
and Russia.

11. War between the Bttbsians and Tubes in the Mehiieb*
BANEAN.

For some time the Bussian army on the Danube remained very

inactive, but more from political causes than from any relaxation

of hostility tow'ards the Turks. The Czarina was still as much aa

ever bent upon further aggrandizement at the expense of the

1 He was ever after called Sir Sydney ; but though the services of this

distinguished man have rendered nib name immortal ,
his own country,

sometimes lavish and sometimes churlish of its few honourable distinctions^

could not find a decoration for the first Englishman who had foiled Bona-
parte, until the Prince Regent increased the Order of the Bath, and mada
nim—Bnight Commander J

E 2
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Ottomans ; bat sbe was at this time in a bad state of health, and
all kind of business languished accordingly. Tl)e delay proved,
however, of the utmost advantage to the Russians, for the Asiatic

troops, who form the bulk of the Ottoman armies, had, according to

their constant custom, repossed the Hellespont at the close of the
fine season, and returned to their native countries, so that the

European Turks were left during the winter singly to contend with
the whole force of the Russians. Nevertheless the war did not
wholly languish. A Russian piratical squadron had been doing
infinite mischief in the islands of the Archipelago, and in the

early part of the year one Major Lambro seized Zia, hired some
Albanese soldiers, and erected fortifications to secure the possession

of the island. On the 18th of May seven Algerine corsairs boldly

undertook the rescue of the Archipelago from this occupation, and
from the enormities committed by these Russian adventurers.

Joined by some Turkish vessels they attacked the enemy’s squadron
with such effect, that after sinking two of the ships and forcing the
rest to run on shore, they made a great slaughter, and Mtyor Lambro
was himself wounded and only escaped in a boat, so that the islands

were regained and the Turkish territory freed from further depreda-

tions. The Black Sea was also a principal scene of contest between
the Turks and Russians, and some naval actions of no great amoimt
took place, in which the success chiefly remained with the latter.

12. SUWAEBOW TAKES ISMAIL BY StOEM.

An attempt was made at this time by the Turks to penetrate into

the Russian conquests between the Buxine and the Caucasus. Butah
Pacha advanced with an army of 40,000 men from Anapa, and passed

the river Kuban on the 10th of October, where he was immediately
encountered by a Russian army under General Hermann. The
superiority of numbers was with the Turks, but they were completely
and totally routed, and their general and principal officers taken
prisoners, with thirty pieces of artillery and all their equipage.

Prince Potemkin at the close of the preceding year h^ taken
Kilia Nova, a fortress on one of the mouths of the Danube, and now
projected further conquests in the principalities of Moldavia and
W^achia. ^It was late in October when Suwarrow received rein-

fi>rcenient8 and supplies, with tbU brief and parBmptoxy letter from
Potemkin :

** You will take Ismail, cost what it may.^* This strong
ibrtreas was the key of the Lower Danube, and on account of its

importance a garrison of 13,000 men, the flower of the Turkish

tromi was posted there to defend it. Tbf tPdrks had lately been
rnueh improved and strengthened in a most iMterly manner, under
the able dhrection of a Spanish ennneer offiehr, it was the oidy

fortress of any value that remained to the t^ks in those part^
and there wae nothing between it and Cmstantinciple but the
Intrenched ewnop nt Shumle* end the dIffiMt peases of the Balkan
mountains. A Beet of galleys under Admiral Kibas invested Is*

mall by water* mid Suwarrow comiMd^ enrronnded the foetresa

1^ land* be* munmeoed the tarldah gommon whoe
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returned a haughty dedanoe. It was already the month of Decem-
ber, not the time for making a regular siege, during th^ fogs aikd

rigour of that most inclement region ; but it was not suited to thU
genius of this rudest and roughest soldier of fortune to undertalEn

any slow and regular process of military science* He therefbre

surrounded the place with batteries coustnicted on every spot of

ground which could answer his purpose, and armed them with the

heaviest battering cannon and mortars, as well as with every kind
of machine that could carry any form ofhostile projectile, while forges

for heating balls were constructed everywhere, to pour destruction

into the devoted place. The dreadful roar of a most stupendous
bombardment awoke the garrison at five o’clock in the morning of
the 25th of December. At seven, such showers of red-hot shot, bombs,
and carcasses had been already thrown, that, thinking the enemy to

be cowed, the Russian commander determined to try the effect of an
assault by brute force. Twenty-three thousand men, divided into

eight columns, one of which uas led by Smvarrow in person, and
each column appropriated to its particular point of attack, advanced
against the fortress, while the Russian galleys, mounting 567 guns,

played upon it from the river. A most desperate conflict ensued
for throe hours. Ismail looked like a volcano in action; it was'a^^

most dreadful battle. At length the assailants wore lepulsed; the
galleys rowed away with a teriible loss in men and ofiicers; thd

Turks sallied out upon the retiring columns to swell the bloody

rout with the sword and jataghan. Suwarrow was seen exhibiting

the most extraordinary valour in his own person, to reanimate his

troops and recall them to the fight. To allow his men time to

recover their spirits, or perhaps to bring up fresh troops, he deter-

mined to distract the attention of the Mussulmans by a fresh

bombardment from all the batteiies on land and from the galleys by
water. The assault was then renewed, but the Russians were again
and again driven back. At last one earth battery was carried,

Suwarrow being the first to apply the scaling ladder, and, with a
standard in his hand, he mounted, and planted it on the work.
It is reported of him that when he was leading or driving his

people to the assault, he cried out, “ Brothers, no quarter to-day,

for our bread is scarce” The first line of works was at length

carried, but the contest was still dreadful, for the Turks strained

every nerve to recover what they had lost, and totally disroissea

from their minds the preservation of life. Fresh reinforoements'

had arrived to the Russians, whilst the Ottomans were wearied and
worn down by this long and continual conflict, and these were now
at last beaten hack to the defence of the second parapet; thii th^
defianded as desperately as they had done the first, and thfs^

showed as bolilii front behind the third parapet as they

at the first or sebemd. At length, an hour after snnset, the

was carried, and a torrent ofsavage and irritated MuBcoviteei||ifjf|^
Snwarrow, as at the first, burst into the very heart of thte

began a carnage that lasted through thenight, aceempaiM
siiMiek hiuaiidtgr coedd jtoaroeiy endure the ledtal, s€mi||p
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incapable ofwitnessing them, and to shorten their own misery, tnshed
desperately upon the bayonets of their enemies. The rising sun in

Ismail exhibited such a scene as had never before shocked the eyes

of the beholders. About 30,816 Turks of all ages are said to have
perished in the storm and subsequent massacre. The gallant old

^raskier Pacha, wiio had held the chief command, was found pierced

with sixteen bayonet-thrusts. Six or seven Tartar princes of the
ancient family of Gherai also perished. The Russians are believed to

have lost 13,000 men in the assault, including an amazing number of

officers, some of them of the highest rank ; the Prince de Ligne
was wounded, and tlie Duke de Richelieu had a narrow escape—both
ofthese had been volunteers. Suwarrow*B despatch on this occasion was
in his usual laconic style, and addressed to the Empress :

** Mother,
Ismail is at your feet.*^ The bloody trophies taken at Ismail were
displayed in an ostentatious and grand triumph at St. Petersburg,

and tile Czarina said sarcastically to Sir Charles Whitworth, the
British Ambassador, on the occasion, “ Since the King your master is

determined to drive me out of St. J^etersburg, T hope lie will permit

me to retire to Constantinople.'^ Nothing now appeared to be in

the way of that long-coveted object. The Grand Vizier with his

dispirited army retired into the defiles of the Balkan, and Russian

detachments under Prince Galitziii, Prince Repuin, and other gene-

rals, crossed the Danube, and drove every Turk that dared to show
himselfout of Bulgaria.

18. Death and Militaht Chabacteb of Pbinob Potemkin,

Prince Potemkin was born of a reduced noble family of Russia in

1786, and entered the army at the age of eighteen as a cornet in the
Imperial guard. He was already a man of influence in the revolution

of 1762, which placed Catharine ou the throne. Ho served in the
several Turkish wars under Roraanzow and Count Panin, until he
became elevated to the highest favour of the Czarina in 1770. He
wi^ the great instigator of the war against the Porte hi 1771-2,

in which the Crimea and Kuban wore torn fiom the Ottoman
Empire, and by which Russia acquired a footing on thj shores of
the Buxine* In 1778 he founded Cherson on the banks of the

Dnieper, and formed the countries he had wrested from the Porte
into a new province, which received the name of Taurida, while ho

reoeived the name of Taurisseby. The Empress also built a palace

her favourite, which she styled the Taurian palace. Potemkin
was again commander-in-chief of the Russian armies in 1787. In

17^ be obtained possession of Oczakow, and here in 1^90 of Ismail,

whilst he oooupied with the Russian armies all the fine provinces

of iWke^^ north of the Balkan. He was in his day the most
mighW stMect of any sovereign: Field-Marshal, Oommander-ini*

Chief, CdAl of the Guards; Pi^dentof the College of War, Orand
Admiral, OrSUtd Hetman, dignified with all the Russian and many
rd the highest orders of Europe, dnd a Prince of ^ho Oennan Em-
piref Hiareemims corresponded to hii dignities: with krge eitates

Andsdne millldns of ronblea In sooney, he was (lord of 40,OpQeeiih
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with an allowance of 75,000 roubles for his person and 80,000 for

his table. After the present campaign he never again took the field,

but died in the midst of the negotiations for the peace of Jassy, on
the 15th of October, 1791.

Potemkin was clumsy in person, but of Herculean size and strength.

A defoct in his eyes rendered his countenance lowering and for-

bidding. He was awkward and even embarrassed in his address.

Although by nature and habit extremely indolent, when roused to

exertion his activity was as remarkable as his customary supineness.

Singularly voracious in his appetite, and even coarae and gluttonous,

he could in a moment of necessity quit his ease and habits of luxury,

and travel like a courier day and night in a common carriage of the
country, adopting the coarse food of the Russian peasants. This
singular man was fond of wild and expensive schemes, and was con-

tinually duped by the host of projectors who surrounded him. With
only a superficial knowledge of books, but a quirk comprehension
ana a surprising memory, he had a peculiar talcut of deriving infor-

mation from persons of distinction in every profession. He was a
great patron of learning, and very desirous of promoting the com-
merce, manufactures, and civilization of his country. His- military

talents never fuuud a nobler field than in the campaigns with the

Turks, against whom he was continually and uniformly successful.

14. Wab in India.

Mr. Pitt’s celebrated India Bill (24th Geo. III. c. 25) it is

recitsd, **that to pursue schemes of conquest and extension of

domitdon in India are measures repugnant to the wish, the honour,
and policy of this nation.” Lord Cornwallis was sent out in 1786 to

succeed Warren Hastings as Governor-General of India, to carry
into offset a policy i\hich in the sequel, except for the known
straightibrward character of Great Britain, might be supposed to

have beep put forward to deceive and mislead the world. The Dtitch

for 150 ^ars had been in possession of two forts, Cranganore
Ayacottalj, in a Travancore principality, which is situated on W
extreme sCuth-west of the peninsula of Hindostan, extending foom
Capo Comorin to a chain of mountains which separated it from
the Compaiy’s settlements of Tinevelly, and runs up northwards to

the vicinity of the boundary of the kingdom of Mysore. This pro-

vince had b^n much coveted by Ilyder, who got possession of it in

1780, but wis obliged to give it back to the Hutch. Tippoo again

laid claim tothe forts, and having resolved now to support his o&im
by the swoni he had marched a formidable army in the previons

Jane with tfe avowed intention of recovering them. Alamed at

these prepanmons, tim Hntch immediately premosed to s^ both
fiirts to tha^ah of Travancore, an ally of the Brilash govavn*
inent* By |||s unhappy manceuvnib which interposed #ie segis m
British, projemon between him and his prpy, Tippoo foUedi
newtheloM^ st^ngh dearly given to nn^rstand that

npon the B(£b ^Travancore would be viewed as a
el war agatn^the ha reaelvwl to adrantm 1$.
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the 29th of December^ 1789, he commenced a sudden attack

upon these forts on the boundary of Travancore. This failed

wough one of those sudden panics to which half-^sctplined itnnieBm at all times liable. The Sultan was himself throarn down in
tho struggle, and the bearers of his palanquin were trasm^llid Ho
dtikth, from which fhte Tippoo was only saved by the
exertions of some resolute and faithful followers. It was

^ the Bengal government to behold a proceeding of thMltt
indidhrence. Jt had in vain interposed to restrain hoimpdi4||tid
ai it had now formed a close alliance with the Mahrattas
Kisam it was free for action. Tippoo would never have ventnred
upon the course he had commenc^ but for tbe temporizing cha-

racter of Mr. Holland, the civil governor of Madras. He persisted

in writing to Lord Cornwallis that “ it is not Tippoo’s intention to

break with the Company,” and with the weakness which in such
transactions often intluctices civilians, no security was taken for the
possible error of such a supposition. It is recorded by Sir Thomas
Mnnro that “we have derived but little benefit from experience

and misfortune

“

we shall commence the war under the
disadvantage of a want of magazines;” “we liave acted as if we
had been to enjoy a perpetual peace.” Happily at this time Gene-
ral Meadows succeeded the incompetent Mr. Holland as Governor
and Commandcr-in-Chief at Madras : he brought with him 15,000
men, and the utmost exertions had been made to expedite the equip-

ment of the troops and prepare them for active operations, but he
first opened a direct communication with Tippoo. The Sultan ai

first disavowed all participation in tlie late attack on the forts;

but finding from the tone of General Meadows that this was discre-

dited, and becoming aivare from the active prepaiations ofthe British

that they were ready for war, lie changed hm tone, knowing that he
was himself more forwaid than his adversary, and began to assume
a more insolent carriage. He aKo procured as soon as possible from
Mysore an additional supply of troops and battering guns, ind again
attacked tbe lines, wbicb be canied by assivnlt on tbe 7t\} of May»
1^ then turned bis attention to tbe torts of AyacotUh jind Orau<*

Muore, which he besieged with vigour, and soon carried : ^fter which
h^ Captured and ravaged a^ the strong places in tbe north portion

the province pf Travancore, and in,his caprice and Mvago laga
ld«#royed even Mysore^ the ancient capital of his own

GxK2%AL MbADOWB PBXTABSS to EVTIE lirSOBB.

l/l^ttihont waitbff for the junction of the Mnbpabba ant the Kizam’i
coijitbgcnt, Lord Cornwallis had early arffl||M4 with General Mea«
dows a plan Of campaim. A force was dtii^Whed fropi Bombay
consisting of the 75th King’s regiment and hVl'ie battalons of sepoye

under Colonel Hartley : these had arrived ai| ^norem the 25ra of
April, and took up a strong positioa on the liland of/vapeen/ Ttm
General, dividing bis trom into eig brMMp^ ussaMbled Gien^ m
idw plains of wbpee |0«#dB Odlm#
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batore, in order to threaten the pans of Gujelbntty, that leads into

the heart of Mysore. On the ^th of Hay the General was at
length enabled to take the command of hia army> fant he had Mk
to possess himself of Caroor, the nearest lipontier tcwn of bis enemy^
berore moving forward. In the mean time General Abereromm
ynth the army of Bombay made ready to redone l^ppoo*i. tesrtf

tory on the Malabar coast, and thence was tomdte himael^ ifpossjUil^

wiiw Meadows; while Colonel Kelly, at the head of a smaller

was directed to observe all the passes by which the Mysoreans could

most readily desoend into the Carnatic. Alarmed at the actual ^
peavance of the British armj near the ftontiers of bis most valname
possessions^ the Snltan retired from Travancore in haste, and re-

turned to Seringapatam, his capital. General Meadows commenced
his march on the 26th, but such was the defective state of the com-
missariat and field-transport departments, that most of the tumbrils

broke down Ore twebty miles of country were traversed, and a halt

became necessary. At length, on the 15th of June, he marched away
from the plains of Trichinopoly, and, entering the enemy's countiy,

advanced to Caroor, which was abandoned at his approach ; and on
the 2nd of July, after having strengthened the works and established

a magazine in it, he marched on towards Aravacourchy. On bcin^

.

summoned to surrender, the killidar of this place requested

sion, in order to save his credit with the Snltan, to make a row dia^*

charges, which be kindly promised should do no damage ; but his re«

quest was refused, and the General took possession of the place without
resistance, real or pretended. Oii the 10th he arrived at Darapooram,
another weak place, which he found evacuated. Here Meadows esta-*

blished an hospital and dep6t, and left a brigade behind for its pro-

tection ; and he then pressed on to Coimbatore, where he arrived on
the 21st of July. The only opposition which the British had hitherto

encouiitei’id arose from difiereut bodies of looties, an irregular horse.

Intelligeuce had been received that Sahid Sahib, one of Tippoo's^

ablest generals, was approaching Coimbatore with 3000 horse, and
that the Sultan himself had passed the Bahv&^ny, and was occupying
the steep defiles in the direction of Seringapatam. A corps w
cavalry under Colonel Floyd was immediately sent forward, which
entered Coimbatore in time tQ prevent the rearguard of the Mysore
cavalry detachment from s^lng it on fire; and Floyd, fc41owiDg up
his first sneoesses, penetrated to their encampment, and took some
thirty or forty prisoners. From this place an advanced force under
Colonel Stuart was detached to attack Faliganti but did not effect

their object. They, however, got possession of Dindigul on the 2l8t

of August ; whikt Colonel Floyd by a happy stratagem seised imi
Satimangmlum, an important post on the left bank of the Babwy*
Brouad also cnpitulated to Cdonel Oldham after a trifling opp^dGip I

and Colonel Floyd then joining to himself Cokmel Oldham^e delpb-
ment, watched ell the country south of the Bahvdny.
dispositions were as IbtlOWs: Gensrsd^Mjesdows lay at

with one native nnd two European bettatois; Colonel SfwMJM
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Colonel Kelly, consisting of three European and two sepoy regiments,

formed the centre army at Amee ; Colonel Hartley was still at Cochin

;

the Nizam’s army was cantoned on the north side of the Kistnali and
at Sachore, the Mahrattns slowly advancing from the same direetion

;

and the General was laying in supplies and establishing depots pre-

pamtory to his advance upon Mysore. Daring this time, or early in

W^ttember, Tippoo was stealthily descending the Ghauts through the

Cmeihutty pass.

16. Tippoo descends the Ghauts and attacks Meadows,

At this critical moment, before the preparations were completed,

the Sultan’s army suddenly appeared. On the 13th of September
Floyd’s outposts and patrols were driven in, and about 300 of his

cavalry, who w'ere sent to support them, found themselves in face

of 6000 or 7000 Mysorean horse. Notwithstanding the disparity of

force, how’ever, they maintained a sharp conflict, until, borne down
by the weight of numbers, they w'ere compelled to take post among
some enclosures till relieved by Floyd, wlio advanced to their aid

with the remainder of his troops. The English now became in

their turn the assailants : they charged the enemy with vigour and
compelled them to retire. So soon as the field was completely clear,

they drew off again to their encampment, but had scarcely dismounted
when the enemy were seen advancing in great numbers along both

banks of the river. Colonel Floyd instantly formed his line, and
the Mysorean artillery opened upon them so as to gall the infantry

a good deal, hut it remained firm, and the British ranks did not

waver under it. Floyd cheered them by his own appearance of

confidence, and passing down the line, expressed to some of the

native officers his regret at the loss they hud suffered. “ God forbid

that we should mind a few casualties,” they replied ; we have eaten

the Company’s salt, and our lives are at } our disposal.” At sunset

the firing ceased ; when Floyd, having consulted his brother officers,

determined to retire as soon as he should be joined by the garrison

of Satimangalum, w'hich place it was resolved to abandon. Tippoo
had also, as it afterwards appeared, withdrawn his army in the night

to a position about six miles from the scene of action, and this

mOTcmeiit having taken place amidst torrents of nun, the native

was, as usual under such circathstanoes, in gr^ disorder.

Soim rq^xreheneible delay took place in evacuating the fort, and it

HfiM, thexnfore, four o’clock in the morning of the 14th of September

before the British troops were set in motion. A part of their artillery

we4 aeoBSSarily left behind from want of bullock ; hut the retreat

cemneneed with the infantry altogether in one Colnxnn, the cavalry

in aiMiher, and the baggage in a third, until the nature of the

country compeUed a change, and the whole were formed into a single

Cfdnmn, the cuvuhy leading. On hearing of the retreat of the British

force, Tippoo ordem his troops to bo put in motion for immediate
pwrauit, bid from the eivoumsteiiKies above mentioned the order was
nbeged with little pscBuptness. amd the day was already advanced

mmoL they got into nwemm. hnfo therefore^ proofoded
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mgnal, bub to tbeir great surprise the tents and the flags dis-

appeared, and the whole army moved off—it was that of Mysore.
Meadows therefore immediately put himself in pursuit. Without
any further opposition both the British armies joined on the 17th
of November at Poolamputty, within a mile of Caverypatam. Per-
ceiving himself now less able, to cope with the united force than
<»ever, Tippoo directed his course southwards, in order to threaten the

British posts in that quarter ; but he was overtaken by the van of the
British at the pass of Tapoor, where the hostile forces accidentally

met on the 26th, both intent on the same object. Only for the exces-

sive caution of General Meadows a decisive action might now have
been fought ; but fortune favoured the Sultan, who rapidly marched
away for Trichinopoly. Here the swollen state of the Cavery fortu-

nately prevented him from eflecling any thing before Meadows came
up wit^b him on the 14th of December. Disappointed in this quarter,

he rapidly moved away to besiege Tiagur. That fortress, under
Captain flint, fortunately resisted all his efforts, for it was nine days

after the enemy that Meadows arrived there. Trincoinalee and
Permacoil, however, opened their gates lo Tippoo, after which he
drew towards Pondicherry. In the midst of these marches and
skirmishes, of little importance or result, Meadows received an
order from Lord Cornwallis, who bad arrived at Madras, to take

upon himself the command, and the General in consequence defiled

towards Arnee on the 27th of January, and the British army esta-

blished itself at Yellout, eighteen miles from Madras.

17. Genbeal Abeeoeombie, the Nizam, and the Maheattas
ADVANCE UPON MyBOEE.

General \bercrombie with the Bombay army did not enter the

field till towards the close of the year, but he undertook the siege of

Cannanore, which, after a weak resistance of three days, capitulated

;

and Colonel Hartley, now serving under him, commenced offensive

operations by making himself master of Turnabedell ; oth' i forts fol-

lowed ; and in the space of a few weeks the whole of the Malabar
extending from Billapatam to Txavancore, was completely in

the hands of Abercrombie. Nor were the allies of the British alto-

^ther idle. The Nizam, emboldened- by the result of Meadows's
first (derations, sat down before the strong hilLfort of Co^AaOl, while

the Mahrattas employed themselves in the blockade of Darwar, a

formidable post about sixty miles north-west of it. Both th^
sieges were in progress, and other expeditions meditated, when the

arrival of the Governor-General at Madras gave a turn to the whole
plan of the war. His Lordship determined to assume the command
of the whole army, that his presence there might be a pledge of

sincerity to his allies, that he might infuse confidence in all ranks,

and urge forward holder and more decisive measures. Lord Com-
wallig arrived at Madras on the 12th of December, and Tippoo
heard of his arrival while he was l^mself negotiatiug with the Fnenoh
UB^riUes at Pqndiblmsrj bat on wJmig the !ntd(Ugiesioe hO
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moved rapidly away to the defence of the mountain pasBes in bis

dominions.

1791 .

1. WAE IN INDIA—LOED COENWALLIB TAEE8 THE EIEID AOAINBT
TIPPOO.—2. BANOALOEE BESIEGED AND TAKEN.—3. ADVANCE OP
OTHEE AEMIES INTO MYSOEE.—4. COENWALLIS IS JOINED BY THE
NIZAM, AND ADVANCES TO SBBINGAPATAM.—6. LOED COENWALLIS
WITHDEAWS niS AEMY TO BANGALOEB.—6. THE MAHEATTA AEMT
UNEXPECTEDLY JOINS LOED COENWALLIS.—7. LORD COENWALtlS
REDUCES THE HILL-POETS AEO\jND BANGALORE.—8. TIPPOO SENDS
A POECE TO ASSAULT COIMBATORE, WHICH 18 REPULSED. -9. CO*

IMEAyORE BESIEGED AND TAKEN BY TIPPOO’S TEOOPS.— 10. LOED
CORNWALLIS ASSAULTS AND CAPTURES 8AVANDROOG AND OOTRA-
DROOG.—11. THE NIZAM OBTAINS POSSESSION OP GOORUMCUNDA.
12. THE MAHRATTAS GET POSSESSION OP HOOLYONOEE AND
DEPEAT TIPPOO’S AEMY.—13. WAR BETWEEN THE RUSSIANS
AND TURKS.—14. PRELIMINARIES SIGNED AT GALATZ—PEACE OP
JASSY.— 15. AFPAIE OP NOOTKA SOUND BETWEEN GREAT BRITAIN
AND SPAIN.—16. CONGRESS AT RLICHENBACH.—17. SETTLEMENT'
OP THE DISPUTE BEIWIPN THE EMPEROR AND HIS BELGIAN SUB*
JECTS.—18. BEGINNINGS OF THE FRENCH REVOLUTION,

1. War in India—Lord Cornwallis takes the field aovAInst
TipPoo.

Two lines of approach into the kingdom of Mysore offered them-
selves to the invading army—the one which had been attempted by
General Meadow^s in the lust campaign, but which was thought to draw
the columns too far fiom their principal dep6t at Madras; the other

by Vellore, Amboor, and Bangalore. This latter was the shortest and
most direct, but two mountain ranges had to bo passed through, and
Bangalore, a place second in regard to strength only to Seringapatam
itself, had to be reduced : nevertheless, it was by this line that Lord
Cornwallis resolved to proceed.

On the 29th of Januaiy Lord Cornwallis assumed the comuiaEdlit
Vellout, from which he broke up on the 6th of February, and on the

11th the army was concentrated near Vellore, leaving General
Musgrave with a sufficient force to protect the Carnatic. Tippoo,

who thought his presence in the Carnatic would deter the English

from advancing upon Mysore, continued for some days to hold

his ground at Gingee, and even endeavoured to open a negotiation

for peace with the British commander, but both the time of his

messages and the rank of the messengers proving distasteful to the

Governor-General, the attempt came to nothing, and Lord CornwalUs

moved forward. The direction taken by his Lordship indicated an
intention of entering Mysore by the Amboor or Byacotta paases, so

that Tippoo was deceived as to the true line of advance ; but as soon

as ho diBTOvered that the firitiBh army had gained the summit Of the '

MSdoglso piMb lie hastened to Bangalore by wayof Chaittgmai
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Policody to remove hU barem and treasBres, and retrieve the
error or which he found that he had been guilty. Lord Cpmwal]ia»
indeed, by a series of jodicious feints, had completely deceived the

Sultan as to the point at which the British army intended to penetrate

Mysore At Vellore he had suddenly changed his line of march, by
which means the army arrived within lOQO yards of the pettah at

Bangalore without having suffered any serious inconvenience or loss

of life. The forts of CoKr and Ouscotta surrendered to the British

armswithout resistance, in sight ofa large body ofthe Sultan’s cavalry,

who had been hastily detaclied to lay waste the country, and burn up
all the fodder on the route which the English had taken. The pettah,

or town of Bangalore, was the primary object of attack. It lay to the

north of the fort, and had several gates. The whole of the Sultan’s

force soon appeared for its defence, and commenced a distant and in-

effectual cannonade. Tippoo immediately made a demonstration as if

he designed to cut off tlie baggage of the BritiMh army, hut Lord Corn-
wallis, by drawing out hW rearguard, and causing the waggons to defile

under the cover of it, defeated the attempt. On the 5th of March,
the day after the arrival of the British army, the cavalry, under
Colonel Floyd, were sent out to cover a reconnaissance of the engi-

neers towards the cast of the fort. They observed the rear of the

enemy, as they thought, considerably detached from the main army,

and they imprudently attacked and overthrew it ; but in the eager-

ness of pursuit they came suddenly upon a support of infantry and
guns, which not only checked them, hut compelled the victors to a
precipitate retreat. At this juncture rio>d received a musket shot

through both cheeks, whii h, though it did not prevent him from
maintaining his seat on horseback, hindered him from giving orders,

and the men, left without a leader, fell into confusion. The enemy
hastened to take advantage of the circumstance, and assailed the

cavalry with a heavy fire of small arms ; fortunately, however, a

brigade of infantry, under Major Gowdie, came up at the opportune

moment, and prevented a total discomfiture.

2. Bangaloee besieged and taken.

It was determined to attack the pettah by assaulting one of the

S
itOA, apd guns were brought up to bear against it, under Colonel

oorhouse of the artillery. On the 7th tTie first barrier was jrallantly

carried, but the field-pieces were not strong enough to rorce the

gate, and it was necessary to bring up some IS-pounders to perform

the work. In the mean time a vigorous fire of musketry and rockets

from the turrets galled the assailants, and the troops were some-
what impatient of the delay at the gate in consequence; but as

soon as a small opening was made by the artillery, Lieutenant

Eyre of the 86th regiment, a man of very diminutive stature, was
raised on the shoulders of some grenadiers and passed through.

General Meadows, who was present, called on the troops to ** sup*

port the little gentleman;” they responded to the call, advanow
through the gate* and the place was captured with the loss of
100 men. The enemy, the same evening, made an attempt to
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regain possession of the pettah, and the streets of the toi»u were
for a lengthened period the scene of a determined and donbtihl
conflict. This was finally decided by an advapoe with the bayonet,
and the Mysore troops were soon driven f^om every post, and
compelled to retire into the fort with a loss of <2000 killed and
wounded. The casualties of the English wew not great, but
amongst the killed was Colonel Moorhousc, the highly distinguished

soldier who directed the artillery. This officer had risen from the
ranks, and, though uneducated, had made himself a man of science,

and a career of great usefulness and distinction seemed to be before

him; as he commanded general respect he was honoured with a
public funeral, at which the whole army assisted, and a monument to

his memory has been erected at the public expense in the church of
Madras. It was found impracticable to invest the fort, and ac-

cordingly the garrison was relieved from day to day with tho utmost
regularity : as a consequence the defence was maintained with great

spirit. Batteries were nevertheless erected and opened against it, and
the sap was uninterruptedly pursued, but during a lull tortnight thp
progress of the besiegers did not keep pace^itli the expectations

of their general. Various were the expedients adopted by Tippoo
to embarrass tho assailants. He took the opportunity of a tog to

advance some guns so as to command the whole ol the trenches

and flying sap ; but no sooner did his guns open their fire than the

covering party turned out and forced them to be withdrawn hastily

before the^ hud done any serious mibchief. Another time he poshed
a corps of infantry with nine pieceij of artillery in rear of the Bi itish

lines, but his courage failed him before he made any attack. The sap

continued to be puslicd forward, the batteries play ed without ceabing,

and at length a breach was effected, which, though both narrow and
steep, Lord Cornwallis resolved to attempt, but kept his intention a
profound secret until the moment ot its execution. The breach had
been effected on the 20th, but Tippoo, either informed of the designs

of the British general, or anticipating his intentions, made a last

effort to save the place. At daybreak on the 21st one strong column
approached the pettah on the west ; another, supported by ten or

twelve guns, took post in a cypress grove about 1000 yarda to tho

east ; whilst the main body of the army drew out in battle array to

the north. The British troops were immediately ordered under

arms ; and Colonel Stuart*s division was advanced, as if to turn the

enemy’s right flank, when Tippoo retired his first column ; but the

second still maintained a menacing attitude, and a number of men
were seen busily employed opening embrasures on the parapet of a

tank, which might sweep the front of the breach and enfilade the

British batteries. All this bore a very formidable appeal auee, for

Lord Cornwallis found his ammunition to fall short; he noverthej^

kept his enemy at bay during the whole of the day of the 2l8t, httjb

determined to hazard an assault a little after tea the same ntgh^

:

the storming party accordingly quitted the trenches, and hud tnade

somo progress before the garrison took the alarm; but the lulhdar^

Bahafoir Khan, a di^ngu^ed soldier, wag in a moment at the head
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of his men. The assailants were met with a heavy but UKdirected
fire. They were pushed forward in three divisions, which, meeting
at the opposite gate, spread themselves to the right and left alcmg
the ramparts, and in less than an hour the pl^e was taken. A
terrible carnage ensued, and more than 1000 bodies were committed
to the grave by the victors, and in the number that of the brave
old killidar, who fell sword in hand. Lord Cornwallis sent to the
Sultan to inform him of his death, and that the body should, if he
pleased, be transmitted to him. His answer was, “ 1 consider the
spot of ground which the body of a soldier covers, when he falls in

the execution of his dut^, to be the most honourable that can be
chosen for his grave.” He was buried by the British with military

honours, and was attended to his final resting-place by the most dis-

tinguished Mussulmans of the British army. Three bundled of the

garrison are said to have been bayoneted at one gate, which was
completely choked up by the fiying soldiers. The loss to the British

in the assault was trifling, but the siege from beginning to end cost

them very dear. The conquest, however, was an important one ; for

the British army was now' fixed in the heart of Tippoo^s dominion,
and, had the siege been raised, it is probable that the whole of the
siege train must have been abandoned.

3. Advance of other Armies into Mysore.

Though the citadel of Bangalore fell on the night of the 2l8t, it

was the 28th before Lord Cornwallis w'as enabled to move forward.

It will be convenient, therefore, to avail ourselves of this interval to

notice the movements of the other forces on the field in aid of the
Governop-GeneraTs operations. Colonel Hartley, with a force con-

sisting of one regiment of Europeans and two battalions of sepoys,

with some field artillery, advanced from the side of Cochin to

threaten the entrance of the Mysore by the Gujelhutty pass, and fell

in with a body of the Sultan’s troops, amounting to near 6000 meui
under Hussein Ali, in a strong position near Calicut. Tliis leader,

disdaining the cautious policy of his master, forthwith attached the

Biitish, but was utterly defeated, the general himself and 000 men
being made prisoners, and 1000 killed and wounded. General Aber-

^orombie, the Governor of Bombay, was marching from that presidency
*^10 the direction of Mysore, with the hope of sharing in th^iHonours

of the war at the capital. By the 1st of March he had reached the

Poodicherrum pass opposite to Caunansee, which place had surren-

dered unconditionally, and here he was directed to remain until further

orders. On the 4th of May he was commanded by express to quit

that situation, and make a forward movement, and he proceeded im-

mediately, with incredible labour and much sufiering (for the whole

country had been devastated by Tippoo's ravages and burnings), to

Periapatam, about three marches distant from Seringapatam, and
rfiwftd the Ghauts’ ranffe at that point.

*^The Bnmetk4d the Kuam and m ICidtfattai were at thie time hi

notion ; the had bdramd and taken Copool, and the

idjout to tHBtlage Ihirwar,
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little experience in the conduct of a siege, a detadiqj^ of Euro*
p^na and sepoys, under Colonel Frederick, was despat^ed ftom
Bombay, and had joined the Mahratta army of 20,000 Ikstbo, and
10,000 foot, under Purseram Bhow, at Coompta. An aasMilt upon
Darwar prematurely made ended in a repulse, and the siege continued

to be languidly prosecuted till the fall of Bangalore led to a proposal
from the officer in command to surrender. The capture of Darwar
was followed by that of the strong fort of Khoorgnl, and by the
possession of every place north of the Toombuddra.

4. OOSNWALLIS IS JOIKED BT THE NiZAM AEJ> ADTAKOBS TO
Sebinoapatam.

Lord Cornwallis having obtained some promised supplies from the
Pedygars, broke up on the 28th and moved towards Dconhully. The
Mysore forces struck their tents on the same day, and moved away
towards Biillipore, so that both armies passed each other at the
distance of about three miles at daybreak. Tippoo's object was to

avoid a battle, and he therefore continued his retreat, effecting his

purpose with some difficulty, the infantry being under his own per-

sonal command, covered by his cavalry. The British pressed hard
upon them, and so much dispersed his horse by the dre of the artQ-

lery, that they were driven back on the foot, who now bro]$n into

several columns to effect a retreat by different routes. One brass

9-pounder and some ammunition waggons were taken. The object

of the Oovernor-Qeneral*8 march was to form a junction witb the
reinforcement of cavalry promised him by the Kizam. On the 12th
of April 10,000 of Nizam AU*s horse joined the British atmy : their

first appearance was novel and interehting. ** It is probable that ^no

national or private collection of ancient armour in Europe contains

any weapon or article of personal equipment which might not have
been found in this motley crowd ; the Parthian bow and arrow, the
iron club of Scythia, sabres of every age and nation, lances of every
length and description, and matchlocks of every form ; metallic

helmets of every pattern ; simple defences for the head, a steel bar
descending diagonally as a protection to the face ; defences of bars,

scales of chainwork descending behind or on the shoulders ; cuirasses^

suits of armour or detached pieces for the arm ; complete coats of

mail in chainwork; shields, bucklers, and quilted jackets, sabre

proof ; . . . above all, the total absence of every symptom of order or

obedience or command, excepting groups collected round their re-

spective flags ; every individual an independent warrior, self-impeUed*

affecting to be the champion whose single arm was to achieve

victory. The whole exhibition presenting to the^ mind an imagery
scarcely more allied to previous impressions of reality than the ficnons

of an Eastern tale, or the picturesque disorder of a dramatic scene'.**

They were said to number 15,000, but did not in reality exceed
10,000, The probability was that they would prove a bordeOMtiiet
IlifitiaaMriatancetotheBrit^

_ » imiii Hiitoricasiwtdw^rtiM swik iwu».a
VoatIV.
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on such a body for tbe execution of any combined movement was
obvious. They were accordingly dispersed amongst tbe other

troops ; 2000 of the most select were attached to the reserve under
Colonel Floyd, and placed under Major Dales, in the hope that his

skill, conciliation, and example, might render them of some efficiency

;

but it was all to no purpose, they could never be relied upon. A
more valuable reinforcement joined on the 18th ; 4000 or 5000 men,
under Colonel Oldham, were met at Veniotagherry, with 700 Euro-
peans and an additional supply of provisions from Caroor.

Lord Cornwallis having thus obtained all the strength he ex-

pected, immediately set to work with energy to prepare for the

reduction of Tippoo’a capital before the monsoon. This would
probably bring the war to a speedy termination ; and the aspect of

European politics, which betokened an early war with France,

rendered the difficulties of deferring such an enterprise very great

indeed. The general, however, was very much distressed by a defi-

ciency of transport ; there were scarcely more bullocks than were
necessary for meat ; and not nearly enough for the quantity of pro-

visions, camp equipage, ordnance and stores, that it was essential to

carry up with the army. The officers were therefore requested to re-

duce their claims for accommodation to the lowest practicable degree

;

and, further, to carry at their own expense two or three bullock loads

of shot and shell, an appeal which to their honour be it recorded was
not made in vain. The Nizam’s cavalry nas lurned to account also

in this way, and they carried five thousand 18-pound shots on their

horses. All checvtully sacrificed their own convenience to the

service of the army.
On tbe 4th of May the whole force was put in motion to advance

to Seringapatam, and an ex])rebB was sent to acquaint General

Abercrombie and to desire that he would make a simultaneous

movement from the Malabar side. The maich was made by a cir-

cuitous route much interrupted by jungles, rivers, and ravines, in

the hope of avoiding the devastation which was certain to have been
adopted along the direct road—the usual policy of the Mysoreans
being to destroy whatever might afiord relief to the nc'*essitics of

an invading army. Conflagration therefore had been ordered to

do its work—the grain was to bo burned or buried—nut an in-

habitant was to remain through the expanded waste to guide the

at^s of those who were to witness, nothing but deserted houses

lOia blighted fields. Tippoo was )l>6forehand with tk(|^ English

Aetal, even in the route he at selected. The march of

W0 British army seemed to be ovcf a country where some con-

vttlsion of nature had swept away every haman being and everj

thing which human life oOuld be supported. After inci*edi«

ble Taboor and much sufihring t|tie bead of the column arrived

at a stone fbrt called Maravel]y,^here some ^rain was found, but
even this opportune and happy discovery did not preclude tbe
necessitv of r^ucing the daily issue of rice to balf-al&wance. On
the 18th tbe bead St tbe column arrived at Arkary or ArikerOf n
place on the banke ptiim pavery^, about nine mi^s j^om Serinpa^
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tain. A considerable body of tbe enemy was now visible at the

distance of six miles in front ; and it was ascertained that tbe whole
army was encamped between them and the city, their right protected

by the Cavcry, and their loft by a chain ofmgi^ed hills, while a deep
swampy ravine defended by batteries ran along the whole of the
front. Such information as could be obtained went to show that it

might be practicable to cross a ridge on the right of the English
army, which might turn the enemy’s left, and Lord Cornwallis

immediately resolved to attempt it the same night. Six European
regiments, twelve battalions of native infantry, one European and
three native regiments of cavalry, and a few field-pieces were
told off to march at eleven at night under the personal direction of
the Commander-in-Chief ; but even before they moved a terrific

storm, accompanied with thunder and lightning of the most awful
character, burst forth. Vexed ,but not dispint^ the troops pushed
forward in profound silence, and at dawn of day found tliemselvos

within three miles of the enemy’s camp. The approach of the
English was unobserved by Tippoo till they bad begun to descend
the heights on the eastward of the ravine, and the Sultan then
immediately anticipated their object, which was to gain possession

of a commanding height on his left, and the arrangements he made
in consequence have received the applause of no less eminent W
military authority than Sir Thomas Munro. Tippoo Sultan des-

patched a considerable body of both cavalry and infantry with eight

guns to seize the hill, and sent out some caviilry to hover on the right

of the Britisli advancing force, to check the rapidity of their advance,

while he very promptlychanged the front of bis line to the left,covering

one flank by a steep hill previously in his rear, and the other by the

ravine which had before defended his front. Lord Cornwallis imme-
diately made the necessary arrangements for an attack upon this n^W
position. Nine battalions under General Meadows and Colonel Stuart

were posted in a first line, and four battalions under Colonel Harris

in a second, but before any disposition could be made for bringing

these troops into action it was necessary to dislodge the enemy from
the height. This task was assigned to Colonel Maxwell, who without
artillery and with one column of infantry, having cijvalry on both
flanks, pushed forward with so much spirit that the enemy in shew
fright drew off their guns ; and with such rapidity and impetuosif^ did

Maxwell advance that he came up with, and speedily bi'oko, the line

of the enemy’s infontiy, and even overt^k some of tbe^Uigoiiiff off

on the opposite descent of tbe hill; the infantry rallied to defWff

theni, bat in vain ; he beoame mastw of the summit of the hill and
of the guns. This rapid auooew was the signal far the advance of

the two Unee under Meadows and Harris against the main body of

the enemy, and the battle became general along the entire mnt*
Colond Maxwell had been ordered after carrying the hill to lea^ A
iufllcient force to retain possession of it» end with the rftat m hie

troops to advance and possess himsdf of tbe hills that cOW^W
left dank of 6ie main army of the enemy. Be wee rapSd]|^

,
lag fdde duty whenCedo^Floyd witbtheBr^tohoata&y
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rear of the enemy’s retreating infantry, and nearly destroyed them’;

but his progressr being checked by a larger body of infantry which
rallied and made a stand on some marshy ground on which he could
not act, Floyd withdrew his men, and at the same moment the
cavalry of the Nizam which had followed the English cavalry threw
themselves in an unwieldly mass in front of this wing of the British

anny, the advance of which they impeded, while from the nature of
the ground they could prove of no service. Thus an invaluable

though short space of time was lost, which enabled the euemy to

avail themselves of the aid of the batteries upon the island, and by
retreating under their protection, to save their army in some confusion

from entire destruction.

It has been recorded on good authority that the behaviour of the

Mysore infantry on this occasion was such as to excite both astonish-

ment and respect, and it was evident that the difficulty of putting

them to flight was greater than on previous occasions. They stood

the fire of musketry till the enemy’s troops were within a few yards
of them; they defended every post; they rallied wherever the
ground was favourable, and when at last driven from the field, they

retreated without being broken. It was not solely to the improvement
of their discipline that all this might be attributed; Tippoo was
himself in the midst of them, and the strength of the ground, full

of rocks and ravines, afforded them shelter every where, and made
it difficult to follow them. They did, however, at length, fall back
within the island on which Seringapatam stands, and the city now
became fully open to the view of the pursuers.

Before undertaking the siege of Seringapatam, however, Lord
Cornwallis thought it prudent to endeavour to form a junction with

General Abercrombie, and with this view, after a halt of two days,

he marched his army to Cauiambaddj^ the ford at that place being
deemed an eligible spot for crossing the river; but this delay and
short march revealed to him such an insufficiency of moans for carry-

ing on the siege, both in provisions and cattle, the latter being now so

reduced as to be almost entirely unfit for service, upwards of 40,000
of them having perished since the opening of the campttign ; such
too was the deplorable condition of his troops, who were suffering

from every kind of disease, not even excepting small pox, that Lord
Cornwallis saw the matter was hopeless, and suddenly determined (for

a time at least) to abandon all attempts against Tippoo’s stronghold,

and submit to the mortification of relinquishing the fidr prospect

that fortune seemed to have almost brought within his grasp, for a
later but surer triumph. He bad gained an advantage, and morti-

fied his opponent with the bitterness of a defeat within sight of his

capital, but as was said by old Sir Eyre Coote on a parallel occasion,
** he would gladly have exchanged the reputation of victory for a few
days’ rice.”

5. Lobd Cobitwaliis withdraws his Abmy to Bangalobb.

Accordingly on the 20th of May, exactly a week after his arrivad

at Arikera,lie prepared ^r a retrograde movement. Orders weiie
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instantly despatched to General Abercrombie, who was in position

at Periapatam, to fall back without delay. A portion of the battering

train that had been prepared for the siege was destroyed ; some of
the powder was thrown into wells, but some was left behind in a
celebrated Hindoo temple, where the Mysoreans afterwards found
and set fire to it, which destroyed the temple and a great part of the
town of Periapatam; the shot and shell were bnried,and every arrange-
ment made tor carrying the amiy back to Bangalore. On the 26th the
troo])s began their retreat, and Wore the conclusion of the first day’s

march a large body of horse made their appearance on the rear

of the principal column. Colonel Stuart, who commanded in the rear,

instantly prepared to resist their attack, and the British had begun to

fire, when to the great joy and surprise of the army it proved to be
the advanced guard of a powerful Mahratta force of 30,000 men, which
’vas marching under the command of Purseram Bhow and Hurry-
punt, to the support of the British army. This body of auxiliaries

were believed to have been not less than 150 miles dihtant from the
army which they so suddenly joined, but tliongh 100 messengers had
been sent forward to announce their approach, every one of them had
been intercepted by the light troops of Tippoo, These Mahrattns
had been occupied with the redaction of Darwar, when they heard of^

the approaching siege of Scringupatam, and instantly pressed forward
to join the Governor-General’s army.

6. The MakEatta AiiBdLY ttnexpec ledly joins Lord Cornwallis.

Had the junction of the Mahrattas aken place somewhat earlier,

some heavy sacrifices made by the Briti^^h army might have been
averted, but as it was, their accession vas moat welcome. They
brought an ample supply of bullocks, and large stores of all nedes
snry articU's of consumption. At a moment of sore need every
kind of provision at once abounded for the use of the united armies,

which, though it did not authorize a sufficient change of plan in

the British General to induce him to return to the siege, enabled
him to conduct his retreat in good order. On the 6th of June, the
allied armies commenced their march, taking a circuitous route by
Na^ungall, and, passing Hoolindroog on the IBth of June, the
killidar of the fort was summoned, and induced to suri'ender ; bulf/

the same success did not attend a similar summons to the
of Ootradroog and Savandroog, which were therefore passed by,

and the army reached Bangalore on the 11th of July. Tbo first

matter requiring consideration now was what was to be done with

the Mahratta allies. These had, in truth, brought supplies, but did

not impart of their abundance to the English either freely or gra-

tuitously, and they g^ve Lord Coniwallis at once to understand thtt
they could only keep the field at all by being regularly subsidized. The
General w'as in no condition to temporize, and at once took measiires

to keep these unprofitable friends, but who might prove ^ngaitoits

enemies, in good humour. This important preliminary QjiHlkkg ar-

ranged, Purseram Bhow, with his army and a detachment of Bk^bay
tro^s, proceeded by Sera to ooroi^uce a series of operations to ^e
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north-west ; and at the same time the Nizam’s cavalry nnder Asand
Ali were sent to operate in some movements on the north-east.

7. LoBD COBirWALLlS BEBirOES THE Hllili-FOBTS ABOITNl)

Bang^alobe.

Lord Cornwallis, on his side, was not disposed to remain idle: he de-

termined to reduce such intermediate fortresses as mif^ht bo necessary

for the establishment of a chain of tenable posts all the way from
Madras to Scringapaiam, by which the transit of supplies might be
hereafter facilitated, when the army should again be called upon to

assemble before the enemy’s capital. Tippoo was in no condition

to stir from home : the same severe weather that had destroyed

half Lord Cornwallis’s cavalry and nearly all his bullocks, was ex-

perienced in an equal degree by the Sultan, whilst his means of re-

cniiting his strength w'ere very greatly diminished. His snpply of

horses, for example, was derived chiefly from the countries of the

Nizam and the Mahrattas, both of which, in consequence of
war, were now shut against him. His infantry, again, was a |(0Qd

deal diminished by the same diseases that had raged in the British

lines, and he scarcely now held any portion of his dominions
beyond a belt around his capital, from whic'h he could draw re-

cruits. Here and there a stronghold was still garrisoned in his

name, and against these Lord Cornwallis now advanced. On tlie

16th of July the army was again in motion towards the forts of

Ossoor and Rayacottah, which commanded the Policadc Ghaut. On
his approach to the fonner the garrison evacuated and blew up the

fort. Various forts were also taken possession of, some of them
without resistance. From Ossoor the British army moved in the

direction of the Policade and Rayacottah passes through the Ghauts,
which were defended by forts. Rayacottah was not so easily ob-

tained. It was defended by successive ranges of works and gar-

risoned by 800 men; and so confident was the killidar in the
strength of his works and his garrison, that he not only rejected the
summons to surrender, but fired on the flag that brought it. It

was accordingly invested on the 19th of July by a brigade under the
command of Major Gowdie, who sent forward a detachment of 360
ihen with guns to attack the pettah. The gate was soon blown

r,
but the garrison kept up a biiek fire on the ^assailants from

upper and central works. Major Gowdie headed tl^ attacks,

and ca^ed several successive gates, until, on the morning of the

he obtained the lower fort by assault, and soon a^rwards
possession of two walls which formed an intermediate de-

SMWsmNifSSn this lower one and that on the summit of the high

Pr»s4#|i0«s took. He now sent back for further assistance, and tWo
were sent to him on the 22nd, with a regiment, while

%mj made a demonstration of advmidng to his support.

On tluB appsanmoe the killidar surrendered.

,Xt was ieesssiu7to take advantage of tiie months ofAugust,
and Qstote toictar the wSuie valley of Baramahta, in order to

eiwlish a bass df eperatlop. J’or this puiposO tim hll-ftrtS
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to the noith*east of BaQg;alore, though of inferior importance, required

to be secured. Accordingly, a corps was formed to r^ocethem ; Gow-
die’s brigade, to which were added the 4th battalion of Madraainfantry
and Captain Reid’s native infantry, were appointed for ibis service.

On the 14th of September the force was encamped within nine miles

of Raymanghar, and on the 16th that place was invested ; on the

17th the batteries opened with great effect, and in a few days the

fort surrendered at discretion. The fortress ofNundidroog, a place of

great strength, about seventy miles to the north of Seringapatam,

between Bangalore and Gurumunda (it is built on the summit of a

mountain 1700 feet in height), was so formidable as to require the

army to take the field in order to deter Tippoo foom making an
attempt to interrupt the siege. No labour had beefi spared to add
to its strength* The steep and rugged granite acclivity on which the

fort was built, and the two walls of masonry at the distance of

eighty yards from each other, with cavaliers and towers, by which
its approaches were defended, demanded means of attack of greater

j

power than those fortresses that had already fallen. With incredible

labour and great loss of men guns were carried up the hill, and at

the end of fiileen days a battery of eight embrasures was constructed

on the ascent within 500 yards of the wall ; but it was ouly after an
incessant fire, well directed for six successive days, tbnt some prac-“

ticable breaches could be effected in it. The fire was vigorously

returned from the fort, and the kilHdar refused to listen to any
terms of surrender. Lord Cornwallis, thcrefi're, advanced his army
to within a few miles of the place, and General Meadows was directed

soon after midnight on the 19th of October to march to the assault,

which was made simnltaneonsly at two broaches. The enemy were
prepared to receive the assailants with a hcav} fire of musketry and
rockets ; but more injury w'as inflicted by stones of immense size

and weight, that weie rolled down upon the troops as they as-

cended. The judicious arrangements made by General Meadows
for the assault were however carried into effect. Immediaroly be-

fore the troops advanced on this difficult and dangerous enterprise

some person observed that a mine was supposed to be laid near the

breach. General Meadows with presence of mind and equal spirit in-

stantly answered, “ that if a mine was really there it could only be m
mine of gold,” and dashed o*i without another word. The assailants

sot only entered the breaches, but forced the gate of the'iuluar walh
end the resistasce was not long protracted. On seeing the firm

advance of the British the garrison became clamorous fat ettlMdeiv
and the commanding officer, whose name was Luft Ali 1S4* itt

de^lr. He was a man of lofty rank, having been niSoSmp.^
Tippoo in the embassy he had sent to Constantinople, and
in the esteem of bis sovereign; but his men, in defiance 0f
titins, left Mm* descended w wall by ladders of ropes, and iMil
thtongh the jungles; others, aWdoning their posts, lied for at|p(||Rei|ia

t^pjrincipal ptf^da, in whhffi they snhseqdenalyeurrendermMMe
gMter number escaped over the precipi^ Ut the back bf lapfWC
Mfo Ali Bear the seoon# kH^/i«b«ietidered
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priflOnere. The redaction of Kundidroog was followed by the deg*

patch of a detachment under Colonel Maxwellin to Baramahal, to
counteract the depredations of a force of Mysoreans under the com.
mand of Bakir Sahib, son of the gallant kiUjdar of Dnrwar, made for

the purpose of incapacitating that district from contributing to the
supplies of the British army. His ejection from the valley was
speedily effected, and the pettah of Kistnagherry destroyed, so as to
leave the enemy’s predatory parties no cover there.

8. Tiffoo bends a Fobce to assault Coimbatobe, which is

BEFULBED.

While these operations were taking place, the Sultan received

intelligence that the district of Coimbatore, situated to the south of
Seringapatam, was occupied by a very inconsiderable force, and
accordingly he sent off a detachment to subdue it. The defence of
Coimbatore, both province and fort, together with that of Paligaut,

had been entrusted to Mt^or Cuppage, who, deeming the fort

of Coimbatore incapable of sustaining a siege, had removed the

heavy guns and stores to Paligaut, but left the town of Coim-
batore in charge of Lieutenant Chalmers. This active and enter-

prising young officer, instead of idling his time, made use of his

leisure to examine the guns that had been cast aside as unservice-

able, and found the means of remounting some of them, and with
these and a few swivels, together with a quantity of damaged
powder and 600 shot, he determined to make a stand for a
few days in the event of the fort ever being attacked. This ap-

prehension was soon converted into a certainty. The place was
invested by a force of 2000 infantry, a considerable body of cavalry,

eight guns, and a number of irregular troops on the 13th of June.
Chalmers bad but an indifferent garrison, consisting of 120 topasses,

and 200 Travancoreaiis, who, when they did not run away, were
most difficult people to keep in subordination; nevertheless, the

LieuteAiut, nothing daunted, refused to listen to the summons,
which was repeated after the expiration of two days without effect

;

and after the construction of a battery by the assailants a third

summons was equally disregaixled. The besiegers accordingly began
^ fire fi'om their battery, and the shot did considerable injury to

the works, which gave the little garrison abundant employment to re-

pair. Another, a third, and still another battery were constructed,

and a vigorous fire of guns and rockets was maintained. Lieutenant
Chalmers had prepared several casks filled with combustibles, whiob
were placed on the ramparts to be used against the enemy if they
attempted an escalade, which appeared to have been intended ; ana
as the danger increased, the mines were loaded and the gates

blocked up with earth and stones. The store of shot beginning to

&il, hammermen were actively employed in making iron slugs te
supply the deficiency of balls. The works of the besiep^ers were now
within fifty yards of the walls. The store of ammunitmn was nearly
exhausted; the wounded were numerous, and without medical as-'

sistance ; the Travanem)^ l^ple were also clamoioivi for a surrenW;
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but these bad for their coniiDander a youn^ Frenchmat named
De la Conibe« in the service of the Bajah, and he refused to listen to
them. The siege had lasted nearly two months before the enemy
ventured on a general assault. This was done oU the 11th of August*
in five distinct attacks ; the first struggle was at a point defends by
young De la Combe, whose personal gallantry had so beneficial an in-

fluence over those be commanded, that they opposed to the enemy a
fierce resistance ; nevertheless, he was almost overpowered, as was
also Chalmers, who wa^ personally engaged in defending the weakest
point of the works. The barrels were therefore thrown over into the

midst of the assailants, and one of them exploding amongst a crowded
mass of them, the fortune of the day turned ; the besiegers gave
wayj and as party after party retired from the ramparts, their

discomfiture was increased by hurling down upon their heads vast

pieces of rock. The conflict lasted two hours ; but the number of
the enemy’s dead left behind them, on the ramparts and in the ditch,

exceeded the entire strength of the garrison by whom the place had
been defended.

It was not fitting that such men should be abandoned ; and though
a due regard to the safety of Puligaut prevented Major Cuppage from
doing much for their relief, he afforded them some assistance by
adding to the permanent strength of the garrison some revenue troops

under Mr. Macleod, and a company of sepoys commanded by Lieu-

tenant Nash, thus increasing the garrison to about 700 men. With
the aid of this reinforcement the enemy were driven from the pettah,

which they had still continued to occupy.

9. Coimbatore besieged and taken by Tippoo’s Troops.

Scarcely, however, had Chalmers time to repair the breaches in

the works and make other dispositions for defence, before the enemy
reappeared. The force now brought up was commanded by Kum-
mer-oo-Deen Khan, with 8000 regular infantry, femrteen guns, four

mortars, and a large body of irregulars and horse. This chief at once
retook possession of the pettah without opposition, and erected bat-

teries and opened approaches under the cover of a heavy fire, to which
the besiegers could very inadequately respond But Major Cuppage
determined to make an attempt to force the enemy to raise the siege,

and advanced with three battalions of the Company’s sepoys, two of

Travancoreaua, and six field-pieces with this object. Kummer-oo-
Deen, leaving a body in the trenches, marched out with the re-

mainder of his force to meet Cuppage, and found him in the vicinity

of a pass where the woods of Arivally terminate and the plain com-
mences. The Khan made a demonstration of getting into Cuppag^s
rear to occupy this pass, so that Cuppage fell back to defend it,

which ho did successfully after a severe action; but alarmed for

Fhligaut he forthwith returned thither, and Kummer, relived from
all forther fear of interruption, resumed the (dUffo of Coimbatore.

The fate of this place was now sealed ; all hope m relief Wad at Att

end; a wide breach was soon rendered pAetlaahle, and tbe nm
carried to the covered way. Chalmera and NAWh Arare both wonndea.
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and tliere nothing for it hut surrender on the most favourable

terms they ^uld obtain, and the &rt was given over to the conquerors
on the 8rd of November, 143 days after it had been first invested.

It was Stipulated that the garrison should be permitted to inarch to

Paligaut, but this was violated, and after a detention of thirteen days
at Coimbatore, the prisoners were marched off to Scringapatam and
exposed to all kinds of cruelties and indignities. What became of the

Travancoreans and their gallant French leader, De la Combe, is not
mentioned.

10. Lord Cornwallis assaults and captures Savandroog
AND OOTRADROOG.

Lord Cornwallis had in the mean time determined, if possible, to

get possession of Savandroog. Tliis place was so well fortified by
nature and art as to have been generally thought impregnable. It

was built on an immense rock of granite on the top of the Ghaut
range, and said to be of the perpendicular height of a mile, rising

from a base eight miles in circumference. On every side* it is secured

by thick and ell-disposed walls and barriers which seem to set at

defiance all hostile approach, whilst at the distance of two-thirds of

its total elevation the summit is divided by a deep chaMii into two
citadels, each independent of the other, and both flanking each other.

The surrounding country is a jungle several mih‘S in depth, and de-

fended by thickets of planted bamboos, but the atmosphere of tlies?

jungles is considered to he extremely noxious, so that from all these

circumstances combined, the fort has received the name of Savan-
droog, or, the Rock of Death.

The conduct of this siege was entrusted to Colonel Stuart, and the

force assigned to him, in addition to a powerful artillery, consisted

of two European and three native regiments. The remainder of the
army was disposed so as to watch every avenue from Serin^patam
by which the operations of the siege could be disturbed. On the
10th of December Colonel Stuart pitched his camp within three

miles of the north side of the fort, w'hich was determined upon as

the point of attack. The first operation w^as one of vast libour and
difficulty : it was to cut a road trom the encampment to the foot of
the mountain over rocky precipices and through a thick forest ofbam-
boos, and, as soon as it was made, th^ next job was to drag the guns
by main force along it. Nothing daunted by such difficulties they
were at length overcome, and on the 17tn two batteries opened
against the place, one at 1000 yards, and the other at 700 yards* dis-

tance, by which the defences of the walls were mucli damaged. On
the 19th another battery was opened within 250 yards. In the
course of that and the succeeding day a practicable breach was
formed, and orders given to storm it on the following morning. The
bamboo fqrest wb^ had been a source of difficulty in making the
road, was found of service in covering a closer approach to the
attack, and under ||^protection, and that ofcrevices and jugged points
of the rock, a lodCTIM was made ffir the tr(^s within twenty yards
of the breach. ^SelilOrming |Mrty was directed to four different
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and the hour fixed wiH one hour before noon. wBjipli^ifiuiiel

being given, one party under the command of Lieut.-CoI^|ll^(mitt
advanced to Rtorm the eastern hill, but on the appearaii<;|Q£ the
English advance the garrison were seized with panic and WK and
the eastern hill-fort was carried without meeting or even oveil&ing
the enemy. The attack on the western hill was thought to be a
work of greater difficulty, and Captain Monson, to whom it was
entrusted, was directed either to advance or not as circumstances

might render it expedient. The officer in command of the citadel

having witnessed the abandonment of the eastern hill, and the ascent

of the English troops on that side, made a sally for the purpose of
taking them in fiank, when he was unexpectedly met among the
rocks by Captain j^jlonson’s party, who immediately turned against

them and followed them up to the gate, which was in the act of being
closed against them, when the man was shot in the act by a serJeant
of the 7l8t regiment, and the English rushed in and carried every
succeeding barrier to the very top of the mountain. Thus in ono
hour and in open day the stupendous fortress of Savnndroog miB
carried by storm with no other casualty than one man wounded.
The next place to be attempted was Ootradroog, a fortress some

twelve miles in advance, scarcely of inferior strength and import^

ancG. A reconnaissance was made upon it on the 28rd, and a
summons was sent in and fired at, but on the 24th the fort was
attacked in a manner for which the killidar was not prepared. It

was resolved to attack the pettah, and accordingly a number of field-

pieces wore run down early in the moi ning to appointed stations,

and under cover of the fire of those 6-pounders, an escalade under
the command of Captain Scott of the Bengal infantry commenced
upon the pettah, which was found to be abandoned, and about nine

o’clock the troops advanced to the fort. The side of the rock

assaulted rose at an angle of about 35% and was defended by seven

ramparts rising one above another. The orders given to the

artillery were, that as fast as one wall should be carried the guns
were to open over the heads of the assailants against the next wall,

and so on in succession for the purpose of keeping down the fire of

the garrison. A brahmin was met in the way, who said he was
deputed by the garrison to give assurance of their surrender not-

withstanding the killidar’s resolution to the contrary, hut it soon

became apparent that this was a mere feint, and that the object was

to gain time for preparing a more efficient defence. The assault

therefore continued, and Captain Scott advanced under cover of the

6-pounders, and wall after wall was carried successively and rapidly

;

some of the gateways were forced by the pioneers, but most of the

ramparts were carried by escalade. The astonishment of the enemy
was so great at the rapidity and vigour of the assault, that their fire,

though heavy, was desultory and for the most part thrown away, and
as soon as a single European showed his face they fled precipitate^.

Perceiving these signs of consternation amongst the enem^, the

assailants attacked with a valour and confidence which tbeif recent

.

successes inspired, and many, tenified at the sight of tbe Brilisb
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bayonet, precipitated themselves headlong from the rock. So groat

had been their fear of the English that it appears they had mutinied
vrhen called upon to defend the place, and 400 men had deserted

in the night. The killidar was secur^, and a great part of the
garrison killed, but nothing could more strongly mark their inefficient

defence than the fact, that when at the last gateway they attempted
some resistance, and fired a few musket shots, they only slightly

wounded two soldiers of the 72nd regiment, which were the
only casualties of the day. Bamgurry, and some other forts of

inferior importance, were then taken with little trouble, and thus

^ direct and safe communication was established with Madras and
the dep6ts in the rear of the British army, and a way to the capital

of Mysore opened for the full force of the torrent which was soon to

roU against it.

11. The Nizam obtains Possession op Goeumcttnda.

The proceedings of the armies of the Nizam and the Mahrattas
after they separated from Lord Cornwallis wei‘c not very important.

The former was employed in besieging Gorumeunda from August to

November. Their artillery was inefiectual to breach the fort, and to

supply the deficiency other guns were despatched by Lord Cornwallis

aftfer the fall of Nundidroog. Still nothing was effected till Captain
Head, who commanded the British contingent serving with the

Nizam's army, offered to put him in possession of the fort, if he were
entrusted with the exclusive management, otherwise ho threatened

to quit them altogether. The offer was accepted. Read therefore

constructed a battery of two 20-pounder8 and two IS-poundcrs, and
in two days effected a practicable breach. He fixed the night of the

7th November for the assault. The only Europeans with the de-

tachment were his artillerymen, who volunteered to quit their guns
and lead the others to the assault. By these means the low-er fort

was captured and given over to the charge of Nizam All's troops,

but they did not keep it long ; for the main army was moved from its

neighbourhood about the middle of December towanls Kolar, to

wiHiist in the protection of some Carnatic convoys, when on the 21gt,

Hyder Sahib, the eldest son of Tippoo, appeared before Gorumeunda
with an army of some 12,000 horse and foot for the re-capture of the
place. Hafiz Jee, who was left in command, supposing this unlooked-
tbr appearance of troops to be merely some plunderers, sallied out
on an elephant to reconnoitre, accompanied only by a few horsemen,

but he soon found out his mistake. He was speedily surrounded and
made prisoner, and the low'er fort immediately seized, together with
the whole of the Mogul garrison. Thus this recent acquisition easily

fell again into the hands of the Mysore troops ; but the conquest was
not of any importance, for it was speedily restored to the Nizam by
the English detachment.

12. The Maheattas get Possession op Hooly-Onoeb and
DEPEAT TiFPOO'S AEHY.

The first attempt of the Mahmttas bad been upon a hill-fort called
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Kincoopy, which they soon cfl|^red. Pnrseram Show next proceeded

to attack a fort called Dootadroojirt which he could not take, an^
accordingly passed it by, continuing his march towards Chittlo-

droog. This place was foundW) strong for attack, and the attenipb

to buy over the killidar was unsuccessful. Baffled, therefore. In ttm

attempts to get these places treachery, the Mahrattas passed on,

consoling themselves by plundering wherever they could, until, on
the 18th of December, they arrived near Hooly*bnore. Oaptain
Little, commanding the British contingent serving with the Mah'^

rattas, determined to attack this placOt And proceeded to reconnoitre

it. The pettah was gained with little difficulty ; from thence some
guns were opened on the fort at a distance of 160 yards ; and a
breach having been effected, the fort was stonned with success and
without the loss of a man by a party under the command of

Lieutenant Moore, who recorded the adventure with the simple
remark that ** the fellows ought to have been ashamed of themselves

for making so pitiful a defence.^' It was not intended to have
allowed the Mahratta plunderers, or looties, to enter the place,

but as soon as the news of the capture of the fort reached the
camp, though the gates were shut and the ladders removed from the
breach, they succeeded in getting inside, when the work of devas*-

tation and plunder became general. On this the Mahratta Gleneral

sent orders to the British detachment to quit the place. Of course

this order could not bo disobeyed, and accordingly those who had
won the prize were ousted by those who had not in the slightest

degree contributed to its capture. The fall of this place led to the
immediate submission of all the fertile district of which it is the
capital. After this the Mahratta army and Captain Little's contin-

gent force proceeded to Simoga, and to the forts on the rivers Turn
and Budra. Apprehensive that the Mahratta force w^uld cixiss these

rivers and invade the districts of Canara and Bednore, from which
the Sultan drew his supplies, Tippoo had sent an army of 8000 men
and ten guns, under his relation Biza Sahib, for their protection*

These were now strongly posted with their right on the river Tunif
their front covered by a deep ravine, while their left wa« defraM
by a jungle deemed to be impenetrable. Biza's object was to lie

quiet till the siege of Simoga had commenced, and then to fkll on
the rear of the Mahratta force simultaneously with a sortie from the

fort. This being known, it became of importance to dislodge them
forthwith. The force destined to the attack on Biza Sahib was com-
posed of about 1000 British sepoys, with four guns, and 500 Mahratta
infantry, while 4000 Mahratta cavalry were posted in the neigh-

bourhood. On the 25th of December this force crossed the Budra»
and on the following day the Turn, both of which wore at the time
fordable. On the 28th Captain Little directed the main attack by an
assault upon the centre of the enemy, while other parties were detached
to attack the right and left of their position. After some time» during
which the contest on the part of the English was maintali^ with
spirit, the Mysoreans were mriven ba^ from thrir posts by the dlvirinn

on the left, and three of their guns taken. Oaptain Little tetantly
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pushed the enemy in the centre and forced them onwards for five

miles, when he came up with the remaining seven of the enemy’s
guns, which he captured, and continued his pursuit till he had dis-

persed the whole corps of Riza Sahib. This action has been regarded
as one of the most brilliant of the war. As soon as the camp was
dear the Mahrattas poured into it, and found an enormous amount
of plunder, with which they sated themselves; whilst Captain Little

pursued the enemy, the Nabob escaping with 1500 infantry and 400
cavalry to the fort of Culydroog. The siege of Simoga had now to

be prosecuted, but a battery of five guns efiected a practicable breach
after four days’ tiring. All was ready for the storm, when the fort

capitulated on the Slst.

Flushed with his success, the Bhow now turned his face towards
Bednore, but here he found Kummer-oo-l)een posted with a
Mysorean army quite strong enough to stop his further triumphant
progress.

13. Wab between the Russians and Turks.

The war between tho Russians and Turks was renewed in tho

spring. The Grand Vizier again formed a considerable army, and
fought some actions of no grout import with occasional successes on
either side. Tho Russians made frequent irruptions across the Da-

nube, and the Turks were on the 6lh of April defeated on the Bul-

garian side by Prince Galitzin ; the Turkish cavalry being thrown
into disorder by the Russian artillery, and routed before the infantry

could come to their support. This misfortune occasioned such a

panic as ended in a general retreat of the Turkish army.
Another Russian army invaded the province of Kuban. The

Turks had intrenched themselves strongly in a fortified camp near

Anapa, with a force consisting of 10,000 Turks and 15,000 Circas-

sians and Tartars. General Godovich attacked them in position at

eight o’clock in the morning of the 3rd of July, and ailer a most

4mperate and bloody engagement, which lasted for five hours, he
etlocH^ed in storming the camp and town, though ovary foot of

|in(mnd wm obstinately disputed ; the slaughter was great on both

rides ; seventy-one pieces of artillery and several Pachas of rank were

captured. Another bloody affair came on a few days later on the

side of Bulgaria, where the Turks were again defeated near Matcliiu

on the 9th of July by Prince Repnin.

14. Pbbliminaeies signed at Galatz—Peace of Jassy.

These were the last actions of this cruel war, which for carnage

and cruelty exceeds any other known in modem history. Both parties

were weaned of it, and the distresses of the Porte had become so

great, and the dangers to which it was reduced so imminent, that

the Grand Seignior was obliged to submit to inevitable necessity, and
accept of such terms as the Empress was pleased to dietato. Ac-
cordingly on riie Xlth of August preliminaries were agreed on at

Galatz, which ripened hit<o the peace of Jassy, concluded between
Kttiria mA the Forte on the of Jannaiy^ 1792.
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15* APFAIB op l^OOTEA SOUNB BETWEEN GbeIT BeItAIN AN1>
Spain.

In the spring Great Britain was on the eve of war with Spain oB
account of Nootka Sound on the north-west coast of America.

Spain had seized a small fort, which was intended only as a defence

against the natives by a small association of British merchants from
the East Indies, who established a factory there for opening a trade

to supply the Chinese with furs. The Spaniards conceived some
jealousy at this intrusion of the English in a part of the world that

they regarded as their own, and a Spanish frigate of 26 guns was
despatched from the Vice-royalty of Mexico, which in July, 1789,
captured tno English vessels lying there, and took foimal possession

of the little settlement. The British government notified to that of

Spain ** that this act of violence necessarily suspended any discussion

till an adequate atonement had been made,’* and Pailiamont voted
a million to back this dignified reply, which in a short time induced
Spain to concede the point to England.

16.

Congeess at Reiohenbach.

As soon as this dispute was settled, the British, jealous of the agv,

grandizement of Russia at the expense of Turkey, h.id assembled

at Reichenbach a congress for a defensive alliance of the other

powers, when finding all pacific negotiations met by the Czarina with
a refusal to admit of any interference between her and Turkey', the
Minister, Pitt, demanded an augm«ntation of the naval forces to

enforce some chock to the dangerous advances of Russian ambition

;

but more pressing demands on the sympathy of the European
powers put an end to this dispute.

17.

Settlement of the Dispute between the Empebob and
uis Belgian Subjects.

As soon as Leopold had got free from the Turkish wars he had
leisure to turn his attention towards his Flemish subjects. jSiDoe

thdr revolt the Belgian States had exercised all sovereign autbori^
in the provinces ; but a struggle soon ensued between the aristooTatra

and democratic elements of it. Two distinct parties were formed
in the States, which aflbrded an opportunity for the Emperor tio inter-

fere. Accordingly, as soon as bo was raised to the tlirohe be issued

a manifesto, engaging, under an inaugural oath and the guarantee of

Great Britain, Prussia, and Holland, to govern according to the con-

stitution of Maria Theresa, and he backed this by an entry of Austrian

troops into the territory. Various engagements between them and
the burghers soon indicated the folly of resistance against the sove-

reign, and the Austrians got possession in November, 1790, of Namuv
and Brussels. The corresponding disturbances at Liege were settled

between the Bishop and the people on the 15th of February, mid on
the 24th the Convocation of the States at Brussels was disii^Fod*

18.

Beginnings op the Fbbnch RevoldtioN.

France had long been the great object of interest and soB^lfljljde
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to all the^icoorU of Europe, who could not but be sensible how
deeply they were interested in the state of affairs which had
been gradually drawing to a crisis in that nation. Revolu-
tionary clubs, openly pronouncing for a democracy, were bold and
unmeasured in their language against foreign courts, which the

government could neither check nor punish, and which the asso-

ciations of the Royalists were too inconsiderable to oppose. Emi-
grants, both of the royal family and the first nobility, flocked to
foreign capitals, to solicit the mediation of the sovereigns. But in

the mean while the Jacobins went on increasing in numbers and
violence, and the emigration of the nobles augmented the distrust

and suspicions of the people, which feeling was still further excited

by insurrections of the royal party in different parts of the kingdom.
At length the beads of the principal families in France set up a
standard at Coblentz under the Prince of Conde and the Duke of
Rohan, and made no secret of their intentions to regain by the
sword the rights of which they had been deprived by the National

Assembly. The King himself in the hands of the revolutionists,

conspired against them and entered into a plot, tlie chief agent

in which was the Marquis de Bouille, military governor of Metz,

and the object to escape from his kingdom with his Queen and
Princesses. The subsequent flight of the royal family and its unfor-

tunate failure at Varennes re-excited the worst feelings of the

populace, and the National Assembly, greatly strengthened in their

power by this event, passed strong decrees against the emigrants,

and took the most vigorous steps to enforce their own authority.

In the attempted flight of the King, his brother, the Count de
Provence (afterwards Louis XVllI.), had taken part, but he had
succeeded in effecting his escape. In the month of August in this

year, he and his other brother, the Count d’Artois (afterwards

Charles X.), as also the Marquis de Bouill4, appeared at a kind of

Congress of Sovereigns, held at Pilnitz in Saxony, in which an
engagement was entered into by the Emperor and King of Prussia

to interfere in certain eventual cases for the support of the royal

authority in France. The Swedish monarch, Gustavos 111., though
he did not attend at Pilnitz, joined in the object of this confedera-

tion, and was about to put himself at its head, when he was suddenly

snatched away by assassination. Towards the close of this year the

hostile intentions of the emigrants and German princes on the

frontiers assumed a more manifest military demonstration, and on
the 2l8t of December the Court of Vienna gave official notice to the

French Ambassador, that Marshal Bender had been ordered to

march to Treves to support the Elector there, in case of hb being

attacked from the side of France.
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1. WAE IN INDIA, LORD CORNWALLIS INTE8TB SBHINaAPATAM.—3,

NIGHT ATTACK UPON TIPPOO'S CAMP.—-3. ATTACK OONTINtTED THE
FOLLOWING MORNING.—4. SFEINGAPATAM BESIEGED IN FQBM,*—
5. TIPPOO blTLTAN BTJBMIlS AND DELIVERS DP HIS TWO SONS AS
HOSTAGES FOR A TREATY.—6. DEATH AND MILITARY CHARAOTBB
OF ADMIRAL TOED RODNEY.—7. MILITARY CHARACTER OF AD-
MIRAL DE feUFFREN.- 8. DEATH AND MILITARY CHARACTER OF
GUBTAVUS III. OF SWEDEN.—9. FORMAT DPCLARAIION Of^WAR BY
FRANCE AGAINST THE EMPIRE.—10. WAR COMMENCED ON THE
NORTHERN FRONTIERS OF FRANCE.— 11. THE DUKE OF BRUNS-
WICK ISSUES A PROCLAMATION AND CROSSES THE RHINE.—12.

RELATIVE FORCES ON THE GERMAN FRONTIER OF FRANCE.—13.

AFFAIR OF VALMT .—14. THE ALLIED ARMIES HEPASS THE MEUSE.
—15. WAR ON lllF ITALIAN FRONTIER.—16. WAR ON THE BEL-
GIAN FRONTIER -CANNONADE OP LILLE.-17. BiTTLE OP JEM*
MAPPrS.— 18. FRENCH ENTER BRUSSELS -BESIEGE ANTWEE,P AND
NAMUR.—19. WAR ON TITF GERMAN FRONTIER—PRUSSIAKS RE-
TAKE FBANKFOWr.—20. THE GERMANS SUCCESSFULLY PROTECT.
TREVES.—21 . SWITZERLAND SAVED FROM ATTACK.— 22. RUSSIANS'
INVADE POLAND.

1. War in India, Lord Cornwallis invests Sbrtngapatam.

It ib now nccpsbary to return to the British army under the com-
mand of Lord Cornwallis, the Governor-General of India, whose head-

quarters were established on the Ist of January at Ootradroog. Here
thp Nizam’s forces also joined him on the 25th of the month. All th^

supplies and reinforcements, which were on a larger scale than had
been seen in former ars, were now amved, and the allied armies

proceeded on the 1st of February on their second expedition against

the capital of the Sultan Tippoo, before which they arrived with-

out opposition from the enemy on the fifth day of their march,
Tippoo had hoped to deter Lord Cornwallis from this attack by an
attempt to lay waste the Carnatic, and had actually advanced a part

of his troops within three miles of Madras, who killed many people and
burned some villages : there he also tried again to open negotiations

with his Lordship, but the messengers were dismissed with a verbal

answer, and Tippoo called in his marauders and prepared for his

defence.

Nothing occurred worthy of notice during the advance of the British

army, except that the country was every where laid waste as iwoal

:

an occasional squadron of tlie enemy’s horse hove^ along the line of

march, as if to reconnoitre, and immediately disappeared when any
movement was made to intercept it. Seringapatam at length lay

before the advancing forces, with TIppoo’s armjr 45,000 miintiy>

6000 cavalry, and 100 guns, encamp^ under ics walls.

were protected fi'om insult by a chain of fielll*woskB

formidable than the city itself. This is seated o& an
VOL. IV. #
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four miles long imd one and a half broad, fomed by a division of
the river Cavery, which flows around it in two distinct channels.
The river is fordable in several places, hut all these were pro-
tected by the redoubts which had been thrown up for their defence
bj the European engineers in Tippoo's army. On both sides of the
river opposite to the island of Seringapatam a large space is enclosed
by a bound-hedge of thorns and aloes, which marks the limits of the
capital, and affords a place of refuge from the incursions of cavalry,
and within it were now several redoubts, one on a commanding
eminence of great strength called Pagoda Hill. In rear of the hedge
were the lines, having within them, at convenient distances, eight
field-forts, each fort having double ditcdies with glacis and a covered
way capable of containing 500 or 600 men each, and armed with
from ten to twenty guns of heavy calibre. Near to the spot where
the Cavery unites its divided waters, stands the Laul Baug, or the
Sultan’s great garden, not very distant from which is Shahir Gangain,
a pottah surrounded by a «trong mud wall. In these forts were
mounted not fewer than 300 pieces of cannon.
Lord Oomwallis on his arrival was joined General Abercrombie,

who closed in upon the southern side of the river, and the Ni/ani’s
corps filled up the interval between the two divisions of the Britisl;

armj. Thus having lost no time in completing the investment, and
having made his reconnaissance, Lord Cornwallis determin^ to

attack the enemy on the night of tire 6th of February. The apparent
temerity of this resolve, seeing that it was to bo performed by
infantry alone without guns, filled every one with astonishment.

2. Night Attach upon Tippoo’s Camp.

The troops had been dismissed from their evening parade about
MX o’clock, without any thing transpiring ofthe Commander-in-Chiers
intentions, when orders came for a general assault forthwith, and
by half-past eight every thing was in readiness, and the troops com-
menced their march in profound silence. The attack was made in
three columns, each preceded by a body of pioneers with ladders.
Neither the tents nor the guns were moved, in order to obviate all

suspicion of what was intended. The rig^it column, under General
Meadows, consisted of the 36th and 76th regiments of the Bengal
brigade, and Captain Oram’s battalion of Madras sepoys : this was
destined to turn the enemy’s left. The centre column, under Colonel
Stuart, was composed of the 52nd, 71st, and 74th royal regiments,
supported by the fith Bengal and 2ud and 2l8t coast battalions. The
astonishment and pleasure were great to see Lord Cornwallis post
himself at the head of this column, which was to force the enemy’s
centre* aod poadikHi^tlie^ of all the enemy’s works to the
righ^. gifnifi, led on by Colonel Maxwell, was made up of
the 7Sbad end the 6th and 23rd battalions of the eospt
brigade^) aBBl4 xWxeeifired to storm the Pagoda Hill ; wbiliUi gaity
of imder the orders of Usaot Mdntage^

iNilrfda for tke purpose of turning the
m upon tbema^veK. it wm nearly
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when the centre column encountered near the houndaiy-hedge
a body of the enemy’s cavalry, who were carrying rockets ^md other
implements of Indian warfare to disturb the British camp; these
immediately galloped off to their lines, and by thid means announced
to the enemy the approach of the British attacking force. The front

division nevertheless pushed briskly forward, passed the hedge, and
reached the enemy’s lines within a quarter of an hour after their

approach had become known. Midnight was near at hand, and the
moon shone full and cloudless, when the heads of the three columns
reached their several destinations of attack. Immediately on gaining
the island the advanced guard of the centre column under Captain
Monson pushed for the fort, and crossing the river near it, they
were only hindered from rushing into the city, by the celerity with
which the eastern gate was shut and the bridge drawn up. Thia
party proceeded along the glacis through a long bazaar street,

and crossing the island arrived at a fort called Cingul, defended
by a work on which two guns were mounted, and here rushing
in with the bayonet the fort with its defences became their

Own.
The second body crossed by the Cavery, and on reaching the

opposite bank Colonel Knox, who commanded it, turned to the leffc

'

in a contrary direction, and reached without any impediment the

pettah of Shahir Gangain, which he found abandoned by the enemy.
Seven battalions of Europeans, and three of sepoys, passed the
river suhbcquently to these two parties and got possesaiou of the

Sultan’s garden, of which the gale was forced, and remained hero

for two hours waiting for orders. The second subdivision of the

central column passed to the left for the purpose of breaking through
the right of the enemy’s army. Ou approaching the Sultan’l}

redoubt they found themselves opposed by a large body of horse;

but these were received by a well delivered volley which sent them
scattered over the tields, and the Sultan’s redoubt, which was found
abandoned, was immediately occupied by a detachment, while the

remainder moved on to co-operate with Colonel Maxwell. The rear

division of the central column, under the immediate command of

Lord Cornwallis, then came np and termed near the Sultan’s redoubt.

The left column under Maxwell had ascended the Carigaut Hill

near the termination of the bound-hedge: this was defended by a

double breastwork in front of a stone redoubt not entirely conijdeted,

and a considerable body of infantry without artillery was stationed

upon it. The works were forthwith scaled by the flank companies of

the 72nd. Passing through the camp Maxwell met the division of the

central column above spoken of. A convenient spot was now sought

to pass the river, and a small detachment got over at a point where
the water was up to their necks, and they welre exposed to a heei^y

fire :^m the line? and batteries on the island. Here Colenel

who heard the firing, arrived at the eritiOfll inoment,
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enemy were too much confounded to defend any thinp^^lines and
batteries were abandoned, and the defenders dispersed m confusion.

From one of these terrified fugitives, who was made prisoner, Colonel
Knoa received information that some Europeans were confined a
house at no great distance. To this happy accident twehty-seven
miserable half>starved men who had passed years of captivity in

heavy irons owed their immediate release.

That portion of the centre column which had taken post at the
Doohitbay, or Sultan's garden, being left without orders, Captain
Hunter, the commanding officer, knowing the dawn of morning to be
not far distant, and that his post was not tenable, determined to

quit the garden, and soon perceived a body of the enemy who he
apprehended would open on hia party. He accordingly rushed
with bis men into the river, which he passed under a heavy fire *of

musketry, attacked the party befo**e they had time to unlimber their

guns, and thence made his way to rejoin Lord Cornwallis's column a
little before daylight. They had scarcely time to replace their

ammunition (their cartridges having being damaged by the water)

before a large body of troops forming part of Tippoo's centre and
left> having recovered from their panic, advanced to the attack,

liord Cornwallis had only six European and four sepoy companies
with him, and he now stood exposed to men who had as yet suffered

little, and were well aware of their superiority of numbers. Happily
the 62nd regiment, which had become detached in the darkness,

came up, attracted by the firing, at the critical moment, driving

before them a very superior force from whom they had captured

four guns. Lord Cornwallis was, however, in imminent danger; he
had expected to meet with General Meadows's column at tins point,

and he had to encounter an attack vigorously made. It was, how-
ever, as bravely resisted. The fire of the enemy was well returned,

but when toey approached nearer they were met and driven back
W the irresistible British bayonet. In these encounters Lord
Cornwallis received a slight wound in his left hand. The danger
from overwhelming numbers still increased, and his anxiety for the
arrival of the expected aid was such, tliat he exclaimed, “ If General
Meadows be above ground, this will bring him," General Meadows
was above ground, bat came not. The right column under General

Meadows was to attack the left of the enemy's position. His march
led to a more distant point than was'intended, and he was conse-

quently later in all his operations. The repetition of the enemy's
attacks was continued fur nearly two hours, but they were again and
again repulsed, till the euemy withdrew across a canal, which it was
not judged prudent to pass. Lord Cornwallis then, having thrown
a few companies under Captain Sibbald into one of the captured

redoubts, drew off to the Pagoda Hill, at the foot of which he was
met by General Meadows.
The right column under this General had passed the bound^hedge

without opposition at about half-past eleven, later than wasintend^^
ns has been related: consequently it was alw^s in the rear uf
the column that it was intended ^te precede. The odldfor led^
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not finding any enemy to encounter, but percaivillB Oil bis right a
strong redoubt called Ead-Gab, or the Mo^ue Mombt, proceed
to attack it. The Mysorean garrison, consisting of the fiower of
Tippoo’s infantry, was by this time on the alert, having heard the
firing in other quarters, and was prepfrod for its defence. The
grenadiers of tiie 36tli and Tfith fegimeote were, however, thrown
forward, and carried the coverc(^ way with the bayonet, but in

attempting to enter the gorge t1|ey were met with such a fire of
grape and musketry as compelled Jhem to recoil. Thrice they were
driven back, and thrice renewed be attack. The conflict was ac-

cordingly severe, and for a long tiib doubtful, but the post was at

length carried ; and the General, billing secured it with a sufficient

force for its defence, changed his^Voute, and making a circuit to

avoid some rice grounds, he missed lihe track of the central column
altogether, passing it in the rear,knd at length arrived at the

Pagoda Hill, where he joined Lord Oomwallis at daybreak.
But where was the Sultan when his camp was attacked and thus

traversed by a hostile force ? He had just finished his evening meal
when the first alarm reached him ; but so rapid had been the advance
of the central column, that Tip|)oo had only just time to cleig l^e
head of the advancing column, to gain the ford and pass it, mftkixig

direct for the east gate of the city. It will be recollected that this

was said to have been hastily shut when Captain Monson reached i1^

and it must have almost closed upon the admission of Tippoo Sultan.

Thus ended the business of the night.

3. Attack continued the eollowinh Morning.

The morning of the 7th of February found within the pettah of
Seringapatam the left column and part of the central column of the
Britibh force, all under the eomiiiaud of Colonel Stuart as senSot

officer, who took advantage of daylight to improve his position end
keep open his communication with Lord Cornwallis. It was ascer-

tained that the field-forts covering both flanks of the enemy’s position

on the Lland had been entered, but that the assailants shared the
possession of it with their enemies, whilst the right, and part of the
left, columns were on Carigaut Hill. The redoubts in the centre of
the Mysorean camp, however, still held out ; and Tippoo was not a
man to sit down in despair or waste his time in fruitless exclamations,

but he immediately set to work to retrieve the misfortunes of the
night. I'hc f^ultau’s first attempt w'as to endeavour to regain pos-

session of Laul Bang, at the western extremity of the island, hot be
found Colonel Stuart too securely posted here to be driven from bis

position. Abandoning therefore this enterjn'isc, he next despatched
a body of troops to retake the redoubt ou the northern side of the
Cavery, which was called the Sultan’s redoubt, where Lord Oqvh-
wallis had placed Captain Sibbald with 150 men of the 7lst^

so exposed to the Arc of the place as to bo beyond the reaeli df Imy
defence exlEsept that of the brave little gaiTison by which it

pied, To ^|<^d this redoubt, the first object had been
#hioh had been open towards the fort; this it wlm onApI*
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voured to do by throwing acrosB some broken litters and the cjir-

riage of a gun as an expedient to shut it up. This was soon per-

ceived from tlie town> and guns immediately opened, by which
means this inefficient barricade was soon shattered into splinters,

and considerable injury was done also to the works by this fire.

The gorge being thus opened, the enemy about ten o’clock pushed
forward repeated columns, in hopes of carrying the redoubt by
assault. They were beaten back with considerable force, but in

the encounter Captain Sibbald was killed by a cannon-shot. Major
Skelly, one of Lord Cornwallis's aide-de- camps, had been despatched

to the spot, and now took the command, with Captain Hunter of the
62nd under him. Fresh troops of the enemy were now seen to be
advancing, and but little hope could be entertained of opposing

them from the deficiency of cartridges, which at the moment
became apparent. At this critical juncture it appeared almost a

miracle to hear that two bullocks, supposed to be part of those ap-

pointed lor tbe carriage of spare ammunition, had wandered into the

ditch, and were found to be laden with ammunition, a burden
more precious to Major Skelly and his party at such a momeut,
than if they had been loaded with tbe richest jewels in Tippoo's

treasury. The day grew extremely hot, and not a drop of water
could be procured in the redoubt for those who were already down
with wounds and dying from thirst. Scarcely, however, had the

men replenished their cartridge-boxes from tliU unexpected supply,

when the enemy woic again upon them. The Sultan, mortified by
the ill success of former attacks, seut forward about one o’clock a
body of cavalry 2000 strong, who appeared as if they intended to

charge at once into the gorge, but they stopped suddenly, ami dis-

mounting, rushed impetuoiibly forward on foot to force an entrance

with theii sabres. The goige bad been kept clear during the con-

tinuance of tlie cannonade ; but when it ceased, in order to admit of

this advance, the garrison rapidly formed across the opening,

whilst the portions of the parapet on either side wci c fully manned.
The fire was coolly reserved till it could be given with effect, but
the first discharge brought the leaders of the columus completely

down : those behind nevertheless pushed onward, but the rapid

steady fire of the garrihou threw them into hopeless confusion, and
thev fled back to rccu\er their horses, and soon disappeared alto-

getner. After the repose of about an hour tbe little garrison was
threatened by another attack far more severe than any they had
already sustained : it was led by tbe Sultan's European corps, com-
manded by M. Vigie. The uniform of this corps was red, and to

this circumstance M. Yigie had owed his escape in the attack of the

night, as he had ridden qnieptly through one of the columns, no one
interrupting Mm. M. Vi^e and his men were now seen in their

true value by daylight; But thd expected superiority of this corps to

the native troopsM They advanced* but a little way
from the rocks, when or three of the foremost falling, they got

Into great disorder, andjwent off*.

The attack on this redoinbt was not the only effort made by Tippoo
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on the 7th to retrieve the losses sustained during the preceding
night. Twice was Colonel Stuart’s line across the eastern neck of
the island assailed, and twice were the enemy repulsed witkkdoss.

They were kept, however, in a state of some anxiety by the
that the whole force of the garnson would be employed in the ll^igjht

in a fresh assault ; but after all their efforts had proved inefflswal

to drive the English out of the island, the spirit of the Mysoreans
was quite broken, and they desei'ted in great numbers, aoeotnpanied
by the French in Tippoo’s service, who, wearied with hi* capricious

temper, or giving every thing up for lost, went and surrendered
themselves to Lord Cornwallis ; so that the night was passed in

quiet, and the morrow brought with it no symptoms of renewed
danger. The British camp was thereupon advanced to the bound-
hedge, pickets were sent into the deserted redoubts, and a chain of

posts established along the north and east faces of the fort, convert-

ing the enemy’s lines of couutervallatiou into lines for the attack of
his capital. The loss in these actions did not amount to more than
535 men killed and wounded.

4. Seuinqapatam BESiEonD in foem.

So far every thing had succeeded according to the Commander-hn-
Chiefs wish; but he relaxed not one moment in his exertions to push
the siege. General Abercrombie, who bad been prevented fifom taking

up the ground allotted to him by the absence of the Hyderabad and
Mabratia (‘ontingents, was on the lltli of February directed to mbve
to the north of the Cavery and unite with the division fi*om head-

quarters. As soon us he perceived this movement on the 16th,

Tippoo endeavoured to intercept the baggage of the Bombay corps,

but without success; and the whole British army became unitra.

Throughout the 8th of Febniar} , while the British had been aptively

engaged in picparations for the meditated blow against the citadel,

no symptom of energy had been apparent except tlie wasting of

a large quantity of ammunition in a fruitless cannonade. The engi-

neers, requiting materials for making fascines and gabions, had begun
to cut down the magnificent trees which formed the pleasant shades

of the Laul Baug; and the palace and cloisters of this delicious retreat

were converted into workshops and hospitals. The Sultan’s proud

mind was irritated at aeting this charming spot laid waste, and the

tomb of his father profaned, and he began seriously to reflect on bii

perilous situation. The wily Oriental soon perceived that the siege

was commenced in earnest, and, in order to avert the catastrophe,

ho thought he would again try negotiations. Something, he hoped,

might bo expected from the policy as well as the generosity of the

English. No iiitercourso of a pacific character had taken place for

the last month, when his overtures had been indignantly rejected, on
the ground that the prisoners1»ken at Coimbatore were unjustly de-

tained in breach of the capitulation. Tippoo, therefore, detfinnilied

now to emfdoy two of those officers. Lieutenants Chalmers and Kadh«
to take charge of the letters making overtures of peace* ThO
was accompanied by a costly present and by confident
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Chalmers undertook to gratify the Sultan by the delivery of his

letters.

Coincident with the pacific mission of Lieutenant Chalmers, Tippoo
prepared another of & very different character, the objdct of which
,was the death of the British Commander-in-Chief. The very day
on which the officers were released a select body of horse were
observed to quit their encampment on the southern side of the
Cavery, and to cross the river at Arikery : no particular notice was
at the time taken of this movement. On the morning of the foh
lowing day they contrived to get between the camps of the Nizam’s
and the British forces, not quite unobserved, but without exciting

suspicion, being mistaken for a party of friends, and they were there-

fore allowed without interruption to advance to the British park of
artillery. Arrived tl^ere, they farelebsly asked for the tent of the

Bni'ra Sahib, or principal commander. Their inquiry was supposed

to apply to the tentfol* Colonel Duff, the commandant of artillery,

which was shown them. Instantly drawing their swords, they gal-

loped towards the tent, which they supposed to be that of Lord
Cornwallis, cutting down the few persons they met in their way

;

but on the alarm that this occasioned a small body of sepoys turned

out, whose fire soon changed the course of the horsemen, and sent

them with headlong speed hack to the hills in flight.

On the night of the 18th a formidable battery was erected on the

north side of the fort ; and on the 19th Abercrombie again crossed

the Cavery, and took post on the south-west side. On tlie 22nd his

advanced posts w'ere here attacked, but after a contest, which lasted

the greater part of the day, the Mysore troops were diiven back.

On the 23rd every thing was prepared for erecting bi caching-

batteries within 500}ards, and it was known that Piirseram Bhow
with bis Mabrattas was coming up to assist in the operations of the
siege. The Vakeels of Tippoo were in the camp, and the process of

negotiation and the siege went on together.

Notwithstanding that the side towards the island was at first

selected as the point of the main attack, this idea was changed, and
it was resolved to make the principal attack across the river, against

the north side of the fort. Here the curtain-wall was perceptibly

weak, and by coming close up to the bank of the river, there was
left no room for outworks. The flank defences were accordingly few
and of little value. The mam ditficulty was the intervention of the
river, but this was not thought sufficient to counterbalance the ad-

vantages of the new plan. As the erection of batteries in the day-

time, within gunshot of the fort, appeared to be hazardous. Lord
Cornwallis resolved to have them erected during the night ; and to

draw off the attention of the garrison from that quarter, he resolved

to beat up the enemy’s camp on the other side of the island. Aber-
crombie was therefore, as has been said, pushed across to the soutbem
bank of the Cavery, and arrived at the place of his destination

undiscovered. At the break of day the whole design became mani-
fest to the enemy, and every gun that could be brought to bear

was opened on the newly-erected work^ and parties of infantry were
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crossed to harass the troops ; but the dawn of light saw Aber-
crombie in full possession on that side, and nothing could exceed
the surprise of Tippoo when the whole proceeding became intelligible*

The works constructed by the British now advanced with great ra-

pidity and great secrecy ; and the Sultan, despairing of repelling the

invaders by the lire of the fort, attempted to distress them by turn-

ing away the water from a large canal by which the English camp
was principally supplied. The distress occasioned by this measure
was, however, but of short duration, for a detachment was imme-
diately despatched to investigate the cause of the sudden failure of

the waters, who soon drove the Mysorean troops from their Work, and
repaired the small damage done to the bank of the canal.

6. Tippoo Sultan submits and uelitebb up his two Sons as
Hostages por a Teeatt.

^

A second parallel had been completed within 600 yards of 01^
north side of the fort, when, on the 24th of Eebruai'y, orders were
sent to the trenches that the working should be discontinued, and all

hostile demonstrations cense. It w^as not v/ithout difficulty that the

men could be restrained from proceeding with the works, which they
had anti(‘iputcd were to put them in possession of Seringapatam, and'
enable them to efiect the humiliation of a man whose insolence,,

tyranny, aud perfidy had been exercised over many of their friends and
companions who had fallen under Tippoo’s power. But discipline

prevailed, and all hostile operations on the side of the besiegers ceased

at once. Not such was the conduct of the garrison. For several hours

the fire of cannon from the fort, and of musketry from the advanced
parties of the enemy, was kept up more vigorously than before, and
a British officer and several men w'ere wounded in couseciuence of
this audacious contempt of the engagement which had been con-

cluded, and which hud been the cause of the cessation of hostilities

on the part of the British. Even after Lord Cornwallis's reiterated

messages had at length produced their efiect, Tippoo, it was said,

ordered the guns which had been removed from the batteries to

be again replaced, before he could bring himself to sign the terms
agreed upon by his Vakeels. These terms were severe :—1st. That
ho should cede one-half of his dominions ; 2Qd. That he should pay
three crores and thirty lacs of rupees to the allied forces for the

expenses of the war ; 3rd. That he sl.ould unequivocally restore all

prisoners who had been taken from the time of Hyder Ali; and,

lastly, That two of his eldest sons should be delivered up as hostages

for the due performance of the treaty. As this treaty was bitter

in the extreme to the Sultan, it was not to be supposed that he would
submit to it with a good grace : it was soon observed that he was
procrastinating, nor w'ould he send his sons at once, but sought

every subterfuge by which he might evade the signature of the trace

which he knew he must obtain.

On the 26th of February the hostage princes were received in the
British camp in very great state. They were dressed in long white
muslin gowns and red turbans, with rows of large pearls remnd ibek
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necks, fromwhich were suspended a ruby and an emerald ofconsiderable
size, surrounded by brilliants, and in their turbans each wore a sprig

of rich peai’Is : they were each mounted on an elephant richly capari-

soned, accompanied by several other elephants, preceded by a number
of persons mounted on camels bearing flags, with 100 runniog foot-

men canning polished javelins, and a guard well dressed and dis-

ciplined; with some cavalry bringing up the rear. It astonished all

present to witness the correctness and propriety of the behaviour of

these young princes. Tippoo's head Vakeel placed them in Loi’d

Cornwallis’s hands, saying, “ These children were this inoming the
sons of the Sultan, my master : their situation is now changed, tnd
they must look up to your Lordship as their lather.” Every one knows
the picture recording this ceremony, and of vvhicli the engraving is

in every country of the world. Notwithstanding this step in the

xmgotiations, the pride of the Sultan still kept him hack from the

complete fulfilment of the treaty, and as Lord Cornwallis resolved to

be no longer trifled with, orders were issued for the renewal of the

siege. Prudence, and a sense of the hopelessness of resistance,

overcame at length the feelings of the fallen chief, and he submitted
to necessity, and affixed his seal and signature to the definitive treaty^,

which u as sent to the young princes to be by them given to the Com-
mander-in-Chief.

The war with Tippoo was the great event of Lord Cornwallis’s

•^ministration. He returned to Madras late in May. and to Calcutta

in July following, and quitted India in August, 1793. The de-

finitive treaty was concluded on the I9th of March, and the ceded
territories were shared in e(]ual proportions by the British East

India Company, the Nizam, and the Mahrattas.

6. Death and Military CnAiiACTER of Admiral Lord Rodney.

On the 24th of May this year died George Lord Rodney. He
was bom in the year 1718. Of his family nothing certain is

known. His father was a naval officer commanding the King’s
yacht, and in one of his passages to or from Hanover be was induced
to regard the Duke of Chaudos, who was in attendance on his

Migesty, as a patron, and named his son ** Bridges,” after his family.

Of j'ouug Rodney's early exertions^in the service there is no record
until 1747, in which year he commanded the “ Eagle,” under Hawke,
when tbilt Admiral defeated L’Etendi^re’s squadron. In 1751 he
was employed, with the rank of Commodore, on a voyage of maritime
discovery, and in 1759 was promoted to the rank of Admiral. His
first occupation as flag-ofiicer was in command of a small squadron
of ships of war and bomb-vessels the same year, on an expedition to

bomb^ the town and port of Havre de Grace ; and ho so effectually

destroyed the enemy’s preparations in that port, that as a naval

arsenM it was not able during the remainder of the war to annoy
Great Britain. In 1761 Rodney was very instrumental in the cap-

ture of the islands of St. Pierre, Grenada, St. Lucia, and St. Vincent,

when the whole of the Caribbean group came under sulmiission to

EngHsb, For hie skill and bravery in this war, he was at tho
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conclusion of it, in 1764, n^sed to the dignity of a Baronet. In 1768
he was induced to contest Northampton at the general election, and
was returned after a strong and very expensive contesi^ by which he
very considerably impaired his fortune, and was consequently obliged

to fly his country and retire to France, where he lived for some years

in the greatest obscurity in the hope of retrieving his losses. He was
still there in 1778 when the war broke out between France and Eng-
land. It is said that the French King wishing to take advantage of

bis pecuniary embarrassments, made him the moat unbounded offers

through the Duke de Biron. In reply to this proposal he said, “ My
distresses, sir, it is true, have driven me from the bosom of my
county ; but no temptation can estrange me from her service. Had
this offer been voluntary on your part 1 should have deemed it an
insult, but I am glad to learn it proceeds from a source that can do
no wrong.” The Duke was so struck with the patriotism of the
Admit'al, that he conceived a great respect for him, and oflerod him a
loan of money to enable him to revisit England and solicit a com-
mand. This offer he gratefhlly accepted, and afterwards very ho-

nourably repaid. About this time he met somewhere the Duke
d^Orleans, then Duke de Chartres, who told Sir George that lie was
to have a command in the fleet which was to be opposed to tho.

British, under the command of Keppel, and insultingly asked him
what he thought would be the consequence of their meeting. **Tha£

my countryman will carry jour highness with him to learn EnglU|^’’

was the high-spirited reply. When the mutual recriminations of

Admiral Keppel and Palli^er rendered it desirable to put aside both
those officers, Sir George Kodney was appointed to the chief com-
mand in the West Indies, and he hoisted his flag on board the
“ Sandwich,” in 1779, His first exploit was in .January, 1780,
when he took nineteen Spanish transports bouud to Ciidiz, with their

convoy, a 64, and five frigates. On the 16th of the same month Sir

George fell in with a Spanish fleet of eleven sail of the line, under

Don Juan de Langara, of which he captured the flag-ship and five

other ships of 70 guns each, and another of the same force was
blown up. In April, the same year, he encountered the French fleet

at Martinique, under the command of De Gnichen, whom he obliged

to fight, and completely routed him, but took none of the ships. In

reward for his services ho was on the 14th of November made an
oxtra Knight of the Bath, and received the thanks of both Houses of

Parliament, with the freedom of tho city of London and other pl^s
in gold boxes. In 1781 he exerted himself to bring the combined

French and Spanish fleets iu tho West Indies to some decisive

engagement, but without success. On tho breaking out of the war
with Holland he captured the island of St. Eustatia, and the Dutch
colonies on the mainland of Guiana, and for these successes Parlia-

ment settled liberal annuities on himself and his family ,* but he was
obliged to resign his command of the fleet and repair to England^ to

answer some grave charges made against his conduct, which he was
enabled to refute in every particular. He was therefore re^i^kiited,

to the West India command, and on the 12th of ^
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good fortune to come to close action with the fireneh fleet under
Count de Grasse, when he sunk one line of batGe shipi and captured
Are, taking the French Admiral prisoner. This signal success was
said to have been principally owing to a skilful manceuvre, till that

time nearly new in practice, but the adoption of which forms an era

in our naval history. This was to break the enemy’s line and
attack to leeward. An animated controversy has sprung np of late

years, tending to derogate from the honour of Rodney by giving to

others the credit of having originated this manoeuvre. Had this

great Admiral been a weak or tbolish commander, his having ob-
tained one success might have been fortuitous ; but such a man as

Lord Rodney (who was created a peer for his last action) has the
concurrent testimony of a long and successful career, to make it

evident that whoever may have suggested the idea, it was ho who
had the skill and boldness to take the responsibility of its adoption,

and to him, therefore, every tittle of the credit is most justly due.

It is said of the noble Admiral by a contemjiorary, that as an officer

of nautical abilities none were his superiors, and but few Lis equals.

He certainly possessed the merit of indefatigable exertion, and was
endowed with a bold and original genius which always earned him
directly to the object be bad in view. No commander, except

Nelson, ever lived who had the good fortune to achieve so many
notable services. Three Admirals (the Spanisli Don Juan de Lan-
gara, the Dutch Van Binkes, and the French Count do Grasse)

delivered their swords to him ; and eighteen ships of the line, and
nearly as many frigates and vessels of inferior consequence, lowered
their colours to the fleet under his immediate command.

7. MiLITAEY ChAHACTEE of AdMIEAL de SXJFFEE^r.

About this time died a French Admiral who, though possessing

great merit, yet estimated by his countrymen somewhat above his

real deserts. Pierre de Suffreii was a native of Provence, and born in

1726. At the age of seventeen he entered the French navy as garde-

marine on board the “ Solide,” forming part of the then recently

allied French and Npanish squadron. His first action was with the

British ship “Northumberland.” In the action at Belleisle with

Admiral Hawke he was taken prisoner on board the “ Monarqne,”
and carried to England, but was released at the peace of 1748. He
occupied himself in the interval before a new war in passing his

terms for the OrdtT of St. John of Jerusalem, of which he became a

Knight. In 1755 the Chevalier de Suflren was on board the

Dauphin-Roj al,” in the expedition sent out for the protection

of Canada. He was afterwards promoted to tlie rank of Lieu-

tenant de vaisseau on board the “Orph^e,” forming part of a

squadron under the Marquis de la Glissonierc, sent to assist at the

siege of Port Mahon. In 1750 he was again taken prisoner by the
English in the ** Ocean.” In the peace of 1763 he was releasea and
returned to France, where in 1767 he was promoted to be Capitaine

fig fr^ate. After passing some time at Malta, where he became
Commander of the Order, and made expecUtions against the Barbary
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powers, he was called into aervice as Gspitaine de vaUsean. Baring
the American War, in 1781, he was further promoted to the rank m
Chef d’escadre, and went in command of a squadron to the Cape of
Good Hope, where he saved the colony for the Dutch from the expe-

dition under Commodore Johnstone, though he lost some of his own
ships. He thence proceeded tojoin the fleet under the Count d’Orves

at the Isle of France, and on the death of that admiral succeeded

to the command of the French fleet in the Indian Ocean. Here he
had repeated engagements with the British fleet under Sir Edward
Hughes, with no decisive results ; but in August, 1782, he succeeded

in capturing Trincomalee. These services obtained for him the
honour of Incoming Bailli of the Order of St. John. He continued
until the peace of 1783 to keep the sea in deflance of the British, and
assisted in preserving the beleaguered fort of Cuddalore. He then
returned to France. He had never gained a victory, nor assisted at

the capture of a single ship, but he had avoided defeat, and had
upheld the honour of his flog in the Indian seas for several years.

Accordingly on his return to Fraiice he was received with dis-

tinguished honours ; medals were struck to his fame ; and when he
went to the palace to pay his court to the King, the whole of the
gardes du corps stood to their anns on the announcement of his name,
and escorted him, four abreast, to the chamber of his sovereign.

.

Here he was met by all the royal family, and received the accolade in

presence of the whole court. He was made Chevalier des Ordres du
Koi, and the dignity of Vice-Admiral was expressly created for him
for his life. Admiral de Suftren was in figure a man of singular

obesity, but of regular features, and of a noble and gracious ex-

pression. Notwithstanding his figure he was active, of an extreme
ardour, and brave to rashness. In bis profession ho was indexible and
severe when he suspected weakness or want of courage ; and though
afiable and gentle in demeanour towards inferiors, no ties of friend-

ship or influence of rank could lessen bis displeasure against defect

of discipline or valour. He was himself a man of much elevation of

character and extensive information, which was combined with cool

judgment and a lively convers.ition. He was a very experienced
officer, and in his continual contests with Sir Edward Hughes he
evinced great professional ability and a superior knowledge of naval

tactics.

8. Death and MilitabtChaeactee of Gustavfs III. of Sweden.

So long as daring and resolution shall be regarded as qualitiea

honourable in war, so long will the character of Gustavus of
Sweden deserve to be studi^. He was the son of King Adolphus
Frederick by the sister of the great Frederick ; was born in 17 ^i6, and
succeeded to the throne in 1771. Gustavus, observing the increa^g
influence of Russia in the Swedish senate and the party dissensions

in his country, resolved to avail himself of these circumstanoes
to bring about a popular revolution : accordingly, wilhiu tl|»e ihoit
space of a single hour he performed the extraordinary act of tivEp'

turning the constitution ofhb country, without bloodsh^ on
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of August, 1772. Thus he at once destroyed the influence of a most
powerful aristocracy, which for nearly sixty years had assumed to itself

the sole authority of the state. Many wise regulations followed this

change of government ; and although the nobles continued dissatis-

fied, Sweden might have been happy and contented under the King's
administration, but for the sovereign's reckless extravagance, and the
expenses occasioned by his desire to stay the insatiable progress of
Bussian ambition. To meet these expenses he sometimes had re-

course to unconstitutional means; but he well and truly compre-
hended that Sweden, Denmark, Prussia, and Poland were all alike

deeply interested in forming an arrangement by which a firm barrier

might be raised against the domineering views of Russia. In

17^, thinking the war between Russia and the Porte a favourable

moment for humbling the former power, he declared war against

the Empress Catharine, and equipped a formidable fleet at Carls-

croua : unfortunately for him, however, the emissaries of Russia

had been beforehand with him in Denmark, and thus lie found
himself opposed to the united force of the two powers in the
Baltic Sea. Lion-hearted like his predecessor Charles, he had more
method in his braveiy, and more motive and object in his daring.

He undertook the command both of his flotillas and armies. With
the former, in conjunction with his gallant brother, the Duke of

Sudermaniu, he sought his enemy wherever ho was to be found, in

the open sea or in poi’t, in a galley or a seventy-four, dashed at

him with all Ins might and maiu, and never turned his back until

the affair was utterly lost or hopeless. It does not appear that he
had any nautical skill; he did not, at all events, trouble himself

to maiicDUvre with his opponent, or to take or keep the wind fVom
his adversary, but grappled with him yard-arm to yard-arm, endea-

vouring by superior vigimr to sink him to the bottom of the sea, or

blow him out of the v\uter.

On land Gu&tavus made direct for the Russian capital, and the

sound of his cannon was heard in the very palace of the Czarina.

But for the disparity of his numbers, and, in some seuse, fatigue of

victory, he might certainly have reached St. Petersburg ; but he was
too much out of breath witli his first success to follow up the contest,

and was therefore soon overwhelmed and driven again on shipboard.

But he never quailed liefore his enemy for an instant on either element.

He gained a splendid victory on the 9tli of July, 1790, when he
completely destroyed the Russian armament ; but such is the weight

of this wil) power, that her enemies are always induced to jmrehase

peace, even in the moments of their greatest success. Catharine

knew how to turn aside this doughty champion, and flattered his

chivalrous feelings into accepting a peace that might leave all sove-

reigns leisure to oppose the French Revolution, while she made him
believe that he alone was worthy to head that enterprise h
But whilst he undertook the preparations for this distant war his

life was cruelly sacrifleed by an assassin : the nobles found an

1 Alison.
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opportunity to gratify tbeir long-cberished hatred, a^d one of them,
Ankeretrom, mortally wounded bis sovereign at a maaked ball on the
16th of March this year. Gustavua possessed vei^ eminent abilities,

equal to the performance of the greatest achievements, and a most
fascinating manner, with a powerful and persuasive eloquence, from
which he derived signal benefit in many of the most trying escigen-

cies of his life. Tins King cultivated science and the arts, and insti-

tuted an academy at Stockholm, to which it is related that he
secretly conveyed an eulogy on Torstenson written by himself, which,

in ignorance of its illustrious author, obtained the prize.

9. Fobmal Declabation ofWab by Fbanoe against the Empibe.

On the 1st of March died suddenly, and not without some suspicion

of poison, Leopold II., Emperor of Germany, at the early age of forty-

four. His son and successor, Francis II., communicated forthwith

to thfe Prussian court his determination to carry out his father’s policy

against Prance, and to adhere to the Convention of Pilnitz. The new
Legislative Assembly of France were equally determined on hostilities,

and the unfortunate Louis XVI., pressed alike by friends and enemies
on every side, formally declaredwar against theyoung King of Bohemia
and Hungary on the 20th of April, and ordered the formation of four

armies. The first, to watch the frontiers from Dunkirk to Philippeville,

consisted of about 50,000 men, and was placed under the command of

Marshal Ilochambcau. The second, of about the same strength, was to

carr^ on the defence of the frontier to tlio Lnnter, and was placed under
General Lafayette. The third was commanded by Marshal Luckner,
and was to defend Franco on the side of the Bhine with about

40,000. The foui th, 50,000 strong, under General Montesquieu, was
to observe the passes of the Alps on the side of Piedmont. These
armies were more imposing on paper than m reality ; they bf|d many
garrisons to supply, which detracted from their supposed strength, and
they were all infected with the principles of the Paris factions^ which
deterioi ated their discipline and their organization.

10. Wab commenced on the Nokthebn Feontibbb of Fbakoe.

On the 29th of April the French troops were set in motion to invade

Belgium in four columns j three of which were under Rochambeau in

chief, and the fourth under Lafayette. The first of these, commanded
by M. Birou, broke up from the camp at Famars, near Valenciennes,

with six battalions and as many squadrons, and suddenly found

themselves in presence of a small b^y of Austrians, under Count

Beaulieu. A sudden panic seized the French troops, w'ho took

to flight, crying out, “ Nous sommes trahis !
” The next morning

Beaulieu encountered some of the fugitives behind the Ronelle ana
dispersed them. Satisfied with the capture of four guns and ahonA

100 prisoners, the Count returned to his old position. The saoo||l

column, under Theobald Dillon, met with a simOar result.

quitted Lille on the morning of the 29th, and met the

General d'Happancourt near Lamain with 3000 men, who
diately attack^ the French division j astonished at such an oak
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rencOfthe soldieif tamed, and shouted, Ala trahison and Dillon

ordered them to retr^t, which they did in good order: but ^t the sound
of the cannon lichind them they set off pell-mell, and fled towards Lille,

Dillon endeavouring in vain to stop them ; but as soon as they reached

the fortress they revenged themselves for their disgrace on their

unfortunate General, whom they murdered on pretence of treason.

Lafayette was in full march on Namur when he heard of these dis-

asters, on wliich ho hastily returned bis divisions to his camp at
Kancennes. The French government now ordered Marshal Luckner
to quit his army on the Ilhine and replace llochambeau in the com-
mand of that of the north.

Marshal Luckner, a veteran of seventy years, took the command
of his new division near Lille in the first days of June, and prepared

to advance on Courtray, while Lafayette approached his army to

Maubeuge in support ; but this latter was here attacked on the Joth
of June by the Duke of Saxe-Teschen with 12,000 men. General
Gouirow, who commanded the advanced guard, was killed at Gliscelle,

about a league from Maubeuge. Lafayette coming up w'ith a rein-

forcement, the Austrians retired on Mona. On the 18th Luckner
summoned Courtray, which was garrisoned by only 1200 men under
Colonel Mylius. This little force bravely resisted the whole array of

10,000 men sent against them, and opened a heavy fire upon the

enemy, under which the gallant old Marshal led in person his young
troops, saying, “ Laissez, mes amis, Ics balles respect ent les braves.”

Although for the moment he got possession of the place, he was
obliged to evacuate it again on the 30th.

The whole country between I^auncy, Bruges, and Brussels was now
overrun by the French, and hopes were confidently entertained that the

people in these districts might be induced to join the revolutionary

cause, which however they did not do in any great numbers. Lafayette

exerted himself greatly in this w'ar of iiroclamations ; established a
Belgic congrc'os with some fugitive malcontents, and began the work
of dispersing defiances united with menaces and cajoleries with a
view of unsettling the lower classes of the Belgian jieoph . But this

weak and vain leader, mistaking alike the temper of his I' volutionary

party and his own influence over them, now unadvisedly quitted his

command and repaired to Paris, vrhore he jiresented himself before

the Assembly to demand the dissolution of the clubs ; he was sum-
marily ordered back to the army, denounced by Dumouricz, and at

length compelled to fly for safety to the Austrian lines. Indeed he
only escaped the guillotine by imprisonment in an Austrian dungeon.

The Imperialists now assumed the offensive. On the night of the

Idth of J uly 5000 Austrians, commanded by Count de la Tour, marched
against Orchies, where Desmarets was governor with 600 men. The
attack commenced at two in the morning, and by daylight the Aus-
trians were in possession of the place.

XI. The Duke of Bbunbwiok issues a Fboolamation and
CROSSES TEE RHINE.

- On the last days of July two declarations, drawn up, it is said, by
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the ex-minister Caloune in a style of haughty and sanguinary menace,
were nublished tinder the authority of the Austrian and Prussian

sovereigns by the Duke of Brunswick, the Generalissimo of the

alliance. These proclamations openly espoused the cause of the King
against his people, and announced that the allies were about to cross

the Rhine to arrest the progress of anarchy in France and to restore

the legitimate authority of the monarch in his kingdom, but in the

name of the allied sovereigns the Generalissimo ab}lred every

view ofhostile aggrandizement. These proclamations had quite a con-

trary effect to that which they were intended to produce. They con-

firmed and increased the influence of the Jacobinical leaders, and
the dethronement of the King began henceforward to be openly

spoken of. On the 3rd of August, Petion, the late Mayor of Paris,

appeared at the bar of the Assembly to demand the deposition of

L<^. On the 8th the irritation in the capital, occasion^ by these

proceedings, had already attained a great height. On the 10th nume-
rous ban£ of armed men, provided with artillery, marched to the

Tuilleries, and forcing the gates, overwhelmed the guards and rushed

in. The King with all his family, in fear of their lives, took shelter

in the hall of the Assembly, which was at the time sitting. During
the course of the horrid massacre that ensued three decrees were
Mssed declaring the executive power of the Crown suspended,

llieir majesties were forthwith transmitted to the prison of the

Temple, and there placed under strict confinement. The constitu-

tion was thus effectually overthrown. Dumouriez, who had been

the King’s War Minister, and other generals with him, submitted to

the new government, and the former was appointed to the command
of the army of the North.
The allied armies crossed the Rhine near Coblentz in three

columns under the Prince of Hohenlohe on the Ist of Auspist. On the

8rd the King of Prussia reviewed the whole force, to which were united

12,000 French emigrants under the immediate command oftheir Royal

Highnesses the Counts de Provence and d*Artois, brothers of the

French King, but being in reality under the orders of the Prince of

Cond^ and Marshals de Broglie and Castries. This corps was a brilliant

reunion of the old soldiers and gay courtiers of the French monarchy.

The infantry was composed of the nobility and gentry of France,

but there was with them one battalion of the old Irish brigade;

the cavalry was entirely composed of young cavaliers, serving in the

ranks from an enthusiasm to the Royal cause ; the whole was admi-

rably adapted for a reserve d*4Uie, but it was never an element of

strength in the campaign. The German policy was to distrust any aid

of this kind, and as much as pomible to dispense with their ^istanqet

instead of forming them into one single mass round which others

might rally, they decided that these emigrants should be divided

small divisions, and in this manner attached to the several corpsmt
composed the grand army.

^ .

The Prince of Hohenlohe, with 18,000 Austrians, a^ pasriiM

Rhins^ proceeded slowly and with some apparent timidity, slmsim
France was thought a certain conquest, fnm the knowledge auimj

Vat., tv. B
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obtained ofthe inferiority in discipline and equipment ofthenew levies,

and from the intestino disorders of the kingdom. It was not till the
6th that the allies crossed the Moselle, but on the 6th they encamped
near Kons, where they remained till the 12th. At length, on the 19th,

after having marched forty leagues in twenty days, they crossed the
French frontier and encamped at Tiecerlet, where they united them-
selves with General Clairfait's corps of 18.000 men, who joined them
out of Fl|nders. At the first intimation of this movement of the

German armies, 15,000 men were ordered to be assembled behind
the Lauter, under Custine, who was directed to garrison Landau.
The Prince of Hohenlohe-Kirchberg, in ignorance of these measures,

invested the fortress on the 10th. Another detachment of the allies

advanced from Coblentz, intending to penetrate the frontier by cross-

ing the Sarre between Thionvillc and Lougwy. Here Kellermann
was posted. At Fontoy, Despres-Crassier with 4000 men found him-
self attacked on the 19th by 22,000 Austrians, and fell back on the
approach of the enemy. On the 20th the allies invested Longwy under
the immediate supervision ofthe KingofPrussiaandtheDuke of Bruns-
wick. This place was garrisoned by 1800 men under Lavesque, but
made no resistance, for it surrendered after a mere bombardment on
the 24th. The allied armies, however, on their side were determined
not to hurry themselves, so they waited patiently till the 28th, and
then slowly advanced to Verdun, which place was invested and sum-
moned on the dlst ; a heavy bombardment was opened on the town
where Colonel Bcaurepaire commanded w'ith 8500 men ; the inhabit-

ants, alarmed for their property, insisted on his capitulating, which
having vainly opposed, he in despair blew his brains out in the council

chamber, where he was discussing the question. On the 2nd of Sep-
tember both the town and citadel surrendei’ed.

The anproach of the allies into France determined a new coarse of

action on the part of the republicans, and the provisional government
that was now established at once ordered a defensive system to be
every where adopted for the protection of the frontiers. Marshal
Luckner therefore withdrew his troops from Courtray w’ithin the
French frontier ; and Duinouriez established a camp cn the Maulde,
where he began to discipline his troops by fre^ent practice, in order

to form the germ of a good army.

12. Relative Fokces on the GkBHAN Feontiee op Feancb.

On the 1st of September both armies were thus situated : that of
the allies under the Duke of Saxe-Teschen covered the Netherlands

;

Clairiait w'as advanced to Stenay, on the Meuse ; head-quarters were at
Verdun, on the same river, with 80,000 Prussians and other Gennans ;

while in a second line the Hessians were at Longwy, and the Austrians
Were investing Thionville ; the emigrants’ force were at Remich. On
tlie side of the French armies Dumouriez at Sedan commanding in
idiief threatened the Belgian frontiers with 30,000 men. General Kel-
lermann was separated from him by the Prussian advance, but was
near Metz with 20,000, Custine was at Weissenbourg with 15,000,
wiule Biron was in Ali^ with 80,000. The road ap|»eiured dearly
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opeu from Verdun to Paris, and tbe King of Prussia resolved

to advance on the 8rd of September ; but the forest of Ar^nne, be*
tween tlie Meuse and tbe Artbe, had to be passed, and Dumouriez
concerted with Kellermann to unite their forces at Grand in

order to defend this approach. The Prussian advance to Vareimes
and Landres turned the French, and checked Dumouriez, who, never**

,
tholess, still occupied the pass of the Islettes. Kellermann quitted

Metz on the 4tb, and marching by Ligny, twenty'five leagues, threwa
bridge over the Marne at Vitry on the X4th ; at tbe same moment
Dumouriez had. taken up his position at St. Menehould, in a great

strait ; for be felt that if he quitted it he left open the chauss^ by
Chalons, the high road to Paris. He sent therefore to hasten Keller-

manu to march and to call in Beaumonville, and he commanded
Dillon to hold to the last extremity the Islettes and PaR<*avnnt, at tbe

extremity of the Argonne, against tbe attacks of the Prussians. In
such a position he was able to stop the enemy and wait for the rein-

forcements that were hastening up to him. The French General

likened his post at St. Menehould, on the confines of tbe Argonne, to

another Thermopyl®

;

“ though,” he said, “ I shall be more fortunate

than I^eonidas.” Thus affairs stood on the 17th. On the other side

the Duke of Brunswick, irresolute and procrastinating, had not passed

Clermont. He appeared unequal to avail himself of the advantages

he had already gained by turning the left of the republicans, while the

French generals profited by his extraordinary delays to recover them-
selves from the jeopardy in which they would have been placed had
the Argonne been passed. Dumouriez had only 25,000 men with him,
of which 6000 were cavalry; but Kellermann was at Vitry, and
Beaumonville at Chalons. Had the Prussians thrown themselves be-

tween these corps with their vast and disciplined force, it had been all

up with the French. General Clairfait indeed had attacked the French
post at Croix-aux-Bois with his advanced guard on the 12th, and had
rat possession of it and separated General Chazot from Dumouriez.
In this encounter Colonel tbe Prince de Ligne was killed ; but the
main German army remained inactive at Landres, while the French
Qeneral-in-Chief seeing tbe imminence of his situation had now col-

lected his detached corps, who effected their junction with hint on tbe
19th, the one on his left and the other on his right. As soon as the

allies observed that Dumouriez had quitted Grand Pr5 they quitted

Landres, and on tbe IStb, Clairfait and Kalkreuth had been sent across

the Aisne, with tbe view of advancing to turn tb# French army.

18. Affaib of Valmt.
The King of Prussia was in camp at Massiges* snd his Majettigb

without concert with the Duke of Brunswick, and deceived as M
the intentions of the Froach General, whom he thought to be M
retreat, resolved to attack tbe fbrees opposed to him at six m
the morning of the 20th. His advanced guard aocordingly malliM
on the right towards Somme Bionne, under a thick fog that nMYSRMl
all knowledge of the enemy's podtion. When it ohired
o'clock, tbe French army appeared in posiUcm : their right

H 2
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the river Aisne, and their left on the high road to Chalons. Keller-

mann occupied Valmy, where there was a mill>hiU which he gar-

nished with artillery. The advanced g^ard, under Despr^s-Crassier,

was at Hans with eighteen guns, llie hostile armies were thus
placed in this singular position, that to attack Dumouriez the
allies had to tnm their hack on Paris, while the French General
had his rear on the forest of Argonne, and his face towards the

capital. The Prince of Hohenlohe, who had taken Vienne le Chateau,
was ordered to turn his back on the Bionne, and to attack the

enemy at Hans, under Desprds-Crassier. Kellermann, finding his

advanced guard aux priaest sent forward General Valemcr with his

reserve, who checked the pursuit, and he now established all his

troops in a single line on the height of Gizauconrt. The Prussians

formed up opposite them behind the Cabaret de la Lune, completely

deceived oy Kellermann’s manoeuvre as to the strength of the enemy
in their front. 'Fhe collected cannonade now began on both sides with
spirit, under which some tumbrils exploded near Valmy, making
some havoc and creating great alarm and confusion among the French
troops, who were shaken by the fire. Kellermann, in seeking to re-

establish the line, had his horse killed by a cannon-shot, and two
of his staff were struck down at his side. It was eleven o’clock

before the line was again established. The Duke of Brunswick had
this time come up to endeavour to persuade the King not to give

battle : but his Majesty had already ordered his army to advance to

the attack of the mill and hill of Valmy in three columns, which now
moved forward under a heavy fire of artillery. Kellermann formed
his little army in columns of battalions to receive the enemy, and
encouraged his men by a few stirring words to stand Bleady and
await the attack ; but as soon as the Prussians topped the hill, he
himself led forward his troops and charged them with the bayonet
with great resolution, amid repeated cries of " Vive la Nation.” The
Prussians stopped, hesitated, and turned; and as they went down
the hill Kellermann poured upon them an incessant fire from every
gun he hod placed there. During this time General Clairfrit had
crossed the Bionne at Hans to attack KeUermann’sriglit, commanded
by Stengel, but this general was immediately reinforced by 4000 men
from Beaurnonville’s corps, who prevented all further advance on that
side. About four o’clock another 'attack was made on the hill of
Valmy with the same results. The allied troops returned to their posi-

tions, and about seven in the evening the combat ceased. The French
lost about 700 or 800 men killed and wounded, and the allies pro-

bably more. But though both armies retained their former po-

sitions, the French held the field of battle. The almost insignificant

mmeess of this day produced on the French troops and throughout
France the effect of a complete victory, the remembrance of which
remains to this day with the fieimily of Kellermann, who was subse-

quently ennobled by Napoleon with the title of Dulm of Valmy.

14. Thb Allibd Armies bepibs the Mettbe.

Nor were the consequences of this yictor^r nnimportent. An inde«
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cisive action proved to be eqnal to a defeat; for, in proportion af it

exalted the araour of the French, it depreeaed t^t of the Germane*
Their enemy was no longer to be despiaed : he had steadily held his
ground, not flinching either at the heavy Are of the artillery, nor at
the presence of an assailant on the top of their position. The invaders
were unprovided with stores and provisions; continued vahia bad
destroved the communications ; for four days the troops had no other
nourishment than boiled com, which had already produced dysentery
and diseases that had made extensive ravages amongst them, no less

than 400 having been lost to single renmeii^. The Duke of
wick accordingly endeavoured to save tme monarchy and the lifscf the
King by negotiations

; and on the 22ud of Smtember he sent in two
colonels to Dumouriez with propositions. These were refemtfd to
Paris ; but it was replied that the Republic had been proclaimed, and
that no terms could now be listened to while the allies occupied the
French territoi^. In this conjuncture some supplies arrived on the
26tb, and the ^ing of Prussia took advantage of &e circumstimoe to
urge on the Duke to attack again ; but the latter, reflecting on the in*

Alienee Of the victory of Valmy to the French, and the danger to the
allies if they should be unable to repass the defiles of the forest of Ar*
gonne, determined on a retreat; and on the 80th the Prussians broke
up from Hans and Dammartin on the Bionne, and repassed Grand Pr4
on the 2nd and 3rd of October, while the Austrians also retired from
Clermont a^ Varennes. General Dumouriez, notwithstanding the
success of the day, was uneasy in his positidn, and at nine o*cl(^ in
the night Kellermann marched by his loft, to concentrate his forces

between Dampreire and Voillemont. His communications with both
Vitry and Bar enabled him to procure supplies. He received fi!om

Paris the most urgent remonstrances to retire behind the Meuse,
and place that position in security, to cover the road to the capital.

But he replied with fiimness, that he was better situated where he
was, to act against the enemy under every contingency. From some
cause or other, he did not a^rwards make that vigorous pursuit of
the allied armies that might have been expected. As soon as Du-
mouriez was apprised of their retreat, he took some measures, it is

true, to disturb them. The detachment at Sedan, under Miaezinsky,
being ordered to intercept the emigrant corps d’arm4e, came up with
them at the village of Seye, and opening some rans upon them,
created an alarm ^t hastened their retreat ; the ^nces lost their

And were quittes pour la peur. The whole allied army safely

crossed the Meuse, and established themselves behind Longwy on the

2lBt, while Dumouriez set out for the capital, to enjoy his triumph
and make new arrangements for the invasion of Belgium.

While the allied armies entered Champagne, Custine was not
on the side of the Rhine. Hearing that Count d’Erbach hod nwrdbm
from his post on the 11th of September, leaving the magni|

||
fcA

Spire to a weak detachment under Colonel Winchelman, ho sunljpp
moved against him on the 30th, and forced him not only
escape across the Rhine, but fliiling that, to lay down hi« 4h|H|||
2700 men. He then t(Mk possession of Worms and Franl||plH|
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Active and ainbitioug, Custine ivoald not limit his successes to such
unimporttint oaptares, but resolved to open an intrigue to get pos-

session of the fortress of Mayence, which lie effectually did on the
22nd of October, and had he not allowed himself to be called away
by the plunder of the free city of Frankfort, be might have got pos-

session also of Coblentz and the fort of Ehrenbreitstein before the

allies, who had most unaccountably lingered till the 25th in Luxem-
bourg, could have returned for the protection of their rear.

The effect of the enthusiasm created by the few words spoken by
Eellermann at Valmy, made the first change in the spirit of the repub-

lican troops ; which from timidity and want of discipline thenceforth

carried them forward to victory and glory. About this same period

another trifle came in aid of their military success. An officer of

artillerv named Rouget composed the hymn called the Marseillaise.

Apart from all approval of the hymn itself, there is no doubt that its

effect ou French enthusiasm has been immense. It contributed to excite

the animation of the new levies, and kept alive the courage of the old

soldiers. Napoleon, even, in 1806, did not think it too small a con-

sideration, to direct, by a general order, that this music should ac-

company bis army to the conquest of Berlin. The tricolor flag was
now ’ unfurled, for the first time, in face of the enemy, when the

Republic had been declared. Much doubt has arisen as to tbe
selection of the colours of this national flag. It has been said that

the red and blue were the colours of Paris, and that white was to

mark the intimate union which should subsist between it and the
army. Others have said that the first two colours were adopted in

compliment to Egalite, and were the Orleans livery. I suspect the
more reasonable interpretation to be, that red, blue, and white
having been the component colours of Great Britain, the Dutch
Provinces, and the United States Republic, were regarded as the flag

of liberty elsewhere, and thence adopted by the French,

16. War on the Italian Frontier,

It is not to be expected that prudence should ever be found in de-
mocratic assemblies, but often the arrogance of their pretensions,

and the indiscreet boldness of their agents, carry out successfully

the most imprudent designsL Just at the moment when tbe con-

federate armies had captured Verdun, and could have readily

marched, with an enterprising spirit, to Paris itself, the idea was pro-

pounded and acted upon in France, of seizing the province of Savoy
and the county of Nice, and adding them to the Republican territory.

In the strategetical views of Gallican policy, these offsets of Italy

had been regarded, since the days of Berwick, as more French than
Italian. The province of Savoy was at this time occupied by 80CX)

or 10,000 Sardinian troops under General Lazary, which were dis-

persed so ae to watch the issues by way of Seyssel, Chambery, and
Moatmeh'an ; and Victor Amadeus had already made himself so ob-

^ ** Quid in rebus maxi.me prod^t P Audacia.—Quid secuudum P Au-
daeia.—Quid tertium P Audacia.*'—Bacon.
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noxioos to the Repablic, that it wai almoat legaided aa a prime
national virtue to overset hit kingdom. Qeneral Montesquieu bad
been sent to the Alpine provinces in and by the beginning
of September had obtained authority from the government to invade
Savoy, at the same time that another force was or()ered to operate

against Nice, in concert with the National fleet from Toulon. On
the night of the 20th and 21st, General Laroche with the advanced
guard crossed the frontier towards Fort Barranx, while General
Casabinnca threatened the road by Mont Cenis. The Piedmontese
fell back on their approach, and without stopping to defend the
strong position of Montmelian, crossed the Isere, and took post in the
mountains at Annecy and Aiquebelle. Qeneral Montesquieu con-

tented himself with establishing himself at Chambery on the 2Srd,

where, in a very short time, be was superseded by a Jacobin governor.

The French fleet had no apprehensions so long as there was peace

with Great Britain, and could render all assistance to any expedition

against Nice without any consideration for themselves. Accordingly
Admiral Truguet, with nine vessels, having troops on board under
General Lahoiiill^re, united to about 8000 men on shore under the

orders of General Anselme, appeared on the 28th of September
before Nice. The Count de St. Andre, who commanded here, had
about 4000 soldiers and as many militia, but 214 guns were said

to be mounted on the ramparts of the different places on the left

of the Var, and they wore all well provisioned. The Admiral
having denanded that the French Consul should be sent aboard,

the general and governor of the fort took alarm, and immediately

withdrew the troops from Nice, and retired to a strong position

at Saorgio and Col do Tende, where they effectually barred the

road to the Sardinian capital. The most horrible excesses were

committed in the captured town, where some 5000 French emi-

grants bad taken refuge, and against whom both the soldiers and
sailors showed every species of hostility. Montalbon and Ville

Franche (the latter the arsenal of the Sardinian army) were newt

conquered witliout resistance. The French squadron then made
sail for Genoa, where the Admiral caused the Itepublic to bo ac-

knowledged.

16. Wae on the Belgian Frontieb—Cannonade op Lille.

When Dumouriez recalled from the North all the disposable forces

to make head against the Duke of Brunswick's invasion, he only loft

4000 or 5000 men in the intrenched camp at Maule, and about 4000

cantoned at Bruille, St. Amand, and Orchies, under the command of

Geneml Moreton; General Lanoue with a division of 6000 men
guarded an intrenched camp at Maubeuge. After the departure

of General Clairfait to the Rhine, the Duke Albert of Saxe-Teschon

had left with him, for the defence of his government, thirty-seven

battalions and forty squadrons, after providing fourteen other bet*

talions for the garrisonment of the strong places in the Netherl^OE*

He, therefore, determined by way of diversion in aid of the FmsiwtliM

to beat up the French quarters ; and on the 8rd of September
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column advanced by Beaumont on Fbilippeville, under General Star«

Ttty, and another under General Beaulieu on Qni^vrain, while LatouTj

who commanded at Toumay, threatened the strong fortress of Lille

by advancing his posts on the 5th from the side of the Marque*
Moreton immediately withdrew his troops from the camp at Maulde
and fell back behind the canal of the Scarpe, whence he hoped to

cover the approaches by Marchiennes and Valenciennes. Latour
immediately pursued this force, and following a detachment across

the Scheldt, came upon them at Mortaghe. and put them all to flight.

The fugitives threatened Moreton with the same fate ns Dillon and
Biron. but he saved his life by his address. . Proud of this success,

the Austrians razed the intrenched camp at Maulde, and now. seeing

the consternation their advance had occasioned, determined to get

possession of some one of the frontier fortresses. Duke Albert,

therefore, fixed his eyes on Lille, for the siege of whic^ preparations

were forthwith made. Beaulieu brought up several battalions from

Mons, on the 16th, to unite with the Austrian troops at Tournay,

whose entire force now consisted of 15,000 men. and about fifty

guns. On the 25th of September his Imperial Highness broke up
from Tournay. and head-quarters were established at Annapee. The
enterprise was hazardous. Lille was one of the strongest of the

barrier fortresses, well provisioned and garrisoned with about 8000

regular 'troops besides militia, and this number was speedily in-

creased to near 10,000, by some reinforcements hastily got together.

The place was commanded by General Ruault, a zealous, active

and intelligent adherent of the republican paHy. Duke Albert's

force was not sufficient to invest the place, and the amount of bat-

tering train was scarcely a third of what the great captains, who
had successfully undertaken the siege of Lille in former years, had

deemed essential for such an object. Nevertheless, the outposts

were driven in on the side of the frubourg de Five on the 24th, and

the trenches were opened and continued through the night, so that

the first parallel was established across the chaussee to Tournay,

the five batteries marked out for thirty pieces of artillery, eche-

lonned at 200 paces from each other. The place was summoned,
and replied to, both by General Buault and the mayor, with

proper spirit. Sorties were made every night, but without any

success, until the guns opened, on the-29th, with extreme violence.

Shot* shell, and red-hot balls poured upon the town, and set fire to

it iu sev0^ places. The guns of the place replied with spirit, and

in Ihr greater force than those of the besiegers : in a short time such

order was established in the town that the citizens, disciplined and
supplied with water and buckets, kept down the flames, though they

exited on every side.

The Paris government was not idle : Lieut.-General Dahonx was

sent to take the command; troops were directed from every side to

reinforce the point attacked, and soon 25,000 men were collected*

so that at leng^ the garrison became more numerous than the

herieging fbroe* On the 8rd of October the fire of the latter

dimmahodj hut the uext day the Archduchess Marie-Christine* Go-
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verness of the Netherlands, arrived in the Austrian oamp, and the
event was celebrated with a renewal of the fire ; but we ammu*
nition of the besiegers now began to fhil, for 60,000 bells are said to

have been thrown already into the town. Moredver, at this time
Duke Albert heard of the retreat of the allied army after Valmy, and
the vastly increasing forces that were assembled before him, and he
gave orders on the 6th to withdraw the heavy ^ns, and on the morn-
ing of the 8th the trenches were evacuated, ^e retreat was made
leisurely, and feebly followed up b^ General Champmorin, but as soon

as the enemy was gone, the inhabitants rushed to the Austrian works
and tore them down with their hands, enraged at the violence of their

bombardment and the ruin it had caused to themselves and their

town. The raising of the siege of Lille was received by the nation with

enthusiasm, and numbers, &red with indignation at an invasion of

France, now rushed from every quarter to join the ranks of the armies

of the Republic.

17. Battle of Jemmafpes.

Dumonriez was still at Paris when these events took place, and
saw with delight an army assembled on the Belgian frontier ; con-

fident in the speedy retirement of the allied armies from the French"

territory, he got permission to take the command of an army destined

to invade the Austrian Netherlands. He now drew from Cham-
pagne every disposable corps, and thus sOon amassed an army
of from 80,000 to 100,000 men between Namur and Tournay, ready

to march forward on Brussels. Duke Albert was now in a great

strait. As the French concentrated their forces, it was for his Im-
perial Highness to consider whether he would attempt to repel the

threatened invasion by drawing all his forces together for the

defence of the capital (as Wellington afterwards did at Waterloo),

> or extend his army for the defence of the whole frontier from th4
Sambre to the North-West. He determined on the latter, and
scattered his forces along the entire extent of this vast line. Latour
with ten battalions and two squadrons was left to cover Ypres and
Flanders as far as Tournay. The Duke of Wirtemberg was at

Tournay with nine battalions an6 ten squadrons ; four bMktalions

and seven squadrons were at Bury to keep up the cpmmutiicatiatt

with Duke Albert, who was at Mons with eleven battatidns auA
fifteen s(]uadrons ; 4000 emigres were at Namur ; and Clairfkit from
Brunswick's armv was expected with 10,000 men to fill up the gap
about Charleroi, but only one brigade of it bad arrived on the Ist <n

November.
Dumonriez joined the armv on the 20th, and established his

head-quarters on the 24th of October at Quidvrain; he saw the

opportunity that the dispersion of the Imperialists afforded him^ of

evading their left altogether, and he prepared the means of carmng
out a ]^an vdth this object. On the 28th he ordered General Ben**

neron with 8000 men to advance by Coudd, and threaten the ecBltre

of the enemy's line at Ath. B^ianionville took position with the
advanced guard at Quilvrain to keep up the eoiamiiiiicatioils»wIA
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Labonrdonnaye wifch 18,000men threatened Tonmay to keep in check
Latour^s corjra. The main army under the General-in-chief with
86,000 men ][>a8sed the centre to attack the Imperial camp at Mona,
while General Valence on the right was to move on Givet, to prevent
the junction of Clairfait at Namur, who was also w'atched by General
Harville with 12,000 men between Maubeuge and Charleroi. On the
8rd of November General Bcnurnonville came in contact with the
enemy at the fortified mill of Boussu, and was repulsed in an attack

he made upon it ; but Dumouriez, who felt all the importance of a
first success, brought up General Dampierre with a better disciplined

corps, which carried the village of Wasmes at the point of the bay-
onet, and on the following day the French line was established before

Quareignon, Frasneries, and Ciply, resting its right on the road from
Mons to Maubeuge. On November the 5th the Dnke Albert awaited

his adversary in a strongly intrenched position in front of Mons,
having his right established at Jemmappes, and his left in front of

Cuesmes. This position, naturally good, was also defended by four-

teen redoubts, armed with thirty-six guns, and a park of eighteen

pieces of great calibre was iii reserve. General Beaulieu commanded
the left and Clairfait the right; Valence had failed to prevent the
arrival of this latter general, which gave to the Austrian army
twenty-two battalions at a most important juncture. Quareignon
on one flank and Ciply on the other were barricaded and occupied

each by a battalion, and the copsewood of Flennu in the centre

afforded an abattis for its defence. On the side of the French, the

young Duke do Chartres (afterwards King Louis Philippe) commanded
m the centre under Dumouriez, General Ferrand commanded on the

hslt, and Beaurnonville and Dampierre on the ri^t. The A^istrian

aiHaiar was greatly inferior in numbers, and the Duke Albert would
glaw now have delated to check his forces, but Dumouriez left him
no choice but to accept a battle or retreat, which last would have
inevitably lost the possession of the whole Nethei lands.

At eight in the morning of the 6th the cannonade began. General
Harville was directed to outflank the enemy bctweeii Ciply and
Mons, and if he should be forced to retire, he was to indeavour to

^ possession of the heights of Kimy beyond Mons to cut him off

Brussels. Ferrand was sent forward to carry the village of

with his left wing, and as soon as he had tnmed the
right wing, the Duke de Chartres had orders to advance on

Asilllisnppes. Ferrand got possession of Quareignon, and General Bosi-

Ma was sent forward with four battalions to the left to aid in attack

npon the village of Jemmappes. The Geoeraldn-Chief, who had re-

paiied to the centre, awaited till eleven o’clock the result of the two
fiaiik movements, neither of which in reality sucoeeded; fbr Harville,

^tead of m^fianking the Austrian left, was ftopped by the division

of BeanUen at Bertbiamont^ and nearly on^anked bimself, so that

he was fbiced to oimteht hii^lf with a feeble skirmish in the viH^
with his gnns 4 ^ marsfy

neati|lpt^l|i«rts» / tXndtor these cirenmstanoesi Unmour&ee,
iiitoib dde^de-eanq^ flmvmatrk desk^ JNat*
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rand to assault the hill in fi*ont of Jemmnppes, leaving his guns
behind him ; this brave old general accordingly led up his troops

and carried the position with the bayonet, notwithstanding the firo

of the guns, which kiUed a horse under him and gave him a severe

contusion. The General-in-Chief now ordered the wood of Flennu,

which covered the slope in the centre of the enemy’s position, to

be attacked by three columns of battalions of the division of the

Duke do Chartres aud the two generals Pr^g^ville and Nordman;
three of these battalions became separated by a road which mounted
this hill, and were attacked by some cavalry and cut to pieces, while

eighteen battalions exposed to a cruel fire gave way and fbO into

confusion. The Duke de Chartres at length succeeded in re-estab-

lishing order, and, putting himself at the head of the trodps, carried

the redoubts with the bayonet, while a brigade of chasseurs and
hussars kept the enemy’s cavalry in chock. Clairfait, whose division

was drawn up between Jemmappes and the wood of Flennu, re-

sisted nobly, and the attacking troops suffered considerably. The
brigade of Drouet was repulsed and its general killed, but Beaur-
nonville now appeared to threaten the left wing of Clairfait’s com-
mand, and that general sent forward the dragoons of Coburg, who
made a brilliant charge against the battalion of Vivarai*;, but withonf
success and with great loss.

Dumouriez, after ordering the attack on the centre, repaired to

the right, where Beaumonville was already advanced too far, and had
become enveloped by six Austrian battalions and exposed to the

murderous fire of five redoubts near to Cuesmes. Dampierre had
indeed arrived to his assistance, by advancing on the extreme left

of the enemy, which released the six battalions, who now obtain-

ing possession of two of the redoubts, turned their guns upon the
flying defenders. Clairfait, however, still nobly maintained tb9
defence, until six squadrons of chasseurs, with some battalions of
General Dampierre, under the influence of the General-in-Chief,

poured down upon the Austrians, and at this moment a cannonade
was heard in their rear, and the shot came in on both adversaries

(it was believed from General Harville’s division in rear of the

Austrian left) ; both sides for a moment hesitated in ignorance of

its meaning ; but the republicans soon recovered tbeir bq|jteli| i|Bd
pushed on in their chargCf which forced their adventtilly

road to Mons. Beaumonville now sent forward bis

attack of the other redoubts, and carried them. At the
Dnmonriez, who had, in ignorance of these successes,

riffbt to briuff up reinforcements, was returning with six

when the Duke de Montpensier, arrived with news of the vMhfjM
the village of Jemmappes, and that the battle was won. ^
The Austrians are said to have lost 6000 men killed, wounds JUkd

prisoners, with eight ^ns. The Fre^ lost msny distSili{||iMdA

otBims : and Genem Dampierre, to KjSfdiers aasIpM llii

chief glory, and the Duke de Cbaiiare#j||i|
|^^ Wi#;

ae(m. DamopricB had two horses

unay retired tlftengh covered
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Hayne by a bridge of boats, near Nlniy : on the 7th th^ encamped at
8otmies,and on the 8th at Tnbise. The town of Mons was evacuated
witnottt any defence, and Diuuooriez establbhed his head-quarters
there on the 7th : on the following day Toumay surrendered, but in

lieu of pursuing the beaten enemy, the French sat down quietly for

five days, to rest after the fatigue of victory, and did not a^n move
forward till the 12th.

18. Fbenoh entbb Bbusbels—Besieoe Avtwebp and Namub.
On the 18th the French army came up at Anderlecht with the

rearguard of the Austrians, consisting of 6000 cavalry, under the
Prince of Wirtemberg. The French advanced guard was so warmly
received by them on the 13th, that Dumouriez was forced to bring

up a strong reinforcement with artillery, in support ; but the Prince,

nevertheless, maintained the combat for six hours, in which the
dragoons of Latour and the Hulans greatly distinguished themselves.

At length Dumouriez carried the position, with a loss on both sides

of about 500 men, and encamped on the field of battle, while the
Austrians continued their march through Brussels, and on the 14th
the French army entered Brussels, where they were received with
enthusiasm.

The Imperialists, persisting in dividing their strength, reinforced

the garrison at Malines ; while the right, under Clairfait, extended
their fiank towards Antwerp, and General Beaulieu on the left was
on the Mehaigne to defend the approaches to Namur, with eleven

battalions. This line constituted in effect the only one to retire

upon, and General Valence was directed to threaten it from Char-
leroi. To secure this. General Schroeder intrenched himself in

a position on both sides of the Meuse near Bois d’Acbo, where
he was attacked on the 18th; and after a murderous combat the
Austrians withdrew. Labourdonnaye was ordered forward to be-

siege Antwerp, and when Clairfait discovered that he could not
prevent him from doing this if he pleased, be bethought himself

too late of bis divided forces, and marched to Tirlemont to unite

with Beaulieu for the protection of Liege. On the 20tli, General
Harville, in pursuit, passed the Dyle, at Korbeck, and Clairfait

took up a position on the heights of Camptich, where Dumouriez
ailBoked him on the 21st, and drove him back with a loss of 800

Oa iihe 27th the French army came up with the Austrians

undw Qenm^ Starray, at Baccourt, out could make no impression

Upon him; and under cover of Starray's resistance, Clairfait,

with his whole army, crossed the Meuse at Koberraont. Starray

gained much honour by his conduct on this occasion, in which he
was wounded, but he carried off bis division triumphantly to join

the army in the camp at La Chartreuse. Valence was now at liberty

to make the siege of Namur } and on the following day the French
entered Liege, and were received with aedamations.

The trenches were opened agpinst the citadel of Namur on the

27th of November ; MottellB with 6000 Imperialists defended it.

It was known that the of FUlatte, which commands the oitadel,
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wag prepared with the xoeaiu for blowing up the besiegers in case

atta^f and now nrrisoned with 2300 men. General Levenenr, who
carried on the riege under Valence, conceived the bold project of
assaulting it by its gorge. Conduct^ by a deserter to the palisades^

at midnight on the 30th, he found it impossible to get over them

;

but turning to his men, he desired them to take him up and throw
him over. Several grenadiers managed to follow their General, and
in great silence they made their way to the Commandant, whom they
surprised and instantly ordered with a bold front to conduct them to

the mines. The jlustrian hesitated, but bring threatened with instant

death, he revealed to Leveneur the matches, which were immediately
extinguished and withdrawn, and the fort of Villatte was taken. The
fire of the besiegers was increased to cover this gallant attempt, and
continued to make so deadly an effect, that on the 2nd of December
Moitelle gave up his ^rrison and himself prisoners.

Labourdonnaye having possessed himselfof Malines, where be found
considerable depdts, the siege of Antwerp was commenced on the

28th, on which day the Governor was summoned and the citadel and
parallels were traced in firont of the bastion de Paniotte. The works
however not proceeding fast enough to please the Generaldn-Chief,
Labourdonnaye was superseded by General Miranda, a Spaniard ; but
the fault of the delays lay rather in the deficiency of skilled engineers

in the French army under present circumstances to undertake so

many sieges at the same time, than in any error of Labourdonnaye.
Very soon after the batteries opened they set fire to the barracks, and
the Governor gave up the town and retired to the citadel, when the
citizens opened their gates to the French. The garrison was 1200
strong, for the most part Walloons, among whom there was so much
dissatisfaction that the Commandant, alarmed, capitulated with his

citadel on the 30th.

Miranda was now ordered to bring up his corps d’arm^e to Rm^-
monde, on the Lower Meuse, but in the mean while Dumouriez had
determined to send the enemy farther from the Meuse, and had
manceuvred with this object by sending his right wing forward to

Herv€, in order to induce Clairfait to withdraw from Henri-la-

Chapelle. On the 6th of December the French attacked Clairfait,

who, after some resistance, retired altogether behind the Erft. The
French army entered Aix-la-Chapelle on the 8th, and retired into

winter-quarters ; while they now began to concentrate 60.000 me%«
between the Moselle and the Rhine, to push operarions agrinst the

Austrians in that direction.

19. Wab OB THE Gebmab Fbobtieb—Pbusbiabb bbt^B
Fbabeeobt.

Since the retreat of the Duke of Brunswick out of ]FMiQe«lld

across the Rhine, the French armies under Kellermann aad Ooiiriue

remained without any defined plan of operatipns, bnt instead ef unit*

ing their armies on some given point, the Generals eithet misondek*

stood, or were endeavouring to supplant, one another. Krilen&ami
^Bs at length removed to Ae aimy exf the Alps, sad Oastba liaviag
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poMesflion of Mayenoe rcaaaembled his forces about the fortress and
SVankfort. The Prussian army was collected around Coblentz— €tene*

ral Kalkreuth with eight battalions and twenty squadrons was posted

along the Lahn, to observe Custine’s movements. Wittengbaf, with a
brigade detached from this corps, at Limburg, was on the 9th of

November surprised by an attack from General Houchard, ^ith 3000
men, and though he defended the passage of the Lalm bravely, he was
driven out of Limburg and across the river ; but Houchard, content

with the advanta^, also quitted the place and marched away to join

Custine, at WeilUn^ so that Limbui^ again fell into the possession

of the allies. The Duke of Brunswick now gavc>a new organization

to the army, and although Custine had received a reinforcement of

12,000 men, under General Van-Heldcm, the King of Prussia, seeing

himself at the head of 50,000 men, determined to put the French on
the defensive and to move on Frankfort. General Kalkreuth appeared
before that free city on the 29th of November, where the French
had left a garrison of 2500 men, and had retired behind the Nidda.

Kalkreuth summoned the Commandant Van-Heldem, who answered
according to custom, but found himself without sufficient means to

maintain a defence of the place ; the citizens of which claimed their

rights of neutrality, and the promise of Custine that he would not

expose them to a siege. The King of I’russia, informed of these

circumstances, resolved to attempt to get possession of the city by
a ooup-de-main. On the 2nd of December, at break of day, the

Hessian division were told off for the assault, in four columns, whilst

the whole Prussian army remained under arms at Wilbel. The first

and second columns had to make so long a detour that the operation

was over before they could arrive. However, the third and fourth

columns, consisting of ten battalions, got unobserved into the gardens

in front of the ramparts, and at once rushed to the gates on the Fried-

burg and Hanau roads. Van-Heldem collected his weak garrison,

with two guns, to oppose their advance ; but the citizens stopped the
soldiers, impeded their assembling broke their guns, and opened the

sates to the Prussian columns. The French, surprised, lo^t t-ome 300
killed and wounded, and fled from the town as well as they could.

Thd Hessians lost 170 meu, including the Prince of Hesse-Philipstadt

twelve officers. Custine, from his ^position near Hoeohst, learned

the state of things in Frankfort, and sent, when it was already too

leie. General Neuvinge to afford assistance to the garrison ; but he
met Van-Heldem on the way with a small portion making their

escape, 1000 having been left behind as prisoners. The King and
the Duke immediately passed through the city after the retreating

enemy, and General Kalkreuth with ten squadrons coming up with

them at Bockenheim, after some fighting the French were driven

across the Nidda, and withdrew to Mayence.

The King observing a French grenadier gallantly contending

against great odds, and xefrising quarter, called out to him, ** French-

man, you are a brave%ian ; it is pity you do not serve a better

cause.’* I^e grenadier, unwilling to deny bis principles, replied,

**<Htoy«n Guilkame, nous ne Beri(niB pas d’accord ear ce ebapitre:
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parlous d'autre chose.’* The Prossian soldiers caoght the sobriqnet

of **Citoyen Guillaume/* and applied it to their King for many
years afterwards. The French troops now withdrew entirely from
the right bank of the Rhine, and took np their winter-quarters

between Mayence and Frahkentbal, and the campaign ended with
the allies occupying Frankfort and Darmstadt, and observing May-
ence from Hoeehst.

20. ThB GbBMAVS StIOCBSSBiriXT PitOTBOT TbBTBS.

The Prince of Hohenlohe-Eirchberg had been left by the Duke of
Brunswick, when he crossed the Rhine, to cover, in concert with the
brigade of Brentano, the vicinity of Luxembourg. As soon, there-

fore, as he was apprised that the corps of Clairfait and Beaulieu,

retreating from the Meuse, had ari'ived on the Roer, he thought that
the best mode of employing his forces was to place a garilson in

Luxembourg, and take up a position with the 10,000 men which
remained to him, the left on the Mortagne Verte, the centre at

Pellingen, with his right towards Ham and Kansaarbrucb ; and on
this he intrenched himself. Beaurnonville arrived on the 14th of
November, at Saar-Louis, to replace Kcllcnnann in the command df,

the army of the Moselle, but although at this moment such a rein-

forcement as this corps to the army of General Ciistine would have
been of infinite service, yet the Executive Council of Paris, more
alive to ttie propagation of their republican ideas in the Church
electorates than to plans of strategy, directed their General to make
an attack on Treves. On the 6tb of December, Beaurnonville, with
20,0CX) men, marched up from Saiut-Wendel, and possessed himself of

Saarebourg ; and on tiie same day he sent forward General Ligneville

to attack the Mortagne Verte, and the brigades of Lagrange and
Dcstansenel to assault Pellingen. These attacks (made at inter-*

vals of twenty-four hours from each other) failed, and Prince
Hohenlohe now strengthened his force with the troops front Luxem-
bourg, which forced Beaurnonville to w'ithdraw; but the French
General advanced again on the 12th, 13th, and 15th, and on all these

occasions the Germans resisted with great courage, and completplv
foiled eve^ attempt to penetrate their intrenchments or to rem

,

Treves. The weather in these mountain districts had
set with some severity, so that what with the ice and sn^ lA

^

contending forces could scarcely keep their footing in the attaw and
defence of their hilly positions, and both sides n^adily concurred in

discontinuing iiostilities.

21. SWITZEBLAND BATEP FBOM ATTACK.

The Helvetic Confederacy had resolved to maintain an
neutrality against the encroachments of France, but the FreqA
envoy. General Montesquieu, was directed **to break the fotte^B

which despotism had forged to bind the Genevese,** and a force WM^
placed under his command to possess himself of G^eva, The Sim
collected 1800 men to aid in the defence ofthat city, and the canton of
Berne assembled a force of near 10,000 men. Montesquieu oontdvid
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to disobey tbe commands of the Contention and to negotiate ; and con-
ventions were accordingly entered into, and the troops withdrawn.

22. BUBSIAITB UrVADB PoLAKD.

The wily Czarina, disemhanassed of her Turkish and northern

wars, saw with pleasure the troops of Austria and Prussia die away
towards tbe Rhine. She sent none, hut contented herself with sub-

sidizing with money the French emigrant force ; while her hi-forked

eagle, insatiable in acquisition and never for one moment withdraw-
ing her ^e fiom her own natural prey, swooped over unhappy
Pdand. ei^ly as the 18th of May 60,000 Russian troops entered

the territories of that republic, preened by a declaration of war and
by the withdrawal of M. Bulgokow, the Russian envoy, from Warsaw.
A Polish army, utterly inefficient to resist so large an invading force,

had been collected, of which Prince Joseph Poniatowski, nephew to

the King, was appointed general. His force was unexpectedly aug-

mented by the arrival of 2000 men, chiefly Cossacks, who had pass^
over to the Poles with all their cannon—some thirty guns.

The first action took place on the 27th, near Wimicze. An officer

of the name of Gobeiowski, having SOO men on an outpost, was sud-

denly attacked by 2000 Russians. He resisted for two hours and a
half, and maintained his ground, when the enemy withdrew. The
Poles had some fifty kill^ and wounded, and the Russians 300.

Poniatowski, notwithstanding, withdrew his army to Lubar. On the

14th of June General Rochowski, tbe Empress’s principal general,

pushed forward, and Wielkowski was ordered against him, who,
falling on the flank of the Russians, quickly obliged them to retreat.

* Nevertheless Poniatowski, when be htfd obtained a full knowledge
that Rochowski’s whole force was near Ostropol, ordered his camp
to be struck, and commenced a retrograde march the subsequent

morning. But when he reached Boruszkowee an unlucky accident

befell him ; as his troops were passing a brokmi bri^e tbe timber

gave way under tbe weight of tne cavalir. Tlie main body of the

^emy coming quick upon them, they at first strove to cross a dam

;

Wt at length having lost two whole battalions under the dBstractive

||;fo that was opened upon them, they wens obliged to sink all their

guns and swim the river. The Prince, however, worsted the Bus-
aians at Zielime in an action whichiasted from seven in the morning
tin fiye in the evening, and which cost tbe enemy about 4000 men.
But although he was enabled to stay some hours on the field of battle

and a few days at Zaslaw, still he was under the necessity of con-

tinuing his retrograde march till he crossed tbe Bug not far from
Wlodowa. In Lithuania the Russians, after crossing the Dwioa,
took possession of Wilna without opposition; but on the 10th of

June an engagement took place between Mire and Swierzna, when
tbe Polish army was vigorously attacked, and in tbe end driven

back. No fortber resistance was made in this quarter till tbe Poles

reached Waraaw. On the 18th of July General Kosciusko, with
5000 men strongly intrenched, was attacked by some 17,000 Russians,

when after a gulant resutanoe be was obliged to foil back. A new
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confederation was now formed by Rnssian infloenoe in opporition to
the Polish oonstitntion, to which Stanislaus Augustus was oompdkd
to accede, and the independenee of Poland was rirtually destroyed.

1798.

1. DIEATE OT LOEia ZTI.—2. WAS DSOLAKSD BSTWBEK OBSAT
BBITAIN AND HOLLAND AND FBANOB.—3. DDUOITBIEE ENTEBB
HOLLAND—THE BBITISH LAND AND BAI8B THE BIEOE OF WIL-
LIAMSTADT. i. THE FBENCH UNDBB KIBANDA ABB DBIYEN
BACK ACBOSB THE MEUSE.—5. DUMOUBIEZ TAKES THE COM-
MAND FBOM MIBANDA.—6. BATTLE OF NEEBWINDEN.—7. DE-
FECTION OF DUM0UBIEZ.~8. MILITABY OHABACTEB OF GENEBAL
DUMOUBIEZ.—9. DAMFIBBBE PLACED IN COMMAND OF THE
ABMY OF THE NOBTH.— 10. WAB ON THE QEBMAN FBONTIEB

—

THE DUKE OF BBUNSWICK DBIVES BACK CU8TINB.-—11. WAB
ON THE NOBTHEBN FBONTIEB.—12. THE FBENCH ATTACK THE
ALLIES, AND ABE BEPULSED.—13. INBUBBEOTION IN LA VENDEE.
—14. WAB ON THE SPANISH FBONTIEB.—15. INTEBNAL BE- .

VOLTS—SIEGE AND BUBBENDEE OF LYONS.—16. WAB ON THE
ITALIAN FBONTIEB.—17. WAB ON THE GEBMAN FBONTIEB

—

‘

BIEGB OF MAYENCB.—18. BUBEBNDEB OF OOND6 AND VALEN-
CIENNES.—19. THE ALLIES ADVANCE ON CAMBBAY.—20. THE
ALLIED ABMIES SEPAEATE.—21. CABNOT WAB MINISTEB OF
FBANCB—HIS CHABACTEB.—22. THE PBINCE OF COBUBG BB-
BIEGEB AND TAKES QUESNOY.— 28. THE DUKE OF.YOBK LAYB
SIEGE TO DUNKIBK—AFFAIB AT LINCELLE8.—24. BATTLE OF
HONDBCHOOTE.—25. THE SUCCESSFUL GENEBAL, HOUCHABD,
GUILLOTINED.—26. THE IMPEBIALIBTB BESIEGE MAUBEUGE.

—

27. THE BATTLE OF WATTIGNIEB.—28. THE FBENCH BESIEGE
NIBUPOBT AND ABE BEPULSED.—29. WAB ON THE GEBMAN
FBONTIEB.- 80. ATTACK ON THE LINES OF WEISSENBOUBG,^
81. THE PBU8S1ANB FAIL AT THB FOBT OF BITCHB.—82. THE
FBENCH UNDEB HOCHE ABE FOILED AT KAISEBLAUTBBN.—38.
THE BATTLE OF THE GIESBEBG.—34. WAB IN LA VENDEE.—
85. WAB IN THE PYBENEES.—36. BATTLE OF THE TBUILLAB.—
87. WAB ON THE ITALIAN FBONTIEB—38. SIEGE OF TQULON.
—89. NAVAL WAB.—40. WAB IN THB WEST AND EAST INDIES.

—41. FINAL PABTITION OF POLAND.

1. Death of Louis XVI.
The first event of this year is the judicial murder of Louis XVL,

King of France. The fidl of a Monarch from his throne is ever one

step towards his grave. It was scarcely to bo expected that the

^cample that had been set in English history of the trial and exeeu-

tion of a king woi^ have been sufifered to pass after the fall of the
monarchy, and not be imitated by the ensanguined democrat who
had obtained power in France. The pmnts of resemblance in the
two transactions, the show of justice by a modi trial, the abeenee

VOL. IV. 1
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of all offence deserving of death, the condemnation of a man
clearly innocent of the crimes kid to his charge, and the despica*

hie ckiracter of those who sentenced him to a violent death, are

all well known facts of history, but do not require to be enlarged

upon in merely militaiy Annals. After the King’s execution all

diplomatic intercourse of the crowned heads of Europe with Franco

entirely ceased, and war with the Republic became no longer a
matter of hesitation with any nation. M. Chauvelin, the minister

of France in London, was ordered to depart within eight days of

the death of the King.

2. Wab dsclaeed between Gbeat Bbitain and Holland
AND FbANOE.

On the Ist of February the National Convention anticipated

matters by declaring war against the King of Great Britain, the

King of Spain, and the Stadtholder of Holland. These declarations

w^re followed by an order for an immediate levy of 800,000 men.
On the 11th the King of Great Britain acquainted his parliament
with these facts, and asked their support in maintaining the honour
of his crown and the rights of his people The British government
forthwith took a large body of German troops into its service, and
subsidized the King of Sardinia with 200,000/. to join the Austrians

in Italy with a considerable military force. Alliances were also

formed with the Empire, Prussia, Spain, Holland, Portugal, Naples,

and Russia, all of whom agreed, with more or less reservation, to

shut their ports against the vessels of France; but Denmark,
Sweden, and Switzerland refused to join this confederacy. A body
of British troops was sent to Holland for its defence and protection,

and the command of it was given to thefKing’s second son, Frederick

Duke of York.

In the beginning of this campaiggi France was called upon to

combat 45,000 Austro-Sardinians from the side of the Alps ; 50,000
Spaniards from that of the Pyrenees; 70,400 Imperialists and
$8,000 Anglo-Batavians on the Lower Rhine and in Belgium ; 33,400
Austrians between the Meuse and the Moselle; and 112,600 con-

federated Austrians, Prussians, and Imperialists along the Middle
and Upper Rhine ; which, together with the 6000 emigrants of the

army of Conde, made a grand total of 355,000 combatants. To
oppose these masses France had 80,000 men on the frontier of the
Netherlands, 70,000 men towards Maestricht, 25,000 on the Moselle,

40,000 at Mayence, 80,000 on the Upper Rhine, 40,000 on the side

of the Alps, and 80,000 in reserve, making in all 270,000 men.
The condition of the French troops was of the worst description.

The pay and maintenance of so large a force required enormous
resources, and the national credit was utterly ruined; nor was there

any one acknowledged head to direct the operations of the ancient

monarch^v. Dumouriez had come to Paris to endeavour to save the
King’s life; and in this endeavour, in which be had egregiously

failed, he had lost much ground in the opinion of the dominant party.

He was, moreover, a man too unsettled azid vague in bis chapter
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to lead a nation, so that no opinion he gave was adopted ; and, indeed,

his best plans were rather those of a statesman than a general : he
would now have invaded the province of Zealand for the purpose
extending the revolutionary virus hgainst the Stadtholder*s power in
Holland rather than with any view to its strategical bearings.

The Emperor, having now determined to carry on the war with
spirit, not only brought forward an immense army of men, but placed
them under the separate command of the Marshal Prince of Coburg,
a general who had gained, with Suwarrow, a great reputation in

the wars against the Turks. The Generalissimo met the Duke of
Brunswick on the 14th of February to determine the plan of opera-
tions for the allied armies.

8. Dumoubiez bntees Holland—The Bbitise land and
BAISE THE SlEOE 07 WlLLlAMBTADT.

Dumouriez about the same day set his troops in motion from
Antwerp in four divisions, commanded by Generals Bernoron and
d’Arcon, and Colonels Tilly and Licleve, who entered the Dutch ter-

ritory, and attacked Breda on the 17th. The place was in good
order, and garnished with 200 pieces of artillery, but General d*Ar-

con, without opening trenches, established two batteries of mortars
against the fortress, and so imposed by a bold front on the Count de
Inland, the governor, that he capitulated on the 25th with a garrison

ot 2400 men. On the 26th the Governor of Klundert, General de
Boetzelaar, in endeavouring to cut his way out with 150 men, met a
glorious death with the keys of the fortress on his person. D’Arcon
then received orders to undertake the siege of Gertruyddnberg. This
place was in the best state of defence, with a strong garrison ; never-

theless, in three days it surrendered on the same terms as Breda.

The British troops landed at Helvoetsluys on the 5th of March.
The republican array was at the time besieging Williamstadt. The
Dutch Governor resisted with great resolution. The French had
already .advanced their guns to the foot of the glacis, and had esta--

blished at this point some guns, the fire of which incommoded the
garrison very much. On the night of the 15th the “ Siren," Captain
Manby, sent three gun-boats up the Hasing Yliet, under the com-
mand of Lieutenant Western. These coming On the French battery

under cover of a fog, opened such a telling fire that the besiegers

abandoned it and fled. After this success the Lieutenant repaired

to Williamstadt, where he was received with immense surprise by
the Governor, and the same night the French abandoned the uege.
This enterprising young officer continued to give his aid to the

attempt of the Hollanders upon Moerdyk, on the 2l8t, when in the

act of levelling a 12-pounder in bis gun-boat, he was shot through
the head by a musket ball. He was the first British officer of either

service killed in the new war, and such general sympathy was 6S«

ciW by his gallantry and death, that the Duke of York in response

to it attended his remains in person to the grave. Meanwhile, on
the^ 10th of March, Dumouriez had suddenly quitted the army,
giving over the command to General Fieri, and hastened to vthe

z 2
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Meuae, to repair the disaaters that had be&Uen the French army
there under SUranda.

4. The Fbengh ukdeb Miranda abb dbiven back acbosb
THE Meuse.

This Oeneral had on the 11th of Febrnary bombarded Yenloo, bnt
on the approach of the Prince of Brunawick-OeU he had moved away
to Maestricht, to which he laid siege on the 20th with 20,000 men.
On the 23rd, Boiichet, a distinguished engineer, completed hia bat-

teries, and the General summoned the town. The Prince of Hesse,

who commanded there, replied by a vigorous fire, but Miranda
poured in a shower of red-hot shot that set the town on lire in several

places ; nevertheless, the Prince was not disposed to capitulate.

The corps of General Valence covered the investment of Maes-
tricht on the side of Aix-la-Chapelle, under the immediate command
of General Lanoue, and the Prince of Coburg determined to attempt
to surprise him in his position. On the 28th, in the night, Clairfait

crossed the Roer near Juliers, and on the let of March w'as followed

by the columns of the Archduke Charles and the Prince of Wir.
temberg, who crossed at Duoren, and moved up to Aldenhoven, to

the number of 86,000 men. Lanoue had hastily returned from Paris,

but he found his division so scattered in their cantonments that on
the 2nd of March he was surprised and forced to fly before the

Austnan attack. At Linhich the dragoons of Latour cut up the

retreating republicans and scattered them in all directions. On the
2nd of March the Imperialists bad already advanced to Fauquemont,
and the Ardhduke Charles was pushed forward, which obliged

Miranda to raise the siege of Maestricht, and to retire on St. Tron

;

while the Prince of Wirtemberg attached Aix-la-Cbapelle, where
Dampierre commanded, who was giving way before the Austrians

when Miaezinsky arriving from Boldul re-established matters, but
in the end the French, after having gall^tly fought in the streets

and open places (where there were bloody encounters), were obliged

to retire on Liege. The French army were so separated in their

retreat that Lanoue with 16,000 men narrowly escaped the neces-

sity of surrendering ; and Neuilly and Stengel on the French right

escaped with difficulty through lambourg to the Ardennes forest,

Champmorin and Lamarlibre were^entirely out off on the side of
Biest. The French army were at Iragth enabled to get away beyond
the Meuse, with the loss of 6000 or 7000 killed, wounded, and
prisoners, and upwards of twenty pieces of cannon. Miranda, whose
army was so scattered that he scarcely knew where to find the
several divisions, did not discontinue bis retreat until be had reached
Tirlemont and Louvain, but the Archduke desisted from his pursuit

when he had reached the Meuse. At the same time that these events

were proceeding, the Prince of Brunswick-Oels with 12,000 men,
supported W an Austrian division under General Wenckheim, at-

tacked the fWnch right posted near Roermonde on the 3rd of March,
while Latour advano^ from Linnich. Valence was at the time with
this Frendi division as well as Miranda; but such was the general
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disorganization of the army occasioned by the surprise, that neither

the coolness of the one general nor the bravery of the other could
prevent a speedy retreat.

It should have been stated that as early as the 8rd of January
Custine, finding himself hampered by a division of the allied army
posted at Hockheim near Mayence, had determined to attempt to
dislodge it, and accordingly had sent on this service eight battalions

with twelve guns under the orders of Generals Houchard and SediUot.
The Prussians, taken altogether by surprise, had evacuated the post

with scarcely a shot ; but the Duke of Brunswick, fearing that the
intention of the French might be to make this advance post a means
of annoyance to his fHiture proceedings, had sent forward on the night
of the 5th of January, before the enemy securely established him-
self, the Prince of Hohenlohe with a strong corps, who in their turn
surprised the French, who retired in all haste on Cassel, leaving

behind them the guns they had brought from Mayenoe, and with a
loss of some 300 men. Had the Prince of Hohenlohe been aware
that at this time the bridge over the Rhine had been destroyed, the
whole of Houchard*s division must have laid down their arras.

The Prussians had summoned the fort of Kdnigstein, where
Captain Meynier, the governor of a small garrison, enacted one of

those little national hyperboles in the presence of the Prussian

c0icer, which are found to succeed very often when acted by French-

men against other nations. The gasconade so far prevailed as to

deter any attempt upon it by assault or otherwise, though the place

was blockaded until the 9th of March, when bis men were exhausted,

and seeing no prospect of relief, be gave up the place. The defence

of this officer was so well considered thac he was at once promoted
from captain to be a general of brigade.

5. Dumoubiez takes the Command ebom Mibanda. ^

It has been already stated that on the first information of the events

that had occurred on the Roer, Dumouriez bad hastily quitted Hol-

land, to repair to the scenes of the disasters that had befallen Gene-

rals Miranda and Valence. Arrived at Antwerp, he found a French
commissary in office ** persecuting the inhabitants unto death, and

binding and delivering into prison both men and women.’* He knew
that neat dang^ ensued from these excesses, and the General,

accormngly, on his way through, deposed the commissary, and sent

him back to France; and at Brussels, likewise, as he pas^, dis-

missed the military governor, for the purpose of re-establishing a

better confidence between the people and his army. But all these

energetic doinp had already caused him much ill will and many
enemies in the National Convention, where the deposed functionariea

had friends, and somewhat later they bore fruit to bis prejudice.

Dumouriez, however, now joined the fugitive troops, which had

been retusembled at Louvain, and took the command. Here again

he found firesh commissioners from the Convention, sent to watch

and thwart him, whom he set at defiance. But they had already

effected g^reat disorders among the troops, and it required aU the
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Qenerars address to re-establish the morale of his army, deranged
by their rout before the enemy and by the excesses of republican
doctrine. He felt that the best method of regaining the confidence

of his troops was to resume the offensive and lead them against the

enemy. Accordingly he determined to make an attack. On the 15th
of March the young Archduke Charles had seized on Tirlomont,

where he found some 800 men. Dumouriez therefore determined to
drive him out of it on the 16th. With this view he sent forward
General Lainarche to take Goitzenhoven, which the Austrians had
neglected to occupy, and which commanded the whole country, which
was here easily defensible from its ditches and hedges. As soon os

the Austrians were aware of the hostile intention they attacked the
French, and the cuirassiers of the Emperor succeeded in charging
the inlantry at the summit of the hill, but were in the end driven

back, for the division of Neuilly appearing at the same instant behind
them at He^lissem, they determined to withdraw, and Tirlemont was
again occupied by the French.

6. The Battle op Heeewinden.
This partial success determined the French Gencral-in>Chief to

bring on a general action the following day. He drew up his army
on the heights that crossed the chaussee from Tirlemont to Liege.

The right behind Neor-Heylissem was commanded by General Va-
lence; the centre on the causeway itself was under the ordera of the
Duke de Chartres, and General Miranda on the^ left was formed up
en potence back on Oplinter; the FrencHarmy was reckoned
at 45,000 men. The Austrians were drawn up in tw'O lines of

10,000 men each, the first under Ferrari and the second under
Colloredo, occupying the height, having Oberwinden on the left,

and the village of Orsmael in front of Halle on the right. General
Clairfait was in reserve with 9000 men on the left wing ; and the

Archduke Charles with as many more was on the causeway in iVont

of the right. A division of cavalry under General-Major Stipslitz

was on the extreme right watching the plain country near the village

of Lean, which was not occupied. Thus the entire Austrian army
was 30,000 men. The ground occupied by this battle was very close

to the position of Marshal Yilleroy at Kamillies in 1706 ; and the

same river, the Little Geete, separated the two armies.

At nine o’clock of ^he morning of the 18th of March, General
Valence with his division passed Little Geete by the bridge of

Keer-Heylissem in three columns. The first column under General

Lainarche was to attack the extreme left of the Duke of Coburg’s
position at Eacour, which village he attacked and occupied, but find-

mg no enemy thmi in bis front, he closed to bis left on the seeimd

eoTumn led by General Leveneur, who had inarched on Oberwinden,
on the road to which be met with and attacked the Ausirians ; and
notwithstanding a heavy firo, at the same time got possession of the
mound of Mid&lwinden, which jutting out from the Austrian posi-

tion, commanded entirely the village of Oberwdneien and Neer-
winden. The third column under Heuilly only tbeod atlh^ light
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troops in these villages, and drove them otrt into the ^ain be-

jond. Clairfiut observing this rashness in the French attacks
brought forward his reserve. The grenadiers under D'AlvInzl were
directed upon Oberwinden, and the cavalry regiment of Esterhazy
on Bacour. He soon retook and occupied all the villages which the
enemy bad passed through, Bacour, Oberwinden, and Neerwinden«
and the Austrians at the same time regained possession of the
mound of Middelwindeu, for as the scattered divisions gave way he
was enabled to bring a considerable fire of artillery to bear upon it

from the upper range.

The Duke de Chartres had passed the Geeto at the bridge of
Esemael and Elissem in two columns, and had directed bis march
to the right and left of the village of Neerwinden ; coming up there-

fore at this very moment, he again drove the Austrians out of that
village. The Prince of Coburg therefore sent forward Colloredo

with the first line of the Imperial infantry, and covering their ad-

vance with such a concentrated fire of artillery on Neerwinden and
the mound of Middelwinden, tluit the village was again reoccupied by
the Germans after much resistance, in which General Desfaiets was
killed. Dumouriuz coming up at this critical moment brought for-

ward his whole right wing to retake the village, and the regiment of.

Deuxparts succeeded in getting into it, hut the Austrians poured in

8i>ch reinforcements that the French were again forced to retire

with considerable loss, and as they were attempting to re-form be-

hind Neerwinden they were attacked right and left by the Imperial

cuirassiers of ZasebTrtz and Nassau. Valence, placing himself at the

head of the French horse, charged the enemy vigorously, and was
himself so covered with sabre wounds in the encounter that he was
obliged to quit the field, but he succeeded in repulsing the Austrian

cavalry, and General Thouvenot, bringing some guns to bear with
grapeshot on the cuirassiers of Nassau, obliged them at length to

retire with considerable loss.

The French now halted, and endeavoured to re-establish order on
their left and centre. The Duke do Chartres with the other generals

exerted themselves in this object with such good effect that in a few

hours the difiereut regiments and brigades were reassembled on the

slope of the hill looking into Neerwinden and Bacour, and would

thus have been in a position to repair their want of complete success

at this time by an attack in the morning ; but General Miranda, who
commanded the left wing, went forw'ord to his attack in three columns,

under the orders of Miaezinsky, Rnault, and Champmorin, but foniiid

the Archduke Charles strongly posted on the causeway behind tha

bridge ofOrsmael. GeneralBuanlt drove ont the Austrian light troq^
but could not get beyond the village on account of the weU^direoiM

artillery of the Archduke upon every debouchA Miaezinsky eroeiad

the stream and assailed Neerbespen, but the Ardbdiike, leaaittg kli

advanced guard and supported by Beiyowski and the cavj^ of

the Prince of Wirtemberg, drove him back again^ and togk| up m

S
>sition facing Overhespen. The Prince of Coburg, observiMl^^
umourlez had brought forward the greater part ^
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anny to the attack of the Anstrian left, which he had now secured

by the possession of Middelwinden, determined to play off on
ms adversary a similar manoeuvre to his own, by crushing the

weakened flank of the French left; and accor^ngly ordered the

Prince of Wirtemberg to march with the right wing of the second

line to secure the position of Halle, while he sent forward General

Bei\jowski through Orsmael, to second the Archduke. Miaczinsky

observing this movement, and thinking himself safe at Overhespen,

sent eight battalions to the assistance of his left ; but the volunteers

in this wing as soon as they saw the enemy took to flight, and the

Austrians, bringing forward their cavalry, soon complete the rout.

Guiscard, commanding the artillery, was killed; and Buault, who
commanded the division on the causeway, was wounded. Miranda,

instead of ordering up the rest of Miaczinsky’s column and calling in

General Champmorin to his assistance, now ordered a general retreat

upon Tirlemont without apprising the General-in-Chief of the cir-

cumstance. Bei^owski in the mean while, indifferent as to the fugi-

tives who had fled to Tirlemont, pressed forward on the chauss^e in

pursuit of Miranda.
Dumouriez had noticed the cessation of Are on his left about two

o’clock, which he attributed to success; but w^hen towards the

close of the day the Archduke appeared, strengthening the troops

in his front and in the rear of his left centre, the disorder and con-

fusion in his army became extreme; no power could control the
French soldiers, who broke from all discipline, and, in spite of all

their generals could do, fled across the Little Geete in the utmost
dismay. The Duke de Chartres was active in his endeavour to

restore order, but it was all in vain, and he was carried away with
the fugitives. Dumouriez galloped off to his extreme left, which
he found clear of either friends or foes, and at ten at night

actually reached Lcau, which he found had been occupied, but was
again abandoned by Dampierre. At Orsmael he found Austrian

hulans in possession, through which he contrived to pass, and got
safe to Tirlemont at midnight. He instantly ordered Miranda to

assemble his troops and go out at once to occupy the height in

ftont of Wommersom, where the causeway orosses it, so as to secure

his left flank, and give time for the right and centre to fldl back into

their old position. The French in this battle lost 4000 killed,

wounded, and prisoners, and the Austrians about half that number

;

but no trophies of the day appear to have been obtained by either

aroiT.

The Austriims formed up on the 19th on the original position of
the French before the batGe, and the Prinoe of Coburg then moved

1^ his right to threaten Diest and Aerschot, which cau^ the French
General to foil back on Louvain, where be took np a position on the

hrights of BeUenbidigf, which was occupied by Champmorin, having
on bis left MiaeshMiky posted at Petersrede ; Leveneur WM posted in
iiie wood of IfesendilUf and Hampierre moved on Floveval to com-
Unnnicate withKeaH^#wlfowith9000men ,was ordered to Judoigns^ to

Ikeveattlfe getting to Bnuiels threkigh the
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of Soignies. On the morning of the 22nd of March, under a thick

fog, the Imperialists advanc^ in three colnmns upon the position of
the Pellenberg; the division of Bei^owski on the high road, the
second on Blierbeck, and the third, under Clairfkit, on Tourinnes.
They found themselves suddenly under the French fire. The Hunga-
rian grenadiers, coming unexpectedly on the enemy, carried thevillage
of Blierbeck in .its centre. Champmorin and Leveneur, however,
recovered themselves as soon as the fog disappeared, and maintained
the position against any further attempt on that di^. Clairfait

renewed his attack on the 23rd, and drove back General La-
marche across the Dyle, which thus compromising the flank of
Leveneur, obliged him to retire and take post at Corbeck, where-
upon Dumouriez ordered the retreat of the whole army to Lou-
vain, when the Austrians without further resistance moved up
into the French position. A few days later the whole army under
the command of Dumouriez received orders to retire within the
French frontier.

7. Defection op Ditmoueiez.

The General-in-Chief in the midst of his triumphs had seriously

ofiended the Jacobin rulers, and he was not likely to escape then>
vengeance now that he had been defeated. He well knew tliQ

reception which the jealous and suspicious Convention were pre-

paring for him, and he felt that the only hope for his country
depended on his overreaching them. He therefore entertained the
singular project of marching his army upon Paris, to restore the
throne ; and with the view of securing the neutrality of the allies

while he was employed on this object, Dumouriez opened himself

on this subject to General Mack, who was sent to him at his own
request by the Prince of Coburg, and with whom he finally agreed that

the Imperial troops were no longer to be considered as enemies, but
as auxiliaries, and were not to pass the French frontier during his

march to the capital, unless he should find himself compelled to call

upon them for their aid. But he did not reflect, that what a general

might do with a soldiery whom he had just led to victory, was a very

difiercut influence to that which he could obtain when his followers

were chaflng under recent defeat ; for the French spldiers, though
they had Wn attached to their General, were still more devotMl

to their country ; so that the leader of 50,000 men found himself

suddenly deserted and proscribed in the midst of the tro<^, whom
he had so recently commanded with unlimited authority, lliey nmr
“ gat them up on every ride entire companies deserted to the

interior, with their arms and bagnge, and it would have retfriM
another army to stop them. It is extraordinary that the AdttoO

of Coburg should have been in such entire ignorance of the UQil*

dition of his adversary, and of the debility a^ confusion thiA ivMi

patent to every peasant of the country, as to have been

hy negotiations at a time when he might have boldly

wm Into the country, and have done riiat Ibr himseil #iph m
wai riear oonld not have been done by, a baataid kind dt
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from a traitor; wbich, even had it succeeded, would eventually have
made Dumouriez as difficult to deal with as the Convention.

However, to raturn to facts ; on the very day that the Pellenberg

was forced (the 22nd of March), some kind of verbal understanding
was come to between Dumouriez and Mack. On the 27th a confer-

ence was held at Ath, at which the Duke de Chartres and Generals

Valence and Thouvenot assisted, and where it was settled that the

French army should remain undisturbed by the Austrians at Mons
and Tournay, and that the fortress of Cond^ should be given to the

Imperialists, as a guarantee of sincerity. Dumouriez's first care

was to secure the fortresses, and Miaezinsky was sent to Lille with
this object, and to arrest there the commissaries of the Convention,

but this General suff<‘red himself to be made the dupe of Colonel St.

Georges, the commander of the garrison, and became a prisoner in the

^rtress ; he afterwards paid the penalty of this folly with his head.

The troops at Cond^ and Valenciennes likewise successfully resisted

the attempt of the generals to bring them over to the constitutional

party. The first intimation which the Convention received of Du-
mouriez’s design was from himself. Three determined Jacobins had
been scut to his head-quarters to obtain authentic accounts of those

reports which had already “cast their shadows before” at Paris.

In a long and animated discussion with them, the General-in-Chief

openly avowed his views and his intentions to destroy the Conven-

tion. To the imprudence of this avowal was added the still greater

folly of letting the commissioners return to Paris to apprise his

enemies of the danger that threatened them. As soon then as the

Convention was informed of Dumouriez’s projects, they summoned
him to their bar : and when he refused -to obey, they de'»patched four

representatives, together with Beaurnonville, the Minister at War, to

Buperseue him. The General received this commission at the head

of his staff. “ Citizen General,” said Camus, who was one of them,
“ will you obey the decree of the Convention, and accompany ns to

Paris ?
” “ Not now,” was the reply. “ Well then,” rejoined the

representative, “ I declare jou suspended from your functions; you
arc no longer General, and 1 command you to be taken into custody.”

“This is too much,” said Dumouriez; and he instantly ordered his

hussars to arrest all the five representatives, whom he delivered up
to the Austrian General, as hostages for the safety of the Royal
Family in the Temple.

The die was now cast, and he proceeded to fulfil his eng^agements

ifith the Prince of Coburg. But on the End of April, on his route

ilA he enconntered a b^y of French grenadiers headed by a

yoiSQig officer named Davousf^ who would have seized him had he

escaped bv abandoning his horse, which had refused to leap a

ffitoh, and fairly running away. The foBowing day, the 8rd, feriing

necesid^ it following up his coup he rqudred under

an escort of Austrian hnssari, to regain the camp at St. Atnand;
here be fonnd his solffien in violent agitation between wair duty
to their General who had led them to victory, and the haUeiT that

curxiintofhiatria^ h^jW^^
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them, and tried to impress upon their minds the patriotism of the
course he recommend^, but the army was deaf to all his eloqueneh

and all his entreaties ; and on the 5th he was obliged to quit them in

haste, and to fly, accompanied by General Lamarli^re, the young
Duke de Chartres, Colonels Thouvenot and Mounfjoye, with his stam
escorted by Colonel Korsoman with two squadrons of the hussars of
Berching. On the way he was encounter^ by the battalion the

Yonne, marching from Tournay to Conde, who tried to stop the
party, and opened upon them a volley of musketry, w'hich levelled

many of his followers to the ground, but the General escaped in

safety to the Austrian camp.

8. Militaby Chabacteb op Gbnebal Dumoubipz.

Thus ended the military career of Charles Francis DumouriM;*
the first of those military chieftains raised to eminence by the DA#/
Republic, who might have apparently anticipated the career of
poleon, or have imitated the ancient renown of Coriolanus or Monk,
and have saved the world the miseries that were in store for it for

the next quarter of a century. He was born in 1739, and served with

the French armies in a suborrlinato rank during the Seven Years*

War, distinguishing himself sufficiently to earn for hi*? bravery the*

Cross of 8b. Louis. Being an adventurous spirit, he chafed at

inaction, and tried various eiiterpribes before he was sent as chief ofthe
staff on the French expedition against Corsica in 17C8. He afterwards
went to Poland and served against the Russians in 1771. On his re-

turn from a confidential mission to Sweden, he was committed to the

Bastile, for some imprudence or other, but on his release in 1778
was made Governor of Cherbourg, and sent to form a great naval

establishment there, connected with a pi ejected Invasion of England.
At the beginning of the Revolution, he connected himself with the
party of the Girondists, with whom he came into power in 1792,
with the portfolio of foreign affairs. Early in his administration,

his influence was empbyed to force Louis XVI. to declare war
against the young King of Hungary and Bohemia, who had inst

succeeded to these dominions on the death of the Emperor, his fatner.

Upon the invasion of France by the Austrians and Prussians, Du-
mouriez was sent to the command of all the armies on the frontier,

being regarded as “ a man whose ardent spirit, indefatigable activity,

and boundless resources, were best fitted to rescue France from the

perilous situation ** in which, it may be remarked, he himself had
contributed to place her, from the most impolitic proceedings he hind

forced upon the King. Undismayed by the first snocesses ofthe Ihike

ofBmnswiok, his eagle eye epeedily fixed on the sole defensible

tegic point on the frontiers of mnoe against the Germanib. ettd

he resolved to make bis stand against the enen^ in the &fteeb 4Bi

Argonne* which he termed "the Thermopylm of France,'*

mined to gain these impregnable passes, he took the bold

pushing on dh^tly across the Anstrian vangnatd, nnrii

eah np KeUemaim and the other divisionsto his Idd.

tstirik fiOssma itand at Vafan where* tiniraiM hhd
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the allies first endeavoured to open negotiations, and then retared

altogether out of France. Being thus left at liberty, he was enabled
to execute his favourite project of invading the liOW Countries,

and rescuing those fine provinces from Austrian dominion. He
soon found himself across the frontier, and on the 5th and 6th of

November gained the battle of Jemmappes, took Liege, Antwerp,
and the greater part of Flanders. In the height of his military

glory he thought himself able to stay the violence of party, and re-

paired to Paris with the expectation that his influence could save the

life of the King. After the execution, he resolved to use his best

endeavours to re-establish the monarchy under the son of Louis

;

but his success, and perhaps his arrogance in consequence of it, lost

him altogether the estimation of the violent men who ruled his coun-

try. War having been now declared against Holland, he determined,

with the adventurous spirit which marked the character of the man,
to effect a passage across the sea at Dort, and thus to penetrate into

the very heart of the United Provinces : but fortune all at once
turned against him. The successes of the Prince of Coburg against

the French armies, near Maestricht, called him hastily away from
what appeared an easy conquest to repair the faults of others ; and
on the 18th he fought and lost the battle of Neerwinden. Then
began a series of negotiations with the Generals of the enemy, which
scarcely admit of any justification, but which ended in bringing him
as a refugee for his life to the Austrian head-quarters. Distrusting his

new associates, he wandered about Germany until he heard that a
price was set on his head, when he fled to England. He took a
lively interest in the progress and issue of the war, but he did not

return to France at the restoration of the Bourbons. He died in

1823, at Turville Park, near Henley, honoured with the friendship of

many distinguished English public men of the day.

Dumouriez had many of the qualities of a great man, an enter-

prising character, and indefatigable activity. He had also, un-

doubtedly, military talents of a high order ; was fertile in resources,

bold and energetic ; but success hi^ raised him to a giddy height of

fame and power: and volatile, fickle, and inconsiderate in character, he
adopted his measures too hastily to ensure his object. Veering with

the infatuation ofthe extraordinarytimes in which he lived,he changed
with every wind that blew, and it is'impossible to determine whether
he was most sincere as a republican or as a friend of monarchy. He
was, at the last, the dupe of bis vain-glory and ambition ; and although

he has been branded as a bribed traitor, there does not appear suffi-

CMQt testimony to justify the imputation. In his purblindness he
opened hhi intentions too unreservedly to fulfil them i and in utter

ignoranee of the character of his soldiers, he entered upon a scheme

& or aaetot 1»b country, which would have been almost impractloa*

hie in tSe howr of his greatest success, but which was utterly absurd

at the when he bad impaired all his crediL Dmnnoed at

length ai a imblie enemy, and threatened with the vengeanee of

those in piMr. he thought that, knowing the inoempetenoe end
ifijkhooei^fnPiMMe who had obtained theMm of he might
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in «U ‘sinoeritj and good ftith save hii countiy, and raatm order
and good government to France, by co-operating with the eottbined
powers, whose armies were in her bosom: an infatnatlQix which
savoured of the very smallest element of patriotism.

9. DaMFIBBBE PLAOED IE GoXlfAKD OF THE ABBT Of JtHE
Nobth.

The news of the defection of Dnmouriez and the retreat of Custine
before the Prussians, arriving at Paris at the same time^ created

a fearful sensation in that capital. The Convention decre^ a per-

manent sitting, and sent off fresh commissaries to reassemble the
army of the North, left without any chief or organization. These
formed on the spur of the moment a camp at Famars, near Valen-
ciennes, and appointed General Dampierre to the command. It seems
strange that at such a moment the allied chiefs should have been
dilatory in their movements, when there was nothing between them
and Paris ; hut instead of the energy that might have been expected,

we find the Prince of Coburg, on the 7th of April, at Antwerp,

deliberating in council with the Prince of Orange and the diploma-

tists of Austria, Great Britain, and Prussia, as to ** indemnities for

the past and guarantees for the future.'^ The whole of the month*
of April was therefore lost in bringing into line the various contin-

gents of the great powers who were now assembling in the vicinity

of Quievrain, immediately opposite to Valenciennes.

10. Wab on the German Frontier—The Duke or Brunswick
DRIVES back Custine.

The Duke of Brunswick, during all these proceedings, was in

command of an army of nearly 80,000 men, of which 55,000 were
Prussians, and the rest Saxons, Hessians, Bavarians, and some
Austrians. The Duke watched Custine at Mayence and its vi-

cinity with 45,000 men. This General had Wn disgusted by
the arrival of three commissaries or field-deputies, who interfered

BO much with his command, that he took advantage of a lull in field

operations to repair to Paris to make a remonstrance against them,

which brought on him in the end a fearful reprisal. It was on the

30th of April that the Convention had determined to send sixty of

these representatives to the several armies. The number sent to

the army of the North was twelve; some of whom were charged with

the execution of works of defence and supplying of fortified places:

some with the arming and equipment of recruits; and some bed
the duty of surveillance of all military operations. The
proconsuls was extreme : they owed responsibility to no dw
rale were diapleeed by them and sent to the scenfold,

nominated by from the lowest of the people. Before siEnWp*'
bed pfMeed, it was reported ofthese oommUiaries»by St. Justi, tba|^#
had pUlag^ at leaat three millions ftom the taxes due to

Cuitine retnmtd finm Peris without any sneo^ to hie npiWKmeM
with to* oyder to defend the eourae of the Ehine s heweeV
hie rijfht at Bstgm, fioqehei^ rit JEretoli^aieA
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cantoned the rest of bis army in the villages and placei betireen

Worms and Spire. Before the return of the French General, the
King of Prnesia had joined the army, and determined to take the
offensive. In order to distract the attention of the enemy, he sent

1200 men under the command of Colonel Zekuly, to cross the

Rhine at Rheiufels. On the 17th of March, Zekuly attacked Hon-
chard at Stromberg, and at first with some success ; but the
French General soon recovered himself, and drove back the Prus-
sians. Custine on the 20th himself attacked Zekuly, and after some
hard fighting forced him to retreat. But the news of the victory at

Neerwinden encouraged the King to advance again, and on the 26th
the Prince of Hohenlohe-Ingelfiugcn crossed the Rhine by a bridge

of boats at Baccharach, and the same day advanced and took a post

on the Stromberg. On the 27th he sent forward the Prince of Wir-
temberg and Zekuly to attack Neuwinger, in position at Waldal-
gesheim. The French General had so extended his troops, that

the Prussians were here enabled to establish themselves on his left,

and the Prince of Hohenlohe coming rapidly on the enemy at the

same time put them to flight ; in the conflict General Neuwinger
was wounded and taken prisoner. The whole army followed Prince
Hohenlohe across the river, and camped on the Stromberg. After

having had a smart affair at Bingen on the 28th, Custine now
withdrew his troops, and feeling the weakness of his left flank, re-

treated altogether behind the Pfrin on the SOth, which enabled the
Prince of Hohenlohe to advance to Dahlsheim, on the high road
to Worms, and thus cut off the French General absolntely from
Mayence. A detachment from that fortress, of some 6005 or 6000
men under General Schaal, with the siege train, came out from the

city to force their way to join Custine, but were prevented and driven
back after some hard fighting to Guntersblum. The Duke of Bruns-
wick now brought up his whole army and would have pushed
the French further backward, but their cavalry, under Clarke,

showed so firm a front that they checked the Prussians in a charge
at Gunsterheim, and accordingly the French army established

themselves behind the river Pfrin, on the 80th of March, with
their right resting at Worms. The King, on this, ordered Gene-
ral Wurmser to cross the Rhine at Ketscb, near Spire, and to

occupy Germessheim, in the French rear, which obliged General

Oustluo to fall baek upon Landau, and sub^quently to Lauterbourg,

vrkdee ha ii^ncfaed a position behind the Lauter, resting with its

leA fiMlitrii dh WeiaMobourg, to cover thd jgofges of the Vosm terri-

of Brunswick, upon this» sat down before Mayeno^
of to undertake the siege in form.

'
tt. Was OB THB Mobtebbb Fbobtixb.

QobbibI DiliBj^orre turned to good aocount the Insure edMed
Wm In tefbrming and disciplining nls army. He thought it s^ell tq

^thwuw to Boueluan, in ovder ^ be leas under ^
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timeb Wit nnviflg Xwkrehit
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on hi« right at Quesnoy, and General Lamarlihrei, with a part of the
garrison of Lille on hU left. On the ISth of April the IVinee of
Cobarg closed his army on Valenciennes, which imtnediately

brought back Dampierre to his camp at Famars on the 15th, It had
been agreed that the British contingent, under the Duke of York,
should assemble at Tournay, where he was ioined by a Hanoverian
division on the 23rd ; and now they entered tlie line and the allies

had assembled on the French frontier a fbree of 45,000 men, to
which were onl^ opposed 80,000 badly organized French troops.

12. The Feekoh attaox the Alues and abb BSPirtBED.

The French commissaries were sensible of the necessity of blood-

ing ” their troops as soon as possible, as well for their own encon-

ragement as for the public feeling of the nation, much depressed by
the late untoward events, and urged Dampierre, notwithstanding

the disproportion of his means, to attempt something for the reliefof

Cond4, which was already blockaded by a force under the Prince of
Wirtemberg. It was accordingly arranged to make a general attack

on the whole line of the allies on the morning of the Ist of May. The
outposts of General Otto were driven in on that day, but General
Ferrari, coming up to his support, stopped the French advance,

under General Rozi^re, at St. Sauve. General Colloredo, advancing

fi jin Sebours, came in sight of General Lamarche*s division at Cur*

gies, who no sooner saw the apparition of a goodly array of Austrian

squadrons, than they fled in disorder, and escaped with difficulty to

their camp across the Bonelle, followed by Colloredo. General Fer-

rari had equal success against General Roziere’s attack, and drove

him back into Valeuciennes. On the other side- of the Scheldt, Clair-

fait, with equal facility, drove back General Kilmaine into his camp
at Auzin, but General Lnmarli^re, who had brought up 3000
French from Lille and Tournay to threaten St. Amand, found to his

surprise only 4000 Prussians there, whom he might have crushed,

but knowing nothing of what was passing on his right, he contented

himself with driving the enemy out of it into their camp at Maulde,

and retired again. The French lost in these attacks some 2000
killed, wounded, and prisoners.

Nevertheless, the commissaries urged another attempt to save

Conde : and Dampierre determined upon a plan of attack, which

might have answered at the first, when, as it w^s seen, the left

found no great force opposed to it ; but the Prince of Coburg had

now remedied this defect, by closing in bis rights and aoQordingly

the Brirish division was brought up to occupy the camp at Haulde*

Dampierre, considering that the forces of his adversely were

separated by the Scheldt^ determined on making a feint on ^
advanced in three columns miLamurlihre

Bth. in command of tha right, was to advaM
Vioogne, with the left, on Enmegies, end Lw
te^ tMlSS&on of tbo oeatoei wee to mote m 9^ ^
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Here he arrived without much opposition) for the Pnissians had
been withdrawn. General Hedouville succeeded in obtaining a foot-

ing in the village ofBaismes, but Clairfait sent General Wenckheim
to the assistance of his troops, and freed the village of the French.

Dampierre consequently put himself at the head of eight battalions,

to regain this important advantage, when he was struck by a cannon-
shot, which earned off his leg and thigh. General Lamarche suc-

ceeded to the command, and feeling the discouragement to the troops

of the loss of their general, ordered a retreat. Though the Austrians

had succeeded in driving the French out of Raismes, they had not
succeeded in dislodging them out of the woods of Vicogne; and
General Knobelsdorf, who commanded the Prussians, now requested

that some of the British might be sent to him to strengthen his

post, and force back the enemy.
This was the first occasion on which the British met the republican

troops. About twelve o’clock the grenadiers, Coldstreams, and 8rd
regiment of British guards marched up between the abbey of

Vicogne and St. Amand. The Coldstreams marching at the head of

the column first came up with a line of the enemy’s intrenchments,

flanked by a battery. These, under the command of Colonel Pen-
nington, speedily drove back the enemy, and wi^h the usual ardour of

very young troops, drove him home to his very guns, which instantly

open^ with fatal effect upon the British guards, who suffered dearly

for their temerity. However, though the cannonade lasted till dark,

they held their ground. On the 9th the Prussians and Austrians

carried five of the French batteries, and on the 10th General Lamar-
li^re, upon the orders of General Lamarche, withdrew his forces

back to Lille without his being pursued.

The Prince of Coburg now determined to assume the offensive,

and to dislodge the French from their camp at Famars, in order to

undertake the siege of Valenciennes, which he felt himself equal to

carry on at the same time that he held Conde closely invested.

The French camp was well defended by redoubts and abattis,

and occupied a hill behind the Bonelle, a stream inaccessible to

the guns. The Duke of York was ordered to attack the right

flank of the camp, and General Ferrari the redoubt of Aulnoit. On
the 2drd of May the British marched from their bivouac, and
strived on the hills between Preseau and Mareches, where they

came in sight of the enemy, who opened a distant cannonade against

them. Two squadrons of hussars were sent rapidly forward to cover

the bridges, which the artillery were enabled to lay across the

Bonelle, and these were follow^, at two in the afternoon, by the

brigade of British guards, who at once moved forward under fire

of the French artillery, which was well served, and succeeded in

gilen<«ing their guns, which were at this time the stren^h of the

French army. A smart charge of cavalry repelled the enemy)

and after the cannonade had lasted some time, seven battalions,

under the ordmu of Generals Abercrombie and Walmoden, got up
the bill, where all encamped on the same position that had been occu-

pied by tlMnemy the night previoui) between Artre and Qneremaiu.
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The French took advantaf^e of the approach of night to withdraw
the whole of their troops from the camp of Famars, which they were
enabled to do unopposed, and to retreat on Bouchain, where they
occupied one of the many localities known as Csesar^a camp. With
the overwhelming force of the allies something more brilliant might
have been accomplished, but the extreme caution of the GeneraUssimo
had sent the divisions of Latour and Weihhch to observe Maubeuge,
and another corps to observe Cond^, Which frittered down his

strength, and, indeed, it was not till the next morning tliat the camp
of Mount Anzin, on the other side of the Scheldt, was entered by
Clai^it ; for the French General Kilmaine, who had held it the
previous day against General Colloredo, had only evacuated it in the
course of the night. The French in these aflairs lost 600 or 700
men, and seventeen pieces of artillery.

The Prince of Coburg now determined upon the siege of Valen-
ciennes, and whilst the Austrian General-in-Chief is occupied with
one fortress, and the Prussian with another, it will be well to turn
our attention towards La Vend4e, where an alarming insurrection

had become organized against the government, wliich seriously

affected the general state of affairs, and might have jeopardized the
existence of the Kepublic altogether.

13, InSTJBEEOTION in La VENDf.B.

The murder of the King and the conduct of the revolutionary

party at Paris pi oduced a violent reactionary feeling in those parts

of Brittany and Poitou that bore the name of La Vendee. The people

of these provinces were firm royalists, and much attached to their

religion, and being stimulated by their priesthood to rise in defence

of the altar and throne, they sounded the tocsin on the 10th of March,
and under the command of Charette and Stofflet (a garde-chasse of

M. Manlcvrier), and others, they erected the royal standard, and
proclaimed the infant son of Louis XVI. King, by the name of Louis

XVII. The first Vendean blood that flowed, was to oppose the

authorities at St. Floreiit, who were proceeding to draw the conscrip-

tion for the army. When the tumult commenced, a gun was brought
forward and opened on the revolters, but it was speedily silenced

and taken. No day subsequently succeeded that ^d not witness

some new degree of conflict and bloodshed, and the Marques de Beau^

veau, the administrator of the district, was killed, on the 16th,

one of these melees. The plan first adopted by the insurgents was
entirely defensive. Swayed by those among them whose knowledge

and experience in the conduct of war entitled them to respect and
deference, they kept solely to the protection of their own villages

and hearths, sallying forth beyond the limits of their own oouutry

only to obtain arms, ammunition, and such implements of war as

they needed. In a short time, through repeated victories over

republicans, they became possessed of large quantities^ of

necessaries, and at the same time succe^ed in striking B
among their adversaries, thus commanding their respent* Moraw ,

aver the natural face of their country was favourable to^i^arprisea

VoL. IV. K
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of the kind ; rn^ed, uneven, and woody, intersected by marshes,
and generally difficult of access, it secured them against sudden
surprises* It is the opinion of many, that if they had uniformly
adhered to their defensive plan, they would have ultimately buc<*

oeeded, or, at least, would never have been overcome ; but, elated

with unchecked success, they relaxed their caution, and consequently*

lost their superiority.

Cathelineau, a voiiurier, afterwards called the Missionary* stormed
an intrenchment, knife in hand* at Cballans, on the 13th of March,
where he was joined by Charette, and the next day they captured
Chemillie, with some prisoners and arms ; on the following day
Stoffiet advanced to Chollet, and took it. Soon D*Elb^ and Bon-
champ, both most distinguished leaders, had similar successes:

they defeated General Marc^ at St. Vincent on the 19th, took

Chalonnes on the 21st, defeated General Gauvilliers k Beaupreau,
and drove him back behind the Loire on the 23rd of April. But
all these combats, though bloody, were conducted on no plan,

and by no regular leader, until, at length, Henry de la Bocbe-
Jacquelin joined his countrymen at Chollet, and led them against

the republican General Qu^tiueau on the 6th of May, who had
established himself at Thouars, a strong place on a hill to the south

of Saumur. This renowned leader placed himself at the head of
the infantry, crossed the river, and fell upon his oppopents with such
fury, that he took the republican General prisoner, with tho whole
of his division, twelve guns, and several thousand muskets. En-
couraged by this success, the Vendeans advanced against Cha*
taignerie, garrisoned by 4000 men, which they stormed and car-

ried, but on the 15th La Roche-Jacquelin and Lescure were
defeated at Fontenay, with tho loss of twenty-four guns, including

(the object of much veneration to them) the gun called Marie
Jeanne. The Vendcan chiefs assembled, on the 5th and 6th of June,
a force of 40,000 men, and on the 7th stormed and captured the

important town of Saumur, and then determined to make an effort

against Nantqp, the capital of the district, but were there discom-

fited by General Canclaux, on the 28th of June, and Cathelineau

was killed. On the 15th of July the republican General Laba-
rolli5re, however, forced the bridge at Martign5-Briand, where La
Roche-Jacquelin, Bonchamp, Stoffiet, and others were severely

wounded. Nevertheless, on the 17th, an abb6, calling himself

Bishop of Agra, sounded the tocsin, and at the head of a multitude,

B’Elb^, who was now generalissimo, completely overwhelmed
General Biron, at the head of 15,000 men, took all his artillery and
baggage, and completely re-established the royalist ascendency in

La Vendee.

14 WAB on the SfANIBB f^ONTIEB.

The death of the King was not only an offence to Spain, on the

ground of the d^Qse fiuztUy alliance of the two Houses of Bourbon, but
some circusastanoep of personal ijt^t bad aggravated the hostile

feeling of King the republican government^
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The representations of Charles YI. to the Convention, against thS
trial and condemnation of Louis XVI., had been met by a resolutioii

to pass to the order of the day ; and Danton, one of the regicides,

bad, on this occasion, openly declared that t^e poKey of SVtnce was,
<*pour exterminer tous les rois de l*£nrope/* This was speedi^
followed up, on the 7th of March, W a deSkrai4on of war agaipst

Spain, and an army under General ^rvan^ waS forthwith organi^
on the Pyrenean frontier. The kingdom of Spain, possessed ofall the
w^ealth of the New World, had neither fleets nor armies for militaiy

operations, offensive or defensive. The Count d^Aranda's influence,

as minister, was, at this unpropitioUs moment, undermined by the
intrigues of Godoy, now Duke d'Alcudia, and subsequently Prince of
the Peace. The utmost force that could be put forth by the King,
to guard the mountain frontier or to invade France, did not excera

40,000 men, scattered over the whole extent of frontier. On the other
hand, General Servan, who commanded on the Western Pyrenees,

had raised some 8000 men, though with difficulty, and without shoes,

or cloaks, or any of the necessaries for a campaign ; but, nevertheless,

with characteristic boldness, ho, on the morning of the 31st of March,
moved forward in two columns into the Val d'Aran against the
enemy, and at the head of the first column took possession of Boussoa,.

and came attx prises with a Spanish force at Viella, the chief town of
tbo valley. A fight ensued, and the Spaniards were driven back Jto’

Foix, when, meeting with some support, they were enabled to make a
stand. The Spaniards, towards the middle of April, had established

6000 men in camp at St. Martial, near Yrun, under General DOfl

Vestura Caro. On the 30th of April this chief passed the Bidaatoa
and surprised the French camp at Sarre, which obliged Servan to

concentrate his forces. But on the I7tb of May, this General
sent General Lageneti^ro into the valley of Boncesvalles, which
threatened Altsbiscar; hither Caro hastened, and drove back the
republicans. The Spaniards, under the Marquis de la Romagna,
then assaulted the castle of Chateau-Pignon, and after a hard contest,

in which Lageneti^re was taken prisoner, scaled that almost inae*

oessiblo position on the 6th of June, and captured it. Soon after

this Servan was recalled, and replaced by General d'Elbee.

On the Eastern Pyrenees General Ricardos, observing the French
army of invasion to be dribbled away in the possession of detached
valleys in the mountains, resolved on taking the initiative and enter*

ing France by the mountain passes, between the fortress of Belle-

garde and the Col de Bagnols. On the 15th of April, therefore,

having entrusted to the militia the care of watching those places, ha
sent the Marechal del Oampo Escoffet de Massanet into St. Lauram
de Cerda, whence, on the 17th, he drove out the French garrison, and
the next morning a divisjpn, under Migor-General La Union, entered
Arles, and established himselfon the river Tech. The veteran Geneied
Labouli^re, Governor of Perpignan, alarmed at this sudden apparif^
of a Spanish force in one of ^e French valleys, immediately ordered
General Willot with 500 soldiers and 1000 volunteers to stop tSfla,

inroad. They met tlie enemy,m the 20th April, between Cerelt
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with 10,000 men, he might
the bulwark to France of the
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abd the rivei* j but the Spaniel^ troops carried the bridge^ in apite of
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re obtained possession of Perpignan,
iastern Pyrenees ; but ho thought it
'
it no artillery of his own across the

in making such a road as might
operations, and thus allowed the

opportunity to escape. The d^egates of the Convention, who wero
at Perpignan, immediately put|^bat place into a state of defence, and
appealed to the patriotism ofj|;ho district to defend the menaced
portion g£ their country. Gen&l Flers was ordered from the North
to take the command of this drmy, with General Dagobert under
him. Ricardos, tinding hlmselt by the arrival of reinforcements,

at the head of 18,000 men, miSched, in the night of the 18th-19th
of May, with 12^000 men from^Ceret on La Boulon. The I^rench

camp was, however, on the alert| and General Flers got together his

troops, and manoeuvred as if he intended to attack the Spanish left.

It was*five in the morning when Ricardos, without paying regard to

this manoeuvre, moved on to the French camp about two leagues

from Perpignan, and ordered the Duke d’Ohsuna with four battalions

of Spanish guards and six guns to pa‘;s the village of Mas del Conte,

,and to attack the republicans on the side of Mas d’Eu, while Lieut.-

General Courteu menaced the opposite flank with three battalions of

Walloon guards, fourteen squadrons, and six guns; and Marechal
Oampo Villalba advanced in the centre and in support, with four
"

»ns and six guns, llicardos went himself at the head of his

_ ^to lead the attack, but got involved amid the deep ravines of

gx^nd, where Dagobert did not dare to interrupt him, in con-

S^uonce of the increabiug danger on his right wing, where the Duke
d’Ossuna had already a(*tnally penetrated the French camp. The
Spanish guns, fourteen in numl^, were forthwith opened upon the

enemy, and enabled the Spanish cavalry to debouch and charge,

which would have put the French troops to the rout, had not Flers,

who had hastened out of Perpigimn to the assistance of his army,
Mt his men into squares, and so kopt the cavalry at bay until it had
become dark, when the French troops gave way to tWr feairs Ob
bU sides, became deaf to the appeals of their officers, and were
actually fired upon with grnpeshot from the walls of Perpignan,

where the gates wore ordered to be. closed against them. After

the victory, Ricardos summoned the fort of Bagnols, which sur-

rendered after a few hours^ cannonade, and he then sat down before

BelU‘garde, which was garrisoned by 1200 men, under Colonel Bois-

brul6, who defended the place bravely for twenty days of open
trenches, but finally capitulated on the 25th of June.

Ricardos now determined to attack the French camp in front

of Perpignan, and, as a preliminary, sent forward the Count de la

Union to possess himself of Argel5s, and the Marechal del Campo
Oquendo to one of the heights of the Alb^res, known as the Puigoriol,

which commands all the three strong places of Collioure, St. Elene,

aud Port Vend^. The first sucoiaaed, but the last failed, which
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was of tbe greater importance to the SpBiiiar^« as a sqhadron with
provisions was thus prevented anchoring in the port. Tlie Spanish
General next made the most detailed arrangement of his Ihrces for

an onset, which was to be made with l&j,000 men, with ft train of
artillery, in three columns, against the French camp at Mag de
Boz, at three in the morning of the 13th of J^y. The right colnmn,
under the orders of Lieut-General Cagigftl, advanced by Kiel; the
centre, under the Marquis do las ^niarillas', and tbe left, under
Prince de Monforte, moved on the village of Canhoes. Generals
Dagobcrt and Barbantane, who commanded the French» received

the enemy with some hundreds of Skirmishers, and Rieardos was
content to maintain this species of contest for three whole days.

Daring this interval the Spanish General roconndHred his enemy,
and formed his plan of attack, the too ambitious Otae of enveloping

his adversary on every side, which he made on the 17th, in five

Columns: the right upon Poullestres, behind bis enemy; the letjb

upon Orles ; the third column, under Courteu, by Thiiir on PegiBdi'^

while one column, under Marechal del Campo Hernosa, coiislsti||f'

of all tbe light infantry and cavalry, was ordered to march alow^p}
valley of the Tet, cross that river nt Millas, and march on Permgira
by Corneilla and St. Esteve ; and the remaining column, una& Iai

XJnion, was to cut off all retreat of the enemy on the Gly, At firte

the Spaniards were successful. The French were surprised, ai]d

obliged to give way, and the Spaniards, under Cagigal, establisbed

their post on the heights of Thuir and Mas du Serre. But, as always
happens in a very complicated plan of attack, some of the columns
missed their way ; and although tbe column headed by Cagigal opened
some formidable batteries, which played with great effect upon thb
enemy for several hours, the chef-de-brigade, Lamartilliere, was
enabled to get together such a battery as soon began to tell and to dis-

mount the Spanish pieces. In the meantime, the supporting column^
not arriving to Cagigal’s assistance. General Flers, who had carefbUy

reconnoitred the ground, saw his opportunity, and resolved himself

to make an attack. Ricardos had already withdrawn hiS damaged
guns, when Dagobert came suddenly upon him. He immediately

called up his cavalry to his assistance, who fell ^ on the
infantry ; those turned upon the cavalry with the bayonet, but un*

successfully, and eventually gave way. The General-in-Chief then

sent round Colonel Perignon with the Pyrenean legion, and the Adju-

tant-General Poinsot was brought forward with 400 men and two
guns, who ascended the mountain at Mas des Jesuites, where he

was soon Joined by some heavy artillery, which opened with deadly

effect on the Spaniatds, who were exerting themselves to get through

the intrenchments at Mas du Serre. At this moment Perignon

arrived on the one side, and fresh reinforcements from tbe village of

Canhoes on the other, when the fight was renewed by Barbantancy

who now animated his men % a stirring address, and foil upon the

Spaniardswith so furious a charge, as drove themhack to HiTlel; so thab

the next day Ricardos withdrew b!s army, greatly cowed by tbiiNkliSBb*

to his camp at Mas d'Eu, leaving 1000 men on the field of '
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iege and Sdeeendeb of Lyons.

Besides tbe necessity of providing for the wars on the borders,

the Conventional Government had formidablo foes against them iu
the heart of France. The disturbances in La Vendee had noW'

lighted up an opposition to the terrorist chiefs in the departments and
large cities of the Republic. The government of France hud become
BO completely a government of blood, to be sustained by the fear

of the guillotine, that this formidable machine was in perpetual

operation, and employed alike upon the virtuous and most innocent

as upon the worst and most criminal ; upon De Bailly, upon Custine,

Beauharnais, and a host of ^nerals, successful and unsuccessful;

upon the infemous Duke of Orleans, as upon the exemplary Queen
Marie Antoinette and the lovely Madame Roland. When this lady

was brought to the scaffold, she bowed low before a statue of Liberty,

exclaiming, “ O Liberty, how many crimes are committed in thy
name!^'

Jk formidable confederation also threatened the south of the king-

ddm, where the cities of Marseilles, Lyons, and Toulon were excited

to opposition to the bloody government. Kellermann, who com-
Ipended the army of the Alps, having prescribed purely defensive

OQMratio&s in the mountains, hastened away to act against Lyons,

with half his army, having detached General Cartcaux with 3600
men towards Marseilles and Toulon. He now set himself in good
earnest to reduce the insurgents, already become too formidable in

the second city of France. Towards the end of July therefore ho
appeared before Lyons with 8000 men, and a small train of artillery.

Indeed, had it not been for a fortuitous incident, by which Keller-

mann prevented a corps of 10,000 Marseillais from effecting a junc-

tion with the volunteers of Lyons, by the intervention of Genpral

Carteaux, who encountered and totally defeated them, tho whole
flouth of France could at this time have tlirown off the yoke of the

Convention. The Lyonnesc, however, resolved to stand upon their

defence. The rebellious inhabitants wei4 already 20,000, organized

into battalions under M. de Pr^cy, an old officer of tho royal

army, and ready to defend themselves. Kellermann temporized

for some weeks, partly in consequence of his disproportionate means
of offence, and partly in the hope of coming to terms; hut the
Convention, irritated at wdiat they deemed his weakness of cha-

racter, sent the ferocious Collot d’Herhois, as their commissary,

to roo8e their general to more energetic measures, and with the

express direction that “ Lyons must he rased to tho ground.'* ^c-

Gordingly 100 pieces of artillery wore drawn from the arsenals of

Orenohle And Besan^on, and six companies of artillerymen, ten

battalionB of old soldiers, and two regiments of cavalry were added
to the besieging corps, which was now divided into four divisions in

order to undertoke the investment and siege of the city. Kellermann
immediately s^ About driving in the Lyonnese from the places they
ocoopied on tj^nrigbbouring heights and from Pont d’Oulers, a league
dSttamt. Hwiaideed de Frdcy availed himself of all the advantages
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li6 pos80B8ed over Eellemami, whose four camps were separated
from each other by the waters of the Saone and Rhone* he conld
have overwhelmed any one of them by an attack fh>m the city* and
he might for a long time have defied his besiegers. As it was, the
ground was disputed inch by inch* and Eellermann fell into disgrace

with the commissaries for the time they considered to be lost l^ore
they wcro enabled to carry into effect theib desolating orders. The
Lyonnese hoped for assistance from the allied forces and emigrant
division under Conde on the side of Strasburg, as well as from the
Piedmontese armies on the other side* but all these expectations

failed* and a fearful bombardment was opened against the ill-fated

city. The most beautiful quarters of the city were destroyed by it.

The public buildings* and the Place de Bellecour and the Quai St.

Clair were doomed to destruction* not even the hospitals escaped

;

and soon* to add to the general misery, a magazine in the arsenal

exploded. During the whole of August and beginning of September
the siege nevertheless had made but little progress, but by the exer-

tions of the commissaries, the besieging force was raised by new levies

to 40*000 men by the 20th of September.

Famine was soon ad(^d to the other horrors of the besieged in

Lyons. As the woi'ks of the besiegers advanced they cut off tbo^

citizens from the resources of the vicinity; novertheless, the commis*
BHines* convinced that they were not yet vigorous enough in their efforts

to reduce the town* and becoming more and more impatient* soon

after the return of Kellermann deposed him from the command*
which they gave to General Doppet. On the 29th of September the

investment was fearfully narrowed* the bridges and the redoubts

were taken possession of* and the skirmishers were within range of

the town on every side. Precy did all that man could do to continue

the defence, and in a charge of cavalry drove back the shai^-

shooters; but the chiefs of the insurrection saw clearly that no
hope any longer remained for them for successful defence; some
25,000 men, with Precy, determined therefore to cut their way out of

the place and retire to Switzerland. Doppet had arranged for a
general assault on the 9th of October, but previously on the 8th sent

in a new summons for an unconditional surrender ; there was not

therefore a moment to be lost ; a sortie was determined on by Pr^cy*

from the fauxbourg of Vaizo, but the besieging army were on the

alert and fell upon them* pursued them* divided them* shot them
down like wild beasts* so that only Precy and about eij^hly fol-

lowers succeeded in making their escape. On the 10th the ropnh*

lican troops took possession of Lyons. The consequences to this Ane
city from the republican party, pillage* massacre, vengeance of the

most cold-blooded character, that followed, were enough to make t^e

coldest shudder* and is a most discreditable episode in the history of

France.
^ ^ ^ ^

There are few examples in history of any oonquered city having

experienced such vindictive treatment as Which this unhappy
place was now exposed from their own onnntfynieii*

pillage* arbitrary imprisonment* wholesale miiiiiores* tiin
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the torch, and the sword did their horrid work for many weeks and
months after the surrender.

Toulon had been amongst the first towns that were opposed to the
revolution, for it contained many naval officers attached to the old

government. It was now threatened by the advance of a strong

force under Carteaux, and being destitute of adequate means
defence, its people saw no alternative but to open its harbour to the

British fleet under Admiral Hood, then cruising in the bay, and to

proclaim the Dauphin as King. Possession of the town and port

was accordingly given to the British Admiral, on the express condi-

tion that they should he returned to the French monarchy, as soon

as it should be re-established; but the crews of some ships that

were adverse to this arrangement were permitted to retire unmolested.

Soon afterwards a Spanish squadron arrived bringing reinforcements,

when the allied troops, 8000 strong, took possession of the port and
all the forts commanding it.

16. Wab on the Italian Feontieb.

The army of the Alps amounted to 30,000 men : they had passed
the winter of 1792 in Savoy and the comte of Nice, of which
they still held possession. The court of Tuiiu had maintained
itself against a further inroad towards that capital by establish-

ing General St. Andre with 10,000 or 12,000 men to defend the
passes of the mountains by way of Saorgio, and he now threatened
Nice. General Strasoldo covered the valley of the Stura by
camping near Demont with twelve battalions. General Provera
was at Castelponte, in front of Chateau-Dauphin, and protected

the villages of Mont Viso and the Col de I’Agnelle, watching the
valleys of the Po, De la Maria, &c. General Gordon was charged
to defend, with fourteen battalions, the valley of Suza. He had estab-

lished a fort of sixteen guns on the pass of Mont Ccuis, and his head-

quarters were at Suza. The Duke de Montferrat watched every

descent by way of the Val d’Aoste, and had camps at Col di Monte,
near the little St. Bernard, and at the lake of Combal. Tlie capital

therefore was in security.

Early in the year General Biron joined the French army of the Var
withareinforcement of 5000 mcu,and took the command from General
Brunet. He opened the campaign by attacking the outposts of
General St. Andre, at Moulinet. Through total inexperience in

mountain warfare he so separated the divisions of his army in his

vaxions manoeuvres, that they found insurmountable obstacles pre-

sents to their reuniting, and losing themselves in woods and
vgU^s in tho fogs, were in succession driven hack, after bi-

vouacking n night or two in the snow, warmed and lighted only by
pine torches^ while the Savoyards, prepared a^iinst these common
incidents oxl the Alps, were inured and vigilant. Thus, during
the spring months of the yeaiv Brunet, Masseua, Dumerbiunt and
other generals^ had engugments more or less important against
General St« A|>drd and oSto Piedmontese commanded. As the

fummer Advanced Biren was necaUed to La Vend4e, and General
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Brunet again succeeded to the command. On the 8th of June it waa
determined to attAck St. Andr4, near Laiithion and Saorgio. Near
this latter fort the river Boya runs in a profound ravine, on tihe left

bank of which is situated, on an eminence, the village of that name,
and on the right the rocky crests of St. Martha, which extend as far

as Lauthion on their highest summits, and the Vnl d’lnferno, ^ This

classic ground of contest had been studdeu with fortidcationa, and
was now occupied by General Colli with his brigade and that of

Dellera, and garnished on every side with artillery. At first the

attack was made with such success as enabled Miackousky with his

brigade to carry the intrenched camp at Lign^res, and to drive the
Piedmontese back on Saorgio ; but in the end General Colli oiver*

whelmed the attack of Brunet on the camp at St. Martha, and drove

the French back with a loss of some 1200 or 1600 men. The civil com-
missaries with the armies, who were continually counselling attacks

by brute force, and threatening the unfortunate commandei a with a

denunciation to the government if they hesitated, now urged General

Brunet to a fresh assault, the famous Burras being tbe most urgent

;

that General accordingly again advanced on the 12th to force

the pass of Kauss ; but Gtneral Colli, profiting by the former affair,

was on the alert, and had completed all bis defences, so that ho gavd «

the French a warm reception, and they were driven back with the

,

loss of 2000 men, and were forced afterwards to remain inactive for

several months. General Kellermann having on his hands the insur-

rections at Lyons and Toulon, could, in fact, eftect nothing at this

time against Italy, for no sooner had he established himself at hiS

head-quarters at Chambery, than he received orders on the 30th to

proceed w’ith a great part of his forces to tranquillize the territory of

the Republic, and bring back Lyons and Toulon to their allegiance.

The various Italian states were at this time more or less under
the protection of the fleets of Great Britain, which commanded the

shores of the Mediterranean Sea. Genoa had been with difficulty

restrained from fraternizing with French democratic principles, and
was at this time held back in a doubtful neutrality. The Grand
Duke of Tuscany, on the representations of the British minister at

his court, had ordered the French ambassador to quit his territories;

in Corsica Paoli had raised the standard of revolt under view of

some ships of war which Lord Hood had sent to him from the

British squadron ; while Naples and Sicily were quite passive, and
ate maccaroni " under their own vine and fig-tree.”

17. Wae on the Gbeman Feontike—Siege of Matekoe.

The King of Prussia, profiting by the inaction of the French
armies after Custine had bee* driven back into the Vosges, set him-
self in earnest to prepare for the siege of Mayence ; but by one of
those very absttrd arrangements which are often found to ocoat in

confederated armies, the fine siege-train of the Austrians had been
directed to take part in the siege ofValenciennes, whilst that intended

for the idege of Mayence had to be brought in a great meamyo ont
of Holland ; so that a very considerable delay was occasioned i^thieso
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oro8s marohes to both sieges, that were about to be in prqgfreaa

at the' same time. On the 6th of April Field-Marshal Es^eul^
commenced the investment of Mayence. This fortress had been
l^aced in a respectable state of defence by the French engineers,

l)oyr4 and Meunier : the latter the well-known author of the works
at Cherbourg. Maycnce stands on the left bank ofthe Rhine, having
fourteen bastions in a semicircle, but the whole extent is commanded
by the two strong detached forts of Haupstein and Charles, and by
the tHe de pont at Cassel. The garrison was in itself an army, for

General Schaal, as we have seen, had been unable to carry away
a portion of it under his command, and accordingly 22,000 men, of

whom 8000 were cavalry, were now enclosed within the enceinte,

under Aubert-Dubayet, the commandant; but the villages of Weise-

nau and Zahlbach, beyond it, were also occupied, so as to impede as

much as possible the first approaches ofthe enemy.
As early as the 11th of April a coiiRiderable sortie was made

under General Richer, to surprise a corps of 10,000 Hessians under
General Schoenfeld, at Biberich, but it failed altogether in its object.

On the 14th, Kalkrcuth completed the investment, and established

his head-quarters at Marienborn. The entire blockading force con-

lusted of fifty-seven battalions and forty squadions, and no time was
now lost in placing it within lines of eircumvallation.

On the 26th the King of Prussia was surprised by the arrival of a
flag of truce from General Cusline, commanding in chief the army of
the Rhine, offering to surrender Maycnce, if the garrison wore allowed

free egress with all its materiel. To this astounding proposition,

however, it was found that the subordinate generals of the garrison,

as also the representatives Merlin and Ilewbell, who were in the

place with the troops, would not agree; accordingly the preparations

for the siege continued.

On the night of the 30th of May the besieged determined on a
powerful sortie of 6000 men upon the head-quarters at Marienborn.

They had become apprised that permission had been given to the
peasantry to pass througli the investing force, in order to gather in

their harvest on the ground enclosed between the two armies ; in

the obscurity, the two battalions of Saintongc and De Beauvoisis

were allowed to pass the outposts, as Jbhough they were the peasants

pasung to their work, and thus actually carried the first outworks

;

but the alarm of firing soon brought troops to the rescue, and the

French were driven back with loss. The bombardment on the de-

voted place was now resumed with increased vigour, and Meunier,

who commanded at Cassol, chafing under this fire and at the loss it

occasioned among his men, sallied out on the night of the 12th of

June, in a boat upon the river, which being recognized by the Prus-

sians, a filre of all arms was opened upon it, in which a oannon-sbot

struck the General on the leg, who died after amputation the next

day. As soon as his death was known to the King, his Majesty

ordered a truce from all the batteries until the funeral ; and when
they were again opened, it was with one grand salvo to the honoured

memory uf this highly distinguished officer and engineer* The
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Dake of Brunswick, with his head-qnarters at Edickhofen« vis in the
field commanding the covering army against the endeavodti of the
French General to intercept the siege, Cnstine had been simunoned
away to command Dumouriez*s army after his defection and the
death of Dampierre; but before he quitted his command, he thought
he had an opportunity of leaving to hi^ companions in arms a
glorious souvenir of himself by making a opvp de main on Warmser^s
division, placed in front of Landau, between the mountains and the
river, and divided by the loftiest ridge of the Vosges from Prince

Hohenlohe’s corps at Landstbul and Zweibrticken. Accordingly,

on the 17th of May, after sending some 5000 or 6000 men under
Houchard towards the Carlsberg, he himself with an advanced guard
under Laiidremont advanced from Weissenbourg on the high road
tp Landau, while General Ferri^re pi'oceeded from Lautcrburg with
6000 or 7000 men on Bilsheim. To make the movement more im-
posing, General Chainbarlhac with 1500 men was ordered to the

Rhine at Fort Louis, to look after any enemy in that quarter, if he
could find one. Ferriere on debouching from the woods was received

so well by the Prussians under Vioinenil, that he could never reach

Rilsheim, aud Custino onfrenching Ottersheim without success and not
seeing Ferrifere’s advance, was assailed by the brigade of Hotze and-
part of Cond^*8 army, and forced to return rapidly to Weissenbourg.

He left the brigade of Hatry at Barbelrotb, to support Ferriere,who,

but for the exertions of General d’Hilliers and the efforts of his

cavalry, could scarcely have got back in safety to Jockrim. The
garrison at Landau, who made a sortie to aid this complicated move-
ment, hastened to get back into the place as quick as possible ; and
Cbambarlhac never accomplished the construction of his bridge nor

got a man across the river. The whole thing was a failure, and
Custine, humbled and disgusted, lost no time in repairing to liis new
post at Cambray, leaving his army under the provisional command
of General Beauharnais. General Wurinser hastened to place the

river Queich between him and the enemy, glad to have escaped this

sui’prise at so small a sacridee.

It was the middle of June before the detennination was arrived at,

as to the side on which to direct the operations of the siege of

Mayeuce. Colonel de Lahr was charged with the direction of it,

there was much division of opinion as to the most eligible plan. It

was at length resolved to advance the attack on the right side, be-,

tween Weisenau and Zahlbach. An endeavour was therefore made
to open ground on the 16th of June, at 800 paces from the most

advanced works, but the endeavour absolutely failed, and a new”

attempt was obliged to be made on the 18th, at 1500 paces, ^me
ridicule was thrown on so distant an attack, and the nameofasm^e-
poufallele was given to this cautious advance. A force of 6600 work-

men soon carried this to a development of nearly 1000 paces, and
on the 19th some batteries were already armed, and begap tp tfcjW
projectiles on the town ; attempts were made to dislodge tho

troops which had fortified themselves in the village, but aftef or.

,two fiularoi^ it was the 28th befi^re Weisenau was carried*
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Tii the 5th-6th of Juljjr before General Kleist carried tbe
redoubt of the Zahlbach and levelled it. Then the first parallel vi^as

made complete^ and on the 8th the zigzags were carried on to the
second, which was established at 400 paces from the covered way.
On the 16th the magazine of the French blew up and a quantity of
forage was destroyed, w-hich, as suppUcs had now began to fail, was
severely felt by the besieged. On the same night an outwork was
carried by assault, under the command of Prince Louis of Prussia,

who displayed an heroic courage in the attack, and was severely

wounded. At length twenty batteries, mounted with upwards of

200 pieces of artillery, were established against the place, and it

became a serious question in the town whether the defence could

be any longer continued. Such was the distress for food, that the

Governor invited his friends to a dinner, of which the principal dish

was ** un beau chat entoure d*un cordon de souris** The garrison was,

however, still 18,000 strong, too many to feed or to starve ; accordingly

proposals were made for a surrender, which were accepted on the 22nd.
Great exertions had, however, been made for the deliverance of

Mayence, which was in fact so near at hand, that a cry of indignation

arose through France on hearing of the capitulation. The repub-

lican generals were accused of having received Prussian fboney, and
the Governor, Aubert-Dubayet, was forthwith conducted by gend-

armes to Paris, and the engineer, Doyrtf, arrested at Sarre. Saafp

Louis and several towns reftised to receive the garrison, who were
marched off in all haste to La Vendee, where, according to the terms
of surrender, they were available to be employed. Although the Con-
vention had urged upon their generals the value they set upon the
preservation of so important a bulwark as Mayence, and had assem-
bled at the cominenceiBcnt of Jnne a force of 60,000 men, under
Beauhamais, and 30,000 under Houchard, yet, from one cause of

delay or another, it was the 18th of July li^fore these troops ad-

vanced to the Queich on the one side, or to Zweibnicken on the
other. The Duke of Brunswick was uneasy as to the prospect of

affairs ; he had placed the corps of Prince Hohenloh#‘ strongly in-

trenched at Ramstcin and Landsthuhl, and had detached Zektdy
to occupy the Carlsberg. Divisions of his army also occupied

Kaiserslautern, Tripstadt, and Edickhofen, thus connecting him with
the Austrian contingent of Wurmser, who was at Germesheim
watching Landau. The Duke by these means effectually guardi^
the two great passes over the Vosges, that led to Mayence by
Lautreck and Tuschheim; and with his head-quarters at Ediok-
hofen, with a reserve, anxiously awaited the movements of the

enemy, and the progi-ess of the siege. On the 18th the French
were in motion, and on the 19th bad broken op on both sides of
the mountains, advancing both from the camp at Pirmasens, and
from Landau on Muschbach. The same day the Duke withdrew
Hohenlohe's corps fhrtlMsr back towards the Lauter, upon the advance
of Honchard across ikA Blies. On the 20th the post at Liemen was
attacked, bait gallaii% defended by Colonel Sanitz. On the 22nd the
right i^vakce of th# French drove the Prussians back to Neustadt*
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11^ some fighting at Burwailer and the chapel of Weyer, andthe left

under Honchard gained the banks of the Glau near Cassel, whence he
threatened a descent on the valley of the Nape by way of Lautreck^
when the news reached both artnies of the oapitulatiou of Mayence

;

they accordingly rested on thdr arms for a ^y or two ; when on the
27th Wurmser thinking to out off the enemy in their retreat ad-

vanced along the valley, but in a few days the French army fell

back to their old positions. Beauharnais paid with his head for this

dilatory 'and fruitless endeavour to save the garrison of ^Sdayeuco*

18. SuBEENDEE OP CONDfi AND VALENCIENNES.

After the affair at Famars measures were taken to maintain the
blockade of CopdA and at the same time to undertake the siege of
yalenciennes. With this view a corps of 30,000 men w'as advanced
to watch the enemy from the side of Bouchain and Douay. General

'

Latour with twelve battalions faced ‘ towards Quesnoy and Barry,

while the Prussians resumed their ground about Orchies, and the
Prince of Orange with the Dutch took post at Tournay. The Duke
of Wirtemberg maintained the blockade of Cond4 with eleven bat*

talions, and to the Duke of York was entrusted the siege of Valem
ciennes ; he placed his head quarters at Eslrcu, having his own corps

’

of British and Uanovcriaus to his left hand, andto his right thirteen*

Austrian battalions with twelve squadrons under General Fen'an. A
siege-train of 180 pieces of artillery under the Generals Kollowrath
and Unterborger had already arrived from Vienna ; and the United
Provinces furnished on requisition 107 more wHth ample ammunition,
1000 rounds for the cannon and 600 shot and shell for the mortars.

Valenciennes was garrisoned with 10,000 men under General Ferrand,

a veteran of seventy-tw o years ofage; and Briest and Cochon remained
in the besieged place as commissaries of the Convention. The inhabit-

ants ofthe city were organized for internal police, and with the national

guard assisted in the defences. The town is seated on the Scheldt,

which flows through it in several branches, adding much to the
strength of the defences by means of wet ditches and inundations.

The side selected for the attack rested its right on the upper stream,

crossing the two high roads to Mons and Maubeuge, and having its left

on the Fauxbourg de Marlis, to which point the inundations ftom the

lower river and the Roncllo can be directed. The fauxbourg itself

was defended by a division under General Beauregard, who threw up
some intrenchmeuts for the protection of his men, and answered

stoutly to the summons addressed to him on the 26th of May, that

he would defend them ; but, after five hours' sharp fighting, bis in-

trenchments were knocked to pieces, and he could scarcely get away
his artillery, in his haste to retreat into the city. The battering guns
were forthwith brought forward, with the intention of opening fire on
tiie works during the day, and making a bombardment of red-hot

shot during ^he uight, tbtiqh fatiguing both the troops and the

habitants within the town, wlio were known to be without (puieiiiates*

A stremg hornwork, call^ ** of Mpns,” was to be the point aaiai}ed»

and in the nigl^t of the Idth--X^ of June, the first paiaMew
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Opened at 280 toises A-om the salient of the demilune of this o|a|^

work. The place was summoned on the 14th, and Ferrand retumMl
for all reply a copy of the proces-verbal of the oath taken to

defend it, which had been publicly taken a few days previously in the
grand place of the city. On the 15th the first parallel was com-
pleted with fifteen batteries

;
on the 17th a sortie was made against

the trenches, but such a fire of all arms was directed upon the
assailants, that they retreated with all haste to the place, but the
French papers at Paris magnified the attack into a gi'Cat victory.

The Duke commanded the batteries to open on the 18th, and the fire

soon silenced that of the besieged, and became in a short time so hot
and relentless, that the inhabitants rose against the commissaries,

and nearly pulled Cochon to pieces. The soldiers of the garrison

were obliged to act against the inhabitants in defence of these men

;

hut with great tact gave up to the townsmen every place of shelter or

eeourity, whilst they made their bivouac in the most exposed places.

This generous conduct established confidence and order, and over-

came all further dissent.

The second parallel commenced on the 19th, and was fully armed
on the 25th, on which day and for four days subsequently such a fire

was maintained from two in the morning till ten at night, that when
at length it ceased fora time, the affrighted inhabitants came out from
their sheltdi to breathe a moment’s freedom, but in a short time the

batteries were reopened, and the poor people were driven back in the
utmost trepidation. The city, rich and fionrishing at the commence-
ment of the siege, was already sadly ruined and dismantled by the

bombardment. Fires broke out repeatedly, and as soon as they

were observed by the besiegers, the firing was wholly directed upon
those quarters of the city, to prevent their extinction. The great

church of St. Nicholas was burned ; the arsenal was consumed ; no
one could avert the destruction for fear of their lives. The inhabit-

anta were again on the verge of revolt, and implored Ferrand to

surrender, but he gave them hopes of relief from the army of the

North, General Custine having now arrived to take the com-
^SMUUd $ and a poor fellow who was now knocked on the head by a
gisnade died exclaiming, “Ah, Custine! quand viendras tu nous
vuUger ?

”

On the 28th the third parallel was established by the fiying sap,

and armed by the 7th of July; and now it became necessary to use

caution in the explosion by counter mines of that portion of the

rampart that was mined. The besiegers were encouraged on the

12th by news of the surrender of Cond5, and on the 22nd by the
surrender of Mayence. Thus perseveringly continuing their advance,

it was determined to assault the covered way on the 25th, and three

attacAa of 900 men each were prepared for this by ten o’clock at

night ; the first, consisting of British and Hanoveiiai^, under General

Abercrombie, was directed against the left re-entering angle of

the homwork; the second column, consisting of Austrians, com-
manded by Lieut.-General Erbabh, advanced against tbe rav^S
and tbe third was of Imperialists tmder General Wenckheim, Krho
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assailed the Lunette de St. Saove, on the side of the river. The iigual

for the assault was the explosion of three globes of cominrestioii; t^
first and second exploded with the ruin of the salient angle of the
covered way» when two bodies of the defenders were blown into the
air ; the tbSlIhd blew in the salient angle of the ravelin. The first and
second eolnnins rushed, at this signal, out of the sap, which had ad*

vanced to within a small distance from the^crest of the glacis, and
arrived together at the palisades. The explosions had so cleared

away the defenders, tliat they got in without difficulty, hut came
upon a fresh stream of the enemy in the covered way, who after a
severe contest abandoned the homwork and all the outworks. The
third column were exposed to a murderous fire, and even to the
explosion of some mines on the glacis, but they threw themselves
gallantly into the ravelin, and drove the enemy almost to the gate of
Mgns. While these assaults were in progress General Kray assaulted

the redoubts of St. Boch and Noirmutton, but after succeeding.^
this he contented himself with spiking the guns and retiringww
little loss. The Duke now again summoned the place* and Ferrani
demanded a delay of twenty-four h<filrs for consideration, which wafi
granted him. The commissaries 'Would have required a long^’^
defence, but the inhabitants woulAKear..of no (^lay, A
deputation was sent out to the Wke to surnfeder, and ms Bajal
Highness addressing them said, ** Messieurs, il est bien tatfd, et je ne
voulais pas vous eobuii^ % present.” However, after some discussion,

the capitulation was signed on the 28th, when, after a siege of forty-

five days, 7000 men marched out with the honours of waf, on an
assurance not to serve against the allied armies. Having laid down
their arms on the glacis, this strong reinforcement was immediately
marched off, like the garrisons that had capitulated, to La Vendde and;

to Toulon, as it was deemed within the terms that they might take
arms against their own countrymen. Valenciennes had suffered

horribly ; 84,000 shot and 68,000 shell had been vomik|Sd

forty-three days. A great part of the fortilicatiolls, as w^ kifge

quarters of the town, were m ruins ; G500 of the defiU^ers peniihedf
and the besiegers lost also considerably. It has hem questioned
what propriety the Austrian flag was raised over the captured
dels of Valenciennes and Conde ; it was an impolitic proceeding, em
evidencing a desire of conquest, and was not calculated to reconcile

the French to further negotiation. It is known to have had a verj

injurious effect in La Vend4e.

19. Thb Allies adtanoe on CAMBgiT*

Custine, on arriving at the Camp of CsBsar, found his armv Ilk

the greatest confusion, and only half clothed; divisions of dis9|p|iiied«

troops which had been sent off to La Vendee had been replfioM ksF-

new levies ; and although his whole force amounted to 40,006

he found that the best use ho could make of the moment waC
discipUne his recruits to the first principles of action, rather thaA to>

take the field to make an attempt for the relief of the place* Bis
bloody masters, however, thought ffifferently : as soon as the fidt 06
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was made known at Bf^ai
lie WB» summoned from the army

and committed to prison, an<hw&en news of the surrender of Valen-
ciennes had arrived, he was wt dpon his trial and guillotined on the
28th of August. f /

After the capture df Conde, '^enciennes, and Mayence, it might
hare been thought that a gooa base of operations was established

,
for the advance of the allied armies upon Paris ; but in those times

the system of military strategy was different from what it is

now ; it was thought unsafe to leave any fortified place upon the

communications of an army, and certainly many very important

fortresses remained still in the possession of the enemy. However, it

is said that between Lille and Bale there were now not less than
280,000 soldiei's of the confederate forces, so that by moving them
forward in two columns, one from Valenciennes by way of Soissons,

the other from Maycnce by way of Bheims, it would only have
i^uired fifteen days to have brought a force far greater than any
that could be opposed to it under the walls of Paris. Moreover, the

government wasMd in no respect and ^Bsunited ; the troops were

every where undisciplined and discouraged, scattered and with no
commander of name or influence to reunite and lead thorn. It would
be unfair to doubt the disposition of the Duke of Coburg and the

Duke of Bt‘unswick to make for the capital, for the former put him-
self in moUon in the right direction, when he set forward to try

his success against the French army opposed to him, which now,

after the withdrawal of Custiue, was under the command of General

Kilmaine, and still occupied the famous Camp of Cipsar behind

Oambray, on the range of heights between St. Olle and Paillancour,

where he had throu ii up some slight intronchments.

On the 6th of August the whole allied army was in motion, and the

Duke of York's corps, consisting of 22,000 men, marched on ViJlers

en Cauchie, having General DaJling with the Hessians between him
and Quesnoy. On the following day he crossed the Scheldt, in the

evening, to the heights opposite Manieres. The day was intensely hot,

so that many men died on the march, and the 15th light dragoons,

in advance under Lieut.-Colonel Churchill, took the reg’meut to the

liver near Mairechin, to water their horses. While thus employed,

the Lieut.-Colonel espied some of the enemy's cavalry, and without

waiting for the support of the 16th, he instantly charged and drove
them back with great loss, killing and wounding many, and taking
two officers and sixty men and horses, with the loss to himself of only

two men wounded. Lieut.-Colonel Colloredo marched on the 7th
with one column of the Imperial army upon Naves ; and the second,

under Clairfoit* encamped the same night on the banks of the

Schel4j^ near Thuns St. Martin. Kilmaine, too prudent to compro-
mise wa force with such superior numbers, resolved to withdraw at

once foam Ms strong position and take up one further back, in

order to paeintain his communications with Douay, so that at break
of day on the 8th the French troops were in motion. The Duke
of Tork was early on his march to turn the republicans’ right, but

m YOaebing Cantain, he found the enemy decamped and quitting
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the colitmti, liimself pushed la pursuit to Bourlou um^ubout IpPP
British horse, consisting ^ ^bk greyt^ blpes, Bnnl&tUeusifc Mw
regiments of dragoon guardk. aud four if light dragoons^

up with two battalions of the enemy who Itfbd decamped
FEv^que on the advance of the Austiians^a and had IvadwM
to Marquion. They were instantly driven into village, gnd must
have been forced to surrender, but that KUmaine, informed of mir
danger, promptly came up with some light cavalry and goda'y with
which he released his troops and pursued his retreat. '3|ut the
alarm created by the arrival of the British oavah^ hi nursmt,
raised a cry of sauve qui peut in the retreating cO'luxnn, wiich fled

in disorder to the gates of Airas, whither no enemy followed them*
They thence proceeded to their new camp at Gavurw, wh^ Gene-
ral Houchard ariived on the 13th, to take the supreme ooinmand
of this army. Ca}sar*a camp was occupied by an Austrian force,

who immediately sent iu a summons to General Delaye, the Go^
vemor of Cambray. ^e Governor made this smart reply; “Je
n'ai qu*une r^ponse h^’^ds faire. General; cello que je ne saia

pas me rendi'e, mais que je "sais bicn mo battre.*'

£0. THE,AIiLIED AbMIES S£PABi.TE.

The Duke of Cobulg had i-Sw with him theAustrian divisions ofClair-
fait, Colloredo, Liliep, Weneklieiin, and Erbaoh, numbering 50,000

men. The Duke Of loi’k had another 50,000, composed of British,

Dutch, and Hanoverians. The enemy had shown no dispositionJA
tight, even in Cmsar's camp, and must have had very little expectadw
of maintaining themselves either in Cambray or Bouchain, yet Iraw
some unaccountable cause, the allies, having made a formal move-
ment as far as Marquion, now held a council of war, at which it

was determined that they should form two armies, aud that the
British force under the Duke of York should act independently of
the Austrians ; a proposition very strongly opposed, as it is said, by
the Prince of Coburg, Instead, therefore, of making any fmiher
advance into France, the British broke up from their OlOlp aUd
marched on the 14th of August on their backward route to Dun-
kirk, while 45,000 Imperialists sat down before Quesnoy : for Cam-
bray, after having been needlessly summoned, was immediately

quitted unheeded, and even a disaster that befell Bouchain (where
the sluices were broken on the 6^h, thus depriving it of the defences

obtained through the power of innndations) was taken no advantage
of ; but the opportunity thus lost to the allies was immediately ren-

dered available for the French, who put all the works into thorough
repair.

21. Cabnot Wab Mifisteb of Fbafoe—His CbabamI^
At the beginning of Jane the French Republic und$rweil| u Hkil

phase, which in its consequences materially affect^ lihe

and results of the war. Dn the lObh the Girondi^ n

was dissolved ; and on the 10th of August the Oonv
a new amstltutlon, by which the whole power of the

Toil, IV. 2^
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concentrated io!' the hands of a few popular leaders, called %e
Oominittee of Public Safety. At the head of the militaiy depart-

ment was placed Carnot, a man whoso extraordinary talents and
resolute character contributed more than any other circumstance
to the great change that now took place in tho conduct and success

of the republican armies. He had been brought up a military

engiheer, and had been publicly crowned as the most successfhl com-
petitor for an 41oge on Vauban in 1784. He had always been an
ardent admirer of the writings of antiquity, and had lived much
with the heroes of Plutarch, by which he had become particularly

ensmOttM of the stoical virtues of Fabricius, whoso simplicity of
manners and integrity he desired to emulate : by such studies as these

be became the most sincere republican of France, but with the moral
purity that he wished to obtain he associated a character cold, bard,

inflexible, and indifferent to blood. He was proscribed by bis

Oountrymen on tlie 18th of Fructidor, but although ho was recalled*

by the first Consul in 1799, the continued departure of Bonaparte
nom his cherished republicfin principles, laliich he now' witnessed,

disgusted him. Ha sought and obtained his dismissiou* and subse-

^ently gave himself up to literary pursaits untili the invasion of
^ance by the allies, when he received from Napoleon the com-
mand of Antwerp, which he held until that Emperor's abdication.

He offered to servo, but was not employed during the hundred days.

22. The Peinob of Cobueg besieges and takes Quebnot.

The Austrians, after the departure of tho Duke of York, invested

Quesnoy with eighteen battalions and ten squadrons. Count d'Er-

baoh and Wrenchheim cleared the fort qf Mormahe of the enemy's

divisions, while Colloredo watched their camp at Dandrccy, and
another corps d'armde faced Combray and Bou^hain. Tho Duke of

Coburg established hjs head-quarters at Bermerain. General Clair-

fait undertook the sie^e. The trenches were opened on the night

of the 28th-29th of August, and after fifteen da^s of ordinary

siege work, and a heavy cannonade, it was surrendered by Generu
Gouler on the 11th of September, and 4000 men became prisoners.

At the very moment of surrender, however, an endeavour was being
made to raise the siege, bat it was two days too late. On the 12th

General Ihler from Landrecy, supported by an advance of 10,000

men on the side of Maubeuge, marched towards the forest of Mor-
male, and the garrison of Maubeuge under General Cloyo advanced

against Colloredo on the same night, but owing to delays it was day-

brei^ before Ihler reached Fontaine, where, ignorant of the fall of

Quesnc^i he at once made an attack upon the Austrians, which they
nitJe difficnity in repelling, though the village was set oH fire

imd mkti and retaken several times, but at length remained tp the

The garrison of Combray* numbering 6000 or 7000 men*
a4y«l^4tthe same time against the Prince of Lichtenstem at

Vflliemm €fattcbie. Here, on the plaii^ of Avesnes-le-6eo* oocurred

a bril^tit eamh^eharge led on by General Bellegarde, in which
tjlm of Kinsky, supported qpi the right by the huslani of
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the Kmperor, and on the left by two sqaadrcme ef 2§ra8iati» brdke
and destroyed a sqaaore of French infkntry, of which 1500 wei^
killed, and as many taken prisoners.

23. The Duke of Yoee lays SisaE to DifFSiBS—

A

ffair at
Likoellbs.

The Duke of York had commenced l^is march on the 10th of
August, in two columns, through Marehiennes and Tourcoin, and
these were proceeding very leisurely to Menin on the 18th, when to
their surprise a violent cannonade wa|^ heard in the dilution of

Lincelles. The Prince of Orange, whA^^#lui stationed here with his

corps, had been annoyed by the close position of the enenw, and
determined to take advantage of the opportunity of the Duke’s
passing army to attack the French that morning. He had obtained

possession of the post without much loss, but about midday the re*

publicans to the number of 6000 or 7000 returned to the attack, and
drove out the two Dutch battalions that defended Lincelles and took
from them four pieces of artillery. M^‘or-General Lake was accords
ingly directed with three battalions of British guards to retake the
village. The French, never idlers in matters of war, immediately
intrenched themselves f but the British, indifferent at such aR^
advantage to an enemy, a^ once dashed at them. The republicans,"

accustomed to the cold, lifeless attacks of their opponents, were
amazed at the <<pirit and intrepidity of the British cheering charge,

which carried the redoubt at the point of the bayonet in a secondu
notwithstanding a most tflfrible fire of grape and small arms. Thi
French, 4000 or 5000 strong, re<formed behind the village, and "kspi

up a smart fire on Lake’s division, but did not again come forward

;

the British accordingly attacked them a second time, with the like

impetuosity, when t&y immediately gave way, leaving behind them
twelve pieces of artillery ; but the British lost Veut.-Colond Bosville

commandmg the Coldstream guards, as it was said, in consequence
of his extraordinary height ; he was six feet four inches high, and
was struck in the forehead. The Dutch, when they retreat^ ftom
the place, had retired by a different road from that by whichi the

British advanced, and were therefore ignorant of the afibir of the

guards, but they were thoroughly ashamed of their condRot wh^
they afterwards heard the result. The Prince of Waldeck, who com-
manded at Menin, came generously fbrward to the guor^ as they
passed through Menin the next day, and exclaimed, "Your glory

is our shame.” An historian of the time speaks of this afikir *'as

the most brilliant exploit which happened in the course of tho

campaign,” and of " the judgment, decision, and intrepidity^ Cf the
commander, afterwards so distinguished.

On the 20th of August the Dnke divided his army into

corps d’arm^e, of which the one tmder Harshal Fi^
the siege of Dunkirk, wtt eighteen' battalions i

squadrons, which took poimetween pbftringhe and
The other corps intended m 4he potkB of the siege L

Ypves to Fumes; iteon^MAftwitoty^ht bstta^^
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vquadronfi. Imtnetise ipi^epaTations bad been tuade for the attack of

<i town wMcb had long been an ol^ject of xnarititne jealousy to Great
Britain ; eleven new battalions bad been embarked in the Thames,
to reinforce the besieging army, together With a strong dotilla to

batter from the side of the sea, and all the appurtenances of a most
complete siege-train. But although the Duke was not quite as quick

in bis march as he might have been, he anticipated the arrival of
these expected auxiliaries, for not a vessel appeared from the
ward even to protect the army from the harassing cannonado^ot
eight gun-boats, commanded by Captain Castaigner, which eom*
manded the approach along the shore. His Bo>al Highness therefore,

eager to advance against the enemy, determined on the 22nd to

attack the camp at Gyvclde, situated between the harbour and the
salt lake, called Long Moeie, that lay on the shore road from Fames
to Dunkirk. General Alvinzi With the Austrian contingent was in

march at two o’clock, and the rest of the army at three, but the
long detour required for Alvinzi’s line of maich afforded time for

the enemy to get away into the town ; and on the morning of the 23rd
the camp was found deserted, hut Fort Louis whs stormed by the

Austrians, and the Duke occupied the ground he desired for the siege.

His Royal Highness at once summoned the place, which was
deibnded by General O’Mai a, who had prepared for a \igorou8

resistance, by opening the dikes and inundating the country round.

However, nothing had yet arrived from England ; and what could have
retarded the bombarding flotilla, even if the rest of the equipment
was delayed, was altogether a mystery. The besiegcis were accord-

ingly driven to use such means ns they had at hand, and seven

batteries were marked out. On the 2Hh the outposts were driven

further in, and the gardens about Rosendaal cleared of the enemy.
The assailants advanced thiough deep ditches full of water, and
strong double hedges, and forced back the gairison into the towm;
at the same moment the garrison made a very strong sortie, and the

Duke of York observing this, brought up the whole of liis force, who
met the enemy on the sides of the Dunes, when they found them-
selves exposed to a murderous fire, as well fi om the ramparts and
tl^ps in front, ns from the gun-boats at sea; but the BiitislMind

troops advanced in the teeth ef grape and musketry, and
drove 4|pftErench back to the very crest of the glacis. In this affair

Geuei^ 4^Alton, an officer much esteemed in the Austrian army,
aud Lie^.-Colonel Eld, of the guards, were killed. The Duke, after

thiWW up lines oi vallation to restrain any further sorties on this

a couple of batteries were also thrown up, to check the ap-
gun-boats from the side of the ** Bade Freytag at the

same kept in awe all the approaches from his side. The siegc^

ywmi tiingtn with some success, soon wore a very dubious appearanoe;,

were consumed, during which but very taray opera-

fiarried forward; neteirtheless on the 27tfa, a pinion of
the fleet from England came Up the rpad and disem-

hMedw^O Artillery and ammunition for the siege, and on tke SOjih

Mipln4 llAthride had 4 eonferttkoe with the Bake; the saipe day
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the eite of the first parallel was fixed ail ^60 toisee from the body of
the place, but the eiege-gtias ooold not l)e brought up to the cmp
till the Sad or 8t^ of September. The town itself been oii^
partially jbtposted, the c^munications on the side of Berques b^as
stiU opiilk^ by which fupplies and reinforcements continually andvw
in the town, atid eol^tles became of daily occurrence*

24. Battlb of HoNnIcEOOTE.

While time was thus lavished before the trenches of Punktrhi
General Honcbard, who had been sent to succeed General KUmaine
in the command of the army of the l^orth, w'as taking active mea-
sures to succour the place. The celebrated Carnot was in* the Ifreneh

camp, giving his energies and his patriotism to this army, as a com-
missary of the convention, and General Jourdain was despatched

fimn we camp ai Cassel with 10,000 men to interrupt the besiegers

;

while General fioubam, with the young Hoche as adjutant-general,

wai^ entrusted with the command of the garnson instead of O’Mara,
who was suspected of an understanding with the British.

On the 6th of September, as Colonel Moncnefi^ the British en-

gineer, was arming the batteries, an alarm was given of a sortie

from the town at micldny : the guaVd of the trenches succeeded In
^

driving back the assailants, but the alarm of these sorties so much
'

ir creased, that tli^ coveiuig army of Freytag could not receive the'

reinforcement he now required, which was, in truth, the object of

them. The Marshars force occupied the village of Uond^oote
and the heights of BMinbecke, overhanging the Yser, which flanked

his left wing , his right rested on the Long Moere. On the 6th,

at break of day, the French army, rcintorced by the greater

part of the troops from the camps at Gaverelle and Maidaine,
broke up from Cassel, and nt nightfall attacked, in unison with, the
garriboif, both the besieging corps and the covering army of Freytag,

General HedouviUe, witli an advanced guard of about 10,000 mem
marched rapidly by Hontkerche on llonxbrugge, while a division

under Jourdain moved on the l(‘fb of this column to Herzeele, and
another on its right to Poperinglie ; another column under Landrin.

moved further on the left to Worraliout, to keep in check Wgl-
moden, who occupied the allied right, behind the Yser, Jpuicfiftin

and Hedouvillc having carried Herzeele, crossed the Yser at Boux-
briiggbe, and two battalions of Hanoverians driven out of Pop^nghC
retreated to Ylaemertuighe, with the Austrian division at Boninp|pA^
Sending a strong division in pursuit of these, Jourdain adv

J&Unbecke ; other troops crossed the rivulet at Cnistaete* /
AiHtbo same tune heard that Wulmoden was pressed

‘ auMi of the occupation of Houxbrugghe, and fearing for

rkreat on Houdschoote, he sent forward a corps to

but they found Jourdain already there; General Fa
nevertheless persevered, when suddenly they were m
a body of Frendl cavalry, who coming quickly upon
Idarshal Freytog' and Prinoe Adqlphus (afterwards B
bmdare’V brlao^sx haninlv Coku^ Mvlioa with thtt
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gaa)^ came up, attacked the French, and rescued the Prince, nvho

aras also slightly wounded. Kight was now coming on, when, JVal-
muden, hearing of the arrest of his superior, determined oniUi effdtt to

recover the Ficld*Marshal, rallied the troops and came upon
French in Kexpoedc, and by dint of great exertions he^ve out

the republicans, and Houchard, fearful of a night conflict. Withdrew
to Bambecke. Freytag, again at liberty, immediately ordered a re-

treat of all his force, and established himself in the portion at Hond-
schoote. The garrison of Dunkirk made an attack on the right wing

of the Duke of York’s army the same afternoon, receiving much
assistance from their gun-boats in the roads, which annoyed the

troops very much, but b^efore sunset the French were driven back.

The contest did not last above three hours, but the Idth regiment

suffered considerably, and Colonel Moncrieff, the chief engineer,

received a mortal wound in the conflict. On the 7th the French
sent Landrin’s division to reinforce the garrison of Dunkirk. The
Duke of York continued the siege, guarding well his lines of cir-

cumvallation, which defended him from every advance of the enemy

;

the position at Hondschoote was also intrenched and guarded by
fresh earthworks, and General Houchard appeared very irresolute

as to his further endeavours to raise the siege of Dunkirk ; but his

staff officers and the civil commissaries urged him so much to make
another attack, that even against his own inclination he prepared for

it on the morrow.
On the morning of the 8th the whole French force advanced to a

general attack against the allies in position at Hondschoote. General

Hedouville commanded the right attack, and General Jourdain that

of the centre, while Colonel Leclerc was directed to move from

Berques on the left, to endeavour to get between the enemy’s flank

and the Long Moere ; here he encountered the regiment of Brentano

and the Hessians, who only retreated before him after some sharp

fighting; General Cockenhausen in command of them was killed.

Anondamme, leading the advanced guard under Jourdain, advaidsed in

the centre to the attack of Hondschoote, and a heavy support was ex-

p6tte£l to aid him from both flanks. They succeeded after considennhle

S*‘ion in establishing themselves on the slope in front of the

and at the same instant Leclerc arrived with what was
the gendarmerie t pied de Paris, a coip<> composed of the

gandtis de Paris—dare-devil fellows, without much discipline or

CQDt^i but who stopped at nothing, and now carried ihe intrench-

8|nte of all opposition. Freytag having been incapacitated

Wm “wwid, Walmoden was in command, and now ordered a

j|£fissfi|j!j|fiiro88 the canal of Loo, taking up a new position en crochet^

besieging army; his right at Bulscamp, and his left on
the In front of Steenkerche. But while these things were in

ptemss, the Duke of York was attacked by the garrison (strength^

ened by* Landrin's reinforcement) at Bosendaal, where Hoohe led the

regiments of Sztarray and de Jordis with great gallantry. Although,
in effect, no advantage was obtidned from this, excepting that it

^vented any assistance bdng sent by bis Boynl Highness to Wal-
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modon’s anny, yet, now finding the enemyadvancing upon him
greater force, and bearing from the covering army of their retraa^
the Duke, at four in the afternoon, ordered all the tents ^>4
baggage to be sent off to Fumes, and at night called a council nf
war, who determined that the rear being now compromised, *1^
siege most be raised without a thought for the heavy 6iege«gcti|,

whith were to be left behind in the workt ; accordingly the army
moved off in the night of the 8th—9th of September, and rea(died

their former camp at Fumes by ten o'clock, m Two battalions of
British guards under General Lake were immediately sent off po
reinforce Walmoden, wlio was posted near Dixmude, and to General
Abercrombie was entrusted the defence of Fumes, the whole army
keing again reunited under the Duke of York. The French di-

rect^ their march on Ypres, which they bombarded without much
serious effect for thirty^six hours, Baron de Salis replying with spirit

and keeping his small garrison on the alert; he even made a sortie

with the regiment of Stuart and three guns, with some hussars, who
cime upon the republicans as they withdrew from the place and made
ti^ officers and some men prisoners. Finding no opportunity of
making head against the l|uke of York, Houchard turned rapidlywk
to attCck the Prince of Orange with the Dutch army, who by these
procee(!mg8 had become altogether isolated at Menin. On the 12th
General'lIedouvUi^ attacked the Prince of Hesse at Wervicke, when,
after a shvrp contest, in which the Prince was wounded, the French
gained the^sts of Linoelles, Roncq, and Halluin ; at the same time
a division the garrison of Lille fell upon'the Prince of Orange,
with the mak body, who, however, stood his ground, and even sent

two hattalionXunder Prince Frederick to retake Wervicke, which he
succeeded in d«xig . but on the following day Hedouville, advancing
from Comminev threw himself with such force on the Prince of
Orange's line of ^treat on Ypres, that notwithstanding the arrival

of General Kray nth a corps of Austrians to his aid, he waa
to Withdraw, andv^rince Frederick was wounded in Um coatilv.

On the 131h Gen^ Bern with throe columns got possesriWt
Menin, and drove brigade of Wartensleben out of that
who then retired oAMorseclo. The Dutch were, in facti, uSa this

occasion, contending \ brigades against a whole army, and escafM
with some loss to a tosition behind the Heule, extending ftom
Courtray to Ypres.

The loss to the French|ii killed and wounded in all thbse affiusa

was very ca(®Jiderable, a'a quite equal to that of the allies. At
Hondachoote there were 3000 killed, wounded, and taken on
either hand; and in thes^attcr affairs the Dutch lost 2000 or
3000, wilh forty pieces of ci^ou. Ihe British lost also thirty4#o
siege-guns, but not many nh as they were not greatly

and they saved tbeir militorj^est, with their stores and bamip^
But the Duke of York wrote v his government to compkilluitSh
most indignant terms of the nWt in the departments 0^
miralty and Ordnance, by whi\ hig army had been jelMdM
and some high dismissals occui^ iu consequence of
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tatlons ; for it would appear that the expected shipment never quit-

the British shores. The Duke having a^in assembled his

ibrces, advanced some battalions under Count d’Erbach, preceded by
Harcourt's brigade of cavalry, towards Menin, who arrived on the

l&th^ too late to assist the Prince of Orange in an attack made on
hka, but opportunely, just as Houchard was on the point of attacking

Baatilieu, near BIsseghem. The Austrian General, on receivingjthis

reinforcement, sent forward a corps of cavalry against the left naiik

of his adversaries, and drove them across the Lys, so that the enemy
fled in ^eat alarm and left guns and baggage behind them, but
got to Menin, Austrians and French together ; for just as D*Erbach*s
column arriv^ at the gate of Cambray with four battalions and sk
squadrons, Beaulieu’s troops, flushed with victory, got to the gate of

Thourout, and pushed the flying enemy through the town: the

cavalry now got in amongst them, cut many hundreds to pieces, took
many prisoners, and it was the momentary firmness of a rearguard

that enabled the French at length to reach tlic camp at Madelaine,

near Lille, in saf(‘ty. The Duke of York advanced the followii^

day through Meuiu to Cysoing, but the Prince of Coburg recalled

Beaulieu to Bavay, ordering the Dutch to come to him also ; thus

leaving the Duke of York’s corps to defend Flanders alone. His
Royal Highness placed his head-quarters at Tournay.

25. The successful Geneeal Houchaei) GUiLLib|fR»i>.

We know that Carnot was present and took part in tjrose affairs,

and it is to be presumed that it was on his report to t)^ Directory

that Houchard, notwithstanding his success, was arr^ed and sent

to Paris. On the 25th he was brought before the Cjpventiou, and
it will be useful to recite the address made to him^y the deputy
Barrdre on the occasion, because it enunciates tl^ principle, now
first put forward (as it is thought by the vigorous genius of the
war minister), which, as it was tbllowcd by th^ French armies

repudiated by the allies, will seem to m^uin the different

?Mlts which from this pericwl followed the cont^ipg forces. “ The
jIpjOftt principle of war,” said Barrere to the (PnOral, ** established

l>y Frederick and every great leader, has be<ff *to mass forces and
to scatter strength : you, on the contrar^have made war with

forces scattered and divided, which could be A)cat in detml by being
opposed to superior mnnbers. Wc have seen this evil—we have
written to our generals only to mo\c in masses.” “11s ne Font pas
fait~vou8 avez eu des revers.” Houchard, accordiq|fly, although
successful at Hondsclioolc, having allowed himself to be defeated in

the subsequent operations against BcaAlieu, was condemned and
guillotined on Kovember the 15th. Tim constant sacrifice of the
generals in command had not encouraged men to aspire to so

dangerons an elevation, but it was almost as hazardous in those
days to decline an honour as to iKicept it. General Jourdain,
vrho hftd been but a chef de bataBlon at the commencement of
thU campaign, was now soleoted to replace Houchard, and by the
.ewtions of Carnot six fortified/camps were ta^a^ed OGcn^ed
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under bis command in chief, in which tho battalions were disciplined^

officered, and prepared for active service. These six camps were
occupied by nearly 100,000 men. The allied ardiy under the Prince
of Coburg, opposed to Jourdain, numbered about 120,000 men, of
which the cavali'y was nun^erous, in excellent condition, and Ihr

superior in^^ery respe^vW^hat could be brought against them.
The sdetermination of n^Beileralissiino was to sit down before

Maubeuge, and the lmw|H|st army crossed the Sambre with this

view on the 29th of Sej^B^r.

26. The Imfebialists besieqe MArsEuaE.

From 20,000 to 26,000 French were established at Maubeuge,
in a fortified camp under its walls. This camp was invested by
the BHnce of Coburg on Hjiie 6th of October, on both sides of the

Bambre. The Dutch foretfl Which he had drawn away from the

Duke of York to augment toe army of the Imperialists, was 12,000
strong, and now occupied the left bunk of the river, on the ebaussSe

to Mons*« General Colloredo was charged with the inve'^tmei^t of the

right bank, with 45,000 men ; Latoui^s division extended aeross the

chauss^e leading to Beaumont at Cerfontaine ; another division was
placed on the high road td* Avesnes, in front of Beaufort, resting its

right on the ravine of Waltignies. Claiifait, having under him
*Wenckheim, Benjowski, and Haddich, had charge of the obier-

vation of aU the td^enues from the side of the forest of Mormale
and Landrecy. The division entrusted with the works of the siege

was 20,000 strong. Immense woiks were forthwith constructed on
both banks of the Sambre, and heavy batteries of twenty 24-

pounders ; one was established against the town, in hopes to reach

the magazines, and create by their destruction a moral effect upon
the troops and inhabitants. On the first day sorties were made
by the garrison, to drive awav the besiegers from a post they

occupied, called the Cense de Chateau; but although stoutly eon^

tested on each occasiou, the Austrians maintained the post. A more
Berious enterprise was made on the 13th, against the dep6t of the
besiegers, at the Bois du lilleul, where General Ferrand had some
Buccess, and would, it is said, have been able to sustain himself

but that the men sent out to his support mistook his troops for those

of the enemy, and opened fire against him, which obliged him to

get back with all expedition to the fortified camp. Here in a
very short time provisions began to fail the besieged; the sup-

plies, scarcely sufficient for an ordinary garrison, could not main-

tain 2,500 men in addition ; and accordingly, from the 10th of

October they were reduced to half-rations. The hospitals also,

not having sufficient accommodation for the increased force, wew
crowded, and numbers died in them daily in consequence; add
add to these difficulties, tlie batteries opened on the night of

16tb so close to the enceinte, that terror and despair tflWfr

eession of the defenders. A story is told of General

Governor, to whom some of the men complained, that thmiHK
did not care for the fighting they duffike short ooiiimi||j||||
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want of rest* '^Apprenez, jeunes hommes/' replied the General»

que c’est par une longue suite de travaux et de privations qu^il

faut acheter Thonneur de combattre et mourir pour la patrie.'^

27. The Battle op Wattignies.

General Jourdain saw the urgent ^iboeMity of undertaking some-
thing for the relief of the oorps at Maubeuge, and^ with
this object assembled at Guise a force of come 40,000 men, adding
to his own army of the Ardennes di^ions from the camps of

Gavcrelle, Cassell, and Lille, and 4000 or 6000 men drawn from the
army of the North. On the 18th of October he set them in motion,
in five columns : the first, under the command of Beauregard,
took a position and established themselves near Solre le Chateau

;

Duquesnoy, with another column, moved up along the high road from
Avesnes; the third column, under Balland, was placed reserve

at Avcnellcs ; Cordellier moved up with the fourth coluiUn from La
Capclle; and General Fromentin, with the fifth, occupied the left

of the road from Avesnes at Dompierre. Ou .the 14th Camot and
Jourdain together reconnoitred the enemy*8 positions. Placed on
rising ground behind a small stream, the allies rested their nght
on the Sambre, and their left across the chaussee to Avesnes upon
some woods near Wattignies : another corps fell oack in aright angle

from the same woods, resting his left on the Sambre. An immense
line of cavalry was formed up in echelon in the plain in rear.

In anticipation of the advance of the French, the Prince of
Coburg had sent for the Duke of York from the banks of the Lys,

who had already arrived at Englefbntaine, on the other side of the

Mormale forest. Clairfait, who was in command of the corps of

observation, 25,000 sti ong, immediately prepared to oppose the
advance of the enemy ;

he sent to Bellcgarde with three battalions

and 2000 horse into the valley of St. Waabt; Haddich andBenjowski
with 4000 or 5000 men were detached towards Beaumont. Clair-

fait himself took the command of 13,000 infantry and 6000 cavalry,

upon the heights of Dourlers and Wattignies. The Duke of Coburg
had also sent 10,000 men towards Philippeville, to prevent any more
troops being marched up from the Ardennes, and had, according to

custom, iutrouched his position, so that he thought himself secure;

and he was reported in the Frenoh army to have said, ** Ccs
Franqais sent de fiers republicains, mais s’ils me chassent d*ici, jo

me fiais r4publicain raoi-mcme.” Accordingly it was a joke in their

Army, that they were going to fight the Duke to make his Highness

a republican.

The outposts first came to blows on the 14tla of October, near

Avesnes, and on the 15tb, at nine in the morning, Jourdain, leading

General Balland’s guns along the chaussee, opened a cannonade from

cdzteen 12-pounders on the Austrian division at Dourlers. While
this continued, Duquesnoy and Beauregard marched on the right to

attack the position at Wattignies, and Fromentin on the left to

attack St. Waast and St. Aubain. This General was received with such

toimeBs by the Austrians that he was kept in check until thecavalry
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under Bellcgnrde could come up, who drove hitu buck into the
valley <if St. Remy with the loss of all his guns, but Duquesnoy was
enabled *with little resistance to establish himself on the high ground
at Dimont and Dimechaux, opposite Wattignies. The commissaiies,

elated by this advantage, insisted on Balland being ordered forward
to the attack of Dourlers ; but no sooner did be reach the foot of
the position than be was overpowered by the Austrian artUleryi

and notwithstanding all the devotion of the soldiers, encourag^ by
Jourdain himself, they were scarcely able to hold their ground, when
Bellegarde with the Imperial cavalry, having already repulsed Fro-

meutin, came upon the dank of Balland's column, which got back
with difficulty to the ground they had occupied in the morning, with
the loss of 1200 men ; happily for their safety they were not followed

into it by a single squadron of the Imperialists. The two armies

bivouacked for the night on the field of battle, but Jourdain saw that

the enemy left at Wattignies was the point of attack ; accordingly,

in the night he reinforced Duquesnoy with 6000 or 7000 men, and
having thus strengthened this wing to the amount of 22,000 men, hp
closed in Beauregard, who had got off too much to the right, and
advanced on the morning of the 16th in three columns upon the

Imperialists, commanded by General Terzy, while Beauregard thrcftt-

ened his rear from the side of Obrcchies ; false attacks were at thef

Same time made on St. Waast and Dourlers. Jourdain also sent

forward to this attack a greater number of guns, which had a pro*

digious effect in covering the charge by the bayonet, and keeping off

the Austrian horse. The brother of Carnot took charge of a bat-

tery of twelve guns, which played with such effect on the enemy’s
squadrons that they fell hack on Beaufort. The Austrian regiments

of Kilbeck and Hohenlohe, in General Terzy’s division at Wattignies,

were almost annihilated, and the regiments of Stein having lost all

their officers were obliged to be withdrawn from the lines sent to

the rear. The Prince of Coburg had not been as much on the alert

during the night as Jourdain, and had in truth made no disposition

to strengthen his defences ; his outposts were all on the look out,

but the whole array remained tranquil in its positions, unchanged in

any of its dispositions, no augmentations or diminutions being thought
of ; no reinforcements were even now sent to General Terzy, who
earnestly demanded them. Ignorant of the extent of his superiority,

which might have readily met this attack with reinforcements

drawn from his right, the Prince soon began to fear for his commu-
nications. However, Colonel Haddich on the side of Obrechies was
enabled to check the advance of Beauregard by a timely and gallant

charge of cavalry, and General Chastcler, at the head of a regi-

ment of dragoons, greatly distinguished himself, and was wounded.
Benjowski, meeting with General H^lie beyond Beaumont on the

side of the Ardennes, drove him back under the walls of Philippe-

ville and took twelve guns from him. Duquesnoy bad been oi^wed
to move under the hill of Wattignies, and to come up pp<m its

rear; and his appearance in that direction determined the JPfeiDoe

of Coburg to retreat. The Austrians contended bravely A^Wtse
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time in defence, of their guns and their intrenchments, bat at length

th^ were obliged to retire in a complete rout.

Duke of Coburg might, it is true, have brought aeaoes the

river the Dutch corps of the Prince of Orange, whoso place could

have been supplied by the division of the Duke of York. Too timid

however to persevere, and fearful of being attacked by Ferrand

from the camp of Maubeuge, he hastily withdrew his troops from all

his positions, raised the siege of Maubeuge, and in the night crossed

the Sambro at Hautmont and Bussi^re. Ferrand, urged by General

Chancel to attack the Austrians on their retreat, let them pass by

him unmolested, saying he could not leave his intrenched camp until

he had given his hand to Jourdain; but such was at this time the

thirst for blood in the Convention that even a successful battle could

not quCncb it. The omission at this time of a sortie from the in-

trenched camp upon the retiring Imperialists required an expiation

of some general for their victim, and General Chanc'd, who, as it

happened, had been the one who most recommended that they

should sdly forth, was selected for the sacrifice, was tried, con-

demned, and guillotined. The losses in these battles have been com-

puted at 3000 men on either side.

28. The Feench besiege NiEirroiiT and abe Repitised.

Jourdain, desirous of utilizing his success near Maubeuge, sent

to General Davaisnes, who had temporarily the command in Flan-

ders, to make a diversion upon Yjws, Mcnin, and Tournoy, and bn
the 2ist a general attack was made on all the posts of the allies.

At Marchieniies the attack was made with such etteot by Ransonnet,

that the Austrians under Kauiiitz were obliged to fall back in the

night on St. Amand. On the 22nd Souhaiu drove buck a detach-

ment under Count d’Frbaeh upon Menin. An English division

at Cysoing found itself obliged to fall buck on Tournay. The ad-

vanced posts at Willem and Sailly, occupied by the JLianoverians,

were in like manner driven in. But it was particularly on the side

of Nieuport and Ostend that the republicans made their most

threatening advance, in order to dut oil the British from tleir com-

munications by the sea. Accordingly, on the 21st of Oeto^ oi, General

Vandamme with 6000 men mov^ from Dunkirk in two columns,

one by the shore and the other by road, upon Fumes. The
first column w'as to have been supported by a flotilla of French

gun-boats, but Admiral Maebride was now oft' the coast and stopped

them. However,^ the loyal emigrants who garrisoned Fumes,

although evincing the most reckless bravery, were obliged to give

way before niimbers and retired to Nieuport; here the French

kept them besieged till the 25th, whenthey stormed unsuccessfully the

fort of Niervoet, and on the 27th opened batteries against the place

at 700 Wses, and bombarded the town with hot shot. The garrison

stoutly resisted every attempt at a storm until the 29th, when
General Dundas arrived w'ith the 42nd and some British artillery-

men, and on the ensuing day he was followed by General Gray and a
detachment of sailors under Captoin Rogers, when on the 80th Van-
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damme raised the siege and departed, leaving his batteiing^gniis

behind him. These various events brought back the Duke of xork
and the Austrian divisions in great haste from the banks ofthe Sambre.
On the 25th the Imperialists under General Eray resolved to

take revenge upon the enemy, and made a fOT^d movement to

surprise the French at Marchiennes; having hui^ that General

Bansonnet, who had harried him out of it, now^ commanded the
fbree there, but had established his hcad-quarteli at Douay, some
leagues distant, he with 3000 infantry attacked^'on one side, while

two battalions assailed it on the side of St. and Otto ad-

vanced on Warlhig and Hamage to out off their retreat. The
advanced post, surprised, fled, and wore followed by Kray, who
entered the town pell-mell with the pickets and videttes, and snch
was the confusion in the darkness from the fire of the artillery,

that after some 1200 men had been put hors de combat^ the re-

mainder, to the number of 1800, sent a trumpet with an offer of sur-

render. The General humanely complied, and obtained great credit

for this gallant cowp de main.

After some maiuKuvres of more or less hostile intent, both armies

retired into inter-quarters : the French at Guise, and Coburg at

Bavay. On Carnot’s return to Paris, ho found the Committee of

Public Safety resolved to prosecute the war, by driving the enemy *|

wholly out of France before concluding the campaign, and ac-

cordingly orders we/e transmitted to Jourdain to resume operations

notwithstanding the season. On the 3rd of November, therefoore^

he set the army again in motion • Duquesnoy was ordend <to

march on Tliuiu, but the rain fell in torrents, and with all' bis

energy he failed to get there. Fromentin was sent against Charleroi,

but before he could reach the place his provisions failed him, and the

other divisions hud like ill success, so that Jourdain ventured to re-

present the injpossibility of obeying the orders sInt him; he was
immediately summoned to Paris, deposed from his command, and
the conqueior at Wattignics very nearly numbered it among the last

of his victories. Pichegru was named to succeed him in his com-
mand, and Jourdain was sent to some inferior post elsewhere.

29. Wae on the Geeman Feontibe.

After the siege of Mayence, Beauhamais withdrew his fbroei

behind the lines of Weissenbourg, and was succeeded in the com*
mand of the army of the Rhine by Loudremont, and the army of

the Moselle fell back on the other side of the Vosges behind the

Saar, having its advance at Bliescastel ; the former being in numbers

45,000, and the latter 15,000 men. About 10,000 or 12,000 men in

the mountains under General Pully kept up the connexion between
these two armies, and the division of Delage with about 6000
faced towards Treves; the entire army therefore amotjnted te
about 80,000 combatants. The Prussian army, divided into four

separate corps, watched the enemy : one under the King in jmrson
at Turchheim and Edickbofen ; another under the Duke of Bnms-
wlck Kaiserlautern ; a third under the *Prin<fe of Hofamklche
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at Laotareck; and the fourth under Kalkrenth at Krentznach.
Wurmser having with him a corpa of Austrians and Imperialists

guarded the line of the Queich and occupied Spire. This army
counted 40,000 men, and a corps of 10,000 Imperialists under Staader

covered the Brisgau. The whole allied forces under arms have been

put at 100,000. Matters here remained in utter inaction on both
sides till the middle of August. On the 9th Kalkreuth marched
to Wiebelskirch, and pushed the euemy across the Blies at Neu-
kirch. On the 13th Hohenlohe came up with the French post at

Aldert, and drove it back across the Glau. On the 16th the Duke
of Brunswick crossed the Brbach and turned the camp of the ro«

publicans at Firmasens, and made them cross the Lauter on the
opposite side of the mountain, where the Prince of Prussia blockaded

Landau. Wurmser on the 20th sent Hotze into the valley of An-
weiler to threaten the left flank of the corps opposite him, but he
having in vain tried to dislodge the French from Bergzabem, was on
the 27th obliged to seek his own safety by crossing the mountains. The
army of Conde advancing on the right oi the enemy along the valley

of the Rhine, had at first some success in an encounter against Ge-
neral Ihler, who was killed, but they would have been entirely over-

whelmed at Hagenbach, had it not been for the timely arrival of
support from General Cavanneh. Wurmser resolved to make another

attempt to get round the left flank of the enemy, and on the 6th of

September sent 4000 Austrians under General Piaezewitz to attack

the French at Nottweiler, which after a fatiguing march of four days

he accomplished and took five guns. On the 14th the republicans

retorted by a combined movement on a larger scale ; Desaix on the

right attacked Bienwald, but was wounded and obliged to fall back

;

but Piaezewitz was so pressed by General Ferctte that he was driven

out of Nottweiler and forced to retire ; and General Moreaux, who
had succeeded Fully in the command of the array in the mountains,

carried the position of Firmasens, but soon found both his flanks

enveloped by the movements of the Duke of Brunswick, and fell

back with the loss of twenty-two pieces of artillery and 4000 men,
and with some risk to his army. General Kalkreuth was also at-

tacked in another quarter, and the action concluded by his cutting

to pieces the regiment called Sans Culottes.

The French armies at this momeirt were at their lowest state of

disorganization: the chiefs were successively anathematized, de-

posed, and brought to the scaffold, whether they were successful or

otherwise. Every man suspected of gentle blo^ or connexions was
dismissed from employment. The whole ^tat-major being much in this

condition had accordingly to be replaced. The commissaries, vulgar

men and jealous of any man of consideration, supplied the vacant

places '*from the lowest of the people,” Jomini very justly re-

marks, ** L*arm^e, demi5a de conflance, a tous les d^sastres ima-

ginables, leur patriotisme wnA la soutenait.” The allies were not,

however, at this moment aitlidl united ; the chiefs could agree on no
combined plan of oimtioitaj ilie natural jealousies of race kept the

Aastriaast*aiid personal pique and jealousy
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created a coldness between tbe Doke of Bmnswi^^k and Oeneral
Wurmser. The King of Prnssla had left the army and was gone
to Poland, where he had interests somewhat antagonutic to his two
Imperial allies of Austria and Eussla.

\ 80. Attack ox the Lines of Weissensoubg.

The Duae of Brunswick had long cast a wishful eye upon the
strong French camp at Hornbach, not far from Zweibriioken. The
Prince of Hohenlohe was directed to march ft'om Bliescastel on
Beckweiler to torn it on the left, while the Duke threatened it in

front, and on the 27th it was evacuated, and Moroaux retired to

Bitche, The same day Knobelsdorf drove the republicans out of their

camp at St. Imbert, and Kalkreuth on the 28th forced General Guil-

laume to pass the Saar at Saarbruck. The^e movements had con*
siderably exposed the left of the French lines at Weissenbourg,

and afforded an opportunity to the allied commanders to force the

army of the Rhine to evacuate the Vosges. Here the corps d'arm^
was now commanded by General Carlen, who a month before had
only been a captain of cavalry. Under these circumstances the two
German commanders laid aside their jealousies and agreed on a
general attack. The French lines extended from the Rhine on their

right, to the mountains on the left ; but were defective in want of
connexion : on their extreme left however was the post of the

Gelsberg, well placed and strong. The determination was taken ta
storm these lines by main force: Wurmser was to advance in six

columns, having a seventh thrown across the river to turn effec*

tually the right of the enemy. The Duke of Brunswick was to move
three days in advance in order to turn the French left flank by the
gorges of the Vosges at Bondenthal and Leinbach. Accordingly, on
the night of the 12th—13th of October the Prince of Waldeck
crossed the Rhine from Blitersdorff to 8clz, and established a bridge

there. As soon as Wurmser was apprised of this success by ue
explosion of three grenades, he set in motion the other columns.

Jellalich, at the head of the second, attacked the left of Lauterbur^,
and having accomplished this object sat quiet, allowing even his

cavalry to unbridle ; the consequences of this neglect might have been
most serious, for Waldeck, hearing no firing, recrossed the stream,

only protecting the bridge, while Dubois with the commissary Niou
undertook a surprise against Jellalich, who ivas only saved by the

watchfhlness of his Hessian hussars, and by the success of the third

column under Hotze, who had got possession, at eleven o’clock, of

the road between Weissenbourg and Lauterburg, thus completely

cutting off General Carlen at the Bienwald from Dubois’s dirt^oi^

who h^ gone back to Druzenheim. Mazaros and Cavanacb, on file

right, were not quite so successful in their attacks, though eventg^t
they got possession of the redoubt near Steinfeld, and pushed mck
Meynier, who was wounded, and forced General Combes to retreat

out of Weissenbofirg. The remaining column commanded by General
Viomenil included in it the corps of Cond^, who attacked and carried

the iutrenchments at Bexgzal^m, fighting. Frenchman against French*
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inan^ with bittef animosity ; but this time the emigrant carried the

day against the republican The latter fonght, however, under some dis-

adva^ge. Clarice, the chief of the staff, had been superseded the day
before the battle, and there was no officer whose duty it was to carry

out the arrangements of the General-in-Chief; he had, however,

determined to withdraw from Weissenbourg upon the Geisberg, but

the Austrians, always slow, lost the valuable moment, and although

it was but two in the day, Wurmser was content to cannonade Weis-
Bcnbourg, until the Prince de Cond<^ at the head of his emigrants

could charge with the bajonet the troops who still held the village,

which they did effectually, taking seventeen guns, and cutting to

pieces the unfortunate garrison.

The Prussian army had been put in motion before Wurmser’s
^tack. The Prince of Hohenlohc advanced to Bitche ; but it was the

llfcth when the Duke of Brunswick reached Werdt, and the French

were already behind the Hotter. The allies were thus again ad-

vancing victoriously upon the French territory, and the republican

army not only retiring under the guns of Strasbourg, but that hn*

portant city itself was, it appeared, on the point of declaring for the

royal cause. A conspiracy which was on foot with this object had,

however, been discovered, and fearful had been the letaliation ; seventy

of the most distinguished families of the place were at once accused,

tried, condemned, and executed. Some one writes at this period,

“Sainte Guillotine est dans la plus biillante activite.” The Impe-
rialist General, moreover, had already his views of Austrian interest

in regard to Alsace and Lorraine, in wdiich the Duke of Brunswick

on the part of Prussia would not acquiesce. In differing, the Duke
Btitmgly urged his colleague not to have any concern with Stras-

* bQnrg, but to limit the campaign to the recovery of Landau, which

wad still stvictly blockaded, aiid to the siege of Fort Louis. Not-

withstanding, after the intrigues at Strasbourg had blowm up,

Wurmser proceeded to Haguenau, which surrendered to his ad-

vanced guard under Mazaros. On the 18th the Austrians came up
with and defeated the French with considerable slaughter at Brumpt,

and on the 25th they were again routed with great lots, when
Wurmser obtained the important position of Wantzeiiaii, I'lie

Austrian Marshal now sat down before Fort Louis, or Fort Vau-

ban, as it is also called, against which ho opened the trenches

cm the 29th of October, and on the 14th of November the gar-

rison of 3000 men capitulated. The Prussians tried to intimidate

tiie garrison of Landau to the same result, and proceeded to bombard

it with artillery on the 27th of October from six batteries, but after

homing the arsenal, blowing up the magazine, and continuing their

fire for forty-eight hours, the besiegers renounced all further violent

measures, and again converted the attack of Landau into a most

rigorous blockade.

31. The Prussians pail at the Foet op Bitohb,

General Carlen had retired his army behind the Zorn, but the fort

of Bitcho, situated where four roads meet in the mountains, and
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therefore verj important to the Dako of Braiiiwick

before he took up his wluter-qaartmis, still remBiuea& fn f1||Pp6>H
of the Freneb, Iliis fort was only garrisoned by a battaUdlWllie
regiment de GliQr» being about ^00 or 700 men commanded byeEtoii^
Augier, and wAs situated on a steep height. On the night of the
lOth-'lTth of November Colonel Wartensleben» guided by an emi-*

grant officer of engineers who knew the place, passed safely by the
outwork called La Queue d’Hirondello,%ind divided tltl^ columns
attack; of which the second failed by the very old story of the ladders
being too short, but the third entereu the town completely to thesur**

prise of the garrison and without a blow. The first arrived Atthe foot
of the ascent and had but a short distance to climb, when a sentinel

alarmed the troops,who rushed out of their barracks in tbeir shirts an^
got thUgates closed ; theythen rushed to their guns and poured a stomt
of gra|io thpt fbreed the Prussians to retire, leaving twenty-four officers
and^0 men on the ground. Alarmed on every side, the garrison

scarcely luew where to fire, when the inhabitant of a comer house is

report^, Wy improbably, to have himself proposed to set it on fire.

“ Elio vous servira do torcbe pour vous 6clairer.*' The assailants had
lowered the portcullis an^ were in a crowd upon the bridge when
the fire opened from the side of the house andpiuned a crowd otjmen
who had fled for refuge to the caponniere from stirring eithet to get
forward or backward. Wartensleben, finding his attempt fail, with*

drew from the attack, and the unfortunate emigrant engineer was
amongst the prisoners.

82. The Fbekoh uhdeb Hoche abe foiled at Eaibeblavtbbv.

General Hoche had been named to the command of the republican

army. The allies wcie composedly fortifying themselves behind the
Motter for the winter, and the Prussians had taken post behind the

Soar. Here the latter wore attacked on the 28th of November by
30,000 men under Hoche. Hoche had advanced on the 17th of No*
vember from the side of the Saar, and successively drove back the
Prussians across the Blies and the Erbach ; but although gifted with
a great genius for war, he was yet at the threshold of his experience,

and knew little or nothing of his ground, which was most difficult.

Hoche got together some 30,000 men, but it was the 20th before he

could get them in motion. The Duke of Brunswick had collected his

Saxo-Prussian divisions behind the marshy stream of the Lauter,

resting his right on the town of Kaiserlautern and his left at Tripstadt.

General Eospoth was at one extreme flank in the mountains at Lau-

tereck, and the Prince of Hoheiilohe on the other at Pirmasms,
watching the valleys that descended towards the Rhine at AnweUer
and Neustadt. Hoche moved to the attack in three grand columns on
the 28th. His right advanced from Sarrealbe, his left from St. LouSs,

and his centre through the mountains by Freudenberg. General AXB*
bert with the left attack had reached Reichenbach and determined to
attack the Prussian position at Hireelborn, which induced the Duketo
bring forward General Ealkreuth with the reserve to the Schlosaberg

and to make them foce with their left on the Lauter. Thus Amibert
Voi. IV. M
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risked being enveloped by the two corps of Kospoth from Xiantereck*

and KnUcreutb at Erlobach, and had only 6000 men with him. With
the eiao^tion of some slight afililrs of cavalry, matters rested thna
till the morning of the 29tb, when Hoche sent his strength against

the bridge of Sambach in support of Ambert, who endeavoured to

turn the allied flank at Otterbach ; the two brigades of Simon and
Paillard, sent on this service, lost their way and did not come together

till the close of the day, bnt the Prussian Icfb wing got also separated,

and was attacked by Olivier and Molitor at Moorlautern, and at first

driven back, but some Saxon cavalry came to their aid, and they

saved their position. Ambert accordingly gave orders to withdraw
his two brigades in the night, and it was fortunate for him he did so,

for Kospoth, who was closing in ft*om the right, would have certainly

destroyed him. On the other flank. General Taponicr advancing

flK>m Laadstuhl upon Vogelwehr attacked the Galgenberg, but the

Duke of Brunswick brought in his left wing from Tripstadt under
the Prince of Weimar, and WarteKsleben with ten squadrons fell

heavily on Taponier, who was driven back across the Krhacb. On
the 80th the cannonade reopened with increased fury on every side,

and Hoche made a fresh attempt to turn the Duke's right ; some
bloody work was done between Molitor's horst and the Saxon cavalry,

and some French divisions renewed their endeavours to retake the

village of Erlebach, but failed and were obliged to retreat beyond
Otterbach. The Duke now brought forward both his wings and
forced Hoche to a general retreat, which he eflected, leaving Ambert
to cover his march w ith five battalions. The loss of the Saxo-Prus-
Bians was put at 1300, and that of the French at 3000. Hoche was
now convinced that he could not save Landau by any movements
he could make against the Duke of Brunswick on that side of the

mountains, and therefore determined to send Tnponier with 12,000
men to reinforce the army of tho lihine and enable it to advance
upon Wurmser.

33. The Battle of the Geisbeeo.

The fiulure of the Prussians against Bitche had exposed the right

of Wurmser's army, but he had intrenched himself ui a strong

position between Druzeuheim on the Rhine and Rheichsliofen in the

mountains. Here several attempts were mado to turn the Austrian

right at Mittelsheim on the 1st of December, and at Bimtheim and
Dausendorf on subsequent days, but without eftcct. These combats,

however, disciplined and blooded tho young French recniits, and
prepared them tor more serious enterprises. In October the com-
mand of the French army of the Rhino was conferred on Charles

Pichegru, who had been but chef do bataillon at the close of the

p^vious year, but had been since rapidly promoted to be General of

Brigade and of Division, and was now selected by the commissaries

with this army for the command in chief. He had desired to signalize

his appointment by something brilliant on the 4tb and 8tb, but his at-

tempts had ended& nothing £scisive; on the 9th a better combined at-

tack succeeded in driving in the Austrian advanced posts in front of
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their intrenched Mition. The corps of Taponier was now fid^Wang
by the valley oif&e Niederbron to cover the left of Pichegni%Majv
and on the 8th the Aastrians were dislodged from Jagenthal by ahatta%
lion under the command of Soult, who here comes first upon ^Soenel
Had the Austrians and Prussians been at this moment acting in coa«
cert, there would have been no difficulty in effectually cotm&ract^
the republicans ; but the allies were so slow in concerting measures^
that they were not ready to do any thing till the 15th or 16th« In
the meanwhile the ever-active French were upon them, and attacked
Kheichshofen, where Jacob was repulsed by the Austrian corps of

Hotze, and another French division wUs driven back at Gunters-
hofen ; but on the 18ih, while the allies were deterred from an in^

tended attack by the weather, Taponier and Hatry took the offensive

and drove back the corps of Funck out of Bbeichshofen, and Hotze
was forced to retire to Werdt and the Liebfraueuberg. Here he was
again ’attacked and driven back by lloche on the 22ud, who had passed

the Vosges with the division of the army of the Moselle, and now came
by way of Freshweiler,when falling onWerdt he captured twenty gpins

in position. The Prussian right was now forced back upon the Pi-

geonnier near Wcisscuhourg, and Wnrmser was then constrained to

break up his main force from his fortified line behind the Hotter,

and to retire in all haste,leaving a strong gai'rison behind him in Fort
,

Vauban.
The French army was at this moment partly under the command *

of Pichegru and partly under Hoehe, and the commissaries who were
with it saw that the ill-will which existed between the two might lead

to bad results, and therefore determined to invest Hocho with the
chief command. This General now assembled 35,000 men opposite

Weissenbourg, while two divisions under Hosaix threatened Lauter-

hurg, and three more diviMons from the army of the Moselle de-

scended the Vosges on liis left. The allies were not only at ill

accord with one another, Austrians and Prussians, hut the former
were disgusted at being obliged to quit the lines the,> had watched so

long, nor were the Alsacians at all prepared for their defection, and
thus a sense of disgrace was added to the feeling of the retreating

soldiers. The alli<d forces were now established with their right

at Koal and on the Geisherg, and their left at Obcr-Lauterbach,

with the river and the old French intrenchments in their rear. The
Duke ot Binnswick with his Prussians occupied the Pigeoimier.

^

It

was remarked as singular that the generals should receive the im-

pending attack with their hack to the old French intrenchments and

the riv er Lauter.

Iloche was in no mind to allow the Austrians to take breath, and

advanced against them on the 2Gth in three columns. Desaix

marched on Lauterburg, Michaud moved on Schleithal, while the

divisions of Ferine, Hatry, and Taponier in one column marohed to

the attack of Weissenbourg and the Geisherg. Seven battalions and

sixteen squadrons of the Austrians had, it appears, been OrdeiKMi

forward in a contemplated attack by the aUieu generals, and now
found themsdves compromised by meeting with a disproportionate
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encounter with the adrancing French, and in thia unequal attack,

having endeavoured in vain to gain the Geisberg, they turned and
ded in disorder; but the Duke of Brunswick hearing the firing

fiom the Flgeonnier, hastened down to Weissenbourg, and, seconded

hy General Wartensleben, who commanded the Imperial reserve and
r&rguard, checked the pursuit. Such, however, was the'dissension

between the two allied commanders, that Wurmser, coming up in the

midst of the conflict, imagined that there was some reluctance on the
part of the Prussians to continue the engagement, and a warm alter-

cation broke out between him and the Duke of Brunswick in presence

of their respective forces on the field of battle. The same day there-

fore the retreat of the Austrians was determined upon, and before

night it was carried out to Freckcnfield, and the day following to

Gormesshcim, nor did Wurmser now stop until he had put the Rhine
between him and his pursuers, so that he crossed that river at Philips-

burg on the 30th of December. The Duke of Brunswick also saw
the necessity of carrying back his army, which accordingly retreated

to Keustadt, while the corps from Kaiserlautern fell down on Turck-
heim. The Prussians saw that as they alone now remained on
the left bank of the Rhine, it was necessary for them to continue to

fall back as fast as they could, but they had little time to withdraw
their troops ftom their advance as far in front as Zweibrucken ; as

soon therefore as they had got back all their outlying detachments,

the Prussians again fell back, and their retreat only concluded when
they reached Muyence on the 30th. Thus Landau, which had been
blockaded since April, was eifectually relieved, and General Qilot,

who had resisted every proposal to surrender the place, bad the

gratification of giving a coup de patte to those who had so heavily

bombarded him, as he opened bis guns upon the flying enemy in their

retreat. The victorious army was received by the garrison under arms
on the 2'2th and duly complimented for their astonishing endurance.

There never was a more glaring example of the evils of a divided

command than this short campaign in the Vosges. When the

Prussians under the Duke of Brunswick were engaged for three

successive days about Kaiserlautern, Wurmser neve^ ** stirred a
finger” to his aid. When the Duke had stoutly defeated the French
attinnpt to relieve Landau from that side, he was content to sit upon
hU eyrie in the hills and plume himself on his victory, instead of

fblld^ng his adversary down the vnllcys of the Vosges, and never
ceasing from their trail until ho had learned the full extent of their

hostile intentions. When the armies of the Moselle and Rhine joined

and outflanked Wurmser, the two able and experienced leaders of the

allies could not hit upon any joint plan of defence, or if they had done
so, they delayed it for a storm of rain, while the most imminent danger
manifestly impended over the allied cause: but the conduct of
Wurmser in taking his army ofif across the Rhine and leaving the
Prussians to get away Os they could, was the most flagrant instance of

deserting an aDy that was ever heard of. On the other hand, yonng
Hoche, without any experience, comes before us with all the wing
and ft^sbness of the great republican school of war, which ke may
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almost be said to have inaugurated. His boldness in advaneinl;^^io
the Prussians on the top of the mountains, and resolutely and pttriS*

veringly striking them on all sides for three days omuiMnti^d^ ami
then, when he discovered that he could not reach landau in ^t di-

rection, his rapid and ready descent upon Wurmser, and the oittfihing

result that followed, give him at once a foremoft rank amongr tha
commanders of the time. The same fate, however, followed hiewic*
cesses that had followed tho<H! of his predecessors. He was already

become too great for a jealous government, who drew him under
some shabby pretext to Paris, where he was imprisoned and wonld
have been sacrideed, but for the fortuitous change that resulted in

the fall of Nobespierre, which event again set him free. The several

armies now took up winter-quarters; the Prussians near Mayenoe,
the Austrians on the right bank of the Rhine, while the French oc-

cupied GermOssheim, and sat down to besiege Fort Vauban.

34. Was in La Vendee.

It is now time to return to the events that were taking place in

La Vendee, where an internecine and cruel contest raged, and
blood was poured out upon the earth like water.*' After the capture

of Saumur and Angers, an attempt was made on the 20th of June to

carry by assault the city of Nantes, which failed. By the capitulation

of Mayence, the Fr<?T>ch garrison there had become disposable by the

government, and was hastened with all speed into La Vendde, in the

beginning of September. This incident, instead of disheartening the

insurgent, gave them fresh energy ; they reassembled and fell upon
the troops as they marched on with such fury, that they were every

where defeated with prodigious slaughter. Exasperated as well as

astonished at the failure of these successive attempts to put down the

insurrection, the republican government now determined to adopt

the most atrocious means to crush it with effect: fresh troops

from all the captured fortresses were collected and sent down to the

province, and the generals were ordered to lay waste with fire and
sword the whole of unfortunate La Vendee, These sanguinary

mandates were executed with a barbarous fidelity; nothing was
spared : those who escaped the sword perished by the flames. The
Vendcans were not, however, wanting to themselves in this terrible

crisis : determined to save themselves and their families from the

fury of an implacable foe, they assembled together to the number of

nearly 100,000 persons, men, women, children, and priests, and

boldly crossing the Loire at Ancenis and St. Florent, on the 17th of

October, marched above 100 miles towards the sea-coast, where

they had reasonable expectation and hope of being speedily suc-

coured from England. They were at this time under the direction

of Stofflet and Henri de la Roche-Jacquelin, and now divided

themselves into two bodies ; the one blockaded the strong town of

St. Halo, in Brittany, the other undertook the siege of Granville, in

Normandy. Inexpert, however, in their military tactics, and not

sufficiently under discipline to carry on a siege, they were soott foroed

to abandon it, after a daring attempt on the night of the 16tb-^16th
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of November to carry the place by escalade ; in this they failed,

and lost a fearful number of men. Their patience was at length
exhausted; the expected aid from England did not arrive, and
the leaders, sensible of their present insecurity against the forces

now assembling together on all sides against them, under Marceau,
sought to turn back into the interior of the province, and to place

the Loire again between them and their enemies. Upon their

arrival at Le Mans, they found that the republican General Chalbos
had just quitted it, and accordingly they entered that town on the

11th of December, and looked to thg hope of resting there awhile

from the fatigues and conflicts to which they had been exposed
ever since they quitted Granville. The next day, however, they
were attacked by Chalbos, whom they nevertheless repulsed, but
unadvisedly remaining at Mans, they were on the 13th attacked by
Marceau, coming with increased forces from the westward, who
utterly routed the royalist armj, the remains of which escaped

under La Roche-Jacquelin to Laval. They were still ignorant of the

assistance which had by this time arrived in Normandy froth Eng-
land, and in their despair could think of no escape but by placing

the Loire between them and their ruthless bretliren; accordingly

they rushed to cross the river at Ancenis on the 16tb, but while

La Roche-Jacquelin was striving to collect the means of crossing it,

he was cut off from his jieople by the arrival ofWestermann's cavalry,

and his troops fled without their general by Nori to Savenay, a towpi

to the north of Nantes: here on the 22ud of December Marceau,
with Tilly and Kleber, utterly aud hopelessly annihilated the whole
Vendean army. ‘^Chiefs, oflicers, soldiers, bishops, countesses,

marchionesses, and pnneesses, all perished by the sword, by the

flames, or by tlm waves.” The Vcndcaiis bad unfortunately only
just turned back from Granville and St. Malo, when the British

expedition that had been prepared for their assistance, under the

Earl of Moira, arrived on the 2nd of December off the Erench coast.

It consisted of a Frencli legion of emigrants, under the Marquis du
Dresnay, fourteen Briti&li battalions, four companies of nrtillery, and
about 5000 German auxiliaries, the whole amounting tf» about 12,000
men. Every sign previously agreed upon was made from the squa-

dron to the shore, but no answer being returned, Lord Moira
Oirdef<ed the fleet to Guernsey, whila he sent officers to ascertain the
state of affairs. In the mean while the weather began to be so un-
settled that Admiral Maebrido b(>camc anxious for the safety of the

fleet ; and after waiting fruitlessly a due space of time and finding

no probability of employing the expedition in any useful diversion,

he returned with it to England.

85. Wae in the Pteenees.

The republican General Flers, who commanded in the Eastern
Pyrenees, held with some difficulty the defensive against the Spanish
General Ricardos, his best troops being continually taken away

him and i^placod by new levies, and be hiESself regarded with
ill favour by the commissaries of the Convention, on acoount of his
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noble origin and connexions. The opposing armies were tiearly

of the same strength, but the Spanish General was receiving #e*

inforcements, and was at the liead of a good army and in the
full confidence of hia government. He determined accordingly to

undertake the offensive, and thought he might manoeuvre such a
demonstration on the side of Mont Louis, as might induce the
republicans to leave Perpignan to its own defences. In this portioi^

of the Pyrenees, an isolated mountain of considerable elevation,

called Mount Canigou, stands sentinel &ora the main range, end
having given rise to the waters of the Tech on the '"south side,

sends down its rocky spurs into the Tet on the other; over Which,
coasting the right bank of the stream, the road runs f^om Mont
Louis to Perpignan, crossing to its left bank by a bridge, at the towA
of Ville Franchc. Kicardos felt the pecetsity of securing this post,

so as to cut off the troops at Mont Louis altogether from Perpignan,

aud on the 3rd of August he sent forward General Crespo, who had
considerable local knowledge of the valley, with six battalions.

Avoiding all the French outposts, ho came quite by surprise on
the heights commanding the town, to which he transported by
manual labour (for all the roads were impracticable) some 12-

pounders and 21-poiinders : with these ho immediately opened upon
the town, after Ituving duly summoned it, aud the Commandant^

'

whose garrison was half absent and all recruits, was too glad to come,

to terms ; so that the place was occupied the same night. Upon this

loss Flcrs was recalled and imprisonc'd, and the command given to

the General of Division, Burbautone. ,

Bicardos, now master of Ville Franche, determined to throw f^at-

ward his right and establish it on the Gly, so as to invest Perpigpian

from the north. Amarillas, accordingly, was directed to cross the

Tet, at La Soler, and on the 30th of August he^^jpushed back General
Goquet to Salecs and I’eyrestortes, and Bicardos nt the same time

drove in the outposts at Cahestany and Orles upon Perpignan,

General Vasco, hi^er up the Tet, defeated at Olette the hrig^e of

Bettencourt, and oRregarding Mont Louis passed towards the valley of

the Cerdagne, where the republican general Dagobert commanded.
This General, placing g»irri'>ons in Puyeorda, and Belver, immedi-

ately put himself in inarch for Mont Louis, and rallying the fugitive

brigade to his own division, advanced on the 4th of September

3000 men to meet the Spaniard. Poinsot, who commixed m
advance, surprised their camp near Mjont Louis, and after a confmt
of two hours the French defeated Vasco with the loss of fourteesi

guns and 400 cavaliers of the regiment of Saguntum, who had been

especially successful in the former encounters with the French ca-

valry. Nevertheless, Bicardos still pursued his object into Bousslllon,

The commissaries having replaced General Barbuiitane by General

Dagobert, this last determined on a combined attack from forces at

Salees on the Spanish post at Peyrestortes, commanded by Ama-
rillas ; accordingly, on tho 17th of September, General Daoust de-

bouching from Perpignan with 60Q0 of 7000 men, attacked the

Spanish outposts at Lo Vemet, while General Goquet, from
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attacked the camp at Hivesaltea, and Perignon that at Poyrestortea.

Amarillas, assailed in front, right, and rear, was overcome and foreed
back across the Tet, with the loss of twenty-six pieces of cannon, and
was too glad to re-establish his camp at Mas d’Eu, where he rejoined

the division of the Count de la Union.

36. Battle op the Teuiilas,
•

Emboldened by this success, the veteran Dagobert,who had the ex-

perience of service in the seven years* war, and was remarkable above
nis fellows in the French army for his military qualities, determined to

noake an attempt to free Per])iguan from all investment, and with
this object commenced an attack on the whole of the Spanish line,

on the 22nd of September. At daybreak he moved forward 18,000
men in three columns ; of these, Goquet’s column was to attack the

Spanish left at Thuir, Daoust the light at Mas d*Eu, and the General-

in-Chief in the centre was to force the camp at Truillas, where Ricardos
had established his head-quarters. The Spanish General had inti-

mations of this intention of Dagobert, and he accordingly sent Crespo
with 3000 men from his right wing beyond the Reart, and reinforced

the Duke d*Ossuna at Thuir with every man he could spare. The
contending forces came in collision at seven in the morning, when
Daoust found himself opposed to Crespo, who had received no
reinforcements, but nevertheless repulsed the Ficnch attack. Ri-
cardos, always fearing tor his left, now repaired to Thuir, and
ordered up such reinforcements that Goquet found himself out-

numbered, and quailed before the Duke d’Ossuna’s 2f<-pounderg,

which the French with great bravery got across several rows of

abattis in an attempt to capture ; but the Count de la Union and the

Duke of Moiitellano coining at the moment into the line, drove
them back, and secured their safety. Dugubert went boldly on
to the centre and made himself master of a redoubt which com-
manded the camp at Truillas; but General Courten defended his

ground as effectually as D’Ossuna had done, and Ricardos having
now secured his left, came up to his assistanc^t the head of the
royal carbineers and the regiment of Paira on one flank, and or-

dered two other regiments under Don Diego Godoy to attack the

other, while Courten moved to the front with all liis infantry and
artillery. The republican General under these combinations round
httnself BO overpowen^d on all sides! that he ordered a retreat.

Three battalions of republicans laid down their arms and cried Vive

1$ Moi, The old General, indignant at this defection, stopp^ his re-

treat to pour grape upon the traitors, and then marched on in pretty

good order upon Canhoes. The French lost 6000 men killed, wounded,
and prisoners, and the Spanish loss did not exceed 1500.

Ricardos, however, obtained little advantage from his victory, for

the republicans were now continually receiving reinforcements, and
Boon succeeded in retaking Ville Franche, which induced the Span-
ish General to withdraw all his troops into his intrenched camp at

Le Boulon, on the Tecli. Dagobert, who had lost his prestige inter

the battle of TruUlas, disgusted at his want of success, resigned the
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command and returned to the Cerdagne, and making an incnraieii

from Pnycerda, bombarded and pillaged the Spanish town of Oam«
predon. General Daoust, who auoce^ed him, in order to aignaliae

the new command, made an attack, on the Srd of October, on the

camp at Boulon, but was repulsed by Vives and Palafox; and
the following day another attack was repulsed by General ^lano.
He now determined on a night attack, the 14th—15th, and about
midnight presented himself before the Spanish force at Fla-del*

Key, where Brigadier Taranco command^, with four battalions.

The night was favourable for conocaling the weakness of the forco

attacked, but Taranco put himself vigorously to h'w work and
fended his iutrencbments by the aid of bis artillery with much spirits

A concurrent attack bad been made on General Courten, on the nght
of the camp, but Ricardos, convinced that the attack on Tanm^
the serious one, merely sent to his aid the Walloon guards find some
squadrons of cavalry. Seven times the French attacked Courton and
were repulsed, and General Dnoust, convinced that he had lost every

advantage of a surprise, withdrew after a horrible carnage, and
revenged himself by cannonading the camp at Boulon for two or

three days without any success whatever. After these failures of

the repui3lican8, Daoust was deposed ii’om his command, which was
given to General Thurreau
The next attempt against the Spanish army was a suggestion of

one of the commissaries (Fabre), namely, n coup de main upon the

Spanish fort of Rosas : for this purpose three columns of brigades

under Dclatre, Raymond, and Clauzcl, were sent across the moun-
tains to combine in an attack upon the enemy's camp on the Spanish

side of the Pyrenees, at Espolla. Neither General Thurreau nor

Dagobert would incur the responsibility of such an undertaking,

and the commissaries recalled General Daoust, who set off on this

expedition on the 26th of October. Delatre was, however, the only

one of the three who reached bis destination, where he found Arias

in command of the camp and completely on his guard. The Spanish

General was soon joined by Generals Cagigal and Belvis, who drove

back the republicans and hastily pursued them to the mountains.

At the same lime, in order to draw off the attention of the Spaniards,

General Dagobert had been summoned from La Cerdagne to Thuir,

and was now sent forward to fall on Ceret, while the enemy's

camp at Boulon was cannonaded in front. He arrived before the

town of Ceret at seven in the morning, and headed by the com%
misaary Cassayne, “aussi ent6t5 qne brave,” the French dashed

into the town pell-mell, just as those who had been left td deted
it were retiring

; but another column which had advanced at the

same time on Cabanas, had been met and defeated by the Maj^uis

de Coupigpiy and the Marquis de Truxillo, who now rallying the

fugitives from the town, returned upon the French and drove them
away. General Dagob^ had become so thoroughly disgusted with

the interference of the commissaries, that he solicit^ his recall* and
had the boldness to appeid to the justice of the Commlttdit of
Pnblio Safety against them. ** L’opinion, les plans des repftailana
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Fabre at Gaston, sont-ils done oomme I’arche da Seignear, qa'on ne
saurait toucher du doigt sans etre frapp^ da mort ? ” General Thur*
reau also was replaced by General Doppet, of whom it was remarked
by Bobespierre, that if he wanted military experience, he had at all

events zenl and enterprise. The new General, observing on his

arrival at the command that the Spanish camp at Boulon had but
one bridge of retreat across the Tech, and that the season had now
greatly swelled the river, determined to destroy it, and for that pur-
pose ordered General Solbeauclair to attack it on the side of St.

Ferrol. At the same moment, however, Ricardos had meditated
a surprise on the French detachment at St. Ferrol, and had ordered
the Count de la Union with 7000 or 8000 men to advance against it.

Both armies, therefore, were in motion towards each other without
knowing it. On the morning of the 26th of November Solbeauclair

found Ceret defended only by some Portuguese, who fled after a
faint resistance ; but La Union coming up to their assistance, sent

forward the Spanish guards under Don Pliilip Viana, who fell upon
the French at the point of the bayonet, and drove them back into

their camp at St. Ferrol, taking from them three French batteries.

Ricardos resolved on the 7th of December to return the visit to

his adversary in his camp at Villelongue ; he reinforced Courten at

Montesquiou with this object to 8000 men, who advanced at six in

the morning, and marching with great seeresy surprised the out-

posts, and at the same moment fell upon the enemy in four columns,

all of whom arrived at the same moment at their destinations, and
without firing a shot charged with the bayonet ; the French tied before

the Spaniards into the village, where they were encountered by the

Spanish cavalry, who drove them even to Argeles. Ricardos having
thus again succeeded, resolved to clear the right of his position on
the side of Collioure altogether. The (‘ueiny were posted at the

Col de Bagnos. He accordingly sent Courten across the mountains
to his camp at Espolla, and from thence on the 1 1th advanced by
six or seven passes, while Ituiigarray uith the Sp.mish cavalry was
directed to appear in the plains about Argeles. Tlie plan was
hazardous, and it might have been preferable if the attack had been
wholly made from the latter side, which must have seriously com-
promised the French division in the Col de Bagnos ; nevertheless it

succeeded fully, and General Delatre ^ras driven out of the pass upon
Port Vendre with the loss of 300 prisoners and twenty guns. A few
days later, when General Cuesta found himself in command in the

ab^nce of Courten, he observed that the ground in rear of Collioure

might favour an enterprise if approached by three difficult passes.

He accordingly ordered Castrillo, Solano, and Ortig to take the com-
mand of throe columns against General Delaire’s division, penned up
between these “ Cols '' and the sea. The three defiles were carried,

and the French fled away to the protection of the strong places of

Collioure, St. Elmo, and Port Vendre. Solano forthwitfi summoned
St. Elmo, which capitulated. Ortig did the same, and succeeded at

Port Vendre. Cuesta then boldly marched at night against Collioure

at the head of Uiree battalions armed with torches as if to burn and
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assault the place, and it also surrendered on the 2drd.

could have beeu better than the whole enterprise, which did gmt
honour to all the Spanish generals employed. The French r^p^«
sentative Fabre, in one of these encounters, bravely defended ^
ground at the head of the French columns, and met a glorious deatih

General Delatre, less fortunate, was sent to expiate his defeat on the
scaffold.

Doppet now received orders to send 15,000 men to the assistance

of Toulon : but in order to save his army in the immediate face

of an enemy from the apprehended consequences of such a re*

duction, he determined to attack the Spanish army on the 19th of
December with a portion of his force, while the rest withdrew on
Perpignan, lie made his attack from the side of Yillelongue with
the brigade of Laterrade, where he was mot by Arias and the first

Portuguese regiment of Oporto, who, rapidly assuming the offensive,

drove them buck across the Tech and into the camp at Bauiculs-

les-Aspres. Doppet, overcome with fever and fatigpie, was forced to

retire on account of his licalth to Perpignan, and Daoust again took

the command. Ricardos lost no time in sending forwai^ the Marquis
de las Amarillas with GOOD men to attack the Fiuneh lu their new
camps, while Generals Forbes and Taiunco menaced the right flaqk

with five battalions, and the cavalry was sent across the Tech at
Orlafia to menace the left. These attacks made on the 22nd with
spirit soon forced buck the republicans, already disheartened by their

failures, and reduced to 8000 men, who took up a position near to
Perpignan, wliih* the Spaniards oc«'npied as much of Rousillon as

they desired. Ricaidos very justly gained great honour in this cam-
paign, but shortly after sunk under the fatigues of it, dying at Madrid
on the 6th of March, 1791, sincerely lamented by tlic whole Spanish

peoiilc. It is but just to remark that the Spanish army never showed
better material either in men or officers than at this period of their

history.

In the Western Pyrenees Don Vestura Caro with 24,000 men de-

fended the great chaussee across the Ridiissoa at Yrun; his right

rested on the hills of Coinmissari and the mountain La Rhune, wliere

the Count de Urrutia was iutreiiched in a camp about Berra. The
centre under the Marquis de la Roiuana was in the principal encamp*

ment at St. Martial, with an advanced post across the river at Biriatu,

Posts were established at the Col de Maya and Echalan to watch any
descent that might be attempted into the valley of Bastan, and m
corps of 7000 or 8000 men defended the pass of Roncesvalles.

Despres-Crasbier commanded the republicans, and although he re-

cognized the strength of the Spanish position defended by formidable

works, yet the commissaries of the Convention as usual an
attempt which It was impossible either to effect or refuse. On the

29th of August an advance was ipade upon the detached ll^oiroe of

Biriatn. Caro, sufficiently prepared, had strengthened tlfis camp
with additional breastworks and a reinforcement of sixteen.^ OOuOi*

panies of grenadiers. Romana bravely resisted the atid

not only BuocessfuUy defended the post, hut himself WdaM the
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and drove back the republicans to their camp called Pes
xSans Culottes, in front of Urrugne. The simultaneous attack upon
the left of the position at Berra by Willot, and upon Urrutia equally

ihiled. as did another against Generals Urdax and Zugaramundi on^ 7ib of September. Thus matters remained to the end of the
which enabled Caro to send away a division of 7000 men about

the middle of October to reinforce Ricardos, and to compensate for

their absence the intrenchments about all the Spanish posts were,
by the prudence and energy of the General commanding, put into a
more perfect condition of defence.

87. War on the Italian Fbontiee.

The Piedmontese had at length been roused by the diminished
forces in their front to make a movement m advance on the side

of Mont Blanc; the plan of the campaign w^as to drive back the

French from the valleys of the Arc and the Isore. This afforded an
excuse to Kellermann to leave the siege of Lyons that was distaste-

ful to him, in order to repel a foreign aggressor ; accordingly he
gave over the conduct of the army before I^yons to General Durauy.
The Duke de Montferrat on the side of Mont Cenis, and General
Gordon on the side of the Maurienne, had already invaded the country

on the 14th of August, and had ciirried the post of St. Maurice and
the intrenched camp of St. Martin; they were now preparing to

attack Contlans and Aiguebellc. The Duke de Montferrat entirely

routed General Bagdelonno at Seeg and Morliers on the 15th ana
18th. Kellermann raised the population of this district who were
most favourable to France, and by these means got seven or eight

battalions into line at Montmeiliar, then wisely seizing the strate-

gic post of Valloire came upon Gordon on the llth of September
at Argentines, and threatening that Generurs flank, threw a terror

into the Sardiniaps by opening upon it from the rocks of St.

Alban some mountain guns which the French soldiers had carried

up by their personal strength. He again came up with the enemy
on the 4th of October at the post of St. Maurice, and was soon

enabled to send this report to the Convention, which is a good speci-

men of the inflated style of this period : “ Le Mont Blanc a et6

envahi par des forces supericures: le Mont Blanc est 4vacu4 an-

jourd’hui. L’expulsion des Savoyards du territoire du Mont Blanc
leur a codtd 2000 Loinmes et one iinniense quantit($ d’argent.*' It

cannot be denied that this expedition did great honour to Kellermann,

who with a force not exceeding 12,000 men, hastily got together, drove

back 18,000 Sardinians from their own valleys.

88. Siege or Toulon—-Bonafabte Chief of Abtillebt.

The possession of Lyons, and the advantages that Kellermann had
obtained in Savoy (which, it may be remarked in passing, only just

saved him from the miseries intended for him by the commissaries

of the Convention, and eventually restored him to command), left

18,000 men disposable; and, accordingly, General Doppet with

l4000 men was immediately ordered to march for Toulon. The
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French General Carteanx had been sent by Eellermann wftll lix

battalions and 400 horse agabist Marseilles, where the garrisoo and
inhabitants had taken post at the castle of Port St. l^rit, under
the direction of one D’Arband. On the arrival of^CafWnx, this

chief retired behind the Durance, to a position that covered the
road from Marseilles to Lyons, where he intrenched himself. HfUpe
he was attacked on the 25th of August, and defeated, which enabm
Carteaux to enter Marseilles the next day. Tlie General had no
sooner obtained possession of it, than he prepared to restore Toulon
also to the Bepublic. The spirit of disaffection which had so

generally disturbed the internal provinces of France at this period,

had extended to the great Mediterranean port of Toulon, and to the
fleet in the harbour. This consisted of^venteon sail of the Une,

ready for sea, besides about fourteen others building, repairing, or

refitting in the docks and arsenals ; all under the command of the

Comte de Trogoff, a staunch royalist. On the sight of a British fleet

of twenty-one sail of the lino, under Vice-Admiral Lord Hood, which
appeared in the ofling on the 23rd of August, two commissioners came
ont to the “ Victory,^* Lorii Hood's flag-ship, to treat for the con-

ditional surrender of the port and shipping to the British. The
negotiations having proved successful, Lord Hood, at noon on the 27th,

ordered 1500 soldiers who were on hoard the fleet and 200 marinet
and seamen to he landed at Fort Lamalque, under Captain the
Honourable George iCeith Elphinstone. In the afternoon a Spanish

fleet of seventeen sail, under Rear-Admiral Gruvina, hove in sight,

and the British Admiral, on the 28th, ordered the white flag to be
hoisted and Louis XVII. to be proclaimed; and appointed Bear-
Admiral Goodall Governor of Toulon, and the Spanish Admiral
Gravina Commandant of all the troops. On the 29tb the republican

General Carteaux pushed his advanced guard to Ollioules, where he
posted himself advantageously at a bridge, with two pieces of
cannon. Captain Elphinstone acting as Governor of Fort Lamalque,
in the command of all the troops on that side of Toulon, immediately

on hearing of Carteaux's advance, sot off with 300 British and
the same number of Spanish in the direction of Ollioules. With
this force Elphinstone attacked the French with great vigour, made
the enemy withdraw from their post, leaving their cannon, &c., in

the hands of the conquerors. The post of Lamalque, at two leagues

from Toulon, guarded a pass between a difiicult defile that formed
the only practicable passage for artillery to advance to Toulon from
the side of Marseilles, and was a most important possession. Captain

Douglas, of the 11th, and about twenty men, fell in this^ttack,

whidi was completely successful and very creditable to Elphinstone.

During the month of September the increasing number of Cai'teaiu’s

army on the west and General Lapoype's on the east, kept the allied

posts in a state of constant alarm ; but Brigadier-General Lord Mul^,

grave had now arrived at Toulon, and had taken on himself

supreme military command. A strong republican partv

the town and shipping had shown itself, however, and the

Admiral found it necessaiy to riiip off 5000 of t^ raps*
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with Bear-Admiral St. Julien» in four of the most unserviceable of
the French ships, and sent them aw'ay to Hochefort and Brest. On
the 18th the republican troops opened batteries upon the shippings*

when floating batteries mounting long 24-pounders were armed
against them, which with the fire of some of the largo ships kept
them in check, but with much loss to the British. On the 30th
the enemy availed himself of a thick fog, and got possession

of Paron, an important post above the town, occupied by a de-
tachment of Spaniards, but Lord Mulgravo inaugurated his com-
mand by driving the enemy back from thence with great courage
and spirit, and retook this post. On the night of the 8th of October it

was resolved to attempt the destruction of the batteries that the
enemy had erected to menabe the shipping in the road. A detach-

ment of British commanded by Lieutenant-Colonel Nngcnt, amount-
ing to 225 men, with some Spaniards and Italians, led by a forlorn

hope under Captain Brereton, of the 26th regiment, surprised the
first battery, drove the enemy with the bayonet into the second, into

which the assailants likewise forced their way, and having rendered

the guns useless, returned to quarters with two officers and twenty-
three men prisoners. The narrow paths and rugged precipices by
which the troops had to descend, alone prevented them from bringing
the guns also away with them.
The city and suburbs of Toulon occupy a circumference of nearly

fifteen miles, and to defend this the total amount of British troops in

and about the port amounted only to 2114 rank and file, but there

were some 5000 Neapolitan troops, and about 3200 Sardinians, to-

gether with some French royalists and Spaniards, making the entire

force to consist of nearly 17,000 men, of which about 12,000 only

were fit for duty; and on the 22nd of October, General 0*Hara
arrived to command the whole with the commission of Governor and
Commander of the Forces at Toulon.

Towards the end of November General Dugommier was invested

with the command of the republican besieging army, composed of

25,000 to 30,000 men, of whom one-third were undisciplined re^^ruits.

He Imd plenty of artillery with him, but was short of powder, which

veiy much delayed his proceedings. He divided the army into

two corps, of one of which he took the command himself, and be-

stowed the other on General Lapoype. This latter was directed to

march from La Valette against Cape Brun and Fort Laraalque, and
with the other an attack was to be made on the heights of Faron,

and on those of Arencs and Pietuillas, all of which command Fort

Malboniquet. On the 28th of November, the republicans opened fire

from a battery of six 24-pounderB on the hill of Arenes ; the officer

of artillery who commanded on this occasion was no less a person

than Napoleon Bonaparte, at this time chef de bataillon in the

artillery, but who, by the accident of his superior having been

disabled at the affair of Ollioules, was at the moment commanding
the artery of the siege. It is related, that on this occasion one

commissaries, always intruding and interfering with the

,
^ commanders, come up and oritieiKed the position of hia
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battery, to whom he replied, with the spirit we should have ex-

pected from hiB character, ** Melez vous de votre metier de re-

pr(fsentant; laisscz moi faire le mien d^artilleur: oette batterie

restera lli, et je r^ponda du sweeps.” The battery in truth suc-

ceeded so well, that it greatly annoyed the garrison of the Fort
IVlalbousqiiet, and even reached the town with some of their shellp,

very much endangering the arsenal. General O'Hara, therefbre,

determined to attack it, and try to bring away or destroy these guns;
accordingly, on the 30th of November, at da^ break, the British and
Piedmont(‘se troops, to the number of 2000, under Major-General
Dundas, crossed the river Las, separated into two divisions, one of
which descended into the valley of Pietaillas, and tho other, led by
Lii utenant Graham, surprised 1900 men of the enemy in possession of

the battery on the hill of the Areues, and spiked the guns ; but instead

of forming on the summit, the troops, in their impetuosity, pushed
on, hoping to he able to cany the next eminence, and indeed a
part of them had very nearly reached the great chauss^e of Ollioules,

w here the siege park had been placed. Dugommier, on hearing the

firing, rushed to the spot, and rallying some of his troops stopped

the progress of the assailants, who were now compelled not only to

fly in their turn, but to relinquish the possession of the battery they
had won with so much valour. General 0 Hara coming up at the
time, and perceiving the disorder of the troops, was hastening to

restore order, when he rucoiv cd a wound which stretched him on the
ground, and he was* made a prisoner. Dugommier also received two
wounds, on the knee and arm, but with better fortune was not placed

by them horn de comhat. The loss of the British in this attach was
about 100 killed and wounded, and 100 prisoneis.

Dugommier now resolved to await the arrival of eight battalions

that General Laharpe was expected to be bringing up from the army
of the Var, and uj)on their arrival he made a general reconnais-

sance of tho defences, in company with the chief engineer and ar-

tillery officers, Ma rescot and Bonaparte. They perceived that an
attempt must be made to take the twm principal forts, one called

Fort Faron, and the other indiscriminately Fort Mulgrave, Petit

Gibraltar, de rEgnillette, and Iledonbtc Anglaise. This latteir was
placed on a height near the village of La Seine, forming the key of

a line of works that protected a camp, in which, were 6000 Spaniards

and 700 British, under the command of Captain Conolly, of the

18th regiment. The fort was revete with stone, flanked by mairy

works, and surrounded with palisades and abattis: nevertheless, it

was thought that it might be stormed in a night attack, if at the

same time that the real attempt should bo made, strong diver-

sions should be directed against the flanking forts, to keep them
from acting in favour of the besieged. Five batteries were likewise

raised by the republicans on the 14th, and armed with artillery

pour into the forts assailed.

On the night of the IGth—^I7th of December, in the

storm, thunder, and lightninm the divisions of Labarre and
advanced against Fort TEguiUette, while General Lapoype
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Fort Faron. Labarre and Victor should have advanced against

different faces of the former work, but in the confusion they met to*

gather opposite the same under a cruel fire of musketry and artillery,

and were instantly led forward up the hill on which the fort standL
The commissaries accompanied the troops and animated them by
their presence and example. Their first attempt was unsuccessful,

but at length the men succeeded in assisting one another on their

shoulders and in rushing through the embrasures at the recoil of
the pieces ; and in this way, and with fresh men continually brought
forward to assist in the attack, they got possession of the work, but
not until 3000 of the original 5000 that had comprised the gar-

rison, and General Victor, and a great many republicans w^cre put
hors de combat. Against Faron, General Lapoype advanced in two
columns; the fort was well defended, and the rocks hurled down
on the assailing column, but they made good their entrance and
took it; the other, directed on the Pis de Lcidet, found that

post so weakly guarded that they got possession of it without
the loss of a man, and soon rendered the further fire from both

forts unavailable. Another detachment went forward to Fort St.

Andr^, which they also seized. All this took place in the course

of the night, and at daylight the tricoloured fiag was seen to fly

upon all these forts. Thus was the British line of defence broken
in upon at its two most essential points, and the ships in the

harbour and the town itself overawed by the very cannon which
had been mounted for their protection. Many of the ships were
obliged immediately to unmoor and seek a safer position.

In this state of things a council of war was held in the allied camp,

wherein it was resolved unanimously that Toulon must now be
evacuated. Orders were accordingly sent to the troops to maintain
their posts as firmly as possible, w liilo the requisite arrangements for

embarkation should be made. The Neapolitans at Malbousquet did

not await the decision of the council of war, but, while it was actu-

ally sitting, went away ignominiouhly : the rest were withdrawn by
degrees, and concentrated about Fori Lamalque, ready to embark
the moment the conflagration of the shipping in the porl should

si^al their withdrawal. The Important service of destroying the

emps and magazines, which was one of great danger, was en-

trusted to Captain Sir Sidney Smith, who executed it with a
resolution and a degree of order and precision that was most
marvellous. Shot and shell from the forts in the possession of the

enemy were fearfully plunged into the very arsenal, but fortu-

nately bad the effect of alarming and sending off the galley slaves,

who could otherwise have risen against the British. At ten o'clock

in the night of the ISth—lSth the trains leading to the different

magazines and storehouses were on a preconcerted si^al ignited.

A nve-f^ip had been towed by the boats under Captain Charles Hare
into the basin, and in a few hours gave out her contents of fire,

e^jplOtldUb nnd shot. The fiamos ascended in terrifle grandeur, and
at f^t of them a cry arose in the republican army, calling on th^
chii$ lo lead th^m at once to the assault of their ruthless enemy*
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The rapid spread of the fire unfortunately laid open to view all wlio

were aiding in thk perilous duty, and the enemy’s batteries weretW
enabled to open upon distinct objects in every quarter with deadly
effect, when suddenly a tremendous explosion, wholly nnexpect^
awed all into silence for some minutes, after which the firing re*

commenced on every side. Admiral Langura had undertaken the
destruction of the ships in the basin, and to scuttle and sink the two
powder vessels, but in tbeir hasty and premature retreat from the
service that they had undertaken to perform, the Spaniards, instead

of scuttling her, fired the “ Isis ” fri^te, loaded with ^n^wder,
and this had caused the explosion, which did immense mischief, but
was happily unaccompanied with much loss of life. A second powder
vessel, the frigate “ Montreal,” exploded subsequently with a con-

cussion greater even than the first.

The commencement of the conflagration of the shipping had been
the signal for evacuating the place, and the whole of the troops

embarked and were on board the fleet by d.iylight on the morning
of the 19th, without the loss of a man. The destruction of the ships

and magazines would have been more complete but for the blun-

dering or treachery of the Spaniards, and the pusillanimous flight

of the Neapolitans; but the total number of vessels taken or de-

stroyed by the Bntlsh was eighteen of the line, nine frigates, and
eleven corvettes. The fire did not reach, or at least did not materially

injure eight other ships, neither did the vessels on the stocks take

fire to any extent. With respect to the buildings, the smaller store-

houses only were consumed ; the grand magazine, Le Grand Hangar,
and the rope-walk escaped the ravages of the flames. The French
army entered the town at early morning, and their first care was to

extinguish the flames ; hut- all who know the horrors of an fissault

must he prepaicd for some of the scenes that followed, which were,

however, aggravated by the barbarity of the commissaries. *‘La
mort de tous les Imbitaus fut ordonnee par le Comity de Salat

public avec la demolition de la ville.” French writers say, that

when the British entered Toulon the town contained 28,000 souls^

and that a few w eeks. after they quitted it there were but 7000 left j

hnt it was thought that nearly 15,000 escaped unhurt on board the
British fleet and boats.

“ The vast proportion of the defenders of Toulon were men
the fleet ; whether as artillerists in the batteries, or musketeers m
the field, they contributed their aid always with cheerfulness, and"

never without effect. Their skill and bravery in action, not less thair

their strength and activity in the many laborious duties incident to

a service so full of difficulties and dangers as the one they had en-

gaged in, afforded a theme of praise and admiration to all who had
seen their exertions, and witnessed their undaunted eourage^**

39. Naval Wab.
During the time that Toulon remained in the^ possesdon

allied forces, a formidable insnrrection broke out in Corsiejj^

^ James.

Voi. IV. N
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the republican government of France, and General Paoli sought the
aid of the EngUsb, assuring Lord Hood that even a few ships ^
war off the island would greatly assist the popular cause. Accord-

ingly, in the month of September, Commodore Linzee was despatched

with three ships of the line and two frigates, and stood across for

San Fiorenzo, when on the Ist of October a force was landed for

the attack of the town and redoubt of Forneilli, but owing to some
mistake as to a range of the guns, and to a want of co-opcration on
the part of Paoli*s adherents, the expedition failed of any result.

The offers of the Commodore did not persuade, neither did his force

intimidate the garrisons.

In a week or two after the declaration of war against England, a
French squadron under Rear-Admiral Sercey had been despatched

from Brest to the West Indies, and a fleet of twenty-one sail of the

line and four frigates, under Vice-Admiral Morard-de-Gallis, had
assembled about the same time in Quiberon Bay. The necessity on
thejpartof England of despatching squadrons lo stations at a distance

from home, occasioned some delay ere a British fleet could be got

ready of sufficient strength to cope with these hostile preparations.

It was not indeed till the 14th of July that Admiral Lord Howe
could set sail from St. Helen’s with the Channel fleet of flfteeu sail of

the line and a few frigates and sloops, and in the moan while, on the

19th of June, the first encounter between ships of war had occurred
*

in the Channel, when the “ Nymph,” 36, Captain Edw'ard Pellew,

captured the “ Cleopfltre,” 40, Captain Mullon, an officer of consider-

able distinction and promise. Ibe ships descried one another at day-

break and came at once to blows ; a furious action forthwith com-
menced, the two frigates running before the wind within rather less

than Wiling distance of each other ; after about half an hour’s con-

test, the mizen-mast and wheel of the French ship were shot away,
and the two ships got foul of each other, when the “ Cleop4tre,”

having been thus rendered unmanageable, was boarded by the
“ Nymph’s ” crew, and in ten minutes tho tri-coloured pendant was
hauled down, and the French frigate submitted, having, after gn
action of eighty minutes, lost her truly gallant captain killed, and
Wr three lieutenants all wounded. Captain ]!|^ullon was the inventor

4)f the code of signals then used along thq French coast, and had
^^^ys a copy of it in one of his pockets ; during his short death-

agony he thought of its destruction, and drew out a paper, which he
erroneously supposed the right one, and died biting it to pieces. The
eode remained in his pocket, and was found of considerable service.

The British 16-guu brig " Scourge,” Captain Brisac, captured, on
the 13th of March, after an action of threo hours, the French pri-

vateer ''Sans Culottes,” and on the 14th of April the squadron
under Rear-Admiral Gell captured a ^anish galleon under French
colours, and another privateer called ** General Dumouriez.” On the
13th of May the " Iris,” 82, brought to action the frigate " Citoy-

enne,” 32, but the former loring lui her three masts was ooxnpdled

to let her adversary go, whose masts, thoi^h much cut by shot, were
fIL standing, but irho now hauled to the wmd and escape. On tho
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27fch of May the “Venus” and “Semillante” came to action and
exchanged broadsides with no result. In the same month the
“Hyena,” 24, Captain William Hargood, being on a cruise off

Hispaniola, fell in with “ La Concorde,” a frigate of 40 guns, an^
after a severe and spirited conflict, the British captain was obliged

.

to surrender. On the 31st of July the British /rigate “Boston,” 32,

Captain Courtenay, engaged by invitation out of New York Hai'bour

the French frigate “ L’Embuscade,” 32, Captain Bompart; after

an animated Are the English frigate lost some of her masts and
rigging, her captain and other officers were killed, and her first

Lieutenant, Eduards, though badly wounded, took command of the
ship, and put it before the wind under all the sail he could set. The
French frigate, which was nearly as crippled as the English, stood

after the “ Boston,” but could not get up with her, and they soon
altogether lost sight of each other. On the 19th of October the
British frigate “ Crescent,” 32, Captain James Saumarez, laid wait

off Cape Barfleur for the French frigate “ Reunion,” 32, Captain

F, A. Denian, who was seen coming in from the seaward at day-

break of the 20th. A spirted action ensued, in which both frigates

lost their masts and yards, but after a bra\ e conflict of two hours

the “Reunion,” having become utterly defenceless, struck her

colours : for this action Captain James Saumarez was knighted. On
the 22nd of October the “Agamemnon,” 64, Captain Horatio Nelson^

on his way to join Commodore Linzee's squadron, when off Sar-

dinia had a gallant running flght of three hours with three French
frigates, a corvette, and a brig ; although the “ Agamemnon ” had her

maintopsail cut to pieces, and her musts and yards badly wounded,
yet these ships left her unmolested and pursued their route. On the

same day, cruising to the westward of Ushant, the frigate “ Thames,”
82, Captain Cotes, saw the French frigate “ Uranie,” 40, Captain M.
Tartue, on a wind standing for her. An action now commenced and
was continued with great spirit on both sides, until the “ Uranie ”

getting under the stern of the “Thames” gave her two or three

raking broadsides, and then attempted to board her on the starboard

quarter, but on receiving through her bows a well-directed fire from
six or seven of the “ Thames’ ” maindeck guns double-shotted, the
“ Uranie ” threw all her sails back and hauled off to the southward

;

her loss was said to have been very severe, including her captain*

The “ Thames ” suffered so severely in her hull, masts, and rigging,

that she could steer but one course, and that was right before the

wind. Judging that she would be soon attacked by her antagonkt.

Captain Cotes commenced immediately to refit, in order to receive

her, when suddenly four sail made their appearance, and cexne

upon her under English colours. As soon as the first came up, she

ranged up under the stem of the “ Thames ” and gave her a broad*

side, but the British ship was in such a defenceless state after her
action with the “ Uranie,” that she at once struck her colours to^
frigate “ Gamiagnoki,” 40, Captain Zachaiia AUemond, having ht'

her “ RcsMnV’ 86, “ Semillante,” 86, and the brig-oer*

vette ^Etpidgle,” 16, On the 25th of Novemlnw the
" ' ' *
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Penelope/' 32, Captain Rowley, and ** Ipliigetiia/' 32, Captain
Sinclair, cruising off St. Domingo, discovered and chased the Fi'ench

frigate ** L'Inconstnnte," 36, and captured her after a amort can-

nonade. On the 1st of December the Antelope " packet, Captain
Curtis, fell in near Cuba with two French schooner-pipvateerB of

formidable appearance ; the “ Atalante,” one of the two, chased her
during that and the following day, and the wind failing, took to her
sweeps and soon swept up alongside of the “Antelope/* having
grappled her on the starboard side, she attempted to carry her by
boarding, but the assailants u ere driven back with great slaughter.

Captain Curtis was however killed, and the first mate shot through
the body, and other casualties occurred, so that the command had
devolved on M. Pasco, the boatswain, who repulsed several other

attempts to board, until the privateer having had enough of it,

endeavoured to cut herself loose ; but the boatswain observing this,

ran aloft, and lashed the schooner's square-sail yard to the “ Ante-
lope's " fore-shrouds. Ho immediately ordered a volley to be poured
into the privateer, which was so well directed that the crew called

for quarter. The unparalleled bravery of M. Nodin, who had been

in the French navy, and was now a passenger on board the British

ship “Antelope," deserves a record. He stood by the helm and
worked the ship, armed with a musket and a pike ; but when be per-

^ceived the meu of the “Atalante" climbing up the quarters, he

qtiitfced the helm and with the pike despatched such as came within

his reach, returning at proper intervals to i ight the vessel, and thus
killed or disabled several men. The House of Assembly at Jamaica
voted 600 guineas to be distributed among the crew of the “ Ante-

lope " for their gallant defence ; but there was no honour at this period

of the war that could be conferred on the brave boatswain, Pasco,

40. Wae in the West and East Indies,

As soon as the news of the war reached Barbadoes prepa-

rations were made for offensive operations; and as the island of

Tobago had been taken from the British in the late war, and the

French had been confirmed in the possession of it at the pcfice, it

ivas thought now to be a first olnect to retake it. Accordingly, on
lihe J2th of April, Major-General Cuyler with a detachment composed
of Artillerymen, marines, and about 500 meir&ooi the 9th and GOth
rejg^ents, embarked on board the flag-ship of Sir John Laforcy,

the " Trusty," 60, Captain Drew, who in company with a sloop and
schooner arrived on the 15th and summoned Lieut.-Colonel Montech,
the Commandant of the island; on his refusal, and in defiance of

round-shot, grape, and musketry, the troops entered with their

bayonets fixed, and with the loss of three men killed and twenty-five

wounded, took the fort of Scarborough. Some conjunct expeditions

were made against Martinique and St. Domingo, which were suc-

cessful, hut as there was no fighting in either colony, it is not neces-^

sa^ to notice them fiirther.

Information that war had been declared by France against 0reat
Britain reached Calcutta on the 1st of Jnue^ and measurSh svere
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adopted for taking possession of the different French factorleft in
India : many yielded without resistance ; but on Pondicherry being
summoned, the Governor, Colonel Prosper de Clermont, refuse
submission. On the 20bh of August, accordingly, a bombardment
was comm^ced against the place, which was smartly returned, and
siege works were in progress, when on the 23rd a capitulation was
signed by Colonel Hraithwuite, and the place again occupied by the
British. While the siege was being carried on, the “ Minerva,^' 38,
Rear-Admiral the Hou. William Cornwallis* arrived, and effectually

prevented the French frigate “Cybhle” from throwing in supplies

and reinforcements into the garrison.

41. Final Paetition oy Poland.

The courts of Petersburg and Berlin, actuated by the same
selfish objects that, indeed, disgraced the councils of nil the other

powers, were, at this time, principally intent upon a further

partition of Poland. In the beginning* of the year the King of

Prussia had already seized upon Thorn and Dantzic. The diet

assembled at Grodno made a protest agaiust the injustice, and ap-

plied to the Empress of Russia for her protection, but in March the
Czarina published a inuuilesto, in winch she gave her imperial rea-

sons for resolving to annex a yet larger share of Poland to her own
dominions. A second dismemberment speedily took place, and in the»

distrackid stat(‘ of the unfortunate kingdom, it v^as eftected without
opposition. The Russian General I ngelstrom, on the 1 Ith of October,

occupied, with the iorces uuder his command, all that portion which
had been left to Stanislaus, while a huge Prussian corps advanced

into the northern iwrtion of the Republic to support Ingelstrom.

The former power seized upon as much territory as contained about
three millions and a halt of population, while Prussia appropriated

to herself as much as was occupied by eleven huudi'cd thousand in-

habitants.
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1. War in Poland.

The tyranny exercised by the partitioning powers of Poland proved
so intolerable, that the iieople were driven to an open insurrection.

Notwithstanding its disnienibcrmeut, its spacious provinces still held

a population of eight millions, bound togetlier by ancient associations.

A baud of patriots at Warsaw resolved, at all hazards, to attempt
the restoration of their independenee, and knowing that Kosciusko
was at Leipsic, they sent him a deputation to invito him to place

himself at their head. This chief and patriot had received a military

education in France, and had shared in the campaigns of the
American war under Washington : ardent in his love of liberty, and
enthusiastic in the cause of his countrymen, hir prudence suggested
to the conspirators that the attempt would, at the moment, be pre-

mature ; and he accordingly removed himscl? to Italy, to avert all

suspicions. But when the disarming of the 2000 men, which had
been all the army that had been left to Stanislaus, began, in Peb-
mary, Kosciusko returned to the Polish frontiers, and now Colonel

Madalinsky, cantoned at Pultusk, placed himself at the head of his

Feginaent, and marched away with it, unbroken, into Gallicia. Kos-
ciusko was sent for in all haste, and entering Cracow on the 23rd
OT March, he closed the gates of that city, and proclaimed the in-

surrection.

Madalinsky had been actively followed by General Denisof, but
had surprised a Prussian detachment at Mlawa^ and succeeded in
joining Kosciusko at Cracow, who, by means of other Tegimeuts
which had also revpltcd, and some araw peasants, now found him*
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self at the hei^ of 5000 men, with whom ho dotermined to sallr

out of Cracow, and give battle to the first body of Russians whion
might come against him. Accordingly he encountered Denisof, on
the 8th of April, at Raslovice, where he was attacked by that General
in a position well protected on his flank by a wood and a ravine*

The Russian General Tormasof, with 3000 men, was sent to outflank

him, but Kosciusko fell upon him, and in this attempt^ seconded by
Zrtjonzek, would have overwhelmed him, but for the opportune ar*

rival of Denisof to the support of his subordinate at the fall of night,

who in the course of it, however, thought it prudent to desist and
fall back, having lost 700 or 800 men. This action, inconsiderable

in itself, was important In some of its consequences ; for it enabled

the peasants, who had been only armed with scythes, to exchange
them for the olfcnsivc weapons of the captured and slaughtered

Russians ; and this first gleam of success encouraged the insur-

rection in the adjoining provinces. The news of the success at

Raslovice extended to Warsaw, and excited such enthusiasm in

that capital, that, on the 17th, the brigade of the Dialinski guards

rose ujjon the Russian garrison. Ingehtrom had posted himself,

with two battalions, in the narrowest part of the city, where the

insurgents fell upon him, isolated from the rest of the Russian tioops.

General Novicski, thinking to escape the dangers of street fighting,

had quitted the city, instead of marching to the relief of his chief;

but Major Titow, with a battalion of grenadiers, cut his way back,

and joined Ingolatrom at nightfall. After a prolonged and obstinate

contest for thirty-six hours, the Governor, finding no more tlian 700
or 800 men left with him, forced his way out of the town, and reached

the Prussian camp, and the flag of independence was hoisted on the

towers of Warsaw.
Kosciusko naturally hoped that the Polish troops who had taken

service with Russia 1^)011 the first divd'-iou of their country, and
who were from 16,001 to 18,000 in number, w ould now hasten to

join his standard, and some few did so ; and these were principally

the cavalry, who could more readily escape from the Russian r&nks,

and elude pursuit; b'lt the infantry could not so readily march
away, as they were ^isptM’scd and cantoned with Russian regiments.

The Czarina, however, felt the difficulty of watching them, and,

accoi'dingly, despatched orders to Suwarrow, and, by the energy knd *

activity of this great commander, tlic Poles w'ere disarmed, brigade

after brigade, to the number of 8000 men. Soltikow also effected

the same result in several regiments under his command. By
thus destroying the nucleus of a powerful array, the rising was put U
stop to, ettt'ctually, in the provinces of Podolia and Volhynia.

Nevertheless, at the end of some weeks, Kosciusko had got

ther nearly 40,000 men. But this force was well seen by this pU*

triotic chief to be insufficient to make head against such odds as ho
would soon bo called upon to contend against. He wanted

likowise, for the kingdom was Impoverished by the events of the

past years j the tre^ps, moreover, wore imperfectly armed, and the

officers to ^ obtained in Poland were vastly inferior to what COtt*
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atituted that class in oilier oountrios. Worse than all, he did not
posaesa a single fortified place, or any nucleus round wliich to

organize a force, which rendered the danger of hU undertaking daily

more imminent.

As soon as the insurrection was known, the partitioning powers
were on the alert. The King of Prussia put himself at the head of

80,000 men : Suwurrow received orders from his imperial mistress

to gather together all the troops upon the frontier, and to enter

Poland, while Goucral Fairat, from Silesia and Hungary, inarched

upon Cnicow.
Aware of the iieci'ssity of striking a blow Wore the enemy had

united his forces, Kosciusko only waited to he joined by General
Grochovski, when he again advanced upon Denisof, in ignorance that

that General hud been joined by the Pnishian King. The enemy
was upon him us soon as du\ broke, when lilt ecu Prussian battalions

and sixteen squadrons attacked his left, fourteen Russian battalions

and thirty-four Mpiadrous fell ujhui his centr(‘ and right : under such
circunirttnnees, the battle was iu)t long doubtful, and he would have
been crushed, but for the firmness of Prince Sangiisko and foi the

euf^bled state of the l^usbioub, who had luurched five hours before

going into action.

On the same day (the 8th of June) the patriot General Zajoiizek

was defeated by the united (‘or)ie of Generals Dorfeldcn and Za-
krosky at Chelin, uiul the Prussians obtained }>ossi‘ssi()n of Cracow;
but in the north of th * kingdom the patriots were more foriunate,

for Jasinsky had (*olleeted a <‘onsideruhle corps in Samogitia and
near Wilno, had ruutwd Courluiid, and made incui’sioiis as far as

Riga. Kosciusko l^nd now to attend to the civil dissensions natu-

ral to his position, and rejiaired to the eupitnl. Here he exerted

himself to reatore order, and gave up the instigators to dissension

amongst his follow'ers to condign punishineut. He occupied an in-

trenched camp outside Warsaw, in which he collected 25,000 men,
to protect the approaeln*8 to the capital. Here Zajonzek was at-

tadmd by Ferseii, on the 8th and 9th of July; but the King of
Prussia, knowing that his means were insufficient to force the camp,
earned sie|^-gun8 to l>e seut up ftrom the arsenals of Dantzic and
Thom, which delayed all further proceedings till the end of August.
The insurgents were, in the mean w'hile, on tlie watch for the l*rus-

sian convoy, which was advancing by Wrgslaycch. A private gen-

tieman, named Minewsky, had the g^ fortune to come up with this

at Koval with a body of peasants, and destroyed and dispersed it

oompl^ly, notwithstanding the activity of General Shwerin, who
endeavotu^ in vain to pursue and ri'capture them. Ttie mischief

had been done by this was so considerable, that the siege of
Warsaw was rendered impossible; accordingly the King marched
awav, on the 6th of ^ptember, leaving a portion of his sick and stores

in the hands of the patriots.

Buch an event naturally brought great honour to Kosednskoj the
insarrecHon spread immensely ; and the Poles soon miw^aiad nearly

80^000 men under arms. ButwldU they wei«stiU nadir Uwiiitaziw
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tion of their success, news airit'ed of a defeat of Sirakowtjti, at Kni«
pezin, by Suh arrow, which must uow be related. Here the Toles had
Wn advantajieonsly posU>d at the confluence oifeome toaraliy streams^

where they had uoll ])lHced a numerous artiikvyi but, ignorant of
tlie near approach of their cocn\\, they had bven completely taken
by surprise; for the C/ariua. impatient at the mitiuuanee of the
insurr^ion, had sent to rouse Suwarrow to more activity; who,
uniting himaclf now with some divisions on the road, arrived,

on the 17th of 8e]iteiuber, at Kobrin, with 14(KX1 men, and without
a moment’s hesitation or delay, fell on the l*oUsh advuiu'od guard,
before they were awrare of an enemy’s presence, lie had oulHtnpped
bis artillery, and had to make an attack across gruniid almost iin<

passable, but he w'as not a man to quail before any difliculties ; and
so, by means of fuscineb and branches cut from the trees, be dcfllcd

a cor|>s of infantry, in small bodies, across the mnibhes, with four

small tield-piet'es, curried in the arms of the soldiers, while the

cavalry made a long detour to get roniui the Polish flank. These
coming up together, fell on Sirakowski with such vigour, that the Polish

General eould only Iiojm* to wive hiuibell' hy phuing Ins army in

squares, and in tl^i^ manner attempt art'treut. 'Hic Hussian cnvalrj',

however, charged the b(|uures, broke them, and coiupelleil the men
to fly for safety into the w<hmIs. Here the infantry came upon them,

and, Dotwitlibtandmg that one detachment contrived to check their

advance in the convent of Kru]K‘zin and to cover the retreat, the in-

snrgents had difliimlty in finding u tenqiorary ]>roiection bidiiud

the Bug at Br/.ebei, 8uw arrow did not allow tnom time to recover

theuibclves even here, but caiiio up with them again on the 10th. 8i-

rakowski drew up across the chaussiV to receive Us enemy, but the

Russian General very prudently sent a corj^s of infantry under Biix-

howden to pass the fords of the Bug on his left, while General Isla-

niet marched on the other flank with thirtocm s(|uadrona and a quan-

tity of CoHsaeks. No sooner did Sirakovvski see these divisions boldly

cross the river than he determined to retreat, as lie hod done before, in

squares; Islanief fell however u})on them, but the horsemcii were so

well received by ilie insui^ents, that it was not till Biixliowden had sent

Scbewitsch, with some ehasbcurs, to their aid, that they could forre

the Pules to y ield their ground, and retire to take up a new position

at Koroschiu. Here they were again attacked both by Scbewitsch

and Islanief, who, sending some battalions round into the woods to cut

off their retreat, at the same time charged the squares in front and
flank till they were quite cut up : the remainder, after a glorious

resistance, were driven into the woods with the loss of 4000 men
and twenty-cight guns. Sirukowski fled with the 3000 men that

were left him to Si^lce, and Snwarrow, at the head nf 10,000 men^
encamped at Therespol.

Upon receiving accounts of this disaster, Koseinsko reiolvad to

draw together aS his detachments, and to fidl upon Feraen befoio

be could get across tlie Vistula to join Buwarrow, but the Eaaiiaii

Oenerid uwiired hSi passage over the river at Kozienioe on theWh
^ Septembera this eflsarranged the patriot Geiieral*! plaiiSj 1m^
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Imwerer, repaiTcd to Lnicow to place hlmeclf nt the bend of mch
men as Sirakowski and he could net t<^ther, and be now marched
to OckrscliR with the intention of driving Fersen back, but on the
8rd of October he found hiinaelf in presence of Fersen at Mnciejovice,

before Poninsky, to whom he had jw-nt orders to join him, could come
up to hifl assistance. The Itussian General immediately resolved to

attack, and although Kosciusko would rather have deferred the battle,

yet, sooner than retreat, he accepted the ba* t Ic on the 4tli. The forces

of the opiwsing parties were nearly equal : Fcrseii had 12,000 and
Kosciusko about lO.tKK); but the l'*oles w-ere very irdV^rior troops to
the Ilussiuna. Kosciusko, while hourly expecting Poninsky to come
up, defended himself against the attack in front gallantly ; but his

talents, his valour, his dehiK*ration were unable to support the con-

test against numbers; be found his letl "ing was already out-

ilaukiHl by Denisof, at the lu'ad of some squudions of cavalry and
a host of Cossacks, who threw it into utter mnfusion. The insur-

gents took to flight, and Kosciusko, already ble(*ding with two wounds,
Wiis doing his best to rally them, when he lectoved a third shot that

stretched him senseless on the ground, and he fell iuto the hands of
the Kttssians, a prisoner.

“ Hope foi a season bade the woild faJc^se]l,

And fiecdoni shnekM, as Kosemsku fell b**

After the fall of Kosciusko, Suwarroa, who had come up speedily

to Fersen after his vietory, determined on pressing on towards the
capital. On the 23rd of October he encountered and defeated

Nokrouowski at Kobilla, and on the 2iid of ember prestmied

himself at the head of 25,(KX) men betore Praga, the suburb of
Whi’suw. He clearly saw that at this season ol the jear it was
needlcKH to undertake a siege, and Inniig more familiar, after the
exjK'rience of Oczakof and Ismael, with the intluence of a bombard-
ment and an assault, he at once determined on this eour^e. Jn the

night of the 4 til of October thn'e grand butteries were raised and
lurmcd, and whib> the Polish soldiers were expecting the slow pro-

oeedings of a sicgi* and an iinistmeut, 8awarrow hnl forward bis

army at daybreak in seven columns, under a heavy tiro from the

mmparts; the ditches were rapidly tilled up with fascines; the
dcfoiic4» wore destroy cd by the artillery, which also set fire to the

wooden houses of the suburb; and tbc Russian troops poured into

the intrenched camp with a vigour and boldness that increased

with their success. They followed the dying enemy from the fields

into the suburb. Jasinsky and Grabwoski met with honourable

deaths in tiying to restore order among their men, but these now fled

to bridges over the Vistnla, which broke down under them, and
the dtisens of Warsaw saw fh>m the other side of the river, with

^ It will intemt the admirers of this tnie patriot chief, brave fellonr, and
enterprising leader, that he was kindly treaU^ by the Aussisns, and set at

lilwrty, after two years^ confinement, by the Emperor Psnl. fie died at

Meure, in France, in 1817, having steadily refused every oflbr of em-
pHoyment from Napoleon, whoeeselfiw designs on Pokmd befarly^vined.
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grif^f and dismay, tlteir defenders perisbing by the sword, the wat«t|^

and the flames, without having the means of rendering amistanee or
averting the evil ; 10,000 men fell in the conflict, 0000 were made
prisoners, 12,000 were put to the sa'ord; bat the tragedy wa#
at length ended, Warsaw cttpitulated two days afterwards. The
remains of the Polish army tried to keep the flold under Ponia«
towsky, but were foUowed and <mt to pieces by Persen and the
Kussinns ; and thus the ohUst republic that had existed in modem
times expired, a victim to its own corruptions and internal dissen*

sums, and a pr^ to the insatiate ambition of sovereipis who are
ever eager to acquire territory and peo^ile, but do not know how to

advance the iirobperity of the one, nor enough cultirute the othet

even to their own udviintngc.

2. Wabs of iiiE Fbei^ch IIevolftiok.

By sea and land, in Europe, Asia, Africa, and America, a war against
the dominions of France had now eoinmenocd by all the powers of the
w'orld, and but for the fiiiilts of her adversaries and her own iin{xiral«

lelid CTortioiis she would have lieen at ibis time buried, with all her
criinofl, in the tomb of the (\ij>ets Hut that sclfiKbuess and RitLf<int«rcst»

which is alike a disgrace to intions and to cTownisl heads as to ia«

dUidiials, distracted tlie ho'^tlle overtions of Austria, (ireat Britahiy

PruHsi.'i, and BusKia. These so\en ign j>owits, under pretext of serf*

ing what llicy culled the ciiu*»e of Eurojas were, in truth, oonsidering

their own ends and amis, and the leul object oi the w'ar became a
secondary matter. ‘*The memorable euinpaigu that had just tennis

nated is probably the most remarkable in the histoiy of tbo world.

A revolt that seuined destined to slialce the very coht*sioii of the social

existence of France ; an invasion which had burst through the ii*on

barriers ofthe !Nortli-E.ii«t , aiidcven threatened the Alpincaiid Pyrenean
frontiers, n^qx^ared to hi> Paris the eneiiu ’s caiiitnl, ut the uiercy of
the invaders. Hut, as if by magic, the allied armies are held back; the
valour of the Vendenns becoines irrcti ievably arresti'd; the exertioiia

of L\onH, Marsi^'illes, and Toulon to throw oil’ a bloody, tyrannous
yoke are paralyzed, and hondbly retaliated ; the diseomflted SngHsh
are driven from Dunkirk and Toulon. The Austrians in oonfusion

have escaped to ilio other side of the Bhinc. The PrussUms have
rccrossed the boundaries Yulcncienncs and Quesuoy alone remained
to any enemy on tlic soil of France. For these immenie advantaf^
the Convention was indebtc'd to the energy of its measures^ the wia*

dom of its councils end the activity of iU agents. In the oonvuliioii

of society, not only wickedness but talent had risen to the sarflwe*

If history has nothing to show comparable to the crimes which wen
committ^ at this period, it has few similar insteiieei of equal nn*
daunted resolution and prowess to oommemorate. If the erueltjr of
the internal udimnistration of the state exceeded the worst demfimi
of the Roman Emperors, the heroism of its external condmE Imilid
all that hai been recorded of any other peopleK^

^ Alison.
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^ It hu been said of Camot, ** 11 omnisait la victoire ;** and at

toU time he administered with sleepTesB and untiring energy the
affairs of fourteen armies from lus hAtcl at Paris. The French
blood was fairly roused. Indignant that tlie soil of their country

should have been invaded and occupie<l by the foreigner, and timt

the dag of the stranger^ should bo flying over their own stnuig-

bolds, the people of France flocked in ti(K)ps to the annies, which
already nuitiherod nearly BOO.OUO men, while the allies could only

bring forward about half that number to oppose them, and were
alreimy divided and at dissension among themselves. The conse-

quences might have iK^en untieiimted; the French army, too strong
to be withheld at home, was earried across the frontiera, and the war
was removed to the hanks of the Ehro, the VViul, and the Yssel.

Generals of an iminortal reputation soon iippcurwl upon the seene

;

Jourdain, Piehegru, Moreau, Kleher, Maedoimld, Lefebre, Marceau,
Championnet, Dngommier, Mouce\, lid the Freiwh troops to glory,

and the revolution principle was clearly enniu‘iatcd and actod upon,

that war should be carried into the enemy’s country, to be maiu-
tainocl there at the eneiii\ ’s expense.

The first event of iniliturv uniMirtance this year was the resig-

nation by the Duke of Dniuswiek ot bis couinmnd of the IVussiau

armies in the field. Hi** Highness gave ibis reason for retariug, in

the letter be nddn'ssed to the King on the (>th of January :
** When

a great nation like France is ooiuluettd bj the terror of punishment
and by enthuHiiism to an unauiinous sentiment, the samo prin-

ciple ought to prevail in the ineaMures of the eomhinwl powders. But
when instead thereof, «*aeh arm} actn separately and alone, of ita

own aciHird, without any fixed plan, without unanimity, and without
principles, the coiistKineuces aie sure to he such as wo have seen at

bunkirk, at Muulxmge, at the storming of Lyons, at the destruction

of Toulon, and at the niisiiig of the blockade of Landau. Ties Ust
must make an ejioch in the liUtory of this unfortunute war, and I

bavc the misfortune of being implicated in it. "J'he reproach will

£iU upon me, and the innmvut w ill be confounded with the guilty.

Prudsokco requires 1 should retire, aud honour advises it. Every
thiug is to be feared if eonfidenee, harmony, uniformity of sentiment,

of principles, and of action'^, do not take place of the opposite sen-

timents, which have bwii the source of all the misfortunes of the
post two years.*' Of this distinguished OLMieral (of whose •brilliant

exploits in Frederick's wars as «
'Hie Hereditary Prince,** it is not

necessary again to speak) the truth must lie stated, that be was irre-

solute in conduct, and perpetnaHy a prey to the apprehension that

the great military repntation which he bad acqnir^ as the com-
panion in arms and friend of i*'m1erick of Prussia should be en-

wngered. He was unwilling to liaxard this by fartlier continuing

to be mixed up in tbe contest with revolutionary France, of the periU

of a contest ^Ui whom his peculiar clearness of judgment alteady

foreshadowed the extent, and the inefiioieney of the coslitkm to suc-

ceed in it. Moreover, the Duke of Brunswick was sufficiently behind
tbe scenes to know that Prussia, intent on territoirial acquisition on
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the shores of the Vistulsp had be^on to waver in the mneerity of b#
hostility aj^iiist France, and had aln^ady beheld with serious ahufito

the progress of the inHurrectiou in Poland, which appeared to
threaten her now possessions there. He knew that the King in

person had at this very time awinhled there 40,000 men, and was
in consequence ohlig<Kl to diminish his throes on the Uhine, which
be had announced to his allies would be reduced to the contingent of

20,000 men, which he was obliged tq thrnisb as a member of the
Empire. Orders were accordingly des)>atcbed to Marshal Moel-
lendorf, who had succee<1e<l to the ornninand of the Prussian army on
the Khlne, to send back the troops in eacess of this number by
divisions towards the Elbe. Mr. IMtt, of all the stHtesmeu of this

day, most clearly perceived the full extent of the danger that threat*

ened Korope from the breaking up of the confederacy against revo-

lutionary France, and while he deeply regretti*d the withdrawal of

the Duke of Brunswick from the command of the Prussian armies,

and appreciated its ill influence, he desired to employ all Ins in*

dueuce to bring hack the cabinet of Berlin to a more national

policy : he succeeded in staying the evil of the moment by con-

cluding a treaty at this jiertod between Prussia, Holland, and
Great Britain, h> which Prussia should retain 02,(XHi veteran troopa

in the field, for which she should lie subsidized hv the inaritimo

powers. General Mack, an adveuturer, but a soldier of military

abilities of the first order, was Msit over to Ijondon to arrange
a plan of campaign by which the whole allied army should act in

unison, and it was then determined that the luq>erialists should
march by wa> of* Laudrt>c;y and Laon on Par's, while the Prussian

forces should support the o|K'ration by a forw^ard movement on
the side of Namur. This manifestly ought to have lasm the plan
adopted in the preceding campaign : it was now too late, as will be
seen by the fullow'ing table ot the relative strength of the o||^ng
armies ;

—

FBENCn.
Armies of the North

\

and of Ardennes, f

„ Moselle and Rhine 201,713

„ Alps and Italy . . 103,593

„ Eastern Pyrenees . 70.50B

„ Western Pyrenees 60,782

„ Interior .... 84,286

794,334

ALUfiS. ^Army in Flanders . . • XlOiiOitt

„ of Ihike of York . . 4<k(m
„ of Austrians on Rhine 60,000

„ of Prussians on do. . 66»000

„ of Luxembourg . . 20,000

„ ofBpatiiards . . . 56,000

„ of Sardinians . . « 60,000

„ of Emigrants « . . 12,000

43^000

3. WaB OB THB OEBlEAir FbOBTIEB.

The 6rst hostile operation on the French frontiers took pbioe im
the 13tb of January, when General Hoebe sent General MsrebaiSb to
undertake the siege of Fort Vauban, still held hjf tbo Anstdene
within the French territoiy. The garrison no aotmer aaw tlMtm<>

aelvee invested than they eallied oot to level aooMi woibi on tbo
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k(t bank of the Uhint« which had been raised to destroy the bridges
of cx>ininoniratioti across the river. Oa the 14th they were driven
back with such serious loss, that they determined the very same
night to take measures for quitting the fort altogether; they ac*

cordingly commenced their wines, and liad actually blown up some
outworks, when the French, who detected their intentions, assaulted

and took the place on the 19th. General Marchnnt, as soon us ho
found himself in the fort, cncb>avouTcd to extinguish the train that
had been laid to ignite the mines, but a great portion were already

discharged, and the Anstrip.n8 crossing the river burned the bridges

after them, which prevented all further obstacles to their escape.

Hochc would have wished to ha\ c pursued the bnikon armies of the

Austrians and Prussians, so ns to have earned the w ar into Gennnny

;

but the government, satisfied nt Alsace having boon delivered from
the foe, directed the army of the Moselle to occupy that province as

well as Lorraine, and to abide the result of the operations that wero
about to open on the Northern frontier. The frank, and perhaps

indiscreet, language of General Hoelie in these discusswms, brought

him soon under the displeasure of the Convention, and he was or-

dered to Paris, wdierc he was iinprhoned in the Conciergerie, and
Jonrdain was named to succeed him in his command. Some aflkii'S

of little moment occurred during the n)unths of March and April,

when the new General thought he had an ojqwjrtunity of establisliiug

himself upon the communications of the allied armies, by getting pos-

session of Arlon, where General lleaulieu commanded a division of

12,000 Austrians. On the 17th ot April ho detached General

Vincent to occupy Mertzig, while ho himself marched on against

Beaulieu, whom ho foniul intrenched in front of Arlon wdth a

numerous artillery ; but all liis endc'avours to storm them tliis day
proved ineflbctual. On the 18lh, at break of day, under the guidr.Mce

of Colonel Chasscloup, who knew the ground well, bo made huch

dumoattions for a renewed attack ilmt he drove the Austrians

out of their works, leaving some of their guns behind them, and
^ourdain placed General Hairy in Arlon wHb a suflieient force to

watdi the movements of the allied armies. Tliese were thus can-

toned t the Austrians across the Rhine with a bridge Audie'/edu

poiU mt Manlieim, the Prussians on both sides of that river above and

about Mayeuce.

4. Wab on the BeXiOtan Frontier—Siege of Landbect—Afpaib
OF British Cavalry at Villers ex Cahchie.

Pich^^ had been named Geucral-in-Cliicf of the army of the

Korth^ and his principal force lay- between Cambray and Guise. Op-
poeed to him was the Prince of Coburg, with from 90,000 to 100,000

men (imr a com under General Claii^t was detached), camped on
the plains of Gateau, awaiting the arrival of the Emperor to com-
mence offeiulvj opefatioiw. Disputes had ariaen respecting the
eommand of ton ocoifederated armies, the Duke of York revising

to serve onM Genersl Qairfidt. it had been at length arrangeiC

tborefisra^ tfaat Jblm Emperor Pranos ahoold in his royld pefson as*
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same the supreme command, his Royal Highness cooieuting to aervg
under his Imitcrial Majesty. A general reoounabsonce. of ahich^
nlterior object did not appear, nns made hr the Freneh Amoral on th*
29th of March, v^-hieh brought on some nghting at the outposts, that
cost the Froncli 700 or 8tK) men, as also some guns. On the 16th of

April the Fnipcror Hrn\ cd, and took up his head*qaarters at Engle*
foutuine, and passed Ujc whole army in review on tho plains of Cai^u,
and orders were then given for ti foiward movement ou the following

day, in eight columns. Tho three loft columns crossed tho Sambro
atOrs and Catillun, and drove l)eforc them the dnisiouof Fiomentitt

(who fi'll back by Laudrocy, upon Marodh's, w'hcre they had thi*own

up a t&e th poni over the Little 11c1|H'), and the troops of Ballaild

and others on Isouvion and Gniae. The divUiou of Goguot was
drivcu back to Premont by the fourth and fifth columns under the
command of the Duke of York, when a detnidiinent of tho hussars

of Esteiliavy and a Mjuadron of the 16th light dmgoous, under Ge*
ncrol Lippert, chartred and took four guns and a huwit/or, as the
French retired; while another charge of tlie hussars of ZiUchirtSy

wdth four squadrons ol the 15th light dtagoons, eapturcil two,

^ns and a colour on the same occahion. Ou tho same day Lan*
drecy was inxestwl bv the DuUb diMsion under tho Prince cf
Orange, the Duke of York being placed with his army in observa*

tion tow arils Cainl)ra\, and the Prince of Coburg between Guiso and
Avesnob. GcMieral ('Kiirfait with his corps made at tho sntae timo
a stroug reeounaissauec on the side of Lille, and advaneeil to An*
napes. Thehc uioiumenth creale<l home uneasiness to Piibcgru, as

it cut off the conm \ion of bis anny betweeu Cumbray and Guise,

and left Muubeiige and Avcsiics ill-provibioned for an attack, and
it became a question with him whether he should retii'e on Philippe*

villo ; but the Duke of Coburg was intent on tho capture of Lan*
drecy, according to the ])lan of campaign determined u{M)n, and
was not to be (li\orted from it even by more tempting combina-
tions. On the 20th the Dutch corps led by the Swiss brigade of
Paraviciui, and supported by an Austrian division, carried the camp
of Prc‘ux-aux-lloih, under the works of Lundrecy, with a determina-

tion and gallantry worthy of their best days. The siege was not,

however, a very lively afliiir, so that un aneinlote is told of a Hutch
Major, who observed to Orlandini, the Austrian engineer, ** On est

assez sfir dans les tranch^es, mon Colonel.*' “Oli! pour oela/^

was the reply, “ on nc nicurt ici qne do renuui.** The JtTOnch would
not, however, permit tho siege to continue withoi^ Some hostile de-

monstrations, and accordingly, on the 2l8t, OenemU Duvigneao
and Duhesuc advanced from the French camp at Qoiie, and drotii

General Alvinzi across the Sambre to Bergne ; but Genenl BaHand
failed in an attack bo made, in which the French troofio were dvivea

baok with the loss of some guns, and General Gogueft was killed In an
attack made by him against tho Poke of York neat Hrii'ftaast of dn*
rouaize. On the 24th the garrison of Cambray mada fJmtailvaMoii
towards tiDlers en Cauchic. Duke of York tiBilijlily da»
taobad Geaetal Otto with two squadrons of iha hnaiwjf JUa^^
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tnd two flqnadrOQfi of tho 15th dragooiiB, u hich were ordered to be enp-

ported by Oeoerul Mansell, with the blueA Kinffs dragoon guanu,
royal dragoons, 16th dragrjons, and the cuiraaSers of Zetschirtz.

Otto, wiUk some of Leopold's buasan, and two squadrons of the 15th
light dragoons, came unexpectedly on the enemy, and cliarging

vigorously drove them back upon a strong body of infimtir and
cavalry (it was said 10,000 men) who occupied the outskirts of the

village. Tlie old Goneml, under a mistaken Bnp|X>sition ^ that the
person of the Emperor was in danger, addressed the handful of men
with him, that they must rescue the Emperor, or bear the dishonour

of his capture. ** We will save the Km))eror !" was the nuaniinous
res{)onBe, and in spite of musketry and grrifie tln\\ rushed upon the
infantry in line, and rode down the front rank. The French cavalry

hud endeavoured to form behind these, hut ohl Otto daslRsl at them
until they fled in a wild panic, the glittrrinff sahres of the conquerors
gleuming over them like lightning. Had General Man(»ell not mis*

taken his orders, not a man of them could ha\ e isciqied, and some fifty

guns would hnvo lioeu the trophy of the day instead of three; but
this General did not arrive in time to ofler any assistance, and the

French were enabled to get off in sufet} to liouchaiii and <''ambray.

The loss of tho Eiiglivli in this affair was flfty*seven killed and
oventecn w^ounded. The cxtraonlinary dispro{>ortion of tho num-
bers shaw's the wonderful resolution and perliUticitv of the troops en-

gaged, and the way in which they were rewarded shows their dis-

tinguished gallantry. On this occasion the Emperor ordered a gold
medal to he struck to rcooni it, and priNicnted an exetnplaire to each of

the officers engaged; aud afUTwurd*., in ISOO, when the statutes of

Maria Theresa were cnlargisl so as to admit foreigners, the eight

British oATicers engaged in this affair each i ecei\ ed a cross of that

order*. General Alvinzi was now' directed to clear the forest of

Nouvion, and succeediHl in re-establishing his Austrian force on the

plateau botw'ecn the Saiubrc and the Little Helpe. In tho mean
while the ariillcrv of the allies was plainl> heard by both armies in

the trenches before Laiulrccv ; the liist pirallcl Lad been com-
pleted and the batteries hail been armed with forty-four heavy
guns and sixteen mortars, all of which were ready to oi>en in a
formidable bomburdment of tbo town, when Pichegru determined

on its succour by making, as a divci-Aion, a forward movement of the

whole French army for tlio invasion of Handers. On tho 26th,

accordingly, a general movement whs undertaken by the whole line

from Dunkirk to PlulippevUlc, in order to pierce through some por-

> Prince SchwarUenhurg's certificate makes this clear :
'' The advance

of the enemy miph^ h>ttv rauMnl the most fatal cunsoquenres in respect of
the iolimey of his lm|icrial Majesty from Valenciennes to Catillon.''

* ek> uuttsoal were militaiy decorations at this period in England, that

these ofEBcerSy supposing de<*oration and knighthood to be synonymous,
assumed the and Bir Robert Wilson, who was one of the«i, though
he was afterwards covered with all the ribbons of Europe, ye^ had no
British odrder» a&d wu never admitted by his own Sovereign a British

knight
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tion of tbe great extent of tbe allied armiei. Tlw idanM akilAdly

laid and bad been long maturing i and may be epincdiely deieribea
aa an attempt to turn the two wings ofm nUias^ one on the ai^
of West Flanders, end tbe other through tbe oonntiy between Um
Sambre and Kense, and thus to force them to a retreat, while a
formidable attack on their centre should ndieve Landrecr. That
their whole army was put in motion ftom tlw Meuse to tke ocean,

from Philippeville to Dunkirk, on the same day.

6. PlCnX<^Bt7 ABTAVOBB WITH ALL niS FOBOXe TO BAieS THX
Snsox—BBiTisn Catalby Ayfatb bkab CArxAti.

The army of the Ardennes, commanded by General Oharbonnier,
was directed to ctfect a junction with the army of the North, by
advancing from Philippeville upon Denumont; hnt the Austrian
corp of General Count de Kauuitz occupied in the way the heigUte

of Bossut. Charboiinier successfully attacked Kaunits while Des«
jardins drove the emigrants* legion out of Chaudeville, which opened
to him the road to Beaumont, and thus on the 27th <*harbouDier’t

forces oflfected their junction with the nnny of the North.

The right of the jVcuch centml attack, "for the relief of Landrecy,
was entrusted to General Ferrand and General Billaud, uho wem
to advance from the side of Nouviou and Etreuxt hut General
Chappuis, with 25,Ci00 men and seventy•nine guns, was to strike the
principal central blow from Camhra). This latter advanced, on the

26th of April, m three colamns ; the left one moved on Soleames, and
the other two on the high road to Cateau and Ligny, against the posi«

tion ofthe Duke of York, who was posted Ix^Uind TroUville. Chappuis,

in command of the two latter columns, succeeded in driving bacK the
outposts of the British at Betheneourt and Audancouit, and in get-

ting possession of the village of Troisville, from w'hence tliey ad-

vanced against the intrenched camp before Cateau ; but Lieut.*Col.

Congreve, of the artillery, plied tlicm so well with grape fri)m the
foremost redoubt, that tliey weie glad to desist, and even to retire

back from the village. The two French columns inarched so near
each other, that tiiey got entangled in one another's lines, which
the Duke perceiving, liis Royal Highness ordered forward all tbe

cavalry to move rapidly and to turn tbe enemy at Betheneourt,

while under cover of a heavy caunomule he might lance forward his

light infantiy against the retiring columns. General Otto, with tho

Austrian ouirassiers of Zetswirtz and the two British brigades of

Mansell and Yyse, immediately galloped off, and came suddenly on
2000 French i^ntry and cavalry with fourteen pieces of cannon in

the village of Cauiiry. The cavalry fled at the flrst attack

Cambray, but the infantry, w'ith tbe guns, could not get tkWKf,

anii were captured ; following up his success, Otto came uptm tMH
rear of the whole ^vision or Chappuis, who was near AndaneotortA

A brigade of French cuirassiers, sent out to the support of these

troqw, fimnd themselves etopped, in tbe direction m Idgny, by
Genm Dandas, with a brigade of BriUeh light dn^goobe And
Geimmibnsemwhoforeed them to letoTB with eoiiitfiMSi. OeneiAl

VoL, IV. &
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Otto, with hii cavalrv .column, leaving Dundas to follow the fb-

gitlvoi, attacked the lireoch infkiitry formed in two lines with their

left on Audaocoort and their right on a farm-honse called La Coqnelet,

and at the same time the Prince of SchwartKcnburg, with a regiment
of Attitrian earbiniers, came np on the French loft flank. Thus taken
in flank and rear, they fled right and left-—a large portion of fngi*

tivei, with eight pieces of cannon, laid down their arms with littio

resistance : but another portion, with fourteen guns, were rallied

near Hontigny, where they were joined Chappuis himself and part

of the column fWm Ligny. Otto coming up, sent forward the brigade

of Mansell against this body of infantry, who w^ns received with such

a torrible Are of grape, that both he and Ins aide dc-eanip were laid

k>w: hut Colonel Vyse taking the command, chartrt'd them vigorously

^nd pushed on into tlic inid^t of the enemy, who fled on all sides,

and surreiidcrwl themselves w ith all their guns , the French com-
mandor, Chappuis, in whose pocket there ivas foutulthc whole of Piche-

gru's plan for investing Flanders, giving up his sword to Major Tid-

dieman, of the 8rd Uritish dragoon guni^s. Prince Schwartzenburg,
wdth the Austrian grenadiers, sbarod in tlie glory of this aclion, and
followed lip the flying enemy so quick, that none of the Pritish

infantry could come up to take part in the action. It was in this

gallant aflfair that Cotton (afterwards Lord Combermere), the dis-

tinguished Pritish Cavalry General of the Peninsular war, first

" smelt powder.'* The loss to the enemy in this battle was nearly

4000 men, with thirty-five guns. The Priti**!! had two officers and
flfty-fuiir men killed, and four officers and about 100 men wounded.
The Austrian loss was yet snmller. In consequence of the informa-

tion derived from the papers of the captured General, the Prince of

Coburg and the Duke of Y'oik the same night detached thirteen

battalions and six or seven regiments of cavalry tow ards St. Amand,
and four days later the Duke of Y'ork with his whole anny broke up
from Cateau, and proceeded to Tournay to reinforce the Au:»trmn
division of Clulrfait. Ijandrocy surrendered on the SOtb, and the
garrison, (5000 strong, became prisoners of, war. The intrenched
camp at Muroilles still, however, remained in tho hands of the
republicans.

General Ferrand had ordered General Montaigu to advance from
the aides of Pnehes and Maroillcs, where be was opposed by the
Attstrians under Alvinzi, who licing wounded at tho first onset, the
Archduke Charles t<iok the command, and by the aid of the bripdea
of Kray and Kinsky drove back the enemy across the Little Helper,

with the loss of some guns. The Archduke gained mnch cremt
from the ability and valour with which he condneted these opera-

taons. The sortie from the French intrenched camp of MaroUles
upon General Kray was made hastily and without support, and the
republieea forces fell back with some loes to their former positioik

6.^CUibvait DsnuTm at Mossobobbt.

Fichegra*^s grand attack was to he made on the ride of Wert
Flanders* Oa the 25th the garrisons of Donkisk, Pergos^ dso« ae*
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sembled snd marcbed on Fames, oft of wbieb thcgr drovn the email
garrison of loyal emigrants, and then admnced to threaten FiM.
A stron^r form of nearly b0,000 men had been ejected at
nuder Piehegru himsolf, and on the SGth these divided themiwdvei
into two corps, and the one nnder Souhain advanced on the road to
Coartray, and the other under Horean on Menin. ,

Qeneral Clairfait was in command of the empa tHE was to defbnd
West Flanders : his troops, consisting of about 25,000 men. occupied
Toumay, Hoescroen, and Lannoy, with detachmewtl at Meuiu iud
Coartray. He also, as he conceived, effocttially Witclied the enemy
by a corps of Hessians at Detiain, on the Scheldt, under General
Wurmb. These w'ere attacked on the 23rd, in a wa^ that denoted
a sorions intention, and 01uirfait*s utteutlou was immedmU*!^ drawn to
it, but while he repaired to this quarter the French api>eared sud*
denly to the north of his position. Clairfait had a post at Moescroen
commanded by the Hanoverian Qonorul Wangeiiheim, which lay in

Souham’s communications betw^ecu Lille and Conrtray. It was on
this quarter that, on the 28th, the npublicaii General fell, and after

a fight of four hours curried the intrenclimeuts there und at Castrol,

and captnml 1200 men, with tbirty-thrtjc gum, a great immbcfr
of muskets, and four colours. After this in^ at ouce proi'CcMled to form
the siege of Courtray. General Moraiu, on the same day, turmng to

the left from Moescroen, udvariced on both sides of the Lys on Menln,
where he shut up the Hanoverian General Hummersteiu, with the
remainder of his division. Clairfait, deceived by the false attack on
Denain, had repaired to the defence of that post, but as soon as he
heard of these events ho hasteued to return to Tonrnay. From
thence, on the 28th, he advanced against the French and attacked
General Hcrtin at Moescrocu, and drove him back to Tourcoiu ; and
General Jourdaiii, at Aelbeck, was atihe same time obliged to yield

the post and retire on Helleghem; but Clairfait thus rashly interposed

himself between two fires, the one on the side of Lillo and the other

of Courtray and Menin. Nevertheless, be took up a strong position

with 18,000 men in two lines, having his right tehind I/uinge and
his left on the mill of Castrel. General Souham, as soon as he heard of
this advance, got together the brigades ofMacdonaldund Daendel8,Bnd
uniting himselfwith that of Jourdaiu advanced the same night against

Clairfait. Moreau at the same time returned fi-om Mcnin, and on

the 29th in the morning rucrossed the Lys and fell on General Wal-
moden at Moescroen, whom he forced to retire on l>eyn8c ; for the

Hanoverians, after stoutly defending their position for some hours,

mistook the arrival of ClairfaiCs troops for the French, and fled awigf

from them, leaving their guns and throwing away their arms. Daell*

dels and Macdonald had attacked the Austrian position in fronts uitd

Bertin now retamiug ftrom Tourcoin advanced ugainst it on its rmut#

Tbe mill of Castrel, which formed the key of it, garnished wiUi
artillery, was stid>honUy defended for four boon, when Clalrfh%

wound^ and finding enemies on eveiy side of him, emdsavoored tb
withdraw bis troops ; but this soon ended in a oomplete routb

lesving guns and every ^ing behind thenit some fiyhtg to OudieUird
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and some to Tonrnay, he himself repaired to the latter place. Thirty-

three guns, fonr coloars, and 1900 prisoners were the trophies of
the day to the republicans. The Fiench soldiers^ fltisbed with these

euccesses, were now urgent on Moresu to let them advance to the

assault of ldeinu» but he prudently held them hack : in the mean
while, the Hanoverian General Hammersteiu finding himself isolated

and unequal to the defence of that place, cut his way out <if it on the

doth, retiring with eleven guns and all bis ** bag and baggage " to

RotiKseluer, which he reached in safety. The French then quietly

took }x>s8es8ion of the place, which was well provibioued both with
*' munitions de guerre et de bouche.'*

7. Combats neati Couiitiiat at^d the Mahque.

The Duke of Coburg, iinincdiately Landrecy had fallen, detached, as

has been already observed, tlie Duke of York to 'J'ournay, and at the
same time sent the corps of the Pi ince of Orange and the Austrian
divlMions of Latour, Alvin^i, and Wcriie<‘k to rcinlorcc the camp of

Prince Knunitz, upon the Sainhre, all of whom inun-bed to their

destinations on the 7th-10tli of May. The corps of Kinsky at the

same time marched away to Toumnv, and the Archduke Charles
with a strong corps took })Ost ut St. Aiiiand and Di'nain. Carnot im-
mediatelv directed Jourdain to march up from the lihine to the army
of the Moselle, with 15,000 men, and to take the supreme command
over the two commanding OcneralH Desjardins and (’harbonnier.

This proceeding will be found to have had a considerable influence

on the future oiaTutions. The Duke of Coburg on his side ordered
General Clairfait, with his broken army, to quit Toumay, uiion the
arrival of the Duke of York, luid to assume the oflenbive for the

recovery of West Flanders.

Clairfhit accordingly set off^m the 8th of May, in order to recover

Courtroy, and crossing the at llarlelaH^he, advanced against tlie

brigade of Vandannne, at Ileule, who retired ^furc liim to jom Mo-
reau in Courtmy, when Clairfuit took poBbession of the fauxlxmrg of
the town, on the side of Bisseghem. llm. French General Souham
had marched in precisely the opposite direction, as far as Dottignies,

where not finding an enemy he doubled back ou his old camp at

Aelbeck, but now hearing of Clairfuit’s march he from thence
crossed the Lys at Meiiin, on the Ilth, and sent forward Macdonald
npon Moorselc, to take his adversary on his right flank and rear. Hie
brigades of Daendels and Dewintcr were sent at the same time to

rrinforce Yandamme at Courtray. All being now in their places,

th^ advanood on Clairfait, who had assnmed a good position, resting

hU Biliks on the taro chauss^, the one that led on his right to Menin
and the other on his left to Bruges. It was three in the afternoon

before the flght began, and it continued till ten at night. The Aus-
trian advan^ guard bravely disputed the ddhoaohiies out of the
town, and when at six o*clo^ the FVenoh saoceeded in getting
through the &nxhonr^ Clairfiut bron^t op his reserve, his

cavalry in a briUknt charge scattered the brigade of Daendels ) bat
the AnstriiMi General thought it prudent to t^e advantage of dark*
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new to draw off hU troops and ritire upon 7)ildt; this, isolating

him effectually from the Duke of Vork's army, Waa h virtual defeat ;

otherwiae no result followed to either side fnm the engagement but
the loss of some 1200 men, inclnding the Austrian General Wemd^-
helm. Macdonald could not get up in time from Moorsele to take

part in the combat, or it might haveended very differently. Clairftut

had the good fortune, which he could scarcely have eifiected, of
being joined at Xiigolmunster by a deta^'binent ot British troops who
had just arrived fioui Osteiid, under General White, and were now
united with the Hanovenan garri*ion of Menin under Hiunmerstein
and the brigade of cavalry of Coloocl Linsingeu. Th»* corps of
allies immediately iuovihI forward to cover Clairfait's retrtuiiug army
and to stop that of the republicans.

But Pichegru, thinking the Duke of York to lie weaker than he
proved to be, detennintHl to make an attack, the same day, on the two
extremititih of liih Ihtyal UiglincsVs posliioti beliiud the little river ISs*

pierro on the north, and the Manque on tlie south. The French troops

crossed the Jiittcr stream shortly alter daybreak on the 10th, in forest

and soon carried the village of llasieux, which was i%ell defended by
an outl;ying detachment of British light tr<M>];>8, wliofell back towards
the camp. The French now advanc4*d with a gcxHl couutenauce* 00»

cupied Cainpiiiii, and threatened to attack the Duke s position between
Lamaiii and Blaiuhiin. Tliey might have succeeded in taming
the British right at the latter village, but for the bruve resistance of

the regiment ot Kaunitz, wbo had been happily sent by the Arch-
duke to occupy the wood of Bacliy, on the CToat road from Orchiss.

The Duke of A'ork, however, olwervetl that the enemy might be

assailable to an attack of cavalry in that direction, and accoidhl^lv

directesi Lieut.-Gencral Harcourt, with sixteen sqiiadrons ot Britisn

light horse and two of Anstriuu liussarH, to move in the diri'ctioD of

Cysoiiig, while Dundos’s brigade, with Hir Itobert Laurie and Vyse’s

regiments of heavy horse, were sent alter him in support. A brigade

of British infantry was ordered to follow towards Basieux and Cam-
phin to facilitate the attack of the cavalry. Harcourt readily over-

turned the small body of the enemy’s cavalry sent against him, but

coming upon their infantry, was received with a smart lire and wiHi

the bayonet, and was thus checked until be could get up tome

ipins ; but as soon as the French saw the increase of troops in their

front they retreated from Camphin, crossed the high road in front

of Basieux, and made for tlie village of Willem. The British artU*

lery now opened and told with good effect upon the ene^'* re*

tinng columns, who retreated with precipitation across the Marqi^
leaving thirteen or fourteen guns behind them. Dundas’s brigiM
Buccceded m breaking in upon two battalions, ottered them, and
took 400 prisoners. ’The French attacks on Dottiguieaand Espiarrwb

which were defended by the Hanoverians, were somewhat more iim-

oeisful, for these were driven back as fiir aa Warning; Imt m
French retired again the following day* and the HanovtrieM im-

inetated themielm in their old posiUoa.
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8. Battle of Toubcoin.

The Allied position now extended from St. Amend to Thielt—the
Archdulie at the former place, the Duke of York at Tournay, Ham-
meretein with White at Thouront, and Clairfait at Thielt—an extent of

sixty Kn^lish miles ! On the 15th the Emi^eror arrived at Tournay,
and the Dutch troops were brought back to tiie Duke’s camp in front

of that town. A plan was now eoncci'tcd by Mack, which hod for

its object to envelope the whole French army, by drawing back
Clairfait across the Lys, concurrently with an advance from Tournay
U))on Menin, thus cutting oil' IMchegru from his communications
with Lille and the French frontier. Ihib plan was denominated
“ Lc plan de destruction,” and was calculated to interpose the allied

army, 90,000 strong, betw^een the French frontiers and their army ;

but It was based on the nniiipiated rules of formei da^Ns, to he carried

out by multiplied subdivisions of troo])s, which could only be brought
into the field with a combination iuipossihle for any one bead to

execute with the precision that was demanded to make it successful.

The Ge^eralissiino accordingly directed six columns to mn^ch simul-

taneously on Tourcoin : the right, under General Bu'^ch, from War-
ocang; the second, under Genei*al Otto, moved on Watrclos; the
third, under the Duke of York, on Lannoy; the fourth, under
Kinsky, on the chausseo to Lille; the d(‘tach*cd cori>s, under Clair-

fait, from Thielt ; and that under the Archduke from St. Ainand. It

was necessary, for complete success, that the French should remain
inactive in their camps hetw'cen Courtray and Pout-a-Marque while

this band w'ns tightened around them.

On the 16th Clairfait, with tv\ent) -five battalions and twenty-eight
squadrons, began his march to cross the Lys at Wcrwick, advancing
on Lincelles. The same day the Duke of York, with twelve ha^
tnlions and ten squadrons, advanced on Mouvaux, while G<.ticral

Bnsch, W’ith ten battalions and ton squadrons of Hanoverians, at-

taekod Moescroen; Otto inarched, with thirteen battalions and
eleven squadrons of Austrians to Tonrcoiii; and Kinsky, with
twelve battalions and sixteen squadrons, crossed the Marque at

Bovines, and together with the Archduke’s coiqis, which crossed at

Pont-k-Marque, was intoiulcd to restrain the garrhon of Lille from
advancing on the Duke of York’s loft flunk.

PiehegTU happeued to he absent with the army of the Samhro at

the moment of these inovemouts. hut Morenu and Souhum got wind
of the prepamtious making, both at Tournay and Moorsele, for the

''plan of oestruetion,” and took the bold resolution of marching for-

ward to Tourcoin. in the very midst of the enemy, to secure and
defend their communications with Lille.

Clairfeit enconntered considerable resistance in establishing his

hiridge at Werwick, which, in fact, retarded him there till the moXn-
ing ^ the 18tbk so that he could not arrive to fulfil his part in the
oomUnatioa. General Busch marched from Espierres and DottignieB

and reached Moescroen, where the French were intrenched ; but they

defended themselves so writ, that although they could not prevent the
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vUlAge from beings occupied, yet Qeiienhl Thieny ehecked them antii

Souhem was enabled to send a reiufovosmetit fbom Tonrooin, wbo
BOW in their turn assailed the Uanoveriii£Bs> and drove them all

way back to Espierres* Otto had advanced as fiir as Tonrooin, driv-

ing the brigade of Compare before hitn on the way to Moescroen,

but coining up with some of Busch's fugitives, they so alarmed the
General with their tidings (exaggerated* as usual, by runaways), that
Otto thought to cstablUh his ^vanoe on Tourcoiu, and secure his

retreat by the occupation of Watrclos and Leers, so that he halted

his coluniu, which thus occupied near three miles of road.

The Duke of York conducted the third column in person, but on
arriving at Uoubaix fouud tliat Die enemy was there in such force

of both infantry and cavalry, that he was obliged to send forward
General Abercrombie with the British guards, the free corps of

O'Donnell, and the 7th and 15ih light dragoons. Atler a i^arp
cannonade, he succeeded in driving the French tliroygh the ti>wn
and establishing himself in front of it. Here his Ko,>al Highneit W«#
diM|)osi>d to have remained the night, till he could hoar ^ the pro*

gress of the flanking columns, hut a positive order arrived ffoud the
Emperor that obliged liiin to proceed to Moovaux, to hold tha ciHgif*

see between Lille and Menin, and whore he might exi>ect to ihnii %
junction with Clairfuit's advancing column. The Duke found thih
this place was very strongly inticnchcd, but ho at once ordaftifd

Abercroinbio, with four battalions of guards, to acUance; after the
artillery had made some impression these troops moved nssiolntely

forward, stormed, and got possession of the redoui>t. >^'lien |he
French retreated, the cavalry under Churchill charged and not

down some 300 of them, and the remainder retired to Bondoes,

leaving three guns behind them. His Royal Highness was now
• under the necessity to occupy this post, while he had to observe

Cioix on the side of Lille and the enemy on the side of Tourcoiu,

and accordingly he took up his hcad-quarters at Roubaix.

The French (icnerals saw the iiummcnce of the occasion, and in

the night set their tivxips in motion on every side. By the delay in

Clairluit’h advance, the communications were free and open the whole

way from' Menin and Courtray to Lille. Availing themselves of

this, a combined attack on the ollies was concerted for the next

morning; Daendcls w'lis ordered to move from his camp at PoL
Icnberg by Aelbeck and Loinge upon Watrelos; Thierry ftom

Castrel was to march by Moescroeu on the same point; General

Souham wdih 45,000 men was to march by the high road fhnn

Menin on Tourcoin ; while Bonneati from the side of Lille, leaving

a detachment under 0»ten and Baillot to check any advance of

Kinsky and the Archduke, was to inarch rapidly through W^8i»

quehal, to fall upon the Duke of York's flank. Uis Boyal High*
ness's line of march extended from Lannoy to Monvanx. At ilu^
in the morning of the 18th the French were in motion ; at dayhmdl
they attacked Otto at la&naoy, who sent tp the Duke fw aamtaneev
who unme^tely sent off some battaliom of Anetrlam nnder CokMkel

Hdvya while he himielf endeavoured to Jolh the gnaxAl ai Monvaim j
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finding that impossible, he returned to unite himself with General Fox
at Koubaix, but found the enemy already in the suburbs, and being
thus foiled, his Royal Highness was forced to seek his personal safety

on the side of Watrclos, where be came across Daendels’ oolumn, and
had to trust to the speed of his horse to carry him in safety to Leers.

The village of Laniioy was occupied by some Hessian battalions,

who resisted the attack of the French from Lille, but were over-

powered and obliged to surrender. Abercrombie had fortunately

received the order from the Duke to retire on Koubaix, which he
did therefore, though exposed to a continued fire ; but nevertheless,

he only just succeeded in regaining that place, and in uniting himself

to General Fox's brigade; for finding Lannoy in the possession of
the enemy, he had some difficulty in getting to the left of that ]ilace,

and was obliged to sncriflco sonic guns and all his prisoners,

but et'entunlly reached Tompleuve in safety. He, of course, lost

many killed and wounded in this dangerous flight. The ability

and coolness with which Lieut.-General Abercrombi** and Major-
Cleiieral Fox conducted their corps under such trying circumstances

did them much honour ; but nothing could equal the ma'lness tliat

dictated the Emperor to order the Luke to push forward, after his

Imperial Majesty must have known of the check to the progress of

the columns of Otto and Busch, for it might have altogether com-
promised the British column. The Emperor, however, did the
British the justice to acknowl(>dge publicly, that the Duke of York's
column was the only one of the five that completed the service

CKj^ted from them. His Royal Highness, in a general order, con-

doles with his army on the loss of the artillery, “which, being the

first that has fallen into the hands of the enemy, in the field, may
afford them matter of triumph but he exonenites from all blame,

and praises the “ courage and conduct of the troops.”

It remains to he explained how this column came to he attacked

from the side of Lille, w'licii the Archduke Charles and Kinsky,
with thirty-one battalions and forty-eight squadrons, were sup-
posed to bo between it and that foriress. The Archduke ap|)ears

to have expected orders from the Duke of Coburg, which never
arrived, and so he rested at Les(ioin, on the high road from St.

Amaud, satisfied with the possession of the French camp at Salng-

htn. Hor did any of his troops stir again till towards tour in the
afternoon, when they moved across the Marque to Chcrang, where
thw collected some of the fugitives of the difl'ereat columns,

which they reunited to their own unbroken divisions. General
Kinsky had found the French General Bonueau, on the 17tb, in the

camp at Saingbin, who retired before him to Tresrin, where he
found General Wunnb, with the Hessian brigade ; but the French

* Genera), instead of defending himself any longer from these petty
attacks, boldly tumed round and assumed the offiensive ; and Kinaky
would have pVobably suffored, but that the larger portion of riie

British caval^, commanded by Sir William Krskine, instead of fol-

lowing the Dnke ofYork to Lannoy, mistook their road, and thus came
iqp most opportunely to the aid of Klnsky's column, Bonneau, hoir-
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AVer, did not now reftt so inactive M the Qennans did* for letviiw*

some battalions to amnse the allied troops^ he at once marched nlB^‘

in the night of the 17th-18th, with about 16,000 men to Was<iuebal,

and at daybreak fell on the flank of the Duke of York at RoulMix^M
we have seen, with such fatal effect, while his oppooents slept in their

bivouac. Olairfait, on his side, had never e\'6ii heard the firing, and
know nothing of what had been going on, until ou the 18th he en-

camped at Lincelles, and next day was attacked hy Moreau ) but when
he found the French in possession of I'urooin, he saw he bad arrived

too late, and therefore he carried off with him some nine guns and
prisoners which he had captured on his way, and consokHl himself

with this ** trophy ’* in the midst of a most signal and complete
defeat of the army of which he formed a portion ; with these he was
too glad to get back in all haste to his old quarters at Thieltj

while the Anglo-Hanoverian corps, under Hammerstein, again took
post at Thourout. In thd couKe of bis advance from Lincelles. on
the road to lionet], he was precedetl by an advanced guard of two
squadrons ; one of the 8th British light dragoons and one of Hessians,

under Colonel Hart. These found themselves suddenly envelojied by
a large division of the enemy : culhnl upon to sui render, they bra%*oly

resisted, and cut their way, sword in hand, to Bousbeck, whore thfw
rejoined the Imperialist General, w'ith the loss of two-thirds of their

numbers. The loss of the allien lii the battle of Tourcoin is estimated

at 3000 men, with sixty pieces of cannon.
GcnerHls Moreau, 8oviham, and Boiineau laid the foundation of

their military glory in the battle of Tourcoin. Pichegru did not
return from the army of the Sambre till the next morning : and now
from some cause or other, in lieu of following up the broken and dis-

organized army which bis lieutenants had so utterly defeated, he
remained inactive till the 22nd, when he was only excited to activity

by the prospect of intercepting a convoy coining up from the
Scheldt ; but the French soldier was not easily restrained in those

days, and whether their Commander-in-Chief desired it or not, they
could at any time force him to a general action.

9. Battle or Toubnay ob Pont-a-Chin.

The Duke of York had taken up a position to cover ToniIMftV

having his right upon the Scheldt behind Pont-i-Chin; the centre

between Terapleuve and Blandain ; and his left in front of Lamain

;

‘a rivulet louning along the entire front. The advance of GepeKil
Bosch was considerably in front at Espierres ; the Archduke GhaiW'l^

oorpa was before Lamain in rear of the left. The French army begatl

to approach at five in the morning of the 23rd. The brigade of
Daendela marching on the chaussee leading from Couitm attaelftd

Bosch at Espierres, who being sorely pressed, General Fox witli 0
brigade of English was sent to his sofport; this fcapt the etteM
euffioiently in check to enable the Hanoverians to pass the flelwlit

by a bridge at Warcoing, and take postm the rifm bank af ftftt

mer. iMendels doubM for a moment whether be dhoald Mb*
them across the river (for they had retired too hastily to MMifW
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* bridge), but he resolved Against it, burned the bridge, and posted
himself at Perq. Macdonald with the next column, pasdng by
Daendels on his march to watch the Hanoverians, marched for-

ward
; General Thierry more to the right, and Comoro more still,

nil under the chief command of Souhara, marched by Estampuis
and Watrelos against the British position, destined to attack
the right and centre of it. Bonneau at the same time moved
on Templeuve, whence he pushed forward the brigade of Ge-
neral Salm to attack a battery at Blandain, while General Osten
threatened the extreme of this flank from Willem. The outposts
having all retired before the enemy’a advance, Bonneau found
himself obliged to withdraw Salin, who was driven back from his

assault at the redoubt in confusion; the other attempts on the
right flunk were readily repulsed by the troops of tlie Arcliduke; but
at Pont-^-Chin Macdonald was more seriously o(‘Cupied : he is said

to have employed a new method of attack, particularly adapted to

give superiority in an enclosed country. At the head of his columns
he placed artillery with riflemen, and under their concurrent Are

advanced in confidence upon the British ; five times he took that

post, and five times was driven out of it. Souhain ordered Thierry

to cross the stream, but not being properly supported by Compare,
that attack failed to render Macdonald any service, although some
of hts tiraiHeurs did oven penetrate to the hedges in front of IVoi-

eunes, a short league from Tournny, nhere indeed they held their

ground till near five in the afternoon. The fire, both of artillery and
musketry, in these encounters, is said to have been heavier than the

oldest soldier on the field had ever Mitnessod. From the returns

of expended musketry on both sides, it is said to have been the

greatest musketry battle of the whole w ar, for the number of bodies

kft in the orchard, the scene of the principal contest, was said to be

terrible. At this time the Duke, feeling the vast importance of

holding Pont-k-Chin, sent for the di\ ision of General Fox, which hod
been passinl across the river, and the Prinoe of Coburg sent up seven

Austrian battalions and a large body of cnvalry to assist in driving

back the enemy ; with this assistance the British possessed them-
edves of the village at the point of their bayonets. Fresh reii^^

fbrooxnents also came up from other quarters, and the French on
every side were driven back across the rivulet ; Macdonald therefore

oalleo three battalions to cover his retreat, and got back eft night-

ftll to bb position of the morning. The fatigue of the day, after

fUkbim hours* fighting, did not admit of pursuit by the British, so that

Iwt tc/t the trophy of a few guns, the massacre of some thousands of
men mi idl the result of this sanguinary aflhir, in which it is said

at bust 9(KK) men were placed jtors deeoiAaf. Had Clairflut been in
giine instead of some leagues off on the other dde of the Lye, or bad
the Britbli l»{gddet of White and Hammersteln been with tiieir

eountrynMm, ^e French might have been very roughly handled | ai

It weti it wan an undoubted deftat of the French, of which tht Bbke
of Xdik dtierved all the honour.
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10. RIFLBOVIOK8.

It may be remarked very generally that jnttice la rarely ren^
dered to the British armies by continental writers on war# and thie

battle of Pont*k-Chin is an example of it ; it may be admitted that

the fault is very much our own, for no department of British

literature is confessedly so bare as the military brunch of it*

Keither the British generals nor troops were answerable for the
reverses at Hondschoote or Tourcoin; hut the service of their ar«

tillery, and the skill of their engineers at Valenciennes; the renown
of their cavalry at Villers en Cauchie and Cateau, which had resounded
to the very extreme of the empire; the extraordinary bravery of
their infantry at Lincelles, Premont> Mouvanx> and Pout>k-Chia, de*

served notice« if not ih>m the Vicioireset Conquetes '* of tlie French,

at least from the impartiality of such an authority as Jomiiii, and
certainly from German writers, who should not speak of the " ISchlacht

bei Toumay **
as a victory of the French. A battle which lasted

from hvo in the morning till nine at night, exclasively directed against

the corps of the Duke of York posted on the right of the {tosition in

front of Toumay at Pont-a-Chiii ; a loss of about 6000 to the enemy
together with BOO prisoners and seven pieces of caunou, and the

object of the assailants completely foiled, is au unquestioned claim to

victory
;
yet I am not avivarc that any even of our own histories speak

of the British victory at Pont-b-Chin. It is true that the fatigue of

the day and the deficiency of cavtdry rendered the Duke of York
unable to follow up his success ; but General Picbegru, finding that

be could make no further impression in this quarter, altogether da*

sisted from any farther attempts against the British, and resolvdt

to carry the theatre of war elsewliorc; conscc|Ucntly the Eippom
returned to Vienna, and Prince Coburg repaired to the ImperUit
army on the Sambre, leaving the Duke of York ulone at ToUxliar«

w'here ho occupied himself in forming nn intrenched camp^ io

provide for its safe defence, until the results of the battle of Flenms
again called upon him to take part iu the reverses of the Olliei*

It is well known that a bloody decree had been passed by the

ilonvention, w'hich was dated this very day, ordaining that no
quarter should be given to any garrison which should not surrender

within twenty-four liours after the first summons. The Duke of

York immediately noticed it thus in general orders :
** Hia Koyal

Highness anticipates the indignation and horror which aatnnu^
arises in the minds of the brave troops whom he
recelvipg this information. In all the wars which
times have eidsted between the English and Frenoh
have iNWi acenatomed to consider each other In the Ug|lt

as iMl hmve enemies. Humanity and kindneiv laive atm lMli|
taken Gie instant that opposition ceased, and thn

haa fbe^piently covered those who were wotmded» ^i^ieiids «|4 nkjjBp
infliseriminately, when conveyed to t|ie hospital ef the -immM
nti British and Hanoverian armks wiB net heUeve that lptIVWil

evtip their pmsent inhitiiatiiioiii« can ie Jfiglf
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character as soldiers as to pay any attention to a decree as injurious

to themselves as it is disg^ceful to their rulers ; and therowre his

Boyal Highness trusts that the soldiera of both nations iirjll con-
fine their sentiments of abhorrence to the National Convention
alone, persuaded that they will be joined in them by every
Frenchman who possesses one spark of honour or one principle of a
soldier.”

11. The Attbteiaks sttocesseul on the Sambbe.

It will be remembered that it was part of Carnot’s project to

accomplish his great object of driving the allies out of the Nether-
lands, by augmenting the French army on the Hambre, and that the
army, called “ of the Ardennes,” under Chai bonnier, had been united
with the army ** of the Moselle ” commanded by General Dec^ardins

;

the united forces amounting now to 60,000 or 60,000 men. llieso

were intended to operate the same diversion on the left of the allies as

Souhiim and Moreau had executed on their right, and Jourdain was now
rapidly advancing from the Rhine with a stfhng reinforcement to assist

the same object. The Austrian army, commanded by Prince Kaunitz,

was intrenched behind the Sambre, near Merbes, having strong ad-

vanced posts at Hantes and Thuin. At break of day of the 10th of

May the republican army advanced against it in seven columns : Mar^
ceau on the right marched straight on Thuin and drove the Austrians

into that town, while Duhesme coming up on hib right turned them fa

their retreat, and forced them to get over the river near Lobbos ; the
French on the following day crossed the river lower down, at the Ab-
bi^e d’Alnes. General DcApeaux at the same time carried Hantes

division, and drove the enemy across the river into their

Merbes, but not, however, until an attack by Frompptin and
was successfully repelled by the Austrians. On the 12th

Itoeeau came up irom the side of Fontaine rEvSque and even ^^ene-

trated to St. Genevieve and Yellereille, which induced the Austrians

to withdraw altogether from the camp, which } ct remained, across

the river at Hantes, and retiring out of the village of Merbes, tb^
now took up their intrenched ground with their right at Grandreng,

,

their centre at Rouvroi, and their left behind fiinch; here they

were joined by Wemeck’s corps, sent by the Prince of Orange from
Penaln. On the 13th the divisions of Muller and DespeaSn were
or^re4 to attack the right of this position, and Fromenfin the

centre, while Favrean was to sally for a diversion out of Maubenge^

umd Htttneau to make demonstrations from the Bide of Binch and
IfoUA^ Koto, after some sneoess at first, was driven back by the

^^Gren^i^in great confuMOO^^-j^gp-

0 briMts^ was oblig^ to quit the field, and Duhestee toelt

to M^ Imperial cavalry fell upon this divl«ic|i nm
In tMf charge out the lOtb ifitetoqT

it me repnhtoila m pieceiif >Tb0 Austrians having thus

fito ^ In turn the

lifltMavBftied fixnrinul tirriiiirf-. Duhemia DestotoL and
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obliged all three divisions to recross the Sambre. This affair oost

the republican army 4000 men and twelve jdeces of cannon* and was
very honourable to Prince Eaunitz, who gaaned the victory.

The commissaries, intent on the capture of Charleroi, insisted on
another attempt against the Austrian position ; and the ^ench army
was again carried across the Sambre on the 20th of May, and took up a
position facing the Austrian General, with the left at Erquelinne, and
the right at the Abbaye dik Bonne Esp^rance : the division of Bes-
^ux forming a second line in the wood of Saliermont. On the 2lBt

Prince Eaunitz advanced to attack the republicans in this position,

and so little was he expected that the French troops were hardly in

TOsition. The French cavalry under General Hautponlt debouching
from Grandreng were overturned, and the Austrians advancing upon
the ground between Erquelinne and the wood of Saliermont, completely

scoured it of the enemy, and drove the brigade of Poncet off the field.

Kleber adtiOed his superior officer to order an attack by General Mayer
on the Austrian left, near Bonne Esp^rance, which had rested inactive,

as a means ffir retrieving the day, but Desjardins and Charbonnier were
content taUtand still, and remained impassive in tjieir position, with
their baok to the Sambre. On the 24th Kleber was sent to make a
grand forage in the direction of Fontaine TEv^que with |6,000 men,
and Eaunitz having obtained information of this intention, moved for-

ward his left to take advantage of the absence of so many troops on
this diversion. General Fromentin was leisurely encamped at Pechant.

The Austrians advanced against him at daybreak, surprised him, and

,

forced three battalions to lay down their arms ; another attack was
made upon Muller and Despeanx in their intrenchments at Erquelinne}

and another on General Mayer at Bonne Esperance : but while the

Austrians were driving the enemy before them into the river, Eleber^

hearing the fixing, returned quickly, and checked the AustriattS in
their pursuit at St. Genevieve, but seeing he was already too late

to repair the mischief, he rapidly marcb^ to his left to Iiobbes,

where he stopped the Austrians till Mayer had time to eome up,

<^en they all reposed the Sambre to rally the army afresh behind
ihat river. In this gallant and successful operation of Kleber’s, the

Brigadier Bemadotte first distinguished himself. The French lost

in this affair 4000 men in killed, wounded, and prisoners, fud twentv-

five guns. Baron Schroeder, following up the sncofui^ entered m
town of Fontaine I’Evdque, afber a brilliant affair of caval^, and
found there a eonsiderable convoy oolleoted by Kleber, which ho
captored and carried away.

oommissarifis were still urgent on the g^eiui* to

smoMlOr attempt across the Sambre, but the troops
*

raged |ii|f)i^nre and by fotigue, wiUiout shoes or pravlMlradi i‘

oommliftdfN advised rest and time to repair thoir

dviliapa-iifladia oounoU of war at the lteRd«({ii

i.iin4er calm discussion, when tha

eud^to all forther debate ^

'ett^tttA^rdpubUqne: dioudsseg eikM
was houx^ rapiM mu
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firom the army of the Moselle, and every thing counselled delay;

nevertheless, these commissaries had been proved too dangerous to

set at defiance, and accordingly the army was immediately put in

motion for an attack the very next morning, the 26th of May. Mar-
ceau, with the brigades of Dubesme and the cavalry of Hantpoqlt,

crossed the river near Marchienne-au-Pont, and seeing how much
depended on a first success, at once advanced with nine battalions

and four regiments of horse against the camp of the Austrians at

La Tombe, just above the bridge. Muller and Despeaux passed
over near the Abbaye d^Alnes, and Vezu, crossing the river higher
up, covered the right. Fromentin attempted to pass at Lemes, but
was caught by some Austrian batteries right and left of his passage,

and forced to give up the attempt. The troops of General Marccau,
however, having reached the shelter of a wood, positively refused to

advance further. Kleber, seeing many of the men to be Alsacians,

harangued them in German, but to no effect. Nevertheless the Aus-
trians, ignorant of their difficulties and perplexed at the intention of
the republicans, or not knowing how to take advantage of their

position, quitted their camp of Tombe, and retired through Mar-
Chienne, leaving only a sm^l garrison there, to defend it against the
ap^ach aSkthe enemy.
The Prince of Coburg having some time deliberated whether to

defend Tournay or Charleroi, at length resolved upon the latter ; and
the Emperor *of Germany quitted the camp near Tournay to save

^Charleroi. Kaunit/., in the full tide of victoiy, was unfortunately

now recalled to Flanders, and the separate command on the Sambre
devolved on the Prince of Orange.

The French commissaries, elated at the most unexpected result

of their attack on the 26th, resolved upon another advance on the
29tb, to invest Charleroi. Marceau, in consequence, directed Dubesme
to attack Marchienne, tho wall of which was creuel6ed, and defended

by artillery ; nevertheless, the French brought their guns to bear

80 as to ruin these defences, and were thus enabled to reach the
bridge over the Sambre. Duhesme crossed the river, immediately
followed by Fromentin, and Marceau took up a position at Gosselies

;

no on the 30th they were enabled completely to invest Charleroi.

Hayatr WM entrusted with the siege of the place ; Muller and Des-

j^tuc wiMe lef|; to guard the passage of the Sambre against the

abWiMin advance from Thuiu ; and at Maubeuge, Ferrand, with his

eSTflsoo, kemt watch against all opposition by way of Landrecy and
Sie foTBBt of Mormale.
The EmpcKor arrived on the Ist of Jane, with relnforcem'lMs,

end aAued army, under the Prince of Orange, now cotn^sqd
t^rty^iine iMittalions and sixty-one squadnniB, Dutch and Anstri^
in all 8(we 85^000 men, bnt he left 6000 or 7000 to guard the camp
near ChAdrenil and Ei^uelinne. General Labour, with thf t^hi of

the forthwith directed to make an attiot on f|ie

Erench investing fbree on the 8rd, from the side of Porraies sM
E^taine TEv^tie. Weme<^ was to attadk the repnbUoap ttoops

Ooaseliea, and Wartensleben at Bansant* wdth Qtiae^owich
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on the side of Fleunis. V^zn, with a single Inrigadei was at ohM
overwhelmed by these two last divisions. iVomentin, at the same
time» finding his left flank uncovered, and outflanked on the other
side by Werneck, fell back in the greatest baste, and seeking the
protection Of the wood of Monceauz, was enabled to get across the
Sambre at Landely. Mayer, to whom had been entrusted the siege

of Charleroi, and who had taken post near Dampremy, eras assailed

by the columns in pursuit of Fromentin and by a sally from the
garrison, which obliged him to raise the siege and get away as &st
as he could across the river. Marceau, on the advance of Latour^
found himself obliged to march, without loss of time, to Marchienne^
where he, fortunately, still preserved the bridge, and (happily for the
French, who were altogether in evil case, and had lost at least 2000
men in the attack) General Jourdain arrived the next morning at

Chatellet, with the army of the Moselle, consisting of 40,000 men,
and took the command of the entire force, now called the army of
the Sambre and Meuse.

12. Yfbes besieged akd taken by the Fbench.

To return for a moment to North Flanders ; Hchegru, after the
battle of Pont-k-Chin, seeing the bold front that the allief had shown
there, turned himself from the British and advanced towards the
Austrian army of Clairfait, who had isolated himself in his camp at

Thlelt, and appeared to the republican General an easier enterprise

for his forces. The attention of the Austrians was, however, so fixed

upon their successes on the Sambre, that Clairfait showed no die*

position to retire from his camp, and accordingly, on the 4th of June,

the investment of Ypres was without any interruption completed

under Moreau, by the arrival of the brigades of Vandamme and
Michaud, and the engineer Dejean was at once commanded to begin

the siege. Fichegru placed his army of observation, under Soubam,
at Passchendaele and Langhemarcq to watch ClairfaiPs movements,
and General Bonneau remained at Moescroen to have an eye upon
the Duke of York. The Prince of Coburg unadvisedly selected this

moment to withdraw some Austrian troops from Clairfait, in order

to strengthen the army of the Prince of Orange, and moving Idme
Hanoverian battalions from Tournay to rq>lace them, he made, <m
the 9th, a strong reconnaissance towards Courtray, intending, on the

loth, to make a forward movement for the relief of Ypres, the siege

of which place continued.

On the 6th the besieged made a vigorous sortie, but although It

bed some parthd success, it could not break the investment* On
the 7th an attack was made by an Austrian division iu|;ahi^ 0tliere|

Hichand, accompanied by a sortie from the place, but it

stjcoessfiil, and on the 10th the first parallel was eon^letedMbm
garnished with ten lotteries; but the siege was not |mslieii<^tlhm
Ykour requisite, for want of siege material, which, howei^
# thii time to arrive from Lille. The intention of the BrteeW
Oflmrg to make some endeavours to save the placo tranplM
im beeamie knom to the French generals, who^ aocordliig^^lK
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taQged tbat a sortie sboold be made from Lille acroBS the Marque
near Cyaoing and towards Orcbies, in order to induce the allied

troopcL which were to have oombined an attack with Clairfait’s corps,

te beutate. This was Pichegru’s scheme ; and he now advanced with
bia Corps of observation to Dadizele, to attack Clairfait, who had, in

pursuance of the plans of the Generalissimo, advanced to Hooghlede.
On Pichegru’s advance the Austrian immediately withdrew back
again into his camp at 'fhielt. General Sails, the C^vemor of Ypres,

Was now again summoned, and the second parallel commenoed against

the place in the night of the llth*12th of June. The vig inertia of

the Austrians was at length roused, and on the 13th, at seven in the
morning, Pichegru was surprised by a general attack on his position

;

bis right at Bousselaer was so vehemently engaged, that the brigades

of Mdbranoq and Salm were driven back, and tlie whole force of the

Austrian attack fell upon Macdonald at Hooghlede. This General
made such excellent arrangements for the defence of his position,

that all the attempts of the Austrians in six houisr could not break
ois infantry, and this gave time for General Winter to come up with
his brigade, who, rallying the fugitives who had been driven out of

Bousselaer, regained that place, and the Austrians were forced to

retire again into their camp at Thielt, with the loss of 900 men
killed and wounded. All the while that Ypres was thus in jeo-

pardy, and that Glairfait was called on, for the fifth time, to meet
French isolated attacks, the Archduke Charles, with an army of

80,000 men, remained inactive on the south of Toumay, and an
army of 8000 British recently arrived from England, under Lord
Moira, were waiting orders at Ostend. It is scarcely surprising, there-

foire, that, four days after this, on the 17th of J une, the place should

have been forced to surrender with a garrison of 6000 men. Never-
theless, on the 18th, just a day too late, the Prince of Coburg moved
up with twenty-two battalions and forty-six squadrons to reinforce

Glairfait ; but on his march, at Coeghem, he learned the surrender

of Ypres, and at the same time that Jourdain had again crossed the
Sambre. Pichegru, as soon as he had placed Ypres in a state of

defiance, advanced against Glairfait, who retired from Thielt on
De^ae, where Souham came up with him, took from him ten guns
and 800 prisoners, and drove him to take refoge in Ghent.

18. Thb Attstbians are again succebspul on the Sambre.

General Jourdain had no sooner got his two armies in hand«
than he resolved to cross the Sambre, which had so often foiled his

predeoessors in command, and he took bis measures bq well, that
be carried bis army effectually across tbe river on the 12tb, and
again invested Charleroi. His plan was arranged to cover the
siege, with his left resting on the rivulet Fieton at Trazegnies, bis

centre at Gomsbes, and bis right on some thick woods near Lain-*

busaxt, abuttipg on the Sambre. General Hatry was piUoed in

qjharge of the b^ieging foroes on both sides of tbst river, and opened
Mafieia against the place cn tbe night of tbe 14tb*16tb of Jtina*

The force of the eoptei^ding armies was very disproportionate,
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Frmce of Orange with the divisions of Beaulieu, Wenieeh;^ Imtoiiiiv

Qaasdanowich, and Wartensleben, counted 85,000 men;
^th the divisions of Moreau, Mayer, Lefebre, Champion!^, !l)Ieriot,

Hatry, Kleber, Montaigu, and Muller, with Dubois's cavali^, oonoM
nearly 90,000. The Prince of Otange nevertheless resolved to nti^e

the attack, in five columns, on the morning the 16th, in the midst
of a thick fog, at the very moment when Jourdain was actually con*
eidering the propriety of making the attack himsetf, and had com-
menced to put his troops in motion, but a violent cannonade along
ontposts awoke him to the necessity of his own defence.

The left column of the Austrian attack had advanced heibre thh
time, and, nnder the command of Prince Bens, fell upon Mareean#
possessed itself of Velaine in front of Lambusart, forcing his adver-
sary to cross the river at Pont-Ia-Loup, which enabled the Prince to

move fisrward this column to the grand cliaussee towards Charleroi.

At the same time General Wernook, with the second column, carried

Fleams, and Latour, with the thi^, had possessed himself of Hep-
pigfnies, in which he secured himself. The two columns of the centre,

under Beaulieu aud Alvmzi, marched concentrically by Mellet and
Frasne, met on the chauss^ to Gosselies, and were on the point of
making themselves masters of Pont-a-Mignelonp, when Jourdain came
np with the reserve of cavalry, and lanced General Dubois agunst
the advancing column, who charged with such effect that he checked
it, and took 600 men and seven guns. This enabled the divisioji of
Cbampionnet and the brigade of Harlot to resume their post; hnt
these soon found themselves compromised, by the arrival of Prince
Beus in their rear, at the mill near Jumet, and tb% retired in great

disorder upon Marchienne. Wartensleben had been directed a^dnsb
the Fi-ench left at Trazegnios, from whence he dislo^ed the brigade

of Fuzier, hut found himself stopped by the dispositions of Eleber,

who brought forward the division of Duhesme, with the brigade of

Bernadotte, who retook the village by the bayonet, and threatened

both wings of the advance so seriously with his cavalry, that the
Austrians would have been here driven hack, but for the suetceses

which hud attended their left attack. Beaulieu and Alvin^ gs

soon as they found themselves free fmm their opposing forces, turiied

to their left, and just as the fog cleared fell upon Lefebre, who,
surprised and alarmed, fled across the river at Chatellet. Jourdain,

seeing the state of things, ordered a general retreat, and that Elehcr
riiould cover it.

The raising of the siege of Charleroi was the immediate conse-

quence of this battle, and Beaulieu, Alvinzi, and Latour gained great

cre^t for their distinguished induct. The loss of the allies waa
placed at 2200, and that of the French at 4000 men.

14. Chableboi BBsmaEB taeee—Battle oe FLSirEtrE*

The Prince of Oobuig, who does not appear to have had anyvm
'deoided plan of operaJl^nB, under the influenceof thi8siicceai,e|^|plt

the teeth of the di^roportionate numbers of the Prince ef GKirirti,

now again sent off teinforcementn to the seeletence ef OlidnMbiw
VoL, IV. p
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idtbutiuidmg that Yprcs was already taken ; but when, on the 18th
of he saw the French army move for the fifth time across the
San#l^ and sit down for the third time before Charleroi, the allied

Genetalissimo thought he had inarched and countermarched his army
sufficiently, and therefore ho determined to call in both Clairfait and the
Archduke Charles to the Sambre, and to entrust the defence of Flan-

ders wholly to the Duke of York. Accordingly, on the 20tb, the
Prince brought out all the Austrian troops he could collect together,

for the defence of Charleroi, and on the 22nd his Highness himself

joined the left wing of his army at Hivelles, and took the command
ficom the Prince of Orange. It is unaccountable why the commanding
General had been so long absent from his post, for the enemy were
-again occupied by the siege of Chaileroi, which was already sorely

predsed, under the vigorous proceedings of the French engineer,

Colonel Marescot, who liad opened a nf>\\ trench on the side of Mon-
tigny. On the 2l8t Kleber had encountered the Austrians at Herlay-
inont, and had some successes against them, in which they had lost

some guns to the cavalry of General Dubois. The Prince of Coburg
could not, of course, know what was occurring in the French camp, or

he might have acted with greater boldness. There the commissary St.

Just, a coarse, violent man, was putting every thing into jeopardy.

He had even ordered Jourdain to detach 30,000 men to Pichegru's

army, which the General-in-Chief, however, had the courage to re-

fuse j and he took on himself to order a captain of artillery to be shot

in the trenches, for some negligence in the construction of a battery,

and would have carried the same measures of punishment against

General Hatry, who commanded the siege, and Colonel Marescot, the

engineer, but for the same firmness in GencralJourdain. These things

had done no good to the discipline of tlio French army. The siege,

nevertheless, was pushed forwnid with surprising energy, ard rn the

25th the fire of the place had been completely overcome. The
Governor was again summoned and refused; but ns the besiegers

were preparing for an assault, he sent a flag of truce to negotiate,

with the republican General, bearing a letter with the terms he
desired. St. Just happened to be at the outpost when the flag

arrived, and tearing np the letter without opening it, he replied with

arrogance, “ Ce n’est pas uu chiffon du papier, e'est la place que je

demande.*’ On the reply of the General the Governor capitulated

with the honours of w'ar, but scarcely had the Brussels gate been

given up to the besiegers, wheu the sound of artillery apprised the

wretched garrison that the great army was, at length, advancing to

its succour.

The Austrian advance was, as usual, just too late. If the Prince of

Coburg had attacked imme^ately he bad collected his forces, or if

he had had that intelligence writb the garrison of Charleroi w^ich it

might be supposed was not impossible after it had been already twice
relieved, he might have fought the battle which he now sought wi^
•ome prospeols of advantage. The attacking army, now that itwas
^iinited» h briieved to have counted 110,000 men, or, at all events, Jour-

dfdn Atpposed it greatly superior to his own, and accordingly judged it
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prudent to receive tlte battle on the ground be already ocemiw^ Av
the siege ; neverthelesB, a circular position extending ten
though fii for covering a siege, was not the best that wight be
adopted for a battle, and especially with a considerable rtverbctod
him ; however, he prepared for the attack iwith all the courage and
ability of his character, and established General Hatry’s siege

division in reserve, which, now that the place was taken, had become
disposable; and General Klcbev’s force was placed in a second
line at Jumet, so as to give support to whichever extremity might
be assaulted. The Prince of Coburg had selected his plan of attack
at his leisure, but the military theory of the day, falsely called that
of Fredeiick, was to subdivide the attack into many parts, with the
object of keeping the whole lino of the enemy occupied, instead of
choosing what might be deemed the week point of the enemy’s posi-

tion, and falling with all your might upon it ; however, the Austrian
attack was now made by nine columns impinging on so many points

of Jourdain’s circular pohition. The Prince of Orange commanded in

person the three right columns, consisting of twenty-four battalions

and twenty-three squadrons, and advanced from Fontaine PEvdque,
sending General Latour forward by way of Trazegnies and Mont-h-
Gouy, w’hile ho himself advanced through the w-ood of Monceaux.
Quasdanowlcb, with fourteen battalions and sixteen squadrons, moved
along the great chaussee by Pont-a-Migneloup upon Gosselies. Prince

Kaunitz, supported by the Archduke Charles, was to possess himself

of Fleurus ; aud Beaulieu, w'ith 16,000 or 18,000 men subdivided into

three columns, was to attack the right of the French position, irn^r

Lambusart. The action began at break of day on the 26th of June,

each attack commencing iietn ly at the same moment. The
of Orange drove General Dduricr’b brigade before him throng
Fontaine I’Evfique and Bus ; Dauricr defended himself inch by
Until about ten o’clock a portion of Montaigu’s division came up to bis

aid, and the Prince, having in vain employed the aid of his cavalry,

was obliged to fall back, crushed with the grape of the enemy’s batte-

ries. Latour having possessed himself of Trazegnies and Mont-I-
Gouy, bore to bis right on Forchies, and thence upon the Bois de

Monceaux, aud passing through this he even cannonaded the town
knd bridge of Marchienne, into which he drove Montaigu and Poncct

before him. Jourdain, observing Latour’s success, ordered Kleber

from Jumet to send troops across the Pieton, in his rear, and

Bemadotte w'ith his brigade reached Baymont about two o’clock,

and tlience penetrated the Bois de Monceaux, while Kleber threat**

ened Latour’s flank. This brought back the^ Austrian General,

who had in the mean time discovered by a reconnaissance on Charleroi

that his troops had been fired upon, and that therefore that Wks
in the hands of the enemy, on important discovery to report to the

Generalissimo, At the some time he alM) learned the retreat of the
Prince of Orange, and accordingly proceeded to join him at Fordiltjj;^

Quasdanowic^ advancing on the grand cbans8<$e, found
opposed to the French General Marlot, who sent troops Ifitip

VSn to threaten the flanks of the Aostrifm colstnn ; but thaaoiiiere

p 2
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fi«co<Muvely driven back from Mellet and Brunehand and throngb
Thnmto and Pont>k-Migneloup, from whence a heavy cannonade
was opened upon the republican line from the hills in firont of

Qoaselies, which Quasdanowich was preparing to attack, when he
received orders from the Prince of Coburg to withdraw upon
Frasne, for his Highness had nOw h6ard from Latour of the sur-

render of Charleroi.

Beaulieu with the extreme lefb drove back Marceau through the

wood of Copiaux, and outflanking him by way of the Maison Bouge,
forced the republicans to retire and even to cross the Sambre at the
Pont-la-Loup. Beaulieu having gained this success, bore to his right

on the French General Lefebre, who was attacked at the same time
in front by Prince Knunitz. This Prince had on bis hands the most
serious of all the attacks, on the right of the town of Fleurus : he was
opposed by Championnet, who occupied an excellent positi<m, resting

his left on a strong redoubt between Heppignies and Wagn^, armed
with eighteen heavy guns. Successfully resisting an attack from the

cavalry, the Imperialist General brought forward his artillery so

judiciously that he got possession of the redoubt, which he was dis-

arming, when the French General-in-Chief restored the fortunes of

the day. Lefebre had been driven out of Fleurus b^ the Archduke
Charles, and had detached three battalions to the assistance of Mar-
ceau, whose retreat had so compromised his right that he had been
obliged to throw back this flank en potence, to defend which ho had
estfrolisbed a battery of twelve guns ; this now successfully checked
the Imperial cavalry, and Marceau so effectually garnished the
hedges and gardens about Lambusart, that Beaulieu could make
no farther advance, although he also had pushed a reconnaissance to

Charleroi, which being fired upon advertised him likewise of the
surrender of the place.

But it was Jourdain to whom must be attributed the success of the

day. He ordered Hatry’s division to the assistance of Lefebre and
Marceau, and finding six battalions and six squadrons of Kleber*s

division still at Jumet, he brought them all up witbhimto Heppignies,

and ordered Championnet forward instantly to the charge. The
great redoubt was recovered, and being quickly occupie<£ played
upon Eaunitz in his retreat, while Dubois went forward with his

cavalry upon the retiring Austrians, and captured fifty guns; but
the I^ince of Lambesc opportunely came up with the Imperial
carbiniers and cuirassiers, retook the guns and re-established the
order of the retreat, which the Prince of Coburg had already com-
manded throughout the whole of his army. It only remains to be
stated, that the Archduke Charles, who had belonged to Prince
Eaunitz’s column, advanced on Fleurus; and after a long and
murderous contpst, forced the light trooiw of Lefebre’s division out
of the town^ and back to the intrenched hills behind it. Three times
he essayed to storm that position, but was every time driven back by
the gtape and musketry of the defenders, and having failed in this,

recetvea the order to retire^ aod joined Prinoe Eaunitz in hiz retreat.

Had rilie Prince of Orange been os sUiM^eseftil aa Latour, Eaunitz, and
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Beaulieu, the battle would have been won ; atid at one Is

said, a retreat was spoken of to Jourdain—** Non, non,** iil3 the
General-in-Chief, loudly, “point de retraite ai\jottrd*hiti : nooswtlrer
quand nous pouvons combattre : non, non, pwt de retraite :** and
these words ran through the Fren(di Un^ ^ Point de letraite

anjourd’huii."

The French army retained their positions after the battle, yet it

must be allowed that it should not have given them any greater ad«
vantage ; however, in all its consequences it became a great victoi^

to them. The loss is said to have been nearly equal, being between
4000 and 6000 on both sides. The Prince of Coburg ordered a
retreat only because his object was already frustrated, since Char-
leroi was in the hands of the enemy ; but a mor^ energetic chief,

or one less hampered by secret instructions than the Austrian Com-
mander is said to have been, could have followed up the battle

—again and again attacked, until he had driven the French across

the Sambre. As it was, he retired upon Nivelles, and took up the
very position at Mont St. Jean, in front of the fort of Soignies,

where the battle of Waterloo was afterwards fought. Mons was
given up to the enemy without a shot.

15. The Allied Aemies eetiee behind the Dtle.

The Duke of York was on no bed of roses at Tournay. While the

siege of Ypres was in progress he was expecting something to be done
for its relief by Clairfait, and was prepared himself to have supported

any movement having that object by an advance upon the enemy
about Courtray. At the same time the garrison of Lille was con-

tinually making demonstrations against his camp, to keep him from
any such movement. Nevertheless, on the 18th of June, his Boyal
Highness, with the Archduke Charles, hearing of the successes of the

Austrians on the Sambre, left four battalions in Tournay, and
marched with all his army across the Scheldt to Pottes. Here,

however, he heard that the French had again crossed the Sambre,
and invested Charlmroi, and that Clairfait had again fallen back on
Thielt, after a smart conflict with Pichegru. He, therefore, brought

back his army again, and on the 21st it was announced to his

Ro;y*al Highness from the Generalissimo that the whole of the Im-
perial troops were to be withdrawn from the Scheldt to the Sambre.

On the 24th the Duke of York received through Colonel Craigs,

who had left the army on his way to England, the news of the surren^r

of Ypres and of the defeat of Clairfait, near Ghent; and feeling

now that the Austrians had on all sides left him, and that he had

become isolated at Tournay from any portion of the allied^ army,

his Boyal Highness left as much force as he could spare in pos*

^ All the accounts of this battle mention an endeavour In
coarse of it by the French, to avail themselves of ballooils

of intelligence, and one was seen above Gesselies and Cnayleydl

part of the day ; but it was found to be of no advantage, and the eSq^#ni|lw#

hne ntim (that J am aware ef) been repeated.
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sesdon of that fiirtified camp, marched away his army, and es-

tablislied his head-quarters at Benaix. Pichegru seut a division

after Clairfait to Ohentj which was repulsed, and he himself advanced
on the 24th to bombard Oudonarde, with a view of placing himself

between the armies of the Austrian corps and the Duke of York.
At the moment of executing this maaa?uvre (which if combined with
Jourdain^s movements against the Prince of Coburg might have had
most decisive results), and in the very act of getting possession of

Oudenarde, he received an imperative order from Paris to tall upon
Nieuport and Ostcnd, where a reinforcement of 8000 British troops,

under Lord Moira, had recently landed; and it was supposed that

the occupation of this port would prevent the Duke of York with
the whole English army from getting away. It was probably the

same motive which induced him at this time to send 16,000 men
to co-operate with Admiral Vunstabel to secure the isle of Wal-
cheren, at the mouth of the Scheldt.

The allied commanders had a conference at the head-quarters of

the Prince of Coburg, on the 1st of July» and the dcterinitiation

arrived at was, that the whole line of the Scheldt was to be
relinquished, and that the allied armies should retire behind the

Dyle. The Duke of York accordingly quitted Benaix on the Srd,

and established his head-quarters on the 9th at the Chateau de
Contich, near Maliiics, where he was joined by Moira. The cx-

. pedition of Lord Moira had had some singular casualties. It was
originally directed to the coast of Normandy, to assist the insur-

gents in La Vendee; arriving too late to be of any assistance on
the coasts of France, they proceeded to Ostend, where they arrived

and disembarked on the 26th of June. His Lordship there found
General Stewart on the point of removing from the port, and doubted
for a moment whether he had not better countermand tho‘c pro-

ceedings and himself garrison and defend it ; however, desirous to

join the Duke of York, he resolved to march away to Bruges ; there
he received a letter from his Royal Highness, directing him to join

him on the Scheldt. Lord Moira, however, put himself into imme-
diate communication with Generals Clairfait and Walmodeu, and
proceeded to Alost. Here be was attacked by the French, and
after a severe contest retreated to Malines, and so fell back behind
the Neethe, and joined the British army. The French reached
Ostend on the 13th of July without resistance. Colonel Vyso having
in the mean time embarked the detachment left for its defence and
as much of the ** matdriel de guerre et de booche **

as the time allowed
him. All the pins in the place were rendered useless, but great

magazines fall into the hands of the enemy, and in getting out
of harbour, the "Gatton,*' Indiaman, charged to the full, grounded,
and had to be set on fire and burned. Clairfait relinquished

Ghent on the first retiring on Alost, and afterwards behind
the Dvle. lha Austrian garrison of Tonrmiv evacuated that towii|

and t&e whole of the right of the Imperial forces again* retried,

oallii^ In Bray's division, which had been left in observation hear
Orehies. Jourdoin knowing nothingof the ordQre given to |Heh^vn,
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advanced towards the left with the view of uniting the amioy:
As soon, however, as he learnt the direction given to Pichegm^s
advance, he ordered forward Kleber and I«efebre’^ divisions witik

Dubois’s cavalry, to force back the whole ii|iEed which on the
6th withdrew before him, covering Brussels, Prince of Orange
could not maintain his ground against the divisions of Marlot and
Leibbre, and the Dutch cavalry had an affair on that day between
Mont St. Jean and Waterloo, in which the Prince of Hesse- Fhilip-

stadt lost his life. On the 7th Beaulieu was attacked at Sombref by
th^ republicans under Mayer and Hatr^ , but by dint of his superiority

in artillery and cavalry he was enabled to maintain his ground until

outflanked on his left and cut off from Namur, when he fell back
on Gembloux, and the whole army on the 9tli took up a position

behind the Dyle, between Louvain and Ju(?oigne, with tbo Prince of
Coburg’s head-quarters at Tirleinoiit. General Kruy coming up
from St. Amand camped at Eugbien on the 3rd, and joined the grand
army the following day.

On the 10th tw o divisions of the army of the Sambre and Meuse
took possession of the capital of Belgium ; and Pichegru with the
army of the North ai rived the same day, and the republican armies
effected their junction ; and now the whole of West Flanders, with the

exception of the town of Nieuport, garrisoned by Hanoverians, came
into the possession of the French. Pichegru established his bead-

quarters at Brussels, and Jourdain at Nivelles, and the united
French army on the 11th rested its left on Vilvorden, and its right

opposite Namur, in which was an Austrian garrison.

16. The Bbitish and Aubtbian Abmies befabate.

The allied army had its right on Antwerp, occupying the line of

the Dyle to Malines and Louvain, aud thence to Namur. Tbo Duke
of York’s army consisted of the two brigades of During and Lin-

singen, under Hammersteiu ; of the three brigades of Boietard,

Dalwig, and Debush, with Harcourt’s British cavalry, under Wal-
modeu; of Balfour, Graham, and Fox’s brigades of infantry and
thirty-four squadrons of cavalry, under £i*skine ; and of the reserve

Tinder Abercrombie, consisting of Hull’s brigade of guards, WurmVs
brigade of Hessians, and thirteen squadrons of British and Hessian

dragoons : the whole comprising about 85,000 men, independent of

Lord Moira’s division. The Dutch army, about 15,000 strong, at

Bymenam, united the Duke of York’s army with that of the Prince

of Coburg. On the 13th the Prince of Coburg desired to have a
conference with the Duke of York, but his Royal Highness having

been taken ill on the road, the meeting did not take ^ce. On the

same day, however, a complete separatioo wAC agreed upon between

the two armies, and the Austrian troops were withdrawn ftom Malinee^

which was occupied by Hessians. The Ketheriand* ^
the hands of the Frenim, the policy of the British and Dutch wee ht

cover Holland ; bnt the Imperialists bad their eyes on their ec«n||p»

nicetloni with Germany by Cologne and Oobmtat It

peaeM ettmign that Austrhi after » many eaOrificei ehouhi lerign
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possessioa of the Netherlander but it now appears, that as far bacdc

aa the 24th of May, the ministers of the Emperor had already

decided upon its abandonment, on the ground that the real interests

of Anetria lay nearer home, on the frontiers of Italy and Poland

;

and that as Flanders was of consequence to the cause of European
independence, it was the duty of England, Holland, and Prussia, (in

the centre of whose dominions it lay,) to save those fertile provinces

from France.

The French armies also immediately separated : it seems to have
been at first determined that Pichegru should command in chi^f,

but at length the commissaries, urged as it was said by General
Begnier, agreed that Pichegru should occupy himself with the

army of the Duke of York, and prevent him from making a
junction with the Prince of Coburg; and that Jourdain should fofiow

up the Austrians and drive them back behind the Meuse : but at the

same time the orders from Paris were positive, that no distant opera-

tions should be undertaken as long as the four French fortresses con-

quered by the allies remained in the enemy's possession. Pichegru had
with him the divisions of Souham, Moreau, Thierry, Despeaux, Bon-
neau, and Osten, comprising 84,278 men. Jourdain had the divisions

of Marceau, Mayer, Lefebre, Championnet, Marlot, Hatry, Dubois*

Eleber, Montaigu, and Muller, numbering about as many men. The
Prince of Coburg had under him the divisions of Prince Kaunitz,

Clairfait, Beaulieu, Werneck, Latour, Quasdanowich^ and Wartens-
leben, which may have amounted to about 80,000 ,* and the Duke of

York with the Prince of Orange numbered kbout 50,000 : so that

about 800,000 men were, on the 12th of July this year, assembled on
both banks of the Dyle.

But this lasted but for that single day. On the 16th Souham
attacked the Hessians in Malines : General Dalwig, who commanded,
made a brave resistance, but was constrained by numbers to give

way, and fell back on Waelhom, where he burned the bridge before

Lord Moira could arrive to his support; und the Prince of Orange
finding bis fiank uncovered by the advance to Waelhem, retired

behind the'Neethe at Dylen. The same day Jourdain advanced
against the Austrians, who occupied the position of the Montague
de Fer in front, near Louvain ; Kleber attacked it and drove them
back on Titlemont. The Prince of Coburg now finding the road

open to the enemy all the way to Liege, ordered his army to cross

the Meuse there, and at Maestricht; Latour, with the rearguard of

the Imperial army, contesting the advance of the enemy, and stub-

bornly defending the passage of the bridge at Liege, to command
which they hqd established a fortified camp on the height of La
Chartreuse immediately above it.

On the 16tl^ the Frencdi advanced guard attempted the passage

of Waelhem, where General Stewart efiectnally opposed it, and
Lovd Moira, having been ordered to pass the Neethe at Dulfel, came
upcm the French rear near Boemid^l. The Earl sent forward a
bngade of cavalry oonsiedog of the 8tb, 15th, and 16th light dra*

goons to the bri^o of St^msworth, where they encountered the
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French cavalry, and were engaged in a convict, sword arm to sw4h4
arm, in which Colonel Churchill slew the Colonel of the 8th Fieh^
dragoons with his own hand. After this, the advance posts ihe
British and French remained for eight days merely separated
small streams, across which, notwithstanding the biood^ decree it
the Convention, the vedettes communicated in friendly intercNlttrte*

In this interval the Dutch army unexpectedly marched across the
rear of the British army on the 17th, to Osterwick, by which the left

of the Duke’s left flank at Lier became unavoidably exposed to any
attempt of the enemy. The Dutch had taken the precaution to iO*

semble six ships of the line, under Admiral Eingshergen, in the
road of Flushing, where he was joined by the Britibh Admiral
Herring with a squadron of four 44-gun frigates and some gun*
boats. A corps of British troops under Lord Mulgrave, consisting

of nearly 6000 men, who had been destined to the defence of the
island of Cadsand, now occupied the island of Walcheron, and
accordingly the Duke of York’s army was effectually protected on
its right f^nk ; but his Boyal Highness felt that now that the Aus-
trians had crossed the Meuse, his position, so far in advance, was
untenable, and on the 22nd he marched away his army to a position

at Bosendaal, between Breda and Bergen-op-Zoom.

17. Capitulation op the Foub Foetebsses—Dbath o?
Robesfieeee.

The armies kept the position to which we have conducted them
for a considerable time, for it was the will of the French govern-

ment that the soil of Fiance should be cleared of any hostile

possession before the armies advanced further. General Scherer

was accordingly directed by the Convention to obtain possession

of the fortresses occupied by the allied troops. Quesnoy capitu-

lated to him on the 15th ; Landrecy on the 17th ; Valenciennes

and Cond4 held out till the 27th and 30th of August; but in the

mean while an important revolution had taken place at Paris, On
the 9th—10th of Thermidor (answering to the 27th of July) the reign
of terror was stopped, and a period put to the life of Kobespietre,

and the power of his party,

18. Nibupoet capitulates, and the "Loyal Emigbants"
ABB UASBACBED.

General Moreau had been placed in command of the 16,000

men on the left of the army of the North, who were ordered to

advance and take possession of the mouths of the Scheldt. In thek
advance they possessed themselves of Nieuport ; this town was xm*
fortunately garrisoned in part by 500 emigrants of the corps Ojf

Chartres. The French General would have spared their Uves,M
the ruthless commissa^ of the Convention inusted on a rigid exeoa*

tion of its decree, ^he Hanov^^n garrison were adiiiutted to a
capitulation ; but fbw, if any* of the emigrants escapod. To t|io

number of 600 they were drawn up in the dxy ditch, and
opened upon them, JoaM odth grapesbot.
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^

19- Wab on the Gbbhak Pbontieb.

JPi’aula had for some period shown an indisposition to enter with
any sincerity into the views of the coalition against the French Re-
public. Selfishly inclined as every member of the confederation had
proved itself at this period, this power was of all the least intent

on the continuance of the struggle with France, for she was
aeeking territorial acquisitions on her own account by the shores

of the Vistula, and desired to secure Dautzic, of which she hod
already obtained possession. Marshal Moelleiidorf succeeded to the
command of her Rhenish army on the retirement of the Duke of

Bmnswick, arid had cantoned it between Mayence and Oppenheira,

when he received a letter fiom the Prince of Coburg, requesting his

co-operation in the plan of campaign that had been drawn up by
General Mack, for the military operations of the allies for the year
1794f. Moelleudorf replied in cold and ambiguous terras, ** That
he was not acquainted with the part which his government had
taken in the formation of the proposed plan of operations : that the

views on which it was founded appeared unexceptionable ; but that

in the existing state of affairs it was attended with obvious incon-

veniences, and that he could not consent to the proposed march to

Treves, lest he should expose Ma3 ence/’ Orders were, as is now
known, actually given to Moellendorf at this time to withdraw the

Prussian army by divisions from the Rhine towards the Kibe ; but
English subsidies had the eftect of momentarily suspending this re-

solution, and Moellendorf did not carry into effect this projected

retreat.

The Austrian army, which had been under the command of

Wurmser, had now passed under that of Vield-Marshal the Duke of
Saxe-Teschen, and occupied with 35,000 men all the country about
Heidelberg, on the right of the Rhine. General Miehaud bad suc-

ceeded Picbegru in the command of the French army of the Rhine,

which had its winter-quarters between Kaiserlautern and Fraukenthal,

on the Rhine, where Desaix commanded the advanced guard. The
army of the Moselle occupied the left of the Vosges from Kaiser-

lautera to Sarre-Louis and Tliionville. It has been already shown
that the greater part of this army with its General-in-Chief had been
moved away to its left, to join that of the Ardennes, and acdordiugly

a mere corps of observation, consisting' of two divisions, now remained

in these last-mcntionod quarters. The Saxo-Prussian army, 60,000 or

65,000 men, was camped about Mayence, which they occupied as head-

quarters, and which was the key of their position. The French had
made some offensive movements on the 5th and 6th of May, and had
occupied themselves through the winter in making Kaiscrlautern, by
means of new works of delmesir more fol'iiifdable than it already was
by nature. The Prussian l^eld-Marsbal determined to take advantage
ofthe departure of Jourdain to make a ffi!»«imrd movement; to this end
hedrew up instmeUoaiof mm to regulate the march of the
eight or ten detacbittcnte wbo were to dmdge the enemy tcom Mor-
lautem. This k a pregnant manner of making wav'hy
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the schools : Frederick himself would have UiuMl euch deftfii
racy, and would have gone forward to the attack with all that ittOjW
ing freshness and vigour which was now quite passing away
the Prussian armies. The Marshal called tioroas the Rhine 18|)iiP
Saxons under the Duke Albert, and on the4M of May sent forwM
his army under Prince Hohenlohe-Kirchberg, who, bravely crossiugr

the inundations of the llehutte, fell upon Debaix at Schifferstadfa

with great spirit, but the French rallied after the first attack,^ and
General Delmas u ith two regiments of cavalry having repulsed the
regiment of Ferdinand, the French retook their position at Kohlbof.
In this encounter General Mazaros was seriously wounded. In the
mean while Moellendorf advanced by Winveiler directly upon Kai-
serlautern, while Kalkrcuth marched to his right on Landsthuhl, and
Schmettau, on the same fiank, towards Saarbruck and Saar-Louia.

Eleibt and Kuehcl moved on the left hand from Gdlheim on Hoch-
speigen, and Blucher with his light troops was to possess the defile

of Frankenstein in order to cut off all communications from the troops

of Desaix at Neustadt. General Ainbert, who commanded at Kai-

serlautem, found himself attacked by four columns at once, and es^

caped by a miracle. He resisted all attacks for three or four hours*

and then made his retreat in good order to Tripstadt and Pirmasent |

but the brigade of 81see would have been compromised by his retreat*

but that he cut his way through Blucher, whoso detachment w^ too
weak to stop him.

General Michaud finding he had lost 1500 men, and not equal to tho
emergency ofthe command which had tnlleu on him by the departure of

Jourdain, immediately ordered the whole French army to retire behind

the Queich between Landau and Gummerstcin, while the army of the
Moselle withdrew at the same time to Bli^castel. General Scliaal

with one division occupied the passes of the mountains between the
two armies. Marshal Moellendorf resting quite satisfied with this

result of his ten pages of instructions, restored the sword to its

scabbard, and placed his troops opposite the enemy from Ottweiler

on the French frontier and on the other side of the Vosges to

Schwoigenheim upon the Rhine, and returned to his head-quarters

at Mayence.
He found at his head-quarters two British ministers. Lords

Malmesbury and Cornwallis, who had come to him by the request

of Haugwitz, the Prussian minister at Maestricht, with the object

of inducing the Prussian forces to leave the banks of the Rhine*

and hasten to tho scene of decisive operations in Flanders; but
Moellendorf, acting as it was supposed in obedience to secret orders*

d^lined to obey the requisition of the plenipotentiaries. The British

ministers on this broke out into bitter complaints at the breach of
faith on the part of Prussia in not having fulfilled the oonditicuis of
the treaty of the 19th of April, which had stipulated that 69,000 nhOA
should be furnished in return for the enormous subsidy of two mUlkiils

granted to Prussia, while 32,000 only received daily rations at tko
army. The parties separated* mutually exasperated, and Lord
wolUs declared he would iusp^ all farther paymwit of the subsidy*
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Nor were the Anstriaa cabioet quite to be trusted in the desire for any
longer continuing the war ; the Imperial government was really de-
sirous of an accommodation in order to concentrate their attention
npon Poland. A secret understanding in consequence took place
between the Prince of Coburg and the Prench generals, the conditions

of which were that the Austrians should not be disquieted in their

retreat to the Rhine, and that the republicans should be permitted
without molestation to reduce the four great fortresses which had
been wrested from France in the preceding year. Accordingly, in
mid-campaign, in opposition to what might have been expected, all

parties rested on their arms; the Austrians and Prassians doing
little or nothing to prepare for the inevitable result, that they must
tepasB the Rhine.

20. British Naval Wab—Capturr of Corsica.

Hie proceedings of the British Mediterranean fleet may in
this pause demand our attention. The escape of the British

frigate ** Juno,'^ 82, Captain Samuel Hood, is the first event that
requires notice. On the 11th of January she was running into

Toulon, ignorant of its having been evacuated by the British, when
ab$ was hailed by a brig that lay off Pointe Grande Tour, and or-

4aroi| to luff*. after, and while steps were taking to anchor, a
biEliit came alongside. To the question where Lord Hood*B ship lay,

an unsatisfactory answer was given, and it was perceived that the
bass’s crew bore national cockades, llie cable was immediately
cut and sails set, but instantly all the forts opened upon the
“Juno;” she got clear off, however, without the loss of a man;
and, on the 18th, she joined Lord Hood in the Bay of Hieres.

The Admiral, after the evacuation of Toulon, still remained with his

fleet in this bay, to be in the vicinity of that great French seaport.

There happened to be 4000 or 5000 soldiers on board some of
the ships, under General Dundas, so that on receiving intelli-

gence that the republican forces at the island of Corsica were not
only much straitened for provisions, but that the spirit of the people
had become very impatient of French government, it was deemed
expedient by the Admiral and General to take the fleet into the

harbour of San Fiorenzo, in order to assist the loyal portion of the

inhabitants in expelling the French troops from the island. Accord-
ingly, on the 24th of Januaiy, after communicating with General
Paoli, the British fleet, consisting of sixty sail, prmjeeded to that

destination. On the of February they anriv^ at a bay lying to

the westward of Cape MorteUa : 1400 troops were immediately dis-

embarked and took possession of a height which overlooked the

tower of MorteUa, which required to he lidnoed before the anchor-

age in the gulf of San Fiorenzo could be deemed secure. An atta<dc

againrt the tower by sea and land was woeordingly dedded on ; and,

on the 8th, two fri^tos anchored in tiio best manner flor battering

the tower ; l^ut although the two shim kept up an nnremitf^ fixe

for two hours and a half, no material impremon was made on the
walls. The battering from the heig^ on shore was equally unsuo-
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cessfbl, until they began to employ hot shot, when one falling nmong^
and setting fire to, some bass-junk, with which an immesMly ihiSc
parapet was lined to the depth of five feet, the Ihtle garrisofei, thirty-

three in number, commanded by Ensign thomas le l^ellier, capitulate
The tower only mounted one 6-pounder and two IB^pounders*
gallant defence mode by this little ganiMned tower wbb bo much
thought of by the British military aothonties, that an immense
expense was afterwards incurred in garnishing the English coast

that fronted the French shores with these Moit^a towers.

The next post to he attacked was Convention redoubt, monnM
with twenty-one pieces of heavy ordnance, and consider^ as
key to the hay. The manner in which this redoubt was invested and
besiegecU is so characteristic of the gallant soa-service, that it must
be described in the words of its able historian. ** By the most ans
prising exertions of science and labour on the part of the officers and
men of the navy, several IS-pounders and other pieces were placed

on an eminence of very difficult ascent, 700 feet above the level of
the sea. The seamen, by means of blocks and ropes, contrived to

haul up their guns, each of which weighed about twenty-four cwt.

The path along which these dauntless fellows crept would, in most
places, admit but one person at a time. On the right was a descent

of many hundred feet ; and one false step would have led to eternity:

on the left were stupendous overhanging rocks, which were made
useful for fastening the tackle for raising the guns. From these
18-pounders, so admirably posted, a cannonade was unremittingly

kept up during the whole of the 16th and 17th, and it was conduded
that the enemy would be much shaken by its vigour ; therefore, on the
latter evening, it was determined to stonn the works,—a service which
was executed with vigour, and crowned with success. On the 19th the
French having abandoned two frigates in the harbour, evacuated the
town of San Fiorenzo, and retreated towards Bastia^*'

The Admiral desired to follow up this success, by proceeding
round the island to Bastia ; but he could not convince the General
of the practicability of reducing that place. Hood accordin^ly-took

on boa^ such portion of land forces its had been ordered to serve

aboard the fleet as marines, together with two officers and thirty ar-

tillerymen, and leaving the General at San Fiorenzo, arrived on the 4th
of April at the anchorage betbro the capital. The same evening the
troops, commanded by Lieut.-Colonel Vilette, and a detachment of

seamen, commanded by Captain Horatio Nelson,ofthe “Agamemnon,”
were, with the guns, mortars, and ordnance stores, disembarked. The
total comprised 1248 officers and men, and the Corsicans, who united

themselves with the force under General Paoli, were about the same in

number. The garrison were said to be 8000 men, under Le Comte St.

Michel, an old artillery officer, who was Governor. On the lltb, Uie
batteries which had been erected on, the surrounding he^bts
ready to opou^Lotd Hood sent in a written summons, which the Qo«
vemor would not even read. The batteries acoordingly opened ffinth-

1 James.
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witli Upon the wo^ks, and were promptly replied to. A frigate liomb^

called Proselyte/' mounting 12-pounders, and commanded by
'Captain Serocold, was placed as a floating battery against tlie town j

but the French succeeded in setting her on fire with red-hot shot,

and she was consumed by the flames; but the crew were saved. At
length, on the 19th, the French Governor proposed terms, and Lord
Hood replied :

** In consideration of the very gallant defence the
garrison of Bastia has made, and from the principles of humanity
which ever govern British officers, I am disposed to g^ve you terms.”

On the 21st the several parts were given up, and terms were
granted highly honourable to the besieged.

The British loss was one lieutenant of the navy and thirteen killed,

and three officers and about thir^ of both services wounded. On
-the 19th the formal surrender of Corsica to the British crown was
tnade to Sir Gilbert Elliott, his Majesty's viceroy, but Calvi re-

mained still in the po8scR&>iou of a republican garrisbn. Captain
Nelson was therefore iinmediatcly sent there, with the troops under
the Hon. Lieut.-Geueral Stunrt, and after a siege of fifty-one days.

General Casa Bianca surrendered the jdaee on the 10th of August,

upon terms highly flattering to the bravery of the garrison who had
defended it. 1'he loss of the besiegers was four officers and twenty-

five men killed, and eight officers and about fifty men wounded.
Amongst the latter was Captain Nelson, who lost his eye in conse-

quence of a shot striking the battery near him and driving some
splinters with considerable force into the pupil.

On the 17th of January, two privateers m the Indian Seas, called
** Vengeur ” and ** Resolue,” ran under Bencoolen, and attacked the

Pigot,” East Indiaman, refitting there. They made the attack in suc-

cession, owing to the narrowness of the entrance to the bay ; but after

fighting in this manner for a couple of hours, she beat them hofh off.

On the 22nd of Jauuaiy a squadron, under the command of Com-
modore Mitchell, got sight of two strangers in the south-west, w ho

proved to be these two privateers. T'hey were chased by the

“Britannia,” Captain Cheap, and the “Nonsuch,” Captain Canning,

and in about three-quarters of an hour both struck their colours.

But on the 9th of February follow'ing the “ Pigot ” was found in the

same place by a French squadron of three frigates, “Prudente^”
“Cybme,” and “ Duguay-Trouin,” under Captain R4naud, who had
just escaped capture from Commodore Mitchell's squadron, and who
now attacked and captured the “ Pigot,” and bad the boldness to

demand the surrender of Fort Marlborough, but the British com-
mandant rejected the proposals, and M. Renaud thought it more
prudent to put to sea w'ith his prize.

In the course of this year ^veral French frigates, in squadrons of

three or four, cruised about the British Channel, and were very an-

noying and destructive to commerce. To endeavour to put a check

to this warfiire, two or three frigate squadrons were*orderad to sea.

^00 of these was commanded by Commodore Sir John Borlasb Wat-
ten, and consisted of his own ship, the “ Flora,” 36, “ Arethusa,” 88,

Ceptain F^ow, "Melampus^” 96, Captain Wdls, “ Conoondie^” 86,
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OapHAin Richard Stracban, At)d Nymph^’ jll Cdptain Gforgp
Hurray. On the 23rd of April they sighte£on guernsey, a French
eqnadren, composed of “ L*Engageante,” S^^olnittodofie Desgapeux,
“ La Pomone/' 44, “Bfisolue,” 36, with a 20-giin corvette, “ Ikrbet.**

At 7.30 the action commenced, and at 9.30 the **PpiiM>ne^' and
“ Barbet hauled down their colours to the •' Arethusa ** a^ “ Me-
lampus.** The “ Kngageante ** was brought to action a Uttle past

noon, and after a gallant defence she strucK to the ** Concorde,'' who
also tried to take the R^solue," but she got away and escaped into

Horlalx.

On the 6th of May the frigate ** Orphens," 32, Captain H. New-
come, “Centurion,” 60, Captain Osborne, and “Resistance,” 44,
Captain £. Pukenliam, cruising off the Isle of France, discovered

the ** Duguoy-'rrouin,” 34, and “ Vulcan ” brig-corvette. The fri-

gate, by superior sailing, got np first and into action, which termi-

nated in liilie more than an hour in the capture of the Frenchman, '

which had been a Bntish Indlamau the year previous. On the same
dny off the coast of Ireland, the “ Swiftsure,” 74, Captain C. Boyle,

chased the “Atalnnte," 3G, French frigate, commanded by Captain
Linois, who bravely contended against the large odds of the contest^

and proved that had he met an equal instead of a 74, he would hot
have struck, as ho was now obliged to do to his assailant.

The French in Toulon having succeeded in equipping most of the
ships which the British had left behind, seven sail of the line and
four or five frigates put to sea on the 5th of June, under the com-
mand of M. Martin. Lord Hood, who then lay off Bastia, no sooner

heard of this, than he pursued them with thirteen sail of the line

and four frigates ; but the French fleet pushed for their anchorage
in Gourgeau Bay, and, thanks to the weather, escaped the pursuit.

21. Naval Victout ovr Ushant on the 1st op Jhne.

The British Channel fleet, though it bad lain at anchor during

the winter months, weighed, on the 2Dd of May, with the East and
West Indian and Newfoundland convoys, amounting to l48 sail.

Arriving off the Lizard, the various merchant vessels, with their

convoys, separated, and Lord Howe, with twenty-six sail of the line

and seven frigates, proceeded towards the French coast. On the 36th
the grand fleet of France, consisting of twenty-five ships of the line,

with fifteen or sixteen frigates, under the command of Rear-Admiral
Villaret-Joyeuse, sailed out of Brest roads with a fair wind. It was
the 28th, hWever, at nine in the morning, before Lord Howe
up with them, and in the course of that evening partial actions WiM
engaged in with single ships on both sides. Rear-Admiral Pasleiiljp^

the “ Bellerophon,” came up with the “ Revolutionnaire,” who^

some fighting, put before the wind, but was interrupted
“ Leviathan,^' Lord Hugh Seymour, who continued to engage^
till tfie arrival of the “Audacious," Captain William Porker. Tbie
“ Leviathan " then passed on to engage another ship, and the **

cious" and the “ ^volutionnaire " became closely engaged,

latter lest her miaen-mast, end had her fore and main-yards mt
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away i and tlie men quartered forwiard declared that the Freudh ship

struck her colours, but she became no prize to the British,!^
each was the crippled state of the Audacious/' that it was some
time before she was herself enabled to veer dear of the French
line. Having now effected this, and night coming on, d^ery effort

was made to repair her damages in time to resume her station at

daylight, and in this she succeed ; for on the 29th it was deemed
prudent that the Audacious" should proceed straight away into

port, and contriving to elude all pursuers she did at length, on
the 3rd, anchor safe in Plymouth Sound. The ** B^volutionnaire

"

was also found in her crippled state by a consort, the ** Audacieux,"
Who towed her away in safety into Rochefort, and although these

two vessels had both parted company, the fleets still continued

respectively their course. At about midday on the 29th, Lord Howe
made signal to the ships of his line to tack lu succession, with a
view of passing through the enemy's line, in orde# to ^t the

weather-gage, but as the French bore away, the van of the English

fleet passed astern of the line of the enemy. Accordingly, about

two hours subsequent, Lord Howe, in the flag-ship Queen Char-

lotte," resolved to set himself the example, and stretching boldly

on, heedless of the Are opened upon him, the flag-ship arrivea

abreast of the opening between the sixth and seventh French
ships from the rear, and pouring a broadside into the lee-beam

of the “ Eole," 74, she passed through the " Bellerophon ” and " Le-
viathan," the Admiral’s two seconds following their gallant chief.

The “ Tyrannicide " and Indomptable " were left expo^ and out off

iiom the French line, but Admiral Villaret wore out of the line, and
gallantly and judiciously led his fleet on the starboard tack, to the

rescue of his two disabled ships, which Lord Howe was unable to

obstruct. But even this did not bring on a general engagement, for

the French Admiral, satisfied with having extricated his disabled

^ips, wore round, and standing away far on the larboard tack,

rejoined his rear. The British fleet wore in the same direction, but
kept the weather-gage, till about 5 f.ac. the firing ceased for that day.

At sunset the two fleets on the larboard tack, with the wind fresh at

south-west, were about ten miles apart.

On the 80th and Slst both fleets were concealed from one another

by a thick fog, excepting occasionally when it lifted a little, bat Iiord

Howe saw that a battle was becoming inevitable, and accordingly,

considering it preferable to it a daylight contest, be at evmdng
on the latter day hauled to the wind on tne larbrard tack, and
ordered every ship to carry commanding sail all night, while he
judiciously stationed the ** Phaeton" and ** Latona" fnmtes to lee-

ward of his own fleet, for the pur^e of watching the motions of

that of the enemy. In the Inttirveu, Beor^Admiral Keilly« with .iAio

« Sanspareil," 80, bearing his |bg*a2id four 74*s, joined H. ITltlixelfs

fleet, makirig it now twenty^slx the line.

At daybraak on the 1st of June the French fleet was^deiieiW
about six miles off on the stA^woaid or lee bow of the BrilMi fleet,

iteering in a lino of batlle^ larboard tack. At
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Howe Iwviiig ff^nalled hie orden, tbe whole disofc filled end

bore oown upon the enemy. The Fren<di impenred to widt fbr the
ettadc with great teudution. drawn op in e tme head and atem line*

bearing about east and west. Abont haliP^past nine the French van
i^^ened a distant fire npon the British tan, and in a quarter of an
hour after the fire became general and the dag-officera^ hoisted tbe
signal for dose'aeUon at tlmir mast-heads. A. heaty fire how com*
menced on every side- Lord Howe made straight for the French Ad-
miral’s flag flying on the " Montagne/* 120, but was intercepted by
the “ Vengeur,” 74, and Achille,” 74. Instead of stopiung for such
smaller fty, he gave them each a broadside, set top-gallant sails, and
then passing close under the stem of the ** Montague” (so dose as

to brush the fly of the French ensign), the English Admiral poured
into the French three-decker a tremendous br^side : he then saw
the ” Jacobin,” 80, in the very position which he intended to occupy,

and therefom directed his master to luff up, for which there was
scarcely room, and then discharged his opposite broadside into

the sti^ and larboard quarter of the “Jacobin,” who returned the
fire with such of her gnus as could be brought to bear, one of which
shot away the “Queen Charlotte’s” fore-topmast. It was a little

after ten when these events occurred, and if the French Admiral had
hero shown firmness enough (when tbe British Admiral was placed

without any assistance near him, between an 120 andan 80-gun ship)

to have bore up with the “Montague” athwart the hawse of the

British three-decker, “e’en etait fait de lui;” but instead of this.

Admiral Yillaret made sail ahead, followed by his second astern,

and such other ships as had sufiered like him m their rigging and
sails, so that at 11.30 the heat of the action was already over, and
the British remained with eleven, and the Fronrii with twelve^ mum
or less dismasted ships, just floating on the sea; but up to Inkl

moment none of the French ships had struck their colours. 9^
“Csesar,” Captain Malloy, the van or leading ship, sngag^lw
French ship “ Trajan,” but nothing came of this ; the next inw
British line was the “ Bellerophon,” with Rear-Admiral Pasl^’a

flag, which opened her broadside on “L’Eole” with good eflM;
but soon afterwards the Admiral lost his leg, but tbe ship continued

under Captain W. Hope to contend with both the “ Tr^an ” and
“ L’Eole,” until she was foin to signal the “ Latona,” Captain Thorn-

borough, who came to her assistance, and at len^h both her ofqto-

nents were beaten off, though the “Bellerophon” lost her fore and
main-topmasts, had iier main-mast dangerously wounded, and aR
her numins rigging cut to pieces in the action. Tbe “ Leviathan

engaged “L'Am^rique,” and a close and furious fight ensued:

French ship lost her foremast, main and mizen-masts, leaving tlut

gallant and welMefendad ship a log upon the waters, tboura rii#

3mr colours flying foom one of tbe stumps, until boarded

the ^Boyal Soverrign.” The “Bussell” and the “TdmdlpalreT

were opponents. The “ Royal Sovereign ” and the “ TerriWe^*^ the

lomev with Admiral (Sbraves’a flag,and the latter with that ofA^M
val came to blows, andm foemer Adnthal#«a badlywoned^
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The " and the " Mucina ” fonght with the*'Marlbo^
rough/' and both abipa hauled down their colour^ btit the latter

effbct^ her eacape. The “Defence" got horribly mauled by the
" MuciuB ” and the “ Tourville," and waa taken in tow by the “ Phae-
ton," Captain Bentinck. The “Bmnawick" and “ Vengeur" com'^

menced a furious engagement, and got so locked, that on the master
inquiring if he should cut the ship clear, Captein Harvey replied,

“ No, we have got her, and we will keep her 5" which after a mur-
derous contest he did, and in the fight the “ Achille,” who came up to

her consort's assistance, was also captured. The “ Valiant " engaged
the “ Patriote,” and the “ Orion ” the Northumberland," without
result ; but the “ Queen ” came athwart the “ Jemmappes " and, after

having cut down all her masts, made her strike her colours, but the
“ Queen " was in too disabled a state to take possession, and the
** Jemmappes ** was therefore towed away by a French frigate. The
“ Scipion ” in this day of dreadful carnnge was so crippled thet it

vras nil hut a miracle that she escaped, but she rigged her jury-
masts and joined her Admiral. The “ Royal George,” carrying Sir

Alexander Hood’s flag, passed through the line, maintaining a hot
action as she passed with both the “ Sanspareil " and “ R^publi-

coin." Upon the clearing ofthe smoke, the French Admiral saw the
state of things, but nevertheless, contrary to all expectation, he had
succeeded in recovering the “ B^publicaiu," “ Mucius,” “ ^pion,”
“ Jemmappes," and “ Terrible," and was now content to give up the
fight and retire at 1.15, when the firing ceased. The Sanspareil,"

80, “La Juste," 80, “ L’Am^rique," 7|-, “Le Northumberland," 74,
“ L’Achille,” 74, and “ L’lmpetueux,” 74, were taken possession of at
half-past two, but not without some of them reopening their fire upon
their assailants. Another French 74, the “ Vengeur," was not taken
possession of till some hours later, when she went down with up-
wards of 200 of her crew on board. The French tell a fine »tOTy of
i^s ship going down to the cry of “ Vive la B6publique, Vive la

et la France j" but it detracts a little from the story that

bar Captain, Renaudin, who commanded her, got into the boats and
•jnred himself ; he is nevertheless spoken of as a “ gallant roan."

Thus ended this memoiable engagement, in which the British lost

290 killed, including Captain Montagu of the “ Montagu*" 74, and
B58 wounded, including Admirals Bowyer and Pasley, and Captains
Hutt, of the Queen," and Harvey, of the “Ramillies,” the latter of
whom subsequently died after amputation ofa limb. The French speak
of their loss as 8000, but the captured ships alone showed a greater

amount of casualties than the whole British fleet. The citizen, Jean-
Bon-8aint-Andrd, was the commissary of the Convention on board
the Admiral’s ship, the “ Montagno," and if the French account of this

contest be correct, “ Le citoyen ne pent snrmonter la fhiyeiir qn’il

dprouve et se bftte de desceiidre h la premiere batterie," firom whence
he did not again appear, **snr k pont de *Montagne/^* except to
order the Admiral to give up the Mttle; nevertheless, on his arrival

at Brest he made a report to the Convention, impndently asserting a
victory, and stating **qae lea six valsseaux amarinds pfur i'ennemi
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avaient iie laiss4 en mer pour pooraulvre les VauunilK" Flowers
were accordingly strewed in the ptith of this nalMuil representatiFe

at Brest, and Barr^re obtained a decree of the^ GonvenUon tltot tto
fleet “ avait bien m^rit6 de la patrie,** so thaV their Coainiander4a-
Chief was promoted to the rank of Vice-Admiral, notwithstanding
his defeat.

Lord Howe w'as received in England with distinguished honours.
On the morning of the 13th he landed amidst salute and cheers at

Portsmouth ; and on the 26th their Miyesties visited the Admiral in

person, on bmrd the “ Queen Charlotte,” under the royal standard.

The King |>resented him with a diamond-hilted sword, of the value
of 3000 guineas ; and gold medals were struck for the occasion and
given to all the flag-officers. It had been believed that the Monarch
would have invested the Admiral commanding in chief with the
Order of the Garter on the occasion of the victory, which, however,

he did not do until three years later. The tw o Admirals nent in

command to Lord Howe were made peers, the one by the title of
Lord Viscount Bridport, and the other Baron Graves. The Rear-
Admirals and the Captain of the fleet, Sir Roger Curtis, were all

created baronets with pensions of 1000/. a year. Thanks of both
Houses of Parliament and the freedom of the City were also show-
ered on the officers for this mighty victory, and noble funds were
raised for the widows and orphans of those who had fallen in the battle.

A French squadron under the command of Rear-Admiral Neillv

had quitted Rochefort before the great fleet had gone to sea, with
the intention of forming a junction with a convoy numbering 117 sail,

coming from the United States deeply laden with West India pro*

dace, under the protection of Admiral Vanstabel. The “ Patnote^”

74, who belonged to this squadron, had the good fortune off New-
foundland to fall in with and capture the British fHgate " Castor,”

82, Captain Thomas Troubridge. along with the chief part of a
convoy which he had in charge, and this distinguished officer was^
prisoner on hoard the ** Sanspareil ” daring the whole of l^ovd

Howe’s action. His ship, the “Castor,” had been put into the
French service under Captoin D. Huillier, and on the 29th of May
had encountered the “ Carysfort,” 28, Captain Francis Lafbrey>

when after an action which losM an hour and a quarter, the
“ Castor ” again hauled down the French colours, and was restored

to the rank she had formerly held in the British service. Upon the

arrival of the “Audacious ” in Plymouth Sound on the 8rd ot Jutte

(as has been already recorded), bringing the intelligence tha.t the

British and French fleets were in actum, Rear-Admiral Montaga
weighed and put to sea, with nine sail of the line and two frigat^
and on the Sth arrived off Ushant. The same day he descried twelae

sail in the offing, and gave chase j they proved to be a BVsmih
squadron under the command of Rear-Admiral Cornice, who ito*

mediately, with all sail they could carry, stood into tlM Maf of
Bertheaume. Rear-Admiral Monti^ accardingMIacked aiad iiaad

off under easy sail, when next morning at seven Afict was Seen

hearing wssti, and discovered to be nineteen ^ III Rde and
Q 2
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three frigates. This was the remnant of the grand fleet standing in

for land. The British Admiral now finding he had a fleet on either

side, each nearly doable in number to himself, continned his course

to the southwara, and the whole French fleet bore up in pursuit; but

abont five p.m., when his headmost ships were within four miles of

the British rear, the French Admiral, afraid of being drawn to leeward

of his port with his crippled ships, hauled upon a wind to the east-

ward on the larboard tack, and was soon lost sight of ^
On the 17th the “ Romney,” 50, Captain the Honourable William

Paget, passing near the island of Miconi in the Archipelago, with a

merchant convoy, discovered the French frigate “Sibylle,” 40,Chef-

de-Division Rondeau, with a broad pendant and a convoy. To save

the effusion of blood, Captain Paget sent a message to the French
commander desiring him to surrender bis ship, which the Commo-
dore refused, saying he had made an oath never to strike his colours

even to superior force. An action accordingly commenced, and in

an hour and ten minutes the ** Sibylle ” hauled down her colours,

and with her convoy was taken possession of by the “ Romney.”

22. Capture op the French West Indian Islands.

Earl^ this year a fleet under Vice-Admiral Sir John Jervis, and Ge-
neral Sir Charles Grey, uas despatched against the French island of

Martinique. On the 18th, 19th, and 20th of March batteries were
established against the town of Port Royal and Fort Bourbon, and
it was determined to assault the fort ou the latter day. The ** Asia,”

64, Captain Brown, and the “Zebra,” sloop, 16, Captain Faulkner,

furnished a body of seamen for the boats ; and the land force con-

sisted of the 1st and 3rd grenadiers under Lieut.-Colonel Stewart,

and the Ist and 3rd light infantry under Lieut.-Colonels Eyre Coote,

and Close. The naval force was commanded by Commodore Tliomp*
son, and the land force was under Colonel Symes, and Lieut.-Colonel

Buckeridge. The assault on Fort Royal was made on the 20th;
the ** Asia ” was to have been carried into her station by the former
lieutenant of the port, M. de Tourelles, but in a fit of patriotism he
refused to pilot her in ; and observing the “ Asia ” baffled, Captain
Faulkner in the “ Zebra ” dashed singly on to her post in defiance

of showers of grape, leaped overboard when he got close to the fort,

and at the head of his sloop’s company assailed it with all the force

and animatian that characterize English seamen in the face of an
enemy, before the boats could get the rest of the men on shore. This
gfdlant attack had its due ^ect on M. Roc^smbeau, the Governor of

Fort Bourbon, and the British flag was hoisted upon the island

of Martinique on the 28rd. On the Ist of April the expedition pro-

ceeded to the attack of St. Lucia, and after the troops had assaulted

and carried the outposts, General Ricard, the Governor of Mome
Fortun^e, entered i;nto terms for the surrender of the whole island.

Prince Edward^ the father of Her present Mqjesty, was on dufy on
both these oecasiolhi.

«

1 James.
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On the 11th of April the united serrioes made a descent on the
French island of Guadaloupe. The landing^ was covered by the
» Winchelsea/* Captain LoM Garlies, who stood in so dose to the
enemy's batteries, that their ^ns were soon silenced, and his Lord-
ship was the only man wounded. The 43rd and 98rd remments,
under Major-General Dundas, and the seamen with their pikes and
cutlasses, assaulted and took possession of a strong ibrt called Fleur
d'Ep^e on the 12th. This success served to put Sir Charles Grey
into immediate possession of Grande Torre. A great number of the
enemy escaped into Basse Terre, whither they were followed on the

14th, and the famous post of Palmiste was carried, when General
Collot, the Governor, seeing all his forts in the hands of the in-

vaders, proposed a surrender of the island and all its dependencies
on the ^th. Prince Edward again had a command on this occasion

and gained distinction, and the loss of the British was about ten

men. Having placed Major-General Dundas in the command of
Guadaloupe with what was deemed a sufficient garrison, the ex-

pedition sailed away. On the 3rd of June a squadron of nine

French ships appeared off the village of Gosier, and commenced
disembarking troops under the command of the famous Victor

Hugues as civil commissary. Colonel Drummond commanding the
fort at Fleur d*Ep4e had with him about 300 men, of which nearly

200 were French royalists; these men loudly demanded to be led

against the invaders, but at the first shot they turned about and all

but about thirty threw their arms away and deserted. Drummond's
garrison could now therefore scarcely number 150 men, who were
soon obliged to abandon the fort, retiring into Fort St. Louis, when he
found his force still farther reduced to about forty men ; with these

he embarked in boats and got away to Grande Terre. As soon as the

arrival of the French squadron was known to Sir John Jervis and
Sir Charles Grey they returned to Guadaloupe, but it was the I9th
before they could effect a landing at Anse-k-Canot ; several fi^ir-

mishes ensued between the troops to the end of June without result,

and on the 2nd of July an unsuccessful attack was made at Pointe-

k- Pitre; on the 3rd the British re-emharked after a loss of aboivt

100 men, and quitted possession of Guadaloupe.
About this time the principal forts in San Domingo were wrested

from the French Republic by an expedition under Commodore Ford
and Colonel Whitelock, consisting of four ships of the line and three

frigates, with the 13th and 4lBt regiments, and the flank companies

of the 49th, when Cape Tibnoon and the French capital of Port-au-

Prince surrendered to the British by capitulation on the 6th of June,

and sixteen ships and brig^ richly laden with colonial goods camu
into the hands of the conquerors.

23. War in La Vend£s^Death of La Roohe-Jaoqitslin*

After the butchery of Savenay in December last year, Charutta

kept the contest alive by obtaining possession by surprise of the

island of Kbijrmoutiers, a rock soaUi of the Loire, about seven leagues

in oixcumtbrence, separated ih>xn the muin by a bvanrii of the iisa*
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which rang in with the tide like a milLstreani, and which contained
a harmless population of some 8000 souls. The Vendean chief made
this a place d'armes, and left a garrison there under Pinaud, while

he foraged the country between Salles, where Joly beat up for

recruits, and Cbatillon, where La Eoebe-Jacquelin held out. General
Tburreau arrived at the close of the year to command the republican

forces, and forthwith took possession of this island on the 5th of

Jannaiy, with a force of 3000 men and a naval armament The
garrison succeeded in disabling one of the frigiites, ** La Nymphe,*'
but descents were effected on several points, and the royalists shut
themselves up in the town. Here Pinaud, on being summoned, sur-

rendered on terms. As soon as he had obtained possession, Thun'eau
swept the island of every suspected person ; among them was found
D’Elb^, one of the chief leaders of the insurrection, riddled by the
wounds he had received at the battle of Chollet. No consideration

was allowed to spare the prisoners; priests, women, children, all

were brought to head-quarters, and pitilessly shot.

These unnatural excesses produced in the provinces an effect quite

contrary to what had been intended. Prom these wholesale murders
multitudes escaped, burning with hate and vengeance; they con-

cealed themselves in the vast forests of La Vendee, and in the many
marshy tracts with which the woody region abounds; animated with
resentment at their privation of the means of existence, and having
no longer anv thing to lose but their lives, they were determined
to hazard all to be revenged on their oppressors. The intrepid

and valiant Charette, though he was now deprived of Noirmou-
tiers and had been driven before General Charpentier from Ma-
cheeont, had secretly visited his discontented partisans and roused
them again to action ; by this means he assembled around his

standard 10,000 or 12,000 men. Oathelineau was also in the ffeld,

and La Roebe Jacquelin and Stofflet were stirring in Anjou. At
this period also the Chouans joined the revolt, and began to make
their appearance in Brittany. These took their name from three
young men, the sons of a substantial owner of some iron-foundries

;

th^ put themselves at the bead of a number of the youth of that

province whom they prevailed upon to take up arms for the royal

cause. They at first showed themselves in the neighbourhood of
Foug5res. The disasters which had happened to the Vendeans at

Savenay and elsewhere helped powerfully to recruit the rauks of the

Chouans; for the fugitives saw no other means of safety than to

direct their course to Brittany. Tliese various parties boldly

blockaded the republican quarters, prevented their conitminica-

tions with each other, reconnoitred, patrolled, watched, captured in-

dividuals and small parties, but could never he met with en ra99
eampa^ne. To meet these scattered and to all appearance not vei7
formidable o'^ponents, General Tburreau formed twelve columns of
attadc of about 1500 men each, which were to set off* together oW the
20th of January, and ravage the country, with the sword in one
hand and the torch in the other, until they all met at Chollet ibr

farther orders. Ciiaietto contrived to intercept three of thesA
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columns by the intelligence which he received, which enabled hiin to
fall on them successively before they could be collected for the
support of each other. Joly stopped one of them at Leg6, whence
the column was driven into Nantes. The Vendean chieftain lost two
sons in this action, one at his side and the other in the republican
ranks. On the lOlh of February Charette encountered General
Duquesnoy at St. Colombin; a rivulet separated the combatants j

the royalists rushed across it to the attack, regardless of the means
resort^ to by the General to oppose them. Having no expert

soldiers among them, the royalists continued to overlook the
utility of cannon, but taught by fatal experience what destructive
engines they were in dexterous hands, they were very alert at the
beginning of a contest in depriving their antagonists of their guns.
Their manner of doing this was singular : ten or twelve stout-bodied

and resolute men were selected tor the taking of each ghn ; armed
only with cutlasses they ran eircuitously with the utmost speed
towards the piece they were appointed to seize; the moment they

saw the match applied, they fell on their faces, and when the report

was heard they arose and proceeded in the same manner till they
had reached their intended objci't, which they rarely failed to spike.

But these means of attack were soon stopped. Charette found
himself turned by Duquesnoy at Pont-James, and leaving 700 or
$00 dead on the held, the rest ded into the forest of Serviere.

La Koche-Jacquelin had contrived to pass with 1200 men between
two of Thurreau^s columns, and fell upon the little town of Ohe-
milli^, which he entered. General Cordellier was Immediatdv
directed to get together two of the columns and advance on Geite*

La Koche-Jacquelin, calling iu Stofflet to his assistance, took post

on the 4th of March at the village of Tremontine, near the forest of

Vegins, and tell at once on the republicans, whom he forced back

on Nouaillo, In their pursuit, the Vendeaus caino on two soldiers

concealed in the bushes, and could have sacriticed them, but La
Boche-Jacquelin coming up at the moment, called out, “ Rendez-vous

—je vous fais gr&ce.” One of these scoundrels hearing the leader’s

name brought him down with his musket, and was immediately hacked

to pieces by the royalists ; but La Roehe-Jucquelin’s wound was fatal,

and thus fell at the age of twenty-two, in this most ignoble manner,

one of the greatest chiefs of the Vendean party. He is recorded as

an officer of the most promising virtues and talents, who had on all

occasions exhibited great courage and capacity. At the same time,

in the ranks of the royalists, there fell a young lady, strongly

attached to him, and who now, unable to bear his loss and impatient

to revenge his death, rushed forward at the head of a few followeis

into the midst of the enemy, where she soon met her fate and hw
aeg, was recognized.

Stoffiet assumed the command. He had long been jcaloM of

the more popular young leader’s merits, and no sooner bed his

eomnanions rendered in haste the last duties to the body tMr
chiw, than with a Mlflsbness which was a great drawback to nis wi*

^piostioned bravery, 1^ ezdaiaied, "Ce n'dta^ pas gmnd’ chose^
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votre La Boche-Jaoquelin.’* However, he immediately collected all

the force he could muster, and on the 10th with 4000 or 5000 men
fell upon Chollet, defended by General Moulins. This General in

vain endeavoured to arrest the attack of the royalists ; his men were
deaf to all his appeals and fled away in haste. General Caffin as

well as himself was wounded ;
poor Moulins fell his horse, and

would have been cut to pieces% 'the insurgents, but that he antici-

pated his fate by blowing out his own brains. The news of this

disaster soon reached General Cordellier, who advanced and sur-

prised Stofflet in Chollet, and after a considerable massacre the

royalists were again driven out of it.

General Thurreau kept steadily on the traces of Charette, and on
the 19th General Haxo came up with him at Venansault, near

Bourbon-Vendee. The Vendean chief knowing well his ground,

defended himself successfully ; and in the conflict Haxo was struck

in the thigh while leaping a ditch, and came to the ground. Charette
desired he might be brought to him alive, but General Haxo re-

fusing to surrender, was shot dead in the struggle. General Thur-
reau was now directed by the government to send a corps of 4000
or 6000 men against the Chouans, on the side of Brest, and was
obli^d to leave Charette and Stofflet to be observed as well as they
might by General Cordellier, while he established sixteen intrenched

camps, to keep down the insurrection in his absence. About the

same time, the Convention, considering the insurrection suppressed

by these measures, withdrew fifteen battalions of the Vendean army
to Bayonne, to strengthen the Pyrenean armies.

The Vendean chiefs, informed of all these circumstances, met
together at Jallais, in the first days of May. The difficulty was in

settling urho should be deemed the chief ; the enumeration of the
forces of the insurrection gave 38,000 men, with ten guns—of those

about 2000 were considered as cavalry, but in this arm they were
necessarily deficient. The horses which they could command from
their own resources were taken from the plough and other slow
work, and were almost useless for the field; The only proper horses

th^ could obtain were what they took from the enemy, but the
republican troops, well aware of the deficiency of their opponents in

respect to cavdry, were desirous after every defeat to spare their

own as much as possible, and generally succeeded in doing so. To
regulate the recruitment of their forces. La Vendee was now divided

by the royalists into three arrondissements

:

Stofflet was to command
in the countiy about the Loire, Charette in that along the coasts, and
Sapineau was to direct the affairs of the intermediate district about
Rennes. The Abb4 Bernier now comes on the stage as one of the
Vendean leaders, and was of especial service to the councils of Stofflet,

while for his own purposes he fomented the jealousies between hii4

and Charette. Jp. Brittany, the Comtes de Puisne and Scepeauz,
Bourmont, ax^d CfeoxgeB Caaoudal, with other ohien, kept alive the
insurrection, and occupied the atWtion of 80,000 men sent to waitdi
them from Brest and Cherbourg. Thurreau was displaced and eod-
ceeded by General Canclaux, who endeavoured without succew tu
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clear the fewest of Perche of the Cbouans ; and whout the middle of
June his forces were again diminished by tbo withdrawal of HijDOO
men to reinforce the army of the Moselle#

24. Was. ok the PTBsmikllf PBOKTIEB.

We must withdraw our attention now to the state of the oenieBC of
the Republic on its Pyrenean frontier. In the Western PyreoNeSi the
two armies in face of each other had emplo;jred themsmves during
the winter in occupying with some kind of fortification ** ereiw coig^e
of vantage.’’ The French had formed an intrenched camp in front

of St. Jean de Luz, which in the language of the times was called
** Le Camp des Sans Culottes,” and this was intended especially for

the discipline and promotion of the young conscripts, wh6 were sent

here to replace the regular battalions, withdrawn to defend the
necessities of the Republic in other directions. These now consisted

of forty battalions, and were under the command of General Fr^ge-
villc, having under him Colonel Espinasse, of the artillery, charged
more particularly with the construction of the fortifications.

The Spanish army of the West Pyrenees had sent off its best

divisions to reinforce the army of Roussillon, on the East, but at this

time it consisted of some 20,000 men (in great proportion militia),

under the command of the Captam-Oeneral Ventura-Caro; and an
engineer had the direction of the defences. These last were, how-
ever, very inferior in strength and extent to the earthworks of the
French, which consisted of strong forts united by curtains, and
having in front redoubts, and redans, and other epamments, formed
in echelons for the defence of each other. This line extended along
the frontier between the two states, from the sources of the Nive to

Aiidaye. Here was a very strong redoubt called **Le Oalvaire
d’Urrugne,” and another, ** Le Croix des Bouquets.” Caro resolved

to attempt on the 5th of February to carry these works, and thus
taking the offensive intended to invade France by crossing the foon-

tier. The right of the Spanish army was commanded by the Duke
d’Ossuna, at Burguette ; the centre, under Lieutenant-General Ur-
rutia, occupied the Bastan Valley ; and the left, under Lieutenant-
General Gil, occupied the main camp at St. Martial, near to Ymn,
The troops were set in motion at early morning in several columns,

and fell with such effect upon Le Calvaire,” that they carried this

redoubt and there establi&hed themselves ; another column got pos-

session of ** Le Croix des Bouquets,” from whence they cannonaded
heavily ** Le Camp des Sans Culottes.” General Fr4geville was at the

moment absent, and Colonel Espinasse thought it best to relinquish

the advanced posts, and to collect his troops around a strong redoubt
which he had fortified with much care and armed with several guHf.
Proud of their first successes, the Spaniards advanced on the Wpilt

called •* La Redoute de la Liberty,” and a fierce contest ensuML
On the one side some French marines recently arrived from TouM
were destroyed. On the Spanish side the Irish regiment of DHca$|
naAont to pieces. At this ansmeious momenti, Whtn the

checked in their advance, Frdgeville arrived, hut generomily
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t^plidd to Colonel Esinnasse, who offered to resign the command,
** Non, tu en a bien ; acheve ton ouvrage et qoe La France te

doive cette belle journee toute enti^re.” After the combat had
lasted eight hours, Caro found he could not force the intrenchment,

and gave orders to retreat, which his troops did in good order.

The Spanish General had in vain demanded reinforcements;

he was now ordered to remain entirely on the defensive. The
Spanish government had resolved that all the offensive energies

should be directed against the enemy in the Eastern Pyrenees,

where General de la Union was sent to take the command in the

place of Ricai*dos, who had retired from it to die at Madrid. The
French Committee of Public Safety gave the command of their

army in the Eastern Pyrenees to General Dugominier, who arrived

about the end of December, and found himself at the head of an
army of 35,000 men, in bad condition, encamped in front of Per-

pignan, between Thuir on their right and St. Nazaire on their left,

while a separate corps, under General Dagobert, occupied La Cer-

dagne, along the sources of the Tet, and across the Spanish frontier

as far as Belver.

The French army took the initiative on the 27th of March ; the

right wing was under Augerean, at Mas d’Eii ; the k»ft under Sauret,

at Ortaffa : the reserve under Victor. Dagobert was ordered to remain

quiet, but a spirit like his was impatient of repose, and he advanced

on the 7th of April, in spite of orders, with 6000 men, on Moiiteillas,

and drove back the enemy as far as Castel-Ciudad, taking from them
seven pieces of cannon. He at the same time imposed a contribution

on Seu d'Urgel and its neighbourhood; but the exertion was too

mneb for a frame that had now to endure its seventy-sixth winter,

and he fell ill from fatigue, and died of a malignant fever on the

21at of May, much regretted by the Freuch army,

25. Battle op Boulon.

The Marquis de las Amarillas held the command of the Spanish
army in the camp of Boulon, which he had fortified with particular

eare, and which appeared calculated to bar most effectually all

entimice into the upper valley of the Tech, by two formidable

redoubts called ** Trompettes Hautes ” and ** Moiitesquiou.’' The for*

tress Bellegarde on the top of the mountains covered his rear, and
his right rested on Collioure and Port Vendre. General La Union
arriv^ to assume the command in the last days of April, and removed
his head-quarters higher up the valley to Ceret, and sent a detach-

ment under the command of General Medinuetta to occupy Oms and
TaUlet on the hills to his left—a capital fault, since he thus shut

himself up in the valley of the Tech, away from his communications.

The Freuch engineers had remarked that the most formidable

woiics of the oamp of Boulon were commanded by a height called

" L’Hermitage de St. Christophe :** accordingly on the night of tlia

29th^S0th Giimend Martin, with seven battalions and some cavah^«
crossed the Tech, and passing the centre of the Spanish army attained

by a forced mai^ tibe heic^ts of Alb^rea, and so came down upon
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the hermitage, which to hia surprise he found unoccupied. He im-
mediately sent forward his Adjutant-Qeneral Fr^re, with 800 men,
to attack the Trompettes redoubt, defended by Mw^hal-de-Camp
Arias. General Pcrignon with a corps of 6000 men bad been able

to occupy Villelongue, and finding no signs of life, for the troops had
been withdrawn for the intended advance firom Ceret, he sent forward
two brigades to the attack of the redoubt Montesquiou. General La
Union had been so engrossed with the attack he had meditated and
prepared under Mediuuetta, that no preparation had been made
against the French advance in the direction of the redoubts ; but as

soon as the General-in*Chief heard of these movements, he sent the

Prince of Monforte with some battalions to assist in their defence,

and to unite with Count del Puerto : but the single regiment that

defended Montesquiou, under Don Francisco Venegas, had been
already vanquished, and he himself, wounded and overcome, had
escaped with difficulty. The Trompettes redoubt had been also

carried. Union, instead of hastening to the front to repair these

misfortunes, called a council of war in the night at Ceret, when the

chief of the staff, Morla, proposed an immediate attack on General

Perignon, but, as u^ual in councils of war, the safe course was
pronoeed and adopted, and it was determined to abandon the Fi'ench

temtory, and at once to retire behind the Pyrenees. Measures were
accordingly taken to call back the division of Mediuuetta across the

Tech, which was to pass the bridge of Ceret, and march upon Mau-
reillas.

Impatient of the return of daylight and strengthened by two
brigades and some cavalry which had, in the course of the night,

joined Perignon, the French were on the alert at five in the morning
of the 1st of May, and fell upon the Count del Puerto in his

intrenchments. With some difficulty the Count got clear of the

camp and reached the high road to Bcllegarde, by which he crossed

the mountains ; but General Martin having, in the pursuit, possessed

himself of Hautes Ecluses, the Prince of Monforte was unable to

follow bis comrade, and fell back, accordingly, to join La Union
between Maureillas and Ceret. The whole Spanish army was utterly

compromised, by being thus cut off from the pass by Bellegarde^

since no other communication across the mountains remained to

them but the Col de Porteil. There was, indeed, a means of mount-

ing the Tech to its source and crossing the mountains between the

two St. Laurents ; but there was no time for reflection, and nothing

left but flight, and, accordingly, every chief took bis own way.

Vivas marched from the camp at Boulon across the bridge of Ceret,

but was obliged to sacrifice three battalions, and escape with one

brigade by pushing for St. Laurent de Cerda. The troops of

Monforte and Amarillas disbanded and got across the Col de Porteil

m aheUle, Augereau, seeing the distresses of the Spapiaids, brought

forward his cavalry under Labbarre, who mshed on the wholo
arijllery, shut up in the defile of Maureillas, and eim|nrod 140 0Ulia»

300 moles, all the baggage and camp equipagCt fnd 1^00 prisqnere.

The Cowt de la Union arrived some days Utter at Figiiisrn^ wittti
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he found that his right, under Navarro, at Collioure, was yet intaet ; his

left was soon established again at St. Laurent de la Mouga, by the fu-

gitives collected on every side, and he thought he had again an army
to take the Held, and though without a single gun, he hoped to be
able to establish himselfon the mountain frontier. But his enemy was
not disposed to allow him much time to adopt any such determination.

On the 6th Augereau, with 4000 men, had passed across the Pyre-

nean summit and appeared before St. Laurent, of which he possessed

himself with little resistance. Here he found a foundry and cloth

manufactory, both of very great service to the victorious army.
Dugommier at the same time sent forward General Sauret, support^
by Victor, to invest Collioure. Perignon, marching up from ^ulon
by the high road, sat down before Belleg^e and pushed forward to

the Col de Porteil, which the Spania^s evacuated, and he then
crossed and pushed forward seven battalions to establish a camp at
Darnuys, which connected him with Augereau at St. Laurent. But
the siem of so many places at once was beyond the means that
General Dugommier had at his command, and now for some time
detained the republicans in complete inaction.

Under these circumstances La Union thought to attempt some-
thing to wipe out the affront and disgrace he had received at Bc^on
and Ceret, and accordingly, on the 19th of May, he directeo^he
brigades of Vivas and Solana to threaten Augereau at St. Laurent,
while Medinuetta, with all the cavalry, was to advance i^inst
General Perignon’s camp at De la Jonquiere, oovering the siege of
Bellegarde ; Puerto, with his brigade, was at the same time directed

to introduce himself between the two camps and cut off their means
of communication. But the attempt was too complicated, and failed.

Vivas and Solana were overthrown by General Mirab<»l; Puerto
was met by General Guyeux; Perignon moved forward two brigades

to repel Medinuetta, and the affair was soon terminated, leaving 800
Spaniards prisoners in the hands of the republicans. A French flo-

tilla of seventeen vessels had in the mean while arrived off the coast

with the munitions of siege on the 6th of May, and siege was now
regularly laid to St. £lme, which lies between, and in some sort com-
mands, both Collioure and Port Vendre. The Marechal-de-Camp
Navarro commanded here with a garrison of 8000 men. On the 16ta
the Spaniards made a combined sortie from all three places, and
very nearly captured Dugommier himself in the open trenches, who,
though he escaped, was wounded in the struggle. Nine 24-pounderB

opened upon St. Elme on the 10th, and on the 23rd the General-

in-Chief, irritated at the delay of a fortnight in the surrender of so

poor a place, determined to try the effect of escalade. Owibff> as it

was said, to too mvoh rashness, this failed ; but the garriiK)tt thought
it time to ask for terms. Those demanded were, however^ so severo,

that the garrison determined to desert the place, and throw them*
selves into Gdlioure and Port Vendre. On this tb^ French Are

turned upon the latter, which induced the entire garrison to riint

themselves np'iii CoUiotwt* Here, on the 24th, Navarro received a
proposal .0^ Admiral Oravina to bring his fleet fiom the Gulf of
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Rosas for his preservation, and on the 26th the Admiral, on the
point of anchoring off the place, was encountered ^ such a storm,
that he was obliged to leave the coast, and the Governor in his

abandonment surrendered Collioure with its garrison of 7000 men,
on the 29th, on the sole condition of their being permitted to return

to Spain, in exchange for an equal number of French prisoners.

In the short delay while the negotiations lasted, a regiment of
French emigrants, called ** Legion de la Beine,” under X4eut.-

Colonel Amoros, succeeded in making their escape in an open boat
and avoiding the fate that would inevitably have awaited them from
the republicans. General La Union refused to ratify the capitu-

lation made by Navarro, upon the ground that a body of 7000 men
should have endeavoured to cut their way through the investing

forces, before entering into any terms of surrender.

The command of the corps of La Cerdagne, after'^Dagobert’s

death, fell on General Doppet, who, on the 4th of June, made an
inroad upon the Spanish divisions left in charge of the several passes

across the mountains. With little difficulty the French got posses-

sion of Campredon, and, driving out some militia near Oquendo,
advanced as far as Ripoll. But the Count de la Union had no mind
that these troops should subsist on the contributions of his country-

men, and ordered Vivas, with five battalions and some militia, to

drive them back, while General Cuesta, who commanded a small

division at Seu d*Urgel, was to advance and threaten the valley of

the Segre, so as to hfingT back the republican troops to protect tneir

own resources. Vivas succeeded well in his mission ; and on the
18th of June the French retired out of Campredon with the loss of

two guns and some prisoners. Cuesta marched on the 25th with
8400 infantry and 400 cavalry, but was stopped by some republican

troops intrenched near Belver and obliged to retrace his steps.;

the Brigadier Baria attained the plain of Puycerda, where he en-

counter^ some of Doppet’s divisions, who would have crushed him,
but that he was able to escape across the Paginal Pass, with the loss

of 200 prisoners and some baggage.

26. Was on the Italian Fbontieb.

On the frontier! of the Alps and Italy, as Eellermann had been

summoned to the (bar of the Convention for his conduct at Lyons, he
was succeeded in the command by General Dumas, who hw forty

battalions and fourteen squadrons in La Valais, while General

Pumerbion lay with an equal number between En^vaux and the

Ma near Mentone. Piedmont, threatened with extinction, had not

oaAf ccHected for its defence a native force of 45,000 men, but had
callra to its aid an auxiliary corps of 8000 Austrians, and was also

expecting 18,000 Neapolitans to join them (who, by the way, never
arrived). The right of their intended defence resm on Mount St.

Bernard, where the Duke de Ifontferrat commanded HMXX) Ssfdit

itons. The Duke de Chablais was in the centre, and
CoUi in the lines of Saorgio on the left with 16,000 Men, havmg
Oe&erals Straaoldo^ Provera, and Argenteau to dfifeudMi Cd £
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Feneetre. The whole army was under the orders of the Duke
d’Aoste.

The French frovemment had not at this time directed ita at-

tention to Italian conquests, and was satisfied to direct its ge-

nerals to possess themselves of all the debouches that led across

the mountains into France, leaving to each commander to interpret

these orders independently of one another. Accordingly General

Sauret tried and failed to take Mont Cenis on the 24th of March,
which General Dumas obtained on the 15th of May, not without

some loss of men and guns. The great pu^ was to be made against

the foiTmidable barrier of the Saorgio. Dumerbion, under whom
Bonaparte was now serving as Geneml of artillery, had already ap-

S
reclated his abilities, and acting, it is thought, by Ills advice, it was
etermined to make the attempt to turn the left of the lines of the

Saorgio, and at the same time by occupying Fontana, the high road,

to possess themselves of the Col di Tende, in the rear of Colli’s re-

treat. Massena assembled fur the attack 20,000 nven with twenty
guns at Meutone, on the 1st of April. He sent General Harrel

with 4500 men and two guns to attack Toilrcoin, and General

Laharpe with 9500 men and fourteen guns was directed to move on
Tanaro. Dumerbion remained in position in front of the lines, while

General Moaret marched along the coast on Oneglia, which, in re-

venge for some piracies which had damaged the French commerce,

was sacked, and, pushing forward, this General, after taking several

towns on the sea -coast, united with Laharpe at La Pieva. Massena
thence went boldly across the mountains, was in possession of Ormea
on the 17th, from which Argenteau retired, and had he pushed on
to Ceva it is probable that place would have also fallen; but the

French General would not be drawn away from his principal object,

and had reason to fear that Argenteau would be reinforced, and
return upon him. Gratified by this almost unexpected bucc(>ss, Bo-
naparte solicited the commissaries to permit him to return to

General Dumerbion by way of Nice, and try to induce the General-

in-Chief to make a serious attack on the front of the Sardinian lines,

which was granted. In the mean while Dumerbion had sent off the

division of General Serrurier from La Ghiandola upon the outposts

of the camp of Kaous, and continuing his march with the dWision

of Macqnart arrived at Saorgio on the 28th, at the very same time
thuit Massena, who marched under the direction of Colonel Busca
(au old sportsman wlio knew all the mountain paths), found himself

in presence of the redoubt of the Col Ardente. The Piedmontese

showered shot and shell, grape, and even stones, upon the assail-

^ants, who nevertheless succeeded, but with the loss of two genecals.

Generals Serrurier and Macquart then attacked ColU, and drove

iiim right tiuoagU the Col di Tende. The Duke d*Aoste collected

hU army as wdS as he ceuld about Ceva, where he rested, as tA

were« blockade^ on all sides by the republicans. Thus the repnb-

licaas on this frontier were masters of the principal chain of the

Alps, and it is believed tliat Bonaparte recommended the junction

of aennes of Italy and the Alps for a descent upon Piedmont
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Tike as he himself efiected it two years after; but General Dumac
now received orders to send away 10 000 men to the army of tho
Khine, and did not think himself equal to so bold an attempt,

27. Invention ov the TEXtEasAPH*

In the midst of the war, and for the purposes of the war, a neir

invention, which we are now disposed to regard as a harbinger of
peace, was first made known to the world. The invention m the

telegraph was announced by Barr^re to the French Convention on
the 17th of August this year. The news, he said, of the recapture

of Lisle, in the previous year, had reached Paris by means of this

new machine in an hour after the troops of the Republic had entered

that place ; and the recapture of Cond4, on the 80th of the last

month, was reported to the Convention with equal speed in the same
manner. There is every reason to believe, however, that the prin*

ciple of the telegraph was by no means a modern invention. It is

even recorded tha|) the burning of Troy was made known in Greece
very soon after it had hapi^ened, by some sort of telegraph. The
Marquis of Worcester has recorded it in his Century of Inventions;

but M. Amontons, in the beginning of the century, not only made it

known in the Journal dcs Savans, but tried his method publicly before

several persons of the Academy of Sciences, and it is reooi'ded and
explained by Foutenelle. Claude Chappe, a French mechanician of

this time, is however entitled to the credit of having introduced the

telegraph into an useful system : but, alas ! inventors are rarely

happy or prosperous ; the unhappy projector sacrificed his life a%th6
early age of forty-two, in consequence of some illiberal attacks made
upon his invention, which throw him into a profound melancholy^

and led him to commit suicide in 1805. The manner of using the
telegraph at this first essay was the following: Chappe, with the
assistance of his brother, formed between Paris and Lisle, at dig*

taiices of three or four leagues apart, a line of stations, at each of

which he constructed one of his machines. At the first statiim,

which was on the roof of the Louvre, M. Chappe stationed himself

and received a despatch from the government, which was delivered

at Lisle in thirteen minutes and forty seconds. This being deemed
satisfactory, the despatch was conveyed in like manner announcing

the surrender of Cond^, though a distance of about fifty leagues. At
a moment when the two hemispheres are rejoicing in their union by
means founded on this invention, it is just and reasonable to record

the name of the inventor, Claude Chappe, and bis untimely end*

paused by the illiberality of his contemporaries.

The event communicated by the telegraph, the fall of Cond^ OCHBI*

S
leted the inaction which had followed the successes of Picbeg?0! jMd
burdain, and the separation of the British and Batch army^ toMWit

the Duke of York, fern the Austrian artny which had been with
under the supreme command of Field-Marshal the FHftCi^ OdtWiii*

The six weeks, which miglit have been better employed, perlu^^w
i

ibe allies, w'ere productive of bat one event, which was, to Wingw IHl

end the military career of the Generalissimo* At a gtahd coontildf
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war h^d at Kaestricbt tha first days ofAugust, at which the ministers

of England and Holland were present (but of which the proceedings
have not been published), the Prince, either finding his infiuence

diminished or lost, or disgusted with the bad success that had at-

tended the campaign, gave in his resignation of the command of the
allied armies.

28. Besigitation akb Milxtaet Chabaoteb oe the
Genebalissimo Pbinoe of Cobubg.

This General was a cadet of the Sovereign Ducal House of Saxe-
Coburg Saalfield, and born in 1737. He commenced liis military

career in the Seven Years' War, where he held several subordinate
commands, which gained him a reputation, so that in 1787 the Em-
peror placed him at the head of his army des^ned to act in con-

junction with the Russians under Suwarrow* against the Turks in

1789-90. The combined generals gained several victories over the
enemy, especially those of Fokschani and Martinjef^ie, which elevated

the military character of the Prince of Coburg. In 1793 the Prince
assumed the chief command of the allied armies destined to act

against the French in the Netherlands: at their head he gained
in the same year the battles of Neerwinden, Aldenhoven, and
Famars, and captured Landrecy, Conde, Valenciennes, and Quesnoy,
but was not equally fortunate before Maubeuge and Dmikirk, and
the following year his good fortune altogether failed him, and he was
forced to retire before the republicans, and to witness the sepa-

ratmn of his army and the recapture of all his conquests. After

he had resigned his command ho never served again, and it was
almost to the surprise of a new generation, who had never seen him
nor known him as a military commander in their day, to learn that
he still survived at the ago of seventy-eight, at the dose of the war
in 1815.

As a soldier the Prince of Coburg was brave rather than bold,

vigilant than active ; always full of hope, but temporizing rather

than enterprising, indolent and procrastinating. He coula give a
severe blow, but not follow it up; either his strength or his

courage was exhausted by single efforts. He was best when he
had a coadj’utor to urge him on ; and one reason for the difference

that marks his early and later career as a commander may have
been that the fiery Suwarrow kept him to his work ; but when the

Emperor and the Aulic Council prescribed for him, he fell into

Am^an habits and lost all his natural energy. It may appear a

paradox to speak of timidity in a brave soldier, but either the

timidity or the indolence of the Duke Frederick lost him the battle of

Watti^es before half his army had come into action. At Touroefin

and at Fleurus the same thing occurred ; indeed, it may be said of

this General /that he was rarely, if ever, effectually defeated; but
that he cominoEdy gave up the battle-field, and seldom obte^ned any
advantage firbm victory. He for ever lost the moment of action in

d^beration ; either ho could not determine the moment to sti^e, or

he was badly served by his oBcen in collecting Ms forces at the right
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time* BO that he did not move his army for the protection ofTpm
and Charleroi until the day after those places had both sumndered.
He adhered with pertinacity to the methodical school of war of ths
time, making elal^rate combinations, calculated to a hair’s breadth,

to make an attack with many columns on the enemy's line. But
this is scarcely a fault to be attributed to the Prince, since it wm
equally adopted by those who preceded him as by those who «uc-
ceeded him in the command of the Imperial armies. It is, howUeer,
but justice to this distinguished commander to state, that althon^
his successes were not all they might have been, he never broUfi^
any army that he commanded into any disaster whatever;
could not be said of his opponent Dumouriez, nor of his lieutenant

Clairfhit, nor of Frederick, nor of Napoleon. He certainly was not
the leader qualified to conteud ivitb the young blood of the Republic,

which infused a freshened action into strategy as well as into

government.
Claii*fait succeeded to the Prince of Coburg's command on the

28th of August, ihaving under him General Beaulieu for ohef-d'^tat*

major. He found the Imperial army extended with its right on
Ruremonde and Maestricht, and his left on the Ardennes. General

Jourdain's army, opposed to the Austrians, was cantoned iu quarters

behind the Meuse, quietly adding to its numbers which had now
swelled to the enormous amount of 116,000 combatants, well pro-

visioned, and provided with an ample supply of ** munitions de gnerre

et de bouche.”

29. Was of the Gebmaf Fbontieb^Fbefch bebiegb Tbeteb.

The Committee of Public Safety had, as we have seen, reinforoed

their army of the Rhine from that of the Alps j another reinforce-

ment had been also ordered to the banks of the Sarre fVom La
Vendee; and thus in and about the Vosges, between the rivers

Sarre and Rhine, a force of 114,000 men was assembled in the

month of June. The allies, if they still merited the appellation,

were thus posted; the Saxons at Zweibriicken; the Prussians under
Kalkreuth were watching the Sarre; Moellendorf covered Kaiser-

lautern; the Prince of Hoheiilohe-Ingelfingen was on the eastern

slope of the mountains communicating with the two divisions

Austrians under Wartenslebon and Benjowski, in the valley of the

Rhine. General Michaud commanding it now received orders to

chase the Germans out of the Palhtinate, and for the purpose of

devising the best method of doing so, he summoned a council of war
to be held at Landau on the 20th of June. The result of this was,

that on the 2nd of July the array was put in motion on both sides of

the mountains towards the Sarre; Kalkreuth was to be attacked inUte
centre, at Kaiserlautern ; Moellendorf was to be driven from both
sides of the summit ; General St. Cyr was to observe the Prince ni
Hobenlohe at the foot of the gorges and ravines; and Desak WlUk

to fall on Wartenrieben between the chauss^ to end the ikllN
Desak marched on the enemy in three columns. General Taulkti

had orders to advance to his front on Sohwdngsh^ Of
Voiu IV. E
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hexm. while Frimont and Eivand with twenty squadrons were to
dash along the right and turn the left wing of the Imperialists.

These last had already overturned the advanced posts of Earaczay,
when a panic seized the French cavalry attacker by the Prussian
General de Courbiere, and Wai’tenskben opening upon them a smart
fire of grape, they retreated in disorder, their infantry likewise

falling hack upon the advance against them of the brigades of
Bluc&r and the Prince of Baden on their left. *The French
column led by General Beyssac earned the post of Freis^dib^h,

had drove back the Prussians to Gomersheim, bat the Prince
of Hobenlohe came to the rescue with fifteen squadrons, three bat-

talions of infantry, and twelve guns, and soon obliged the French
to fall hack among the vineyards of Weingarten. General St. Cyr
had no better success, and General Ambert, who commanded the
attack on the left, was contented to fall back into his own position

after a smart cannonade. In this expedition the French lost 1000
iaen4md gained no sort of advantage.
As soon as this failure was communicated to Paris fresh instruc-

tions were sent from Carnot, to direct that the attack should be made
against the high and dominant region of the Vosges, so as to isolate

the two armies of the enemy, who were endeavouring to act on
lines separated by the mountain chain. On the 13th of July
fimhral Taponier was accordingly advanced upon Tripstadt, against

General Buchel; and General Kenaud attacked and drove back
General Kalkreuth on Landsthuhl : on this, Moellendorf ordered both
divisions engaged to fall back on the Kayserberg. On the 14th of
July the Platzberg, which is the highest point of the ranges and
strongly fortified by the Prussians, was attacked by the brigades

of SiseC, Desgrarges, and Sibaud : the latter had some difficult in

possessing himself of the elevation called the Saukopf, and the
selberg was very gallantly defended by Major Borck. The Schcengel

is one of the highest points of the Vosges, and considered the key of
the Prussian division. The republicans cliuQibed this ascent, on which
they stormed the castle of Modenbach, and then descending into the
valley came on some intrenchments defended by three battalions of
Prussian grenadiers under General Pfau, which they stormed and
oarried. The Prince of Hobenlohe sent up General Schladen with
two battalions, who arrived too late and quite out of breath, but
endeavoured to turn the tide, which had attained its climax with
the death of the General, whefil after a murderous contest, the divi-

sion was almost destroyed and only enabled to reach Neustfdt with
diffionliy, and with the loss of nine gnns and a great number of killed

and wounded.
This reverse excited great oemstemation among the allied troo^

The P^ce of Hobenlohe in the plmn opposed resolutely the attaob
of St. Cyr, bat #as forced to set^t, since he could obtain no astlft*

amse firom tbh AiMtrians on his rights who in rraly tn all his sblioita-

tions sent him Imt a single regiment St Cyr found a resciote

epponent in the village of SdAidm, the subsequently renowned

iSachert who defended it with four battalions and ten squadrons, ho
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lilmadf charging at the head of the latter* and taking an entire
batteiy from the General Labdasiere* who defended it» and who waa
himself made prisoner.

Desaij^ who had been too demonstrative on the former attack*

waa content on this occasion to occupy the attention of the Duke of
Saxe-Teschen by a cannonade, and by a auooeasful repulse of the
brigade of Karaezay from Freimersheim ; but ignorant of what waa
passing on hUa left, he contented himself with keeping the combat
alive until darkness closed this glorious affair at nine o’clock.

The Prince of Hobenlohe retired from Mnshbach in die nigh^
and thus uncovered the right of the Prussians, who, finaing them-
adves abandoned, crossed the bridge at Manheim, leaving Only
Cfeneral Kospoth for the defence of the iUe de pomt

:

but, neverthe-

less, the Prussians still showed a good front, and neither Desaix
nor St. Cyr ventured to push them till the 16th* when Marshal
Moellendorf saw the necessity of retiring by a night march from the
Kayserberg, upon Kirchheim, and sent orders to Connt Kalkrenth
and Prince Hobenlohe to fall back on Worms, and take np the
position on the Rehback that they had held at the beginning of the
campaign. The loss to the allies in these affairs was put at 2400
Prussians and 500 Austrians.

It waa determined at Paris, in the general plan that had been drawn
np for the expulsion of the allies across the Rhine, that the army of
the Moselle should be strengthened in order to move as soon an
the Prussians should be driven from the Palatinate. This army, now
comusting of 24,000 men under General Moreaux (not Moreau of
greater celebrity), advanced on the 7th of August against Treves,

where six Prussian battalions under General Blankerstem defended
the approach. These were soon overcome, and on the 9tb, after a
slight resistance, General Ambert carried the bridge of Wasser-
bilich and entered the city. The Prussians lost a few men, but
carried off a detachment of French emigrants with them, which
gave a pretext to the republicans to raise a heavy contribution, justi-

fied on the shore of the French money which these unfortunate exiles

had spent m the town.
In order to make the required ^diversion upon Treves, Moreaux

had been under the necessity of withdrawing considerable forces out

of the Vosges, and Moelletidorf deteifnined on an attack upon
Lantern in their absence. The ^strian General Benjowski was
brought across the Rhine at WanaB, to enable the l^ussians to

narry their whole force into the mountains. A strong advanced

guard under General Voss pushed to the Sdiorlenberg on the

of Sratember, and Blucher followed after him in two colunuie

upon Leiningen and Leystadt. The French were surprised in tjho

middle of tlm night and driven across the summit upon Aisenbemi

JCichaqd end Dmix bravely raUiod their forces on the I6t|u fin

repsil Gie attack upon a position that extended from LendstlwiM^
fifirie. The Piimse of Hobenlohe marohed to tmm the leA kgf

Hvnohwmler, and fbroed back the division of Meyniier, who, wfilwat
grtllleiy, kept np a deadi^ combat with smell warn until bo Imd

e2
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a column of twenty squadrons moving on his ranks. Mcynier
with the brigade of Prudhon still defended Landsthubl : but a cry

of sauve qui peut sent the republicans to the right-about, and they

fled in all directions. Prince Louis of Prussia with the cavalry

of Karaczay attacked Siband, who had advanced to retake Alscn-

bom, and cut him to pieces, the fugitives flying away as fast as they
could to Tripstadt. Blncber coming up from Morlautern fell upon
the brigade of Cavinis, sent up by Meynier to stop him ; but finding

impossible to do this, the French General ordered them to retreat,

which eMosed to the Prussian attack three battalions which the
A4jutaa{%ieneral Jordy had established at the farm at Esselfurtb.

These brave fellows immediately formed in square and repelled

several charges made against them by the Austrian and Prussian

cavalry under Wolfradt and Blucher, but were in the end forced

to lay down their arms ; and Blucher following up Cavrois, took oi

dispersed the whole of his brigade. The hVench lost 4000 men
in these encounters betw'een the I7th and 20th, but with the remnant
ot the division were once again collected near Pirmasens on the 1st of

October.
Marshal Clairfait was alarmed at the apparition of the enemy in

the rear of his left at Treves, and detached General Nauondorf in

observation of Moreauv, who on the other hand was strengthened

by an additional division from the Ardennes, under General Lebrun,
for the Committee of General Safety apprehended with reason the

danger of this isolated position between the two armies of their

opponents ; nevertheless, for two months this corps of Moreaut,
with 35,000 French, remained undisturbed at Treves, while Clairfait's

anny counted 60,000 men on the one hand and the Austro-Prussians

65,000 on the other.

30. Was in Holland.

The inaction of the armies on both sides for so long a period of
the summer afforded matter for wonder ; but the French were, dur-
ing that period, occupied in relieving their country from the presence
of invaders, by the recovery of the strong places in their possession.

That the allies with 130,000 combatants should have literaUy allowed
the season to ^ss without any initiation or offensive movement
whatever, was such a demihtation as •only to be explained by the
^‘Deus vult perdere.” Th^p Ipaperialists, indeed, occupied them-
selves in intrenehiug their position, but, as usual, the British even
neglected to do this, considering their camp at Rosendaal was
merely ** un camp de pauage,’’ or a summer ley, as we may
describe it in English. The success of the republicans at Treves,

however, put Pichegru in motion on the 26th of August, when a
detachment of all arms advanced against the Dutch advanced posta^

which occasioned consideraMe alam at Breda, which fortress ex^
pected forthwith to be summened.

Moreau, as soon as he had made himself master of Nieuport, was
urged by the representatives Lacoste and Richaud to attempt
the capture of Sluys. This fort, called by tjie French L’Ecluse, ii
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80 placed as to make it a necessary pfeliminaty to obtaining posses-

sion of the island of Oadsand, s^arated fimn the main by a dike not
very deep, but too wide to bridge. I|ere was a Dnteh corps strbngly
intrenched to defend the island, but the ne|WLblican under General
Laurent, partly fording and partly swimming, got footing on the
island on the 28th, in face of a gallant dmence, and took some
hundred prisoners and ninety guns, and immediately summoned the
fortress of Sluys. General Vanderdujrm replied locmically, “ Je
d^fendrai/' and the siege was forthwith commenced. It rMuired all

the firmness of the civil commissaries to keep the republican sol-

diers to their work amidst pouring r^in, deep inundations, universal

sickness, and a smart defence ; but da the 25th of August L^Ecluse
surrendered, and the division of General Moreau, Which had greatly

distinguished themselves in the attack, returned to join the army of
Genei^ Pichegi*u.

31. Fight at Boxtel.—Wellington pibst ttnpee eibe.

General Pichegru put his troops in motion on the 4th of Sep-
tember, but not deeming himself sufficiently well informed of his

enemy^s position, he determined to feel his way circumspectly.

On the 9th he drove in the Dutch outposts at Helvost, and made
demonstrations against the whole line of the combined armies. In
the afternoon of the 14th he attacked and carried the post of

Boxtel, defended by General During with two Hessian battalions

in a strong position behind the Dommel, over which they had de-

stroyed all the bridges. The republicans, however, overcame every

obstacle; some swam, and some on boards crossed the river, ex-

posed to a murderous fire of grape and musketry. A body of

cavalry succeeded in finding a ford, and came up rapidly from
St. Michcl-Gestel, on the flank of the Hessians, who finding them-
selves turned, endeavoured to retreat, but a colonel and 300 men were'

forced to surrender, with two pieces of artillery. The Duke of York,

on hearing of this repulse, ordered General Abercrombie to move
forward in the night w ith the army of the reserve, consisting of the

brigade of guards, the 12th, 33rd, 42nd, and 44tb^giment8, and

some squadrons of cavalry, together with a brigade of guns; but

General Hammerstoin, who commanded whole of the advanced

posts, had already judged it necessary tq withdraw them, after the

affair of the previous day, and accordingly when Abercrombie rmebed
the vicinity of Boxtel, he found himself, as soon as day broke, in the

midst of a French garrison and half a league from the village; h«

immediately showed tight with a view of getting away, for having

only had orders to reconnoitre the enemy, he did not think it prudent

to compromise his division against noipbers, but immediately pn4

them in tisotion, leaving to General Bnrrard to cover his retreat^
m^eto. ..."
The night attack on Boxtel has an interest wfaicli

requires a more detailed notice. Our ll^^trionyPM was mu
that ooea^on first engaged with the enemF^
Lieuienant-Cokmel Weuey, AranmAndins^ ^ AVEHIillil* Os
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clenrin^ the villnge of Scbyndel, in the ffrey of the morning, the
mounted pickete of the enemy were first discovered. Tljo English
dragoons immediately advanced to drive them in, supported by the
brigade of guard! with the dSrd and 44th. As theso boldly ad<*

vanced, a formidable fire of artillery (which had been masked by
a fir wood) opened upon them, which betrayed the presence of
a numerous force; the troops were accordingly ordered to fall

Wk. In the retreat the cavalry got mobbed in a lane with one
m the household battalions, and the republicans observing it lanced

forward a regiment of hussars. Perceiving tho disorder, Colonel

Wesley deployed the 33rd into line on the plain, immediately in

front of the household troops. Opening his centre files, he per-

mitted the broken troops to pass throngli, and then re-forming

awaited the French attack. The 33rd reserving its fire, coolly

stood until the enemy approached, and then delivered a close and
Birching volley that told with murderous effect on the crowded
ranks of the republicans, who fell back in confusion, and the further

retreat of the English was effected without any molestation. On
the same day the Dnke of York gave orders to break up the camp
and retire behind the Meuse. The guus and heavy baggage were
directed to move on Grau, where they passed the river on bridges

already constructed there ; the reserve and light cavalry protected

the retreat, which was successfully effected without any interruption

ftom the republicans, and the Duke of York placed bis head-quarters

in the midst of the English troops at Wichem ; the Hessians being
posted at Nysfcervick, opposite Ravenstein, to keep up the com-
munication with the Prince of Orange. Pichegru was vehemently

accused of treason, in thus permitting the English army to escape

without molestation, hut the country about tlie Dommel, tbp Aa, and
the Meuse is so difficult, that the French columns got bewildered

amongst the dikes and inundations, and it was only on the 18th that

they could come up and encamp behind the Aa at Dinter.

32. Battle of the Roee—Austrians ceoss the Rhine.

Marshal Clairfait had cantoned the Imperial army between Ru-
remonde and Sprimont, leaving General Kray on the other side of
the Meuso, covering the fortified place of Maestricht; Latour com-
manded the left wing, which rested on the Ourthe and Ayvaille.

General Wemeck, on the other flank, occupied Stockem and Sittard,

on either side of the river; and the centre was in a camp ai
La Chartreuse, on the Robermont, opposite Liege. As soon as
General Scherer had retaken the fortresses, he was ordered up to
join Jonrdain*s army, and on the 14th of September brought 20,000
men to Huy, where be united himself with the divisions ofMarumu,
Haoquin, and Mayer; and the French army now rested wltl^ its

left und^r jtleber, near Maestricht, observing tho oora* elP li^y;
the centre ai I^QRfeVgres^ with Lefebre on the Meuse at fifbofliiiv^and

the rigUAi Schsear, with ffvty-eight battaliiws aibd

squadronii kwsl# once itossed the Ourthe, and sat down on the left

bank iAjftalUe. The Fmch Geueraldn-Chwlf Inunedhidely
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reconnoitred the Austrian position, which he fbmi<) rested on MUM
scarped heights above the* Ayvaille, gaiitiiBhed with a fbmmlible
artillery, and defended by some twelve battalions and a reasrve of
7000 or 8000 foot and 8000 horse at Sprimont, while another brigade
on their right observed the passages or the Lower Oarthe*

On the 18th of September, at daybreak, the French advanced in
five columns, led by Scherer, crossed the Ayvaille at Hsnenx, and
attacked the defiles of Halleux and Sougn^, while at the same tintt

the rest of the army threatened the centre and right of the Ai^
trial! position on the opposite bank of the Meuse, over which river

Legrand crossed and moved np to Clermont. The intention was to
crush the left of the Imperial army under Latour, at Sprimont,
while Eleber made strong demonstrations against Werneck on the
right, near Stockem, and pushed Kray under the cannon of Maas-
tricht. Nothing could better advance the designs of Jourdain than
the readiness of Clairfait to strengthen these distant posts by pending
them reinforcements, as it left the Austrian left, under Latoot, at
his mercy. General Marceau accordingly marched on Hiilleuz and
crossed the Ourthe, despite of General Otto, and General Lilien

gave way before the division of Mayer, at the village of Ayvaille^

Latour, instead of falling on the heads ot the columns as they passed
the Ourtho, allowed Marceau and Mayer to form and deploy upon
the plateau of Sprimont, when these troops immediately dasned
forward to attack bis front ; while General Hacquin, who had with
difficulty got up to Sougnez, now appeared on the left flank of the
Imperialists. General Bonnet, who had crossed at Esneux, w'as also

at this time threatening their right. These attacks, all well com-
bined, obliged the Austrian General to beat a retreat after four

hoars’ sharp fighting. Scherer, immediately ho perceived his enemy
giving w'ay, instead of pursuing, inclined his march to the left

towards the junction of the Ourthe and the Vesder, in order to drive

the retiring columns on Yerviers, and cut them off from rallying

round the camp on Roberraont. The Austrians lost 1200 or 1600
men in this engagement, together with thirty-six guns. Marshal
Clairfait, as soon as he learned that Latour was falling back, ordered

the evacuation of the camp at La Chartreuse on Robermout.

Legrand met the troops in their retreat at Clermont on the 20th,

and supported by Hatry and Championiiet, attacked them on the

march, and the whole Austrian army retired on Gulpen and Aix»

la-Chapelle, and took up a position behind the Worm, with the left

on Coroelis-Munster and the right on Rolduc.

^
Jourdain instantly sent his forces in pursuit; Scherer with

right wing advanced by Yerviers and Limburg on Cornelis-Muiisteir*

The French centre moved on Aix-la-ChapeUe, which it entered

the 22ud, and their right under Lefebre on Bolduc, when the

Austrians rdinquished the position they had assumed, and tyfc

np another behmd the Roer from Buremonde to Hoeren, htvhiff

its centre at Aldenhoven, near to the fortified phme of Juffen.

This position was partially intrenched, bqt was sttM^ tO

those who poMessed the ooBtmandmg right bank of the river, and
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the mer> though not broad, was rapid and not generally fordable.

Carnot had directed the Qeneral4n*Chief to sit down before Maes-
tricht, and undertake the siege of it, but Jourdain ventured to act on
his own judgment, which was to defer the siege of that place till he
had dtiven &e Austrians across the Rhine, and he now resolved to

attempt this, and in consequence called up Kleber with the investing

army in order to force the position of the Roer. Having now united

his rorces on the bank opposite to that occupied by the Austrians, he
divided his army into four corps, that on the right, under General
Scherer, opposite Dueren; that of Kleber on the left at Heinsberg;
Lefebre on the left centre was at Linnich, and Jourdain himself took

the central command with the divisions of Hatry, Marlot, Cham-
pionnet, and the cavalry under General Dubois, near Aldeuhovcn.
Each General was directed to act for himself, and to pay no at-

tention to what might happen to the other divisions right or left

of him.
On the 2nd of October, at five in the morning, the republican

trooM were put in movement in close columns of brigades. A thick

fog delayed the advance however till ten o^clock, when 100,000 men
manoeuvred with all the precision of a field day in their advance
against the enemy. Hacquin, commanding the extreme right of

Scherer’s corps, ciossed the Roer near Winden, and was obliged to

make a considerable circuit to outflank the Austrian left wing, which
required a great deal of time. Awaiting this movement, Mayer re-

mained inactive at the ford of Lindersdorfi' till near three o’clock,

when Scherer, impatient at the delay, sent him across the river.

Marceau at the same time discovered a ford and crossed at Mirveiler,

when he found that General Lorges was kept in check by the Austrian
batteries at Dueren, and hastened up to his assistance. It wan about
five o’clock when these three divisions, forming the principal part of

Scherer’s corps, established themselves across the river in the neigh-

bourhood of Dueren, notwithstanding all the exertions of Latour,

who had sixty guns still in position. There the republicans remained,
pounded by the enemy’s grape, but unable to advance; awaiting
the success of Hacquin’s movement, they endured the fire with
wonderful constancy until about seven o’clock, when at length
his division having reached Binsfelt, completely in rear of Latour’s

left flank, had the effect of forcing the Austiian division to with-

draw on Kerpen.
In the centre General Championnet advanced against the Austrians

in Aldenhoven, and carried the village, forcing the plateau which
looked down on Juliers ; but the enemy had depWod all his cavalry

on these heights, a portion of which charged the mvision of Marlot,

which would have been destroyed but for the opportune arrival of

two 8(]uadrons of chasseurs under Hautpoult. Marlot was now or-

dered to incline to his left to seek a ford between Coslar and Broich,

but not being able to And one, he went on until he joined Lefebre at

Linniob, driving the Austrians under Kray out of the place ; but these

had not onlv d^troyed the bridge over the Roer at Linnich^ but had
set fire to the town, which it took the whole night to pass through, so
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that Lefebre’s troops did not get across the river t^e next morning*
Kleber, with two divisions under QenerakBemadotte and Ney, found
himself exposed to a murderous fire in his endeavonr to get across

to Bathemi but at length succeeded in establishing a battery, which
told upon the Austrian batteries opposite, and in the end silenced

them; but allthe endeavoursof this Generd to establish a bridge failed;

accor^ngly, in their impatient ardour, the republican soldiete threw
themselves into the stream, swam across, and fell at the point of the

bayonet upon the intrenchmCnts with such energy that they carried,

and fairly drove the Austrians out of them. General Clairfait,

hampered in the intervening wood of Hambach, which prevented his

sending some assistance from his centre, and finding his left wing to

have been turned, resolved on abandoning the position as well as the

strong place of Juliers, and at once to repass the Rhine 'with his

whole army. The loss of the French in this engagement was put at

1800 men, and that of the Imperialists at 3000 hors de combat.

The night that followed the battle was passed in tranquillity, luad

under the obscurity of a thick fog, nevertheless both sides wer^
stirring in the early morn; the French were busy in constructing

bridges across the Roer, and the Austrians in defiling to the rear.

As soon as the General-in-Chief was instructed as to the movements
of the enemy, he ordered Lcfcbre and Dubois with all the cavalry

to follow them, and press them as much as possible on their line of

retreat on Cologne. In the coarse of the 3rd the latter came up
vrith the enemy, and got amongst their baggage, but the Austrian
cavalry advanced to its rescue, and had sever^ serious affairs in the

course of the day, the results of w’hich were very much balanced.

Cbampionuet and Bernadotte’s divisions also pressed on in pursuit,

drove the Imperialists across the ErfiTt, and on the 5th across the

Rhino at Mulheim and Cologne. The French entered the latter

city on the 6th, and on the 20th the left banks of the Rhine as fiur as

Bonn were occupied by the republican army.
Kleber was ordered to return and undertake immediately the

siege of Maestricht. By the 23rd the exertions of the represen-

tatives of the people had got together 200 guns, and the fire fi’om these

made such havoc of the town and works, that the Prince Frederick

of Hesse, in command, seeing no prospect of succour, suri'endered

upon terms with a garrison of 8000 men, Mayence and Luxemburg
now alone remained to the allies on the left bank of the Rhine, for

Marceau drove the Austrians out of Coblentz on the 25tb, and
already communicated with the French division of General Moreaux
at Treves.

88. The Dtee oe Yobe dbiten aoboss the Mettse—Combat at
Bommel.

Whilst these things were in progress, Ficbegru with the army Of
the North invested Herzogenbosch or Bols-le-Duc, on the ESrd of
September. I'his place was exceedingly well fortified in itsdf, iHtiid

surrounded by works of considerable strength, while the whole
oircuit could at pleasure be inundated, so as to moke it 0|m» voit
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iBland. The French learned that the fort d^Orten, on the line be-
tween the town and fort Cr^eccenr, wae only oconpied hy a corpond
and five men, who were employed in dismantling it» prior to its

intended abandonment : they at onoe stormed and took possession

of it. This post not only expo^ the town, bnt cat off the com-
mnnication by road between ^a-le-l)uc and Crevecceur, situated on
the conffuence of the Meuse and Waal, opposite the isle of Bommel.
The possession of this place was deemed of‘ great importance, as it

commanded the key of the inundations, which, as has been said, nearly
surrounded it, excepting on one dike to the east, to the top of which
the waters did not roach. ClenerBl Delmas, who commanded a corps
of 10,000 men in observation on this side, moved along this dike and
suddenly opened his field artillery, and sent forward some musketeers
to the glacis of the fort, which caused such alarm that the Governor
Thoel disgracefully surrendered Crevecmur on the 29th with a gar-

rison of 600 men. The same day the French also got possession of
the fort St. Andre on the isle of Bommel, with a company of grena-

diers. At this season the waters were naturally so much out upon
the country, that the possession of the sluires was not found of so

much advantage as was expected, and the French engineers were
accordingly much restrained in the further operations of the siege by
the difficulty of finding patches of dry land above them on which to

establish batteries. The works were, nevertheless, pushed forward with
great activity ; on the 28th two batteries, one of S-pounders and one
of mortars, opened against the town ; on the following day three more
batteries were ready, and the fire was so well directed, that not only

were many lives lost, but many pieces dismantled upon the ramparts.

On the 5th of October the Dutch garrison made a sortie, which was
encountered by their own countryman, General Daendels, in com-
mand of the enemy’s troops, and after a stubborn contest, in

which a French engineer officer was killed, ended with indicting

about an equal loss on both sides. The several attacks of the besiegers

progressed together, but the Governor, the Prince of Hesse, while

his garrison was still alert and active, having an especial fear of

shells, shut himself up in a casemate which he bad overlaid with
dung, demanded terms, and surrendered the place on the 10th of
October.

But the operations of the army of the Sambre and Meuse already

began to tell on the Duke of York’s proceedings. Uneasy at what
was there occurrmg, his Royal Highness could make no single effort

to disquiet the besiegers, and as soon as he learned of the retreat

of the Imperialists across the Rhine, he regarded his own position

behind the Meuse no longer tenable ; for Moreau had already ad-

vanced his division across the river and invested Venloo. His Koyal
Highness indeed had sent Count Walmoden and General Abier-

crombio with^a considerable coips for the purpose of giving Bfrength

to the right fbnk of the Imperial army, but he now withdrew them
to Gennep in all haste, and gave orders to his whole army to with-
draw behind the Waal, placing bis bead-quarters at Nimegoen*
On the 4tb of October he also ci^ed in all his outposts excepting tiie
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$7th regiment, which he left with the garrison of Bergen>op*Zoom.
Hulst, Axel, Philippine, and Sas de Gan^were given Up to General
Michaud without terms by the 28rd of October.
The sudden retreat of the Duke of York’s army endangered the

Dutch army's communication with Grave, whkh had not even been
provisioned, and the Prince of Orange sent earnest representations

to his Royal Highness to request him to delay in his retreat^ ha
order that he might put Grave d l^abri of being taken at Hie
first summons. Accordingly Walmoden and Awrcrombie
halted at Cranerhurg, and desired to take up their ground to Mp
the left of the army between the Meuse and Rhine betwPip
Gennep and Emmerich. The Bommeler-Waart on the right was
placed under the command of General Hanstein, who by the means of
Balfour’s brigade of English, who joined them from the island

of Zealand, had fortunately again got possession of the fort St*

Andr4.
Even while the siege of Bois-le-Duc continued Pichegru had sent

Bonneau’s division to invest Grave, but for this purpose it was neoes*

sary that he should cross the Meuse ; he accordingly selected a spot

below the fortress, and seizing the advantage of the long nights and
thick fogs of the season, he silently oec^upied himself in forming
bridges, so that on the 18th—19th he earned his main army across

the Meuse at Teffelen, on bridges constructed of Dutch boats and
pontoons. The Duke offered no opposition to the French General,

for ho was looking to a reinforcement of Austrians on that flank,

and had established his army in an intrenched camp before Nime-
guen, where he was resolved to stop the further advance of the

enemy across the Waal ; but his Royal Highness occupied a far too
extended position, having its right on the Waal at Druyten and
Deest, and the left on the Meuse at Appeltem. As soon as the

Duke found the French in motion, he ordered Lieutenant General
Abercrombie from his left to take the command of the troops in the
Bommeler*Waart on his right. This General arrived at his post

just as the French were advancing on fort 8t. Andi^, and in the
attack of that tortress was slightly wounded in the arm. Here
he took the command of the brigade of guards under Lake (who
were stationed at Tiel), of an English brirade under Lord Cathcart»

and of several battalions of British and Hessians who were in gar-

rison at Bommel, Gorcum, and fort St. Andr^.
With a boldness very nearly approaching to rashness I^chegra

resolved to dash his army between Abercrombie and Hammerstein**
divisions. He had observed that the intrenchments hero thrown up
(for the enemy had carefully taken advantage of every dike and of the*

canal of Dude-Watering to cover them with works, while every bridge

leading across formed a labyrinth not easily threaded) hi^ ni^
troops Buffloient for such an elaborate system of deftnee, while

same natural obstacles that were intended for defonce pre\'ented

any da^er accruing from any attack from the British troops stu*

tioned in the Bomn^er-Waart ; these were, however* to be wutch^d
by Genml Detnup, with one division, while Souhsm aa^ Wottimil
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were to approach Teffelen to execute the intended operation. At
daybreak on the 19th of October General Souham advanced to
attack Oude-Watering in fonr columns of about 3000 men each : one
advancing along the banks of the Meuse, and another on those

of the Waal, while the two centre columns at once led to the attack
of the bridges across the canal. The allied troops showed every
disposition to defend them, but after some discharges from the
batteries, the republicans rushed into the water up to their armpits

* jpfOtOOted by a heavy fire of musketry from the bank, and with an
of boldness that threw the defenders into confusion ; while the

wndgn apparition of the 5tb regiment of French chasseurs a

dhlpWil ” on the top of the dike completed the rout, and the allies fell

back in haste, only just saving their artillery. The column advanc-
ing along the bank of the Waal to Aflerden, by this means turned
the left wing of the 37th English regiment at Druyten : General
Fox, who commanded at this post, immediately ordered his men to

retire along the embankment of the river, but in their march they

P
ermitted a detachment of the French hussars (whom they mistook

y a resemblance of uniform for a German regiment called the
hussars of llohaii) to come upon them where they had no space

to form, by which means the entire regiment, with the exception

of Mf^or Hope, who commanded, and one other officer with about
eighty men, were cut to pieces; and one colour and some field

artillery fell into the enemy’s hands. General Fox w'as himself at

one moment captured by a French hussar, but ho contrived to

disembarrass himself of his enemy, and by dint of a good horse

escaped. The emigrant legion “de la ChA-tre,” posted at Nystcr-

vick, with the 55th British regiment, were also driven back at

the dike of Appoltern, with the loss of 300 men. Upon this

General Hammerstein withdrew his division within the intrenched

camp at Nimeguen, where he joined General Walmoden, who was
established there with twenty battalions ot British and Hanoverians,

while Pichogru immediaU3ly sat down to form the siege of Grave,

in his front, and the Duke of York on the 2lBt withdrew his head-

quarters to Arnheim, on the Rhine, and put the rest of his troops

into cantonment between the Lech and the Waal, a Hessian de-

tachment being alone left in the Bommoler Waart, and Dundas’s
brigade of cavalry at 1

'iel, to keep up a communication with them
and with the Dutch army at Gorcum, on the right. The left wing,

which was now under the command of Harcourt, had pushed for-

ward some dragoons across the Rhine at Emmerich, to keep up the

communication with the Austrian General Kerpen, but they were
now with^wn to Doomenburg.
On the 22nd the Duke of York had a conference with the Im-

perialist Commandir Clairiait, at Himeguen, who consented to send

a corps of Austrians to strengthen the left fiauk of the allied ariny

:

and on the 25th the Stadtholder saw the Duke at Arnheim, when it was
agreed between them that the Dutch troops should be withdrawn
from the camp at Nimeguen, and they were in consequence marched
away to occupy the fort of Grebb, on the right bank of the Lech,
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where the sluices were established, that they might be enab]|eil^
^

necessary to cover the province of Utrecht with an inundation.

On the 27th the republicans still further advanced towards TId,
and threw some shells into it ; and on the2Bth they brought forward
some of their outposts towards the camp it Kimegruen, which w*
suited in some skirmishing with the garrison, but on the 27th Piohe*

gru made a combined attack both on fort St. Andrd and NimegUen.
He found, however, a warm reception from the gun^boats that
Abercrombie had brought forward for the protection of the ibfrmer,

and although the enemy eventually succeeded in driving in the
outposts of the camp near the fortress, the British cavalry had an
opportunity of charging them, and having unsaddled about thirty of

them, drove them away.

34. Siege and CAPTirEE op Venloo and Nimegubn.

It has been already mentioned that General Moreau had invested

Venloo ; he had commenced to do so on the 8th of October* buj^ It

was the 25th before the bridges were finished that enabled him to
complete the investment on both ^idcs of the Meuse. At this time
Pichegru having fallen sick, Moreau was oidtrcd away to the com-
mand of the array of the North, and the siege of Venloo was therefore

delegated to Generals Laurent and Poitever the engineer. The place

was garrisoned with 1800 men and the ramparts mounted with
150 pieces of cannon. A false attack having been made against

the fort St. Michel, the Governor availed himself of it to make a
sortie, which drove the besiegers from their trenches and very nearly

took General Laurent prisoner. The besieging attacks were directed

against both faces that commanded the river up and down, and
although their batteries were of light artillery, the Commandant
BO much alarmed at the aspect of the attack, that after four dayv i&f

open trenches, he entered into negotiation on the first summons, mid
gave up the place on the 2Gth, on terms that already rather sUVOUm
of a desire in the Frencli to please the Dutch.

' '

This left 6000 or 7000 men at liberty to be employed ag^fist

Nimeguen, before which Moreau at once sat down. The affair of

outposts on the 27th, as above related, was a reconnaissance made
by the General-in-Chief and the engineer, Dcjean, against this place.

It would have been necessary, in order to invest the place com-
pletely, to cross the Waal, but this would have been a hazardous
attempt in the face of the allied army ; but otherwise by means of

the bridges across the Waal and the Lech, the Duke oould com*
municate as he pleased with the garrison. Moreau, therefbre, deter-

mined to impose upon the enemy by advancing a^nst Walmoden
in the intrenched camp that covered Nimeguen. The brigade of
General Compare accordingly moved up from Krauenbourg end
rested his right upon the Waal. General Souham, having under him
the three brigades of Jourdain, Macdonald, and Dewinter, formed
the centre between Beech and Nerbos. Bonneau’s division was at
Bees, and Delmas closed the half-circle with hia left <ui the Bver at
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^

Worms. Some fighting took |)lace in taking up this position, but it

mt» of no ulterior importance.

The allied Generals felt the importance of saving Nimeguen, and
^Slenoral Clairfait again came to Amheim to have a conference with the
'^uke of York, the Prioce of Orange, and General Walmoden, on the
suUect. The Dutch undertook the defence of the Bommeler-Waart,
and the Imperialist General promised to send a detachment of 10,000
men under General Wemeck, to act upon the right fiank of the
besiegers; but as they could not have come into line before the 7th,

it was resolved that the Austrians should cross the Rhine near
Wesel, and advance in the rear of the republicans, to prevent the
enemy from collecting magazines in the Duchy of Cleves.
^ In the mean time the French had opened a trench on the 1st and
2nd of November, and now threatened Nimeguen with a bombard-
ment. Four batteries were established to bear on the fiying bridge

across the river, and a house called Gloriette was captured and
recaptured after sharp fighting. The Duke determined on making a
sortie on the night of the 3rd-4th. The Hanoverian sharpshooters

sallied by one of the gates against tlie French camp, while a Dutch
battalion and the 8th British regiment marched out by the gate of

Cleves. The principal body, under the command of General de Burgh,
consisting of the 27th, 28th, 55th, 63rd, and 78tli British regiments,

supported by two squadrons of the 15tli light dragoons and six

squadrons of Hanoverians, went right at the intrenebments and
batteries of the French, fiom whence they effectually cleared the

enemy at the point of the bayonet. The 55th regiment, under the
distinguished Lieutenant-Colonel Macdonald, got possession of the

battery on the right attack, and the cavalry turn^ the boyuux of

the parallel ; but the fatigue party did not do their work v u'l, and
were recalled before they had efiected much injury to the works.

The French, therefore, having retired to their lines, soon came back

and repaired the injury done, and on the 6th their batteries were
again establibhed and opened. A sortie of this kind without end
or object is an useless butchery; if it had been supported by a
vigorous attack from some three or four battalions, it might have
h^ an effect upon the fate of the siege, but a handful of a few

hundred men, though they may possibly retard the works, yet can

do no amount of mischief that is not easily reparable.

Tbe batteries of the besiegers had already begun to tell upon the

fiying bridge, and sunk one or two of the boats ; and on the 7th

Souham, who had the direction of the siege under the General-in-

Chief, got possession of one of the advanced works. The Duke
accor^gly resolved to quit Nimeguen, and leave only a Dutch gai*-

rison of 8000 men, under General Haach, there, and to withdraw all

the British and Hanoverian troops out of the town, excepting some
British pickets : the bridge was therefore repaired, and all the artil-

lery and allied troops marched out. The besiegers were apprised

by tl^ir friends in the town of this intended evacnation, and in

consequence redoubled their fire upon it to increase the discontent,

causing many conflagrations in the town. The Stadtholder W
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given permission to General Haach to withdraw altogether whei%<^

ever he should deem it advisable, and the same night, therefore^

after nailing the guns, the Commandant begaii to move off hia
garrison ; but in a short time great oonfiiaioo commenced, and tibe

regiment of Bentinek, when actually upon the bridge of boats, wai
-cut loose and drifted on a bank, from whence they were all made
prisoners. The 15th British light dragoons, who were ^in compasiy,

had the utmost difficulty to pass their horses across the long undu-
lating planks of the bridge, partly under water, but succeeded in

doing so by blindfolding their horses, and so crossed and escaped.

Colonel Balnearis with the regiment of Stuart, which fomed the
rearguard, was however compromised and obliged to capitulate.

85. The Bbitish Abmy hetibs behind the Rhine/ and
Dues of Yobe betubnb to England.

Whilst these events were occurring at Nimeguen, the Imperialist

corps of General Werneck, according to the agreement made with
Clairfait, crossed the Rhine at Buderik, near Wesei, and began to
intrench themselves. On the 9th Vandamme appeared against them
at the head of a division of Marceau’s army; the intrenchnsents

were not completed when the attack commenced. The AustriAns
sustained the attack with much valour till nightfall, but the General,

finding the enemy too strong for him, determined in the night to
recrosB the Rhine, and having quietly withdrawn all their artillery,

they got safe across before morning, and broke their bridge.

The Rhine now flowed along its whole coarse between the
French Republic and her enemies: for Bergen -o})-Zoom, Grave,

and Breda, were all invested; and Rheinfels and St. Goes had
already surrendered to her armies the first days of November. The
French have ever loved to call the Rhine the natural boundary of
France ; but, excepting as an object of cupidity, and to feed an un-
holy appetite of ambition, it can never be properly called so. Rivers

are never natural boundaries of nations ; for at first they are the only
natural highways that exist for intercourse, and both banks are ever

inhabited by people having common sympathies and union. Moun-
tains are the only natural boundaries of races, for they are obstacles

to intercourse, and of necessity divide them. This obvious truth

does not appear to have yet reached the ears of statesmen, who
strive to lay down boundaries by degrees of latitude, or by rivers,

when the principle of a mountain boundary may always be obtained

even in the lowest elevations, by assuming the natur^ flow of the
waters as the principle of separation.

It is impossible to refuse our admiration of the energy and military

virtues of the French armies at this epoch. Seven months of 0(m«
atant service in bivouacs and movements had destroyed iib^
clothing and carried them through rags and nakedness to fhtigiima

and unheard-of privations, that had r^uoed them to a state that
urgently demanded repose. On the 20th of Kovemher the frostM
in sharp, and the discomforts of living, undef such conditions, in the
midst ofhalf-frozen swanq^ a&dmiui^tiotts,iind niideraiue|ideitl^
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sky, would hav^ deterred any other rulera from requirin^]^ IVirther

services at their hands ; hqt the Committee of Public Safety, hard
men, encouraged by their successes, dreamed of nothing short of the
conduest of Holland, where a strong republican party hostile to the
Stadtholder was known to exist. The British Commander-in-Chie^
depressed by his ill-fortune, looked to the setting in of the frost ** as

the best, na^, the only ally on which the army could depend,'’ but
his calculations were disappointed ; the French, with their accus-

tomed adroitness, did not lose an hour in availing themselves of the
facilities this very incident of the season afforded them for invading
the country: accustomed to find all difficulties vanish before re-

publican energy, they resolved to prosecute the war, notwithstanding

the winter, and to render its severity the means of overcoming the

natural defences of the Dutch Provinces.

Qn the 2nd of December his Royal Highness the Duke of Yoxk,
having been apprised that it was the intention to send out Lord
Cornwallis to supersede him, left Aruheim for England, giving

up the command of the British contingent to Lieut.-Generai

Harcourt. This consisted at this period of thirty-two British bat-

talions and thirty squadrons; of fourteen Hanoverian battalions and
sixteen squadrons; of fourteen Hessian battalions and fourteen

squadrons ; and of eight battalions of French emigrants and twenty
squadrons. His Boyal Highness left to General Walmoden the pe-

rilous task of commanding the allied forces, and of protecting a divided
people with an inferior, defeated, and dispirited army, numbering,
of all denominations and nations, about 45,000 men. There waa at

the time a fever prevalent among the peasants of the country, which
it was difficult to prevent extending to the soldiers, and the utter in-

attention at that time paid to the comfort of the soldiers appears to

us, at this time, almost incredible. “Ah, poor fellow, we shaH see

thee no more, for thou art under orders for the shambles," was the
dirge that accompanied a soldier to the hospital, where these unfor-

tunate men were given up to the mercy of surgeons' mates, fur-

nished on the cheapest contracts; scarcely any accommodations
were prepared for the sick in the hospitals, where, so far from
finding even a pallet, they could scarcely obtain a litter of straw.

The Duke of York, at this early period of his military career,

evinced that attention, to the subject which eventually obtained him
so much honour, and at this time issued to his army a genOral order

directing a field officer to be appointed every week to the duty “ of

visiting the hospitals and observing whether the sick and wounded
receive that unremitting care and attention their situation demands,
and to report immediately a^ deficiency, neglect, or irregularity to

the Commander-iorChi^." Frederick, Duke of York, had not, it

must be oonfipsed* tk^ qualities re^isite for a Gen^ com-
manding an army lu-tbii field, but his Royal Highness has scarcely

bad the full eremt gi^n him for the services he rendered to the
allied arms ifx tbe campaigns from which he now retired. He
evinced, thus early, and through Hfo, the qualities of an excellent

militaiy administrator, and was never deficient either in boldness
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or activity, but he was too easy of temped& the eommaud of an
army.

86. Gsvbbal Dabkdbls cbossbs thb lent, Asrv dbiteb baoz
THE Dutch.

At this time a bitter animosity reigned between the British and
their Dutch allies, which had indeed increased to auch a degree that

a straggling Englishman became an object not only of ill»t^tment,

but of frequent assassination. They turned the more readily to

their rivals. The States General, reflecting the feelings of the
people, and with the accustomed short-sightedness of the Dutch in

moments of danger to their country, sought to deprecate the hostility

of their ruthless enemy by sending plenipotentiaries to Paris, to re-

quest that the governing powers would grant them such •terms

their known go^ faith and generosity should dictate.” The
tion cooled these petitioners with delusive promises, and at thii|l||te

time sent orders to their generals to cross the Waal. ^ •

The commissaries with the army of the North had consulted Oil

the subject of the proposed invasion of Holland Iw General Daendthi,
a Dutchman by birth, but a renegade who had been prosecutedW
his country for the part ho had taken in the revolution of 1787. W
was an officer of merit, thoroughly well acquainted with the clittHdiO

and the local peculiarities of his own country, and was so keen 8
partisan against it that he earnestly desired to be entrusted witik

the execution of his suggestions. Accordingly, he was given thi
command of the expedition to cross the Waal, and having ooUeoted

together a great number of boats at Crevecceur, and the materiala

for constructing bridges, he determined to make two secondarv

attemjpts ; the one on Kokerdum, and the other on fort St. Andre,
while his principal attack should be made against the Bommeler-
Waart.

All things being ready, the troops were set in motion on the 10£h
of December from Kokerdum. General Yandamme, descending the

Waal, landed under cover of a fog at Ghent, where he found a Imno-
verian battery, which he attacked and took ; but General de Bush
coming up in support, it was retaken, but not rill after some

of the guns had been ntdlod were the French driven back by the

bayonets of the 1st and 3rd Hanoverian grenadiers to their boats.

In this conflict De Bush was killed, and Major Bacbmeister mor-

tally wounded and taken prisoner. The attack on fort St. Andrd
fruled altogether. Informed by a spy of the intention of the enemy,

the garrison was on its guard; they allowed the assailants to •»-

vance within pistol range, and then opened such a Are from battoriei

established on the strandh near Heel, that it drove them back to tHuSr

boats, leaving half their number on the shore. The Prinoe of

Hesse-Darmstadt received the principal attadcs at the village

Heel, in the Bommeler-Waart, with such flemness, that the flrsh

assailants could make no impression, end those who hallowed loeh

heart. An immense raft came down the stream with toe hoh
thorn who had disembarked imstened to get on it

Tol. IV. i
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delt thought lit to report to General Moreau^ who still commanded
in chief, that his enterprise had failed, and accordingly the troops
were ordered back to their positions.

The frost continued to increase in intensity. On the 24th of De-
cember the thermometer had fallen to 8°, and the canals and inun-
dations became capable of bearing any weight of military traffic;

quantities of ice came down the rivers and had already created an
alarm in General Walmoden, lest they should be frozen over and
impede the retreat of his army, which was increased when the

bridge at Arnheim was carried away. Accordingly the Prince of
Hesse-Darmstadt was withdrawn from the Bommeler-Waart, and
all the cavalry were ordered across the Waal, and the magazines
and hospitals sent back from Arnheim to Deventer. Hchegru now
returned, restored in health, to the command of the army of the North,

fie was apprised that the Isle qf Bommel had been left to a weak

E
lton of the Dutch, who he expected would rely very much on
natural defences of the season, and therefore, on the 28th of

amber, the ice on the Meuse being now strong and capable of

bmrinff any weight, he adopted the proposition of General Daendels
anew, hut entrusted the execution of it to General Delmas, with
the Imigades of Daendels and Osten, which advanced on the same dav
in three columns. The Dutch General in command of fort St. Andre,
little dreaming of the {^sibility of the attempt, allowed himsrif to

be BO completely surprised, that the first intimation of this new
adventure wre an attack upon the outposts. The two columns that

had crossed at Driel and Crevecceur united with a third that had
been pushed on unperceived directly on the fort itself, which put the
Dutch troops on the island into such terror, that the battalions of
Orange, Frise, Hohcnlohe, and Debois, laid down their arms or fled

to Heuaden, where the main Dutch army was, near Gorcum, and
the fort and the island were abandoned. The assailants pursued the
fugitives across the Waal, which was a matter of some difficulty from
the ice, which was not practicable to pass upon in all places, but was
sufficient to render the navigation dangerous. General Constant
endeavoured to rally them at Tuil to await the reinforcements that
General Dalwig could have sent him from Buren, but he was
carried away by the troops, and only succeeded in joining the Prince
of Orange at Gorcum. The battalions of Salm and Palhuys, who
were quartered on the west side of the island, got off with their field

artillery, and found safety under the guns of Loevestcin. The
French in this encounter captured 1600 prisoners and sixty pieces

of cannon.
On the same day the troops of General Bonnean and Le Maire

forced the lines that covered Breda, and advanced on Ondenbosch
and Zevmabergen, of which thevtook possession. The Dutdh Oenerd
Beetzelaar, without firing a shot, throw himself into WilBanistadt,

and GeneriU fianek was obliged to capitnlate at Ter-Heyde. The
neat morning, the 29th, Fiehegra was further gratified by tlmmm-
rander of Grava. Colonel Debons with his engineer. Major mro8»
had endured a bbokade ten twelve weeks and a bomDsidment
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of three, but notwithstanding the surrender of Kaestricht, TiMtloO^

Nimeguon, Ac., notwithstanding that he was deserted by his own
troops and left without hope of success, this brave veteran lesisted all

the arts of General Salm to get obedience to a frequent summons
to yield the place, and now capitulated with all the honours of war,
receiving from his enemy the singular compliment of being pro*
menaded in triumph by them round the works that he had so well

defended. His garrison, who shared his glory, consisted of a Swiss
regiment and four companies of that of Woldeck, amonnting to 1500
men.

87. Thb Fbenoh dbtten back aoboss the Waal.

The allied forces regarded this state of things with very differmit

feelings amongst each other. The Prince of Orange feared an im*
mediate march of the French on Amsterdam, and would listen id
no further hostile proposition ; but cDbined the Prince of Darmstadt
to close in upon the Dutch army at uoznum, in order to be at bi^
to prevent this movement. The British troops, on the other hw^
were indignant at the continued successes of the republican armyi
and urged and obtained the consent of General Walmodcn to under*
take an expedition tor the recovery of the island of Bummel, or at
all events to force the enemy back across the Waal. Miyor-General

Sir David Dundas was charged with the conduct of this operation.

Lord Cathcart with the 27th, 28th, Stth, and 80th regiments; Miijor*

General Gordon with the 19th, 85tb, 89th, jpd 54th regiments

;

Colonel Mackenzie with two battalions of guards and the corps of
loyal emigrants; Sir llobort Laurie with six squadrons of nght
cavalry selected ftom the 7th, 15th, 11th, and 16th light dragoons

;

the Count do Wurmb with four battalions and four squadrons of
Hessians, were told off to make the attack in three columns, on tho
doth of December. Lord Cathcart with the left one, which was to huve
turned Tuil, was obliged to make such a detour, owing to the badness

of the roads, that he did not reach the point of attack in sufficient

time to act simultaneously with the other two. Sir David Dundas
with the centre column made every preparation necessary tor the

attack of Waardenberg, but finding that place desertea by the

enemy he pushed on to Tull and overtook the Count de Wurmb
with his Hessian column on tho march. Here he found the French
troops strongly posted, with an abattis in their front, and every

approach defended by the guns taken from the Dutch the previous

day. The troops marched nevertheless, boldly to the attack, and
the post and village were soon carried at the point of the bayonet*

The republicans retired with all expedition across the io^ river> with
considerable loss, including the eleven Dutch guns which they left

behind them. Migor Murray, of the 78tb, with About fffty men^
on this occasion on the side of the British*

88. Was in La Vendee anb ^itmAinr*

Bnest Bernier united to the ambition of Jtis duwiwter lA
that recklessness of the means of obtaining power that belongs to

S 2
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violent times. He saw that he could make nse of Stofflet to govern
in his name, and he hoped to obtain by his means the name and
authority of ** Commissaire-General de Tarm^e catholique et royale.'*

For this puroose a meeting of the royalists was convened at the
Ch&teau de Magieces, which was fully attended by the Yendeans,
together with 8CX) deputies &om Brittany, when he proposed the
establishment of a commissary-in-chief, with a council having most
despotic powers; all were stunned at such a proposition, but one
deputy alone named Dupuis raised his voice against it, and no
sooner was the council finished than this unhappy man was put in

irons and committed to prison. To obtain money, essential to his

object, the establishment of a general paper currency was resorted to.

But the cause of liberty, as is too often the case, was disgraced in La
Yend4e by the jealousies and unscrupulous rivalries of its leaders.

Charette and Stofflet became jealous of De Marigny, who was ac-

cordingly tried by his enemies, condemned, and mercilessly shot;

this was more immediately the act of the laker, but not to be out-

done, Charette contrived that Joly should be made odious by being
charged with abuses in the provisionment of the patriots, and e^-

CRping for his life, this unhappy chief was also hunt^ down, caught,
and massacred by his co-patriots.

On the side of the government a total change of system was now,
however, adopted; instead ofthe sanguinary violencewhich such a man
as Carrier had dictated, commissaries of a more moderate character

were sent to the Vendean am^y,the commandof which was again given
to General Canclaux, rather a prudent than an able man, andwho was
deemed better suited to the task ofwinning back revolted subjectsthan
he had shown himself to that ofsubduingthem ; indeed,the Convention
now rendered their change of policy more patent, by arraigning at its

bar the authors of the barbarities committed in La Vendee «ind other

districts concerned in the insurrection; the principal and most
guilty of whom. Carrier, was tried, convicted of the crimes imputed
to him, and guillotined in company with two members of the revo-

lutionary tribunal who had been associated in his iniquities.

The new system contemplated also a change of military operations

^instead of advancing great armies against the insurgents, twelve
intrenched camps were established on either side of the Loire, so as

to render the congregating of the patriots difficult, and espedolly to

cut off all the combinations that might be arranged between the ven-

ilaaiiB and the Chouans. A considerable lull followed on this change
of measures, and Charette, misunderstanding the occasion of it, was
emboldened to action, and thoi^ht he might assume the lead bemuse
that his rival Stofflet was dispirited and cowed. Accordingly, on the

6th of September he collected together his followers aM excited

hf the. Ibllowing address : "Amis, nous n’avons h oombattre
que des eitadina converts d'or et de soie ; j'abandonne tout le butin

auE pint, copirageux he then advanc^ to surprise and attack

the can^ of the republicans established at La Ronlibre, not far

firom Rentes. Gene^ Jacob, who was in command of the eamib
heppenad to be absent, and the republican troopSi utterlyunprepared
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for the assault of an enemy, became an easy prey ; but while the
patriots fell upon the spoib the head of a column of troops was seen
advancing from Montaigu. Charette collected in haste his best men
and rushed to the post to meet it, routed the w^diers, and forced

them back to their quarters.

Among the papers that now came into the possession of the
Yendean chief in the plunder, Charette became informed that the
Intention of the government in forming these intrenched camps was
to disarm and starve the patriot levies into suljection, and he
accordingly determined immediately on the attack of another of these

camps ertablished at Frelique ; for this purpose he again assembled
his forces on the 13th, and marched to the attack on the 15th, but
the affair at La Rouliire had roused the vigilance of the republicans,

and the Brigadiers Prat and Mermet were on their guard and pie*

pared to receive him. Their camp was secured against a cou;p de maim
by a connected parapet defended by ditches, palisades, and banquettes,

and garrisoned with 2000 disciplined men ; Charette, therefore, met
with a determined resistance. Lecorse, Delaunay, St. Sauveur, and
other leaders, with whole ranks of patriots, fell oead before the in*

trenchments which they could not enter; but Charette himself headed
a new attack, and in this conflict Brigadier Prat, of the revolutionary

force, was kUled in the camp. Brigadier Mermet made a sortie for

his assistance, but was surrounded and struck down in the sight of

his sou, a lad of fourteen, who accompanied him. Charette would
have been teken prisoner but for the srnval of Lemache, who op-

portunely released him. The contest lasted five hours, and the car-

nage was horrible. The troops having lost their leaders, fled, and
Charette, master of the camp, set it on fire ; Mermet’s son, piously

protecting the dead body of his father, perished with it in the flames.

The soldiers were almost entirely cut to pieces, and the patriots had
1500 killed and wounded.
Another Yendean body mustering 4000 men, under Benpu and

Guichard, advanced on the 20th against the camp at Chichd, near
Chatillon. By some misunderstanding only one of these chiefii

advanced to the attack, with 2400 men, and was repulsed ; by a
sinspilar accident, the other division was surprised in a valley in

which they had halted; but the troops now hearing the firing oa
the other side, were alarmed, and turned back, when they came in

contact with the oolnmn repulsed from the camp ; and thus placed

between two fires they were almost annihilated. A few daya lately

however. General Grignon, commanding the camp at Yerine^ Jbeeh

his revenge by surprising Benou in his quarters at Noir

Charette rather inflamed than mitigated the rivalry of jBlofM Sn
the Priest by these successes, but these two last too tmndf
enamoured of their assumed authority over the land to ijteh

ene ^

‘
’

_ ,

bandiMl, the rest of the year passed away in inaetioii,

while Poisaye was exerting himself to organize the i
. ,

^

Brittany ; though he miled in his emteavour to get

l^nae^ the capital* yet he obtained every encoorsgenieht p^
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task from the British Governor of Jersey ; and by Lord Balcarres’a

advice he repaired himself to London to secure the armed co-

ororation of the English, and if possible the presence of some one
01 the French Princes in his camp. The Count de Trott^, who
had served with the emigrant army of Conde, repaired to the
Ghouan standard, and the Marquis Lndresnay was sent with British

gold to organize a force in Normandy and the Cotentin; but the

proposed plan of sending an expedition of some 10,000 men to dis-

em&irk between Cancale and Paimpol was decHned by the British

government.

89. War in the Pybenees.

In the Eastern Pyrenees Bellegarde continued invested by the

20,000 Frenchmen under General Dugommier, who thought to reduce

it by famine rather than to besiege it, in order that it might be here-

after reconquered for the Republic without injury to its defences. The
Spanish General La Union commanded an army of 25,000 men in

the vicinity of FigueraS, having about 16,000 men at Pnycerda.

The garrison at Bellegarde ^ing distressed for provisions. La
Union thought it necessary to make an eflort either to revictual the

place or to break up the blockade. On the 13th of August the

Spanish army was put in motion for this object ; the intention was
to move a force upon the right of Bugommier's army, while demon*
strations should be made on bis left towards the Col de Bagnols.

The principal point ofattack was to be St. Laurent de la Mouga, where
Augereau commanded. The division of General Court^, by a
forced march well concealed from observation, appeared at three

in the morning, utterly unexpected, at the foot of the mountain of
Terradas, before that town. The Spaniards mounted the hill,

attacked the brigade of General Lemoine, and drove them back
to their batteries, which they afterwards carried with the bayonet,

and the French retired and took post at La Madeleine, Briga-
dier Perlasca, who commanded the attack on Port de Grau, was
equally successful, and drove the enemy out of that position without
firing a shot. The division of Izquierdo, with the 8rd and 4th
brigades, advancing direct on St. Laurent de la Mouga, encountered
General Mirabel, who caught him in a gorge of the Idlls near the

fbundiy, when Augereau bringing up the brigade of Ghiyeux Over-

whtimed and routed him, but fell wounded in the attempt ; thus
encouraged, however, Lemoine, now assisted by the divirion of Lau-
veatf advanced against Courten, and retook the batteries. Izquierdo

and Perlasca being left to his own resoitrces, Courten was
4l|M0i to yield his ground,-and about midday the whole Spanish

ww driven back. Mare(dial-del-Campo Godov bad been

eedi^ ;to jUmNIi round the republioan force at St. Lanrenti, and
HP j but he encountered in the way the cbaisenni of

Idle A#atss9im Bon, who forced him to fly, and tht cbhunn
ef been eneountered and driven bade by the brigade

ef BUmte Soeh being the state of the attack. La Union was too

fcadriib'ln persevere* ordered a general retreat ^ the lines^
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The Fvenoh were equally successful ageiust t&e ihlse attael^ ooi

the left. Generals Belvis and Taranoo with 4000 foot and 1300
horse no sooner appeared at Cantalup, than they were assailed by
nine companies of grenadieia and six battelhws under Generals
Micas and Causse, who drave them back upcm Estolla, where the
Vioomte de Gand (an emigrant) held a redoubt with so bold a
front as to check all further pursuit. On the side of the Col de
Bagnols, the Spanish Admiral Gravina with some gun-boats at-

tempted a landing from the shore behind the French troops, but
was successfully opposed in his attempts by the battalion of Tam and
some grenadiers under the command of a cbof de bataillon.

The encounter was sufficiently savage to have been attended with
much loss. Augereau was wounded with two balls. Sauret and
many other superior officers were also seriously injured,' together
with about 800 men. The Spanish loss also was very considerable.

General Dugommier, however, learned the wcaknoss of his positienu

and immediately withdrew his men closer together towards the top
of the mountains, so as to restrain Bellegarde with a nearer em-
brace. This place, however, saw no hope of any fhrther relief^

and after a blockade of 134 days surrendered on terms on the 17th
of September.
La Union, before he knew of the surrender, determined to try the

effect of some manoeuvring on his adversary, and moved forward

on the Slst the brigades of Tarauco and Godoy to threaten the
heights of Campmani, in front of Montroich. The Spaniards found
no resistance till they reached the latter place, but getting clubbed

after ascending the steep, they were assailed by the garrison in the

intrenchments, and driven back to the banks of the Llobregat, where
they were covered by the Portuguese regiment of Oporto, who
came to their aid. La Union was indignant at all these reverses,

and offered his resignation of the command, which was refused.

He then thundered a general order against his army; disgraced

some of the regiments, and pronounced death against any soldier who
should quit his colours. Singularly enough, he took on himself

at this time to make overtures of peace to Dugommier, who sent them
to* his goweenment, but the court of Madrid refused to treat excepting

on the terms of providing some independent territory for the children

of Louis XYl. On this the Committee of Public Safety sent word to

their General, ** Cost k notre artillerie k r^pondre : disposes toat

0t ftappes.”

In the Western Pyrenees Don Ventura Caro had been repke^
after the failure of the Croix des Bouquets, by the Conde de Cs^
mera. Viceroy of Navarre, who gave the commimd of the vawtjr<

^

Bastan to Lieutenant-General Urrutia, and atatkmed the

Marquis de St. Simon with 7000 men at Harquengn^ to di

entrsuce to the valley on that side. On the 9th 4f My <

Moncey observing that, naturally strong as the poid^on ja&hited dose to the Iwch finutier, caM to hli

r d^Anueigoe with his grenadiers to attoek St. Slmoik

brigade ^ I>benet» which led the ettaek# did nefc enooea^ M
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prising the emi^nts, and they defended themseWes with courage,

but yielded to mcTeasing numbers and retired in good order to

Irrouita, with the loss of 800 men. In the retreat St. Simon was
struck down with a ball : the republican commander, on seeing this,

exclaimed to his men, Ne tircz plus, nous le tenons.'* The Mar-
quis heard this and cried out, **Non, non, tu ne me tiens pas encore:

viens me chercher si tu Toses." His troops rallied round him,
raised him on a litter, and carried him off.

Encouraged by this success, the republican Oeneral-in-Chief Muller

formed a plan for penetrating into Spain. On the 2^th of July Mon-
cey^ division was to descend into Bastan by the four passes of Ber-
dens, Ispequy, Florictta, and Maya ; the division of Laborde was to

assail Echelar ; Fr^geviUe on the right near the coast was to cross

the Bidassoa at the same time; and Generals Mauer and Marlot on
thalefb, near St. Jean Pied de Port, were to keep in check the Spanish

corjM tinder the Duke d'Ossuna. On the 27th Digooet at the head of

709a men marched from Ispequy on Erarun ; the Spaniards aban-

doned the fort which defend^ the Col, and fled to the village, which
they had cr^neleed. The French, by force of museulnr strength,

dragged with them some guns across the heights, and now opened
fire on the Spaniards, when Mendizabal, surprised and alarmed
at the presence of artillery, fell back, abandoning the post of Arizeun

on the appearance of Brigadier Lcfranc, who bad descended into the

valley by the Col de Berderis, and the republicans pursued their

march to Elisondo. Monccy and Latour d'Auvergne attacked the
Col de Maya, where the Count d'Urrutia commanded, who gave way
before them after a slight resistance, and Moncey soon assembled

his whole force at Elisondo, the capital town of the valley of Bastan.
General Laboide with his division had the more difficult ta^^ik of
forcing the intrenchments of the mountain of Coramissari, and
then the Spanish camp at Berra. He divided his force into three

columns ; General Dessein at the head of one was to assail a star

foH defended by a deep ditch, in the cehtre General Laborde was
to lead the attack on the gorge D’Olhiet, and General Cambray with
the left was to force the passage on the side of the mountain Le
Ehune. The star fort was defended by Brigadier Cagigal, a young
soldier of reputation, who received Dessein with a murderous fire,

80 that the French soldiers sought protection under one of the re-

entering angles of the curtain, but were decimated by grape-shot from
the fort. An adjutant-general was killed, and the troops hesitated,

when Dessein led them forward with the bayonet and got possession

of the curtain, when he was enabled to bring the fire of some guns
to bear against the fort. At this juncture Laborde came up with
the emtire column by the side of the gorge D'Olhiet. Cagigal,

attacked at once hy the two columns, defend^ himself bravely,W
was at letagi^ made prisoner, and the fort taken. Being of a fiiir

complexion, and unlike a Spaniard, the republicans took him for

an Mrip9^,imd would have killedhim on the spot but for the devotion
of Dessehi, who interfered foe the life of his brave antagmilat.

In the sneaa time Ckmbray had advanced wirii his column and
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taken possession of the redoubt of Maria Lonisa* which commanded
the camp at Berra.

Colomera, at Biriatu, finding himself wholly nncOYered on hia

right fiank by these snccesses, ordered a general retreat bdiind the
Bidassoa, when D’Urrutia fell back on St. Bstovan, while the rest of
the army held possession of the camp of St. Marceil, behind Tran.
The Spaniards abandoned in this retreat magazines and stores of
great value* and lost some 400 prisoners ; but Colomera resolved to
maintain his ground in this position, which he had fortified with
great care and with many forts, during a period of fifteen montha,
having palisaded every accessible approach across the river, wu*
tenant^-ueneral Gill commanded the left at St. Marceil^ Urruria^e
right at St. Estevan.

40. Battle op St. Mabceil A3n> Captitbe op Fuentbeabia.

The General-in-Ohief Muller, encouragadby his successes in getting
possession of the valley of Bastan, con^ted his generals as to the
practicability of ** taking the ball by the liorns,** and assaulting the
intrenched camp, which he was earnestly urged to do by the field-

deputies. After considerable refiection, he rejected a proposition

to send the right wing across the mountains, and descend the valley

of the Urumea, upon Ernani, which would have been very rash,

hut if successfol would have completely cut oil' all retreat from
the Spaniards, but adopted the more moderate plan of despatch-

ing orders to Moucey to move from Elisondo across the perilous

roads of Mont Atchiola, upon Lesaca, and thence to advance and
take possession of the Mount Haya, directly overlooking the road
from Yrun to Oyarzun, whilst &4geville should attack the camp
at St. Marceil. Moncey moved rorward on the 27th of July, but
it was the Ist of August before he had accomplished this arduous
march : he was thirty-two hours marching seven leagues of ground
to Lesaca, where he came up with Laborde’s division, and found
the Spanish troops in force before them at Mount Haya. Eight
companies of grenadiers under the brave young Grange fearlessly

advanced against them, and carried the summit after a contest of an
hour. General Fr4geville put his troops in motion against the camp
on the filst ; leaving two battalions to watch the fords under General

Dessein, he on the 1st ascended the river towards Biriatn, crossed

the ford, notwithstanding the palisades, and fell on the rear of the

batteries that defended the camp on this side. Dessein at the same
time attacked the front, and Muller himself at the head of a resem
got across a bridge at Bioby, which so alarmed the defenders of thb
camp, that Gill, who had been directed to resist to tiie last ex-

tremity, hearing at the same time that the French were already

masters of Mount Bbiya, now trembled for his roar; 4
feeble confiict almudoned the camp and retreated to Oyarzun. Tbf
ireaignard maintained its firmness, but in their retroat exploded
some magazinee* wMch enoouraged the troops who bad taken Qnya
to attack them on tbrir maren. The Mareobal-del^mpo
with hie cavalzyt tuppmied by ibe devotion of the batljp^p Ig
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Biding and Ultonia and the Walloon guards^ resisted all the at*

tempts of the republicans to force them^ but they could not with-
draw the artinery, which in the end was sacrific^^ and 200 guns
became the prize of the victors. Fregeville, imm^ately he per-

cdved the state of things, rode off with the field-deputy Ghmu
and 800 light ti*oops to Fuenterabia, where he was at first re-

ceived by a«fire of grape, which killed three men at his side;

but he made a dash at n redoubt called '*of the Capuchins,'* and
took it. This commanded the town, and thinking he could turn

this successful boldness to account, he immediately sent a fiag of

to acquaint the Governor with the fate of the Spanish army.
Hie poor man asked twenty-four hours to convince him of the

truth of the statement, but the General would only grant him six

minutes, and the Governor, fnghtened at the tone and resolution of

the enemy, capitulated forthwith with 800 men. Fuenterabia had
been named the Virgin, because it had never been hitherto captured

;

and the Spaniards were as mortified as the French were delighted

with this easy capture.

The victorious army followed the defeated Spaniards along the

great Camina Reale to Ernani, and Fr%eville was ordered imme-
diately to invest St. Sebastian, garrisoned with 1700 men. Latour
d’Auvergne was sent to summon the place, and profiting by the

terror which the unopposed success of the French invasion had
every where cccasioned, he so conducted himself that the weak old

Governor asked permission to capitulate, and on the 4th that fortress

also was surrendered.

On the 9th of August the conquerors had reached Tolosa, when on
the first appearance of the advanced guards under General Merle,

the Count Colomera retired one-half of his army on the road to Pam-
pelunn, and the remainder towards Montdragon. The I’earguard

no sooner saw the French than they fied, and General Miran with his

cavalry alone showed themselves worthy of the name of soldiers.

Muller having resigned, or been recalled, Moncey was appointed

to the chief command of this army ; the Spaniards under the Duke
d'Ossuna still protected the passage into the kingdom by Ronces-

valles; but the French army of the Western Pyrenees was now
grown to be the most considerable force that ever threatened the

frontier of Spain. Sixty-six battalions and eight squadrons, with a

superb train of artillery and every requisite of war, made the King
tremble for his capital; nevertbeless, this army remained for a

period of two months inactive. At length, after some discussions

with the authorities at Paris, and other unaccountable delays, the

republican army was again set in motion on the 16th of October,

lV%eville advancing along the gr^t causeway across the Lee-

cnmbeig met with a, very poor resistance, and General Laborde
ufiltted Efisoudo the same day, and moved across the Col fie Belate

fiito the valley of Lans, where he met Filangieri, with 2000 Spa-

itiifdA made little show of opposition. Laborde here united

IdmiMiMth a corps of eeten battalions under Castelvert and Dumas,
and Mqiiiing after Filsmgieri with a mass of twenty picked bat"
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talions that he termed hia "colonAe infemale*** joame up with
him on the 16th at the royal foundry of Suquy, wheva the Spauiah
General Don Viscarette had collect^ 40Q0 men; tha>Fren^ again
drove him back into the mountaina, with the loea of two guna. In
the mean time Moncey came up ^m St. Jean Fi^ed de Port, and
mounting the valley of the Nive to its source, threatened Orbaigetta.

General Urrutia accordingly concentrated his small force at Alto-

biscan, where be had constructed a fort on the summit of the
mountain range where the high road to Pampeluna crosses it, and
he despatched a small reinforcement to assist Filan^eri. Qn the
17th Daborde attacked Viscarette again, drove him into the v|Uoy
of Boncesvalles, and forced him to unite with the Duke d’OsiUna
at Burghette, but the republicans now unaccountably pulled up.

Honcey had despatched Generals Mauer and Marlot against the
Spanish General Oagigal into the valley of Boncesvalles, who en-
countered and overthrew him with considerable loss, and forced

him to retire on Orbaigetta. The Duke d^Ossuna thus finding

himself pressed on both flunks by Laborde and Marlot, and threat-

ened in his rear at Cubari and £rro, withdrew all his troops

and detachments, and retreated to Ao^b; in all these afiairs the
Spaniards lost forty guns and 1500 prisoners. The weather in the

mountains, however, so confounded the French army that they could

not act ; only one combat of any importance (on the 24th>25th of
November) relieved the monotony of an almost absolute cessation

of hostilities : the consequence was, that the republioans tound them-
selves obliged to retire into winter-quarters on the northern side of

the Pyrenees, leaving Count Colomera and the Duke d'Ossuna still in

sufficient force to defend the approaches to Pampeluna.

41. Dugomiiieb invades Spain, and is killed—The Spanish
General La Union is killed*

General Dugommier after his little episode of n^tiations with his

adversary, General La Union, had remained inactive till the middle
of November, when he roused himself to the formidable enterprise

of attacking the Spanish line of iutrenchmeuts opposed to him.

These consisted of seventy-seven redoubts, or open batteries^ gar-

nished with 250 pieces, disposed in a double line on an extent

of five leagues, from Espolla at the foot of the €0l de Bagnols to

the hills behind St. Laurent de Mouga, and a vast oanq[>

was established at Figuei^is to contoin 50,000 men, to provide for

the defence of them. • The left of the Spanish position was re^utdfid

by the French Commander as the most attainable or least formidable.

In the night of the 16th-17th of November, the right wing under
the orders of Genmral Augereau marched from Couatonge in three

odamna) to attack TerradM and La Madeleine. General Perim#
with the brigade of Guyeux was at the same Idpie to advance

Darnnys, and General Sauret on the left, flanked by 4 brigade niMP
General Victor, was to threaten Vallemadal end 1^. Clemente,

fimnd practicable to easaU the hill of Campmanu One
llihf eeralry under Geaaenl 9uqua, aixteBn goni l|B|l||||||
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Gaillaum^ was to fonn the reserve. The two first columns under
Augereau united when it was stiU almost dark, advanced through
the mountains behind La Madeleine, and harried every thing before

them. He now awiuted there the arrival of Perignon. The l^panidi

General Courten did not however await that junction, for miding
himself already outflanked, notwithstanding that he had 10,060 men
with him, he beat a hasty retreat, and abandoned all the forU <m tho
right bank of the Mouga, and retreated as far as Escaulas.

General Sanret was not so fortunate in his attack, for La ITxdOtt

was prepared for it, and placed the defences of Campmani undttr the
command of his chef-d’etat. Major Morla ; and while he charged Um
to maintain that post, he ordered General Vives with 10,000 men to
fall on the right flank of Sauret’s advancing column. In the mean time
the French General, in consequence of the difficulties of the ground,
had divided his column into three, and these not acting in perfect

conccii;, attacked singly the redoubts at Villarscoli and Campmani,
and failed against the Spanish General Belvis, who here commanded,
whose colleague, Taranco, had equally stopped Victor's brigade at

Espolla; and the Vicomte de Gand, marching with rapidity,

threatened «to fall on the French camp at Cantalup, which Victor
hastened back to defend.

The contest having lasted till nightfall, recommenced with the dawn.
Augereau again assailed the Spanish left, where Courten had sue*

ceeded in rallying his fugitives, and all the other French divisions

renewed their attacks. Dugommler, who had passed the night in a
grotto in the mountains, repaired at four in the morning to the
top of the Black Mountain, from whence when the day broke he
could see the whole extent of his attack. About ten o’clock a shell

struck his head, and he fell to the ground in the midst of his staff

and near his two sons, who had accompanied him. He felt it to he
his death stroke, and said to those around him, Faites cn sorte

de cacher ma mort k nos soldats afin qu’ils achevent de remporter

la viotoire: seule consolation de mes demiers moments.” The
deputy Dellrel immediately invested General Perignon with the

command ; Sauret loudly demanded assistance, tor Morla and Ama-
rillas stood firm. All that could be done was to advance a brigade to

check De Gaud in his hostile intentions. Notwithstanding all the

exertions ofP^gnon the French left wing was obliged to be with-

drawn, and right wing under De Guyeux could not overcome
the resistance of the enemy. Augereau, therefore, called up General

Beaufort to his aid, and the great redoubt which covered the foundry,

defended by 1200 men, soon yielded to their assault ; the Spaniards

were (Mvea from redoubt to redoubt, and at length their General,

Tallying the lemalns of his division, abandoned them with all thrir

artillery and camp equipage, and sought protection under the guns

of Bgneras.
La^Uidon taken Morla’s advice to abandon his redoubts and

march bifidly awnst the centre and left of the French, he might
have got possession of the high road to Bellegarde, and cut off com-

pletely the right wing of the republican army; butthg^panish General
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lost his opportunity,andPerignon now sawlitis moment and availed faim-

8^ of it. On the 20th, at four in the morning, he sent forward Ange*
vean to attack the redoubt Las del Ro^placed on the great Gamma
Beale at Port des Moulens, and Brigadier Chebert to assault the catnp
at Liere, while a detachment was sent farther to the right along the

road from Cistella. The Adjutant-General Bmi leading forwara the

chasseurs across the Mouga, which was up to their necks, stormed
t^e hill of Escaulas, and l^k this formidable redoubt, revdted with
masonry and armed with tweni^-five guns ; but Gagigal and Godoy
defend^ it bravely. La Union came up at the mcunent of the

assault, and in the act of leading an atta^ against the French was
struck dead with a ball. The Spanish troops, at sight of the death of
their General, fled, and the Ponte del Molino was next seized by the

enemy. A dispute arose between the Prince de Monforte and the

Marquis de las Amarillas, as to the succession of comipanding in

chief; but while this lasted, the brigades of Perlasca and Puerto
were driven out of the camp at Liere, having only time to noil the

guns in battery, and flying, they met a reinforcement coming to

their aid, out of Figueras ; the whole corps forthwith caught the

infection, and returned into that town polhmell. The French left

wing, seeing the successes of their companions on the right, no^
redoubled their eflbrts, and taking possession of the intrenchmen%
of St. Clemente and Espolla, carried by storm the redoubts

Passimilians, and others, after a vigorous resistance. The Freii&j

troops, who had taken the Ponte del Molino, were moved to th^
right to fall on the rear of the wing of the Spaniards at Estereflit

and Count las Amarillas, who had assumed the command, deter-

mined to abandon the camp at Figueras, and gave Gerona as the

point to retreat upon ; be then made his own way by Peralada, and
directed Courten to cover the retrograde movements of the rest of

his army with his corps, and with the cavalry of Lieutenant-General

Medinuetta ; Izquierdo, with 4000 men and 8000 horse, was directed

to take post in gi'eat haste at the Pic d'Oriols, tj secure the hridg^

over the Fluria,' at Bascara. Augereau immediately inves^ Fi-

gueras, in which were collected a mere mob of fugitives of all arms,

without discipline and without leaders.

The extreme right of the Spanish army, under Lieutenant-General

Vives, was ignorant of all that bad occurred on its left and centr^

and with the emigrants under the Marquis de Gixn^i and the bri-

gade of Taranco, were at Yillarscoli and Babos, keenly intent

on outflanking the French left wing under Victor. Happily for

them, an aide-de-camp from Amarillas reached them in time to ord^
them to fall back on Massarach; and the French, seeing them begin

to retire, turned and fell upon them, forcing them to abandon some
cannon. Vives had got together 9000 men and thirty-two pieces of
artillery, and took position on the heights of Malvicina, but while he
thought to defend himself here, a reiterated order to flJl basik Utt

Gerona reached him, and he therefore deq[Mtched his guns le
Boes, and at length sneoee^ in rqjoiniii^^ army after a harasidiiy
march of tweni^-three hounu
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The lo8B to the Spaniards in these encounters was eoneiderahle

;

IOaOOO men are said to have rested on the field of battle. Two other
generals besides La Union fell ; thirty guns and two colours were the
trophies of the day, with an opoi road into the heart of Spain. The
French loss was called 700, but was probably greater. Perignon
was aware that Figueras was a work of the famous Vauban, and
capable of defence against any number of men; but with re-

publican boldness he ordered a summons to be addressed to the
Governor Andr^ Torres, and in the night of the 23rd-24th he got
possession of the town by the connivance of the inhabitants, and
shut up the garrison in the citadel. The Governor hesitated at sur-

render, but after a negotiation of two days consented to enter into

terms for a place garrisoned by 9400 men, with every requisite for

a siege. The King of Spain, indignant at this cowardice, ordered the
Marquis de las Amarillas to place Torres under arrest and insti-

tute a rigorous inquiry into his conduct ; he was tried and con-
demned to death, but pardoned. The capture of Figueras closed

the campaign in this quarter, and the French found themselves in

excellent winter-quarters, supplied with every requisite of food and
clothing from the well-provisioned towns they had taken in a rich

and cheerful district to the south of the Pyrenees.

42. Wae in the West Indies—Gtjadaloupe betaken by the
French.

The West Indies this year were marked by some singularities.

In San Domingo Sarthonax had proclaimed a general liberty to all

the blacks who would acknowledge the French Republic. The con-

tests that ensued in consequence between the proprietors and their

slaves, rendered this unfortunate island the scene of the most terrible

discordance. It has been shown that Commodore Ford and General

Whitelock, with a British expedition, had been sent to possess

themselves of the capital, Port-au-Prince. A Spanish expedition

npder the Marquis d’Herenana, with the assistance of a native called

Jean Fran9ois, invaded the north of the island, and blockaded the

French Governor Lavaux in the Port de Paix, near Cape Franqois.

Here he intrigued with an ambitious negro, called Toussaint Lou-
vestuce, who, jealous of the honours obtained by Jean Fran90is,

from his connexion with the Spaniards, sought to advance himself

by means of a similar service with the French. On the 26th of

June, at the head of a body of free blacks, he rose upon the Spa-

niard and massacred every one who came across bis path. General

Lavaux was hy this means set free, and immediately moved to

oppose the British ii| the south of the island. Generals Ri^ud and
Beauvais at the seme time took the field, and obli^ the black

garrison of Ldogane to surrender on the night of the 6th-7th of

Oeixto. In the month of Febmaiy the British had got posmssion

of Cape Ulmmn^ in the south. On the 25th of December^ at day-

light, a body cu French and odonial troops from Auk Oayes,

amounting to apme 800 refjwa and 2000 blacks, and assisted by
three armed vessels under fbussript, attacked the British corvette



merchantman called ** King C^orge»" in the harh^ of Cap^
bnron. Finding more resistance from the ship than they ezpeeM»
the French landed thmr artillery aid erected a batt^, whiih
opened a heavy fire upon the ship, which she returned with spirit.

At the end of forty-eight hours, however, a red-hot shot struck the
magazine, when ** King George ** sank neirlv to her battery, blew
up, and all on board are believed to have perished. After this event,

Lieutenant George Bradford, commanding 480 men Of the 23Td
lament, abandoned the works at Cape Tihuron, and retired to Cape
Donna Maria, with all his force.

The yellow fever broke out among the British garrison at Guada*
loupe soon after they had captured it ; and it so happened, that at

this time, when thus afflicted, an expedition which had been sent to

the Windward Islands from France, under Victor Hu^es, arrived

on the 3rd of June, in view of the island. Informed of the weak and
sickly state of the garrison, the republican chief took the bold reso*

lution of landing on the 6th, and stormed the fort of Fleur d'Epte.

The British Commander, collecting reinforcements from the other

islands, endeavoured to retrieve this loss ; but the ranks of every

regiment were so thinned by sickness, and the wants of other

islands were so pressing, that it was no easy task to collect a reipect-

able force. Admiral Jervis, on hearing the state of affairs, arrived

on the 7th, and Sir Charles Grey on the 19th disembarked at Ause*

^-Canot, and took possession of the village of Gosier ; and on the

2nd of July made an unsuccessful attempt ou Point-a-Petre. Hugues,
collecting and arming the creoles and slaves, Buccessfhlly opposed
every attack, and after the loss of twelve officers and nearly 100 men.
Grey quitted the island to endeavour to got reinforcements, leaving

General Graham the task of recovciing possession of it. When
the season for military operations returned, considerable reinforce-

ments arrived at the island from France, and an attack was im-
mediately projected against Graham’s camp, at Berville; he rac-

cessfally resisted all these attempts against him until the 6th of

October, but was at length induced to enter into terms of ca-

pitulation, and the whole ibland fell again into the hands of the

republicans, leaving to Victor Hugues the complete possession of it,

with the reputation of a leader of great ability.

43. Na-VAL Wab.

On the 23rd of August a British sqniadTOn of seven frlmtOB^

under Captain Sir J. Borlase Warreib discovered uid chased the

French frigate ** Volontaire,” 86, and drovo her
|
iKH||hore nealr the

Fenmarchs. Two corvettes in company with t||3Pj|»te mt
and rode into the bay of Andiems^ under coveriii^g|{i||^ li>atteriei»

which opened upon the pursue ; Imt neverthrie#r|pl^^|M| imdir
Captain Sir Fdward Pellew were deepptobed to ddlmlWl'M
and succeeded, with the trifling loss or tix men wnnpieb
lieit4,*’40,<a’F«pion,** 18^ and "Alert,” 1% ware bilged
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S. Osborne, and the ** Diomede/^ 44, Captain Matthew Bmith, gave
chase to a French squadron composed of ** Cybble/’ 44, ** Frudente,"
86, Jean Bart,” 20, and « Courier,” 14, under the orders of Com-
modore Jean Marie Benaud, who at onoe determined to fight the
two British ships. The firing began at 3.80 ; the Prudente ” with
the Commodore's flag ran alon^ide the ** Centurion,” and opened a
fire within musket-shot, which in tlurty minutes re^ much damaged
her sails and rigging, but instead of boarding, the French ship with
every spar standing, ran to leeward out of gun-shot ; when the
*‘Cyb^le,” making sail ahead, opened fire upon the "Centurion” as

she passed her, and brought down her mizen-topmast, and fore-top-

gallant-mast ; but the British ship returned the fire with such good
effect upon her enemy's rigging, that she could not ptbceed, and the
** Centurion ” stuck to her adversary until her main-top-gallant-mast

and soon afterwards her fore-topmast were shot away, but, never-

theless, she got off and joined the " Prudente.” Both the " Dio-

mede ” and " Centurion ” wore in pursuit, but the latter was too

mncih wounded to pursue, and all the four vessels of the enemy,
carrying as much sail as they could ‘set, steered to the west-

ward, followed and fired at by the " Diomode,” until dark. The
French ^mmodore was wounded, and his first and second lieu-

tenants Icilled, with about 100 jmen. The British loss was about
twetiiy men in the " Centurion^ without a single casualty on board
the "Diomede;” the two Britiwcommanders were brought to courts-

martial, and Captain Smith, Of the " Diomede,” was cashiered, but
restored to his rank on petition ; the sentence being pronounced to

be " unwarrantable, and not to supported.”

On the 6th of November the Centre-Amiral Neilly with five 74's

sailed from Brest on a cruise to the westward to intercept the home-
ward-bound Oporto fleet, and the same day this squadron fell In with
two British 74's, the " Alexander,” Captain Rodney Bligh, and the
" Canada,” Captain Powell Hamilton. Two of the ships chased the

"Canada,” and the remaining three the "^exander,” and thus they
compelled the two British ships to separate. The unequal confliot

was sustained by the " AlexaudfU' ” from eight a.m. until one P3f., by
which time she had lost her main-yai’d, spanker-boom, and three

top-gallant yards, and had her hold nearly full of water, when
Captoin Bligh ordered her colours to be hauled down, and struck to

Ibe Frenchmen ; his loss in the action was about forty killed and
wounded. The " Canada ” got away,, having sustained very little

damage, and reached a home port in safbty.

On the 2l6t of October, at daybreak, the " Arethusa,” 38, Cap-
tain Sir £. PeUew, "Artois,” 38, Captain Sir Edmund Nayl<w,

"Diamond,*^ 88, ^ptain Sir Sidney Smith, with " Qidatea,” 82,

Can|alii Bleats, gavPshase to the iWch fngate " B4vo-
Th4v«iard, and sfiooeeded in cutting her

off tBfm Iwi idle'was then engaged dngly by the "Artois,**

lideelf with great Idr fer^ mimites, when the

nlto closing, the crewrefiaa^M
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1. WAB our TEE NOBTHEBE PBOKTIEB-^AFPAIB AT OELDEB-HAI.ZBK.
—2. UOLLAED OYEBBim BT THE FBEECE.*«8. WALMOBEE BE-
T1BE6 BEHIED THE EEMS—THE BBITIBH EMBAEE FOB EEaLAED.
—4. PRUSSIA MARES PEACE WITH PBAEOE.—5. WAB IH THE
PYRENEES—SIE&E AND CAPTURE OP BOSAS.—6. NATAD WAB—
ADMIRAL HOTHAM’S VICTORY IN THE MEDITEBBANEAN.—7.

STATE OF THE OPFOSINa ARMIES ON THE FRONTIERS OP PRANCE.
—8. PACIIICAIION OP LA VENDLB.—9. BRITISH EXPEDITION TO
QUIBEBON—LORD BRIDPORT’S NAVAL VICIORY OFF ISLE DB
CROIX.

—

10. FRENCH EMIGRANT ARMY DEFEATED AT QUIBEBON.
— 11. SURRENDER OP LUXEMBURG.— 12. THE REPUBLICAN
ARMIES CROSS THE RHINE—MANHEIM TAKEN.—13. THE IM-
PERIALISTS RETIRE BBHIND THE MAYN—CLAIRFAIT AND WURM*
6ER UNITE.—14. JOURDAIN RAISES THE SIFGE OF MAYENOB.—
15. THE AUSTRIANS MAKE A SORTIE PROM MAYENOB I^^TAlS
MANHEIM.—16. CLAIRFAIT PROPOSES AN ARMISTICE^ WStdOH PUTS
BOTH ARMIES INTO WINIER-QUARIERS.- 17. BBTlW|pNT AHD
MILITARY CHARACrER OF MARSHAL CLAIRFAIT.—18, ^3rAp.^kBt8
DEFEATS THE 6FC110NS AT PARIS.-19. WAB ON TIKN ITALIAN
PROSHER—BATTLE OF LOANO.—20. NAVAL WAB—ADMIRAL
THAMES ENGAGIMENl OFF HYEBES.—21. FRENCH SUCCESSES AT
SEA AGAINST THE BRITISH.—22. SINGLE ENGAGEMENTS AT SEA.

—23. RFSrGNATION AND MILITARY CHABACIER OF ADMIRAL
EARL HOWE, K.G —24. COLONIAL WAR—INSURREOnONS IN THE
OLD FRENCH WFST INDIAN ISLANDS —25. MAROON WAB IN
JAMAICA.

—

26. REDUCTION OF ALL THE DUTCH COLONIES BY THE
BRITISH.—27. WAR IN PEBBLA.—88. MILITARY CHARACTER OF
general WASHINGTON.

1. War on the Northern Frontier—Affair at Qelpbb^
Malaem.

The repuhlican army, although driven back across the Waal, re-

newed their efiorts on the 2nd of January against the Dutch in the

strong fortress of Gorcum, now exposed to an attack by the passes

across the ice, a casualty not contemplated in its construction.^ The
Prince of Orange had daily conftuts with the enemy, who again TOt

possession of Tuil and Waardenburgh on the 3rd. It was the in-

tention of Walmoden, with the united corps of Dundas and Dalwig,

.to have attacked the French at daylight on the 4th, and to have

driven theip again across the river, but at two on the same moni^
<an outlying wing of the 83rd, post^ at Gelder-Malzem with

cavalry, was unexpectedly and vigoWmsly attacked by ^e divlrion®
General Salm, an^ to ^ badi to r«||oifi

under Colonel We&y^ Vno impetuosity of the atUidd I

opposition, att4 in n made by the French hnsMi
11th li^tdrpic^ tllO Irtish were repulsed with

guns.
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forward the remainder of Balfour’s brigade, together with Laurie’s

cavalry, who charged upon the ice with great spirit, pfursuing the
enemy over the frozen river as it had been dry land, and in riiis

riEurry the 42ud succeeded in retaking tl^ guns ; the French retired

on Meteren, with what loss was not l^own ; but among the British,

Laurie, the Brigadier, and about eighty men were wounded, and five

kiUed.

The inclemency of the season increased ; and the rivers, estuaries,

and inundations froze as they had never been known to do before,

so that the whole country, land and water, was one unbroken sheet

of ice. On the 6th Welmoden gave orders to the British and
Hanoverians to pass the Leek; on the 7th they camped, resting

their left on the Dutch army at Cuilemburg, and their right upon the
Austrian corps d’arm^e at Wageningen. The Orange party in

Holland had already sent to treat with the French General-m-Chief,
who had haughtily answered them that he could only negotiate at

Amsterdam ; but the Stndtholdcr now retired from his army and
summoned a conference at Utrecht with the British ambassador and
allied generals. In consequence of their deliberations, and a slight

change in the weather, which had turned to a thaw, Abercrombie
was ordered to march with a considerable force of British, on the
8th, upon Tuil and Bommel ; but in the night the frost returned,

which altered all their calculations; nevertheless, as the orders

were out, the troops marched at early morning. Lieut.-Colonel

Buller, with the 14th and 27th regiments, found on his arrival at
Buren a consiaerable body of the enem^y in their front, and sent to
Lord Cathcart for support, who immediately came up with his

brigade, and some Hulan horse, and pursued his march on Gelder*

Miuzem, driving before him the opposing forces into Buren-Malzem,
situated on the little river Ling; these endeavoured to stop the
British advance, but were overthrown with the loss of a gun, and
Lord Cathcart maintained himself at this point till nightfall having
lost in the several encounters of the day three officers and twdve
men killed, and three lieut.-coloneU and' three other officers with
120 men wonuded. General^ Abercrombie and Hammerstein did
not succeed on their side in reaching Thiel, bat Dnndas assembled
all his forces, with Wurmb’s Hessians, and took post at Buren.
On the 10th the French in several columns passed the Waal above

Nimegnen, where the river was not frozen, and the brigade of
Begnier, having crossed near Oeg, moved on the village of Op-
Heusden, where the British and Austrian forces touched; these

parting from one another, turned severally right and left, and re-

treated on Wageningen and Amheim, leaving some men and gnna
bdiind them af&r a ^arp encounter, in which the 66th regiment ia
Conte’s brigade lost about fifil^kill^ and wounded* Abttr^mbie^
on hearing of t]|^i8 affiiir, imm^iately withdrew all the British AoDfi

Boren, and Inclining to his right to the assbtance of Conte’s Vriga^
crossed tbidi Bhine at Rhenen* The republicans trader SafaUf Mao-
dcmald, and Belmas, now crossed the Waal near Thhlr drivii^

Banier with a Dutch division before them beyond Hardinkaweldr
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2. Hoixun) OYIBBFF BT THB t'BXVCS.

Tbe Low Goantries now yielded to their filter on the 12th the
French took possession ofporcnm. and on the 14th of Heuwlen, and
Williamstadt was already in imminent danger. The republicans,

following up their successes, drove back Walnioden from Bbenen,
who now separated himself entirely from the Latch army, and fell

back between Amheim and Zutcheunso that on the 17th TJt^ht was
occupied by General Salm’s division, and Vandamme took possession

of Amheim. On the same day tbe Stadtholder ddiivered into the
bands of the States General his resignation of his government, and
embarked forthwith ftom Schweningen for Enghmd; the Dutch
troops immediately recdved orders no longer to resist the French,
and on the 20th Pichogm entered Amsterdam, not only by virtue

of the success of his arms, but by the means of a popular revolution,

which had been got up by General Daendels and his party'in the
captal.

Considerable anxiety existed among the British troops as to the
fate of the 87th regiment, which had been loft in the garrison of
Bergen-op-Zoom, which was now to be delivered np to the French ;

but tUs regiment, compromised by the defection of an ally, was
generously permitted by tbe conquerors to separate itself from the
garrison, and to be sent back to England. General Bonneau was now
sent by tbe republican General to t^e poBsesBlon of tbe whole of tbo
Dutch seaboa^, and having successively captured Gertniydenberg,

Dordrecht, and Botterdam, he proceeded to Helvoetsluys, where
there was a small garrison under a Dutch commander, one Stoury,

a partisan of the republicans, and with him there were 600 prisoners;

tbe Governor received instructions to arm these men, With whom
he rose upon his own garrison, and took all prisoners, amoDMt
others the Princes of Salm-Salm and Hohenlohe, and an aide-de-

cao^ of General Clairfait’s, who were all there waiting for a passam
to England. These were at once despatched to Paris to swell the

triumph of the French conquests. Many unfortonate emigianta

were m Holland at the time of its occupation by the Bepnblic, who
fied for their lives to Amsterdam ; and, when that city was taken,

they endeavoured to get on board the Dutch fleet at Texel. Hither

they were followed by the French dragoons, who not only scoured

Korth Holland, but followed after them to Helder. Here waa
lying ice-bound the whole Batch fleet, consisting of twelve riiipa

of war: the frost had made the sea in this harbour film

M the land, and the novel feat of arms was now here witnessed

for the first time in history : on the doth of January the entire flant

of Holland was captured 1^ a charge of the French cavalry.

8. Waimobxv axTiEni simnni thx Eufs—

T

be Bhcisie;

BVEABK FOB EEaBAKIJi,

The Savnriofn and occupation of HdUand by the enemy fAaoedllMI

British and Hanoverian army In great jeoparj^» An imtack ive|

inad9ontlml4th<mBheneii,la which the Hriwi gnaede

« 2
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fhlly resiiited the French with a loss of somo twenty men, but about
midnight the whole army was withdrawn. It was determined to
‘Oocupy the line of the river Yssel, where the fortresses of Doesburg,
Zutplien, Deventer, and Campen gave hopes of resistance, and ac-

cordingly the military stores and artillery were removed from
Arnheim, but the sick and wounded who could not be removed were
left in hospital at Khencn to the compassion of the enemy, and It

may be remarked en passant they generously protected them. The
French troops under Macdonald were not put in motion until after

Oeneral Walmoden broke up from the Yssel, and then contented

themselves with camping at Grcbbe, on the borders of the horrid

desert, or open plain, called the Weluwe, which they had no mind
to encounter. The British, however, had no choice in this matter,

their government having now resolved, under the circumstances of

the war, to withdraw their forces altogether from the Continent,
and having fixed on Bremen for the x>ort of embarkation, the whole
Britibh and Hanoverian army retreated gradually across this dread-

ful waste. They had now a new enemy to encounter; not only

was the weather still most severe, and the republicans supposed

to be in pursuit, but the British had, in consequence of the in-

duouce of French emissaries, a concealed enemy in eveiy Dutch
town and village through which they had to pass ; no direct hos-

tilities, it is true, were committed, but every species of injury and
disservice was done that inveterate malice could suggest. The
army laboured under the most severe privation ; the sufferings of
the sick and wounded were beyond description. The country called

the Weluwo is a bare district, with little habitation and scarcely

a tnft of grass or solitary shrub ; over this, therefore, the wind now
drifting the sn'ow, rendered it almost impossible to wrestle against,

ao that numbers perished through want and weakness, und some
were frozen to death.

Not an enemy happily appeared upon their track, until the 16th of
February, when General Walmoden had established his head-
quarters at Munster, and General Harcourt had taken post at Os-
nabruck. It may perimps amuse the British reader to be informed,

on the authority of the Victoires et Oonquetes,” that the British

army was, at this time, under the necessity either to fight, or “ de
fuir l&chement comme elle avait jnsqu’alors ; la terreur ^tait im-
prim^e si profondement dans TAme de oes fiers Bretons, que le seul

aspect d’uu soldat fran9aiB sufficait pour faire fuir des corps entiers.

La brigade du G4n6rad Kegnier fut tomoin de cette pusillanimity

des Anglais/' However, it was not till the 24th of February that any
Fren^ force appeared in front of the British, but on that they

attacked the advanced posts at Oldenvach, where Lieut.-Colonel

Stmtt commanded, who was immediately reinforced by Aber-

crombie from Bertheim. On the let of March the division of

Haodonaldcame^ius jvrifcf with liord Cathcart's division near the
bay of Dollart, and on the 4th bis Lordship withdrew before the

French across the Eems, who nnmediately took possession of Kieuwe
SChans and Oudelixtge Schans, while the brigam of Jourdain and
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Mejnier summoned the fortress of Bonrtajes, which was imme*
diately surrendered by the two regiments of Salm and Bohan thait

formed the garrison. Moreau at the same time took possession of
the castle of Bertheim, where he captured 600 men and some guns;
but the state of the weather after the thaw rendered campaigning so

unendurable, that the pursuers got as tired as the pursued of
marching up to their middle in water across cheerless swamps, and
hence gave up their further contest.

The Prussian King was at this period in negotiation with the
French Republic to etfect a peace ; but although it was a sad weak*
ness (of which that State had afterwards grievous cause to repent)

to desert the coalition of Britain, Austria, and Russia against repub-

lican principlps at this period, yet, from either a feeling of gratitude

for the subsidies she had received, or a natural generosity for the

old allies whom she was deserting, so it was, that her army under
Marshal Mocllendorf marched at this moment into Westphalia, and
arrived on the 8th of March at Lipstadt, joining the line of the allies,

which was then concentred behind the Eems; the Hessians and
Hanoverians in the centre, at Lingen, and the British on the right,

towards Embden. By degrees these last were relieved in their

quarters by the Germans, and fell back behind the Weser, where
their transports awaited them; so that on the 25th of March the

British head-quarters were transferred to Bremen, notwithstanding

some remonstrances on the part of that free city. The embarkation
forthwith commenced, and on the 12th of April General Harcourt,

having brought every thing British on board, embarked in the

Andromache frigate, the fleet put to sea, and all the vessels reached

their respective destinations in safety. A small corps of British

troops, however, remained on the Continent, under the command of

General Dundas, but had never to contend against any enemy, and
were withdrawn the following year. It deserves to be recorded, that

the sufferings endured by their countrymen in this sad campaign
were not only sympathized in most cordially by •* the gentlemen of

England who live at home at ease,” but donations of every kind, and
especially of warm clothing, alleviated the rigours of the march ; and
consoled the poor fellows exposed to the most severe privations, with

the assurance that they were cared for by their friends and country-

men : but the Greeks who returned under Xenophon from an unsuc-

cessful and hard expedition into Asia, were not more transported at

the sight of the Ionian Sea, than were the well-deserving soldiers^

Britain when they espied the crowds that met them on their native

shores on the 8th of May.

4. Peussia makes Peace vm® Pbanob.

It was very nearly on the self-same diy ^t the British

Continent, that the Republic received its first acknowledmont iMM
one of the great powers of Europe, when Fnu^ ratified the trlM
with the King of Prussia. Her friendship was now sought a^n
and other alliances t^>sedily ensued with Sweden and me GvmM
Duke of Tuscany. But the BriM miniiter, Pit^ wgs not siiiisllli
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fxr riiaken in his policy ; he redoubled his energies ta obtain allies on
the Continent, in order to carry on the contest against the ^'reneh
Republic. Rnssla was induced to conclude an alliance Urith Great
Britain and Austria, and forthwith sent a fleet to blockade the
captured Dutch fleet in the Texel; and the United States renewed
their treaty of neutrality with ^gland in June. The kingdom
of Naples was also added at this time to the confederation against
France.

fl. Was in the Ptbenbbs—Sie^e and Captubb ov Rosas.

The capture of Figueras rendered the French masters of the whole
plain of Liampourdan, and enabled General Perignon to undertake
the siege of Rosas, where Izquierdo was in garrison with 4000 men,
having in the port a Spanish fleet of thirteen ships of the line, com-
manded by Admiral Gravina. Rosas was a town only surrounded
with an old double wall without a ditch, but was completely com-
manded by its citadel, which in its turn was itself overlooked by the
fort called Della Trinita. Several sorties had been made by the
besieged in the course of the previous month of December, but the

besiegers got possession on the 1st of January of a height called

Friez-bon, which enabled them to silence the guns in the fort of
La Trinita, as also to command the fleet in the bay ; and on the 7th
the Spaniards, flnding under these circumstances the fort untenable,

evacuated it. On the 15th the weather had become severe here
as well as in the North, and all the works of the siege were filled

witili snow, and the troops killed by the cold at their posts, so that
on the 25th the besiegers were absolutely obliged to stop work ; but
they bad already established eleven batteries against the place, and
these were enabled to maintain their fire. On the 81st Perignon,

patting himself at the head of an assault, took possession of all the
outworks : and a practicable breach in the interior was effected on
the 2nd of February, when, in the night, the garrison embarked in

safety and evacuated the place altogether, of which the French took
possession, together with a rearguard of about 800 men who could

not get away in time. Urrutia, in command of the Spanish army,
had his head-quarters at St. Estevan, behind the Fluvia, daring the
whole of the siege, which lasted seventy days, but did not stir a
finger to disturb the operations or make any attempt to avert the
fidlof the place.

Notwithstanding his success, Perignon was now superseded in the
eothmand of the republican army by Scherer ; but before he quitted

the army he resolve to establish his quarters in Catalonia. Accord*
hmly, on the Ist^f March two columns passed the Fluvia : the first

nxRier the orders of Augereau, consisting of 5000 infantry and 800
eavidty, marched by Bmln» on BoMiols ; the other with 4000 foot

and 150 horse under Sauret^ crossed the Fluvie at Dascara, without
impediment, hut after the umI^ of a league was encountered by
two Sponirii divisions under CueSta and Itnrigaray, who, after t
ehaip contest, forced the French to recross the river. Augereau
fimnd no enemy till be reached Semia, where he encountered a part
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of the divi^on of Vives, under thecommand of O’Farrill. The French,

took up an excellent position, and General Charlet was sent forwaxd
against the Spaniards, who adroitlv led them off fiom their strong
ground, until about throe o’clock Charlet found himself in face of an
entire division on the plain. Augeroau, however, soon came up, and
the engagement commenced immediately, when the French tried in

vain to break the centre and left of the Spaniards ; bat soon per-

ceiving O’Farrill advancing a boAy of cavalry on thmr left, to cut

them off from Sernia, they hastily retreated, leaving behind them
some prisoners. The following day Augerean heard of the check
that Sauret had experienced, evacaated Bezaln, and got back in

all haste to the French camp. Scherer now came to take the com-
mand, and the rest of the month passed in mere reconnaissances.

The new General Scherer had a mind to signalize his command
by a dash at Gerona; and accordingly, on the 25th of April, be
ordered General Charlet to threaten from the Cerdagne some of the

passes of the mountains that led down to the Spanish camp at Cam-
predon, and while he himself moved on Bascara, Augereau on hia

right was to force the bridge of Esponella, and Sauret was to endea-

vour to get across a ford of the Fluvia, at St. Pedro-Pescador, on the

left. It happened that Count Urrutia was making a general recon-

naissance of the enemy’s lino at the moment the republicans put
themselves in movement to effect these objects, and surprised the

right and centre columns on their march. O’Farrill with 12,000 men
was already across the Fluvia, and immediately sent forward the lead-

ing brigades of Arias and La Bomagna to check Scherer’s advance;

but Augereau encoqntering his old adversary, the column of Vives,

drove it across the river, and obliged one of the Spanish battalions to

lay down their arms. The following day the French again advanced
and cleared both banks of the river of the Spanish troops, who with-

drew their advanced posts into their intrenched camp at Col d’Oriols.

The Count de St. Hilaire, with the Spanish cavalry, took advantage of

his opportunity to fall upon the dank of the column of Scherer, on

their march, and force them hack upon Bascara. Augereau main-

tained his attack against Vives, until the Spanish General moved
bri^de or two from Bezalu to threaten his rear, and the Marquia

de ui Romagna at the same time moving upon Crespea from Visert^

the French made haste to return across the river. Sauret found

himself stopped by Iturigaray on the left from crossing the Flu\^
but kept up a fight for six hours, without result, until the Spanish

General sent forward some cavalry under Colonel Aquirrd, acrdif

the ford of Torella, which induced the republicans to recross the

river and march back to their camp near Rosas.

On the 25th of May two Spanish ships of the line and thhw
frigates, with a dozen gun-boats, appeared in the gulf of Rosas, and the

French General-in-Chief considered, not without reason, that it wie

the prelude to an attack upon his lines, and resolved acoordin^
to anticipate Uirutia^s hostile intentions. Urn adopted thw
time was, that AugeieRu sbouUl force the passage of the FluvM et

Bascenu while Soberer led the main body acrooa the forda hmr
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down the river at Valtaralle and Armentera. The first got across

without difficulty, and deployed his troops in the valley of 8t. Anna,
when General Arias o^ned a heavy fire upon the republicans from the
Spanish heavy batteries during this operation, and at the same time
sent a strong force with light artillery to cross the Fluvia at the ford

of Areuys, to threaten Augereau’s left fiank ; this had the immediate
effect of inducing the French General to withdraw, and the Quarter-

master-Generol 0*Farrill immediately set himself in hot pursuit after

him, while Vives and La Romagna pushed with the cavalry of Count
de St. Hilaire across the river at Calabuix. Scherer fortunately

escaped the danger he incurred from earrving the main force of his

attack into this cul de sac at the embouchure of the Fluvia and the

sea, which might have cut him off entirely from the rest of his army.
Charlet, still in command of the detached corps in the Cerdagne,

although always tinder orders to assist the movements of the com-
manding General, attempted nothing all this time against the left

wing of the Spanish army opposed to him, which at this period had
been reinforced to 35,000 combatants, and therefore was not very

assailable by the French division. That with such a force the Count
de Urrutia should have been idle may excite surprise; but the

negative merit not to bo beaten by the republicans seems at this period

to have been regarded as the summum honum of all Spanish success :

no wonder, therefore, that a complete inaction in both opposing armies

in the Eastern Pyrenees now ensued, and this continu^ till July.

The Spanish troops in the Western Pyrenees occupied their own
Hue of rentier at this period without molestation, having their

i^ht beyond the valley of Roncesvalles at Orbaigetta, their centre

in the valley of the Bastan, and their left on the passes leading down
into the province of Guipuscoa. The Count do Colomera had been
supersede by the Prince of Castel-Franco, who had -especjal orders

to defend every approach to the capital by way of Tolosa. General

Moncey, on the opposite side, was preparing materials for the siege

of Pftmpeluna, under the engineer jV(arescot; but having been
weakened by an epidemic which destroyed many of his soldiers, and

a detachment of 2000 men whom ho was ordered to send to

La Vendee, he was for the moment unable to resume offensive ope-

rations, excepting by some inroads of no material consequences into

the Biscayan territoxy. Lieutenant-General Crespo with the left

corps d'arm^ of the Prince of Castel-Franco, occupied a position

in Biscay, behind the river Deba, from its mouth at the sea to

Bergara, upon the Camina Beale, but he was completely separated

from the centre under Lieutenant-General Filangieri, who defended
the passes into Navarre at Tolosa and Lecumbery. (hrespo*s position

was prindpally occupied by 101,000 militia, but strongly g^isbed
with redoubts and artillery. On the 28th of June five or six bat-

talions, under the orders of General Raoul, inarched from his camp
at Yziar, forced a passage across the X>eba at Sasiola after some
rettstanoe, and captured nine guns i he was now able by indining to
his ri^t after crossing the river crown the heights of Motrico
that look down upon the sea. At the same time General Willot
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with ten battalions made an attempt to Bnrrotmd the mt of Crespo's
corps, but was not further successful than in forcing it back fwMR
Bergara into a new position at Mordregon, whence the Spanish
General covered every approach on Vittoria.

General Moncey, in concert with this attO^k against Crespo, had
prepared a very subtile movement of troops fhnn the mountains of
St. Estevan, in order to fall upon tjie rear of Filangieri, while another
column under Merle should advance against the Spanish Gkineral from
Tolosa, and Willot and Moreau were now brought down upon Lecum-
bCTy to act upon the flanks ; but the Spaniard was not to be caught in
his own mountains, and the bird was down before the French columns
effected this combined and complicated movement ; Moncey, how-
ever, followed after the retreating corps opposed to bis division across
the mountains, and came up on the 6th of July with Filangieri, in a
very strong position, his left resting on the wood df Osquia, and his
right at Besio-Plano, holding Irur/un in front. The Spaniards,
however, relinquished this post to the attack of General Merle after

some hard fighting. The brigade of Digonct, in attempting to take
some guns, was astonished by the sudden appearance of Spanish
cavalry, under Lieutenant-General Hoi’casitas, who fell upon them;
and Don Ventura Escalarte coming up at the time with his grena-
diers, forced both Digonet and Harispe to retire. In effecting their
retreat the French fell into disoMer, but Willot hearing Gie firing,

came up to their aid and checked the advance of the Spaniards at
Gulina. The Bas<jue soldiers of Harispe now recovered them-
selves, and returning to the attack fell upon the enemy, whom tbev
routed entirely, when Filangieri withdrew his army to the left bank
of the Agra.
The two Spanish divisions thus became separated, and Mooneey

turned back to fall upon Crespo. On the 12th the division eff

Willot was sent along the southern face of the mountain to attack
the Spanish General in position near Salinas, while Raoul was
ordered forward from Urreagui. On the 13th the left of Crespo's
army, commanded by Baron de Triest, wos attacked at the village
of Ermua, and after losing thirteen guns driven all the way to
Villareal. General Schilt, having been pushed forward, even entered
into Vittoria on the }.7th. Cre^, finding himself now cut off from
this city, promptly retired upon Durango, where he found the French
General Dessein with an advance, whom he drove oat, and continued
his march on Bilboa. Moncey accordingly pursued after him in the
same direction, on the 17th, by way of Orduna and Miravales, and
the Spanish General finding himself pressed, made good his retreat
to Paucorbo, relinquishing aXl his militaiy stores at Durango, as well
as those which bad been taken possession of at Vittoria and BUboe*
General Gigonet was keeping watch all this time over the defeated
wing of General Filangieri, who was strongly posted in the Cel
d'OOareqni. Here Digonet attacked the Spanisb General, on the
30th of July, and after some successes at first was efotoally stopped
hy the battalions called « of AMoa/* undor Don Augustin Gayenetn
and Ueutenant-Colonei d*Alengoa, who ibreed hade the Fren^ h#
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Dvith the loss of both these distinguished officers. This latter act of
Keroism was much applauded in Spain, and the King, to reward this

gallant troop, ordered every soldier to receive an escutcheon of honour
to be worn upon his left arm, and the regiment to inscribe ** OUa*
requi*’ upon their colours. Moncey now left the Spanish General to
fly as far as he could, and concentred all his forces at the Puente de
la Reyna, for the siege of Pampeluua, for which Marescot had already
commenced his preparations.

Two months and a half of midsummer were now passing away,
when the necessity of obtaining supplies for his troops, of which
he had completely exhausted the Llobregat, obliged Scherer to
make a forage across the Fluvia on the 1st of August. Urrutia had
remarked that Scherer’s policy appeared always to be to threaten
his wings ; accordingly, to prevent this, he sent a detachment to
occupy the Col de Portell, through vrhich the French must pass to
attain the passage of the river at Bezalu, while he erected strong
batteries to defend the bridge of Esponella. Scherer, becoming cog-
nisant of this manoeuvre, placed some battalions in ambuscade, who
caught General Yives in the mountains and nearly demolished him.
The Spanish Generals sent Cucsta across the river to sustain Vives,

while the Generals Arias and La Romagna were ordered to estab-

lish themselves on the heights of Pontos and Armadas, the pos-

usession of which had rendered the French masters of every ford

across the Fluvia. The Count de St. Hilaire was already in hot
pursuit of the French cavaliy, on the chauss6e to Figueras, when
Scherer brought up Augereau to retake these heights from the
Spaniards, and having accomplished this he drove the Spaniards

back across the river. Urrutia soon discovered that these attacks on
his left and centre were only blinds to the real object of the French.
Sauret had crossed the Flovia at Villa-Roba, and bad in the mean
time driven back Iturigaray, who now sent to his Commander-in-
Chief for reinforcements; but before they could arrive, the French
had got together a quantity of cattle and 800 carts of com, with
which tliey passed safely hack across the Fluvia. Urrutia now
determined to drive the repuolicaus out of the Cerdagne, and having
snrprised General Charlet’s outposts, the Spaniards got possession

of Puyeerda after a cannonade of a couple of hours, and took 400
men prisoners.

It had been well known in both armies that the Marquis d’YrandaC

at St. Sebastian, and the French General Servan at Bayonne, were
in communication with a view to negotiations for peace between
the two nations. The Spanish King, with his army defeated in

Biscay, and not very successful in Catalonia, was too happy to listen

to terms of accommodation, which terminated in the treaty of Bile,

on the 12th of July, when the Republic wasacknowledgedb^he Cas-

tilian Monarch, who ceded half the Spanish portion of St. Homily
in return tbr his conquered mountain passes. The Spanish Ptemmr
Duke of Alondia, minister and minion, brought about this treaty,

and was comiteented by the title (almost profane) of Principe de
U Pa^ in which tractor he is sadly known to posterity.
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6. Naval War—Admihal Botham's Viotoby nr tsx

Msdiiebbabeah.

The navy of France was still veiv Btran|f t without Tsdnmhig tha
shipB in Toulon, there were forty-six sail tSie line afloat at the
beginning of this year, and the French government having as they
thought nothing to fear from thdr enemy on the Italiaii sioe^of the
Alps, determined on a conjunct expedition to reconquer Corfloa.

With this object, on the last day of the old year, the Brest fleet, con^

sisting of thirty-four sail, under Yillaret-Joyeuse, in the midst of the
peculiarly severe winter, stood out to sea to repair to Toulon. It had
scarcely started before it encountered a gale, in which sevend of
the ships were damaged. A second and much more tremendous gSle

overtook them on the 28th of January, after they had made about
150 leagues from Brest : many of the ships ran for safety into the
French ports on the shores of the bay, while others got so injured,

that on the first days of February all that could were glad to return

to port, very much crippled, but with about 100 British prizes in toW
which they had overtaken in their cruise, including the ** Daphne,"
80-gun frigate. On the 24th Admiral Renaudin, with such ships as

were found seaworthy, in number about twelve, was again despatched

to the Mediterranean, and these reached Toulon in s^ety on the 4th
of April.

The British Mediterranean fleet of thirteen sail of the line besidet

frigates and sloops, under the command of Vice-Admiral Hotharn^

had been up to the middle of January in St. Fiorenzo Bay, but on
the 6th they quitted Corsica for Leghorn. As soon as intelligence

reached Toulon that Hotham was at Leghorn, the utmost exertions

were made by the French government to get the expedition forward

for attempting the recovery of the island. At length on the 8rd
of March, it sailed with fifteen sail of the line and three frigates,

having 5000 troops on board, under the command of Admiral Martin,

with the Civil Commissary Letourneur. On their passage they en-

countered the “ Berwick,” 74, crippled and under jury-masts, wUch
was immediately attacked by ** L’Alceste ” frigate. Captain Lejoille,

who opened a broadside upon her within pistol-shot. Captain Little-

john, though ill suited for a contest and notwithstanding all oddA
punished the temerity of the French frigate by a broadside that is

represented to have disabled her ; but in the next fire of the French-

man, a bar shot took, off the British captain's head, and the flrst

lieutenant ordered the ” Berwick's” colours to be struck. The
Vice-Admiral despatched the fast-s^ng^ brig “ Tarleton” to Sbi

Fiorenzo with instructions, and followed himself with his fleet in, thn

same direction, until by return of the brig be received infommliott

that the French fleet had changed its course, and waS steering to

the north-west instead of towards the island it Ckunlgi, and t&nw#
fore apparently retuming to port.

Hotiiam had recrived intelligence of the dspwetlirt hf the Fvensli

fleet from Toalmi on the 8th of Maixdi, wA toe next day Iwfl

tre^hed and put to sea. On tlm 10th toe two fleets get dlgW
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of each other, the French standing in for Ca^ Noli, which was
followed and come up with on the coast of the Ponente off Alassio,

on which Hotham threw out the signal for a general chase, which
was promptly complied with. Tlie French “

f®'*^*’*^/*
having run

foul of another 80-gun ship, and got her own fore and main-topmast
logged, the “ Inconstant,” d6-gun frigate. Captain Freemantle, ran
up to her within musket-shot, and poured a broadside into her.

The Vice-Admiral on this ordered the " Agamemnon ” to attack the
“ fa-Ira,” when several French ships bore down to the protection

of their disabled companion, and at the same time the “ Bedford,”
Captain Gould, and the ** Egmont,” got into action with the French
ships “Timoleon,” 74, and “Sans Culotte,” 120, the flag-ship of
Admiral Martin, who had, however, removed his flag to the “ Fri-

ponne ” frigate. The “ Sans Culotte,” by some mismanagement, got
separated in tbe night from the fleet, and Admiral Martin again
removed his flag from the frigate to the “Duquesne,” 74. The
“ Illustrious,” 74, Captain Frederick, and “ Courageous,” 74, Captain
Montgomery, succeeded in bringing the French Admiral in the
** Duquesne ” to close quarters the following morning, when ** Le
Tonnent,” 80, and “Victoirc,” 80, came up to his aid. In the
encounter that followed, the two British ships got horribly mauled,
but at length the Frenchmen passed ahead. In the earlier part of

the fight the ” Censeur ” had come up to the assistance of the ” fa*
Ira,” and both these ships were now attacked by the Captain,”

74, Captain Reeve, and ** Bedford,” 74, which were so crip*

pled by the French fire, that both were obliged to siraal for

assistance, and were towed away from their opponents; out the

French sliips could neither of them move, and Admiral Martin
was obliged at length to leave them to their fate, when he sailed

away. They both surrendered, but full justice was done by the
British to the gallant defence made by their captains, Benoit and
Conde. Vice-Admiral Hotham now taking in tow his dismasted ships

and his two prizes, bore away for Spezia Bay; and the French
Admiral proceeded straight to the bay"of Hyeres, where his fleet,

reduced to eleven sail of the line, remained at anchor under the

C' ection of the batteries ; and his flag-ship “ Sans Culotte ” having
rejoined him, he rehoisted his flag in her. The British Vice-

Admiral was promoted to be Admiral for this action.

7. State ot the opposiNa Aemies on the Fbontiebs op Fbance.

All ideas for the French conquest of Corsica were now for the mo-
ment put aside, and the newly formed Committee of Public Safety

were desirous to push fbrward their forces across the Alps ; as soon,

therefore, as the troops were disembarked from tbe fleet, they were
sent forward to str^gthen Eellennann’s army, who were reduced

to a wretched eonifi^tion at the close of the winter : 10,000 sids were

in hospitol,*from tito effects of fever, fktigue, and the want of essentUd

oomfbrts. The elKmtive men did not count 20,000, but these neep-

pied all the plkte from Vado and Col di Tende to Mount St.

Bernard. The olBm, on the other hand, were taking advantage of
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the time to put the fortifications of Cherasco, Asti, and Hondova hi

a good state of defence ; and deducting all garrisons they had 60,000'

men in the field, Sardinians and Austrians. The latter, under the
command of Baron de Vives, occupied the Boccbetta, and watched
Genoa and the French army from thence to tht Tanaro. The Dukes
d^Aoste and Montferrat in command of the former were at Suza and
Aosta.

.
The armies of Moreau, Jourdaln, and Pichegru are put down

as counting altogether 200,000 men ; and fiushed with victory and
fiuccess on every side, it might have been expected that under such
commanders they would have been alert in an early campaign : but
the Republic was at this eventful moment nearly bankrupt. Notwith-
standing the deluge of assignats that had been issued, the armies were
in want of clothing, ammunition, and supplies, and all that could be
accomplished was the iusufiicient blockade of Luxemburg ahd May-
ence, both of which places had been strongly garrisoned by the
Imperialists, when the Prussians marched home after the} had
settled their terms of peace. But after the defection of so many of

the smaller states of the Empire, the Aulic Council could add but
small numbers to the forces of Austria, and therefore en attendant

the result of w^hat Great Britain might do for the common cause,

it was resolved by the Imperialists on their side also to adhere to a
defensive policy behind the Rhine.

The republican soldiers were naturally desirous to enjoy not only

repose, but some of the blandishments of glory, and numbers now
deserted to their family hearths, without any very stringent mea-
sures being adopted to get them back to their camps and quarters;

and their officers, and even the Generals, appear to have taken

advantage of the prevailing calm to follow the same course. It so

happened that Pichegru was a native of Pranche-Comt^, the ad-

joining province to Alsace, where the Prince de Cond4 with his corps

of emigrants was quartered at Muhlheim. The rumour reached

the Prince that the conqueror of Holland was dissatisfied with the

paltry payments he received in assignats for his high command, which
did not in fact exceed 100 francs in specie per month ; and that be
was a dissolute fellow, giving himself to wine and vfomen, and
every degree of expense : negotiations were accordingly entered into

with the grumbling General, through the means of a noble Alsacian,

the Count de Montgaillard, and it has always been thought that the

republican’s fidelity was shaken by the o&r of a marshal’s bfiton,

the government of Alsace, and a considerable sum of money in

lands, fonds, and pensions. His subsequent conduct justifies these

suspicions ; but while events arc in progi^s, and before the campai^
commences, it is desirable to turn again to the state of things in

JjtL Vendee.

8. Paoitioation of La Vasmilb

Carnot had the wisdom to see that the time hfid anflired when ii

might be possible, by means of a temperate pfochnoiation, to win
the Yendeans to their fiddlty. The diiiroionaof Stofflefeead
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Chaiette offered at tliis time a ready meana of making private offers

to each loader separately, in order to bring about an accommodap
tion with them respectively. The sister of Charette was selected

as intermediary with him, and after a short period the chief was
hroup;ht to consent to a meeting with the commissaries of the Con-
venwm at La Jaunais, op the 16th of February, and in three dap
an accommodation was concluded at Nantes, very favourable to the
loyalists ; but Stoiffet, who had not been consulted by Charette, was
not disposed to come into any terms to stop hostilities ; and while

the Abbd Bernier was his counsellor, there appeared little chance of

dealing with him : his bravery and conduct had rendered him very
mpular with the Vendeans, and he still retained many adherents.

Stofflet addressed an arrogant proclamation drawn up by the Abb4
and called on the Angevins to rally round him, while he denounced
Charette and all the parties to the treaty of Nantes as traitors to

their religion and king. The troops under the command of General
Canclaux were immediately ordered to advance against StoiBet, and
came up with him before he had time to organize his forces near

Thouars, and totally routed him. Tlie chief and the Abbd escaped,

and repaired to La Jaunais, but finding themselves too late there

for any nerotiation, they placed themselves at the bead of such

cavalry as &ey had, and rushed after their old colleagues, Sapinaud,

Bichat, Ac., who had signed the treaty, to satiate their personal

revenge upon them ; and although these escaped in time, they left

behind them their homes and their effects, which were ruthlessly

plundered. Another old confederate, Frudbomme, was caught by
them, tried, condemned, and executed. General Gros, with a de-

ta^ment of troops, was sent after these firebrands, and drove

them before him through Cbalonne, St. Florent, and Brissoe. The
royalists were for a moment successful, and in the conflict General

Bardon was killed. Encouraged by this success, StofBet attacked

the troops who had taken St. Florent from him, but was repulsed,

and only owed his safety to his horse and his deep cunning. At
length means were found to open negotiations with the Abbe Bernier,

and now convinced of the utter hopelessness of his friend’s farther

resistanoe^ the wily counsellor acting for him agreed to the treaty

of lot Jaimais, on the 20th of April. The republican government
honestly fulfilled their stipulations to the people of La Yendde, bu^
notwithstanding their concessions, the attachment of the district to

the royal cause and the intrigues of the British ministers led to

such an intimate and continual correspondence between the insur-

gents and the emigrants^ that about the 20th of May, 6000 of them
again seized their arms and invested the town of Qrandchamps,
In renewed rebellion. Cormatin, one of the chiefs of the Chonans,

had purposely Icmt free from the engagements entered into between

the UomM Pulisaye and General Hoche, at La Mablllais, On the

terms of theWity of La Jaunois, in order that he might keep alive

the ^ ii^niRecticm in Bretagne, but the vigilance of the repnb*

Ucan Geiierf4 followed him up so closely, that he was surprised with
ftipfia at of At tho
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Charette and Stofflet again appeared on tha Add, iMOodlad by ibe
influence of the Coant d’Artois. The ChOTyiAr die 8ilB« ij^iosgny*
Georges Cadoudal, and other Chonan leaders, at onee took tbs com-
mand of the insurgents. The first ilamediately attempted to take
Vannes by surprise, but General Hoche was on tiio alert, pursued,
routed lus band, and the Chevalier was won&ded and taken {tfiacoer.

The latter advanced to the North as far as Fougeres, where General
Hnmberfc dispersed them. The Count de Poisaye had been flor soma
time in England, to try to rouse an interest in the cause, and the
effect of his exertions was at this time made known by the reports

that had become current, of a considerable expedition being momen-
tarily expected to land on the coast of Breta^o.

9. Bbitish Expedition to Quibebon—Lobd Bbidfobt’s
Naval Victobt opp Isle db Cboix.

An expedition bad been for some time in preparation in the iwfts

of England, which was intended to have conveyed the Count d’Ar-

tois and an army of emigrants to La Vendee, but the pacifications,

into which the republican government had entered in the early months
of the year with the chiefs of the insurrection, almost put an end to

the design, and certainly delayed and changed the nature of it.

However, the flattering accounts of the emigrants and a desire to

do something to aid the royalist cause, induced the British ministry

to persevere, and an expedition under the command of Sir John B.

Warren, consisting of three line of battle ships and some frigates,

having 2000 or 3(X)0 French emigrants on board, with eighty pecei
of artillery and 10,000 stand of arms, commanded by the Connti

de Fuisaye, d’Hervilly, and de Sombreuil, quitted Portsmouth about

the middle of June. The Brest fleet was on the alert for it, but ai

soon as Warren sighted it he despatched a fust-sailing ship with the

intelligence to Lord Bridport, who on account of the continued in-

disposition of Earl Howe commanded the British fleet, and whoimme-
diately responded to the call. The British and French fleets cany
in sight of one another on the 22nd, the British fleet keeping betweM
the expedition and the enemy: in this way they proceeded W
Isle de Croix, when in the afternoon of the 28id the fleets came hliio

close action. In about two hours and a half the ** Formidable,^

Captain Durand-Linois, ** Alexandre/' Captain Guillemet, and *^11-

gre," Captain Bedout, struck their colours, when the Admiral
Villaret kept his wind, and carried away his fle^ for shelter between
the Isle de Croix and the entrance to L'Orient.« The British, lans

masters of the sea, kept on their course, and on the 2&th entered thf
bay of Quiberon, considered to be one of the finest harbours on
coast of France on which to land an army. The British in thli

brilliant little afi^r lost thirty-one killed and 118 wounded. Tha
loss of the French is unknown, Wt the casnaltieB mi howd the

alone amounted to nearly 700.

10, FbSHOH EsCIGBANT AbICT DSFSATkD AT ^jtlTIBXBOir

On the 27th, at d8yl»eak,the troops were toW
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Oarnac, where Georges Cadoadal bad brought a division of Cbouans
to meet them. As soon as it was known that the expedition had
arrived, the Commandant at Auray, a few miles distant, brought
down some 250 men to the shore, but finding themselves unequal to

prevent the disembarkation, they retired, but were set upon in their

retreat by a body of Qiouans, and narrowly escaped. The Count
d’Hervilly took the command of the emigrants, and having dis-

tributed the arms and clothing among such of the peasantry as came
to the royal standard, he found himself at the head of about 12,000
Frenchmen, and now advanced into the country in three divisions

;

the right, under the -Count Dubois-Berthelot, marched on Auray,
which the republicans abandoned ; the left, under the Chevalier de
Tinteniac, on Landevant ; and the third, under the Count de Vauban,
rested in reserve at Mendon. Having thus established a lino of

advanced posts. Count d’Hervilly determined to get possession of the

fort Penthievre, situated on an eminence commanding the approaches

to the little peninsula of Quiberon, which was gaA*isoued by about

600 men. To assist in this attack the British Admiral sent about

800 marines and some gun-boats, and on the 30tb, after seven hours'

contest, the fort capitulated. As often happens in these expeditions,

a dispute now arose between the two leaders, M.M. de Puisaye and
d’Hervilly ; the one desired to advance into the country to rouse

the royalists, the other desired to remain and fortify their landing-

place.

On the other hand, the republican government was not idle.

Tallien and Blad were deputed by the Convention to repair to La
Vendee. Hoche, who had distinguished himself so much in last

campaign in the Vosges, and afterwards so narrowly escaped the

republican meed for military success, the guillotine, had been sent in

the place of General Marlins at the end of the preyiou<-i year to

command the insurgent province. He immediately withdrew all the

military behind the Yilaine, and placed his head-quarters at Kennes.

general Chabot, w'ho command^ ak Brest, was ordered to take

Jrat with 4000 men at Quimpor,and General .Valletcaux was marched
lo Ploermel, and every outlying detachment was called in to Rennes.

On the drd of July Chabot was enabled to push 1500 light troops

under General Josuet as far forward as Heunebon, when they fell

in with the Ohouans under Tinteniac, who I'cccived the republicans

with firmness, and drove them back on Jossclin; but having no
ortilleiy with him, in consequence of D'Hervilly's obstinacy, he could

not hold his ground, and his Chouaus were put to flight. Vauban,

on information of this check, prepared to advance to the support

of the fhg^tives, when he heaM that Dubois-Berthelot had been in

like manner overcome by General Romans, and the leader dan-

mously wounded ; uncertain, therefore, on which side to move, he at

tength sent%>rward 2000 men ^ the assistance of the left column,

but fining them also in retreat he fell back himself bn Mendon,
and thence to Ploermel. Hoche had advanced on the 7th of July to

the attack of the royalists, in a portion at St. Barbe, and forced

them back, and thence drove them along the narrow shore leading
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to fort PenthiiSvre. B^Hervilly foiled the following day to dislodge

the republicans from the position they had assumed, which effee*

tually prevented all communication of the invaders with the interior,

and penned them up in the narrow peninsula of Quiberon, but Uoehe
had not troops sufficient to make further head, and w'eut hack to
Kennes to organize further proceedings. D'Hervilly at lepgth lis-

tened to the representations of De Puisay^ and 4000 men were
embarked and sent by water to Sarzean, to foil on the rear of the
left of the republicans, and 8000 men were sent off in the opposite

direction, to Gudel, near L’Orieut, to fall on the rear of thoir right

;

and it was planned that after four days' interval the troops at St.

Barbe should be driven back and an union effected at Baud, on the
14th. The former detachment had some success, fell on the troops

nof Romany, at Mussiac, on the 11th, and then marched round by
the wood of Mollac upon Elven.

On the 15th the second division of the expedition under the orders

of M. de Sombreuil anchored in the bay of Quiberon, and he brought
the orders of the Count d'Artois that Puisaye should take the supreme
command, with the rank of Lieuteuant*General. The troops being

however on march for the attack of the republicans at 8t. Barbe on
the following day, the new general did not think proper to defer the

march for the disembarkation of the new division. The number of

troops on either side was about equal, but the position of St. Barbe

had been in the interval carefully fortified, wiiich gave the repub-

licans great advantage. On reaching the foot of the hill, the

royalists encountered General Humbert, who retired before them
until fmr batteries were unmasked at pistol-shot, which decimated

the assailants in front and flank. D’Hervilly placed himself lit

their head and led them to the charge, but fell mortally wounded,

which so disheartened his followers that they retreated, leaving five

guns in the hands of the republicans. Nor would the emigrant

troops have been able to reach the fort, but for the timely advance

of the Count do Vauban and the unremitting fire kept up by five^

British launches, each armed with a heavy carrouade, which swept

the shore and forced the republicans to give up the pursuit. The
expedition of Tintoniac had a singular result. Ho received through

some of the leaders of the insurrection an order from the royalist

committee at Paris, to march on St. Malo instead of Baud, and was

assured he would receive his further instructions at Coeblogan.

Accordingly he altered his course and marched on Jossclin, where he

met and routedi republican detachment and proceeded to€oetlom%
where he took up his post in the garden of the ohatoau on the

He was followed by General Crublier, from Josselin, and after shMj
repose he was attacked and oblig^ to defend himself there, and iff

the first skirmish was struck down dead by many bullets, and hii

followers were all taken or dispersed.

SombreuiPs division landed on the 17th, and took post at tha

village of St. Julien, but discord of all kinds at once broke out among
the troops; deeming De Puisaye a Chouan leader, the emigrai^

would not aoknowl^ge him as their general. Desertion alteaoy

VoL. IV. u
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begflti to thin the it^jalist ranks, and treachery revealed itself even
in the fort Fcnthl^vre, where some were in direct communications
with Hoche and the republican leaders to surrender the fort. Two
seijcant-majors who had deserted from thence arrived at Hocho’s
head-quarters, gave knowledge of a by-path among the rocks leading

to the fort, and informed the General that a party of the garrison

within it were ready to rise on the first appearance of the troops.

An assault was accordingly ordered for the 20th, at eleven at night,

when amidst the howling of a pelting storm General Hoche and the

commissaries proceeded to scale the works. No sooner had they
entered than the traitors within turned upon their officers and mas-
sacred them ; and the Marquis de Contades seeing the hopelessness

of further resistance, withdrew the garrison from the fort into the

peninsula; there Sombreuil, awakened by the noise, joined him in

the dark behind the village of St. Julien. Hoche did not lose an
instant, but leaving two battalions to guard the fort, he attacked the

emigrants before they could form, who gave way to the shore, where
they were enabled to re-form under the fire of a British sloop, the
** Lark,” 24. M. do Sombreuil, however, saw nothing left to him
now but to ask terms, for he had not the means to re-embark his

men in the face of an enemy. He therefore came forward in person

to Hoche, and asked him, in a desire to save Ij'rench "blood, that he
might be allowed to embark. This was refhsed, and he then im-

plored the General to let his poor foUowerS go, and gave up his

sword. This gallant young royalist was carried to Vannes, tried,

condemned, and shot. Eight hundred emigrant prisoners are said

to have been soon after put to death in a meadow near Aurayi which
is still held in high veneration by the people, who call it, ** Le champ
dcs martyrs.”

As soon as the gale moderated, the British frigates W'orlved up to

the south-east point of the peninsula, and there received on board
the Count de Fuisaye and about 3500 of his followers, many of
whom the Admiral afterwards at their own request disembarked
again at L*Orient. The magazines and clothing fop an army of

40,000 men were abandoned to the conquerors, who also captured

six transports laden with provisions, that arrived at Quiberon aft^
the fleet had departed. The broken remains of the Quiberon expe-

dltioeutook possession of the Isle Dieu, where they wete shortlyjoined

by the third division of the expedition, under the Count d^Artois in

person. An effort was made by the insurgents under Charette to

Join it there, from the Sables d’ulonnes, but the activity of General

Hoche prevented this. Several parti^ insurrections occurred at

this time in Brittany, and it was tnought desirable to put the little

island that had been thus suddenly occupied in a state of defence, in

order to contribute to keep the contiguous coast in a state of ex-

citement and tnspense, that would oblige the republican government
to keep cdnsiderable forces for the protection of the adjoining coasts.

Bat from this time the cause of the royalists declined, add afteir a
few months the British govemment withdrew their forces ftotn the
Isle Bleu, and brought them all back to England. Georges Cadoudal
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still however bad some 2000 or 8000 Chouans In BiiMiiaijr, Cliarette

was enabled to seize a camp at Pallan in Aagait» im Stofflet

remained somewhere concealed^ but not pacified.

11. SUBBENDEB OF LUXEIIBUBQ.

At the commencement of this campaign the fortified cities of Lni*>

emburg and Mayence alone remained to the Imperialists on the lefo

bonk of the Rhine, and General Moreaux with the army of the
Moselle invested the one, while General Michaud with the army of

the Rhine invested the other. Field-Marshal Bender was Governor
of Luxemburg, having under him a garrison of 15,000 men, with
three general officers, and the place was armed with 500 pieces of
artillery. It was summoned on the last days of January, and some
batteries succeeded from time to time in throwing heavy shot

into the place, but the guns of the fortress resisted successfully

every attempt to raise batteries within their range. At the end cn

Aprd General Hatry succeeded Moreaux in the command of the

investing force, and after a fresh summons he determ'ned on the

construction of an ambulant battery of wood, that should be armed
with mortars ; an attempt foom the garrison to destroy this machine
failed, and at length a terrific fire was opened from it upon the city,

to the great dismay of the inhabitants. The old Marshid, finding bis

supplies nearly exhausted, listened to the prayer of the citizens, and
proposed a capitulation on the 5th of June, m consequence of which

12,896 men, cavalry, infantry, and artillery, laid down their arms on
the glacis of the place on the 7th.

12. The RepublicanAbmies cboss the Rhine—Manheim taken.

But Mayence still held out. General Wurmser commanded the

Imperialists upon the Upper Rhine, and established his hoad-quarters

at Fribourg on the 23rd of August, having under him 79,553 men.

General Clairfait, with an army of 96,648 men, defended the ap-

proaches by the Lower Rhine, resting his right on Dusseldorf, which

was garrisoned. The Committee of Public Safety, tired of the inac-

tivity of their armies, at length prepared for their entrance upon a

campaign, and ordered Pichegru and Joardain to get their forces

together (counting an effective array of 144,450 men) to pass the

Rhine on the 6th of September. It is considered that the most

fovourable point to select for the passage of a great river, in face

of an enemy, is one where the stream turning sharp m its course

admits of batteries to give the greatest amount of their fire u^a
the opposite bank. In compliance with this principle, the pi^nt

aelected ffur this passage was Urdingen, where, added to these

,
advantages, there is a small island in the stream vexy cmivetiient

to aid the construction of a bridge. The French armies had beea

cantoned along the left bank of the Rhine all the spring. Joardain

now assembled his forces opposite Dusseldorf, near the goint where
he was to cross, and Pichegru about Coblentz : the latter was to an«

deavoor to form a brid^ at the Weissenthurm, near Keuwied. Hus
r command in chief appears to have principally rested on the

u 2
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who employed two distinguished officers of theartilleiy and engineers

to prepare the passages. General Kleber, with three divisions, pre-

pared to cross at Urdingen, and Count d'Erhach, under Marshal
Clairfait, commanded the Austrians opposed to him, and had raised

very considerable works to defend any passage of the Bhine at this

point, but there was a great deficiency of guns in them. Eleber
ordered the ^vision of Lefebre with the reserve under Tilly to
march at eleven at night, on the 6th of September, and the} gfot to

the boats prepared for them at Eichclkampt, to cross to Eheinhausen,
without any obstacle, and crossed over to turn the position of Count
d’Erbach, who commanded the right wing of the Austrians at this

point, and Lefebre was directed to fall down afterwards on the

Angerbach, which Grenier was also to attain after passing the river

at Urdingen. General Championnet had been sent up the river Erfb

to get together as many boats as he could collect for crossing with
his division opposite Dusseldorf, and every species of float had been
obtained in much secrecy from the side of Holland, to pass the array

at Urdingen and Eichclkampt. The Austrians, on hearing of this

concentration of French troops on the Angerbach, strengthened in

haste the post they hud established at Spick, with a view of dis-

puting the passages of the stream. Lefebre therefore sent forward
General Damas to the attack, who forced the passage, but was assailed

by the Imperial cavalry at Angermunde, whom they repulsed by
forming square, and the republicans at once established themselves
across the Bbiiie at Angermunde. Grenier was much impeded by
the banks, but at length passed at Urdingen, and forced back the

Austrians before him under Wemeck, giving his hand to Lefebre.

The engineer Dejean instantly established his bridge, and the whole
corps d’armoe with their artillciy were across the Bhine on the 7th.

General Championnet was much retarded in his passage, but at length
got General Legraud across the river at the embouchure oi the Erft

to Hamar, with directions to advance from thence on Dusseldoif,

on which he opened a heavy fire from .the left bank. On this the
Baron Hompesch, who commanded the town for the Elector

Palatine, hastened to save it from destruction by an instant submis-
sion to the republicans, who accordingly entered it the same day,

D’Erbach now finding the enemy master of the stream with Dussel-

dorf in his hands, retreated with all his force to Elbei'feld, and
subsequently to Schoelme, where he united himself with the corps

of the Prince of Wirtemberg, and they continued to retreat across

the Wipper and the Sieg. Jourdain having got his force pretty
well together, sent forward Ney on the 8th, who came up with the
emigrant corps of Bohan at Oplodin, and drove them out of a redoubt
in which they had been left to defend the passage of the Wipper,
On the 10th the advanc^ guard under Lefebro reached Deutz,

opppsite to Cdome. On the 13th the French crossed t)ie Sieg at

Blankenbe^. Wartensleben with his Austrian corps finding himself

now exposed at Nenwied by this retreat, fell back from thence on the

night of the 14th-16th September, and crossed the Lahn at

Nossan* On this General Hatxy advancedi and threw a bridga
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across at Nea^vied, by which he passed the divisions of Bemadottet
Foncet, and Marceau, to join Jourdain, who on the 20th established

his whole force on the right bank of the Lahn, resting the right of
his army on Nassau and the left at Wetzlar. Marceau was at once
sent to blockade Ehrenbreitstein. Olairiait immediately quitted hk
head-quarters at Gros-Gerau, and calling upon Wurmaer to send some
troops to bis aid, assembled the whole of the Austrian army on the

opposite bank of the Lahn, but Quasdanowich was left on the Neckar
to watch the movements of Pichegru, whose orders were to advance
on Manheim, and employ against that city the same threat of a
heavy bombardment which had opened to the republicans the gates

of Busseldorf.

With a view of crossing the llhine, Pichegru ordered General

Dufour, with 12,000 men, to march from the blockading force at

Maj ence to meet him at Oggersheim, opposite to Manheim, while he
marched himself at the head of Beanpny*s division to meet them.
On the very first summons, accompanied by the threat of bombard-
ment, the regency of the Palatinate hastened on the 20th of Sep-

tember to deliver up the keys of Manheim to the republican General,

who placed Genet al Dufour in ehaige of it, while he himself

returned to the upper river to pass the stream at Kehl and Hun-
ningen. The possession of Manheim by the enemy obliged General

Clairfait to quit his position on the Lahn and to cross the Mayn,
which he did on the 22ud-23rd, crossing at Aschaffenhourg, and
calling Quasdanowich behind the Neckar, to defend the defile be-

tween Heidelberg and Wisloch, in order to secure a retreat on

Heilbron. Jourdain immediately followed the Imperial army, and

descending into the valley of the Mayn he on the 26th invested

Mayence. In the financial difficulties of the Republic, the French
armies were directed to subsist themselves on the enemy's country,

and accordingly no supplies had been collected for their main-

tenance. Jourdain brought 60,000 men with him, and although the

valley of the Mayn is a singularly rich one, it had already sub-

sisted the large army of Clairfait ; and a considerable Prussian force

had still to be supplied at Frankfort, where they remained to protect

the neutrality of that free city and its dependent territory. More-

over, the Austrians hod in their retreat withdrawn all their magazines,

so that it became a serious question for the besieging army, not only

of food for the troops, but of battering artillery and the ordinary

stores required for a siege ; and above all, pontoons, or some meant

of crossing water, were wanting for the present position of the French

armies. The army of Jourdain had now upon its hands both the

uege of Mayence and of Ehrenbreitstein.

18» The IiCPSBIAUSTS BETIBE behind the MATN—CLAIBFAni
AND WUEMBEB UNITE.

On the other hand, Clairfait’s position was a very dangerous one

had Pich^u followed up his occupation of Manheim by offensive

operations on that side; and, accordingly, the General sent prcgitfrtff
Teqnudtions to Wurmser to move up to his asristance.
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Pichegru, after much unaccountable inaction, drove in the Austrian
outposts on the 23rd, and on the 24th General Dufour marched to

the attack of Quaadanowich, on both banks of the Neckar. He
drove back the Austrian division as far as Shoresheim, and after

forcing them out of that village they barricaded themselves at

Handschusheim and Wiblingen, on the two sides of the Neckar.
General Bertrand, in command of one brigade, now attacked the
Austrian position on the side of Blankstatt, and Havoust that of

Wiblingen, on the left bank of the river. Dufour, with the brigades

of Dusirat and Cavrois, attacked from the right bank, at Senries-

heim. Quasdanowich not only resisted these combined attacks

stoutly, but had the good fortune to throw the column of attack on
the right bank into such disorder, that many were driven into the

river, and General Dufour was taken prisoner ; Cavrois at the same
time retreating with difficulty on Fiedenheim. Davoust and Bertrand,

informed of this disaster, thought it prudent at once to retire on
Schwetzingen. These troops were eventually collected together into

one corps, at Neckerau, and Desaix was sent to command it.

General Clairfait, in hopes of meeting with the assistance he ex-

pected from Wurmser, had repaired to Heppinheim, where ho
was not far from Quasdanowich^s field of action. The reinforce-

ment from Wurmser of 25,000 men at length joined him, and he
returned to his army on the Mayn to assume the offensive. Fur-

nished with the Emperor’s authority, he now cancelled the neutrality

assumed by the free city of Frankfort, relieved the Prussians from
the duty of protecting the city, and collected all his detachments in

its neighbourhood, that he might act vigorously against Jourdain.

The republican General found himself placed in a difficult position

—neglected altogether by Fichegru, who advanced no further to aid

him with any portion of his army from the side of Manheim, where
the late repulse had given confidence to the operations of his ad-

versary, Jourdain had on his own hands the difficult and important

siege of Maycnce, with his left wing altogether en air on the side

of the Nidda. The commissaries of the Convention in this state of

things called together the Generals to a council of war, which was
held at Obcr-lngelhcim on the 4th of October, to determine on
some combined plan of proceeding, but nothing came out of this

conference, for the two Generals remained exactly as they had done

before ; the one continued to cover the siege of Mayence, which was
entrusted to Eleber, the other was left to threaten fhe country about

^e Upper Rhine, leaving Desaix’s corps at Manheim.

14. JOUBDAIN BAISES TBB SlEaE OB MaYEEOE.

General Clairfait, therefore, was now at liberty to mature his

offensive opevntions, and on the mght of the lOth-llth of Ootobev he
crossed the Mayn with hiswhole armyat Asohaffenbourg,Stiegen8tadt,
and Offenbach. The same day he passed the Nidda at Bergen,

by moving forward on the side of Frankfort, threatened to envelope

the whole army of Jourdain, cramped up in the comer between the
Mayn and the Rhine, The republican Generals tm this called a
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council of war, and under a view of the impoesibility t^f carrying' nn
the siege of Mayence in presence of the army of ClairfWit, or of ilic«
cessfully combating it with an army whose diicipline had been seri*^

ously impaired by its neglected state, it was unanimously resolved
to give up the siege and carry the army back across the Rhine. On
the 16th this was executed in three columns. Eleber with the first

marched away to Wisbaden, crossed the Labn at Kassau, where he
united himself with General Marceau's division, who were investing
Ehrenlmeltstem ; these were to cross the river by the bridge which
had been established at Neuwied. The other two columns moved
by Limburg and Altenkirchen ; the one crossed at Bonn and the
other proceeded towards Dusseldorf. The Imperialist light troops
under Generals Boros, Kray, and Haddich, followed on their paces,
and harassed the retreating columns, but were not strong .enough
to avail themselves of an incident which, could it have been foreseen,
would have delivered Kleber’s column with 25,000 men into their
hands. The republican General had sent orders to Morccau to
burn, sink, or destroy every boat that he might find in his neigho
bourhood. The engineer officers charged with the execution of this
order collected them all together on the right side and fired them.
The consequence was that the stream curried tb6m down to Neuwied
and set the bridge on fire just as the troops moved down to cross

it. The troops were in despair at the sight of this mischief, and
uttor^ loud cries of treachery; but Kleber appeased them by
assuring them, that if they could not ci oss the water, they should
penetrate bayonet in hand through the Austrians, whenever they
might come up. General Marceau rushed to the front with his

pistols in his hand to blow his brains out for the blunder ; but the
General-in-Chief, coqI in the moment of extreme danger, seized the
pistols, saying, *' Jeune homme, allez vous faire casscr la tote en
defendant Tapproche de Tennemi : e'est la oh il vous ^tes permis de
mourir.’’ Then turning to the officer of pontooniers, he demanded
how long a time it would take to restore the bridge, who replied,
“ Twenty-four hours.” “ Je vous en donne trente, et vous m’en repon-^

drez BUT votre t6te.” The coolness of Kleber* who, while he appeased
the terror of his troops, prepared by every means of defence to repel

any attack, saved the division, and the republicans crossed the river

without any further difficulty.

15. The Aitbtbiahs hake a Sobtie pbom Hatefoe ahd betaxb
Makheim.

General Clairfait did not choose to be drawn away from the arw^
of Wurmser by the retreat of Jourdain; but having considered how
best to revenge himself on Pichegru, and to recover the ground loet

on the Upper Rhine, he left a third of his army under com*
mand of the Duke of Wirtembei^, with General# Boro^ Kray, and
Haddich, to defend the passage of the Sieg, while he with the rest of
bis army returned to the hanks of the Mayn, at Wickert, on the 27tli*

and on the 2^h idaoe d hiffiwwif in communication with Wurmanr At
Worms and Fleish^,
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Wurmser, as soon as he heard of the retreat of Jourdain, had
resolved to attempt to recover Manheim, and had sent orders to bis

detachment on the Neckar to drive in the division of Desaix. This was
done on the 18th after a sharp contest, in the midst of a thick fog,

which prevented either party front knowing their relative strength.

On the 29th Wurmser again attacked Desaix, drove his whole division

completely into Manhoim, and entered the tSte de pont established

there pell-mell with the fugitive republicans.

The French still held a strong fortified camp under General Oourtois,

blockading Maycnce with 30,(XX> men ; the works composing the lines

were nearly four leagues in extent, and were in consequence difficult

of defence against an army assailing them from many points. The
Austrians knew every inch of the ground, and how it was occupied,

and felt that a combined attack from gun-boats on the river, and a
concurrent sortie, advancing along the lowlands, under Laubenheim,
on the left of the French enceinte, would be the most effective way of

disturbing them . Accordingly at six o’clock on the morning ofthe29th
the divisions of attack debouched from Mayence in three columns,

while other bodies of Austrians crossed the river above and below
the fortress, and a flotilla of seven gun-boats descended the stream
under the English Captain Williams. On the left of the fortress

General Neu commanded the attack, which drove out Courtois*

division from the intrenchments at Heiligen-Kreutz, Hechstein, and
Laubenheim, while Williams landed the men from his boats in their

rear. The success of this movement exposed the flank of General St.

Cyr, and left a space into which General Staader with his column
penetrated, while General Schall, at Marienborn, being also sui’prised

and outflanked by the advance from Bretzenheim of the column
commanded by Mercantin, was driven from the field, and General

Schmerzing was now sent by Clairfait nght through the ccutral

position of the French, w hile a strong force of cavalry penetrated to

their rear as far as Drays. This manoeuvre completely separated

the brigades of Mengaud and Kenaud, who had already obtained some
success against the Austrian attack at Guntzenheim and Monbach,
but were ignorant of tlie retreat of the rest of the army, and escaped

with difficulty on Fintheim and Spielsheim. In the confusion some
fled into the wood of Monbach, and the Austrian cavali^', let loose on
the fhgitives, committed much carnage. It is said that Marmont, in

command of a company, at this moment evinced a proof of his future

eminence. He held his men in so firm an attitude against the as-

sailing squadrons, that they were driven back in disorder, and he
carried away his men in triumph. The loss to the French from this

successful attack was 8000 killed and wounded, sixty guns, imd all

the magazines which had been collected with great trouble ; and the
fugitives from Mengaud's division carried such reports of the disasteir

to Treves, that there also the magazines were hastily abandoned and
destroyed, and all the bridges across the Moselle destroyed or removed.
Generals SebaU and St. Cyr would scarcely have succeeded in

reaching Manheim but for the division of General Beaupuy, who
was sent to meet them in their retreat. At the same time that the
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attack was made at Mayence, another was made by^ Buke of
Brunswick’s corps at the bridge of Neuwied, which idvo de-

stroyed as well as the Ute depont; but his Highness es^lMstdnse
the French out of the Isle of Weissenthurm, on the BhkMb*

Pichegru, on hearing of these reverses, immediately came up to
collect his army behind the Pfriip, which he did on the 81st of
October and the 1st of November. As usual, he evinced no energy
in pursuit after this first success,^ and while he allowed the fiying

enemy to rally and re-form, Clairfait also rested six days inactive on
the field of battle ; but at length, having brought up his divisions,

he moved up and established his head-quarters at Worms, while his

advanced guard was pushed into the Vosges gt Rochenhausen.
He had left the Prince of Hokenlohe near Stromberg, where, in a few
days, he found himself in tne face of the republican General Marceau,
who had rallied the troops of General Poncet with six battalions

from the camp at Mayence, and now drove back the Imperialists to

Kreutznach, uhere they joined the reinforcement of two brigades,

sent to them from General Burglach. Pichegru now set to work to

organize some opposition. He brought the division of Beaupuy
behind the Pfrim at Pfilfi^eim, Ferino at Pfedersheim, St. Cyr at

Wackenheim, Labordo at Harxheim, Renaud at Kirchheim ; Poland
was placed on the high road to Kaiserlautern, while Desaix was sent

forward to establish an advance in frontof the position atDahlsheim.

Jourdain was also in motion again on hearing of these events.

But Clairfait and Wunnser felt that their position was only tenable

as long as Pichegru remained behind the Pfrim. The latter there-

fore sent Latour to strengthen Clairfait, who with 12,000 men and
4000 horse reached Mayence on the 9th, and the assault of the

French lines was fixed for the lOtli. On that day Wartensleben
attacked the division of Kenaud, who occupied the left of Pichegru's

position near Mont Tonnore, and drove him back on Kaiserlautern*

Nanendorf forced St. Cyr to retreat on Golheim and Grunstadt.

Kray presented himself before Desuix’s division and defeated him at

Pfedersheim under the eyes of the General-in-Chief. Pichegru,

finding the Austrian attack so vigorous and successful, withdrew his

army to the Ellbach, occupying Franckentbal with his right and
Tnrckheim with bis left. On the same day the Prince of Hohenlohe
drove back General Marceau from Stromberg into the passes of the

Sohnen-Wald. Wurmser on the opposite side of the river bombarded
Manheim. On the 12th Clairfait carried Franckentbal in spite "of

Desaix, and on the 14th Kray advanced against Tnrckheim, and
Nanendorf, sent into the mountains, drove hock the enemy on Trip-

stadt General Beaupuy disputed the ground bravely at Epstem
and Ogersheim against Latour, but uDsuccessfhlly, and the same ^y
General Otto pushed a patrol to the very bridge at Manbeim, wfaieh

he found deserted, and accordingly immediately occupied it. Fiche*

gm retreated on the 16th to the Speyerbach, leaving the city to
mte, with its garrison of 9000 men, and on the following day iMhh
lished himself behind the Queich, resting his left on Lahdan and
Pirmasens in the mountains. Genexal Montaign commanding m
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MaiibelteliJl^^ruihed by the fire of the mmy batteries that Warm-
fler him, bat stoutly refused all ofiers of surrender,

^ tbe of November, hopeless of succour from Pichegru,

and finding his provisions begin to fail, he capitulated with his li^ge
garrison.

16. Claibpazt proposes av Abmistiob, which puts both
Abmibs into Winteb-Quabtebs.

Jourdain, embarrassed by the orders be received ftom Paris, at

length, on the 26th, put himself in motion to relieve Manbeim before

the beginning of December, to which time he calculated it could
maintain itself ; and on the 28th debouched from the Hohenwald with
40,000 men in three columns, Bernadette commanding the advanced
guard. The French General-in-Chief attacked the Austrians behind
the Nahe at Kreutznach on the 30th and drove them from that post,

and Marceau was pushed forward to the Glann as far as Lauterech.

But Clairfait and Wurmser now resolved to advance concurrently

both on Jourdain and Pichegru. On the 8th of December the former
advanced against Marocau, isolated in the mountains, drove him back
to Eirn behind the Nahe, and took three guns from lum. Jourdain
now saw that he could not make head against Clairfait, and withdrew
altogether from the Nahe beyond the Sohnen-Wald on the t3th of

December, taking up a position between the Khine and Moselle at

Traerbach. To cover this retreat he caused Generals Marceau and
Poncet to attack the Austrians at Salzbach on the verge of the Hohen-
wald, to disembarrass himself of their annoyances; but on the 16th
Clairfait attacked the French on the other side of the Wald, when
he threatened a magazine which Jourdain bad ordered to be formed,

and drove back the republicans on Muntzelfeld. Under these clr>

cumstances, and to the surprise of the French General, on tho 19th
a fiag of truce presented itself at the outposts with an officer bearing

the proposition for au armistice. The Austrians, fatigued by their

very success, and having exhausted all their natural energies in its

acoompUshment, had found campaigning in the rough season so dis-

agre^ble a prospect, that to ensure themselves some repose they

mode this astounding proposition. Jourdain only waited to learn

whether the armistice was to be common both to Pichegru and
himself, and having secured this point, he readily came into the

terms of it on the Ist of January, 1796, and proceeded to settle the

line of demarcation between the contending armies.

17.BetibemektahdMilitabtChabactebopMarshalClaibpait.

Thus ended the command of the best and most successful of tbe
Imperial Generals, whose brilliant exploits about Mayence closed

year’s campaign. Recalled to Vienna, Marshal Clairfait received

his entrance to the capital such an ovation as has been rarely fipveti to

any proconsid by the successor to the Csesars. The court rivalled th#

people on this occasion ; but notwithstanding this, whether jealousof
theunprecedented distinction shown to theirGeuerd, or ofiended at the
advice he ofiered, or the complaints he uttered, the Austrian council
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sapeneded Clairfait in bis command, by electing tbe brotber of tlm
Emperor, the Archduke Charles, a youth «9oareely mctfe t1^ twenty^
one years of age, to the dignity of Beichs«Gel(mnl‘Ee^nBaiwlM||L A
post which gave him a more especial supneinacy Of0r all Impiltal
princes and commanders. Clairfait did not thoose, under these eb*
cumstanccs, to resume his military command, hut resolyed to texv

minate his career of active service, though he renudned at the
capital, as a member of the Austrian council, and died in 1798.
He was a Walloon by birth—^that is, a native of the Spani^ NethiN

lands—and this brought him to be regarded, in the high cirdes of
the German Empire, as a foreigner, or, at least, a colonist, and ren*
dered the reception he received in the capital the more unprecedented.

He is spoken of as serving with distinction in the war with Turkey;
but he is first mentioned with honour in the campaign in* France in

1792, where he already commanded a division. He was at Jemmappes,
Aldenhoven,and Neerwindeu, and in 1794 he commanded the dotached
corps opposed to Pichegru in North Flanders ; but his character so

the commander of an army can only be collected after he succeeded

to that post on the resignation of Prince Coburg in 1794 end thence
through the ^car 1795. He appears to have early shared in the

'dread which already existed of the overwhelming prowess of the

republican armies, and would never go boldly up to attack them, but

would rather await their advance against him. He had all the

Austrian characteristic of being ** slow to anger but he could not,

nevertheless, permit himself to .be trodden upon, and when once in

the fight **bore it so that his opposer might respect him.*’ The
German soldier is never backward in his following when his chief is

enterprising ; but at this period there was certainly, from some
cause Qr other, a tameness in their onset which rarely terminated

the fight successfully. It is probable that the relinquishment of the

Netherlands, and the retreat beyond the Khine, abandoning in suc^

cession the strong ground between that river and the Meuse, may
have been prescribed to the commanding General by the Austrian

council, and that Clairfait was not responsible for these results. But
when Jourdain crossed the Rhine in his teeth the following year,

the passage was with difficulty opposed, although the unexp^ted

surrender by a Prince of the Empire of Dusseldorf may have upset

all the preconcerted arrangements for the defence. Why, it miy bA

asked, did Clairfait then omit to contend and check the enemy csi

the banks of the Wipper, the Sieg, and the Lahn, his lieutenant at

this time holding Neuwied securely in his rear ? The latter port^
of this campaign must, however, redeem the character of Clairlmt

itom all these shortcomings, and they afford^ a good test of that

miUtary estimation of him, that could class him as the most skilfo)

of the generals opposed to the French in the revolutionary

fie evinced very great promptness in leaping to the attack, as ioflti

at he found Pichegm supine, and Jourdain with his han^ fulh AHA
when by the reinforeements he received fifom Wnrmser, his aimy wi||

BOW in the ascendency, llie only bright spot in the whole eampidri^
waa when he forcedw enemy to quit the beleagnerpici^ of ||a|ettqh»
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and Cleared the whole right bank of the Rhino from every enemy*
HU short campaign in the Vosges, when he boldly insinuated his

forces between the two French armies and separated them, would
have been admirable, but that it was suddenly terminated by an
axmiftice of his own proposing, in mid-carecr of success : showing
either great want of resolution and diminished vigour in the man,
or the old soldier, who had had too much experience of the disoom*
forts of a winter campaign to taste them again. One could have
wished a more brilliant drop-scene to this episode of a great com-
mander, immensely beloved and valued by his soldiers and by his

country.

18. Bonaparte depeats the Sections at Paris.

The day of the 13th of Vendemiaire was too essentially military in

its nature and consequences to be omitted from these Annals,

though no war, excepting an internecine one, raged in the French
capital. The public mind at Paris, always more or less in a fer-

ment, was at this time peculiarly excited. The fourth year of the

Republic was to be inaugurated on the 25th of September by a new
constitution ; the third that had already emanated from its fruitful

fermentations ; the Convention that had framed this, had decreed

that at least two-thirds of the members of the legislative councils

about to be created, should be taken from their own members. The
department of Paris decidedly protested against this shameful at-

tempt of theii legislators to perpetuate their own power. The city

divided itself into forty-eight sections, the better to exert their in-

fluence ; each of which had a directing committee or club, to which
were assigned distinct leaders, and each bad its distinct journal to

inflame and keep alive the general discontent. The royalirt com-
mittee of Paris, which had still existed through all the past horrors

of the times, finding the revolution arrived at this crisis, resolved to

coalesce with the journals and leaders of the Sections against the

government. The Convention, though -they saw that they had lost

the support of both the Jacobins and Royalists b^ their measures,

abated none of their former energy, and determined to maintain

their decree by force; they resolved to appeal to the army, and
submitted their new constitution to its acceptance. Military men,
accustomed to obey and to take their tone on most matters from

others, accepted it on the recommendation of their officers. No
time was in consequence lost in making this known and in bringing

Into effect the aid thus acquired^ 4000 regular troops were im-

modiatelv assembled, and constituted a sort of Pretorian guard

around the palace of the Nation. The contest soon became openly

declared between the Le^slature and the Sections, and the latter

resolved to m^t under the protection of the national guards of

Paris; theae amounted to 30,000 men, but had no artillery; General

Bancean was placed at the head of them. The government gave

the command of thoir army to General Menou, with orders to go
and disperse the meeting of the Sections. On the night of the 12th

of Vendemhdre (4th of October) the General with his soldiers en»
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tered tbe Section I«epelletier, when it waa in full eoncUiva^ aEd
ordered the memberv to separate. By the address of the leadsn'
Menou was mystified, and, entering into terms to spare the blood of
fellow-citizens, retired from tbe assembly without efiecting any tMkkg.
The government was indignant at this weakness or treachery, and
instantly displaced him, giving the command with unlimited pOW^
to General Barras, one who had been a chief instrument in all the
changes that had occurred since the Bevolution, and bad distin-

guished himself as an ofiicer at Toulon. When it was proposed to
Barras by Tallien and Carnot that he should assume this command,
his mind reverted to a comrade with whom he bad served at that
siege, and be replied, I know the man whom you require to take
the direction of the military force to be employed on this occasion :

a little Corsican officer, on whom you may rely, and who will, I
promise you, stand on no sort of ceremony.** Bonaparte happened
to be at Paris at this time ; whether he was there in disgrace or on
leave of absence is of little importance, but ho was in the capital. A
conscious sense of his powers had rendered him dissatisfied with tbe

subordinate employments that he had held in the army, when others

were mounting the ladder alongside of him; and as he was ready
to push forward his ambition, as he might, cither in France or else-

where, he readily obeyed the summons be received. He found the

Convention on bis entering it in the utmost agitation, and measures

of accommodation with the insurgents were already talked of. His
manner was timid and embanassed; but tbe clear and distinct

opinions that be enunciated, and the energy and force of bis lan-

guage produced an immediate effect, and his firmness and decision

at this moment saved the government. His career as an artillery

officer was already known to Carnot and others, and his appointment
was unanimously adopted. Bonaparte had made acquaintance in

tbe capital with a young officer named Murat (a destUuS in these

violent times like himself), whom he now made his lieutenant, and
sent him off at midnight with 300 horse to seize the park of artillery

lying at Sablons. There he only just anticipated the messenger of the
Sections who had been sent down to obtain them for the insui^gMOit

army. Bonaparte set himself, without loss of a moment, to fix upcHa

places for these fifty guns, and to trace batteries for their protectioi^

BO as to command all tbe principal approaches of attack. Th6i9>

lines of defence extended along the quays between the Poutneuf an^
the Pont de la Constitution, and all the embouchures of street^'

opening into the Hue St. Honore were laid under the range

some of these guns. In this position the commanders for the^ 0o&^
vention awaited tbe attack of the insurgents ; Bonaparte was, in tlw
meMi time, indefatigable in inspiring his men newly collected aroiuiul

him with confidence, and visited each battery successively to SpSlde

to the men with that decision which was part of his character, «nd
which was always so well calculated to inspire confidence in thdMI
under him.
The expected attack took place at half-past fova in the afbemniMI

ofthe Idth of Vendemiaire (the 5th of October) j a battalion osf thMn

'
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mrtioiial guard, called “ de la butte dcs mouliuB,** established them*
eelvea on the steps of the church of St. Roque, and opened a fire of
musketry upon a battery in the Rue St. Honori^, when Bonaparte
happeued to be present : the fire was returned by well-directed and
oontinuous discharges of grape-shot and canister, which instantly

cleared the whole street. In the mean time the insurgents had
been successful at the Pontueuf, and hither General Danceau had
brought the battalion of the Fauxbourg St. Honore, and had given
the command of it to M. de Sorcle, an old officer of the King’s house*

hold. Bonaparte rushed to the battery he liad established to flank

the post at this bridge ; and allowing the assailants to approach him
within twenty yards, he then opened fire; the wretched citizens

reeled under the fearful eftect of the grape and round shot that

decimated their ranks, yet still, held firm under three successive

discharges without flinching. With such wonderful endurance they

nevertheless lacked either the resolution or leaders bold enough to

rush upo^ the cannon at their recoil, and render them useless ; but
at len^h they could stand it no longer; they turned and fled. At the

same moment the civil army was engaged in the Rue de L’Ecbelle,

where it was soon dissipated by the fire of the artillery, and driven

into the by-streets, scared and scattered. A shot even fell into the

midst of one of the Sections in which f^n orator was holding forth,

when General Danceau arrived to report the loss of all his posts,

and having thus done his duty he at once fled for bis life, leaving

the unfortunate royalist Colonel, whom he liad promoted to a com-
mand, to endure all its penalties. Poor M. de Sorcl^ was in truth

the only victim of this day on the scaffold, and sufiered with a
firmness worthy of the cause which he represented in his person.

By seven o’clock the victory was already complete at all points ; at

nine the troops of the line had carried the posts of the national

guard every where, and by the next morning the authority of the
Convention was completely established. General Bonaparte, as he
was now become, continued in the command of Paris after the sup-

pression of the revolt, and, it is said, in many subsequent collisions

with the people, evinced as much humanity as presence of mind in

snaintldning the peace of this agitated community. An anecdote is

preserved of him, that when trying to appease a mob of Parisians in

a state of extreme agitation, a fat woman cried out, ** These wearers

of epaulettes, provided they fill their own skins, care nothing, though
we poor die of famine.” “ My good woman,” returned the Geneiih
who at that time was exceedingly thin, look at me, and say which
of us baa fed the best.” The joke brought the laugh to his ride, and
tb^ all separated in good humour.

^us, in a few short hours, an adventurer, poor and friendless,, or

at aU events proscribed, who had vainly exerted all his llt^ in*

fluenoe to obt^ employment, whose fhnds were so exhausted he
oouM obtain no better charger than a jade of a cab-horse, to mount
him for his command, on this his first day* of victory, became in a
moment aman of note in the capital Of France. Tbc brilliant reputa-

tion which thif young sefidier now acquired, gave him admierion to eU
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the salons of the great and powerful. The condition of society In tha
once splendid scene of luxury and pleasure must indeed l^ve been
sadly changed and fallen, nevertheless it would appear that Bame«
now become one of the Directory, had a somewhat higher refinement
than his fellows, though with equal immorality and profligaoy j his

palace was the resort of women famous for their beauty, wit) antd

love of pleasure, and in this society Bonaparte became acquainted
with Madame Boauhamais, the widow of the General who bad been
guillotined for the capture of Mayence in 1792. It does not very
clearly appear upon what terms she was an habituSe in the house of
the Director, but whether the iron-nerve of the ruthless com-
mander of artillery was softened by Josephine’s blandishments, or
that the dower of Gencral-in-Ohief of the army of Italy, so oppor-

tune to the conscious ambition of the young Corsican, overcame every
other consideration ; certain it was that the widow was wooed, won,
and wedded after a very short courtship, and in the true spirit of a
soldier’s wedding, he forced himself from his bride in three days, and
repaired to the south to take the field against the enemy.

19. Wae on the Italian Peontibe—Battle op Loano.

But the army of Italy could not as yet behold in its horoscope the

glory and fortune which awaited it m another year, under its new
commander. While the army of the Alps under Kellermann re-

mained inactive, he himself had been superseded in the command by
General Moulins ; but he had referred a plan to the government for

acting so as to separate the Sardinians and Austrians, which at that

time they disapproved. The month of August was passing away,
when the Duke d’Aoste having information that the Mont Gen^vre
was ill guarded, determined to get possession of it. On the 80th
he moved forward 3000 or 4000 men in several columns of about

800 men each, some from Houlx, and some from Fenestra, with this

object. On the first appearance of the Sardinians, General Valette

set off from Brianqon to meet them, and Gqperal Moulins came
from Bourg. They found one of the columns already in possession

of the post of La Coche, which was not Yielded without a sharp con-

test, but the whole expedition was ill planned, and the several

columns, instead of attacking simultaneously, came up in succession,

and were all driven back with a considerable loss, specially ia

officers, of whom four were killed and nineteen taken prisoners.

The Austrians and the Sardinians were not disposed to act weU Itt

concert, and General Devins, a German, was placed in the supretni

command of the confederate army, which was thus posted,—tli0

Count de Wallis occupied the left of the line at ^ M|
the right, consisting of Piedmontese, was placed to dWfind the

of the mountains above the sources of the Tanaro, eentrfJMb
occuped by a division of both nations under General d’Argentti^
The camp was fortified with great care, and there were intreiiffiw

wti in firont at Boeca-Barbena, Sambucco, San Bernerdot, anam
Planetta; the whqle fbree collect^ to defend the position fponnliM
to 40,000 men. The French occupied ground immediate ^
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mmpi beginning at B^hetto, a rooky eminenoe on the
Boa-Bhoro wbidi it commanded* a&d the heights were drowned'With
a curtained line to Socrarello, where there was an old castle* and
tbenoe to a rock near Mount Sambucoo, called *^)Little Gibniltnr/’

theuce the line crossed the mountains at a caUip called Mont Ber-
nardo* down to Ormea. The works on the right* towards the sea*

were garrisoned with 24,000 men* under Massena ; Macquart com-
nand^ in the centre with 6000* and Serruriet the left with 5000.
The mountains thus described are almost impracticable along their

whole extent, and the French position was a strong counterfort of
the lofty range* covered with intrenchments well armed and occu-
pied. This formidable ground Devins had the temerity to assail. On
the 18th of September he reinforced Count d’Argenteau with 2000
picked men* who marched for the attack of Succarello* while Wallis
moved higher up* upon Little Gibraltar; both attacks were found too
stiff a matter for the assailants* although the defenders of Succarello

were said to be no more than sixty men ; but the Piedmontese had,

at first* a momentary success in their attack of Little Gibraltar.

General St. Hiliare was* however* sent down from the camp on the

top of Mount St. Bernard, to take the Imperialists in fiank, and his

march being covered by a thick fog, enabled him to surprise and
catch the Sardinians at a weak moment ; be came up and drove tiiem

by the bayonet quite out of the French lines. On the 25th General
Miollis attached and carried Qaressio* and with his brigade drove
the Piedmontese before him* and burned their camp.
On the Ist of October Scherer arrived to his command with a re-

inforcement of 11,000 men* but the mountains already began to be
covered with snow* and movements of troops had become difiioult.

A change also occurred in the chief command of the allied army :

Devins* a feather-bed General, who was disgusted with the failure of

this attack* gave up the command to Count Wallis* who* content that

the armies had now taken up winter-quarters* was wholly unprepared

for any further offens^e operations* and permitted great laxity of

disdipline ; so that all his officers were absent at a ball at Finale*

when* at six in the morning* on the 23rd of November* the cannon
of the French recalled them to their posts. Scherer* a General of

a different stamp, had not so considered war as to deem winter* even

in the mountains, unsuited to the attack of his enemy, and having

taken Massena into council* he formed a plan to turn the Austrians

on the left of the allied position* and to throw them into the moun-
tuni. At break of day some gun-boats already occupied the shore

between Loano and Finale. Augereau advanced against the three

outlying worlu that formed the most salient point of the Auatrian

poawn, surprised and carried two of them ; the third, oplled Cas-

tellaifo* defended by General Eoooavina* with 1200 m«a |aflid bvo
ffuiii* made a better resistance, and the French were at mt dnTen
back, until Victor with bis brigade was sent to attack Tuiran& the

defenders of which dastardly fled away to Mont Carmelo. Mpvrpe
and Charlet at the same time atta^ed at
Barbeni^and thongh Gene^ Charlet wae killed the
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were driven back on both flanks. Angereau nov wtiMimoned Bocca*
vinii to sumnder the Oastellaro, who demimdad permission to ratire

on Mont Carmelo, which was refused, ivliich the gallant Italian

replied, “ It will take me less time to piif ;** and accorfUngly

he marched his men ont of the redoubt, and cut his way throngh the
brigade of Victor, to the surprise and admiration of the rej^blioan

solders. General Thiemy did not defend so well La Chartreoae,

but surrendered the fort to Dommartin, after a little firing. General
Wallis ordered up fW)m Loano all the cavalry there, which at £|rst

checked Augereau^s fhrtheT advance, but Rusca opened some guns
against them, and they fell into an ambuscade of infantry among
the olive gardens. Loano still held out, but Wallis thought fit to

withdraw his men from the fort, at three o’clock in the. day, and
retire upon Mont Carmelo, where he prepared to defend himself til|

he could hear of his colleague D’Argenteau. Scherer, on the other

hand, leaving the Piedmontese alone for the present turned upon
the General in command, and sent orders to the chcf-de-bataillon,

Suchet, to move down from the mountains behind Mont Carmelo,

to attack him. Massena had already pushed back D’Argenteau upon
Bardinetto, where the General resolved to make a stand. The con-

test was serious, and Massena, chai^ng himself at the bead of his

reserve, at length decided it by forcing the enemy back on Settepani

and Melogno. Thither the retreating force was followed up by
General Cervoni, at the head of three battalions, across moat dimcult^

mountain passes, so that D’Argent^u, finding no hill of advantage left

him, fled for refuge, and did not stop till he reached the valley of

the Bormida. Wallis heard during the night of the retreat of

D’Argenteau, and forthwith gave orders that his whole army should

retire and assemble between Gozza and Finale, whence he hoped to

cover his magazines at Savona.

Massena, reflecting that the retreat of the Imperialists must he

effected through the pass of San Giacomo, sent orders to Gex^ml
Joubert, fhou^ a fearful night of hailstorm, to push forward his best

marchers to occupy it. At break of day Wallis sent forward to

secure the heights of Pantaleone. This column, commanded by

Pittoni, had as they thought cleared that pass, and under cover of the

dark weather they thought themselves on the right track, but they

had in truth wandered to the road of the Corniche, on which anoths^

Austrian column was moving, and the pass of San Giacomo not hayiw
been guarded as Wallis had ordered, was already taken posseoiffljij^

by the republicans. Suddenly a sharp fire of musketry was
upon Pittoni’s advance guard. The half-light and the uncert«wM
their position appear to have strude alarm into the whole ooluii^ Ifm
in this dilemma the Piedmontese General called a eouncil

and demanded whether he should out his way through the

or Await the further orders of Wallis. The weakest solution

difMlty was, as is usual in such cases, adopted, aud thw
thmnselves temporaiily into an old Spanish intrendiment IhatS' to he at han^ and which was sufBcient to stop the repuhKM

mstnty whidi was not strong enough to stonn it% At
VoL. IV, X
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orders arrived from Wallis to retire on Finale, but in the mean
time Massena bad crossed the Apennines, and appeared in the rear of

the Sardinians, who had by this delay lost their best chance of
escape. Now there was nothing left for Pittoni's safety but the
most igfnoininious flight : sauve qui pemit by by-ways and highways,
as they could, was the order of the day : forty-eight guns and 100 tum-
brils were le^ behind, and a horrid carnage ensued. Genei*al Wallis
himself had not been much more fortunate, for, retreating by the
strand, he found himself flanked and crushed by the gun-boats, which
at break of day had gained the strand, and now opened a heavy Are
upon his column. General Dommartin also pressed close upon his

rear. At length they attained a rallylng-piace in the mountains about
Vado. Serruricr found in the troops commanded by General Colli

a tougher opponent, and his attack of the left about Mont San Ber-
nardo n as delayed some time by their resistance ; but on the 25th,

Scherer, now easy about his right attack, sent Angereau with 5000
men to reinforce Serrurier, with orders to attack the Piedmontese
vigorously, and force them down upon the Tanaro. Colli still held

with stubbornness the pass of Garessio, and kept the French in check,

though at considerable loss ; but at length hearing of the defeat of

Wallis, he hastily evacuated his position without even removing his

guns, and fell back, on the 28th, to the intrenched camp near Ceva.

Wallis pursued his retrograde march on the 27th to I)ego, and on
the 29th reached Acqui. The consequences of this battle to the
Austro-Sard army were lamentable ; eighty guns, besides those

which were in position at the forts, and enormous magazines were
the prize of the conquerors, glorious trophies of that great

victory of Loano, which closed this campaign. The French ob-

tained for themselves immense supplies of all kinds at Finale, Vado,
and Savona, and were now masters of the heads of all the valleys

leading down upon Turin, by the Orba, the Bormida, and the

Tanaro, while they occupied in force all the summits of the Alpine

ridge at Mont Genevre, Mont Cenis, and the Little St. *Bernard

;

and completely held in their hands the pass of the Corniche.

20. Naval Wae—Admieal Hotham's Engagement off
Htebes.

Commodore Nelson, in the **Agamemnon,’’ 64, having two or three

sloops of war wdth him on the look out, discovered on the 7th of

July the French fleet of Admiral Martin, off Cape Melle, and in-

stantly signalled it to Admiral Hotham, who got up anchor and
sailed in chase of the enemy as far as the Hyeres, where he found them
on the 12th, and forthwith threw out signal of battle. About noon
Gie guns of the three rearmost French ships were brought to bear

up(m the British van, consisting of the ** Victory,” 100* Bear*
Aj^iral Mann, "CuUoden,” 74% Captain Thomas Troubiidge^ and
'<CcBnberland,” 74% Captain Bowley. The fire thus opened Was re*

turned by the Eni^sh ships with interest, so that at about two
o’clock one of the IVench wips, L’Aloide,” struck her colours to

the **Cun^berland.” Unaccountably at this period of the dgy ^
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Admiral mjide signal to discontinue the action, the only trophy of
which, **L*Alcide/' shortly after her surrender took fire, and in
about an hour and a half afterwards exploded with an awfiil report,
and sunk, carrying 300 of her crew to the l^ttom.

21. Fbenoh Sucobsses at Sea against the British.

On the 14th of September a French squadron, under the command
of Bear-Admiral Bichery, put to sea from Toulon, consisting of six
ships of the line and three frigates. Nows of this escape was
brought to Admiral Hotham on the 22nd, hut it was the 5th of
October before Rear-Admiral Mann was sent in pursuit with six
ships of the line. On the 7th of October, Kichery came across a
convoy under the protection of the « Bedford,” “Censftur,” and
'‘Fortitude,” off Cape St. Vincent. The merchant ships were im-
mediately signalled to disperse, and the French fiigates pursued
them and captured thirty-one of them; the remaining thirty-two
under the “ Argo,” 44, Captain Burgess, got away. I'he French line

of battle ships now pressed hard upon the English ships of war, and
the “Censenr” (jury-rigged and armed in jVCLte\ after a contest of
forty minutes, struck to three of the French 74*8 ; the remainder of
the British squadron effected their escape.

Towards the latter end of September the Chef-do-Division Qan-
theaume, with the “ Montbiaiic,** 74, and five frigates, also escaped
from Toulon, and steered for the Levant, when, in spite of many
chances against him, he reached Smyrna, where *‘Le Sensible,”

Captain Blondeau, had been some time blockaded by Captain Samuel
Hood, in the “Aigle,** frigate, 38. Captain Gantheaume in his

cruise, which extended to the Dardanelles, captured a great many
English, Russian, and Neapolitan merchant vessels, and at length re-

turned in safety to Toulon in the first days of February.
Early in August a ficet of Russian ships, consisting of twelve sail

of the lino, came out of the Baltic, and associated itself with a British

squadron under Vice-Admiral Duncan, which had been placed off

the Texel to watch the Dutch fleet, then in the hands of the French,

but the combined fleets during the whole remainder of the year

found no enemy to encounter in the northern seas.

22. Single Engagements at Sea.

On the 6th of January in the West Indies the “Blanche,” 3]^

Captain Faulkner, discovered off the harbour of Point-k-Petre, 0^4-
daloupe, the French frigate “ Pique,” 86, Captain Conseil. In the

middle of the night the two vessels ran foul of each other, and
“ Pique ” made several attempts to board, which were suooeii^^
repulsed by the crew of the “ Blanche.” In the subsequent AdOM
while the ships continued locked, Captun Faulkner fbll by a mippipr

shot through the heart, and Lieutenwat Watkins then took tbnMI^
mand, and the lashings having at length broke, both shiM paid^H
before the wind \ the French ship poum such a stream of
upon the “ Bbuiohe,” that it gave great annoyance to Bsitw

z2
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crew, who at length brought to bear the two after guns, which were
fired with such destructive eflect through the stern frame that the
mammast of the French frigate fell over the side, and as her fore

end mizenmasts had already fallen, she now called aloud for quarter ;

every boat on board the ** Blanche ” had been destroyed in the action,

and therefore Lieutenant David Milne and ten seamen swam to the
** Pique to take possession of her. At daylight the Veteran,” 64,

Captain Kelly, joined company, and took the frigate in tow. The
“Blanche” lost, besides her captain, a midshipman and six men
killed and eighteen wounded; the “Pique” had seventy-six killed

and 103 wounded.
On the 13th of March the “ Lively,” frigate, 32, Captain Burton,

saw three strange sail off Ushant, and gave ^hase. The largest of

the three, “ Tourterelle,” 28, Captain Montalau, taeked and stood

towards the British frigate. A close action ensued, which lasted for

three hours, when the “ Tourterelle,” having lost her topmasts and
her mainmast, hauled down her colours. The French vessel had
sixteen officers and men killed, and twenty-five wounded: the British

had only two killed, and an officer and a seaman wounded. The
consort frigates became prizes to the “Lively” a few days after-

wards. On the 10th of April the “Astrea,” frigate, 32, Captain

Lord Harry Paulet, belonging to Itear-Admiral Colpoy’s squadron,

chased “La Gloire,” 36, Captain Beens, and brought her to close

action, and after about an hour’s cannonade, compelled the French
frigate to haul down her colours. She had two consorts in com-
pany, “ La Gentille ” and “ La Fraternite,” the latter of which es-

caped, but the former became a prize to the British 74 “ Hannibal,”
of the same squadron, on the 11th. On the 9th of May the look-out

frigates in Gonville Bay, Isle of Jersey, sighted thirteen sail of

French vessels running along the French shore to the southward.

The “ Melampus,” Captain Richard Stjachan, with the boats of four

frigates under his command, attacked the convoy, who ran under the

protection of their land-batteries, but the crews soon abandoned
thenr ships, and the boats boarded, and took possession of the whole

convoy, including two gun vessels; ten vessels laden with ship-

timber, powder, cannon, cordage, and other naval stores became
prize to the assailants, who lost two killed and seventeen wounded in

the action. The same enterprising commander captured subse-

quently, on the I7th of July, six French vessels laden with military

stores, and an armed brig, “V&uve,” with four guns and sixty

men. On the 17tb of May the British frigate “ Thetis,” 36, Captain

the Honourable Alexander Cochrane, stationed off Chesapeake Bay,

with the “ Hussar,” frigate, 28, Captain John Beresford, to inter-

cept some FVench store-^ips, known to be in one of the hnrbours of

the United States, discovered at daybreak five sail standing to the
north-west, evidently armed en f/Cite, These ships, as soon as they

Ibund they were perceived, hoisted French colours and awaited the

approach of the two British frigates, who advanced and opened

their broadsides as they got near. In half an hour the “ Hussar ” had
compd^ two out of &e five to quit the line, and make ssdl to the
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eastward ; the remaining three, after a rantost of an hour and a
quarter, hauled down their colours to the “ Thetis.” The “ Hussar ”

took one of the other two, the “ Raison,” but the fifth effected her
escape. On the 25th the sloop of war “ Thorn,” 16, Captain Otway,
on the Windward Islands station, fell in with and captured, after a
spirited action of thirty-five minutes, tlie corvette Courrier Na-
tional,” 18. This was a w^ell contested match, and the loss sustained

by the French ship showed that her officers and men had done their

duty, and contested bravely.

On the 30th of May a squadron, consisting of the fiag-ship “ Royal
Sovereign,” 100, and four 74's, with three frigates, under the Honour-
able Admiral Cornwallis, sailed on a cruise off U‘ihant. On the

8th of June they came in sight of a French squadron of six sail, under
Itear-Admiral Vence, who with a numerous convoy in charge was on
his return to Brest. The British chased, and captured eight of the

French convoy laden with wdne, but the rest gained their anchorage
in Calais Roads. As soon as Admiral Vcnce’s escape was known at

Brest, nine sail of the line, two 60-gun ‘.hips, and some frigates,

sailed to revenge themselves upon Admiral Cornwallis. On the 12th,

off Isle Croix, M. Villaret wjth a squadron fell in with Admiral Vence.

Accordingly a fleet of twelve line of battle ship-^ and eleven frigates

were collected under the orders of Vice-Admiral Villaret-Joyeuse,

Roar-Admirals Kerguelen and Brnix, and two reiiresentatives of tbe

people. On the 16th the fleets came in sight of each other, and
Admiral Cornwallis appeared a certain victim. At da\ light on the

17th the French fleet came up very fast upon him in three divisions.

At nine o’clock the French vanship opened fire upon the ” Mars,”

who promptly returned it. About noon the cannonade became
general, and in about an hour and a half the ** Mars ” was observed

in such a crip})lcd state that the French pushed forward to seize her,

when Cornwallis interposed the powerful broadside of his flag-ship

and saved her from molestation. The firing continued partially till

six or seven in the evening, when the French ships shortened sail

end stood away, so that at sunset they were nearly hall down in the

north-east.

On the 27th of June the British frigates “ Dido,” 28, Captain

Torry, and “ LowestoHc,” 32, Captain Middleton, came across^ tbe

French frigates “Minerve,” 40, Captain Perree, and “Art^mise,”

36, Captain Charbonnier, both, by a singular coincidence, looking

out for the fleets of their respective nations. At half-pust eight in

tbe morning the French opened fire upon the British. The “

however, reserved her fire until she got close under the ** Minenif^'

from whence she commenced a steady and well-directed cannon^iw^

upon her adversary. The French ship, galled by her fire, suddenly

bore up with yards squared in order to decide the contest by runnklg

down her inferior antagonist w’ith her superior weight and impeti^

Captain Torry, with wonderful coolness and skill, allowed the yarili

to touch, when he calmly put his helm apmrt to av<fid a blow

must have sent him to the bottom ; and now received the **

atarboard bow on his larboard quarter, but uevertlieleiHl elMHdt
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was so severe that the Frenchman’s bowsprit became locked in the
nggiug of the ** Dido.” An imroodinte attempt on the part of the
French to board was successfully repulsed^ although for a quarter of

an hour the “ Dido ” was literally hanging on the ” Minerve’s ” bow-
sprit, which at length gave way from the weight, carrying with it the
foremast and mizenmast, together with the gaff that carried the
colours. The signal-man, Henry Barling, with characteristic bravery,

instantly got a union-jack to the stump of the mast and nailed it

there : the mutual cannonade recommenced with vigour as soon as

the ships got clear. The “ Artemise ” was not* so difficult to be satis-

fied as the “Minervc,” and accordingly the “ Lowestoffe” found herself

at liberty to come to the “ Dido’s ” assistance. After a contest of

three hours and a half the “ Minerve ” struck to the “ Lowestoffe,’*

for the ** Dido ” was in as helpless a state as her antagonist, and
could not take posses'^ion. The “ Artemise ” got away. The French
vessel lost twenty killed and wounded, and among the latter her

gallant captain. The two British vessels lost six killed and twenty
W'ouuded. On the 22nd of August a small British squadron cruising

in the North Sea, off the coast of Norway, discovered two Dutch
frigates, “Alliance,” 86, and “Argus,” 36, with the cutter “ Vlugheld,”

16. The wind permitted the British frigate “Stag,” 32, Captain

Joseph Yorke, to close with the “Alliance,” and after about an hour’s

contest obliged her to haul down her colours. The “ Argos ” with
the cutter got safe into the harbour of Fgeroe.

In the month of September the “ Southampton,” 32, Captain Mac-
namara, who had been left with a sloop of war in company to watch
the port of Genoa, having now occasion to send away the sloop, the
French frigate “ Vestale,” 36, with three consorts, took advantage of

the circumstance to run for the harbour of Toulon. Captain Mac-
namara immediately crowded sail after the squadron, and fired a
broadside into the “Vestale,” who returned the fire, and after thirty-

five minutes it brought down the “ Southampton’s ” mizenmast ; on
which disaster the French vessels made all sail and got away ; but

the republican commander deserved |;o have been cashiered, for, with

the odds in his favour, he might have easily captured the British

frigate. A gallant action of the British hired cutter “ Rose,” 8, with
three pnvateers demands notice, since the determined gallantry of

her commander was very remarkable. With a king’s messenger and
a cargo of specie on board, Lieutenant Walker thought it safest

to be^me himself the assailant. He first tried to run down one of the

three, but failing in this he poured in such destructive broadsides

upon her from his small guns that she at once submitted. He then

stood after the other two, and with well-directed fire sent one of them
to the bpttom, bat the third escaped. The lieutenant with some
difficulty secured the one that had struck to him, and carried his

prize sa&ly into Bastia.

£3. BflSIGlKATtOR ARD MllITABT CHABACTEB OV AdUIBAXi
Rabl Howe« £.G.

Bichord Serope Howe was the second son of Lord Viscount HowO
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and Charlotte Kielmansegge, the eldest daughter of the Countess of
Darlington, whom Horace Walpole asserts to have been a daughter of
King George the First ; so that this gallant Admiral had the blood
royal in his veins. He was bom in 1726, and left Eton school at
the age of fourteen to go out with Commodore Anson on his voyage
round the world. In 1745, when he was in command of a sloop
of war, he shared in a fight with two French frigates carrying arnUs

for the service of the Pretender, in which he received a severe
wound from a musket ball in the head. At the commencement of the
Seven Tears* War, he was stationed off the Gulf of St. Lawrence,
in Admiral Boscawen*a squadron, when seeing two French ships of
war in the offing he carried a press of sail to reach them, and
endeavoured to persuade the ** Alcide ’* to yield to a manifestly
superior force, as war was already declared, but the commander, M.
de Hoequart, refused, saying to him with a shrug, “ Coinmencez, s*il

vous plait.** Howe replied, “ S*il vous phdt, kTonsieur, je commen-
cerai,** and immediately opened fire upon him, and after an action

of about an hour the French ship struck to Captain Howe. It is

related in proof of his coolness in danger, that on one occasion he was
awakened in the night by the lieutenant of the watch informing him
that the ship was on fire. “ If that be the case,’* said he, we shall

soon know it.** As ho was putUng on his clothes the officer returned,

saying, “You need not be afraid. Sir, the fire is extinguished.**
“ Afraid !** says the captain, “ what do you mean by that ?

** Then,
looking the lieutenant full in the face, he added, “ How does a man
feel, Sir, when he is afraid ? I need not ask how he looks.**

_

In

1757, the batten'd fort of Aix surrendered to him and Admiral
Hawke. In 1758 he was appointed Commodore of a force to annoy
the enemy’s coast, and on the 6th of August he destroyed the basin

of Cherbourg. The unsuccessful affair of St. Cass followed, in which
his courage, skill, and humanity were most conspicuous. In the

same year he succeeded his elder brother (killed in America) in

the titles and property of his family. In the following year Lord
Howe captured the “ ThesSe '*, and the “ Formidille,** and on being

g
resented to George 11. on this occasion his Majesty said, “ Your
te, my Lord, has been one continued series of services to your

country.** In 1770 he was promoted to be Rear-Admiral and Com-
mander-in-Chief in the Mediterranean. In 1782 he was appointed

to command the fleet fitted out for the relief of Gibraltar, and most

successfully accomplished the important objects of that ejmedition.

The fortress was effectually relieved, the hostile fleet baffled, and
the ardent hopes of his country realized and gratified. Respecting

the relief of Gibraltar it has been justly said “ that foreign nations

acknowledge its glory, and every future age will confirm it.** In

January, 1783, he was nominated first Lord of the Admiraltj^i,

and in 1787 he was advanced to the rank of Admiral. In the y^w
1788 he was raised to the dignity of an Earl of Great Britain. Olji

the breaking out of the Eevolutfonary war, he was appointed t^
command of the Channel fleet. In 1794, having hb flag ^ boaifd

the “ Bioyal Geoige,** 100, he went to sea to look after tike Brent
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fleet, and on the let of June gained his glorious victory over the
republican fleet of Admiral Villaret-Joyeuse, for ivhich he was
immensely honoured. Lord Howe was in the 72nd year of his age
when he obtained his great naval victory; he continued to com-
mand the Channel fleet till this year, when ill health obliged him to

resign. In the year 1797 he was invested with the order of the

Garter, and is almost the only naval officer of eminent distinction

who ever honoured that ancient Order of Knighthood by becoming
one of its companions. He died in September, 1799.

Earl Howe was in person tall and well proportioned, with strongly

marked and dark features, and a singularly harsh expression. His
mind was strong with a correct judgment ; he was a man of sin-

gular taciturnity, but of cool and steady valour. His reserve, united

with great bravery, gave rise to the saying, that “ Howe never

made a friendship but at the mouth of a cannon.** His chief charac-

teristic as a leader was his patient endurance under adverse events

as well as in danger. He was universally acknowledged as the first

sea-officer of his time, and was a sailor of consummate seamanship.

The last act of his life was exerted to compose a melancholy mutiny
in his own noble profession. It was the peculiar lot of this Admiral
to bring back to loyalty in harbour the fleet he had conducted to

glory oil the sea. His experience and judgment suggested to

government the best measures to be pursued in the aluming in-

subordination in the fleet that in 17^ distressed and terrified the

nation ; while his personal influence poweiTully helped to recall the

misguided seamen to their former career of duty and obedience.

24. Colonial Was—Insubbectionb in the Old Fbsnoh West
Indian Islands.

In the earliest days of this year eight or ten sail of transports,

having 3000 men on board, under the protection of the French ship

ofthe line “ L’ Hercule,** 74, L’Astr^e,** 36, and another armed ship or

two that had sailed from Brest in November, arrived at Guadaloupe

after a moat narrow escape of capture from the British cruisers.

The arrival of this important reinforcement inspired Victor Hugucs
to plan a general revolt against the British government in the West
Inffies, by availing himself of the advantage he thought the French
possessed by having enfranchised the black slaves. He took the

island of St. Eustatia without difficulty, and sent emissaries into St.

Lucia to prepare the people of colour for a simultaneous revolt with

the disaffected French in that colony. The insurrection broke out

so suddenly that the British garrison was ovciDowered, but effected

their retreat into the fort of Mome Fortune. On the 22nd of April

Brigadier^General Stewart in command advanced against the repub-

licans in Souffriere, where they had collected together a considerable

force ;
these on his approach attacked the British, wlio after a contest

some hours were obliged to retire. On the 15th the Frenob

made themselves masters of the Vigie, and threatened the garrison

in the Mome ; who, on this, determined to withdraw from tlm island*
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which they evacuated on the 19th of JonOf and embarked undia*
turbed in their ships.

The island of St. Vincent had belonged to the French in the early

part of the century. When they first settled there two races existed

in the island* one the red native Indian, and the other the black
emancipated negroes ; all called equally Caribs. The internal sti'ife

between these people had been continuous, and had been taken
advantage of by the conquerors ; but they were always hostile to the
whites, and had risen in insurrection against the British soon after

they came in possession of the island at the Peace of Paris. A
Caribbee chief, named Chatoye, now commenced a revolt on the 10th
of March under the instigation of emissaries employed there by
Victor Hugues, who sent them provisions, arms, and ammunition ;

and on the ISth the revolters got possession of Dorsetshire Hill, which
overlooks and commands Kingston, the capital ofthe island. Governor
Seaton at once determined to dislodge them, and at midnight a de«

tachment of militia, volunteers, and negroes, with a few troops and
sailors, led by Captain Campbell of the 46th, and Captain Skinner of

the Zebra,** drove them from the hill with the loss of their chief,

who fell in single combat with Major Leith. After several inter-

mediate contests this post was again taken from the British on the

7th of May, who retook it after a bloody conflict on the following

morning. The Commander-in-Chief, Sir John Vaughan, now deter-

mined to make a prompt and vigorous effort to crush the revolt, and
the 46th and 60th regiments with militia and guns under Lieutenant-

Colonel Leighton advanced against the enemy at Vigie on the 8th of

June. The post was taken with sixty French soldiers in garrison,

but the Caribs contrived to get away. On the 13th Leighton ad-

vanced into the Caribbee country and took possession of Mount
Young, and on the 18th of September Victor Hugues himself with

a military force landed at Owia Bay, at the northernmost point of

the island. The Governor immediately recalled Colonel Leighton,

and assembled his force around Kingston. The Commander-in-Chief
sent over forthwith from MaHinique the 48th, 64th, and 69th regi-

ments under Major-General Irvmg to assist in the defence of St. Vin-

cent's, and after a sharp contest at the Vigie on the 1st of October,

the enemy abandoned the post, when the Caribs, deserted by their

French allies, were compelled to surrender.

In the island of Granada the insurrection commenced on the 2nd
of March, and so completely by surprise that the Governor was

made prisoner and many of the English inhabitants were murdered
in their beds at Charlottetown. Urgent demands for succour haying

been despatched to Martinique, Brigadier-General Lindsay arrive

with a reinforcement on the 12th of March and assumed thecommand*
He marched with all the force he could collect without delay against

the rebels, whom he found established at Belvidere, and carried the

first outposts ; but being delayed by the severity of the rains ftotn

following up his success for some days, the Genew fall into a fevers

and in a delirium put an end to his existehce. The rebeli were

accordingly enabled to mamtaiTi their position antU the 2i]id Q|!^Apnl!i
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when a reinforcement of 1250 men arrived at the island. An attempt
was made on the 8th to assault the position of the rebels at Belvi<

dere, but the attack failed, and 100 men and three officers were
killed, fifty were also made prisoners, who were brutally put to

death the morning after this disastrous affair. On this matters
again rested until Brigadier-General Nicholls was sent over in com-
mand in the middle of the same month : then the rebels, cooped up
in a corner and scantily provisioned, were soon distressed by the
prudence and wise precautions of this General, so that before the
end of June their leader Fedon having been routed with consider-

able slaughter by a detachment under Lieutenant Hinnuber of the

68th, matters settled down again to tranquillity, though it was the

end of the year before all the attempts at rebellion were quite ex-

tinguished.

On the 5th of June a republican party landed near Pagua in the

island of Dominica, and IfiO French planters in Callihant quarter

rose in insurrection against the English planters, but these were
at length roused to action and fiew to the fight with a praiseworthy

alacrity and courage. By the judicious dispositions of Captain

Bathe, the hostile bodies were kept apart until the 17th and 19th

of June, when the rebels were compelled to ask for terms. Victor

Hugues however meditated, as the most serious blow against the

British in the Antilles, the recovery to his country of the island of

Martinique. On the 7th of December a force of 160 men of all

colours, with four field-pieces and 700 stand of arms, secretly dis-

embarked in the bay of Vunelain. The Earl of Dalhousie, the

Governor, immediately attacked ihem, and though he was himself

wounded in the encounter he collected all the troo]>s anri the militia,

and chased the invaders into the woods, where he put them to the

Sword. Nevertheless, though his attempts in the end all failed,

Victor Hugues had good reason to pride himself in the vast extent

of depredation which he had occasioned with such insufficieut means
against the powerful enemy of his country, and on the facility and
trifling loss with which he had effected it in spite of the presence

and strength of the British squadron and cruisers in the Caribbean

seas.

25. Maeoon Was in Jamaica.

To add to the troubles of Great Britain in her colonies at this

period, a Matoon rebellion, in which Victor Hugues had probably no
part, broke out in the colony of Jamaica. When that colony was
conquered ftxim the Spaniards by Oliver Cromwell, the enslaved

Africans had retreated to the mountains, insisting that the lands they

occupied w^re their own ; they proved a sad thorn in the side of the

Bnglish from the beginning, and in 1773 had ^so increased in

lumbers that means were taken for their suppression
; but those

failing, they weio left free, with certain privileges, among which was

a temifrkable stipulation, that they were not to be punished by the

judicatnre of the island, but were to be delivered up to their own
people to he tried for any offence or crime. In the month of July,
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this year, two Maroons, detected in a theft, were apprehended, tiried

by a colonial jury, and sentenced to be flof^ged; they appealed to the
government, but receiving no redress, they sent a written defiance

and took up arms. The militia were accordingly called out, but it

so happened that at this very juncture the 83rd regiment (almost
the only King's troops in the island) had been sent away to St.

Domingo. The Governor, Lord Balcarres, with the promptitude
and decision of experience, knew that the trade-winds must so re-

tard the progress of the transports in which they had sailed, that he
might possibly overtake them by sending a fast boat furnished with
oars. His Lordship was not mistaken, and it came up with them on
the 2nd of August, and diverted their course to Montego B^y, where the
soldiers landed on the 4th, under the command of Colonel Fitch ; a
small detachment of the 62nd regiment had been previously collected,

and about 300 mounted dragoons, under Colonels Sandford and Wal-
pole, had been got together in Montego Bay, where Lord Balcarres

determined to command the troops in person. The Maroons
were staggered at these preparations, and many of the older men
surrendered on the 11th to the Governor’s mercy; the remainder,

however, kept the bush: Colonel Sandford, sent after them with

some of the 18th light dragoons, fell into an ambush, and was killed,

with several of his officers and men, together with Colonel Guil-

Icmon, the Colonel of the militia. One of them, Mr. Barret, was
saved by the devotion of his negro follower, who, seeing a Maroon
taking aim at his master, stepped before him and received the

shot, hut happily the devoted fellow's wound was not mortal. On
the ISth of September, Colonel Fitch was sent against the Maroons
with a detachment of the 83rd, but was received by a volley of

musketry from the woods, which struck him down to the ground.

This unfortunate officer’s corpse was found a day or two afterwards

with his head separated from his body and entombed in his own
bowels ! The Colonial Assembly, irritated at these misfortunes, re-

*Bolved to send to Cuba for a hundred of their blood-hounds with

some Spanish huntsmen in company to set them on; and Colonel

Walpole was now placed in command of the troops. His exertions

begun soon to be crowned with success before the arrival of the dogs,

who nevertheless landed on the 14th of December. The presence of

these dreaded animals had a powerful and very salutary effect upon

the rebel Maroons, who immediately came to terms, but were so

little disposed to fulfil them, that Walpole took the field again, carry-

ing the Spanish dogs in rear of the army. The effect was immediate

;

a supplication for mercy from the Maroons forthwith arrived, and

they surrendered on no other condition thah a promise of thw
lives. The Legislature, being at length freed from Jbeso

enemies, and having them now completely in their pefirer, resolved

to ship them off from the island, and they were apecardln^^ sent

to Nova Scotia, where steps were taken, at an expense of BJjOOL
voted for the purpose, to locate them at Halifax, from in

1800 the survivors were removed to Sierra Leone.
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26. Reduction of all the Dutch Colonies by the British.

Early in the month of August a British squadron under the orders

of Vice-Admiral Sir George Keith Elphinstone, consisting of three
74*8, two 64*s, and two sloops, with the 78th regiment, commanded
by Major-General Craig, anchored in Simon’s Bay, Cape of Good
Hope. Proposals were forthwith submitted to the Dutch Governor,

General Slugsken, to suiTender the settlement to the British in

trust for the Stadtliolder ; this the Governor refused to entertain,

and accordingly on the 14th, the 78th and the marines were landed,

and took possession of the town. Tlie Dutch militia and Hottentots
occupied a camp in the pass of Mayzenberg, distant six miles from
Cape Town, which it now became necessary to attack. A detach-

ment of 1000 seamen were therefore landed from the fleet, and
formed into two battalions, bringing up the strength of the attacking
force to 1800 men, which advanced on the 7th along the shore, their

line of march being covered by the guns of the ships, gun-boats, and
launches. These opened such a heavy fire upon the Dutch camp, as

compelled every man in it to fly before even General Craig and the
troops could co-operate, who arrived and took possession of the
abandoned post in the afternoon. On the day following, the enemy
endeavoured to retake the post, but failed in the attempt j but on
the 3rd of September they advanced against it with all the force

they could muster, together with eighteen ficld-picccs j but just at

this critical moment a considerable reinforcement of troo])s from the

East Indies, under the command of General Sir Alurod Clarke, cast

anchor in Simon’s Bay. Preparations were forthwith undf*rtaken on
an enlarged scale to attack Cape Tovrn, but on the 14 ih the Go-
vernor, alarmed, capitulated, and the town and colony loll into the
possession of Great Britain.

In July an expedition was organized at Madras, under Rear-
Admiral Rainier, for the reduction of the Dutch possessions on the

Malacca peninsula. On the Ist of August it cast anchor near Trin-

comalec, and an endeavour was made for a negotiation with the

Dutch Governor of Ceylon, to admit 300 British troops to garrison

Fort Oostenburg. On failure of this, the troops were landed on the

3rd; no resistance was oflered, but it was the 18th before troops

could be prepared and landed for the reduction of the fort of Trin-

comalee, before which the ground was broke that same day. On the

231x1 the batteries opened, and eflected a practicable breach on the

26th, when the Dutch Commandant was brought to terms and sur-

rendered that fort. Oostenburg surrendered next day, and the

whole island submitted to General Stuart on the Ist of October.

A force under Maior Brown aud Captain Newoome of the
** Orpheds ** obtained possession of Malacca on the 17th of August,

and sabsequently of Chinsura and its dependencies in the Bay of

Bengal, (k^in China, and all the remaining Dutch settlements, on
the continent of India; so that it may be said, in the words of

Jomini, *' La Hollandeneput echapper a un sort plus flioile ^^pr^voir

qu’a dviter."
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27. Wab in Pbbsia.

Upon the death of Kherim Khan in a bloody war of sno*
cession raged in the kingdom of Persia, out of which, through a sea
of blood, Aga Mehemet Khan at leugth obtained the sovereign
rule. The mind sickens at the recital of the horrors by which the
successful competitor wreaked his vengeance upon the vanquished.
Every' male adult was either slain or deprived of sight ; 70,000
persons are said to have been deprived of their eyes, and this num-
ber was exceeded in those massacred. After he had established
peace at home, he resolved upon the subjugation of Georgia, which
was at this time under the government of the aged Heraclius, who
hastened to place himself under the protection of the Russian
Empress ; but Mehemet Khan persevered, and captured in the course
of this year Tefflis, the capital. The sack of this flourishing town
was attended by every brutal excess of cruelty that national hatred,
inflamed by bigotry and infernal policy, could dictate. Youth and
beauty were alone spared in the general butchery, to become slaves

to the conquerors. The churches were levelled with the ground,
and every priest that could be found was put to death—thousands
were led away captive, and the Peisian army marched away laden

with spoil. The next object of desire to the Khan was Khorassan,
the aged sovereign of which was known to possess jewels of inesti-

mable value. In vain the old man, with the most solemn oaths,

denied that he possessed them ; torture in all its forms was applied,

and discoveries kept pace with the pains inflicted. At length a circle

of paste was applied to his grey hairs, and boiling lead poured into

it, when, overcome with the torture, he revealed the ruby which had
decorated the crown of Aurungzebe, and which was the chief object

of search. This unhappy grandson of Nadir died soon after this

terrible infliction.

28. Militaet Chabacteb op Genebal Washington.

Just before the close of the century, died General George Wash-
ington, at his seat, Mount Vernon, in the United States, Although

of a respectable English origin, his family had been for three gene-

rations domiciled in North America before the birth of Georg©

Washington, who was therefore American-bom in 1782. Before he

was twenty he was appointed a Major in the Colonial Militia, and

nominated one of the Adjutants-General of Virginia. He thus had

occasion very early to acquire those military talents which rendered

him of such essential service to his country. In 1753 Major Wash-

ington was employed by the Governor of Virginia in a negotiation

with the French Governor of Fort du Quesne, who threatened the

English frontiers with an invasion of French and their Indian aUies,

and hostilities becoming inevitable, he was in the next ywr ap-

pointed Lieut.-Colonel of a regiment raised by the colony for its de-

fence. In 1755 he served under General Braddock, and was promt
in the carnage of the battle of Monong^ahela, and instrumental ii^

bringing back the remains of the routed troops. During the nest
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fifteen years Washington was living as a country gentleman on his

estate, when he was, as a distinguished citizen, elected to the first

congress which assembled at Philadelphia in 1774, which unani-

mously conferred on him the command of their army in March, 1775.
A soldier from necessity and patriotism rather than disposition, he
was forced into greatness by circumstances, and it was rather tho
solidity and perseverance of his character than the evidence of any
extraordinary genius for the art of war that made him an eminent
ooininandcr. The chief characteristics of Washington were gravity

and dignity in manners and aspect. It has been said by those

who were near his person, that they never knew him to smile during
the whole war. He preferred at all tinges to be a listener rather

than a talker. No doubt his reserve of manner and the brevity and
infrequency of his conversation contributed to increase his personal

influence, for this is often found to produce that result. It was the

very peculiar character of Washington’s genius that could alone have
brought into any efficiency the tangled aflairs of the Jlepublic. It

required the consummate prudence, tho calm wisdom, the inflexible

firmness, the moderate and well-balanced temper of Washington, to

get his countrymen under military discipline, and to embrace the

plan of policy that i\as best opposed to an enemy who was more
likely to be exhausted by time than by defeat^, To persevere in this

policy against the enthusiasm of a liberated people ; to resist the

temptations of enterprise ; to fix the confidence of his soldiers with-

out the attraction of victory ; to support the spirit of the army and
people amidst slow and cautious plans of defensive warfare ; and to

Bufier all the temporary reproach and obloquy that was ^he certain

result; these are qualities of a very high order, that demand the

gratitude and admiration of posterity. As a military commander he
succeeded in attaining to a perfectly accurate estimate of the charac-

ter and extent of the resources which his own country could supply,

and was enabled to conduct the war on a plan best adapted to tl^

circumstances of the occasion ; but this afforded no means ofjud^ng
how far his abilities were suited to the defence or attack of positions

or of fortified places, or of any of the great manoeuvres of a cam-
paira, since almost all the experience we have of his talents in the

field consists in beating up the enemy’s quarters, or as at Brandy-
wine Creek, opposing the passage of a considerable force. The only

exception to this was the manner in which he wove the web round
Lord Cornwallis at York Town, which was certainly accomplished by
himself and his French associates with consummate skill. Much has

been claimed for Washington for the magnanimity of his character

during the ravages of a civil war, and no one would refuse him all

the prqjse may Juatly merit on this account; bat two instances

must be named in which he is thought to have been deficient in the

great qualities of a hero ; viz. the execution of Mtyor 4ndi'e, and the

course adopted towards Mr. AsgUl, a prisoner of war in bis hands.

There is no doubt whatever that Major Andr^ was a staff^fficer on
4iis Generars business, and that he was within the enemy’s lines with

the fbll knowledge of the General at that moment entrusted with the
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command. The treachery of General Arnold did not make Mig'or
Andr^ a spy, and it was pitiful in the meanest degree to wreak ven-
geance upon an humble agent because he could not catch the principal

delinquent. But granting that this is an en'oneous view of the oDcnce,
and that military law must consider Major Andr^ as a spy, how
despicable was the petty exercise of power that could insultingly

erect in the view of the unfortunate officer the gallows on which he
was to bo hung several days before his execution. So again with
Mr. Asgill : the temper inherent in a civil war brought such bitter

feelings into play, that each party as it triumphed wreaked vengeance
on its opponent with every excess of cruelty and w’rong—the one
was as bad as the other. But could it be credited that an officer who
had become a prisoner under terms of capitulation, should he selected

by lot or otherwise, to be hung in reparation of injuries of which he
was not only no participator, but not even cognizant ? The whole
civilized world revolted at the flagrant idea, and well was it for

Washington’s fame that time and circumstances interfered to ward
off the issue ; although for months this unfortunate young man and
his unhappy family were left under the prolonged anticipation of

misery. We may well suppose that he w'as not insensible to 1;he

weakness of his own justification for his conduct in these or in similar

instances, which must occasionally, in after times, have passed across

his mind in the retrospect of his career. An Italian nobleman, who
visited him after the peace, attempted to turn his conversation on the

events of the war, but in vain. At length a favourable opportunity

occurred, when riding together over the scene of some event that

had occasioned animadversion on his conduct, and he remarked,

“Your conduct. Sir, in this action has been criticized.” Wash-
ington made no answer, but afterwards observed, “ I perceive that

you wish me to speak of the war; it is a conversation which I

always avoid. I rejoice at the establishment of the liberties of

America, but the time of the struggle was a horrible period, in which
the best men were compelled to & many things repugnant to their

nature.” This anecdote is quite in accordance with Washington’s

general character, which is one of the most brilliant and successful

in history. As a soldier he drew the sword non sihi sed patrieBf and

sheathed it with the same motto. “ He was a Cromwell without his

ambition, and a Sylla without his crimes, and after having raised bis

country by his exertions to the rank of an^independent State, be

closed his career by a voluntary relinquishment of the power wbicb
a grateful people bad bestowed*.”

1 Alison.

BND OF TOIUMB IV.
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